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ABSTR.â.CT

Lichens a1e a qroup of organisms that make a significant
contribution to biod.iversity and ecosystem function in many

environments. This account of studies undertaken over a

thirty-year period. incl-udes studies on l-ichens in
mediterranean and. subtropical- arid l-ands, subtropical-
woodl_ands and. rainforests. substrata examined incl-ude soil-
surfaces / l-eaves, bark, paTm-trunks and Cafcareous concretions
on' a coraf cay.

The systematics of l-ichenised funqi has undergone dramatic
changà in the Last fifty years, with the roLe of secondary
chenlcaJ prod.ucts / ascocarp ontogeny and the structure of the
ascus being given great weiqht. These jssues are examined in
terms of revisionaL stud.ies of AustraLian taxa and the
devel-opment of systems of cl-assification for the Australian
Lichen fl-ora, n":""""itating creation of new taxa at species,
genus and fam1lY leveL.

The ecol-ogy and biogeoqraphy of fichens fofl-ows patterns which
aTe simil-ar to those exhíbited by plants. The Lichens are
shown to be extreme stress tol-erators when compared with
ffowering pTants. within the l-ichens different ecoLogical
strategies can be determíned that refate to both systematics
and environment. The nature of succession in Lichen
communitles varies wlth nature of the community and the scafe
of study.

The first and. l-ast papers in the series refate to fichens on

arid-zone soil surfaces. Lichens are economicaTly and
environmentaTly important in these fragiTe fand systems where

they stabiLise the soil- surface and are associated wíth
nitrogen fixation.

The work presen ted here documents both my intel-fectual
devefopment anc) the transition of Austrafian Lichenol-oqy from
dn intefl-ectuaf backwater to its current prominent pTace in
the g7obal lichenol-oqlcaT community'
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BIOLOGY OF
LICHENS

INTRODUCTION

I commenced postgraduate studies
in The University of Adelaide in

-L966. To that date only a handful
of papers written in Australia
during the 2Oth century referred to
lichens, and 1ittle attention had

been paid to Austral-ian lichens
efsewhere. No account of the
lichens of Australia was available
for use, not even a catalogue.

During' the 1960's the environment
movement was awakening. fn South

Australia the sustainability of
qrazinq in the semi-arid
rangelands was a concern, with
nitroqen balance attractingt
attention. ln this context I
visited the ranqefands of South

Australia and found vast areas
covered with a dense, specíes-rich
carpet of lichens. Because some

lichens were known to fix nitrogen
j-t was suspected that fíxation
might be associated with these
crusts too. Nitrogen fixation was

demonstrated, and this discovery
resulted in my first publication
(1) and faunched me into the study
of fichens.

The study of the biology of
l-ichens has been intertwined with

my broader botanj-cal interests,
which have revolved around issues
of diversity and sustainabillty,

My studies in fichen biology are
conveniently treated in two inter-
rel-ated and j-nter-dependent

fields, Ecology and Systematics.

ECOLOGY

LICHENS TN SEMI-ÀRID RjA}IGEI,AIiIDS :

ECOLOGY, ECOPHYSIOLOGY ÀND

BIOGEOGRAPHY

The semi-arid chenopod shrubl-ands
of southern Austral-i-a have been

subject to qrazing by stock since
the middle of the nineteenth
century. Despite a history of
ecological study of these
rangelands, only passinq mention
had been made of the often
continuous cover of lichens on the
soi-ls. The soif surface crusts
were shown to be rich in lichen
species (2), and numericaf
analysis demonstrated that the
l-ichen associations could be

di-stinguished (3). The lichen
flora was richest in areas with a

marked winter rainfall pattern/
and cal-careous (aÌkaline but not
strongly sodic) soils (4). On a

small-er scale, lichens were

distributed in an inverse
rel-ationship to intensity of
stocking within a paddock (5).

The lichen Chondropsis semiviridis
was se.l-ected for detaiLed
ecophysiological study because its

13
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distribution pattern ePitomised

that of a large group of sPecies,

it was readily avaiJ-able, Iived
unattached on the soil surface and

was beautiful-. The distribution
of C. semivirídis could be related
to its sensitivitY to heat when

wet and its caPacitY to survive
drought, J-inking biogeographical
patterns to ecoPþYsiological
tolerance (6).

The contrasting subtropical semi-

-arid qrasslands of central
Queensfand have also been subject
to prolonged qrazing. These

grasslands have a Predominance of
srrrnmer ralnfafl and acid soj-J-s,

and the soil surface is not
crusted extens j-vely by 1j-chens.

However, lichen sPecies occur

scattered along with BrYoPhYtes

and Cyanobacteria amongst the
perennial qrasses. Stocking has

ínfl-uenced these crusts and their
l-ichens in a manner simil-ar to
that reported for those in
southern Australia (7) .

A review of the ecologY and

biogeography of the fichens from

the world's hot arid and semi-arid
Iands (B) hiqhlighted their
significance, and was fol-lowed uP

in a symposium at the 1981

lnternational Botanical Congress

(9,10). Lichen crusts and their
associated cyanobacteria PlaY an

important role in the ecoJ-ogY of
arid fands. TheY fix nitrogen,
prevent erosion and inftuence soil
moisture retention. Loss of these

crusts must, therefore, have an

effect on other components on the
ÞyÞLerLL.

COMPÀRÀTI\rE ECOLOGY: TACTICS ÀND

STRÀTEGIES

Lichen communities j-n the vj.cinity
of Brisbane offered opportunj-ties
to develop ecological- strategy
theory while gaining insight into
lichen biology.

Two contrasting populations were

selected for study, lichens
growing on the trunks of palms in
an urban envi-ronment, and those on

leaves of shrubs ín a sub-troPical
rainforest. Treating a Palm trunk
as a vertical- chronosequence

allowed a study of the effect of
age and aspect, thus examining the
interactions between diverse
species, succession, compet j-t j-on

and environmentally induced stress
in terms of ecological strategY
theory (11). The populations of
lichens on rainforest leaves were

interesting in that t.hey occupied

smal-1 naturally defined spaces

(Ieaves) with a fi-nj-te, ProbablY
short, life span (12). The l-ife
span of the leaves, however,

proved to be much Ionger than

expected (6.8 years) (13'14).

The successionaf Patterns of

lichens on rainforest Ieaves

fitted a 'tol-erance' model if

individual leaves were consj-dered,

or a 'chronic disturbance' model-

if the J-eaf poPuJ-ation was

considered (15,16). Lichen
col-onisation rates on the -leaves

were species and time dePendent

,i
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(16) , The species of host pl-ant
and leaf area were also implj-cated
in colonisation patterns (14).

When selected attributes of the
lichens on palms and on leaves
were col-lated with other available
records, Gri-mers CSR strategy
theory could be applied (17).
Ecological stratggies could be

related to famiJ-y level taxonomy,

to lichen growth form and

diversity of secondary chemistry.
-Grouping lichens in a common

quantitative CSR ordination with
vascular plants confirmed that
fichens are extreme stress
tolerators (17) .

SYSTEI"ÍATICS

REVISIONÀI STUDIES

Field studies brought to notice
l-ichen taxa that were apparentJ-y
undescrj-bed, and a series of
revísional- studies were

undertaken. The qenus Haematomma

had not been monoqraphed since
1804, and collections posed

problems. Revisions of Haematomma

for Austral-ia (18,19) and New

Zeal-and (20) , used apothecial
ontogeny and secondary chemistry
as major taxonomi-c features.
Several new species were

recognised, and many synonl¡ms

identified. These studies
suggested that the genus

Haematomma was heterogenous, a

view confirmed by studies of ascus

tip morphology (271 . Haematomma

was consequently split and the
genus Ophioparma reinstated to
accommodate some arctj-c-alpine
species from Europe and North
America, and for whj-ch the famil_y
Ophioparmataceae R.W.Rogers &

Hafel-l-ner was created.

The characteristical-Iy subtropical
genus Pyxine was revi-sed for
Australia (22, 23), recognising a

number of new taxa and reducing' a

number to synonl¡my, As with
HaematonJna, the practice of
requiring that chemical-

differences be correl-ated with
morphological variation before
recognising species was followed.

Revision of the Usnea baileyi
compJ-ex (Usnea subgenus Eumitria)
in Australia was undertaken in an

attempt to unravel a particularly
difficult group in a notoriously
difficuft genus. Fourteen taxa
were reduced to synonl¡my with this
species (24) . It also became

apparcnt that use of secondary
chemi-cal criteria in separating'
species needed review. ft appeared
that a one-gene one-specj-es ru.Ie
was being applied, and the
relatíonship between secondary
metabolites and taxonomy v./as

therefore investigated. I
suqgested that, in many cases, the
production of secondary
metabolites in llchens, as in the
non-lichenised ascomycete fungi
producing commercial ancj-biotics,
was the result of a seri-es of
relatively non-specific enzymes

(25). MetaboÌism of this type
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means that different chemical

composition can onJ-y be considered

to have a genetic base if
different biosYnthetic PathwaYs

are involved, for, dePendj-ng on

the sequence and sPeed of enzyme

actions, a great varietY of end-

products coul-d resul-t from the

same qenotypes.

PECULIÀR SPECIES WTTH ECOLOGICAJ.

INTEREST

A number of unusual lichens
attracted attention. A l-ichen

with a distinctive ecorticate
growth form coflected from the

Nothofagus forests of southern

Queens l-and superf icially resembJ-ed

species from Not¡rofagus forests in
Tasmanj-a, New Zealand and South

America. The genus SagenidioPsis

was created for this new sPecies

(26). While clearlY a member of
the Opegraphales, SagenidioPsis

could not be Placed in anY

existing fami-1Y. It aPPears,

therefore, that the cooJ- mistY

habitat of Nothofagrus forests has

resul,ted in the evofution of
morphologicalJ-y convergent Iichens
in at least three famil-ies.

A crustose l-ichen with 32-sPored

asci from the mangroves near

Brisbane was Placed in the genus

Maronea (AcarosPoraceae) bY

traditional taxonomy. However,

ascus structure Placed it in the

family Porpidiaceae. A literature
search revealed similar taxa had

been described as sPecies of
Mdronea from troPical South

America: the gTenus I'Iaronina was

therefore created to house these

species (21ì,.

A crustose marine li-chen found
growing in cavities of the
cal-careous intertidal rock of the
coral cay Heron Isl-and, was

described as a new sPecies and

named Verrucaria cribbii to honour

the ploneering work of Dr.

A.B.Cribb on marine algae and

fungi (28]l.

FLORJAS

The production of a fl-ora requires
an understanding of the group

being studied, its taxonomic
history and the Present state of
its taxonomy. Because of their
breadth such works are an easy

target for criticism from a range

of workers on any of their manY

aspects - key construction,
taxonomic system, form of
presentation, and, I discovered,
of the appropriateness of
attempting the work at the
particuJ-ar time. I have been

involved in three flora Projects.
The -Lichen Flora of South

Australla (29) was the first
lichen fl-ora produced in Australia
thj-s century. It Permitted the
identification of Australian
lichens from mediterranean-tYPe
climates usíng a modern sYstem of
classification, with workable

keys, descriPtions and

illustratíons.

16
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The Lichen Fl-ora of South
Australia was of l_imi-ted use.
Attempts to identify lichens from
tropical and subtropi-cal areas
were made diffj_cult by the absence
of any modern key to the genera of
lj-chens found in the tropics. lhe
Genera of Austrafian Lichens (30)

i-ncludes keys to all_ lichen genera
reported from Augtral-ia to that
tj-me. Consistent, standardised
qeneric descriptions were
deveJ-oped incorporating the

-morphological and chemical
attributes upon which modern
cl-assifications depend. ft hras a

signiflcant irri-tant that one

reviewer criticised the work for
this very consj-stency, which was

found to be tedi-ous !

Following the International_
Botanical Conqress in Sydney 1981,
work was commenced on a fichen
fÌora within the Flora of
Austral-ia Prog,ram. For this
monumenta.l work I have writl-en
chapters dealing with the
photobionts of l-j-chens (31) . In
addition a ner^, system of
cl-assj-fication was prepared based
on contemporary views (32), and a

new key to the qenera of l-ichens
in Australia written (33) . The

new key covers more genera than in
any previous flora, and afl_ows the
determination of the macro-lichens
when steri-Ie. The only other
comparable region for which a

modern key to t-.he genera of
Ìichens had been published was

western Europe.

BIOGEOGRÀPHY

Studies of the ecology of l-ichens
on arrd zone soil-s required that I
be my own systematlst, for no
research had been carried out on
this group of organisms in
Australi-a, and l_ittl-e anywhere in
the worl-d. Several_ publications
concerning the l_ichen flora of
arid south-eastern Austral-ia
resul-ted (4 | 34) .

An attempt to rel_ate the l_ichen
fl-ora of Brisbane to air quality
patterns (35), resulted in the
establishment of a fichen
herbarium which eventual-l_y
exceeded 20,000 col-lectlons and
became a research tool in its own
ri-ght (36) . Because of f i_mited
studies of the lichens from
tropical regions j_t was necessary
to search for types in European
Herbaria and typify names (3'l,
38). As a result of these studj_es
descriptlve accounts of several
focaf floras were produced
(72,39, 40 , 4I, 42\ .

Building on these and other
col-lections an account of the
biogeographic relationships of the
lichen flora withln Australj-a, and
of the relatj-onshì-ps of the
Australian lichen flora to that of
the rest of the worl-d was prepared
(43) . Within Australia
distribution patterns resembfed
cfimatic patterns. There wasf

however, a remarkable diversity on
the eastern coast near Brisbane,
in the "McPherson-Mcleay Overlap,,
region. An identj-fiable Gondwanan
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element in the Australian fLora
was not surprising, but the close
link between the troPical and

subtropical elements to the flora
of Africa. rather than to that of
South America was unexpected,
given the close link between the

cool temperate floras of Austral-ia
and South America. A revised
biogeographic treatment in the

Flora of Australia series (44)

produced a simil-ar outcome-

CONCLUSION

It was my good fortune to commence

research on lichens at a time when

lichenology was enterj-ng a

renaissance globallY, and when

several others became i-nvolved in
Australia. MY studies on the

l-ichen flora of Australia,
undertaken over a Period of 30

years, have resul-ted in a

substantj-al addj-tion to knowÌedge

and understanding of the
Australian biota. These studies,
and the resou.rces generated bY

them, provj-ded a significant
impetus for the Production of a

lichen ffora for Australia. More

i-mportantly, they have resul-ted in
a better understandj-ng of J-ichens'

in the application of contemporary

bj-ological insights to Lichen

ecology and taxonomY, and in the

production of the tools necessary

for others to continue to advance

LichenoJ-ogy.

The works presented here are a

sj,gnificant contributj-on to lichen
biology.
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Nitrogen Fixation by Lichens of Arid Soil
Crusts

Tsn tural
poorly contr^*i""oR s has
assessedl-3. This applies especially to arid zones where
soils somotimes havo a surface crust of lichens, some blue-
gre.en algao, and oüher cr¡49togams covering as much as
30 por cent of tho tot,al soil area. It is of considerable
interest therefore to dotormine to what extent these
lichons fi.x atmospheric nitrogen, sinco they might con-
tribute appreciably to the maintonance of a favourable
nitrogen balanco in theso areas.

Abõut forty species of lichens are knou'n t,o occur in
the southern ceniral arid zono in Australia, and twelve of
tho commonost, wore exposed to a gas mixturo containing
nitrogen onriched with nitrogen-15. Thus oach lichen was
incubãted in a Warbr:rg flask for 6 days at 2I" C undor

apparatus and thon to nitrogon gas which r'vas analysed
inãn A.E.I. 171,5, mass spoctrorneter. Nino lichens, in-
cluding Parn'¿el'ia adhaerens Nyl, apucl Clomb., P. antstra'
l'iens'is-Cromb., P. sen-t'iudrid''is (F.v.M. ex NyI.) P' Bibby,
Caloplaca
sp,, Dernxa'
scruposus
'with one
fi.xation. There rvas â significant incorporation of nitrogen

irto Collemo, and
cent excess in ereas

'ifera Tayl. (0'0 ) ancl

Parn"¿el'Ìn, consperscr (Ehrh.) Ach' (0'0073 atom pel celf
ion only.
a blue-green algal s¡rmbiont
minute but very rvidelY dis-
crt¡.st. Shields, Ilitchell ancl

Dlouet{ have suggesteil thL-r,t this species rnight fix nitrogen
in the alid soil-crust, in California. Lediea a'ystalifera,
ryhich is also u'id.espreacl in this area, has a grecn algal
s¡'rnbiorrt (Protococct.Ls), hetrce the fi:ration associated u'ith
this lichen is of intercst ¿r,nd|. rvill be invcstigatecl fru'ther.
Tire lichen has a srn¿r,lL scpramulose thallus ivith long
rhizoicls pe'netrating up to I cm into tho soil. Parmel'ia



ød,høerens similarly has a green algal symbiont (Proio-
coccu,s), and occurs on rocks whoro it is fairly widespread.

This preliminary work suggests that the lichen crust
may contribute appreciably to the nitrogen balanco in
Australian arid soils.

R. \,V. B,oanns
R,. T. LENen

Department of Botany,
University of Adelaide,

South Australia..
D. J.'D. Nrcsor,es

Department of Agricultural Biochemistry,'Waite Agricultural Rosearch Instituto,' Glen Osmond, South Australia.
I .A.llison, E. E'., Ado. Agron., ?, 213 (195õ).
I Süevenson, G., Ann. 8ot.,28,822 (LS6S).

1962).
. Shields, L. M., Mitchell, C., and Drouet, I., Amer. J. Bot.,44,498 (1957).

Prinred in Great Britain by Fisher, Knighr & Co., Ltd., S[. AIbans
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SOIL SURFACE LICHENS IN ARID AND SUBARID

SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

I. INTRODUCTION AND FLORISTICS

By R. W. Roorns*t and R. T. LlNce*

[Manuscript received l6 December 1971]

Abstract

Lichens on soils in Australia have been neglected until recently. This paper

describes a study area of nearly 1 million kmz in south-eastern Australia, and the

methods used to determine the lichens found on the soil surfaces in that area'

In all, 343 locations were examined,227 of which had soil surface lichens. F¡om

the range of lichens encountered a total of 42 taxa were delimited, and in 36 cases

ascribed to previously described species or complexes; the remaining six were either un-

described, or depauperate forms which could not be placed.

The world phytogeographic implications of this study are discussed.

I. INrnooucrloN

It has been known fof a long time that arid soils are commonly crusted with

lichens. As early asl776, Pallas (cited in Elenkin 1901å) noted a rarely broken crust

of greyish lichens on the Russian steppes. Elenkin (l90la,I90lb, 1901c) thorougtrly

reviewed the early literature. Reichert (1937) wrote that ". . . the bare soil of the

desert, when firm and not drifting, is mostly covered by lichens". This assertion has

been supported by other workers including Fautel, Ozenda, and Schotter (1953) in

Algeria; Cameron and Blank (1966) in California; Keller (1930) in Russia; Galun

(1962) in Israel; and Rogers and Lange (1971) in South Australia.

Other than the last-mentioned report, very little lvork has been done on lichens

from Australian arid zone soils. Because of the ecological signifi.cance of such crusts

(Shields, lvlitchell, and Drouet 1957; Cameron and Blank 1966; Fletcher and

lvlartin 1949) a study of the extent, composition, and factors controlling the distribu-

tion of lichens on arid soil surfaces was initiated in south-eastern Australia. In
delimiting a study area, it was assumed that factors controlling the distribution of
the angiosperms were likely to control lichen distribution too.

The area for the study had therefore to be a compromise: large enough to

emb¡ace wid.e climatic, soil, and histo¡ical variations, yet small enough to be con-

veniently studied from a base in Adelaide.

* Department of Botany, University ol Adelaide, Adelaide, S'A' 5000'

t present address: Department of Botany, University ol Qtreensland, St. Lucia' Qld. 4067.
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Adelaide, which has a relatively high rainfall with a marked seasonal incidence,
most falling in the winter, was selected as one climatic pole for the study, A second
pole was located near Bourke in northern New South Wales, where rainfall is also
seasonal but shows a marked summer maximum. Between these two is a large area
with rainfall erratically distributed throughout the year. Included is an area around

Fig. l.-The area shaded
is that shown in detailed
maps of the study area.

Adelaide

0 500 km

Lake Eyre (due north of Adelaide) which has the lowest average annual rainfall
recorded on the Australian continent. Inspection of soil maps indicated great diversity
of soils in the area, which lies across three States (South Australia, New South 'Wales,

and Victoria) with three diverse histories of land usage. Thus for this study a rectangle
including Adelaide, part of Lake Eyre, and Bourke (Fig. 1) was accepted as optimal
in balance between scope of variation and technical resources available.

II. DEscnrPTroN oF SrUDY An¡n

Appreciation of the field work involved in this study requires a knowledge of
the physical context within which the work was executed. No single work adequately
describes that context; much of the information is scattered in diverse studies on
single aspects of the environment. The following account strikes a balance between
brevity and completeness.

(a) Landscape

The physical geography of arid Australia has been revierved by Lustig (1968).

Mabbutt (1969) mapped the geomorphology of a large part of the study area, but the
most detailed physiographic map of the u,hole area was that prepared by Lobeck
(1951), which served as a basis for regional nomenclature.

The predominant landscape form is tl-ie vast desert plain which, except for the
Mt. Lofty-Flinders Range system, is interrupted only occasionally by relatively lolv
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hills. The generally slight relief of the whole region is apparent from the small area

over 300 m in altituae lfig. 2), and. is further illustrated by the fact that St. Mary's
peak in the Flinders Rangé, which is the highest point in the region, reaches a height

of only 1200 m.

Fig.2.-Major
geographic features
of the study area.

Areas with an
elevation above
300 m are shaded.

Arching around the east and. nqrth of the "shaiter belt" is the sweep of the

eastern Australian basins: the Murray Basin in the south and the Great Artesian

Basin in the nofih. Both are virtually without relief'

The basins are flal,low-lying areas across which rivers from the eastern ranges

flolv tolvards the sea. Because of the very low gradient, the rivers meander and

anastomose, some of them never reaching the main Murray-Darling river system'

These rivers do not drain the basins themselves, but simply flow acfoss them'

west of the shatter belt in the Pre-cambrian and cambrian rocks of South

Australia lies a series of salt pans associated. with internal drainage. In the north-west

are areas of stony pavement ãith., on broad flat tableland areas oI on outlying mesas'

overlying the Pre-Cambrian Australian Shield'

(b) Climate

(i) Climatíc Zones

The study area has been zoned climatically in different ways by a number of

workers; probably the most widely known classiflcation is that proposed by Meigs

(1953). On Meigs's zonation, virtually all the study area is classed as arid or semiarid'

with a small temperate area included in the hills near Adelaide.

Perry (1967) maPPed the limits of

variables affecting water balance, and in

this study, the area described by Perry a

convenience, the 38 cm rainfall isohyet h

the subarid. zone in South Australia' all areas wetter than that being considered humid'

Such a criterion rvould not be suited to use on the eastern boundary of the study zone'
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(3)

(4)

(5)

Fig. 3.-Clinratic regions of tl.re study area. Shaded areas are considered humid, stippled areas

snbarid, the rest arid,

Fig. 4.-Rainfall isohyets at 5 cm intervals. Isohyets above 50 cm in the region near Adelaide are

too densely crorvded to be drarrn. The broken line nrarks the northern limit of the area

with a seasonal precipitation nraxinrunt irt the winter.

Fig. 5.-Normal January maxirnum tenrperatr-rres ('C).
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The limits of the arid zone, subarid zone, and humid zone as defined above are shown

in Figure 3. This classification has been used throughout this study.

(ä) Raínfall
Rainfall in the area varies from less than 12 cm in the Lake Eyre Basin to more

than 100 cm in restricted areas of the Mount Lofty Ranges, near Adelaide. Rainfall

isohyets form a nested. series paralleling the coast, except for the disturbance caused

by túe Mount Lofty-Flinders Ranges, which have the effect of increasing precipitation

on the western face ofthe ranges and creating a rain shadow on the eastern face. The

distribution of rainfall isohyets as sholvn in Figure 4 was based largely on information

in climatological surveys published by the Australian Bureau of Meteorology (1955-

1e63).

In the north-east of the study area, rainfall is concentrated in relatively intense

sumtner showers whereas in the south-west rainfall is mostly in the winter, falling in

frequent light showers (Leeper 1960). The area with a seasonal maximum precipitation

in tÈe winter. is delimited in Figure 4 (Australia, Department of the Interior, Meteoro-

logical Branch 1954).

(üi) Temperature

There is considerable variation in temperature regime across the area; Figure 5

sholvs normal January maximum temperatures. Some areas with a normal July

minimum of less than 5"C have a normal January maximum of more than 35o,

diurnal variations in excess of 15'not being uncommon (Jackson 1958)'

(c) Soils

Soils of the area have been mapped in soil associations by Northcote (1960,

1966) and Northcote et al. (1968). With the exception of skeletal types on hilly areas,

the soils are climatically zoned. In the humid zone are small areas of podzolic, solod-

ized solone tz and solodic soils, but the soils in most of the areas with rainfall betrveen

38 and 50 cm per annum are red-brown earths. In the subarid zone highly calcareous

solonized brown soils (mallisols) predominate. In the arid zone of South Australia

there are large areas of highly calcareous brorvn soils, lvith calcareous desert soils

and stony deiert loams in the drier parts. In southern New South Wales there is a

vast area of grey or brorvn soils of heavy texture, mostly cracking clays' In northern

New So¡th Wales there are expanses of arid red earths, notable because they are

particularly susceptible to erosion (Beadle 1948) and are neutral to acid in reaction,

ivhereas virtually all of the other arid or subarid soils are neutral to strongly alkaline

in reaction.

(d) Vegetation

The vegetation of most of the area has been described by Wood (1937), Beadle

(1948), and Jessup (1951), each of rvhom published maps and floristic lists: Wood for

eastern South Australia, Beadle for rvestern Nelv South Wales, and Jessup for a

large area in arid centrel South Australia. The vegetation of tl-re whole area has been

rnapped by Williams (1955) on a physiographic basis'

The vegetation of the study area calì be conveniently considered itl three broad

units: the desert complex, the mallee, and the dry sclerophyll woodlands'
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The dry sclerophyll fascies is virtually restricted to the humid zone, and varies
lront Eucalyptus forests near Adelaide to open Eucal¡)ptus sayannah, but is always
marked by the presence of Eucal¡:pt¿¿s trees. An understorey of grasses, herbs, and
forbs is common (but not universal) in these vegetation types.

The mallee vegetation form is a distinctive subarid form, characterized by low,
many-trunked Eucalyplas species, ranging in density from that comparable with open
woodland to that resulting in a closed canopy. In wetter areas th.e mallee may have a
sclerophyllous shrub layer below. However, in most of the subarid region bare soil
is common between the trees and bushes, rvith a cover of forbs and grasses appearing
seasonally.

The desert complex is very varied indeed. Within the study zone there are areas
of layered arid woodland, of arid shrubland, and of virtually bare desert sandhills
and plains.
' Common to the arid shrubland, arid woodland, and some mallee areas is a
layer of low shrubs of the family Chenopodiaceae, especially Atriplex and Kochia
species. The soil in the desert complex is bare except for a growth of forbs and grasses
after heavy rains.

The shrub vegetation, which forms the basis of tlie arid zone pastoral industry,
has been extensively damaged by grazing sheep (Beadle 1948; Jessup 1951); many
areas formerly clad with Chenopodiaceae are now devoid of any perennial shrub
vegetation.

IIL Fronrsrrcs AND DrsrRrsurroN oF Sorl Sunp¡.cr LrcHrN Flonn

(a) Satnpling Method

To deal with the problem of sampling an extremely large area (about 1 milljon
sq km), a sampling system had to be devised that compromised betrveen the strict
statistical requirement of random sampling and the biological requirernent tl-rat the
variation across the entire area be sampled. Samples lvere collected at regular in-
ten,als along transects formed by the roads and tracks across the area, the interval
betu'een samples (never in excess of 32 km) being determined by an assessment of
the variation shown in the landscape. If it rvas found that sharp changes occurred in
the vegetation, samples \\'ere taken from the various vegetation types found.

The routes u,ere selected to form a grid across the study area, with the transects
normal to rainfall isohyets, one of the factors pledicted to contlol distlibution. As
collection and sortiug ol samples proceedecl, the information so gained rvas used to
rnodify the planned transects.

At each sampling site specimens ol tl're soil surface lichen crust u'ere collected
fronr areas about 50 n-r in dian-ieter. In anticipation of an effect of soil type on
distribution pattenls, a sanrple of about 400 g from the top 2 cn-r s,as taken of the
typical soil at each site.

Inall,343sitesu'erevisited(Fig.6)andsartipledalongc. l-5,000kmof transects.
Of tlie 227 locations uith soil surlace lichens, 118 shoried the developrnent of a
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distinct lichen crltst:
surface.

rhe resr exhibited. only ir sparse scatter of lichens over the soil

t

t/z lÁtn . 5 6

Fig.7 '- ,4spici!iu t'alt,area grolving on pebbles and strrroltnding soil, shorving

thedevelopnlentolbothcrtrstoseandlrLrticosegroivthhabitsintlresame
thallLrs. collectccl in thc- KoonamorevegetationReserve, north-eastern South

r\trstralia, R. lI/' Roger'ç no' l-ll6'

attributed. to previottsly clescribed species, usullly in the broad sense of these species'

It lvas believed tl-rltt tricl material ougl-rt not to be sptit itrto lt nrtmber of narrowly

203

Fig. 6.-Distribution
of the 343 sampled
locations in relation
to rnajor centres of
population.

(b) Ftorístics of the Soil Surface Lichens

The lichens were eventually classified inlo 42 laxa. Most of these taxa were

at the species level; a number, however, were not. Taxa have in most cases been
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circumscribed species in the absence of extensive studies on environmental modi-
fications. Generally the nomenclatural suggestions of Weber (1962, 1963, 1967) have
been follorved. Herbarium specimens are lodged u,ith the State Herbarium of South
Australia.

Attnotated List of Taxa

A key to these taxa is presented in Appendix L
1. Acarospora schleicheri (Ach.) Mass. This is one of tlle two very variable species recognized

by Weber (1968) in his revision of the yellow subgenns of Acarospora.
2. Acarospora nrnragdula (Wahlenb.) Th. Fr.
3. ? Acarospor.a Mass. sp. indet.

4,5. A'spicilia calcarea Mudd. ; A. calcarea mod.* ft'uticosa. Two different forms of this species
occtlrred in the study zonc, the normal crustose form and the fruticose m<;dification (syn.
Agrestia cyphellata Thomson) (Fig. 7) which was discussed by weber (1967).

- 6. ? Biatorella Th. Fr. sp. indet.

7. Buellia epigaea Tuck.
8. Buellia subcoronata Malme.
9. Caloplaca subpyracella (Nyl.) Zahlbr.

l0' Caloplaca Th. Fr. sp. indet. This may be an extremely depauperate thallus of Xanrhot.ía
on soil.

11. Chondropsis sentiviridis (F. Muell. ex Nyl.) Nyl.
12. Cladia aggreg(rÍa (Eschrv.) Nyl.
73. Heterodea sp. This was an undescribed species distinct chemically and anatomically from

H. ntiilleri.

14. Cladotùa capitaÍa (Michaux.) Spreng.

15. Cladonía verrícillata Hoffm.
16. Cladonia balfourii Cromb.
17. Cladonia squamules. This was a form group containing small, sterile basal squan.rules of

various Cladonia species.

18. Collenta coccophorus Tuck.
79. Dernnlocarpon lachneurl (Ach.) A. L. Smith. This name is used in the sense proposed by

Weber (1962) includíng D. hepaticum (A,ch.) Th. Fr. amongst its synonyms.
20. Diploschistes ocellatus (DC.) Norm.
21. Diploschistes scruposus (Schreb.) Nolm. Possibly a complex of two or more species is

treated under this name, as considerable variation in the exciple was noted.
22. Ettdocarpon pusillunt Hedw.
23. Fulgensia bracteata (Hoffm.) Ras.

24. Heppia lulosa Ach.
25. Heppia polyspora Acl't.

26. Heterodea miilleri (Hanipe) Nyl.
)7. Lecattora ølra (Huds.) Ach.

28. Lecidea coarctefa (J. E. Sr¡ith) Nyl.
29. Lecidea crystallifera Tayl.
30. Lecidea decipiens (Ehrh.) Ach.
3l . Let'idea plattata Müll. Arg.
32. Lecideo psarrttttophila (Müll. Arg.) Zahlbr.

* The ter'n1 "niodification" is r.rsed here in the sense proposed by Webc.r (1962).
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33. Lecídea sp. indet.

34. Parntelia anrphixantln Müll. Arg. This taxon contains a complex of closely related chemical
forms.

35. Parmelia convoluta Kremph. This nar¡e applies to material commonly referred to P.
australiensìs Cromb., but chemically different.

36. Parmelia flavescent reagens Gyel.

37. Parmelia versicolor Müll. Arg.

38. Parmelia prrl/a (Neck,) Ach. This was a complex group of related species of browtParmelia
species.

39. ? Rinodina orbata (Ach.) Wainio.

40. Siphula coriacea NyL
41. Synalissa Th. Fr. sp. indet. This was a minute species, perhaps referable to Peccania Forss.

42. Toninia caeruleonigricazs (Lightf.) Th. Fr.

IV. PsvrocEocRAPHY

The lichen floras from arid areas on other continents (except South America)
have been reported on (Keller 1930; Faurel, Ozenda, and Schotter 1953; Klement
1955; Galun and Reichert 1960; Galun 1962; Weber 1963; Looman 1964a, 1964b)

but few attempts at phytogeographic correlation on a world scale have been made.

Since Weber (1962,1963,1967 ,1968) has to a large extent rationalized the taxonomy of
desert lichens, it is now possible to make a phytogeographic study of the lichens from
much of the world's arid lands, and to examine the role of lichens as phytogeographic

indicators.
Tanrr I

DISTRIBUTION OF SOME COMMON ARID ZONE LICHEN SPECIES ACROSS FIVE CONTINENTS

Species

A carospora sc h le i c h e r i
Aspícília calcorea
Buellia epigoea
D e rnn loca rpon Iac lute um

D iplosc hi sl es sc r upos us

Endocarpotr pusillum
Heppio lutosa
Lecideo decipiens
To ni nia caeru I eonÌgr icans

(a) Reløtion to Floras of otlrcr Cottlittettts

The large element of the soil surface licl-Len flora commou to the str"tdy zone and

arid areas around the rvorld is shorvn in Table l. Only four arid zone species found
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in tlre study area (Bueltia subcoronaÍa, Lecídea crl'stallifera, Lecidea planala, and

Parntelia cont,oluta) are Australiau endemics. A number of endemic species also

occurs in the subarid and humid regions.
Looman (1964b) held that the lichen floras of arid soils in North America and

Asia were relics of an ancient, orìce more extensive flora, nou' separated as a result of
continental drift. The number of species that Australia has in common with extra-

Australian arid areas is sufficient to discount Loornan's ideas; to maintain his case,

Australia must have been part of the same continental block as Asia and North
America. It is widely recognized, however, that Australia was part of the "Gondwana"
block, and North America and Asia part of the "Laurasia" block (Holmes 1965).

It remains, therefoie, to exarrine other hl,potheses to account for these sinrilarities.

One is convergent evolution, but this is rarely invoked to explain intercontinental
disjunctions. Another explanation proposed by Looman was that lichens have

extraordinary powers of dispersal. Looman rejected this explanation on the ground
-that sexual reproduction (resulting in spores) was rare in arid zone lichens. This may

be so, but in the present study ø// of the arid lichens were found bearing apothecia or
perithecia at least occasionally. All the species found in Australia listed in Table 1

were frequently found fruiting, and with spores in those fructifications. Since other

vegetative propagules such as soredia or isidia were not formed by the species studied,

it seems that reproduction must be by spore germination or by production of large

fragments. Even rare production of spores would be sufficient to allow long-range

dispersal of cryptogams, which are notorious for their powers of dispersal (Rogers

and Meier 1936; Gregory 1961). This idea cannot be rejected as easily as Looman

would have us believe.

(b) Use of Liclrcns as Plrytogeographic Indicators

The relatively large number of species level ir-rtercontinental clisjunctions shorvn

by lichens (27 of the 42 taxa found in the study area also occur in North America)

prompts questioning of their role, and the role of other cryptogams, in phyto-

geographic discussions. For organisms such as the fungi, rvith spores so small that

they may be carried into the upper atmosphere (Rogers and Meier 1936), it seems

likely that the factors limiting their distribution are ecological rather than phyto-

geographic. It is not unreasonable to assulne that given a long time span, the spores

of maly terrestrial fungi (including lichen fungi) will become spread right around

the u,orld and, given suitable ecological conditions, rvill grow rvhere they land. It is
also possible that larger fragments might be rvidely dispersed by biological agents,

especially migrating birds.
The value of au organism in argument abont intercontinental rnigration routes

a¡d biogeographic zonation is heavily depender-rt on the dispersal mechanism of the

organism. Those organisms with rninute, potentially air-bonie propagules, as are

bacteria, bl¡e-green algae, fungi (including lichens), and perhaps sorue bryophytes

and. orchids, are of iittie value in such discussions because of their ability to spread

over long d.istances. They may, holet'er, be very sensitive indicators of ecological

factols.
Discussi¡g tþe s¡ralI nurnLrer of lichen endemics in arid areas, Weber (1962)

wrote: "It gives o¡e tfte uncolitfortable feeling that lichen evolution is nolv essentially

at a standstill. If tþis is indeed true, then the genetic system must differ fundamentally
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from that of higher plants. For, as Stebbins (1952) ably points out, the environment
of arid areas is a distinct stimulus to evolution". The small number of endemics does

indeed suggest that lichen evolution in arid areas has nearly stopped, but that there

are some endemics indicates that it has not stopped altogether. It is in Stebbins's

ctiscussion that the reason for this slow rate of evolution can possibly be found.

Stebbins traced the evolutionary stimulus of aridity to the formation of isolated

communities leading to speciation which, with small fluctuations in climate, then

hybridized and so on. In organisms which are able to disperse over a long range,

isolated communities are unlikely to develop. The stimulus to speciation resulting

from aridity which is so apparent in the angiosperms cannot therefore affect the

lichen populations. It is not the genetic response of the lichens that is different, but
the ecological response.

Given a long time span, then, it would be expected that those ljchens now

endemic to certain arid areas will, if ecological conditions are suitable, spread to the

others. How long this takes will depend on the degree of specialization of the species

(i.e. the likelihood of a propagule landing in a place where it can develop) and the

power of dispersal of the propagule.

A special disjunction found in the present study is that shown by Chondropsis

semiviridis and Parmelia amphixantha, neither of which produce soredia or isidia,

between Australia and New Zealand. In light of tlie documented rain of Australian
dust and spores on New Zealand (Moar 1969), it is not surprising that Australia and

New Zealand have many lichen species in common. While Tasmania has 481of its
lichen flora in common with New Zealand (Martin 1965), the disjunction of subarid

lichens is surprising, as New Zealand has so little subarid land. It thus appears that even

species rvhich form spores so very rarely as C. sentivírídis are capable of long-range

dispersal.

The recolonization of the volcanic island Krakatoa by lichens has been slow.

Although the time period involved (about 90 years) is short in geological terms,

Gregory (1961) has suggested that this indicates that lichens do not disperse well over

long distances. The evidence presented by Moar (1969) about transport of Australian
pollens, dust, and fungal spores across the Tasman Sea to New Zealand (a distance

of about 2000 km) demonstrates what has been hypothesized about long distance

transport. It appears that at least some of the fungal spores transported across the

Tasman Sea are viable, because they are able to cause outbreaks of rust in lvheat.

Long distance transport of lichen spores is, therefore, still a viable hypothesis.

Since the pattern of distribution of arid soil surface lichens does not conform
with the geological evidence concerning continental drift, it is likely that long-range
dispersal is involved in the present distribution of arid zone soilsurface lichens. Thus,

knorvledge about the drift ol continents allows comrnent on the method of lichen

dispersal. The converse, however, is not valid.

Evidence presented by Weber (1962) suggests th¿rt the sinihrities discussed

above may prove to be even stronger than believed llorv. As more collecting and

critical revision of arid lichen taxa proceeds, it seems likely that the number of species

lvilt be further recluced, and the percentage of intercontinental disjunctions thus

increased. It is probably only in the lvake of such revisions that valid biogeographic
conclusions can be drarvn involving any but the most striking similarities or differences.
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App¡N¡x I

ArtíficÌal Key to the Species

K¡v ro SrctroNs

I. Phycobiont a blue-green alga

I. Phycobiont a green alga

SecrtoN A

l. Thallus glistening and gelatinous rvhen lvet, colour very dark olive-green.

..Section A

..Section B

Apothecia sessile.

Spores 8 per ascus, thallus almost foliose or microlruticose . . . . 2
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1. Thallus not gelatinous when wet, colour grey-green or brown. Apothecia immersed. Spores
many (more than 8) per ascus, thallus squamulose ........3

2. Thallus of moderate size (up to 2 cm in diam.) squanrulose or foliose to fruticose, spores once
septate, phycobiont Nostoc . . .Collenta coccoplrcrus

2. Thallus minute, microfruticose (barely 2 mm high) packed into a crust, spores not septate,
phycobiont Gloeocapsa or Xanthocapsa .....Synalissa or Peccania

' i::lÏii::::'::::::ï11:i::::':::i::::'T:::i:T:::tl 'tÏil::::'::::1 tîjT;)i fi,i!.
3. Thallus dark olive-green, ovate or crenate squamules with a thickened margin, apothecia immersed,

usually one per squamule . , . . Heppia polyspora

SrcuoN B

1. Thallus foliose, fruticose, or, if crustose or squamulose, with podetia arising from the primary
crustose or squamulose thallus .......2

1. Thallus crustose or squamulose, but without podetia . . . . . .16

2. Thallus foliose, but without podetia, either attached to the soil surface or lying free on the
soil surface .....3

2. Thallus fruticose, or with podetia (or pseudopodetia), the podetia either free or rising from
a basal crust or squamules, either attached to the soil or free on its surface . . . . . . .11

Thallus foliose

3. Thallus lying free on the soil surface, or entangled in litter on the surface, but not attached to the
soil by rhizoids or hyphae 4

3. Thallus attached to the soil surface at least lightly by rhizoids or hyphae ....... . .. .6
4. The thallus perfectly dichotomous, rolling up into a ball when dry, Lobes gteen above, yellow

below, rhizoids absent Chondropsís semívirídís

4. The thallus irregular, always contorted and convoluted. Upper surface greyish green, the
dark lower surface usually concealed within the deeply contorted lobes, rhizoids rare . . . . . .5

5. Medulla yellow with potassium hydroxide . , .. .. .Parmelia convoluta

5. Medulla unchanged with potassium hydroxide . . . Pannelia australíensìs

6. Marginal lobes rolling up from the extremities when dry, exposing the lower surface of the
thallus .........7

6. Marginal lobes nrore or less appressed to the soil, never rolling up to expose the lower surface
.8

7. Thallus green or brou,n above, dark brown or black below, with numerous dark rhizoids and

cyplrellae, apothecia narginal .....Helerodea ntülleri

7. Thallus grey or grey-green above, rvhite or grey below, rhizoids marginal or absent, cyphellae

absent, apothecia not found in the study area . . . .Helerodeasp.

8. Thallus brorvn or olive-brown above, usually closely adnate to the soil . . . . . .Parntelia pulla

8. Thallus green or yellow-green above, variably adnate to the soil ........9

9. Thallus neatly dichotomous, lobes narrow (2 mm) and entire, lorver surlace pale with sparse,

dark rhizoids Pttrntelia amphixanlln complex

9. Thallus mucl-r branched, not neatly dichotomous, lo*,er surlace brown, rhizoids cotnmon and
dark ......10
10. Thallus uith very narro\\/, almost coraloid branches at the centre ......Parntelia versícolor

10. Thallus uithout narrow or coraloid brancl'res Parntelia flavescentreagetts
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Thallus fruticose or with podetia

11. Thallus of discrete but not fenestrate podetia rising erect f¡om the substrate, rvith or without
basal squamules ..........12

11.

13.

13.

Thallus of diva¡icating often fenestrate pseudopodetia, of anastomosing fruticose or subfruticose
lobes, orofshort, bullatelobes with bases deeplyburiedinthesoil ........14
12. Podetia with well-fornted cups, proliferating furthe¡ tiers of these from the centre or margin

of the cups . . .Cladonia yerticíllata

12. Podetiaeithercupless or withmoreorless abortivecups, notarrangedintiers ..........13
Podetia short (up to 2 cm) usually branching, the branches all in a vertical plane, somewhat
distorted, decorticate, squamules usually at the base . . . . . .Cladonia capitata

Podetia usually quite long, branches not common but, when found, often geniculate, always
cylindrical partly decorticate, with many squamules at the base and up the podetia . . .

......Cladonìa balfourii
14. Thallus of green or brown divaricating pseudopodetia, hollow and, if fertile, fenestrate.

The ends of sterile branches drawn out into a hair. Usually free on soil surfaces as the older
portions rot away Cladía aggregata

14. Thallus of white or grey solid lobes, these blunt or anastomosing but not fenestrate; bases
of lobes may be buried in the soil, pass into a crust, or sometimes be free on the surface . .15

15. Lobes, short bullate, forming a rosette on the soil surface, the bases of the lobes deeply buried in
the soil, pseudocyphellae not found . . . Siphula coríacea

15. Lobes anastomosing, often indistinct, neve¡ buried in the soil, but often passing into a crust on
the soil or nearby pebble, pseudocyphellae common on lvell-developed forms . . Aspicilia calcarea

Thallus crustose or squamulose

I 6. Thallus or apothecia bright yellow or orange, at least lvhen wet. If apothecia yellow or orange
the thallus may be missing, yellow, grey-green, or orange . . . . . . .17

16. Thallus and apothecia neyer yellorv or orange, but may be rvhite, grey, sordid, pink, brown,
or black 20

17. Thallus of small (usually less than 1 mm in diam.) bullate, bright citric-yellorv granules, often

::iTï::::"::::i:::::::'Ï:ti iillili"rT:::::ï''--ï:::ii'iä:i"::,:';"tä,?ìïïì,
17. Thallus of greyish granules, or if yellow, not grannlar but squamulose or crustose; the thallus

is sometimes absent. Apothecia with an orange disc and a paler orange or yellolv exciple . . . .18

18. Thallus of large, orange squamules, apothecia deep orange rvith a paler exciple
Caloploca sp.

18. Thallus missing, crustose or granular, grey, or citric-yellorv if rvet. Apothecia orange with
ayellowexciple ......19

19. Thallus forming a small (1 cm in diam.) rvhite or pale yellor.v crust on the soil, turning bright
citric-yellorv when wet, the surface mealy, marginal Iobes not prorninent, apothecia rare, but with
a deep orange disc and a yelloiv exciple ..Fulgensia bracleata

l9.Thallus greyish, often disappearing, apothecia small (less than I mm in diam.), with an orange
disc and yellow exciple . .Caloplaca subpyracella

20. Thallus squamulose
(The squamules sometimes packed to apparently form a crust, but the n-rargins then never
shorv marginal lobes, and the crust is never really complete. The squamules may be thin or
bullate, entire or crenate, colours include black, sordid, lvhite, grey, brown, green, or pink) . .21

20. Thallus crustose
(The crust sometimes lvith granules soole distance from tlie general margin, marginal lobes
formed at times, the crust sornetimes cracking into aereolae. The crust may be quite thick
ancl more or less free from the soil, or very thin and barely distinguishable from the soil,
coloursvary from rvhite andsordid to grey, grey-green, or brorvn) .... .........28
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21. Squamules green or grey-green above, when dry rolling up at the edges to shou,a white lower
surface .....Cladonia sp. (squamules)

21. Squamules pink, creaÍr, brou,n, or black above, not rolling up at the edges .......22
22. Squaniules pink, sometimes u'ith a white pruinose margin of varying width

. . .Lecidea decipiens

22. Squanuleswhite, sordid, broivn, grey, orblack, butshowingnopinkcoloration ..........23
23. Squamules brown or pale grey, u,ith a smooth upper surface, asci in perithecia which nray be

seen to open through pores in the upper surface ..........24
23,Squamules white, sordid, grey, oralmostblack, asciinapothecianotperithecia ..........25

24. Squamules brown, ovate, entire, rhizoids rnany and fine. The spores are non-septate and
small, usually 8 per ascus ....,,Dermalocarpon lacluteutn

24. Squamules brown or grey, ovate, sometimes crenate, more or less umbilicate, the rhizoids
always thick and long (often several centrimetres long) penetrating deep into the soil. The

, spores are large and muriform, usually 2 per ascus .......Endocarpon pusillum

25. Squamules dark grey or almost black, often cracked into a shallow, reticulate pattern, more or
less pruinose, the squamules bullate. The apothecia may be as large as or larger than the squamules
supporting them ....Toniniacaeruleonigricans

25. Squamules pale, grey or sordid, thin, not bullate. The apothecia small relative to the size of
squamule ..., .. .26

26. Squamules grey (or grey-brown at times) the upper surface deeply cracked into solid angles,
giving the upper surface a crystalline appearance, the margins entire . .Lecidea crystallifera

26. Sqtramules sordid, the upper surface smooth, the margins entire or crenate . . . . .27

" :i:iliti:Ïi::::iÏ lllÏlll' l:: :ï'.: i::l':: ::: :i:1' :11":ï :: ";iä:": T,i)ïÍ",.;,,;

27. Apothecia sessile, the spores hyaline, margins of squamules entire o¡ crenate
. . .Lecidea psammophíla

28. The thallus a white, grey, or grey-green crust, apothecia small (less than I mm in diam.) rvith
many spores in each ascus . . ,. .. .29

28. The thallus a white, grey, or sordid crust with spores 8 in each ascus, the apothecia small or
Iarge (up to 3mm in diam.) ..........31

29.The thallus white, grey-brown, or greenish, often heavily pruinose forming thick plaques (less

than 3 cm in diam.) with small, but still distinct marginal lobes. The apothecia are immersed in
the central aeroles. .. . . . Acarospora smaragdula

29.The thallus sordid grey, thin, scurfy, and apparently eroded, the lnargins indistinct, without
rnarginal lobes, apothecia irnrnersed to more or less sessile, depending on the degree of erosion . .

.....30
30. A thalloid exciple present around the apothecia ... .....Acarospora sp.

30. No thalloid exciple present around the apothecia ... .....Biatorella sp.

31. Spores multiseptate, the thallus an extensive white or greyish crust, often more or less separate
fron the soil, the thallus distinctlyaereolate, but withoutmarginallobes .........32

31. Spores non-septate or once septate, the thallus a white or sordid crust, closely attached to the soil,
rvith or without aereolae, or scattered aereolae beyond the thallus margin, ri'hich may be lobed

.....33
32. Apothecia minute (less than I mm in diaur.) immersed, sorretimes ahnost closed by the

exciples, the thallus often grey and mealy . Diploscltistes sct'uposus

32. -A.pothecia larger (up to 3 r.nrr in diam.), adnate, the disc open rrith an obvious thalloid exciple,
the thallus usually rihite and rathcr chalky . .. .. . Diploschistes ocellatus
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septate and brown 34

septate or non-septate, but hyaline 35

very white crust, sometimes

34. Thallus a sordid crust, rather scurfy, apothecia with a thalloid exciple .2Rinodina sp'

35.Apothecia with a thalloid exciple """"36
35. Apothecia with a proper exciple " " " "37

36. Apothecia immersed with a bluish pruinose disc, the thallus a rather mealy, granular crust,

spores often only 2 per ascus . . . Aspìcitia calcarea (crustose form)

36. Apothecia àdnate with a brown disc, the thallus a smooth, aereolate crust, the exciple coloured

like the thallus, spores usually 8 per ascus "Lecanora alra

33. Spores once

33. Spores once

li llll'lt i

37. Apothecia erumpent in a crust of rather scattered, sligbtly bullate granules

37. Apothecia immersed or sessile on a somewhat tesselate, aereolate crust

3g. Apothecia more or less sessile or immersed in a rather thin crust

38. Apothecia sessile on a crust with thick, convex aereoles

I

I

I

.Lecidea coarctata

38

,...,.Lecìdeaplanata
. . .Lecidea sp.
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SOIL SURFACE LICHENS IN ARID AND SUBARID

SOUTH.EASTERN AUSTRALIA

II.I' PHYTOSOCIOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHIC ZONATION

By R.W. RocEnst

[Manuscript received 16 December 1971]

Abslract

I. INrnoPucrIoN

The floristic composition of the lichen flora of arid south-eastern Australia

has been discussed by Rogers and Lange (1972). In this paper' the community

structure of the lichens in south-eastern Australia is studied with use of the distribution

data available from that studY.

Determination of species groupings and the spatial distribution of these group-

ings have been dealt lvith extðnsively in the literature (Goodall 1962; Mclntosh

19]T. Before the complete data block from the field study had been assembled an

assoóiation analysis (Williams and Lambert 1959) was executed. This indicated a

relatively continuous interaction between the species found, with no significant

negative associations occurring. It rvas decided that analyses which treated the lichen

veletation as a continuum would be more meaningful than divisive classiflcations.

With this in mind, the species groupings and distributions were studied by using

"influence analysis" (Lange- 1968) and. "principal components analysis" (Orloci

1966). Species *".. ulro sãrted into regional groups on the basis of the distribution

patterns shorvn on maps. In this section the two numerical approaches and the

iegional groupings are õonsideled.. Results from all three approaches are discussed'

un¿ u r.ii.r àl species groups used in further studies proposed.

* Part I, Aust. f . Bot., 1972,20, l9'l '

t Department of Botany, university ol Adelaide, Adelaide, S.A. 5000; present address:

Department of Botany, University of Queensland, St' Lucia, Qlcl' 4067'

lust. I. Bot., 1972,20,215-2'l
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II. INrlurNcr ANlr.vsls

(a) Method

Influence analysis is a species classification and site ordination technique based
on association analysis. It has been used previously by Lange (1968) on heath vegeta-

Chi Nodal Structures

9.0

6.0

5.0

4'O

3.3

Fig. L-The aggregation of species into nodes as the chi level for admission into the nodes is
lowered. The number code for species is as in the following list; l, Acarospora schleícherÌ;
2, Acarospora smaragdula; 3, 2Acarospora sp.i 4, Aspícilìa calcarea; 5, A. calcarea mod.
frulicosa; 6, Biaf orella sp.; 7, Buellia epìgaea; 8, Buellia subcoronata; 9, Caloplaca subpyracella;
10, Caloplaca sp.; ll, Chondropsis semìvirídis; 12, Cladia aggregata; 13, Heterodea sp.; 14,
CladonÌa capítata; 15, Cladoniu verticillata; 16, Cladonia balfouríi; 17, Cladonia squamules;
18, Collema coccopltorus; 19, Dermatocarpon lachneum; 20, Díploschístes ocellatus; 21,
Diploschístes suuposus; 22, Endocarpon pusillum; 23, Fulgensia bracteata; 24, Heppia lutosa;
25, Heppìa polyspora; 26, Heterodea mülleri; 27, Lecanora atra; 28, Lecìdea coarctata; 29,
Lecidea crystallifera; 30, Lecídea decipiens; 31, Lecídea planara; 32, Lecidea psamntophila; 33,
Lecídea sp.; 34, Parntelia atnphixantha; 35, Parmelia convoluta; 36, Parmelia flavescentreagens;
3'l , Parntelia versicolor; 38, Parmelia pulla; 39, ?Rínodina orbata; 40, Siphula coríacea; 41,

Synalissa sp.; 42, Toninia caeruleonígrícans.

tion and by Barker and Lange (1969) on grazed arid woodland. In this study the
computation of interspecific association has been modified, as no taxon was present
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in more than half the locations and only 10 of the 42 taxa occurred in more than

IOI of the locations. In the calculation of association between species pairs, sites

at wtricn neither member of the species pair was present were excluded from

consideration.

A computer program to calculate chi values for each species pair and to order

the species pãi.r on chi values was written and run on the coc 6400 computer at the

University ãf ¿.¿.tuid.. Species were then grouped in an agglomerative manner

into nodés on the basis of positive interspecific association, starting at the highest

attained level of signiflcancé, and progressively lowering the significance level for

admission into a node until a probability level of 0'001 was reached (Xro.t' > 3'3).

The number of species which are members of a given nodal group, and present at a

given site, is the lnfluence rating assigned to that site, for the node in question'

(b) Results

A large number of significant interspeciflc associations were demonstrated by

the associatlon analysis; all were positive. The development of nodes amongst the

associated species as the significance level for admission to the nodes was progressively

lowered is shown in Figure 1. This method of analysis resulted in three nodes at a

significance level of x > 3'3 (P < 0'001).

Fig. 2.-The distribution of
sites with influence values
greater than four, for node B

species (Fig.2a) and for node C

species (Fig. 2á).

The implications of the associations were brought ollt by examining the freld

distribution of the interacting species after the approach of Lange (1968)' Maps were

constructed to illustrate the expression of each node. Using node B as an example,

each o[ the sites studied could be assigned an influence value from 0 to I1 according
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to the number of nodal species it contained. It was apparent that isolines could not
be drawn because of variation in the influence values in any area. Therefore, sites
were arbitrarily differentiated into "high" influence ratings and "low" influence
ratings.

Node B had three centres of development, Eyre Peninsula, northern York
Peninsula, and in the Murray Basin in South Australia. Isolated high values also
occurred elsewhere (Fig. 2ø).

Node C had a major centre of development jn the Mount Lofty Ranges and
areas west of the range in the Murray Basin (Fig. 2b) u'here it overlapped part of the
centre for node B, but extended into cent¡al New South V/ales.

Node A, because of the low frequency of its species, could not be mapped
meaningfully in this way.

The trend in distribution of these nodes appeared to be f¡om node C in the
\vet areas, intergrading with node B species on the margins of the desert, with node A
species confined to desert areas.

IIL PTNcIpAL CoMpoNENrs AN¡r,ysrs

Austin (1968) described principal components analysis (nca) as "a mathematical
technique for describing the relationships of a set of points (species or stands) in an
economical manner". As an approach to vegetation studies it was first used by
Goodall (1954), and the theory spelt out more recently by Orloci (1966).

The technique has been shown to be useful on such diverse vegetation as chalk
grass land in Britain (Austin 1968), savannah in Nigeria (Kershaw 1968), tropical
¡ain-forest in the Solomon Islands (Greig-Smith, Austin, and Whitmore 1967), and
on saxicolous bryophytes and lichens (Yarranton 1967). These studies have, however,
all been confined to intensive investigations in small areas. It appears that the¡e
is no published account of an attempt to apply pcA to a large-scale land survey or
biogeo graphic problem.

(a) Metlød

The analysis was performed on the coc 3600 computer in the CSIRO Division
of Computing Research, Canberra.

The analysis was based on a data block in rvhich the qualitative (0/1) scores
were replaced by scores normalized by specìes frequency, i.e. scores were divided by
{r¡, where r is the frequency of the kth species. This approach equalizes the irnport-
ance of rare and frequent species in the analysis, so that common species do not
dominate the analysís; this allows relative floristic richness to affect the outcome.

Following Gorver (1966) it was possible to derive site ordinations from the
species ordinations.

The matrices of component loadings produced by ncl rvere studied, and the
loadings for each species or site displayed graphically by plotting its position relatiie
to pairs of components using the components as axes. Ouly the first five components
u'ere studied, as it rvas thought unlikely that lurther components rvould be amenable
to interpretation.
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The component loadings for each site were plotted on maps, to indicate areas

in which poles of the ordination were located'

For convenience in further discussion, the species were placed in groups on

the basis of the ordination. They were grouped by arbitrary divisions depending on

the sign of the vector loadings they received on the axes being considered' The groups

were assigned. a name, taken from a genus in the group of which only one species was

involved in the whole analysis. Thè componeni loadings for sites were plotted as

graphs, and areas with extreme loadings delimited'

(b) Results

(i) Species Ordinations

In order to illustrate the effect of the components, relationships between four

selected separate u*i, pui* are shown in Figure 3. Component II was usually used as

a basis for these com^parisons, as it produced the most clear-cut results'
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The effect of the components, separately and in combinations, is detailed below'

Componentl had the effect of giving high loadings to frequent species, approxi-

mating to an index of "typicality" of the species'

componentll d.ifferentiated most of the species rvith high loadings on component

I between tlvo poles (Fig. 3a). One pole waì typified' by Siphuta coridcea, Lecidea

coctrctdtd, L. planata, clatlonia squamules, and. ctad¡a aggregatd (the sìphula pole)'

The other pole was marked by iarntelia convolrtta, P' versicolor, Clnndropsis senti'

yiridis, Toninia caerttleonigricarts, a'nd' Diploschistes ocellattts (the Toninia pole)'

a -lv
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Cotttponent III appeared, like component II, to d.ifferentiate the species witlr
high loadings on component I. However, the most marked effect of component III
was to differentiate the species of the Toninia pole of component II into twà separate
groups (Fig. 3ó). One of these groups was typified by Parntelía cont,oluta, p. yersí-
color, Chondropsis senùviridis, and, Diploschistes ocellatus (the Chondtopsrs pole)
and the second by Collenta coccophorus, Aspicilia calcarea, and, Caloplaca sibpyràcella
(the Collema pole).

+ ll

_IV
+ IfI

34 Fig. 4.-A three-dimensional
ordination of species against
axes II, III, and IV as indicated.
The numbers code for the species
as in Fig. l.

IV

2I

J
42

29

ll

20

Component IV differentiated some of the less common or "atypical" species
with lorv loadings on component I, but not those species with very high loaãings.
This meant that component IV differentiated the Síphula pole derìved by axis II into
two arms (Fig. 3c) in a manner similar to that by which component III differentiated
the Toninia pole' The two poles resulting were typified in one case by Siphula coriacee,
Cladonia squamules, and Cladia aggregata (the Cladìapole), and the second case by
Lecanora atra, Buellia subcoronala, and caloplaca sp. (the Lecanora pole).

When the action of component IV was considered in relation to component lII,
it was found that four poles rvere produced (Fig. 3d). The species compositi,on of these
poles was remarkably similar to that of the poles created by the interactjons of
component II with conlponellt III and component IV. This reflects the relative
independence of components III and IV noted above.

Cotttponent I/ rvas unusual in that it segregated trvo species, Biatorella sp. and
RÌttodina sp., both with vector loadings greater thar-r *0.8, from all others. Because
of this, this componetrt u'as not plotted. The next highest loading u,as f0 .29 for
calo¡:lacasubp¡'racella, All otherloadingslaybetween +0.1g3 and -0,1g3. Itrvas
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possible, therefore, to segregate Biatorelld sP., Rínodína sp., and Caloplaca sub-

pyracella into a separate species group'

A simultaneous thrãe-d,imensional ordination based on components II, III,
and IV was constructed (Fig. 4). This clearly illustrated the four separate species

groups delimited by use oi puitt of axes: tlvo above the plane of axes III and IV and

two below that Plane.

Fig.5.-Distributionofsiteswithextremeloadingsonaxisl(a), axisII(á), axisIII(c)' andaxislV

(ct). Marked sites have loadings greater than f4, unless indicated, when the load is less than -4'

(ii) Site Ordinations
non-centred comPonent is more

to sit The graPhic Plot of thís comP

sites nous. The points representing

single, more or less cigar-shaped cluster nã matter lvhich other component the loadings

foÃomponent I werJ plotteã against. When mapped, it could be seen that there was

a band of nigh values for the component in the arid and subarid region of South

Australia tailing off into western New South Wales (Fig' 5a), indicating the areas in

lvhichthis..typical''florawasmoststronglydeveloped'
When component II lvas plotted, against component I a large cluster of sites

lvith negative scores on componånt II, and a d.iffuse lobe of sites with positive scores

on .o-ponent II, were prodìced. The strong positive scores on component II rvhen

mapped proved to be concentrated in the Mount Lofty Ranges neAr Adelaide and

in central Nelv South Wales; strong negzrtive scores were concentrated particularly

in the lvfurray Basin and in the north òf Eyre Peninsula (Fig. 5å), both in South

Australia.
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Plotting component III against conponent II produced a tripolar ordination,
with a large number of sites in one pole and d.iffuse lobes formi¡g the other two.
Sites rvith a strong positive loading for component III (the bulk oisites) were con-
centrated in the north of the study area, and sites with a strong negative loading for
component III were found to be concentrated in the Murray Basin and Eyre Peninsula
of South Australia (Fig. 5c).

Plotting component IV against component II again prod.uced. a tripolar
ordination, the mass of sites at one pole and the other two poles represented. by
diffuse lobes. Plotting component IV against component III produced an ordination
showing four lobes representing the poles formed in the plots of components II v. III
and components.If v. IV. Sites with strong positive loadings for component IV were
mostly in central New South Wales; those with strong negative loadings were mostly
in the Mount Lofty Ranges near Adelaide (Fig. 5d).

Component V produced high loading at only two sites, one north of Bourke
- in central New South'Wales and one near Mildura. These sites had loadings of f 5

and 17 respectively.

IV. AN¡rvsrs oF RncloNer, GnouplNc

To erect the regional species groups, maps of species distributions and species
lists were carefully scrutinized, and the species arranged into groups with a "o--oogeographic range. These groups were thus erected on a different basis from that used
in the numerical analyses: coincidence of species range rather than frequency of
mutual incidence at particular locations. Moreover, the composition of these groups
was influenced by impressions gained during the field study.

No "best" grouping can be arrived at in this style, but simply one which seems
natural to the worker arranging the species. As a result of this approach, five species
groups with distinctive geographic zonation were delimited quite independ.ently of
the numerical analyses. These 

'egional 
groups are listed. below.

Caloplaca sp.
Cladía aggregata
Cladonia capitara

? Biatorella
Buellia subcoronata
Cladonía sqlramules

Aspicilia calcarea
C a I op Ia ca subpyra cell a

A ca r ospo ra s r tt a ragdu I a
A.rpicilia calcarea

nrod. fruticosa
Buellia epigaea
Chondropsis se nt iy i r idi s

Group 1

Cladonia verticillota
Cladonia balfourií
Helerodea mülleri

Group 2

Lecidea coarclala
Lecidea planaÍa

Group 3

Heppia polysrorn
Heterodea sp.

Group 4

D iplosc híst es ocel lo I us

Fulgetrsia bracleala
Lecidea crystallifera
PnrlteIÌo cottyoIttta

Pa rme I ia fl avesceiltreag ens
Parmelia pulla
Siphula coríacea

Lecidea psammophila
Lecidea sp.

Lecanora alra
Pa r nte I i a a mp h i xanf lta

Panttelia versicolor
S_r,lairusa sp.
Totti ttÌa caer tr I eo n ig ricans
? Rinodina
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Group 5

Acarospora sp. Dermatocarpon lachneunt Heppía lutosa

Acaroipora schleîcheri Diploschistes sctttposus Lecidea decípiens

Collema coccophorus Endocarpon pusillum

Of these gfoups, groups 1 and. 4 lvere sharply delineated, as the species had a

restricted but relatively continuous distribution, and commonly reculred in groups

as listed. Group 1 was more or less confined to the Mt' Lofty Ranges; group 4 to an

arc around the ranges, on northern Eyre Peninsula, and in the Murray Basin'

The species of groups 2 and 3 tended to occur on similar sites, but those in

group 3 were absent from the summer rainfall areas of central New South Wales.

Both- groups were essentially groups of species that occurred in arid areas' but not

in the extremelY drY Parts.
The species of group 5 were remarkably widely distributed, showing enormous

ecological tãlerance ãnd ãccurring throughout the study area. These species seemed

to foim a basic soil surface lichen flora, upon which the other gfoups (group I to a

lesser extent than the others) were supeÍimposed.

V. AssrsslvæNr

(a) Species GrouPs

Table 1 details the composition of five species groups (4, B, C,D, E) which,

after d.ue considetation of all analyses, were concluded to embody the essential

distribution pattern of the lichens. This table also shows the high degree of similarity

between the groups resulting from the three primary analyses; this correspondence

leading to the derivation of the five new groups.

It lvas apparent from Table 1 that influence analysis (Ia) node C was equivalent

to the pct Clatlia * Lecanorø groups combined, and that node B was equivalent to

the pca Chonclropsis group. The species not grouped by influence analysis mostly

belonged to the pct' Collemd group.

i¡. nod.e A species were the three species strongly influenced by rc'l' component

V, previously tentatively separated as a species group'

The regional groups wire less in agreement with the pc¡' groups and l'q nodes

than were those anaiyses with each other. Horvever, regional group I rvas very similar

in composition to the pc¡. Claclìa group and l¡. node C. Regional group 4 was very

similar to the pct Clrcnclropsis group and the I¡, node B. The species of regional

group 2 rvere includ.ed in the pCA. Lecctrtora ot Cladid group and in Ie node C' Group

ã ,p..i.t were divided between the pc¡, Lecanora and Collenrd groups, and betrveen

l¡. node C and the species not grouped by influence analysis. Most of the regional

group 5 species nn..ô in the pc¡. Collenta group, and rvere ungrouped by influence

analysis.
Only tlvo species, Diploschistes scrltposlls and Endocarpon pttsilltun, were placed

in radically different groups by the various methods used for grouping' These two

species rvere placed aiternãtively in the trvo extreure groups ol au apparent clin'ratic

,.q,.r.n... Tiris was probably a reflection ol their rvide range of distribution, lrom

the lvettest to some of the driest areas studied.
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Tn¡r¡ 1

RELATIO¡.SHIP BETWEEN THE FINAL SPECIES GROUPS A, B, C, D, IND E, .IND THE GROUPS RESULTING
FROM THE VARIOUS METHODS OF ANALYSIS
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Síphula coriacea
Cladonia squamules
CIadìa aggregata
Heterodea müllerì
CIadonía yeftícíllato
Díploschistes sctuposus
Parm e I ia fl avescenlre agens
Cladonia capitata
Cladonia balfourìí
Parmelìa pulla
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Lecîdea coarctala
Lecidea planata
Buellia subcoronata
Lecîdea psamntophíla
Caloplaca sp.
Lecanora atra
Lecídeø sp.
Parnelia amphixanlha
Helerodea sp.
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Parmelía conyoluta
D ip loschistes ocellatus
Chondrops is sentìvÍridis
Parntelìa versícolor
AspícilÌa calcarea mod. fr,
Buellia epigaea
Acarospora smaragdula
Lecidea crystallifera
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Fulgensìo bracteala
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Dernn! ocarpon Iachneunt
Collenø coccophorus
Heppia Iutosa
Aspicilia calcarea
HeppÍa polyspora
S¡'rølnsa sp.
Acarospora schleÌcheri
Acarospora sp.
Lecidea decipiens
Endocorpon pusillum

+
+
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(b) Distibution Patterns

The lichens of species group D, lvhich are almost ubiquitous and essentially

confined to bare soil, form a basic flora for most of the study area. The geographical

range of the lichens in species group D embraced the entire range of species in groups

B, Ò, and E, and some of the range of those in species group A. Species group A
(which generally occurs with plant litter) is much less extensive in distribution than

species group D, which it overlaps slightly, but it does not share its range with many

of the species of groups B, C, and E. Lichens of these latter groups are best under-

stood as bringing regional elaboration to the group D soil surface flora.

With this understanding of two overlapping floras (groups A and D) and three

superimposed groups (groups B, C, and E), five geographic regions with respect to

lichen floras could be delimited. These regions were:

(l) The Mount Lofty Ranges (group A species predominant, often superimposed

on group D sPecies).

(2) Central New South wales (group B species superimposed on group D
species).

(3) Northern Eyre Peninsula (group C species superimposed on group D species).

(a) The northern Muruay Basin in South Australia (as (3) above).

(5) The remainder of the study area (group D species with an admixture of
species from grouPs A, B, C, and E).

These generalized areas are illustrated in Figure 6.

Fig. 6.-Distribu-
tion of species
groups A, B, C,
and D.

group A E g,orp B group C E group D

(c) Retrospective Contment on Procedures

At the beginning of this section it rvas pointed out that in vielv of what was

knorvn about soil surface lichens, continuous rather than divisive classifications

seemed desirable. Subsequently both of the numerical methods used reinforced the

belief that the data rvere of a continuous nature. Holever, the detail of the results

prove{. impossible to map in a continuous manner for tlo main reasons. The sample

locations rvere too sparsely scattered over the area to cope with the variation (one

sample to 3000 sq km) and a great nurnber of these samples 'were negative for all

species.
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In practice there was no option but to condense each continuum into two
classes representative of extreme conditions. In the final construction of the species
groups, however, tlie information from each continuum was invaluable in inter-
preting the placement of species in those groups.

The essentially similar ¡esults produced by two very different numerical
approaches indicated that the relationships expressed by them are real; the manner
in u'hich they reinforced each other simplified the construction of the final regional
analysis. This d.emonstrates the value ol computer-facilitated analyses in ecolãgical
and biogeographical studies.

VI. PsvrocrocR¡,pgy oF THE RrcloN
The most complete phytogeographic study of the Australian rcgion is that of

Burbidge (1960), in which Australia was dividedinto three zones: Tropical, Temperate,

- 
and Fremaean, on the basis of their phanerogamic floras. Between the Temperate,
Tropical, andEremaeanzones Burbidge defined broad interzones within which edaphic
conditions caused an intermixture of the floras of the abutting regions. The present
study area includes part of the temperate and Eremaean zones, and. also part of
Interzone 2 as defined by Burbidge.

The distribution of lichens in the study area is compatible with Burbid.ge's
zonation. Considering the species groups defrned in Table 1, groups A and B are
essentially Temperate species, and groups C and D essentially Eremaean. fnterzone
2 shows relatively extensive development of group B species, but all of these (except
Buellia subcoronata) also occur in the Temperate zone near Adelaid.e.

Species of group C form a band across the south of the Erernaea in South
Australia, but do not extend as far north or east as species of group D. Thus the
Eremaea could be divided into two subzones, one fringingtheTemperatezone in the
south, the remainder across the north of the study area.

Species group C contains the vagant lichens considered by Keller (1930) to be
indicators of steppe vegetation, and also a species of Diploscltistes, the genus con-
sidered by Reichert (1936, 1937) to indicate steppe vegetation. Thus, it is likely that
the division of the Erernaea in South Australia into two portions on presence or
absence of group C species would be equivalent to dividing it into steppe and. desert
as in North Africa and the Turko-Iranian areas.
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Abstract

L INrnoPucrIoN

Factors affecting the distribution of plants in the arid zone of south-eastern

Australia can be gro.fr"d into three basic types: climatic factors, substrate factors'

and biotic factors. These are all susceptible to study (Moore 7953a' 1953b)' This

paper deals with those factors of climate and soil which relate to lichen distribution

on a broad scale. The effect of an historical biotic influence on the distribution of

lichens on a relatively small scale has been discussed by Rogers and Lange (1971)'

Examination of the completed distribution maps of species and species groups

(Rogers and Lange 1972; Rógers 1972) strongly supported the impression gained

àuri"ng the field stuOy tnaí -.uã unnual rainfall, the seasonal distribution of rainfall'

and soil type were oll 
"lorely 

related to the distribrrtion of lichens' Examination of

data associated with soil maps suggested that several soil variables might be involved;

these included pH, nature ol the surface, calcium concentration, and sodium

concentration.
As the collatio' ol environmental data for the study area proceeded, it became

apparent that the mean maximun temperature for January (the hottest month) was

also related to the distribution patterns. This su-egested that a single value climatic

index reflecting both rainfall and temperature effects lvould be useful' A range of

such indices was available, none of lvhich, however, was mapped in a suitably

detailed tbrm.
The relationships betrveen all of the variables discttssed above (except single

value climatic indices) and the distribtltion of both lichen species and crusts are

discussecl below.

* Part II, Aust. J. Bot., 1972,20' 215'

t Depirrrment oî Botany, university ol Adellide. Aclelnide, s'A' 5000; present address:

Depxrtment ol Botany, University ol Quecnslnnd' St' Ltrcia' Qtd' 4067'

.4ttst. J, Bttt,, 1972,20, 301-16
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II. COII¡CTION OF E¡\VIRONMENTNI D¡TA

Climatic data for each location were obtained by interpolation fronr the maps

presented by Rogers and Lange (1972); descriptive climatic terms are used in the

sense defined in that Publication.
At each location a soil sample (about 400 g) was collected frotn the top 2 cm

of the soil type upon which lichen growth was most profuse. By examination of

these samples and relerence to field notes soil surfaces were graded into five classes.

These weie: clays; sands; crusted loams (usually friable highly calcareous soils

which formed a distinct but fragile surface crust about 2 cm thick); liard-setting soils

(e.g. many red-b¡own earths); amorphous soils (a category of fine soils tl,at were

coinpacted and afparently apedal); and rock pavement' a category for those areas

of the landscape só strewn with gibbers or other rock fragnrents that the soil surface

was completely covered.
Chemical characteristics þH, extracted calcium and sodium) were, because of

the usually high calcium content of the soil, determined from a saturated soil extract

prepared afre; the method of Richards (1947). The pH of the fresh extract was

meâsured with a glass electrode and the sarnple stored under refrigeration. V/hen all

extracts had been prepared, the sodium content was determined with an erl flame

photoneter, and ihe calcium content rvith a Techtron A2 atomic absorption

ipectrophotometer. A strontium chloride buffer (1000 p.p.nr.) was used to prevent

pïospltate interference in the calcium determination. Concentrations were calculated

in terms of micromoles of element per gram of soil'

The pH values obtained, with the exception of a single very low value (pH 5'4),

ranged beiween 6.5 and 8.9. These values were assigned to groups rvith a class

inteival of 0.4 pH unit. The very low value was included in the lorvest class (pH 6'5).

The class intervals for calcium and sodium concentrations presented a problern.

The range of calcium concentrations encountered was from 100 to 15,150 p'moles/g

soil, and the range for sodium concentrations from 32 to 49,890 ¡'rmoles/g soil;

in both cases the vast bulk of values were in the lower part of the range. Classes were

therefore constructed on a logarithmic scale to ensure more uuilorm representation of

sites in the higher classes.

III. EV¡,IUATION OP REINTIONSHIP BETW¡CN DISTRIBUTION

nNo ENvIRoNMENTAL D¡'rn

It was decided to present the relationships between distribution and environ-

mental variables as liistograms. No further statistical treatlneut u'as attempted,

because of the low intensityof the data (presence/absence of species rvithout knowledge

of frequency or density at each location). Tl-rìs nrethod is hi-uhly informative and usehtl'

although less rigorous than a multiple regression approach.

In order to reveal the factors important in influencing species distribution the

following ar-eument was invoked'
Species distribution is largely controlled by environtlental variation' Thus, if

u numú", of species tend to occur together, it is becanse they respond irl a like ri'ay

to environmental conditions. Therefore, if the species of a group tending to occtlr

together all shorv a sinrilar respol'ìse to any given etlviroumental variable, but a

,.rponr. different frour that ol other species, tl-re r¿rriable either controls or is
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correlated with a variable which controls the distribution pattern. The species
involved in this study have been grouped, on the basis of common occurrence, in the
previous paper of this series (Rogers 1972).

Thus for example, if it could be shown that all the species of species group A
(Rogers 1972) responded in a like manner to rainfall but in a manner different from
that shown by groups B, C, and D, it could be claimed that rainfall (or a correlated
factor) played an important part in control of the distribution of the species group.

To determine whether or not species in a species group responded in a like
manner to environmental variables, the following procedure was followed.

The histograms relating species frequency to values of envi¡onmental variables
were placed in order. 'l'he order was determined primarily by the modal value of
the histogram, i.e. the species with its modal value in one extreme class interval was
placed first in the ordination, and followed by that with its mode in the next highest
interval, and so on. Once the species were arranged in order the species group to
which each belonged was scored beside it. If members of species groups were placed
in close proximity by the environmental ordination this was taken to indicate that
the species in the group responded to that environmental factor in similar ways,
i.e. they were controlled either by that factor or by a closely correlated factor.

If the distribution of a species group is controlled by the environmental variable
being considered, it would be expected that the centre of development of that species
group would be related to the pattern of that variable. This would allow a check
on the conclusions reached on the basis detailed above.

IV. Tss FntquENcv Hlsrocneus

In this section the relationships between species frequency and the set of
environmental variables are presented, and some remarks about the nature of the
frequency distributions across the range ol environment made. Causation of the
pattern is considerecl in a later section.

(a) Frequency Distribution in relation to fu[ean Annual Rainfall

In Fìgure lthe frequency histo-erams for the more common species are
ordered by the mode of the histogram, those rvith modes in high rainfall classes
appeariu-e at the top left-hand side of the figure, those rvith modes in low rainfall
classes at the bottom right-hand side. In this fi-uure the broad rainfall tolerance of
most species was apparent. The histograms have a more or less smooth outline, usually
lvithout marked discontinuities. The l0 to l5 cm per annlrm, or driest, class was the
only one in w'hich all lichens were notably less frequent.

(b) Frequency in relation to Seasonal Rainfall Incidence

The freqtrency of comlnon species For sites with summer or winter rainfall
predominant rvas calculated (Table l). Many species did not occur at all in areas
with summer rainlall predominant, and most others h¿rd a markedly higher frequency
in areas rvitlr winter rainlall predominant. T'',vo species, Buellía .çubcoronata and
Leciclea planala, were nìore lrequent in areas with sunrmer rainfall predominant than
in areas rvitlr winter rainlall predonrinant; the frequency of Lecideo psammophila
rvas virtually the sarle in both raintall regions.
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(c) F'reEtency in relalíon lo Soíl Extract pH

The relationship between frequency and pH is illustrated in Figure 2, in which

the frequency histograms for each species are arranged with their r¡odes in ascending
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Fig. 1.-Histograms showing relationship between species frequency and mean annual

rainfall. The scale divisions on the l-axis are 101 frequency intervals' A key to the species

treated (numbers to right of each histogram) is provided below, the numbering being

consistent with other papers in this series.

25. Heppia polysporu
26. Heterodea miilleri
27. Lecanora alra
28. Lecidea coarclala
29. Lecidea cr)tstal I'f'et'a

30. Lecidea decipiens

31. Lecidea planala
32. Lecidea psanrmoPhila

34. Parntelia amPhixantha
35. Parntelia convoluta
36. Parmelia flavescertl reagens

37. Parntelia versicolor
38. Parntelia pulla
40. Síphula coriacea
4l . S)'nalíssa sp.
42. Tottinia cacrttleottigricatrs

1. Acarospora smaragdula
4. Aspicilia calcarea
5. A.spicília caIcare a mod'.fru!icttsa
7. Buellia epigaea
8, Buellia subcoronala
9. Caloplaca subpyracella

I l. Chondropsis senti viridis
12. Cladía aggregala

*17. Cladonin squamltles
18. Collema coccophorus
19. Derntctlocarpott lachnettnt
20. D iploscltíst cs ocellol us

21 . Diploschistas sct'uPosus

22. Endocarpon pusillunt
23, Fulgensia bracleala
24. Heppia lutostr

order of pH value. It is appareut that most of the l-ristograms exhibit definite pH

modes, although Leciclea decipíens and Heppia pol,v-spora occllr r'vith a l11ore or less

uniform frequency across the whole pH ran-se.

* Nlaterial tr.eated in this and the pr-eceding papers as Cladonia squat'trules has norv been

shown to be Ramalea c'ot'ltleata Muell.-Arg.
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(d) Frequency in relatiott Ío CalcÌunt

The relationship between frequency and determined calcium is shown in
Figure 3. Two species, Dermatocarpon lachneutrt and Collema coccophorus, occurred
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Fig. 2.-Histograms showing relationship between species freqrLency and pH
of the soil extract. The scale divisions on the l-axis are 10f frequency
intervals. A key to the species treated (numbers on right of each histogram)

is provided on Fig. l.

across the entire range of calcium concentration. Most species were absent from the
higher class lvhich, because of the logarithmic class interval, repr-esents half the
total range.

T¡ur I
FREQUENCY oF SPECIES IN AREAS IVITH PREDOì\IINANT SutvfìvtER AND wtNtER RAINFALL

Species Summer Winter
rain rain Species

Summer Winter
rain rain

Acarospora sntaragdula 0
Aspicilía calcareo 3

AspÌcilia calcarea mod. fruricosa O

Buellia epigaeo 0
Buellia subcoronata 5

Calopluca subp;,racella 2
Chondropsis sentiviridis 0
Cladia aggregata 0
Cladonia squamules I

Collenta coccophoru.s 13

Dernnlocarpon lachneut¡t l3
Diploschistes ocellatus 0
Diploschisles,\cruposus 4
Endocarpunr pusillunr 12
Fulgensia bru('teiltd 0
Heppia lutostt I I

Heppia polt'spora 7

Hererodea niillerì 0
Lecatr¡ra alro I

Leciclea coarclate 2
Lecideu cr.t'stolliJÞra ?
Lecîdea decipiens I I

Leciclea planaf a 1

Leciclea psantntophila 2
Parntelia atrtplti-tanthu 3

Parntelia conyoltttct 0
Parnelia flarescettt rea¡¡ert.s 0
Pqrntelio versicolor 0
Porntelia pulla 0
Siphula cori¡t'ea 0
S.¡'lalr.r.ia sp. 2

Tt¡ttittiu caerttleottigricotts 2
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(e) Frequency in relotiott to Sodium

The relationship between frequency and determined sodium is shown in Figure

4. The shape of the hirtogrun], suggests that sodium coucentration does not play an
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species treated (numbers on right of each histogram) is provided on Fig' I'
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important role in determining species distribution lvithin the range of concentrations
encountered. Most species are broadly spread across alarge part of the range, but
some have more limited ranges, especiaily Diploschistu orrTlntrr, caloplaia sub-
pyracella, Cladia aggregata, Aspicilía cslcarea mod,. fruticosa, and Buetlia epigaea.
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Fig' 5.-Histograms shorving relationship betrveen species frequency and nature of the soil
sttrface. The scale divisions on the I/-axis are 10f frequency intervals. The ìetters on
the x-axis reler to rock (R), sand (S), amorphous (A), loam (L), hard-setting (H), and
clay (C) surfaces respectively. A key to the species treated (numbers on right'oi each
histogram) is provided on Fig. l.

Fig' 6.-Histograms showing relationship betrveen species frequency and mean daily maximum
temperattlre for January. The scale divisions on the f-a.xis are 10f2" frequency intervals.
A key to the speciestreated (nLrmberson right ofeach histogranr) is proyidedon Fig. l.

(f) Frequency in relatíon to Soil Surface Type
The frequency of the more common species on each soil type is presented

graphically in Fi-eure 5. No soil lichen can occur on areas completely paved rvith
rocks, brrt licherls occtlt'on all other soil surlace types. lvlaxinrum frequency for all
specres occtlrs on either crusted loam or hard-setting surflaces. Collenta coccophorus
and Entlocorpon pusílltnr¡ both occur on all surface types that support any soil lichens.
Aspiciliu c¿tlcarea mod. fruticosa, Diploschistes ocellatus, and parntelia t.ers,icolor
occttr otllv otr crttsted lotttns, and Íleteroclea nttillerÌ occurs only on hard-setting
sttrfaces. Al[ other species occurred on more than one soil surface type: seven ol
the total 42 spc'cies occtlrred on cl¿rv surlaces,30 on hard-setting r,,ifn..r,39 on
crusted loruns, sir on amorphous surtirces, ¿rnd lg on sands.
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(g) Frequency in relation lo Mean Daily Maxitttttnt Temperattte for January

The frequency of the more common species in each temperature class is presented

in Figure 6. The species are ordered in this figure first by mode of the frequency

histogram, then by tolerance of high ter peratures. No species has a maxjmum

f..q,rîn.y in the highest maximum temperature class' Only one species' Heppia Iutosa'

falls in túe second highest class, all others are in the two lower groups'

(h) Frequency of Lichen Crust Formqtion in relalíott to Ettt'irotttttentol Variatiott

The histograms in Figure 7 summarize the relationships between frequency of

crust formation anJ -.u., ãnnual rainfall, soil extract pH, soil extract calcium and

sodium concentration., ,h. nature of the soil surface, and mean daily maximum

30 40 50 60
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4
Fig. 7.-Histogram showing relationship
between the frequency of lichen crust

formation and selected environmental
variables. The scale divisions on the f-axis

are lT/,frequency intervals. A key to the

environmental variables treated (numbers on

right of each histogram) is provided below;

further explanation of each appears either

in the text or in the preceding figures'

1. Mean annual rainfall.
2. pH of the soil extract.
3. Extracted calcium per gram of soil'

4. Extracted sodium per gram of soil'

5. Nature of the soil surface'

6. Mean dailY maximum temperature

for JanuarY.
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temperature for January. It was calculated that 45/. of sites examined with winter

rainfall predominant and 13/. of sites with a summef rainfall predominant were

crusted.

V.RrlnrtoNSHIPBETWEENoRolNnuoNsANDSprctrsGnoupMElrnensglp

In this section the environn-rental factors which are related to the distribution

of species -sroups are determined by comparing the environmental ordinations of

,p..i., with species group membership'

In Table 2 the Jpecås are ordereã Uy tn. rainfall corresponding with their modal

frequency, and also tÀe commr.rnity group to which the species belongs' It is apparent

that species in grouf A all har'å iheit: high"st frequencies in high rainfall areas'

species of group B in somewhat lorver rainfall areas' and species of groups C and D

at still lon,er rainfall levels. Mean anuual rainfall nust therelore be considered a

factor related to the distribution of the species groups involved'
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T¡,srE 2
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE BASIS OF FREQUENCY MODE FOR RAINFALL,

AND THE ASSIGNED SPECIES GROUPS

Species for modal frequencies in high rainfall areas are at the top of the list

Species

Heterodea miilleri +
Parmeliafiat'escentreagens I
Siphula coriacea +
Cladonia squamules +
Lecidea planata +
Cladia aggregata +
Lecidea coarctata +
Diploschístes scruposus +
Parmelia amphixantha +
Lecidea psammophila +
Parmelía pulla +
Endocarpon pusillum
Lecidea crystallifera
Lecanora atra +
Buellia subcoronala +
Fulgensia bracteata

Species

Lecidea decípiens
Buellía epigaea
To ní nia c ae r ule o nig ricans
Acarosporø smaragdula
Aspicilia calcarea
Parmelía versicolor
Parmelia convoluta
Chondropsis semiviridís
Aspicilia calcarea mod. fruticosa
D ip lo schiste s o cell at us
D er mat o carpo n lachne um
Collema coccopltorus
Synalissa sp.
C aloplaca s ubpy racella
Heppia polyspora
Heppia lutosa

Species group

ABCD
Species group

ABCD

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+

Tasu 3

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES BASED ON THE RATIO OF FREQUENCY IN WINTER
RAINFALL AREAS TO FREQUENCY IN SUMMER RAINFALL AREAS, AND THE ASSIGNED SPECIES GROUPS

Species
Species group

ABCD

Species occurring in summer rainfall a¡eas

Buellia subcoronata +
Lecidea planata +
Lecidea psammophila +
Heppia polyspora +
Heppia lulosa +
Lecidea coarctala +
Leconora alra +
Caloplaca subpyracella +
Parntelia amphixantha +
Dermatocarpon lachneun +
Collenta coccophorus +
Endocarpon pusillum +
Synalissa sp. +
Lecidea decipiens +
Aspicilia calcarea +
Diploschistes scruposus +
Toninia caeruleonigricans +
Cladonía squamules +
Lecidea crystallifera +

Species

Species not occurring in summer rainfall areas

Aspicilia calcarea mod. fruticosa I
Acarospora sntaragdula +
Bttellia epígaea +
Cltondropsís sentiviridis +
Cladia aggregata +
Diploschistes ocellatus +
Fulgensia braueata +
Heterodea mlilleri +
Parmelia conrolula +
Parntelia favescenlreagens +
Parmelia versicolor +
Parmelia pulla +
Siphula coriacea +

Species group

ABCD
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When species are ordered on the basis of the ratio

frequency in areas with winter rainfall predominant

frequency in areas with summer rainfall predominant

it is apparent that groups B and D occur in summer rainfall areas, u'hereas those

species in g.oup, A and C either do not occur or occur only rarely in areas with

,^u-ro., rainfali (Table 3). Seasonal distribution of rainfall is thus demonstrated to

be closely related to species distribution.
f ine species aie ordered on the basis of modal frequency in relation to the

pH of the soil extract (Table 4) it is apparent that species in groups A and B tend

Tmr¿ 4

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE BASIS OF FREQUENCY MODE FOR SOIL EXTRACT

pH, lnn rHE ASSIGNED SPEcIES GRoUPS

Species with modal frequencies on acid (low pH) soils are at the beginning of the list

Buellia subcoronala +
Cladia aggregata +
Heterodea mülleri +
Lecídea coarctata +
Lecidea psammophíla +
Parmelia amphixantha +
Parmelía pulla +
Lecanora alra +
Siphula coriacea +
Lecídea planata +
Parmel ia fl av e s ce nlr e ag e ns I
Cladonia squamules +
Endocarpon pusillum +
Diploschistes scruPosus +
Lecidea decipiens
Heppia polysPora

Species

Buellia epigaea

Pannelia versícolor
C alop I ac a s ubpT,vaçr¡ ¡o

Synalissa sp.
Acarospora smaragdula
D iplo s chís t e s o cellal us

Parntelia convolttla
C ln ndr op sis s e mi v íridí s

Heppia lutosa
Aspícilia calcarea
D e r nnt o c arp o n lacltn e u nt

Collema coccophorus
Lecidea crystallifera
Fulgensia bracteala
To ni ní a cae r ule o nig r icans

Aspícilia calcarea mod. fruticosa

Species
Species group

A B CD
Species group

A B C D

+
+

+
+

+
I

I

I
I

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
-L

+

+
+

to occur on acid-neutral or slightly alkaline soils, whereas species of groups c and D

tend to occur on strongly alkàline soils. The sane effect, although not as sharply

deflned, is apparent if the calcium concentration of the soil extract is considered

(Table 5). This indicates that while both the pH and the calcium coucentration of

the soil extfact are related to distribution patterns, pH is the more closely related

to distribution.
When the species are ordered by frequency mode in relation to the sodium

concentration of the soil extract, no relation with species grouping can be detected

(Table 6). This implies that species in all groups react in a similar way to sodium

concentratton.
Since all species have their highest lrequeucies on either crusted loams or

hard-setting soils, it is possible to group the species into trvo classes: those rvith

maximum frequency on hard-setting soìls and those with lnaxinrum frequency on
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T¡ere 5

RELATIONSHIP BETW'EEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE BASIS OF FREQUENCY IVIODE FOR SOIL EXTRACT
CALCIUM CONCENTRATION' AND THE ASSIGNED SPECIES GROI,IPS

Species with modal frequencies on soils rvith lolv calcium concentration are at the beginning of
the list

Species

Lecidea planata- +
Siphula coríacea +
Heterodea ntiilleri +
LecÍdea psammophila +
Buellía subcoronata +
Lecanora atra +
Cladia aggregata +
Lecidea coarctata +
Heppia lutosa
Heppia polyspora
Parmelìa flavescentreagens +
C alopla ca s ubpy race lla
Aspicìlía calcarea
Endocarpon pusillum +
Acarospora smaragdula
Aspicilia calcarea mod. fruticosa

Species group

ABCD Species

Buellia epigaea
C ho ndropsis s emivìridí s
Parmelia convoluta
Cladonia squamules +
Parmelia amphixantha
Parmelìa pulla +
Synalissa sp,
To nini a caer uleonig ricans
Fulgensía bracteata
Parmelia versícolor
D iplo schís t e s o cellat us
Diploschistesscruposus +
Lecìdea crystallifera
Lecídea decipiens
D e r mat o ca rpo n lachne u m
Collema coccophorus

Species group

ABCD

+
+

I-r

+

+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
l_

I

T¡nrp 6

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE BASIS OF FREQUENCY tvfODE FOR SOIL EXTRACT
SODIUTIf CONCENTRATION, AND THE ASSICNED SPECIES GROUPS

Species with modal frequencies on soil rvith low sodium concentrations are at the beginning of
the list

Species

Diploschistes scruposus +
Buellia subcoronata +
Parmelia antphixantha +
Heppia pol¡,spora
C ho ndrops is se nti vi ridis
C alop Ioca subp v race lla
Cladia aggregata +
Aspicilía calcarea mod. f'uticosa
Buellia epigttea
D ip Io sc h is t e s o ce I laÍ us

Acaros po ra s nra ragdula
To ni tt itt co erul eo n i gric o tts

Cladonio squamules +
S.vlcirssa sp.
Endocurpon pusillutn +
Aspicilia culcareu

Species group

ABCD Species

Lecidea decipiens
Lecidea crysrallifera
Fulgensia bracteaÍa
Pormelia cony-oluta
Parnelia versicolor
Lecideo planota
Lecanora alra
Leciclea coarctata
Siphulu coriacea +
Ptunrclio pulla +
D e r ttta tocarpo n lo c hneunt
Pat'ttre I i a _fl a v' esc e nt r eage ns *
Lecidca p.santnophila
Heterotlca ntilleri +
Heppia ltrtttsa
Colletna coccophorus

Species group
ABCD

+

+

I

+
+
+

I-r

+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+

+
+
-T-

+
+
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crusted loams. It is apparent from Table 7 that species of group A are all nrore

comrnon on hard-setting soils, and that those of group C are all more co¡rmon on

crusted loamy soils. Excepting Endocarport pusillunt (which could alternatively be

T.tsrp 7

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE RATIO OF FREQUENCY ON HARD SURFACE

SoILsToFREQUENCYoNCRUSTEDLoAMS,ANDTHEASSIGNEDSPECIESGRoUPS

Species which were more common on hard soil surfaces are at the beginning of the list

Species Species
Species group

A B C D
Species group

ABCD

Ctadia aggregata +
Cladonía squamules +
Diploschístes scruqosus +
Endocarpon pusillum
Heterodea mülleri +
Lecidea coarctata +
Lecidea planata +
Lecidea psantmoPhila +
Parmelia antphixantha +
Parntelia flavescentreagens +
Parmelía pulla +
Siphuta coríacea +
Acarospora smaragdula
Aspicilìa calcarea
Aspicilia calcarea mod. fruticosa
Buellia epigaea

Buellia subcoronata
C alop laca subp)' race lla
Cho ndrop sis semiviridis
Collema coccophorus
D ermat o carpon lachne um

D iploschistes ocellat us

Fulgensía bracteata
Heppía lutosa
Heppia polyspora
Lecanora atra
Lecídea crystallifera
Lecìdea decipiens

Parmelía convoluta
Parmelia versícolor
Synalissa sP.

To nínía caer ule o nig ricans

Acarospora smøragdula
Pannelía versicolor
Diplo s chi sr es o cellat us

Aspicilia calcarea mod. fruticosa
C hondropsis semíviridis
Parmelia convulula
Fulgensia bracleata
Aspícilía calcarea
Lec idea cr).'st all ifera
Lecídea decipiens

S-r'rra/rssa sp.

Collenta coccophorus

D er ntal o ca rPo n I ach n e u nt

C a lo pl a c a s ul:py t ac el I a

Heppia polvspora
Hcppia lutosa

+

-|
+

+

+

+

+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

+
+

+

+
+

I
I

+

Trnu 8

RELATIOS'SHIP BETWEEN THE ORDINATION OF SPECIES ON THE BASIS OF FREQUENCY MODE FOR MEAN

MAXIMUMTEMPERATUREFoRJANUARY,ANDTHEASSIGNEDSPECIESGRoUPS

The species with modal frequencies in low temperature areas are at the beginning of the list

Species Species
Species group

A B C D
Species grouP

ABCD

Heterodea mülleri +
Siphula coríacea +
Cladia aggregata +
Cladonia squamules +
Par melí a f at' escent reag e ns i
Parnrelía pulla +
Lecidea psamntophila +
Lecidea planata +
Parmelia antphixantha +
Lccídea coarclaÍa +
Diploschistes scruPosus +
Endocarpon pusíllunt
Lecanora aÍra +
Buellia subcoronatct +
Bttellia epigaea

Ttt nin i a c o c ru leo nig r i c a ns

+
+

+
I

I

I
I

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-L

I
I
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placed in group A), group D species are more common on crusted loamy soils.
Foltr members of grotlp B are morc comrron on halcl soils, ancl two membei, -or"common on loamy soils.

This indicates that the nature of the soil surface is more strongly related to
factors influencing the distribution of groups A and C than to those influencing
groups B and D.

Ordering of species by frequency mode in relation to normal January maxirnum
temperatures shows a close relationship between the temperature at which modal
frequency is found and the species group (Table g). Essentially, group A is most
common in the lowest temperature class, and groups B, c, and D ã."u. in an
ascending order of temperature classes. The placing ol Buellía epigoeais ambiguous,
so it is included in the low temperature prefer.n"., but at the end of the series with
low temperature modes. The species of group A are, with the exception of Diplo-
schistes scntpostts,limited to the lower temperature classes, and those of group B are
relatively more common in the three lower classes. Generally species of grorp C are
confined to the two central temperature classes, whereas ,p..i., in group ó o""r¡
in each class, except Heppia polyspora and. H. lutosa, which occur in all but the
lowest temperature class. This is the most clear-cut relationship found between
species grouping and environmental ordination, which indicates either a strong
causative influence or close co¡relation with such an influence on the distribution of
species.

VI. DlscussloN

(a) Factors conrrolling DÌstribution of Lîchen Species

The environmental variables discussed ordered the species of the species groups
in three different rvays. Mean annual rainfall and mean maximum temperature for
January both arrayed the four separate species groups quite distinctly in the order
A, B, C, D' This order proceeded from wet to dry frequåncy modes for rainlall and
from cool to hot frequency modes for temperature. Within the study a¡ea it was
true that the wettest areas were also coolest, and that the driest were the hottest.
In the li-sht of this relationship it is not unexpected that both rainfall and mean
maximuln January temperature appeared to affect the species freqnency in a like
manner.

In terms of seasonal rainfall, there were only two detectable -eroupings. Species
grollps A and C were linked to-sether in this ordination, both ãccuìrin-e in areas
with a rnarked predominance ol r.vinter rainfall. Sìmilarly species -qrollps B and D
were foltnd to occur in areas ',vith rvinter rainfall and also areas r,vith predominantly
sunrmer rainfall.

Similar -uroupings of species reflectin-e the order resr"rlting from the r¿rinfall and
temperature ordinations result from consideration of the three influential soil factors
(surface type, pH, and calcium content). species in groLrps A and B tended to have
modal tÌeqtrencies on soils wirìch rvere relatively acid, rvith low calcium concentration
and hard surfaces. Species in -erotrps C and D tended to have modal frequencìes on
soils which rvere relatively alkaline, rvith hi,eh calcium concerìtration ancl crusted
surtàces.
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Thus, while mean annual rainfall or mean maximum temperature for January

could explain the d.istribution of the species groups, they could also be explained by

seasonal distributio¡ of rainfall a¡d by soil characteristics.

The situation, however, is not as sirnple as it appears from the discussion above.

Soil type is largely controlled by climate. Acid, hard-setting soils with a low calcium

contenì are mãstly restricted to wetter areas: alkaline and loamy soils with a high

calcium content are more or less restricted to dry areas. Hence it is to be expected

that soil factors will produce ordinations reflecting those produced by mean annual

rainfa-ll.
Similarly the remaining factor, seasonal distribution of rainfall, is not

independent of mean annual rainfall, because the highest rainfall reached in the

,,,--.. rainfall area was not nearly as high as that reached in the winter rainfall

area. The exclusion of species in group A from areas with predominantly summer

rainfall could be a reflection of the relatively low rainfall in that area' Only one

species in group A commonly occurred in areas rvith rainfall as low as the wettest

aìea with summer rainfall. For the lower rainfall areas, horvever, there are areas of

similar mean annual rainfall in both summer and winter rainfall zones'

Thus, the absence of species of group C from summer rainfall areas must be

the result of the seasonal diitribution of rainfall, or of a variable related to it but

not related to soil tYpe.

Therefore, on ã broad scale there is no necessity to invoke factors other than

climate to explain the distribution of soil surface lichens. It appears that mean

annual rainfall, mean maximum temperature, and the seasonal distribution of rainfall

are the major parameters required to explain all the distribution patterns discovered.

To obtain more direct evidence of factors influencing distributions than the correlative

approach taken here would require ecological and physiological studies of the kind

reported by Rogers (1971) for Chondropsís semiviridis. Itwas shown that the duration

oid.oughi, which was related to mean annual rainfall, was likely to limit the distri-

bution of that species in very dry areas, and the effect of heat on wet thalli to prevent

its develop-.niin areas with summer rainfall. It u'as suggested that competition for

light lvould restrict its distribution in higher rainfall areas where the vegetation

dã¡sity was much higher. The correlations discussed above suggest that the same

factors control the distribution of all lichen species, but in different ways'

Some species showed a remarkable tolerance to the extremes of environment

encountered in this study. Material referred to the species Endocarpon pusillunt

occurred on all soil surface types that supported any lichen growth across the complete

pH and sodium range, from the highest to lorvest rainfall and January temperatttre

.lurr.r, and in all bLrt the highest calcium concentration range. Other taxa witir wide

toleratrces included Claclonia sp. squamules, Collenta coccophorus, Diploschistes

scrLrpostts, Lecíclea crl,stallifera, Lecidea decipiens, and Dennatocarpon ltepaticum.

Some species in -eroupC, notably Diploschísles ocellatLts,Aspícilía calcareamod.

frttticosa, and Buellia-epígaea have singularly restricted ran-ses in relation to all the

variables examilted.
A comparison ol special interest is that l¡etu'eett the tolerallce ranges of

Aspicilia calcarea and L cctlcarea rnod. ft'ttticosa. The fruticose modification alwal's

occurred in a rcstrictecl lange ii'ithin tlie u,ider ran-se ol the crltstose lorm. Because

both for¡ts can occul' in close proximity to one ariother, microeuvironurental factors
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are probably involved in determining fruticose or crustose development even within
the narrow range of soil and climatic variables suited to the fruticose modification.

(b) Factors controlling Distribution of Liclrcn Crusts

Since a lichen crust is the result of development of populations of the lichen
species, it was expected that the factors influencing the distribution of the crust would
be those influencing individual species.

It was apparent from the data that crusts develop over a very wide range of
rainfall and pH conditions. Crust fo¡mation did, however, show a marked relationship
to soil calcium ánd sodium concentrations (most common in the mid and low ranges
respectively). Crusts were developecl preclominantly on loamy soils, although they
did occur on soils with hard-setting clay and sandy surfaces.

The data relevant to seasonal distribution of rainfall indicated that crusts
tended not to occur in areas with summer rainfall. However, a considerable
development of crust in central New South Wales suggested that the general absence
of crusts from areas with summer rainfall was related to the relativèly low rainfall
common in those areas. The absence of crusts from areas with high mean maximum
temperatures for January may be explained in a similar manner.

Distribution of lichen crusts was thus apparently controlled by mean annual
rainfall and by the related factors of calcium and sodium concentrations and the
nature of the soil surface.

a

knorrn distribution
ol lichen crr¡st

postulated dist¡ibution
of lichen crust

Fig. 8.-Postt¡lated distribution of lichen crusts on southern Australian
soils in relation to that actually found in the study arelr. The Flinders

and Barrier Ranges are indicated by arrorvs.

(c) Proboble Extent and DistribuÍion of Lichen Cr¿t.çts in SoLtthern Australia

From the information presented above, it is possible. to construct a map sholving
the part ol southern ALrstralia rvhich woLrld be expected to support a soil surface
Iichen crust. Similarly, it is possible to map those parts of the study zone rvhicli
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actually do support a lichen crust, These two pieces of information are presented on

Fi,sure 8. Arr additional sn-rall area of lichen crust may have existed on the red-

brown earths in the rain shadow immediately west of Melbourne.

Within the study zone, two extensive areas for which a lichen crust is postulated

do not have one. These areas are centred on the Barrier Range in western New

South Wales, and the Flinders Range in South Australia (both arrowed on Fig. 8).

These areas were settled early in the history of pastoral occupation of arid lands and,

because of the tetrain, have a lnore permanent water supply than the surrounding

plains. These factors have probably resulted in a long history of relatively intense

itocking with sheep. In the light of a detailed study of the effect of trampling by

sheep otr lirh.n crusts (Rogers and Lange 1971) it seems that the history of stocking

in tlie Barrier and Flinders Ranges would account for the absence of lichens from

them now.
The predicted extension of lichen crusts across the Nullarbor Plain is confirmed

by R. Filsãn and G. C. Bratt (personal communication) and in central New South

Wales by I. Noy-Meir (personal communication).
It is likely that under continued stocking the area of lichen crust will be further

reduced, although it has been shown (Rogers and Lange I97l) that stocking need

not result in total destruction of the lichen crust. Information in unpublished records

from the Koonamore Vegetation Reserve (Botany Department, University of

Adelaide) shows that extensive areas, stripped of topsoil in 1926, have developed a

lichen crust: however, even after 45 years without sheep the regeneration is far

from complete.
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Lichen populations on arid soil crusts around sheep watering places

in South Australia
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Lichenpopulations,whichencrustandstabilizesoilsurfacesinmuchofarid
Ãìrìiäliã,'*.te studied "ìo""ã 

rtr..p watering places in two large paddocks near

lichen were found to occur on the soil

onditions-
tions near
vegetation
pment bY
st the soil

surface is therefore left bare.

Dr. R. l/'. Rogers and Dr. R' T' Lange, Deportment of Botany' University of

Aclelaide, S' A. 5001, Australia'

B orpecrnocrsx Bai¡a¡n.st (roxnar Arcrpanltr) g6¡lt¡lt Mecr Bo'qonot oBeI¡ B

ÃByx roqKax l4ccfle.qoBaHbI nonyntu[I'I ¡tlllraüHurog Ha noBepxnocrrr no{BÉI'

rxüpoKo pacnpocrpaH.n"it* u up"anut* paüonax Ancrpalltt't' Ha noeepxuocrr

;;;;ð;;; yxcio ZqBn.ua nrruaüHnro s. Pa¡¡øqHa.fl HHreHcltBHocrb BbIranrbl-
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1. Introduction

About 70% (5 million Km2) of the Australian continent
is arid, either senri-desert or desert (Meigs 1953). A great
deal ol this area nevertheless carries sufficient natural
vegetation to support a rnajor grazing industry; in the
lnore telnperate (southern) parts sheep ffocks are of
inrportance to the Australian economy (Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics 1969).

As in many comparable areas of the world, overstock-
ing has caused landscape deterioration (White 1958) and
has prompted closer attention to the underlying ecolog-
ical situations (Perry 1967). A fundamental ecological
unit of the sheep-vegetation system appears to be the
piosphere (Lange 1968). Consequences to native vegeta-
tion oflong term grazing are clearly revealed by analyses
based on the piosphere concept (BarkerandLangc 1969).

A striking feature ofAustralian arid vegetation grazed
by sheep is the crust oflichens over the soil surface; the
crust exlends uninterrupted over vast areas. This
feature has been ignored in the past, but recently (Ro-
gers, Lange and Nicholas 1966) it has become clear that
the crust warrants attention just as does the shrubby
vegetation browsed by sheep.

This paper reports on variation in the lichen popula-
tions about watering places, where differential stocking
pressure (decreasing with radial distance from water)
allows the effect of stocking to be assessed.

2. Study areas

Analyses of piosphere situations were undertaken at two
locations, one in Two-mile paddock on Middleback.Sta-
tion, the other in Barrett's paddock on Tregelana Sta-
tion. Both stations are close to Whyalla, South Australia
(fig. l). A "station" in Australian usage is a large area
(usually in excess of 100 ¡¡12) of arid land used for
grazing; it is equivalent to a large American "ranch".

2.1. Tn'o-mile paddock

Two-mile paddock, with an area of 20 knr2, has two
sheep watering places about 5 km apart. One of these,
Two-mile dam, u,as chosen as the focus for an initial
study, Two-rnile dam is scooped out of the margin of a
broad flood plain. Attention was directed to adjoining
coltrìtry served by this watering place, covered u,ith
Kochia sedifolia F. v. M. shrubs interspersed u,ith small
groves ol Acacia sotrdettii Maiden trees. Such vegetation
is highly valued as a grazing unit. The soils are mainly
solonised brou,n calcareous earths. Sheep have watered
at the danl for 70 yeals, arrd change in vegetation close
to tlie danr is quite noticeable.

2.2. Barrctt's paddock

Barrett's paddock, rviLh ¿rn urea of l5 knil. has onl¡,one
u'atering place for sheep; a through sLrpplied u ith u ater
throLrgh a pipeline. The tloirgh is sited near the centre of

Fig, 1. The location of study sites at Two-mile and Barrett's
paddocks in relation to the 240 mm and 350 mm rainfall

isohyets.

the western boundary ofthe paddock, about 150 m from
the fence. There is a slight downslope from west to east.
The vegetation is cornplex, with dense groves of Casua-
rít1a cristala Miq. and Acacia sowdenii over a shrub
stratum mostly of Kochia sediþlia or Atriplex yesicaria

Heward. The soils are solonized brown calcareous
earths. The eastern part of the paddock is subject to
inundation alter heavy rains. The rvatering place has
been in use for 30 years.

3. Methods
3.1. Basis

The piosphere concept holds that a special ecological
situation comes into operation u,hen a rvatering place
for stock is established in other*,ise rvaterless range-
Iand, and stock n,hich must drink are depastured there.
From the watering place stock range radially for food
to sonle limit set by the need to retltrn to drink regularly.
This car,rses a gradient in stocking pressure *'hich
attenuates with radial distauce from the r.r'atering place.
As a factor in the environnrent of plant populations, the
stocking effèct is then urore ol less ofcircrrlar architecture
involving concentric zonations. The vegetation is ex-
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Tab. l. percentage frequency ol lichen species at Two-milepaddock at each range from the wateritrg place' 100 quadrats

> examined at each range.

Ranqe from water in metres

No. 18 45 90 135 l8O 225 315 405 '195 585 675 760
Species
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P, molliuscula Ach. . .

P.þulla (Neck') Ach. . .

Toninia caeruleonigrícans (Lightf') Th' Fr"

pected to, and stocking in a

èorresponding 1969), which

is best reveale Pling centred

on the watering Place'
Various forms of Association Analysis are available

nity st
1962).
plied
l 968,

which was chosen for this studY.

3.2. Sampling

on designed to

red g Point. At
20 out and the

all each of ten

ten small Pooled'

In Trvo intervals at 10"

were plac 18, 45' 90' 135'

180,225, 60 metres from

the dam.
At Barrett's paddock a permanent radial grid existed'

with 32 traverses at intervals of 11f', forming a com-

810 and 1170 metres from the watering place' In addi-

tion, on each traverse a transect was laid where the

fence surrounding the watering place crossed the tra-

verse; for convenience this distance has been treated as

at a radius of l0 m.

4. Results
4.1. Two-mile Paddock

4.1.1 .FrequencY data

Twenty taxa of lichen occurred in the 120 transects' at

least one species occurring in each' The taxa, and their

frequenciei at each range from the dam, are listed in

Tab. 1.

4.1.2. Incidettce data

Many significant interspecific associations occurred at

cåi levels on one degree of freedom > 3'3 (p < 0'001);

all these interactions were positive'

The underlying patterns in this nrass ol interactions

were revealed first by grouping those species associated

ed levels of significance' then bY

ance level and admitting lurther
nto consideration' This Process

ognition ol nodes (indePendent

elements of pattern) in the populations' The develop-

95
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NODAL STRUCTURE

ô-{ill

re
of node IL At that significance level l0 of the 20 species
were linked into a single node, node III.

The inrplications of these interactions were brought
out by examining the field distribution of the interacting
species, after the approach of Lange (1963). Maps could
be constructed to illustrate the expression of ar.ry node.
In terms of node I, each of the 120 transects in Two-nrile
paddock took onc of thc values fronr zero to six accord-
ing to the number of nodal species contained. On a map
showing the distribution of transects classified in these
terms, isotels (lines enclosing areas of the same outcome)
could be constructed, This was done for each of the
nodes I, II and III (Fig. 3).

4,2" Barrett's paddock

4.2.1. Frequency daÍa

Twenty-four taxa of lichen occurred in 146 of the 175
tt'at¡scuts. These taxa and their frequencies are listed in
Tab.2.

4.2.2. Incidence data

As at Two-mile paddock, many significant interspecific
interactions, all positive, occurred. These were grouped
into nodes, the development of which is shown in Fig, 4.

Three independent nodes existed at the highest levels
of significance. These three gained species as the signifi-
cance level was lowered, but remained independent at
the lowest clú level (chi > 3.3r¿r.) considered. The

> j ?

/J '

æ-@

@-e-re
NOOE IINODE I

> 3.:

'lab. 2

NOOE III

Fig. 2. Development of nodal structure de¡ived from data
collected in Two-mile paddock as cåi (significance) levels of
associarion are reduced. Nurrbers refei to speciès names

lisred in Tab. l.

Frequency of lichen species and number of quadrats studied at Barrett's paddock for each range from the
watering place.

Species Range from water in metres
70 90 135 180 225 270 360 450 630 810 990 1170No. 10 23 45

000000312042.721
0 0 I 2 5 7 16 25 23 t8 t7 28 l7 40 370000t0101156161
000000000000100
000000100111121
000001000t00002
000001004222136
0 16 27 31 32 44 45 60 50 51 51 50 62 6s 580 0 I 0 0 2 2 6 2 7 3 7 213 8000000010324332
000001312t42124
0 0 2 3 1 5 '7 16 9 12 l0 t3 13 30 280 0 0 0 0 I 5 5 t 4 7 12 6 t2 r00 5 8 9 13 17 19 32 24 27 26 31 27 39 380 0 I I I 6 3 3 2 2 5 8 4 t4 10000000000000001
000010000100011
000001332t44399
0 0 0 0 I 8 17 22 t6 ll 2t 31 20 40 31000000100000719
0011400000000i2
0000002t0000012
000000000001101
0000127r0421164229

I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9

10
l1
12
l3
14
15
16
17
18

t9
20
2l
22
23
24

snnragdula (Wahlenb.) Th. Fr
lcareq Mrdd.(crustose) . . .. ..
lcarea li4,udd. (fruticose). . . . . .

aeo'1t¡ck.
celia (Nyl.) Zahlbr. . . .

idts(Nyl.) Nyt.. ... .. .

haer.. .

Collema ?coccophorus Tuck. .

Dertnatocarpon lachneutn (Ach.) A. L. Sm.
Díploschistes ocellatus(D.C.) Norm. .. ...
D. scruposus (Schreb.) No¡m. .

Endo carpo n p us i I I u n Hedw.
Fulgensía bracteato (Hoffm.) Räs... . ... . .

Heppia Iutosa Ach.
Hep p i a poll'spo ra -[uck.
Lecattora arrn (Huds.) Ach. . .

Lecidea coarctata (J. E. Sm.) Nyl.........
L. crvstullifera Tayl. . .

L. decipiens (Ehrh.; Ach. . .

P o r nte I ia 
.o 

nph ìx a n t h a Müll. Arg.
P. o us t ralie nsis C¡omb..
P. ntolliusculo Ach . , .

P. pulla (r.\eck.) Ach. . .

Toninia cae ruleonígricnrrs (Lightf.) Th. F¡..

Numbe¡ of quadrats examined 150 160 130 160 150 130 ll0 ll0 100 90 t00 90 90 90 170
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er
of nodal sPecies Present,
lrom the darkest shading
representing areas with no
nodal sPecies Present to
white, indicating four or
more nodal sPecies.

NOOE lll

terminal nodes (nodes IV, V and VI) contained re-

spectively ten, six and three species, a total of l9 species

out ol the 24 recorded for the site' Meaningful isotel

maps (Figs. 5, 6) could be constructed for nodes IV
and V, but node VI species were considered too infre-
quent for meaningful maPPing.

influences, becattse it was supplied rvith water from a
long pipeline. It could, thereflore, be assumed that any

effect centred on the watering place at Barrett's paddock

was related to stocking.

5.2, Trvo-miìe paddock

5.2.1. FreqtrettcY dal(t

The freqtrency data left no doubt that the watering place

rvas the focus ol an influence which redtrced the fre-

quency ol each soil crust lichen species. Different

species uere alrècted to different degrees and according

to different relationships, as was apparent from the

natlrre ol the curves in Fig. 7 . Collema coccophorus was

littte affectecj b-v- the influence until very close to the

watering place. w'here its lreqr-rency decreased rapidly'

9'1

5. Discussion
5.1. Between-site differences

The trvo sites were very different topographically. The

watering place at Two-mile paddock was the centre of
pattern ior both stocking and drainage; as a result

stocking pressure could not be separated from topo-
graphy as an influence. In contrast, the watering place

in Barrett's paddock was independent of topographic

orKos:,1,1 (1971)
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In contrast Dermatocarpon lachneum showed a linear
relationship betrveen frequency and range from the
watering place. Heppia lutosa and Lecidea decipiens
represented internlediate stages in a graded series of
responses t*'ith Collenta coccophorus and Dermatocar-
pott lachneunt as poles. These effects could not be as-
cribed solely to stocking pressure, but could have been
the product of a topographic variable.

5.2.2. Incidence data

Influence Analysis also shou,ed the ivatering place to be
the centre of an influence, because nodal species u'ere
mostly absent near the rvatering place (Fig. 3). It was
interesting that nodes I and II, while independent of
each other (and rvith isotels differently disposed) both
reflected an influence centred on the watering place.

A feature of nodes I and III (Fig. 3) u,as a long tongue
of low ratings alortg one traverse. This traverse ran along
a drainage line into the danr. This observation '"r,ould
support an hy'pothesis rhat the lou, ratings were associ-
ated \À,ith topography.

In other piosphere studies all isotels ol interactions
bet*,een plant species \Ä'ere essentially concentric on the
rvatering place, and it seemed reasonable to expect that
all isotels ol any significant inreractions in piosphere
lichen crust popr-rlntions rvoLlld be sintilar. This rvas not
the case. At distance fronr the rvatering place, general
concentricit.v disappeared alld the partern became a

ntosaic. In sitirations like this. drarvilts of isotels be-

comes somewhat arbitrary, even though the pattern is
real. The mosaic revealed showed no correlation with
obvious environmental variables.

5.3. Barrett's paddock

5.3.1. Frequency data

The layout of species frequency value around the water-
ing place in Barrett's paddock was very similar to that
around Two-mile dam (Fig. 7). At Barrett's paddock
there was no reasonable doubt that the influence causing
the low frequency values near the watering place was
stocking pressure.

5.3.2. Ittcìdettce daÍa

Examination of the isotel maps for nodes IV and V
(Figs. 5 and 6) showed the watering place to be the centre
of an area of low ratings. This left no reasonable doubt
that stocking pressure was an influence causing the lon'
ratings. It rvas clear from Fig. 5 that there were t\Ä,o

tongues of low ratings running more or less east-west
across the study area. One was north of the watering
place, and the other was an extension of the low value
zone around the rvatering place. The nlore northerly
tongue was found to correspond u,ith a $'atercourse,
hence it appeared that watercourse conditions had an
effect similar in consequence to intense stocking. The
tongue from the u'atering place therefore, could be a
response either to watercourse conditions or to intense

98 oIKOS 22,1 (1971)
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Fìg. 5. Isotet map for node lV in Barrett's paddock. In-
tensitv ol shading has the same meaning as in Fig. 3.

Fìg (r Istrit'i nritl¡ ior notl¿ \'in Barrett's paddock. In-
tcnsit, Lìf sir.t.ling has the sumc nrclning as in Fig. 3,

stocking pressure. This question was resolved by exami-
nation of lorv level aerial photographs and ground
recontlaissance. Ground surveys showed that the tongue
centred on the rvatering place did not occupy a water-
course. Aeriarl photography, horvever, showed an extra-
ordinlr.'- concentratiort olsheep tracks along the tongtre,
rìpporentl]- skirting Casttarina thickets. This appeareci

to ¿ìccount lor the distorted concenlricity of isotels about
the rrltering place.

The species of node V, tvhile shorving a p¿lttern ol
isotels (Fig. 6) siniil¿rr to that ol node IV (Fig. 5), did

nLlt sh(r',\ i.r torì{Lrc of lorr val,.res along rhe watercorlrse.
Nod¡ \' sircc:.s \\ùr'c ¿rpl,1i.rrcnIl)' sr-ricepIible to stocking
prcs)rLr!'!. t.Lli ir ç-re not inllLrercecl L.) the toptrgraphic
l¿rciors ctliciì:rg tlrc- s¡rccics ol nodc l\.

5.J. ( or:tnrulritr .trrrctrrrc

Tlrcrc tcrc:¡¡.ic. lr(ìt trc:rt!'Ll b¡ tìrc lni'lucnce Analyses
bccuLr>c tlrcr sirt'r,,crl nt¡ :iqnitìcrtrrt irìterltctions. While
thclc,,rcri n(' \ignitìcrrlt cliìcts rrr'ì tilcir incidence, there
\\crù rc\crtìrclùì\ clJicts trn thciI l'r!'quÈncies.

olKos r:.1(19?l) 99



Fig. ?. RelationshìP betrveen

,'{ freqLrency and distance
from the watering Place for
(A) Hcppia Iutosa, (B) Dcr-
nta I o corpo n I a c h ne ttnt,
(C) Cotlenta coccophorrts and
(D) Lecideo decipiens.
Solid triangles indicate
frequency at Two-mile
paddock, open triangles at
Barrett's paddock.
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It was noteworthy that no species of lichen showed

development of populations in watercourses, or in
response to stocking. Thus the overall soil crust lichen
vegetation differed from the higher plant flora which, in
the piosphere, had elements which increased in frequency
under the highest stocking pressures. Deterioration of
higher vegetation under stocking need involve no change

in plant cover, but simply change in species composition.
In contrast deterioration of lichen populations in this

study implied reduction in lichen cover, and resultant
soil mobility. Soil erosion is one of the major problems in
arid lands.

It is clear that node III, at Two-mile paddock, and

node IV, at Barrett's paddock, behave in very similar
ways in relation to stocking and topographic factors.

The species composition of these nodes is also very
similar (Tab. 3).

Two nodes at Barrett's paddock were absent at Two-
mile pad{ock. It was not clear what these nodes re-

flected except that they reflected a difference in environ-

range lrom the watering place in metres

ment between the two paddocks. Node V contained
three foliose species Parmelia amphíxantha, P' mollius-

cula and P. pulla, and node VI two vagant foliose species

that lie free on the soil surface, Chondropsis semivìrídis
and Parmelia australiens¡s. The only foliose species

occurring in a nodal group at Two-mile paddock was

Cladonía foliacea; all other species were crustose or
squamulose.
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Tab. 3. The composition of node III at Trvo-nlile paddock
and that of node IV at Barrett's paddock.

Nodal Species Node III Node lV

Acarospora sntaragdtrla . .

Asp i c i I i a c a I c a re a (fruticose)
Derntatocarpon lachneunt . .

Diploschistes ocella¡us .. ...
D. scrupostts
Fulgettsia bracteata. . .

Heppia poll'spora .........
Cladoniafoliacca,......
Lecidea coarctata
L. cr¡'srullifera
Buellio epigoaa
Lecidea decipicns.
Tottinia cacrule otrigricutts. , .
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DISTRIBUTIONT OF THE LICHENT CHONDROPSIS
SEMIVIRIDIS IN RELATION TO ITS HEAT AND

DROUGHT RESISTANCE

Bv R. \\r. ROGERS*

Botany Deþartment, (Jnioersity of Adelaide, Adelaide, South Australia 5oor

(Recetued t5 APril ry7r)

SultuenY

The distribution of semhtiridis (FvNf. ex NYI') Nyl. was for Australia.mapped
is likely to limit distri-demonstrated that length of drought

heat when,lt is shown that sensitivity to
arid areas with a summer rainfall season.

thalli noted by other workers \ryas so short
distribution. -

wet is likely to preYent
The surge of respira-
f.or C, semùtiridis that

of its

INrnooucrrox

is the only species in the genus Chondroþsis

at it has no attatchment to its substrate (the

e blown about by the wind. When dry, the
ee lower surface outermost, and the upPer

surface, which is covered htenchymatous layer, inwards'

Úpon ietting the thallus t on the soil surface (Plate r),

the upper pro"soplechtenc and the deep green of the algal

layer visible.
The thallus which is almost perfectly dichotomous, branches at angles of about 9oo, is

devoid of soredia or isidia, u.t¿ i. very rarely fertile' Reproduction is apparently by

simple fragmentation of the thallus.

southern Australia.
* P¡esent address: Botanl'Department, University of Queensland, St Lucia 4o67, Àlrstralia'

ro69

DrstnrsurroN

The distribution of Chond.roþsis se ilable herbarium

records (Fig. r). The species is^appar cross the south of

Australia in the ,o.r" oi-ith 
" -"tkid nd outside the 15

mm and 35 mm rainfall isohyets: beyond this area the only recent date are

from theiibalpine areas in stuthern New South Wales and , New Zealand'

In a study oi g+l locations in south-eastern Austr alia, C ' s found to occur

at twenty of tnã--. The relationship between species frequency, mean 
-annual 

rainfall,

and normal maximum temperatufeior Janu^rylthe hottest month) is shorvn in Fig' z'

fronr rvhich it is apparent that C. semixirid¿s otcurs chiefly in the cooler, dryer parts of
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Chondropsis semiviridis

Dnoucur RESTsTANcE

The extensive studies of Ried (rg6oa, b) suggested that drought resistance would play a
role in controlling the distribution of lichens, although Lange (r953) believed that it áid
not' Ried's studies indicated that not only drought duration, brit ãirá frequency of cycles
of wetting and drying may be important. Rewètting dry thalli, he founi a remarkable
surge in respiration, which rose to several times its normal level, eventually falling again
to that level, whereas photosynthesis rose only slowly to its normal level.

The effect of drought was studied following the ãpproach of Lange (t95¡), despite
evidence from Ried (r96oa, b) and Lange and Bertsch (1965) thai tÈe'ãlration of
Lange's study was inadequate. Longer studies \Mere not aìtãmpted as it was not sclf
evident under what conditions less damage would be done to the thallus than in the air-
dry state in which Chonrhopsis semiairidis spent most of its life in nature. Recent studics
(Pearson, r97o) also suggest that lichen thalli function most effectively under conditions
of varying stress rather than under uniformly 'favourable' conditions.

Three asPects of drought-related stress were studied: (r) the effect of wetting on
photosynthesis and resoiration ofpreviously droughted thalii; (z) the effect ofprolonged
drought on the respiration rate to which wetred thalli stabilizei ß) the rate of rãspiration
of thalli when air dry.

Methods
Effect of wetting.'Water-saturated terminal lobes of thalli were used. to study the

effect of temperature on respiratory and photosynthetic rates in 'Warburg *"rro-ät.r..
A thiourea-diethanolamine-carbon dioxide buffer was used for photosyithetic studies
(Umbreit, Burris and Stauffer, ry64). The relation between tempeiature and gas-
exchange is shown in Fig. 3. From this it was decided that z5"C ni". *., approprìate

to7 r
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to 20
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Fig- 3. The relationship.betlveen temperature and oxygen exchange. O, Oxygen uptake in the
dark; C, oxvgen evolution in the light.

temperature to study gas exchange, as no adverse effect of temperature lvas apparent

"f,:|_ut 
exposure of several hours at that temperature, and the metabolic rate r.vãs high.

All short-term studies rvere made using an ã*yg..t electrode
using lVarburg manometers. To study the effeli of rvetting,
introducecl into the reaction chamber ôf 0., o*yg.n electrodã,
in the dark, or evolution in the light, recordecl. After not more than 3o minutes the thalli
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\Mere removed, oven dried and weighed so that rates of oxygen exchange/g dry rveight

could be calculated.
Eflect of prolonged drought. To study the effect of prolonged drought, collections

were made ov"r a l-y."t period, and stored in brown Paper bags. For-preliminary

respiratory studies términai lobes were wetted and allowed to stand wet for rz hours

whilst transient wetting effects passed. Oxygen uptake \ryas measured in'Warburg mano-

meters. To assess the changes which take place following wetting as the preceding

drought period was lengthenid, dry terminal lobes were placed in an oxygen electrode

,"r"iion ìe|| filled with water; the time taken to reach compensation point, and to

replace the oxygen used in the initial respiratory !yt._r, was recorded.

Measuremint of respiration rates in air-dry thalli.In order to determine the demand

on metaboli" res"rves of tn" lichen caused by long periods in air-dry conditions it was

decided to measure respiration of air-dry thalli. Thalli were placed in a desiccator over a

saturated solution of sädium chloride in water at z5'C (relative humidity : 751) ot

over a sahrrated solution of ammonium nitrate in water at z5"C (relative humidity:
- 6o%) (Wexler and Hasegawa, 1954) for 7 days, by which time equilibrium was reached

b"i*!"" atmospheri" u"pont Pressure and the water content of the thalli.

The thalli were then tran-sferred to Warburg manometers in which solutions of

sodium hydroxide of a concentration calculated to maintain the relative humidity 
^t 75y'

or 6of (iìobinson and Stokes, 1959) had been introduced to the centre well instead of

the usùaì potassium hydroxide. Extra large wicks of filter paper-wer_e.used to ensure

absorption oithe carbón dioxide evolved. The respiratory rates of thalli in equilibrium

with ãir of known humidities were then calculated.

Results
The initial burst of oxygen uptake apparently reached a peak after about 3 minutes,

and then slowly fell to about half ihe peak value in 4o minutes. This level was then main-

tained for 48 horrr. (Fig. +). Oxygenèr'olution gradually rose to a stable value within 3o

----* 
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Chondropsis semiviridis ro73
minutes, and then maintained that value, In this study compensation point was reached
in 8 minutes, and restoration of oxygen to its original concentration in the reaction
chamber took about 16 minutes.

Even tåe longest droughted material available (38 months) showed some respiratory
activity. It is apparent from Fig. S that the respiratory halflife for droughted C. semi-
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Fig. 5. The rate of oxygen uptake by thalli subjected to varying lengths of drought.

oiridis is about 9 months, respiration rate falling from about 5o p"l O2lg/h for fresh
material to about z4 ¡i Orlglh at 8 months, to about rz p) O2lglh at 18 months and to a
little above 8 ¡i Orlglh at z4 monrhs.

The effect of prolonged drought on the time taken to reach compensation point and
restoration point is shown in Fig. 6. Nlaterial subjected to a 36 week drought reached
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Fig' 6. The time taken for thalli subjected to varying lengths of drought to reach compensa-
tion point (c) and to restore oxygen consumed ín tie in-itial respiraiäry burst (c).

compensation point, but failed to shorv production of oxygen in excess of usage. Material
subjected to a 64 week drought shor.ved no photosynthetic activity. Oxygen cónsumption
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proceeded at a uniform rate regardless of light conditions' It is, however, possible that

material stored i" ¡6" iigtt, .rr"fh"rr" shou,n-some photosynthetic activity, as the chloro-

phyll may have decayed more rapid.ly in t- ttt. rãte of oxygen uptake of air-dry
Orlglh at 6o/" relative humidity and o'39

"¡ó"t 
tl of the rate when saturated with

EruBcr oF HIcH TEMPER-A'TURE

In his classic study Lange (lgSg) demonst ens are extremely

resistant to heat *h.t uiräri, tú;i are very ge when wet' The

efiect of heat on both air-dry and rvet thalli

Methods
variation in gas-exchange physiology was used as. an indicator of viability after

- "*po*r" 
to heat. Ë"lã*itts fir" -átno¿äf l"ng. (tg5¡), heat resistance was measured

by calculating rates of gas"exchange after treatment as a percentage of the rate before

treatment'
Terminal lobes of Chonilropsís semioìridis were incubated at a range of temperature

rro- z5 to ro5'c on filter p"p'"tr in closed petri d_ishes.for 3o minutes-. Tl"l were two

treatments with equal ,"pli.^tiorr, water-saturated thalli anã air-dry thalli' On removal

from the oven, all'material was thoroughly rvetted, allowed to stand for several hours'

then gas exchange rates measured using an oxygen electrode'

Results
The efiect of heat on gas-exchange is illustrated in Fig. 7. when wet thalli were used

t-l|
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Fig, 7, The effect of exposure to heat on the ox¡'gen exchange of thalli. squares represent thalli

saturated with.,rot"r, li..l". represent ait-¿ry iftätti. Filled õymbols represent ox]'gen uptake ln

tÀ" ¿o.t , open s¡-mÉols oxygen evolution in the light'

it u,as apparent that esposure to tempera.tures in excess of 3o"C for 3o minutes impaired

both oxl,gen uptake aåd oxygen er,ålutio.r. Gas eschangè *'". completely stopped by

"*po.rrá?or 3o minutes to a temperature of 55"C. On 
-the 

other hand, dry thalli were

much more resist"ni. Ot1,g.r, errolr.tio., *'os"ied.tced by exposure to temperatures in
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excess of 65"C, and ceased by 85"C, whereas oxygen consumption tvas not affected at
temperatures belolv 75"C, and not stopped by a treatment less seyere than ro5"C.

TrrrppneruRn sTRESS AcruA.LLy ENcouNTERED rN THE FrELD

Methods
As part of a programme to document the climatic environment on the Koonamore

Vegetation Reserve, z5o miles north of Adelaide, and on the northern boundary of the
distribution of. Chrondropsis semioiridis, an air and soil temperature recording apparatus
w'as installed in December ry67, Temperature sensors were Phillips E z4r AP, IK5
thermistors, which were linked to a Both type Rrz galvanometric recorder. 'fhe whole
system was powered by a 3M 5ro-rz gas-heated thermoelectric generator.

Thermistors were installed at a depth of o.5 cm in the soil, and at a height of z5 cm in
the air. The thermistors in air were housed in small double roofed, vented aluminium
shields.

Renùts
Using the record for the month rz February to rr March ry6g as an example, an

indication of heat stress could be obtained. During that month the highest soil tempera-
ture measured at o.5 cm depth was 65oC, which was recorded twice for short periods.
Table r shows the average number of consecutive hours per day with temperatures in
e)icess of the range of values indicated.

Table r. IVIean number of hours
per day abooe the indicated tem-

þeratures during one month (tz
February to tr March ry69)

Air temperature (at z5 cn)
35"C 4ooc 45"C

Hours ro.r 6.9 r.4

Soil temperature (at o.5 cm)

Hours T': 
tr';" T;

On one occasion soil temperature at o.5 cm depth lvas in excess of 6o"C for a period of
five consecutive hours; on the same day air temperature was in excess of 45'C for slx
consecutive hours.

I¡,tptrcerroNs oF pHysIoLocIc.tL sruDIES

It was apparent that the initial surge of respiratory activity lasted only a ferv minutes
compared rvith a number of hours in lichens studied by Ried (r96ob). Chondropsis
serniairidis lvhen lvet for only a few minutes in full sun would therefore be capable of
augmenting its food reseft'es, whereas those species studied by Ried lvould have been
seriously depleted. It appeared that C. senùt:irídís was adapted to making use of light
shorvers and heavy morning dew's.

This conforms with the findings of Lange, Schulze and Koch (tglo) rvho, in a study in
the Negev, shorved that Ramalina maciformis absorbed sufficient moisture overnight
from derv and the air to permit a 3-hour burst of photosynthesis at darvn. 'fo do this R.
tnaciformis must recover from the effect of rvetting as rapidlv as Chondropsis semiairidis,
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The measurements they made showed that in the Negev (much drier than any Australian
morning dew, fix an aYerage of o.54 mg
at the response of Chondroþsis senút:iridis to

r arid lichen studied in detail, but different

The ability of the species to survive drought s'as considerable. Short-term experi-

ments indicaied that afier a drought period of zo weeks oxygen evolution could rapidly

recover to the stage where it exceãded oxygen uptake, and so the thallus was presumably

capable of continõed growth. This period of zo weeks is longer than any drought period

thã lichen is likely to-meet in Australia. However, the respiration during five dry days

would use the âmount of photosynthetic product produced by the same_ thallu.s '*'hen

saturated. with water, and in full sun for r hour. This is calculated on the basis of an

aver¿¡ge relative humidity at Kôonamore Vegetation Reserve of about 6ol (Osborn'

Wooà'and Paltridge, l93i), and assuming a temperature o! z5"C and a-respiratory rate

when dry less tharir | ãi n" wet rate. Lange et al. (rg7o) showed that photosynthesis in

desert lichens oughi io o""nt relatively commonly after dawn, either in response to
from dew. Since C' semioirìdis takes

d will not unroll at all in 7 5l relatíve
ight probably does not permit photo-

ould stimulate respiration as no direct sun-

surface. It is likely that in nature only
to unroll and expose its photosl'nthetic

surfaces to full light.
Therefore, C.lemíairid.is must be restricted in distribution to areas within'r'r'hich the

thallus intercepts rain or is wet by dew for at least 73 hours per annum in sun light (the

amount of timì calculated 
"s, 

.".i..ury for replacement of metabolic reserves used in a

year by air-dry thalli). Respiratory inórease due to absorption of water vapour at night

íi,no"t corr".pondiíg phoìosynthesis, would increase the necessary wet daytime hours

required for tËe liche-n^to survive. Accepting the estimate of a 3-hour photosynthetic

buist in response to der¡,, and allowing for t1 e same photosynthetic period in response to

rainfall C. íemioíridr's probably could not survive in an area with less than z5 days dew or

rain per annum. Sincã in .o,lih.r., Australia mean number of rain days per anm¡m and

^."., 
un.rnal rainfall are closely related, it is not surprising that the dry limit of distribu-

tion of C. semíoiridis coincides rvith a rainfall isohyet.

Thalli of. C. semiztiridis arevery sensitive to heat when wet. At a temperature of 45'C,
an air temperature not uncommãn in the study area, the thallus, if rvet, has its photo-

synthetic uUitity reduced to half in 3o minutes. When dry the thallus is much rnore heat

råsistant, sho*'ing no damage after 3o minr tes at 55"C, and little damage at 65"C' The

latter tenr.perature is the highest recorded at a depth of o'5 cm in the-soil during the

surruner oi r968-69 at the Koonamore \regetation Reserve, ¡ear the northern limit of C.

semíoiridis. Sensitivity to heat rvhile v-et thus explains the absence of C. seníairidis from

those areas l'ith a pronounced summer rainfall maximum'

The southern limit may be explained if it is assumed that C. senticiridis requires rela-

tively high light intensitiãs to photosl,nthesize. The data of Stalfelt (tg:q) su.ggests that

this is ,Jfo. *rny lichens. Such intensities probably do not occur on the soil surface in

the rather denser vegetation of higher rainfallareas but onlv in sparsely vegetatecl regions'

This results in thaiii on the soil in high rainfall areas being exposed simultaneously to

highrespirationratesandlorvphotosl'¡¡¡¡eticrates,especiallr'dr.rringtherr.inter.
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Correlations of stocking with the cryptogamic
soil crust of a semi-arid rangeland in southwesr
Queensland.

¿lustruliutt Jorrrtul rtJ IÌcrtlo1¡v ( 1997) 22,,125-.tl I

INTRODUCTION

The int¡oduction of domesticated animals to the
mulga lands of southwest Queensland (including pro-
vision of many artificial warer supplies), has resulted
in changes to the vegetation (Burrows 1986) and popu-
larions of native fauna (Johnsoner al. 1986). Soon after
the introduction of srock, over-exploitation of native
pasrures resulted in decline of production of wool and
beef per hectare (Gasteen 198ó). Concern with the
impact of human activities on biodiversiiy and eco-
system functioning has recently resulted in government
policies calling on industries ro become ecologically
sustainable (Pickup & Stafford Smith 1993; Morron
ec al. 1995). One of rhe componenrs of rhese eco-
systems rvhich has received very lirtle arrenrion in
Queensland is the communiry of organisms forming a

crust on surfaces with lorv cover of vascular plants.
These crusts, kno*'n as cryprogamic, cryptobiotic or
microphytic crusts, are composed of species of
cvanobacteria, algae, fungi, lichens and bryoph¡es.

The disuiburion, suucfure (species composirion)
and function of cryptogamic crust communities have
been reviewed by Harper and Nlarble (1988); West
(1990) and Nferting (1991); and their roles in rhe
rangeland ecosystems of Australia have been examined
b¡- Eldridge and Greene (199{). A study by Rogers
(1991) of tbur species oI the thlllose liverworr genus

I. W. HODGINS AND R. !ø. ROGERS
Botany Department, Uniaersity of Queensland, Qld 4072, Australia

Abstract The soil crust communiry from a sub-tropical grassland in soutfiwest
Queensland was found to include 34 taxa with cyanobacteria, other algae, lichens, fungi,
mosses and liverworts represented. Cyanobacteria and liverworts were the major components
of the cryptogamic cover. This is a significant componenr of the biodiversiry of the region.
Changes in the structure of this communiry were significanrly correlared with disrance from
a linear water supply @ore drain) and with dung densiry. It was concluded that hoof impact
by gtazíng stock had measurably affected the cryptogamic communiry even under a mod-
erate stocking policy. This research suggests that management for sustainable use of low-
nutrient rangelands should include consideration of soil crust condirion.

Key words: algae, bryoph¡es, cyanobacteria, grassland, grazing,lichens, mulga, piosphere.

.Ricc¡a around a watercourse in Idalia National Park
appears to be the only paper dealing rvith soil bryo-
ph¡es from subtropical or uopical semi-arid Aust¡alia.

Cryptogamic crusts appear to have a number of eco-
logical roles. They influence the rate of wind and water
erosion by binding soil particles with exudates and
filaments, *'hich has important hydrological con-
sequences affecting the dist¡ibution of water and
nut¡ients in the ecosystem. By trapping nuuients at the
soil surface, cryptogams help make essential elements
available to other organisms and, in addition, the
nitrogen-f,xing activities of free-living and lichenized
c-vanobacteria and other soil bacteria may contribute
significantll' to the nitrogen cycle. The presence of a

crust may affect the germination and establishment of
vascular plants, with implications for the ¡ehabilitation
ofdegraded sites and in the conservation ofthreatened
species (Lesica & Shelly' 1992; Scarlert 199{).

Impact of stocking

fhe vegetation around stock rvatering places changes
wirh distance arvay from the rvater suppl-v as rhe impact
of grazers depends on their numbers and the amount
of time spenr in an area. The term'piosphere'(I-ange
l9ó9) has been used to dcsignare the area around a

'"vater supplv rvhere impact of grazing animals on veg-

etarion and soil can bc' observed, rvith intensiry of
stocking relared inversely to distance from rvater. In arid
arcls sheep crìn range several kilomeues fiom water,Àccepted for publication February 1997
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Srudy site

rvarer sou.rces such as creeks and waterholes. Bore drains

present, dew may make a small but important contri_
bution to precipitarion.

Field work

, 600 and 900 m
sampling sires a

the transecr and
lichens or liver_

ntimere mark along the tape
for each sire based on 3000
es richness and frequency,, a

aced on the ground at everv
metre mark along the 30 m rape. Samples of lichens.
bryoph¡es, fungi and c,vanobacteria present in rhe
quadrats rvere removed ibr determination.

To establish the relarionship berw.een disrance from

etr¿ure and Aristttl¿ sp. \l.erc dominant.

Statistical ana_lysis

Evidcnce ttf relrrtionships bcnvccn cor,.cr of c\.Íìno_
bacteril, livcnvorrs ancj lichcns anrl rhc rr,ç.o mctsures of
srocking inrensin' (dung densiry and disrancc tionr dre

IVÍETHODS
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T¿rblc l. Frcqucncies of occurrcncc of the ninc most common species of macroscopic soil-crusr cryptogams ín 33 x il cm quadrars
liom six transccts (180 quadrats per distancc) adjacent to a bore drain in scmi-arid Queensland.

Frequcncy (%)

Distance from bore drain (m) I0 25 t0 100 200 400 600 800

Species

Endocarpon rogersií
Heppia lutosa
Peltula australiensis
Ríccia cartilaginosa
R. viníta
R. lamellosa
R. limbata
Gonìomi¡ium enerae
Pleuridium netvosum

4
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9
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0
4
4

6

l0
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3

L2
17
l5
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l9
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24
t3
4
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t7
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l4
29

9

28
t7

6

2

32
l6

9

22
5

33
19

5

I
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18

l3
32

3

37
3?

2

I
32
))

)t
)t

3

51

30
29

0
52
4i

l9
39

4
50
33
L3
l3
5l
20

300

7

52
6

59
39
)
6

42
34

bore drain) was sought using Spearman's rank correl-
ation coefficients (Rosner 1990), The relation beween
species frequency and distance from the bore drain for
the nine macroscopic species collected from quadrats
(listed in Täble l) !¡/as examiried using Friedman's test
(Conover 1980) wiù the transects treated as blocks. The
chi-square test was used to compareìt¡e frequencies of
the nine species on the two surface conditions, runon
and runoff, against the null hypothesis that frequency
was unaffected by microtopography.

Nomenclature

Soil algae were determined to genus using a key by
Archibald based on the classification of Bourelly
(Archibald I 990). Liverworts were idendfied using keys

in Na-Thalang (1980) and Scott (1985) and mosses

using keys in Scott and Stooe (1976) and Catcheside
(1980). Aberdeen (1979) 'nas referred to for identi-foing
fungi. Lichens were determined using keys in Rogers
(1992) and Filson and Rogers (1979). Nomenclaru¡e
foÌlorvs NlcCarthy (1991) for lichens, St¡eiman and
Curnorv (198{) for mosses and Scom and Bradshaw
(1985) for livenvorts.

RESULTS

Trvenry-eight taxa were fou¡d in quadrats exam.ined for
the presence of macroscopic cryptogams (lable 2).Five
additional br1'ophy'te taxa rvere found by casual obser-
varion in the freld in the vicinir,v of the transects when
rhe ground had been moisr for severrl weeks.
Pall¿z,ici¡ti¿ sp. developed in soil samples culrured in
the glasshouse in Brisbane

Cover

Cyanobactcrial cover of rhe sampling sites ranged tìom
I to -12'7,, (mcln 18.{"t') '"vith other components (lichens

Table 2. Cryptogams from soil crust, Glencoban Station,
south-west Queensland

CY.{NOBACTERI'\

Anabaena sp.
Aphanocapsida sp.
Dasygloea sp.
Hapalosiphon sp.
Lyngbla sp.
t\Iícrocoleus sp.
l\bsroc sp.
Porphlrosiphon sp.
Scytonema sp.

CHRYSOPHYTA

Chloridella sp.

B.\CILL{RIOPHI-T.\

Diatom

Chloroph¡a

Geminella sp.
Filamentous sp.

Colonial sp.

LICHENS

Buellia epigaea (Hoftn.) Tuck.
Endoc arpon rogersl McCarthy
Heppia lutosa (Ach.) Nyl.
Pehula ausrraliensrs (ñlüll. Arg.)

R. Filson
Placynthium n rgrazr (Huds.) Ach.

LTVER!øORTS

Fossombronia sp.*
Pallaaicinia sp. ti
Riccia albida Sull. ex Ausdn
R. tínita Na-Thalang
R. cartilaginosa Stephani
R. Iamellosa Raddi
R. lintbata Bisch.

,\IOSSES

Bryunt pacl4tth¿c¿ C. 'Vlüll.t
Brlnm sp.r
Ephenerum sp.*
Gonionirriun ¿n¿rc¿ Hook. f. et Vils
Pl¿uridiu¡n n¿rL-osunt (Hook.) Nlin.
Pouia breuic¿ulrs (Hedw.) B.S.G.*Fungi

Geoglossun sp.
Tulostorna sp

ìDerected rt study sire but not found in quaCrars.
**Detected in soil samples culrured in glasshouse.

and bryophlres) adding less than one percentage to the

mean, although bryoph-vte cover would be expected to

more than double when moist. Correlacion oicyanobac-
terial cover ç'ith distance was signifìcant fLìr rwo ùan-
secrs. Significant relationships rvere not airva-"-s tbund
beu'een dung and disrlnce or dung and cover for indi-
vidual uansects. However, when cover dara lrom che six

transects',vcre pooled, significrnr positive correlations
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werc [ound between cyanobacterial cover and
distance (p = 0.88, p< 0.01), liverwort cover and dis_
tance (p = 0,78, P < 0.05) and lichen cover and distance
(p = 0.83, P<O.OZ) (Fig. la--c). Dung densiry for rhe
pooled üansects was significanrly negarively correlared
with distance (p: -0.8, P< 0.02) (Fig. lrl). Cyanobac-
terial and lichen cover also had significanr negarive cor_
relations with dung densiry (p: -0.73, p< 0.05 and
p : -0.88, P< 0.01, respecrively). The average cyano-
bacterial cover on runon areas was 22To compared with
30"/o for runoff zones.

Frequency

Of the 1620 quadrats examined, samples were collected
from 709 which contained macroscopic cryptogams
(lichens, bryoph¡es and fungi) (Table l). Frequencies
of the nine most common species were analysed using
Friedman's test which showed that frequency varied
significandy r¡¡irh distance from the warer sou¡ce for five
of the níne species (Table 3). Of the orher four species,
three (Endocarpon rogeßii, Peltula australíensis and.
Riccia limbara) had úre lowest frequencies of the
nine species, while the moss Pleuridium neruosum had
relatively high frequencies.

Nlicrotopography of twenty-five sampling sires was
classified as runon and twenry-nine as runoff.
Frequency on runoffzones compared to runon zones
was higher for the five mosr corrunon species (p< 0.01)
(Täble a). The frequencies of the four rarer species
(Endocarpon rogersii, Pehula australiensü, Riccia lanrcllosa
and R. limbata) were not significantly different berween
the two surfaces.

Species richness

Richness of sampling sites (toral rich¡ess of 30 quadrats)
averaged across the slx rransects increased significantìy
(P< 0.05) rvith distance from rhe bore drain (Fig. 2).
Richness at a sampling site ranged f¡om zero to ñ'tenty-
three species, with lorvest richness at a sire close to úre
bore drain with high lirrer cover. Average rich¡ess of a

site rvas almosr nine species. The soil crust communiry
usually included: ibur or ñve cyanobacreria (l;rrrgå-r'a sp.,
tlÍicrocol¿us sp. and Porphyrosíphor sp. \r'ere most
common); tÏe chromophyte Chloridella sp.; often nvo
Rrcciz spp. þarricularl-"- R. cartilaginos¿ and R. crinira);
and the nvo desiccarion-rolerant mosses Gt'¡¡u.ot¡ttrriunt
en er z c and Pleu r i,l i u n t n er L-o s um.

Fig. 1. Arerege r:rlues ofcryptogam cover ancl dung densiry
corrclrrcd signihc:rnrlv rrirh distance from I brrre drein in
a n¿tivc ptìstufc in semi-erid s()urh\\'csr Quecnslend
(a) cl'anr.brcrerirr (P < ù 0 I ), (b) livcnvorrs (P < 0 05),
(c) Iichens (P< 0 t)J)and (.1) everage tlung rlensin (P< ù.02),
avemgcd dlre fionr six rrrnsecrs Bars represcnr * t SE.
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Endocarpon rogersii
Heppia lutosa
Peltula ausrraliensis
Riccia cartílaginosa
R. crinita
R. lamellosa
R. limbarc
Goniamitrium enerte
Pleuridium neruosum

DISCUSSION

Crust composition

Thc study site supports an extensive and rich crypto-
gamic soil crust communiry dominated mainly by

Table 3. Results of Friedman's test of variation of species
frequency with distance for nine soil-crust cryptogams

Species Tz d.f

cyanobacteria and bryophyres. Onc of the most srriking
dilferences to mosr orher reports oIsuch communities
is the prominence of liverworts at Glencoban. Some
areas in southern Africa have similar high occurrences
ol Riccía (Volk 1984), but in mosr areas wirh well-
developed crusts, lichens appear to be rhe dominant
component, as in sourhern Australia (Rogers 1970),
North America (Nash et al. 1977), the Negev Deserr
and Namibia flVest 1990). Rogers (1970) recorded lO
lichen species on soil crusts within 100 km of Bourke,
about 270 km south of Glencoban) and this site may
contain a similar number. Because of their slow growth
rates and, in most cases, lack of movement on hydra-
tion, lichens may be susceptible to overgrowth by
cy,anobacteria, especially when rain falls during the
warmer months.

The cyanobacteria most common at Glencoban are
genera reported from arid areas world wide (Rogers
1989; I-ange et al. 1992). Samples of th¡ee of the genera
collected possessed heterocysts (Anabaena, Nosøc and
Scytonema) and are therefore presumed ro be capable
of nitrogen fixation. The specimens identified as

Hapalosiphon may also be heterocystous bur no hetero-
cysrs were found. In addition, however, Belnap et al.
(1994) suggested that cyanobacteria with a thick
sheath may fix nitrogen. Borh Microcoleus and
Porphyrosiphon develop such a sheath at Glencoban and
should therefore be considered possible sources of
nitrogen for the coÍununiry.

Irnpact of stocking

This srudy shows the strucrure of cryptogamic soi.l crusts
may be significandy affected by hoof impacts rvhere stock
obtain water from linear sources. Although the piosphere
effect around a point source of water is expected to
exhibit a geometric decline with distance, the ef[ect
adjacent to a li¡ear source may approach a linear deca5
but, in both cases, local factors affect these panerns
including soil surface character, vegetadon, and the
habits of stock. This often resulrs in Iocal areas of selere
degradation even under moderate stocking policies.

The values of average crust cover obtained are com-
parable to those found by O'Neill (199+) in mallee
rvoodland at Nlungo National Park (semi-arid, Nerv
South Wales, 25.9%). Similarly Eldridge and Tozer
(1996) reported cover levels of l0-30% for similar soils
in norrhw'estern New South \lhles. Cover in runoff
zones was afïected by the presence of silcrete pebbles
rvhich often significantly reduced the area available for
colonization. The poor cor¡elation of the individual
transcct datr tbr cover rr'i¡h distance and dung densitl
rnd the large variabiliry rvithin the dara (the srandard
deviation rvrs usually grc¡tcr thrrn rhe meln) indicates
l patchy distribution ot' cryptogrms.

Vhile frequcncv of hve of the conrlnon species

corrcl¡tcd rvirh the cxpccrcd inrpact of srocking, the

l.0Ons
3.08fi
0.3Ons
6.92tt
2.89*
2.48*
1.ó6ns
4.O2**
l.24ns

8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40
8, 40

- Sigrrificance: ns Ià0.05; tP<0.05; *P<0.01.

Table 4. Frequencies of nine cqptogam species on two micro-
topography classes and their comparison using the chi-square
test

I

Frequency (%)
Runon Ru¡roff x2

Endocarpon rogersü

Heppia luøsa
Peltula australiensis
Riccia cartilaginosa
R. cini¡a
R. lamellosa
R. Iimbata
Goniomitrium enerr.te

Pleuridium n¿rvosum

l1
l9
)

28
t3
7
5

2l
l6

t4
35

4

40
29

8

3

39
2t

2.49ns
28.6*

0.69ns
13.48*
4r.6*

0. I 3ns
2.44ns
31.04*
t3.92*

Significance: ns Ià0.05, *P<0.01
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Fig. 2. Ch:rnge of species richness rvirh distrnce, drra rveraged
tiom slx t¡xnsecrs in a native pssnrre in semi-arid southwcst
Quecnslrnd. Richness correlated signifrcentl-v rvith disrance
(P<0 05). Brrs represent + I SE.
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rcsulrs tbr rhe orhcr lour spccies require explanation.
For the threc rare species, sampling may nor have been
extensive enough ro establish whether there was a trend
in thcir lrequency or their frequency may be so low rhat,
at rhe level oIstocking employed, damage rvas unlikely.-fhe situation for Pleuridium neraosunr is different;
although it had a frequency similar to the more com-
mon species, frequency rvas nor significantly related to
distance. This species may have characrerisrics which
make it more rolerant of disturbance than the other
bryoph¡es ar this site. !?hen examining these plants
the stems were found ro be very fragile with the upper
portion readily separaring under slight tension, No
sporoph¡es were observed in rhe field on rhis species
and only one in rhe glasshouse. It is therefore suspected
that fragmenlation may be the main reproductive and
dispersal strategy of this species accompanied by re-
generation of gametophores frorn rhizoids. Such te-
productive and survival mechanisms may allow this
species to colonize available sites more rapidly than
other species and ro tolerare hoof impacr more readily.
Ff owever, the frequency of this species was significantly
lower on runon than runoff zones.

Vithin 10-20 m of the bore drain the vegerarion vyas
dissimilar to thar furrher away; tree density appeared
higher (presumably the result of 100 years of irrigation)
and different grasses were present, producing consider-
able limer, covering the soil and precluding its coloniz-
arion by cryptogams. However, remo'ring the lOm
distance data from rhe statistical analyses had no major
effect on the significance of the results; some were more
significant while orhers dropped slightly.

Cryptogams ar this site appear ro occupy favourable
sites in a patchy environment. Unfavourable sites in-
clude areas of loose sediments and high litter cover.
Because of the heterogeneiry in the landscape, sheep
probably do not use rhe area uniformly; rocþ areas
rvith litrle feed are nor arrractive rvhile shade and areas
with good feed w'ill be visired more often.

Application to land rnanagement

Change in rhe proporrion of soil crust condition classes
present at a site over time rvould be a result of interplay
of the factors affecting cr)?rogam disrribution. Since
such changes affect ecos)-stem processes like nuuient
cycling and rhe recruirmenr of vascular plants, an easily
applied measure of soil crust condidon could be a useful
tool tbr rangeland managemenr. The major determin-
ants of cryptogam disribution appear ro be water avail-
abiliry, stocking intensiry and soil srabiliry'. Soil stabiliry
is most v'ulnerable rvhen stock concentrate close to
rvater This often occurs in small holding paddocks
rvhen stock are confin.'d tbr long periods for hand feed-
ing tluring droughrs. Àlrhcrugh changes can be rapid un-
dcr cxtrenrc condirions oI aridiry', it appears likely soils
rvith poorll- dcvelopcd crusrs rr.ould be mosr ar risk.

An cstimate of the proporrion o[ condirion classes
present ar a site, readily obtained by a merhod similar
to that used ro determine cover in this stud¡ would
lncorporate assessments of cover and richness. Little
training and no special equipment would be needed for
such work and damage ro crLlsts by sampling would also
be avoided. Such monitoring of crust condirion may
usefully extend the paddock-level information available
to land managers employing the resource assessment
techniques developed by Tongway (1994).

CONCLUSIONS

Stock had measurable impacts on cryprogamic soil
crust cover, lrequency and richness adjacent to a linear
water source. These impacts and rhe ecological func-
tion of cryptogamic soil crusts suggests soil crust con-
dition should be of great concern to land managers.
The composition of the cryptogamic soil crust iom-
muniry of southwest Queensland is substantially
different to soil crusr communilies reported from
southern Australia and cont¡ibutes significantly to the
biodiversiry of this region.
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I. Introduction

llhe lichens of aricl regions have long been the subject of investig¿rtion'

Às early as !77I, Pallaslcitecl in Elenkin, 1901b) collected and comniented

.rpon .le..rt lichens, brrt it is not until the present century thaf very rrluch

eft'ort has been directecl to their stucl!-, and er-en then the efiort has bcc'n

rather fragmentecl. It is cert'ainl1' not possible to produce the tr'1le of

integratecl account of the ecologv ancl phytosociology of clcscrt lichcns

tocl¿i that Barkman (1958) ¡rroclucecl for u'estern Etrropean epiphvtcs'

'fhere is, hoq'ever, sirfficieni inlormatiorr availablc to nralie ¿n olel'¿tll

account u'orthrvhile.
'l-he terrn "Llesert" is a vague and ellotivc one : to tlefine the sttttlv art'¿r

for this accotntt, thercfore, tl'rc maps pre¡rrirccl b1't'leigs (19-í3) hn'c been

follou'ccl. tlcigs mrrppcd ¡rerrs ttsinq tht' indcx of aritlitv pt'o¡rtlsccl bl'
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Iìtc;. 1. 'I-he distribution of hot arid (blacl<) and semi-arid (shaded) lands in the world.
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lìrrr. 2. 'l.he ten regions clcfìnctl for the str.rcly of lichen clistlibr-rtions. (1) NorthAnerica, (2) Nc¡rth Africa, (3) \A¡estern Asia,

(-l) S.r-rt6*,csrcr.. Asia, (-5) Ccntral Asia, (é) Iilstcrn Asia, (7) Sotrtl'rAmerica (Atacama), (8) Soutli Àmerica (tìrg onses), (9)

Sor-rthern Àflica, and (10) Ar'rstralia.
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'l'horntl'Ls'aitc (19-|-8), w'hich is a cornplcx inclex basccl on botb rainfall ancl
tctnpcrirtr-tre t'egime, ¿rnd uscd the clcscriptive tcrnrs "cxtremc aricl", "aricl"
ancl "scnri-aricl". 1'hcse tcrms are equivalent of cxtreme desert, desert and
steppc or seni-desert respcctively, and are used synonvmor-rsly throughout
this stuclv. FIot aricl or semi-aricl lancls have bcen interpretecl as any
region in u'hich the mean teml;erattrre of the w-armest month exceecls
20'C. 1'his means that areas such as the Nfongolian Altai rvith very lorv
lvinter temperatures and rvhich might also be considerecl a cold desei:t, are
inclutlecl in the study.

Around the ri'orlcl in the band betrveen latitude 15' and 40" is founcl a
bancl of arid and semi-arid lands in both hemispheres. Notable areas in
the northern hemisphere are the Sahara in North ^å,frica; the Neger,,
Ar¿bian and other rvestern Asian deserts; the Thar in India; the Gobi in
central Asia; and the Mohave of North America. In the southern hemi-
sphere there are extensive arid areas in rvestern ancl central Australia,
South America and South Africa (Fig. 1). Characteristically these areas
have fen- lorv trees u'ith sparse grouncl co\;er and, as a restrlt, large areas of
bare earth or rock pavement. The environment is harsh. Rainfall is lou'
and erratic, usuallv less than 250 mm per annLrm, ancl in places it is less
than 100 mm per annum. Because cloud cover is lou-, insolation is high;
atmospheric temperatures in excess of 40'C ancl soil surface temperatures
in ercess of 65'C are comrnonplace (Rogers, 1971). Because of lou- clolrcl
cover, night temperatures fall rapiclly and ternperatures bclou. OoC ¿rre

conìmon. Such conclitions leacl to considerable atmosprheric turbulence
resulting in strong ri'incls (Geiger, 1950), ancl since so much of the soil is
bare, sancl-blasting of tl-re r-egetation resrrlts. Bec¿ruse nìiìn\- aricl regions
are far from the motlerating influence of tiic se¿ì, seasonal climatic r,'ariation
c¿rn also be extrene', colr-rpounding the cliurnal vari¿rtion. \o area, tr ith thc'
possible esccp-rtion of the ttrndrir, ollers strch a iariabl.. and inhospitable
enr rronnc'nt.

il. Distribution

A. World Patterns

l. 'flte llegiorts E.ratnined

'l'hcrc h¿rve bcct't rr great nuurbcr ol stutlics l'hicli havc listccl thc lichcns
foltntl in lrri'-! lrrntis. Alter rt ¡rrclirninirrv sLrrvcy ol tliis litcrirturc, thc arid
lrrnr!s ol thc uorlci hat'c bccn clivirlcrl into thc tcn qcorlraphic¿rl rcgions
irttlicritctl irr [iiq. ]. Sincc thc r'¿rst brrlli oi litenttrrrc rt'it'rs to thc '\sirur
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l¿rncl ¡rass, Àsia has becn trcatecl as four rcgions, namely: rvcstcrn Asia

(Isracl, syria, lraq), inclLrcling the Negev anc{ _syrian 
clcscrts ; sortth-

ì,,.cstern Á.io (Iraü, southern U.S.S.R. antl the Azerbaijan S'S'R')'

inclucling the Dasht-i-I{avir and Dasht-i-lut; central l\sia (Afghanistan,

the I(azahk S.S.R.. Turkmen S.S.R. and Uzbek S'S.R'), incltrcling the

I{ara-kum ancl Iiyzyl-kum deserts; ancl eastern r\sia (Nlongolia, Sinkiang

and Inner lVlongolia), inclutling the Gobi and part of the 'I'alilamakan

deserts. The deserts of North Africa, North America and '\ustralia are

each consiclered as single, seParate entities. The deserts of South Africa

fthe Kolu¡,ari and NamìU¡ are treate.d as a unit, b*t very little inforrnation

is available. From South Âmerica a little information is available about the

Tnnln I.

Nttmbcr of sþecies ancl genera recor.tlecl in the literature sttrz;eyed for each of the

regions considered'

Region No. of Species No. of Gerrera

North America
North Africa
\\'estern Asia
Sor,rth u'estern Asia
Eastern Asia
Central Asia
South Àmerica (Atacama)
South America (fog oases)

South Africa
Australirr

155

191

262
1+7
292
122

27
139

+6
66

40
+0
.)J

35

31

9

55

23

29

39

Atacama clesert, but none from the clesert regions of ßrazil ant{ ^-\rgentina'

LIos cver, a great clcal of informatior-r is availzrble abotrt fog oatses; ns a

rcsult,rr'å g.ãgrnphic units hirve been clehneci for Sotrth -\tncrica, tl-rc fog

oirses in the -\tacama clesert ¿rncl the reurainc{er oi thc ^\t¿rctrtllrr t'lcscrt

itseli.
'fhe nr-rmber of species ¿rncl gcncra recorilecl t'or crch rcgiotr is slloun irl

'I'nble I. A cliscussiàn of the sotrrccs oÊ inlornirtion (scc Ìlso ^-\ppcrrtlix À,

pp, +37) for each region follori's'

(rr) .\brtlr ,-lilterica. 'I'[rc lichcn flor¿r ol North .-\ntcricii is lrrirlV rvcll

ì,.nn,r.,-,, nìalì\- clcscrt spccics bcing rccortlccl irr Iìinli (193-i). lnlot'nlrtti¡n itr

.,rJ., " c,t,"''tpilrtior-r is not c¿lsily rtcccssilllc, nor cilll it bc tlccitLct[ çitI
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s do in fact occur in , u.hile mâny
Bouly de Lesdain (1 .56), Shushan

and Weber (1963) ã aricl regions,
n is given to be cer d, whiciÀ are

from unusually shelterecl locations ancl rvhich are alpine, For biogeographic
studies, consideration is limited to those reports ivhich cleal r,vith li.h".r.
rvhich are kno*'n to be from deserts. A ¡rumber of primariiy ecological-^Mi.-. involvi'g soil-surface species (Looman, 196+;, b; shields , fgsT ;shields et al., 1957) list species from desert and semi-desert areas, 

"rráhave been included in the sources used to compile a list of species from
North American clesert and semi-desert regions. some primarily taxo_
nomic papers have also been of value (Darrorv, 1950; Éi.,L. 19ô9a, b;
Herre, 1911; Rudolph, 1953; Rundel et al,, r97z; weimore, 1970) ancr
have therefore been abstracted.

þ) North -4frica. Lichens from North Africa have been of interest to
European taxonomists for a long time. The rl,ork clone on lichens from the
Algerian sahara has been summarized by Faurel et al. (1953). Additional
sources consulred.ilgludg species lists by Flagey (1901), l,Iiiller (1gg0b,
1884b), Romano (1914), Steiner (1895) anct \\,einer'(196ó).

(c) I'I/estern Asia. The \\-estern Asian region is probablv the most
intensir¡elv studied of all. Nrnerous stucús .ov..ing the Negev ha'e
been published (Alon ancl Galun, 1971; Galun, 1963; ß70; Gãltrn ancl

l^"1:h:.,, 1960). \\'erner (195+, 195-5, 1956, 1957,.195S, 1959, 1g63,
1966) has procitrced a serics of str,rclies on lichens tìom Svria ancl l,ebanon,
somc of them from clesert and semi-clescrt lancls. Other r,,'orks e:raminecl to
prepare a species list for the area incltrcle Nltiller (188-ta), S¿rntesson (1()+Z)
ancl Steiner (1921).

(d) Southzcestertt ,{si¿¿. -fhe basic refercnce for lichens from sorrth-
\\'estern Asia is Szatala (19_;7). This uork apparentlr-follou.s the truclition
establishecl by \lagnusson (19-10, 19*-t) in t¡rt it has a r.eri. larro\\.s¡;ccics
concept. Othcr rcferences consrrltecl incltrclecl Liunb (1li36) ancl Sicincr
( 1 seó).

(e\ Central .Isi¡. Å single rt ork clomin¿rtes thc inforrri¿rtiorr fronr this
arc¿r: Poclt anil \\'irth (i968) conrpilccl an extensivc ircco¡¡t ol t¡e lic6cns
trorrl northcrn -\fghrìnistztt-t. Other sorrrccs inclt¡rìc nn ecologic¿rl cliscrrssion
of ,sonre Afghrnistrrll lichcns bl' Jacclucnrin-lìotrss¿rrrl antl Iiilþcrrrrs
(1971) anrl accolrnrs of spccics from rhc u.s.s. R. br. Iicllcr I l9_?0),
lilcnkin (19f)11) irntl Srcincr (1919).
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(f) Easterrt tlsia. Although schubert and Klemcnt (1971) havc p1ocl-1c.e$

on o..ol,nt of thc lichens ãf N'tnngolia, reports bv iVlagnusson (1940 ' 79++)

clominate lvork on the lichens oJ eastern Asia. Magnttsson's exhaustive

clescriptions of verv narrorvly circumscribecl species- havc, horvever,

p.obofly greatly infiated the iiche. flora of the area. The above rvorks

,..o.,1 .,rJrry species collccted from desert areas, as does the report by

Klement 1fóOOi. Climatically the eastern Asian desert is rather trnlike any

orher desàrt, r,vith the por.íb1. erception of central Asia. iVlongolir is a

land of extreme heat anã colcl, and còuld possibly be consiclered as a cold

desert.

(g) Australi¿. Information concerning lichens from. the Australian

àä..r. is based primarily on a conpilãtion by Rogers_(1970)' Additional

so.rces inclucle ecologióal and floiistic studies by Rogers and-L-ange

(1972) and Rogers itú4), species lists presentecl. by Johnson ancl Baird

iUZOj Willis [flSf), "rrá ^r, 
account õf central Atrstralian lichens by

iVlüller (1893).

(h) Sorúh America' APart from the

little information is available conc

American cleserts' Zahlbruckner (1

Atacama desert, and Follmann (19

mann (1967b) and Follmann and

the lichens from fog oases (see

proclucecl sin-rilar information con

Àmerican clata is therefore segregate

the i\tacama clesert.

(i\ South Africu. Even less infor rt lichens from the

South African deserts than from r bv Zahlbrttckner

(1926) lists some species from the N (1970) lists a feu'

lììore. Further infonnation has been extractecl from thc list of South

^-\{rican lichens compilecl by Doiclge (19-i0)'

2. Comþosition of the Lichen Iìlor't

'l'he Iiterature searchecl reve¿.rlecl a clesert lichen fìora of 9-17 spccics !n l1l
genera; represenling 

^bo.,t 
5oo of the $'orlt1's licl-rcrl flora ol somc 20,00t)

.p".i..' festimatcs fiom Zahlbi'trckuer (1922-19+0) antl Larlb (19Ó3)]'

'I'ablc II sho$s tl'rc ten generx $'ith thc llrgcst nttnrbcr of spccics

occurring i. arirl lancls, thc lierccntagc' of spccics in cach of th.sc scncr.l

rccorclcrl i¡ aricl lirnrls, tþe pcrccntagJ'contrìbtttion to tlrc totrtl nttnrbcr ol



'fnsl-e II.
The ten largest genera of lichens tn arid lands

Genus l( of Genus
in Arid Lands

o/o Arid Flora fd lVorld Flora

Lecanora
Caloplaca
Acarosþora
Lecidea
Buellía
Verrucaria
Heþpia
Dermatocarþon
Rircdina
Parmelia

10

15

16
õJ

10
n

36
30
2t

J

13

10

8

6

5

+
+
4
J

J

7

J

8

2
a
J

<1
<1

1

5

60% 33%

The ten genera of lichens with the largest number of species occurring in aridlands, listed in order of species numbers in arid lands. The first column shows thepercentage of the total us that occur in arid land.s, the
second column shorvs
arid rands and the thir :i:1"r"ïH.iî?]T1.,.3,:;äjï
flora in each genus.

Tesrr III.
The ten largest genera of lichens on a zcorlcl basís.

Genus lo of Genus
in Arid Lancls lo Aricl Flora oo \\-orld Flora

Lecídea
Lec¿tnora
Pormelia
Baci¿lio
Pertusaritt
Calol>laca
I'er r tt car ío
.lcaror'1>ora
L stteo

Iluelli¿

J

10

<1
1

15

7

16

<1
t0

6

13

3

<1
I

l0
+
S

<l
5

i

8

7
5

+
J

.)

.)

z
2
2

5ll(''' .o 39",i,

C'olurnrrs ns irr'['rrble II
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spccics in the ¿'rricl lands cacfi gcntts makes, ancl the pcrcentage of the

rrlorlcl's lichcn spccies in each genus. Table III shorvs the s¿rme information

lor the ten gencra ll.ith the laigest number of species on ¿r s'orlcl basis. It
is notable thìt seven of the tcn biggest genera in the rvorlcl are amongst the

ten biggest in arid lancls'

So"íJgenera sholv a much greater development in aricl lands than in the

rest of tÈc r,r'orld. Whereas aricl lancls have only 5]o of the uorlcl's lichen

spccies, if the genera lvith more than ten species in the aricl lancls are

cänsiclered , ocarþon) have 30o/o or more of their

specie's in á ar.d Rinodina) have 20o;to or more in

aiid lon,ls , nospora and Caloplaca) hav.e- 15lru or

more of their species in arid lands, and for-rr genera (Toninia, Díploscltístes,

Buellia and, Lecanora) have l0-7+o/D of their species in aricl lands' These

named genera thus Áake a disproportionate contribution to the floristic

richness- of arid lichen floras ancl so may be regarcled in that sense as

characteristic of arid lands. The large geneta Bacidia, Pertusatìtt and

(J snea are markedly under-represented in arid lands'

3. RelatiottshiP between Regions

Because of the great disparity in the intensity of stucly in the various

zones, comparisons at theìpecies level are difficult. It appears from Table

I that krroì-lecìge of the g.n.ro in the regions is more uniform than

knori'leclge of spãcies, mostiegions having 30-40 genera recorcled. Genus

concepts"ar. plrhup. ,ttor. .tuble than are species concepts in rclatii-elr-

poorlu k.,o*.. regións, hence problems *ith svnonvmv rarelY arise.
' Th; similrrrity' betu-een floias of the various regions at a genus lelel

\\-as compr.rtecl rising the Jaccarcl coefcient (Jacczrrcl,.1912) ancl the resttlts

presenteå u. n,1"t',ã.ogror-r-, in Fig,3.'fhis sho*-s that there arc striking

similarities in the g.nã.n p..s.,,i in North Africa ancl througho.t -\sia'

The lichen genera i-n the déserts of North Ln-rerica arc also similar to those

olt Àsia ancl Àflica. The floras of Àustrali¿r ¿rnd South Africa are norc like

e¿rch other th¿rn other regions, br-rt still shou' a consiclcralrle likcncss to

tl-rosc of tire northern henrispl-rere descrt regions' 'I'he SoLrth ^\mericrrn

fLori'.s, hou-er-e r, are app¡rentlv c-iistinctir-e'
'fhe clifferences ,',,"., b. ,l..o.,.tt",1 for in ¡rart by thc rel¿rtivc intcnsitics

of sttrrly in the çariotrs rcgions. 'l'he information availzrblc frorrr the soLrth

Ånrcric¿rn clcserts (as tlistinct froru thc fog oascs) is so slight as to prccltrcle

ir higl'L sinrilrrritl'i thc floras oI Atrstrrtlirrn irncl Sor-rth ¡\fricrn tlcserts

clillc-r frorrt tfic northcr¡ þcr¡isphcrc lrcrl lll¡inly i¡ tllc irbscncc rll rccOrtl'S

lor gcncra, rirthcr th¡rn thc Prescncc of rlistinctive gcncriì'
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Ftc.3. Dendrogram formed by linking regions in descending order of Jaccard
coefficients. The lorver the level of linkage, the less similar the composition of
the flora.

\\¡hile comparisons ât the species level are less reliable than comparisons
at the genlls level, some items of interest emerge frorn such a stucly.
Table I\r lists 18 species ri'hich occur in five or nrore regions. One species,
Lecidea decipiens, is recorded in all desert regions except those in Chile
rvlrere Follmann (in litt.) asserts it cloes not occur. The information in
Table I\¡ reinforces the concept ol a singlc clesert lichen flora for nrost of
the rvorlcl at the genlrs level.'fhc simil¿rrities betu'een Eurirsia anrl Arncrica
har,c been conrmentecl on by \\-cber (1963) anrl l-oornan (1964b). Rogers
anrl Lzrnge (1972) comrnentecl on thc similarities in cìesert soil-surface
lichens arounr-l the u-orlcl rnd Rogers (197+) noteci thc similaritl, b",n'..n 

"nAustralian ¿rricl licl'ren llor¿r anrl other arid lichen floras, pÌrticul¿ìrlv thosc of
North Aniericr. 'fhe South Americ¡rn flor¿r alone appe¿trs distinctive.

'l'hc crratic Purntelia specics ¿rre of spccial intercst bioeeographicallv, irs

tlrcv ¡lrescnt ¿r nunibcr of *'cll r-locumentc'd tlis.iLrnctions. Follurann (1967a.)
pointccl oLlt tlìrtt P, z'ugans is linou'n fronr Clrilc anrl Asia, but not North
Arrrcricir, *'hcrc P. cltlorocltroa is uirlcsprcacl (Loonun, 196-ta). \litttick
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'f.rsra IV.

Sotne sþecies zuitlesþread in arid lands'

r23+5678910Region

,4carospora bella
A. cerúna
A. strigata
Aspícilia calcarea
A. esculenta
Buellia subalbula
Caloplaca cerina
C. saxicola
D er mato c ar þ on heP aticum
D. minìatum
D iplos chiste s s cruþosus

Fulgehsía bracteata
F. fulgens
Lecanora muralis
Lecídea deciPiens

Parmelia consþersa

Squamarina lentÌgera

T oni nia coeruleonig r icans

++ + ++
+ -l_ + -1- -i- -i-

+++ ++
-L-+--L++++lll¡ ++++++++ ++
++++++ ++
++++++ +
++++ +
++++ +

rll J-t -r -r -r- 1-
'lll 

I-- -1- -T. -T I

tl+-i-'-Tr+-r-+++++++++++ ++
rIr-Ì-lr

I'++++++ì-+-r-++ --

Sp ;.1fï.Ï;of
(3) rIr Asia' (7)

So Àfrica' ancl

(10) Australia.

(1970) reportecl P. conz'oluta from Namibia ancl Rogers ancl Lange (1972)

i.port".l its u'ide clistribution in Australia'
ï'h. ,1i..;,.,.,ction of P. contttlul¿ ancl P. amphixarttha f.rom South Àfric¿r

to -\rrstrai'iir, ancl of Chondroþsis sentii'it'idis ¡nd Parntelia reþtat¡s from

-\trstrali¿r to Neç' Zealancl (Rogers, 1971; Bakcr et ttl., 1973) strggests t[c'

¡-rossibility of c-lispe rsal of 
'clesert 

lichcns rvith the s-estcrl\' floq' of the

cartl'r's ¿tir masses in the southern l-remisphere'

lìogers ancl Lange (1972) har,'e cliscussed thc possibilin- of long-rir¡ge
Iuc-le that such clispcls¿rl is possible'

esert lichcns not pre\-iotlsly kno\\-u to

cn rtntl Schulzc, 1972) cotrplctl rvith

e dispersal (t.lirst and IIr'trst' 1967)

srrpport sr.rch irn argLInìcnt. I.,ot)tnitn (196+b) infcrrctl contincnt¿rl tirift as
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an csplrrrration for thc closc sirnilarities oi thc lichcn floras ol stcpllc ancl

."n-,i-,1".".t of Norlh u\mcrica ancl Asia. Such an argtttttcnt is siLlisfi,ctory

ons bctu'ccn two continents, L-rltt cannot

ich occur rviclely- in clcserts of both

hat critical taronomic stuclics in the

Iichen floras of arid lancls are btclly needecl. until consistent sttrclies have

b..., .o-pleted embracing taxa across the rvorld, biogeograpl'ric finclings

must be treated as tentative'

B, Regìonal Pøtterns

There have been very ferv studies on the distribution of lichens rvithin

,i.s.rt an,l semi-d...rt regions. The most detailed are those by Rogers

ç'iõiz",s¡ rvhich J.ul only"rvith soil-surface lichens' Since these studies

essentiallv support opinions expressecl b-v other r,vorkers, they are usef''tl as

a basis for discussion.
An area of about one million sqì.rare kilornetres in southeastern ^\ustralia

rvas stuclied. Nlost of the area was eitl'rer aricl or semi-aricl (Fig' 4)' ancl

rvithin this region 42 lichen taxâ we

tas¿t rt'ere arranged into five speci

mtitual occltrrence and clistribution

'cr1 an interesting pattern (I ig' 5)'

o litinricl areas' rarelY pelìetratillg to

rp D s'ere u'iclesilreacl throLrgh tìre

clesert ancl semi-desert regions, not occ,,,r.ing cotnmonlr', Ilorvet'cr' in the

most extren'. ¿...,t 
"gion*, 

nor in 
:îìï.:,:,',îll;;il ,ï'iì].ï:.:ü::iiì

the r¿rinf¿rll clccrcased belori' 2()L) r'nrlr

ol species fotrntt on the soil sltrface'

30(.) lrrn PCr itnnLllìr, the soil-sttrface

hncss (Iìie. Ó)'

'['his cler¡onstrates that thcrc irre, ìt icrrst for sr'til-strri''tcc lichctrs'

clistinct aric-l ¿rntl scnri-arid florrls' hat

clistingtrishctl frotr-L serrti-¿rritl lrrntl pcc

bv the presence of species' 'l'his bv

clistribLrtio n ol Diplo.'./,Àr" ocelltt (scr

rr itlr l¿cirlcrr detipir:n's (ir licl-rcn of lrttr

.-\r.rstr¿rli¿r (Fig. 7)l lt i, ìpp"rcnt lrotn Iìig' 7 th¡t D. ttt'ellttttt.; is ctrnlìncti to

t¡c arirl-scn.,i-.rí,t ,r-,nr*i,.,, nrostlr,' iu thc 21¡1-¡ -l-i{)-rnnt itt.trtttitl Irrinirll llittrtl,

rr.hcre¿rs D. sct.uþost, Lrìi. ¿r ri'i.tcrl tolcrrrtlcc ( 15(l-2()0-rÌlrìì ¿lIlr-rLtrll rLrin'illi)'
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F¡c.6. Histogram showing the decreasing number of soil-surface lichen species
with decrease in annual rainfall in southeastern Australia (data from Rãgers,
1e70).

but is rare below 200-mm rainfall. Lec,idea decipiens, however, occurs
throughout the aricl and semi-aricl region.

Similarly, Faurel et al. (7953) also found that the delimitation of the
clesert in Algeria rvas marked by the disappearance of lichens. Reichert
(1937a,b, 1940) believed that steppe coulcl be differentiatecl from desert
bv the prescnce of Diploschi.çtes in the former. Keller (i930) ancl Reichert
(1937a,b) also sr.rggestecl that the presence of erratic lichens (see p. 230)
indicatecl an area to be steppe (semi-arid) rather than clesert (arid). Galuá
(1963), hotrer-er, dicl find that sonie saxicolous species in the Negev ri.ere
characteristic of clesert regions, r.vhile some \\-ere present in both stãppe ancl
desert bttt none u-ere confined to the steppe. Galun also founcl thãi there
\\-ere no soil-snrlace species characteristic of the desert, u'hereas there rvere
some w'hich occurred only in steppe regions.

Little ptrblishccl information is ar-ailable concerning corticolous ancl
lisnicolous s¡recies. lIy o\\'n stuclies in Anstralian aricl lancls shorv
th¿it the col'ticolous flora in clesert and senri-clesert rcgions is a simpli-
fic¿rtion of thirt found irr :rdjoinins humicl or subhrrmid areas. Oi ine
elcr en corticolous species recorcler-l for the I{oonamore \-egetirtion
Rescrve in SoLrth Atrstralia (Rogers, 197+), all but three are knorrln from
hunrid regions ol the statc. I)arrorr' (1950) nrade similar observations
on the corticolous ancl lignicolous flora of southeastern ;\rizona, observ-
ing that the specics encolrnterccl in the clcsert shrublancl and grasslancl
\\'crc rÌlosth, cosnropolitan.

'l'hcrc itl)pciìrs, thcrcfore, to bc ¿r tlistinctir-c soil-sr¡rfacc lichcn fkrrir in
aricl rrncl scmi-trid regions, the arid zonc havir-rg a sirnplifiecl forrn ol the
scrlti-aritl tlorri.'['hc saxicolorts Iichcrl tìora is ap¡larcntlv rlistinctivc irr rrrirl
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ie¡¡s and
Í I(), l. I nc

(c\ Diølosc ken line
' :lxlmtlm

represcnts
of rainfirll

reqir.rns but not the scn-,i-aricl regions, itncl tl-ie corticolorts licftcn flora of

arìcl lancls is cssentiallv cosrlopolitan.
Plrytosocioloeic¿tl stirclies oI c1c'sert lichcns have bee n lctr" Somc .. orkers

hirr.e, hoç-cver, for¡ttzllly proposecl lic[crr ¿rssociltions' 'l'hc e¿rrlicst ryork

hrrs bccn s'nr.rÌrarizc¿ Ui, tit.n.,cnt (19-5S) in his rc'i.r'olliche. associ¿'ttions

g.-.,ro1-rosccl to thnt clate.'L'[e sttrilics ot'lìicr¡ers (1()-51tr,b) ir¡cl Iilcr¡ent

ifl.-,-;¡ arc pertinent to lìlrropc irnrl Àsir, thc st.clv b' l.oo.r¿tn (196*b)

rcle rs in part to ¿tricl arr.l semi-aritl \ortli -'\nlcricrt, iltlt[ lt stttciv bv f I'¡ttick
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(197()) dcscribes associations frorn southcrn ¡\frica. Follmann (1961,
1962,1965a,79674c) h¿rs rlcscribccl ancl ¿rn¿rlvsccl dcscrt lichcn ¿rssociations
from South America.

Schubelt and Iilement (1971) placed a number of clesert lichens from
),'Iongolia not in lichen associations, but in associations lr-ith phanerogams.
Other w'orkers, e.g. Galun (1963) ancl Rogers (1972a), have cliscussed
lichen cornmunities, but have not introcillced syntaxal n¿nìes. Until
taxonomic problems are sortecl out and further phvtosociological studies
undertaken, no comparison of the sociology of aricl zone lichens is
feasible.

III. Adaptive Response to Aridity

A. Morphological

l. Some General Adaptations

(a) Ltfe-forn¿. When considering morphological adaptation to arid
conclitions, it is appropriatc to consicl.er first the life-form spectra of lichen
populations from various parts of the u,orlcl. The signitrcance of the ratio
of crustose : foliose : fruticose lichens has been notecl by a number of
s'riters. Renaut et ol. (7968) studiecl the value of this ratio in assessing
rnicroclim¿rtic cc.¡nditions. Others (Fink, 1909b; Herre, 1911 ; Nlagnusson,
19+0, 194+; GaltLn, 1963; Rogers, 197+\ hale commented. on the clominance
of cnrstose species in clesert regions. It is generallv acceptecl tl-rat the
reclucecl sttrface area ol crlistose species is an adaptation s hich permits
slrn-ir-al in aricl conclitions. It cannot be arguecl th¿rt the crustose grolvth
iornr is ¿r response to aricl conditions: the crustose grou'th form appcars
¿rlso ilr rainforests u-here loss of \\'ater by er-aporation is not a real problem
for the liche'ns. T'he desert climate, hou'ever, does not pcn'nit other gros-th
forms to der elop. Table Y contains life-forn'r spcctra compilccl from a

Itttt-uber of sources for arid ancl semi-irrid arc;rs, u'iih coniparatir-c'r'¿rlues
shorvn for South Austra.lia anr', thc Llnitctl Sirtes.

(!t) Colorat¿..¡r¡. Sonre u'ritc'rs hirvc ascribed acla¡rtir.'e valuc to r'¿rriations in
colorirtiort. l"ink (19fJ9b) noticcrl itn irbtrnclancc of black spots ¿'rnci lines
orcr thc thallLrs;thcse he belicr-ccl to protcct thc algire lrorri intcnsc inso-
l¿ttion. I-lott'ct'cr, IIerrc (1911) fourrcl sr.rch spots to bc no ulorc conuÌìon
tl'utn in othcr irrcrts, ancl alsr-r thirt rlgrrc u'erc not ¡rrrrticulrrrlr. aÊgrceatcd
thcrc, ¿ìs tlicr-rtrigbt hirr-e bccn ii thc pigrrientation \\'as ¡rrotcctivc.
Ct-¡ntrrtsting u ith lf inli's oLrse rvirtior.r, (ìrrlrrn (196.1) rrotecl thrrt cle se rt
spccics tctrrlcrl to Lrc light in colorrr, rrrrrl hcncc lriqhlv rcfìcctivc, rf:rrkcr-
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'fnst-n V.

Life-form sþectra

227

Location Source Crustose Foliose Fruticose Climate

Skhrirate Renaut et al'(1968)

Jbel lVlouch Renaut et al. (1968)

EnJemra Renaut et aL (1968)
Souk Jemaa Renaut et al: (1968)

Skour des Rehamma Renaut et aI. (1968)

\Iongolia Nlagnusson (19+0)

Koonamore Rogers (197+)

Reno Herre (1911)

Negev Galun and
Reichert (19ó0)

Sahara Faurel et al. (1953)

Arid South
Australia Rogers (1970)

Semi-arid South
Australia Rogers (1970)

Temperate South
Australia Rogers (1970)

All of South
Australia Rogers (1970)

All of the United
States Fink (1935)

2060
63

62
78
73
98
58
9l

20
26
28
t7
19

1

+2
9

S.H.
S.H,
S.A.
S.A.
A.
A.
A.
A.

91

97

0
9
+
7
1

0
0

0

2

8

1

A.
A.

A.

6
J

23

35

+T

36

t6

45

/J

57

37

/J

S.A.

22 S.H.

19

1Z

The percentage crustose, foliose, and fruticose species at each location are sho*'n

along with thã climate indicated as S.H.-strbhr,rmid, S'4.-semi-aricl, A'-arid'
Fo, 

-áornpuratiye 
purposes, spectra for South Alrstralia and the Unitecl States are

included.

colotired specie s usuallv having a coating of light-colourecl pruina'

Follmann ancl Follmann-Schrag (196+) also notecl the hright, reflectiïe

nature of "Fensterflechten" in Chile.

(c) Corticttl llttatonLt'. .\ntrtomical aclaptations sr-rqgestcct incluclc ¿1

g..,..^llV parenchvm¿totls thallus, ri'hich tentls to re clttce evaporirtion

[fint, iqO'gU; Heire, 1911) anc.! a thickenecl upper corte\ (Blr-r.r, 1974;

Zrk,.í, 1Sg-s). Observations on Chondrol>sis semit'iridrs shou', hou'evcr, that

thc t¡ickness of thc trpper cortcx (abotrt S7 ir.nr) is cssenti¿rllv thc sanic. in

irricl irncl semi-.¡ricl sitcs in South Austr¿rlirr as it is irt it sLrbllllinc locrltion

in Ncrv Zealanc'l (lì. \\¡. Iìoscrs, trnpu[-rlishecl)..-\nothcr t'rrri¿rtion irr thc

¡irts¡c ol t¡e uppcr srrrfacc ñotc,l br'(ìilltrn (19{r3) ttits thc prcscncc of rt
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thicl': anrr,¡r'phous lavcr ovcr tfrc surfacc o[ ]3trclliu c(tltescens from Isracl,
btrt not over spccin-rens fron Scanclinavia. L)iscL¡ssing "Fenstcrplìanzen,;
from the southern African cleserts, Vogel (1955) consl.lerccl the thickncss
of the uppcr cortex, and procluccd figJrcs intlicating that tempe Íate-zone
lichens from sunnv hal¡itats ha'e an upper cortex r-ari,ing rroÅ zo-+.5 ¡rmthick, rvhereas thå clesert lichens he siudied hacì an upper cortex from
175-200 rrm thick, er:cept Íleþpia (30 pni) ar,.d Eremastiittn tobleri (600_
1500 ¡rm). It appears that, as a rule, richens r,r,hich occur in deserts iràue a
thicker protective upper corte-x than other lichens, although the thickness
may be more or less constant for any one species throughout its
range.

A thick, cellular upper cortex acts in three s.ays to protect the thallus.
It-recluces light intensity, frequentll, þsç.ming oþaque as it clries (vogel,
1955.; Ertl, 1951), and, because of the high watËr iotential tnat Àa/uá
developed (\¡ogel, 1955; Barkman, 1951; Follmann ancl Follmann-
schrag, 196+), reduces evaporative loss ancl also permits clirect absorption
of lvater vapour from clrier air.

A studl' of chondropsis semhìt'idis (R. tç. Rogers, unp.blished) shorvs
that althotrgh tlie thickness of the cortex cannot be relatecl to envirãnnrent
for that species, the breaclth of the lobes may (Fig. g). It is apparent that in
clesert areas this species has a thallus so nuch more robusrthan in semi-
desert areâs, that the tu-o e],trerlres have been clescribeil as varieties
(Bibbv, 1955)' The more robust form nral,be better stritecl to the battering
strch a thailtrs must take during u-incl-storrns,

2. Specialized Grozt'th Fornts

(a) succulente. Galun (1963) consiclerecl that "sncculence', as sl-ror.r.n by
tlre hontiorÌìerous lichens (e.g. Collen¿r¿ ancl Psorotichia) u.as an aclaptation
to desert conditions, the thalli absorbing much u'ater', ancl then sloq ly
releasing it. That gelatinous species occur comnronlv on thc ciriest of
clesert soils (Rogers, 1972b) suggests they,ar.c inrleecl *ell adaptcrl rc., strch
places, althotrgh trink (1909b) belicvecl thev occr.rrrecl onlv in rhe ¡rosr
protecteil ptirt:i of the clesert. The gelatinor',s sp"ci". ,lo ,rbsoi-b a grtr:rt clc.al
of ttater (Snrith, 1962), but have virttrallv no cortic¿rl clcvelopnrcnt arrrj
*'ill tliereiorc lose \\ atcr qr-rite as rapicll_v as an1- gcl. 'l'he adì¡rt¿tion of
gclatinolts spc'cies probabl-v results not fronui,.ã,,l"n.., lrut frorn t6e
e\trcme resisti.ìncc of the phr.cobíont (.r blrrc-grcen alga) t'¿rclr.crse
en vironnrcntr I conclitions.

(b) [ttt'ertetl 'l'ltalli. À biztrrc ailaptltion rlcscribcrl br,\'ogcl (19-i5) irorrr
Scrtrtlt .\lricrr, \\.its a IJttellítt spccics rr hich ¡lartirrllv rcverscrl its tllrrllrrs
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or chondropsis

seniairidis for locations in South Austraîia as rainfall decreases' Scale marks

represent one standard deviation each side of the mean'
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, The algal layer is illuminated not

bv inclirect light through the ciu-artz

ni solar radiation, so reducing heat

the thallus'

rst clescribed the "n'inclotv lichens"

to Follntann ancl Follnrann-Schrag,
2-n-rm diameter, u'ith onh'the trpper

to the earth' T'hey have a thick upper

mn'r) ancl extensive rhizoicls' Such

(Vogel, 1955) and Scuth '\nrerica
lmann-Schraq. 196{)''l-hev shori'

like a rvindorv in the soil. -l'hey a

thick cellular upper cortex linrits

watcr loss, antl strongly absorbs n'at
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svstcm nrust allorr-thcur to absorb \r'atcr in apprcciablc qtrantitics fronr
the sriil. '\ll r-,f thcsc ch¿rr¿rctcristics far,ortr sr.trvir'¿l in a dest:rt.

(.rl) Íll,groclmsic thallì. Chon.droþsis semiz'iridis fronr .\ustralian semi-aricl
larrcls is an cxtrcme exanrple of thc licben v¿rriation discussecl by Iiappen
(197+) irr rvhich thalli curl up u.hen clry, ancl uncurl u.hen tt'ei. Clnndroþsis
rolls up very tightly in a ball *hen clry, but rvhen u'et rolis out flat on the
surface lRogers, 1971).It has a thick upper cortex (80 ¡.r.m) rvhich is opaqtre
u hen dry, and a verv'thick (200 ¡-rnr) meclulla ri'hich is u'hite belou'. When
rolled trp, it reduces the surface area exposed to insolation, protects the
algal layer behind the thick, reflective lor,ver surface, or, should light
fall on a portion of the normal rÌpper surface, the thick opaque cortex
protects it.

(e) Erratic thaiti. A grolvth form rvhiclì appears characteristic of arid and

semi-aricl areas is the erratic or unattachecl lichen ("\\'anderflechten" of
Gernran authors). Lichens of th.is form are reported from everv continent.
From the clescription cited in Eversmann (1831) it appears that Pallas, a

noterl nattrralist-esplorer ancl prolific s'riter in late eighteenth century
Rr-rssia, rvas the first to describe such forms. Aspicilia esculettta was first
collectccl by him from the Iiirgiz steppes. Eversmann (1831) discr-rssed

this and. a number of relatecl species, lvith an appendis to his paper by
Nees van Esenbeck s.hich incluciecl cletails of the chemistry of Aspit'ilia
es('tLlenta. Elenkin (1901b) l-ias revien'ed the early historl' of this species.

After examining specinens that descended in an unusltally set'ere hail
stornÌ, Errera (i893) suggestecl that Asþicilia esculent¿? rlla\-have been the
nì¿Ìnna of biblic¿Li reports rvhich rainecl clo\',,n on the Jcrvish tribes rtancler-
ing on the Sinli Perrinsula. Anaiyses sho*ing a calcittm oralate conteut of
60-709o (Nees van Esenbeck, 1831; Errera, 1S93), hori'ever, thros.cloubt
on this strssestion (cf. Chapter -5). Snrith (1921), Flarrison (19,51) ancl

C lo rrrlslo'--l'houipso n (197 6) havc discr.tssed this subj ect ttrrther.
Irlcnkin (19ll1c) survevecl thc err¿.ttic licherrs of ìiorth ^'\lrica, the lliddle

Dirst itrrrl \\cstern ^\sia. I-Ie recorclctl ,4spicilia esculenta ¿rntl 'f . a-fJinis, each

rvitir ¿r rrrrnrl>cr of r-¿rricties, as s'ell as Panneli(t'(-'o!atts (srlô, P. nollittst:ula)
rrntl P. r_t's.çr.,le¿ fron-i Rltssii-r, '.rnt1 'lspicilia est'ulenla fronr ^-\irica.

Ilrilc (197{) notcrl thc uitlc distritrrrtion of erratic forms of Pttrntelia on
,-[cscrt soils, ir1'r¡rr-Lrcntlv rcftcrring all thc ttnattirchec{ lortls to P. cnntt-

scltodtlis, orisinally frr-,r-n Ii¿rrlchirtk¿r ancl Ncpzrl (Ilcreschkot'skv, 191S).

I Irilc rc¡rortcd this spccics iìs l)rcscrìt in lìttssirt, North ^-\tncricit, .\Ltstr¿rií¿r

ir¡il ^-\lriclr. Othcr tr'ritcrs, lìou'cvcr', rt'r--ord othcr spccics fr<ttt'i thosc al'c¿rs:

Lorrnu'rrr (196-lrr) rt'pr.,rtcrl thc \orth.\ntcric¿tn lr>ntr irs P. cltlonrltrtta;
Iìoqcrs rincl Lrrnqe (197i) rìote(l P. ut¡straliensì.ç rtrrtl P. ttttt¿'t¡lttltt ill
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^\Lrstralia; Follnrzrnn (.1967a), in his

rcportccl P. 7;ag(ttts; ancl Nlattick
Narnibia. Follmann (1967b), in his s

trvo other crratic species, Roccella

Uncler similar clinratic conclitions in Baja California, Rundel et al' (1972)

founcl Lrnattachecl colonies of Desnmxíeria pulchribarbara.

It is apparent that many of the crratic forms are sinrply detached

fragments of normallv attàched species (Snrith, !92.!)' For exanrple'

NIi nusson (1940) noi.d that the normally epiphytic Teloschistes bre'cior

"clèscencled onto the soil" in i\'Iongolia ancl became erratic' Tornabenia

eþltebaea, normally epiphytic, was found unattached by Follmann (1967a)

on soil and rocks itt So"th America. Asþicilia esculcnta is knou'n from both

erratic ancl attached specimens. trVhether the various Parmplia species

discussed above are obligately erratic or are detached portions- of 
-thalli

rvhich ¿lso grorv attachedlo substrates is uncertain. Horvever, Chontlropsis

sentiztiridi.ç ìvhich is rvidespreacl in senri-arid regions of Australia (Rogers'

tg71) is obligately erratic. It is clevoicl of all ofgans.of-attachment, and is

for-,.râ o.ly ãn .oil ..,rfu.es. Other obligately erratic forms appear to be

Roccella cerxicornis (F'ollmann, 1967a) and Desntazieria ptilclribarltura

(RtrnC,el et ttl., 1972).

Err¿rtic forms are not confineci to -semi-aricl areas, as Sniith 0921)

recorded their presence in England, and Nleyer (1S25) described the.ir

forrnation in Germany. They a-re, hor,ever, especialli' tu.1, clevelopecl in

serri-ciesert areas. The erratics are usuallv of such a form that they can be

blos'n about, ancl because thev are so conçolutecl or are filamentous,

photosynthetic surfaces âre al,iays erposecl. Perhaps_the rnost striliing

erratic-forrn is the Australian chondropsis semit'iridis. This species is not

convolutecl, but rather rolls up neatlv iÃto a ball u-hen clry, such that u'he.n

ri.ettecl it unrolls onto the ,åil, o-iri.,nllv al$'a1's $-ith its photosYnthetic

surlace exposeC to the sun.'fhe aclaptir-e significance ot'the erratic form is

possibly tËat it allo*-s the colonization of soil surf¿ces n'¡ich are too unstable

to support :rttacl-red fornrs.

.i, Enz'irotttttetttttl tr IodiJìca tion antl Ta-vottotttv

'['he t¿rxonor-ny ol clcscrt Iichens, g'hich rrre esscnliallv crttsttlsc spccies' is

brclcrillecl b1- tlre dcscriptiOn of rn¿n\- nrtrroiYlv cicfìnctl spccics"l'his is

partlV the rcsult of çroor collcctions fronl thost aì:ciìs' zu-rcl p;rrt[V ir lack of

Lrr-rclerstlrrcling of cl"s..ts bv sonrc taronotriists cie¿rlillg rt'ith ntrrtct'irrl scrrt to

th e tn.
(-lolIectiorrs ol lichcns fron-i rlcse rts hrtvc ttsttrrll"' bccn nrrltlc incitlcntrrlll'

Llr. IhOsc irrtcrestctl irr ¡rhzrncrogiil-tìs---or cr ctt b-r' tirln-llot¿rtris[::' '1'hc
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lichcns collcctcd on one major Ar.rstralian clesert c'xpcclition of last cc:ntury
s'erc collcctecl by the expedition's anthropologist I 'fhis ltas ofterr resr-rlted

in fragmentary collections, unrepresentativc of the areas. Terricolous
nraterial has usually been little collectecl, or returned as a disintegrated
clust heap, Saxicolot¡s materials collectecl have been those specimens on
pebbles small cnough to take intact, or on parts of outcrr-rps easily broken
off: both producing atvpical samples. Because the collectors' nrain
interests have been in other subjects, those lichen collcctions maclc liavc
usually been fe,,v ancl-show an iucomplete range of the variation to be

found in the field. The need for extensive and cleliberate collecting of
lichens fiom desert regions is no less acutc todav. The need for taxono-
mists to stucly nraterial in the field, cspecially in totally unfamiliar
environnrents, cannot be strcssed too mtrch. \\¡. A. lVeber, one of the ferv
lichenologists to have collected extensively in cleserts himself, discusses
these problc,ms in Chapter 2. iVlodifications causec', by the desert environ-
ment have also been noted by Galun (.7963,7970), especially in respect of
the astonishing plasticity of soil lichens, and these have been cliscussed

briefly by Poelt (197+).

B. Physìologìcal

f-he trvo prime physiological stress factors acting on organisms in a hot
clesert are heat and clrouqht. The effect of lorv rainfall is reinforced b1' ¡¡.
intensity of incomins solar radiation, r.vhich rapidlv e\¡aporirtes u'ater from
surfaces, ancl tenils to heat the thallus.

1. lþlater lLelations

'I'he u'ater relations of lichens have been the subject of a, numlrer of str-rclies.
'I'he more significant stuclies jnclucle those of Jumelle (1E92), Goebel
(1926),IiolLrnrbe (1927), Stoclier (1.927), Smyth (193+) and Britin (1954).
Srrrith (1962) ancl lllun (197+) have prodLrcecl extetrsivc revieit's on the
topic. Essenti¿rllr-, it lias been clemonstratecl that lichens irbsorb u'ater over
thc u'holc thallr-rs, the thalltrs acting lilie a hvgrophilic gcl. \\-atcr content
vrrrics frour 1-15ou of the clry u'eight ltnricr clrotrgl-rt conditions, ttp to
3-i()o; u'hen sirturatcd, rvitl-r the honiomcrous (gelatinotrs) lichens reportecl
to lrirl'c rr s¿rtur¿rtec1 \\'ater content up to 36 tinres their tlrr ueiqht.

IJarl<rlan (19-;3¡ calctrl¿rtet{ that iichen thaili h¡.r'e iì \\rtcr potentizrl of
-300 ro -1001t rtnr ( -30,300 to --101,000 lil):r), probrrl.lv clue largclv

to thc rvalls olthe hr'¡rhac rnc-l gclatinous algrl u'ulls, not to thc cvtoplrtsmic
contcnts ol thc cclls. \\'atcr cirn tlrerciore be absorb,:il clircctlv frrtrtt thc air
ls rrcll rrs lronr rlcrr irncl rrin. Sincc thc hr¡n-iiditv is corrrnronlv quitc lrigh
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in ¿ricl lancls in the early rnorning horrrs (clen often fornring), it is likely
that w'atcr absorbecl this rvav is ccologically siqnificant.

\¡ery little physiological study r¡'as actually carriecl otrt on desert prior
to the important investigations of Lange and his co-s'orkers (f,ange,

1969a,b; l,ange aucl Bertsch, 1965; Lange et al., 1970a,b). This group

strrclied a varietv of fruticose and crustose specics from the Negev. At
about the same time Rogers (1971) made an eco-phy'siological study of
Chondropsis semiz,it'idis, a foliose species from the Australian dcscrt.

Lange and Bertsch (1965) shorved that Ramalina maciforrnis could absorb

about 40"1o of its saturation water content from the air. At that rvater

content, carbon dioxide uptake reached 700;1, of the level at optirnal water

content (about 80o/o of saturation content). Belolv 20o,1o of saturation

content respiration exceeded photosynthesis. Lange et al. (1970a) clemon-

stratecl that R. maciformis coulcl absorb sufficient lvater from an atmosphere

lyith a relative humidity of B0orl to reach the photosynthetic compensation

point. Such humidities are common occurrences overnight in arid afeas, as

ih. t.-p.rature falls rapidly at night. They also shou'ed that short-term
drying did not affect photosynthesis, but that after longer terms of de-

hydration inhibition was proportional to the duration of drought. Even

after 51 r,veeks lvith a water content of.1o,/o that of saturation, R. n¿aciforntis

regained its initial photosynthetic capacity. Thel' conclucled therefore that

clamage by clrought was improbable in the natural habitat.

The stuclv also shori.ed that at lou.temperatures (2'C) the light saturation

intensitv ivas 20,000 lx, rising to 48,-i00 lx (equivalent to fr'rll sun) at20'C'
Àt 48,500 lx, the optirnal temperature for photosynthesis rvas 20"C. 1'his

figtrre is lorver than the optimal tenperature recorded bv Rogers (1971)for
Chondropsis semi.ciridis (25-30"C), but is still a relativell' high tenrperatttre

in comparison s'ith other lichens (Table VI). \\¡hile a temperirture o¡ltimttm
for assimilation of 20"C is lo*'for clesert plants as noted b1'Lange (1969a),

it cloes not suggest that Rantalina maciformis is in this respect speciallv

aclaptec'l lor desert esistence, at least not nìore so than ¿rre tlther lichens.

In r remarkable fielc{ sttrclv, Lansc' et al. (I970a) confimred thcir hvpo-

thesis concerning IL. rnacifor¡n¿s: thcv demonstratccl (ltrig. 9) that an carlr-

¡rorning cleu' proviclecl strfficient nroisture to allorl sorÌle 3 h of ¡rhoto-
syntliesis after c1aç'n. 'fhis br-rrst of ¡rhe¡osr-nthesis \\'as lìlore thrlt't rtilcqttate

to corllpelìsate for the respiratory losses cluring the night. 'I'hc1' lotrncl that

1.32 mg CO, (g dry ri'eight)-t,1,,t.-1 tt'¿ìs incoriroratet'I, thrrt 0'78 nrg

COz S-r clay I \t'¿rs lost bv rcspirirtiot-t, lci'rl'ing a nct grir-r of 0'-S+ nl*
COr g-t d^)'-t n.,0'1-l'(r lng C g-1 tiiry-r.'I'hc prccisc ¿llììorrrìt u'lrilc

r¿rrving thror¡g1-r thc vclrr u'irs srtfhcicnt irr thcir cstirrlittitltr to rlllrlrv rr

5-10,)rr grt-r\\'tI r¿ìtc l)cr year. 7'elosrl¡isles lttcttnos¡ts bchirvctl in rttl cssctttirtllt'

sinriler nìlnr'ìcr.
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T,r¡r-E \/I.
Opt imal temþer atures for photosy nthe sís.

Species Reference
Optimal
Temperature Habitat

Platismatia glauca
Parmelia corei
Hypogymnia

intestiníformis
Letharia vulpina
Cladonia foliacea
Stereocaulon ølpínum
Cetraría islandica
Lasal.lia þtutulata
Cladonia elongata
C, "sylaatica"
(Jsnea "døsypoga"
Cora patonia
Cladonía rangiferina
Cetraria islandica
C. nfualis
RatnalùLa farinacea
R. fra.vinea
Parmelia paclryderma
P. magna
Ratnalina tnociformis
D iplosch í stes scr uþos us

C ho ncl r oþsis s emit i r i dis

Stalfelt (1939)
Lange (1953)

1'C (19"C)
5"C

8"C
8"C
8'C
8"C
3-i4" (18'C)

Lange (1953)
Lange (1953)
Lange (1953)
Lange (1953)
Stalfelt (1939)
Stalfelt (1939)
Lange (1953)
Stalfelt (1939)
Stalfelt (1939)
Lange (1953)
Bliss and Hadley (1964)
Bliss and Hadley (1964
Bliss and Hadley (1964
Stalfelt (1939)
Stalfelt (1939)
Lange (1953)
Lange (1953)
Lange (1969a)
R. W. Rogers (un-

published)
Rogers (1971)

1

1

1

1

1

1

)1
)1

1

1

1"C (15'C)
2'C
4"C (18'C)
4'C (18'C)
5'C
5'C
5-20"C
5-20"C
8'C (22'C)
9'(19'C)

Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Subalpinc
Alpine
Cool temperate
Cool temperate
Tropical
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Temperate
Temperate
Tropical
Tropical
Hot desert

Alpine
Antarctica

Hot desert
Hot desert

20"c
20'c
20'c

20-25"C
25-30"C

The optin-ra, s'hicl'r are arranged in ascending order, are generallv in accord f ith
the habit¿rt from s'l-rich the lichen rvas taken.

Ltrnge eî al. (1970b) have extenclecl the stucly to cover crustose ancl
foliosc' spe cics (Caloplaca ehrenbergii, C. attrantia, Let'anora farinosrt,
Xutttltoriu tlsidioidea, Sçnrrtarin¿t cf . crassu, Diploschistes steþþicu.r) ancl an
enclolithic species as ri'ell. Like the fruticose species, it u'¿rs fotrnc{ that
thesc rt'crc all able to photosynthesize after sunrisc. follorring clesfall.
'fllcsc spccie's tr-ere also able to absorb strfficient moisturc frorr the air to
pcrnrit I short periocl ol photosynthcsis after sunrise e\-en if no cleu.
iortlretl. Il the th¿rlli rvcrc u'et cluring thc'clay at nornrrrI tcrììperatLrrcs
(36-+0'C), res¡ririrtorv losses occurrccl (Fig. 10).'I'his loss n'¿rs crplained
irr tcnrrs of'Itigh rcsitiration tt high tctììpcr¿ttur-cs, iìncl rvirs trrkcn to int[icirtc
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Frc. 9. Carbon dioxide exchange (top) and water content (middle) of Rat¡nlína

ttncifornús in the Negev desert. Lorver graph shol's thallus temPerature, light

intensitv and relative humidity. Note the burst of photosynthesis after sltnrise

as the thallus dries out. (Reprodr-rced from Lange et al., 1970a, by permission')

arlaptation to los' temperatures' since no such loss could be detectetl it- the

thaùi \\'ere kePt at a relativeli' lou' tenÌPerattrre (19'C)'

In the eco-phvsiological stuclies of. Chondt'oþsìs semhiridis in ltrstr¿riia

(Roecrs, ß7[), high h.miclity *'as s*ggested as a fa.ctor linriting the

àirtiibutio,r of the species, as the tl rrlltrs clicl not unroll ancl expose the

photosvnthetic strrfaóc ttnle forrn of deu' or ririn u-as

nppli.,.i. Àp:rrt frorn this qr.ra o[ that study agrecd ri'ith

those of Langc anrl his co-u it1 rcsponse to tvirtcr, ilucl

in the hnctin! th¿rt thc respirrtory str \\'ctting \\'¿ls not ol grcat

Lighl

Relotrve humiditY

Lichen temperolure
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le mperotu re
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Ftc. 10. Carbon dio¡¡icle exchange (top) of an endolithic lichen in the Negev
desert, shorving the respiratorv surge caused rvhen the thallus was \1'et in full
sttn (irrrow'ecl). The lorver graphs shorv air and thalltrs temperatllres. (Reprodtrced
from Lange et al., 1970b, b1-permission.)

ecological signiñcance. Likc Ramalina matiformís, Chondro¡>sis setniz;irítlis
surçivecl prolongecl drought apparently r,vithout permancrìt dzrmage.

It:rppeirrs, thercfore, that desert lichens are adapted to usc dcws to
provicle short bursts of photosvnthesis in the cool of the morning, and that
frcqLrency of deu-fornration is likely to be a significant f¿rctor in cletennining
thcir ciistribtrtion. Crustose species on soil surfaces may irlso irviril thcm-
Èelves of the uprr'arcl mo\¡erìlent of ll'ater in desert soils at night, cl.emon-
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srrltecl by Rosc (1968). It is possible that under clesert conclitions clerv

coulcl torm ri'ithin thc'soil even if it cticl not form on the surface' 'I'his

,rlour¿ hclp explain tlie extensive development of crtrstose lichens on

clesert soil surfaces.

Because of the varying conclitions of light and temperature under rvhich

optimal r,vater conteni oiit-tulti for carbon ãssimilation has been determincd,

ít i. .,ot possible to compare restrlts from study to study. something of a

debate häs clevelop.ct ur to u,hether the optimum is Mturation level, or

tonu.r. Ellee (1939j, S-yttr (1934) and I-ange (1969Ð all found saturation

"o.,,li.ior,. 
oiti*uí, nuhér.u, Jumelle (1892), Stocker (1927), Ried (1960)

and Kersh "* çod¡founcl opii*" at lorver levels. The precise optimum rvill

\¡ary according to prevailing conditions, lower optima being exptctecl of

tonl tignt inteîsitiås becauJe rvhile light may.te.the limiting factor_ in

photoËv,rthesis, it rvill not greatly influence respiration rate' It appears that

i"ri. .p..ies úncler identlcal óonditions clo have lo*'er optinral \Yater

contenti for assimilation. Kersharv ancl Harris (197I) shorveci a cline across

Englanct in Parntelia caþerata, a lichen of more mesic conclitions, from an

;;ri;;- at 88o/o of saiuration \yater content in t'et resions in Devon-to

n,-,ry zs9¿ of saturation in clrier regions of Norfolk. Iiersha$' (19i2)

clenronstratecl this relationship For a .r¡,¡¡b.. of species in.Canacla, Xantltoria

fal,tassho*'ing a marked. shifì in optima depenclingon its origin (Fig' 11)'

'It is likely, tñerefore, that clesert species ivill reach optimal assinilation

rates at lotver \\'ater contents than u'ill temperate species'

2. Tentþerature

emperatures 0n licl'rens, ancl

ostlre to a 3O-nlin Periocl at

not easilv clarnagecl bv bigh

r-e rvhen rvet' PhotosYnthesis is more

s respirirtion' f'ange notecl a general

tendency io,: the temperatrtre restst¿rnc. ol li.h.ns to correspond ri'ith the

conclitions likely to ¡-rrer-ail in their enr ironurent'

I-ange (1 9ó9:r) fotrnd that afte C ' tnttlinu

,rnrifoì':r,ììth¡lli rvere virtuallY ltnr i{ fortntl

that Cltortdropsis serrl¿z'irid¡s thalli o t'rttrres

iàrr'C,¡ u'hen clry, btrt rt'hen \\'et a te 'C cartsetl

scvere clatnl,gc. 'I'empcratttrcs in cr oc rt soils

(Rogers, 1971), .o it'^p1r.^rs that rvhilc the l're¿rt rcsisti'rncc of tlrY thalli is

ì,..,íllt sufficícnt to ir'ìthstancl the contlitions cncr)ttIìtcrctl' sotrtc hcrtt

clantlgc r-tì..ì\/ OCCLtI'. In Sor¡c Scnli-tleSCrt 1lrczìS u'[crc Sttlìì'lììcr rlritls are

not irìi'rcq.cnt it is 
'rossiblt: 

thut *'ct t¡rtlli r'ill t'circh cltritc ¡iq¡ tcrì'rpcrrl-
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tltres ¿rncl -\o sutlcr severe darnage. Rogers strggestecl thitt this controllctl
tlre clistribtrtion of Chondropsis in eastern Australiir, æ Chortt{roþ.iÀ onlr,.
c-,ccttrretl in cicscrt ¿rreas u'ithin *'hich uinter r¿rinf¿ll prec'lominrrtccì.

It is ilppirrent that lichens from hot ciescrts are bctter aclaltted to high
tenìPerîttlre tlìan othcr lichcns. I-Lrnge (1969a) obscn-cr'l that the o¡rtir-nal
tcnr¡'rcrirtrrre o[ 20'C for assinrilation b1' Runtalin¿t ntuciJ'orrtti.t ri'asr lou- for
¿r hot-tlcsert plrtnt, ¿tncl t'n¿rv rcp[esent ¿rn ¿t(l¿Ìptiìtion to itllorv nr:r.xiltrirl
pl-rotrrsvnthcsis in tlrc cool ol thc nrorning. \\'hilc this is s(), iìn optiurLrur of
20'C is a high temperature optimunì ¿ìmongst the lichcns stucliccl (T'ablc
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\-l).'i'hc hot-clesert lichcns studic,-l do havc higher tcmpcrature optinra for
photosvnthesis than other lichens. From -fable VI it is appz.rrent that
species from u'arm areas tend to sho*, higher optimal temperatures than
those from colcl areas, an apparent adaptation to environmental conclitions.
It is notable that rvith the exception of an unnarneC lichen species from
Floritla (Gannutz, 1968) w'hich has its optimurn in thc rânsc 20-32'C, hot-
clesert lichens have the highest optimal temperatures recordecl.

IV. Factors Controlling Distribution

It is apparent from the preceding discussion onthe morphological ancl phvsio-
loqical response of lichens to aridity, that high temperatures ancl drought are

important factors in their evolution. These factors are also important con-
siclerations in explaining the distribution of lichens i,r'ithin desert regions.

!f he assertion that lichens are able to survir.e a far longer drought than thev
meet in nature (Lange, 1953) r,r'as based on measurements of respiration.
It is apparent that studies basecl on photosynthetic response show a lesser

clrought resistance. ÈIolvever, it is not so much drought resistance as the total
number of hours during u'hich a lichen n-ray photosynthesize that u'ill cleter-

nrine rvhether or not it strrvives. Studies by l-ange et aI. (197}a,b) ancl Roger:s

(1971) shorv horv small is the margin bv rvhich a clesert lichen sun'it,es. A
reduction of a ferv hours per vear in photosynthesis-a fen' less occasions

u'hen the thallus is r','et--ancl respiration n-right rvell exceecl photosvnthesis.
Thtrs, it is not une\pectecl that lichen Cistribution so closelv parallels
rainfall patterns, especiallv on the drv eclge of the distribution r¿nge.

It is likelv that inability to conr.pete u'ith other organisms, especìally for
lieht, iimits the development of clesert lichens in areas of high rainfall,
althougìr they u'ouk1 be erpectecl to occur in clrt', erposed sites in stich
places. '1-hr.rs, the clistribution of clescrt lichens is largeiy esplainecl in
tenì-rs of rainfall ancl its seasonal distribtrtion.

I'lon'er-er, not onlv nrust clim¿rtc be strit¿rble for a licl-ren to clevelop, br-rt

so rì-rì-rst the srrbstr¿rtc (Rrodo, 197+). Iìogers (1972a') has clocrttrcntttl the
rlistribution of soil-slrr[z'Lce lichens on ir varictv oi aricl zonc soils. The
trcqtrcncies of 32 species \\'cre e\¿ti.ninerl s-ith rcspcct to soil pI I, r:rtract-
altle soil c¿rlr:iunr ancl sotlir-ln:, lnd soil-stLrferce tv¡rc. Sonre' spccics u'erc

rcstrictccl to the acirl-neutral soils (pLt 6'17'2) tvhilc othcrs tlerc rcsl.rictecl

to allilline soils, bLrt lnost occlrrrcrl across a u'i¡lc rallgc ol soil nl-1, six
specir:s occrrrrinq across thc clrtire riìnqc sttrvcvctl (pIl 6'+-iÌ'S).'fhc
rcIirtionship lrctu'cen soil cllciulrì ?rnrl spccics rar]gc is siniilitr ttt that
bctnccrr pFI rrnrl s1-rccics riìnqc, c\ccpt th¿rt no spccics is conhnccl to soils

uitl'r high (> 6.+ mntol,'g soil) cstrlctlblc c¿rlcium, Stutlics ou thc rclrrtion-
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ship bctrvccn cxtractablc soil sodir-rm ancl specit)s range procitrcccl thc
sur¡rrising rcsult ttrat u'liile Collenm coccoþhorul/, \\'as most frequent on the
more saline soils (> 103 ¡-rmol Na/g soil), most species occurretl. over a

r,r'ide range of sodiun-r concentrations. It 'uvas founcl that the lichens lvere
most common on soils r,vith a fine texture rvhich either crustecl or was
harcl-setting. Lichens \\'ere rare on self-mulching clays, sancls and. gravels.
Galun (1963) observed that the pattern oF soil-surface lichen clistribution
:_ ¿L^ \r^-^-....^^ :- ^^^^-J .-:.L ,L^ ^^:l -^.r..-- ^f .LItt LtIg -\c3cv !ìdJ rlt ¿L(-LrIu v\ lLrl Lllc Surr PaLttrr.tI ul. Lltç i:l'l€il.

Saxicolous lichens'are often quite substrate specific. Galun (1963)
found that lvhere flint and chalk stones occurred together each had
clistinctive lichen communities, although the environment was otherlvise
identical. She observed, holvever, that Buellia subalbula var. fuscocaþitellata
occurred on both substrates, although it formed only small thalli 2-3 cm
in diameter on flint, but thalli as large as 10 cm in diameter on limestone.

It is also true that corticolous and lignícolous species in cleserts may be
strbstrate specific; for, example l)arrorv (1950) found that Caloþlaca
n.strosanguinea \\'às confinecl to the bark of Prosoþis julifora var. ,"-elutina

in the clesert shrublancls of Arizona. Such specificity is probably uncom-
rrron, most species apparently grou'ing on a number of substrates, but more
frequently on sonìe than others. It is, holvever, the raritl' of bark ancl lvood
surfaces in sonre cleserts that prevents the clevelopment of corticolous and
lignicolous species in them-Galun ancl Reichert (1960) founcl onlv one
corticolorrs lichen in the Negev, Caloþlaca húeoalba gros'ing on Acacia
îortil is.

In bro¿rcl tcrrtt:r, lichens anrl pfranerogarìls are clistributcc'l in response to
clin-ratrc factors, so it is not sLrrprising to find that s'ithin rleserts they often
shou'similar distribution patterns. This sirnilaritv has been referred to by
Reichert (1937b,c), F¿rurel et ttl. (1953), Looman (196+b), Schubert ancl
Iilenrent (1q71) and Rogers (19i2b). Faurel et al. (1953) ancl Rogers
(19i2b) suggesteci th¿rt the lichen flora convenientll' dividetl ¿rricl lancls into
t\\'o portions, depencling on the ser-eritl' of ariditr'.

'I'he sirr-iilarin- in clistribtrtion pattcnrs c¿rn be jr-rciged bv comparing the
clistribution ol /{ocl¡in setli.folio, a tlesert perenniiil shrLrb, r.;ith t}r¿rt of
Diplo.tcltiste.s orrl1alrs (F-ie. I ?.) 'I'his pattern rvili, l'rori'eler, onl-r holcl
uhcre the lichen ancl phanerog¿ìnì are sub.jcct to thc sìnìe stress. In the
^\eger', for instrrnce, both soil lichc¡ls:rncl phancrog2ìrììs ar,.'distri btrtccl as

thc soils, both bcing si'nsitivc to soil r'¿triations. Fìou'elcr, rock-inhirbiting
lic!ren,; ltre scnsitive to thc nìtLrre of the rock, u'hich thc pl'rirncroganìs zrre

not. I Ir:nr:t', r'itrious liche n colnmrrnitics occrrr u'ithin thc szrmc ¡'rhancrcl-
grrnric conrnrunitv s'hcn flint'.rn11 challi pcbbles iire rnixetl lGaltrn, 19(r3).

Iìtrg ortscs are rr strikrng rlcprrrturc lrorn thc gcncral princirrlc. lÌccaLrsc ol
rlifl'crcnccs irt tr lrte r re lations, 1'lhirncroqltnrs lrbsorb \\'iìtùr ¡rln.rost cxclrrsive lr'
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Frc.72'DistributionoftheshrubKochiclsedifolíø(¡?:"{ondataof'Ila]lletaI',"lg6¡) 
(sotid line) and, Diploschistes ocellatzs (broken line) in southern Australia'

from the soil, whereas lichens absorb water quite_ rearlily from the air.

n.gio.,, witb low- rainfall but rvhere fogs or high humidity are common

r..oi,t¿ thus be dry for phanerogams, but humid for lichens' T'here are

..-p*, of such loåution. in Souih Americ¿ (Follmann, 1967b; Thomson

".r.1 
ll,i., 1968; Follmann ancl Reclón , 1972), North- America (Rundel el

aI',7972)anclsouthAfrica(Nlattick.,1970).Ina]ltheseareasthedesert
s\\.eeps dãlvn to tropical .ou.ì., an¿ fogs frequently roll in over them fronr

the sea.

The lichen grolvth in these are¿s is quite ¡n-like ttrat founcl in other

clesert regions, g."..u such as (Jsnea, Ramalina, Heterodermia and Årthonia

clominatiîg. T-úe species list for the Cerro Nloreno region in Chile

(Follmannl ß67b) ieads tike a list from a rainforest. The affini*' of the

ào.u i. in fact u,ith the u'et tropics. The floras reported fronr Peru b\'

Thomson ancl Iltis (19ó8) ancl Baja California bir Rundel et ul. (7972) *'ere

essentiallv of tcrr.sìrial spccies ,rlhi.h formed extensive Írats o'er thc soil'

Those cliscrrssecl by Follmann (19ó7b) ancl Follmann. and Redórt (1972)

from s¡btropical Ct it. arc more cìiverse, having corticolous ancl foliicolous'

as ri.ell us saìicolor.rs and. terricolor-rs, species. In this region er en the spines

of arborescent cacti are festoonecl n'ith Úsnea ancl other fruticosc gencra'

Further regions u.here fog oases are likely to be found, theretore, incltltle

the coast of l¡Iatrritanin i".t North Åfrica ancl tl-re coast of north-s'estern

Australia in the vicinit]'of Exmotrth Gulf'
'l'he .nif.rmitv of cieser¡ licl-ren floras arouncl the *'orlcl rclati'c to the

cliversity of phanerogirrnic floras, ancl the relative l¿rck oF endcnrics, has

catrsed .onì*"nt (1'hãmson, 196i ; \\-eber, 7962; Loonlzrn, 196+b; Iìogers

ancl I-i'rngc , 1972). T[omson (1961) observcd that vcgctativc reprotlttctiot't

r'or-r¡1 lirnit enclctnist't't, btrt rrìoLrl.1 c¿ìtlse anV Iìc\\' nlr¡t¿rtion that clitl arise

to clcvelop ir uniform ¡rof Lrlation rrrpitlly, as back-_crossing.may not occur' 'f his

apparentiv I'r,rcl occrrrrccl, btrt o,-rì,'ra.ely, in.frlr,tscir¿ i. North ^\mericil'

2+r
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Ìt has long been hclcl that thc clcsert environment provicles a strong
stirnrrlrrs to c'"'oltrtionarv change ¿rnil to spcciation. Stcbbins (1952)
accountecl for this by hypothesizing a series o[ minor climatic changes which
altcrrtatch. isolated sn-rall pr-rpulations allor,ving them to clevelop separately,
then brought them together so thev hybridizecl. To explain the distribution
of cosmopolitan dcscrt Iichens it is necessary to assume that recombination
occlrrs at least rarelv, This assumption is cùnÌpatible rvith the evidence
for a slou' rate of evolution. llence ecological sitiing of ar.ailable gene
combinations is prob.ably more important than thc evolution of nelv
combinations for the development of desert lichen communities.

V. Lichens in Arid Ecosystems

In arid lands lichens are ecologically significant: their resistance to extremes
of heat ancl drought enables them to occupy habitats unavailable to
phanerogams, and norvhere is this more strikine than on tlìe soil surface.
The ability of crustoè., sq.,o-ulose ancl sometimes foliose lichens to
con-rpletely cover the soil surface in desert regions has an important impact
on soil stability, hyclrology and fertility.

Erosion of desert soils by rvind ancl water is a critical problem. Holvever,
lichen crusts retarcl such erosion to a marked extent, their thalli preventing
rainclrop impact on to the soil, and their rhizoids binding the usually
friable desert soii particles. Clameron and Blank (1966) found lichen crusts
capping unerodecl soil pedestals up to 10 cm higher than the surrouncling
erodecl arcas. \\-eber (1962, 1967) also noticed the abilitv of lichens to
retarcl soil erosion. Esan'rination of quadrats rrsed to stuch- revegetation of
bare soil on tire Iioonamore \:egetation Reserve in South,\ustralia shou-ed,
ho..r.ever, that lichell cnrsts only clevelop on arcas of soil that are protecterl
fronr erosive forcc's (Rogers, I97+). On that reser\:e ¿r shrub layer of
,Jtriplex z'esicuria or ,1. stipitatu appears on eroded are¡s before lichen
cnrsts form. It apoears that the first stage in stabiliz¿rtion of the soil
srrrf¿rcc is protc'ction fronr iiincl crosion, the surface being then botrnrl bl'
lragile alsa.l filarrrents, the lichcns grouing oniv slorilr'on this temporarily
stabilizcd strrfrrcc. It is ap¡rirrent on these qtraclrats thiri oircc tìre shrLrb
co\ cr rlics lncl rlccavs, a ri'ell dcvelopretì lichen crtrst is ablc to resist erosive
lorces for a considerirble timc.

Lichen cnrsts hrve a mrrrkcd effect on the hl,clrologv ol arid lancls. Thc
r¿rtc r¡f infìltration of u'atcr into a sancl1' soil z-rt I{oon¿rmorc \\'as 7 cnr h-1
ir-t irrt are¿r riith ir lichcn crllst, but almost 1-l crn h-1in a nearbr'¿ìrc¿ì on 1r

similrir soiI uithoLrt rr Iichcn crust (l-I;rll ancl Specht. pcrsonll con-iulunic¿r-
tion). (ìrustinq ol soil strrfirccs is generally c.xpectccl to rct'lucc infiltration
anrl thr-¡s incrcirsc run-ofl (Jrrckson, 1958), so incrc¿rsing tlìc likclihoocl ol
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erosion by florving r,vater. Soil-strrface lichen crusts are, horvever, markeclly

vesicular, frequcntly having a microtopographic amplittrcle of 1-Z cnr.

Snch a microiopography w'oulcl tend to rctain a great deal of the rvater

i,vhich could not infiltrate into the soil, and rvould so recluce flou' rates as to

limit any erosion that might have heen caused'

Lichen-stabilized soil irusts contribute significantlv to the fertilitv of

desert soils and, presumablY, to growth of vascular plants. Shields (1957)

ancl Shield s et al.' (1957) shorved the nitrogen content of soils rvith a lichen

crust to be 2-7 times higher than soils r,vithout a lichen crust' Similarly,

they found the organic carbon levels in lichen-stabilized soils to be higher

than that in otheidesert soils. These differences tvere presumably cluc to

biological fixation by both free-living and lichenized. algae in the soil

surfaãe. The only recôrds of nitrogen fixation bv desert lichens are those of

Rogers et aI. (1966). I{owever, it is to be expected that ¿nv lichen containing

an'íreterocy.ìors blue-green alga rvill be capable of nitrogen fixation'

It is striking how few seedlings germinate in lichen-encrusted areas

after rains compared rvith nearby areas r,vithout lichens. It is possible that

this is simply due to the physical nature of the soil surface, but it is also

possible thai lich..r acicls are invol'ecl. Ronclon (1966) ancl Pvatt (1967)

iru1'..horun that lichen extracts inhitit seed germination, and Fluneck and

Schreiber (1972) have shou'n that at lorv concentrations some lichen sub-

stances promote grorvth of vascular plants. Other organisms may also be

affected: the antibacterial efiects of lichen acicls have been cliscussed by

Stoll ¿¿ at. (1947), antl \'Ialicki (196;) shou'ecl that rvhereas usnic acid

inhibitecl baòteriai cl.ecomposition of cellulose, it clid not inhibit nitrogen

tixation bv ¿:lzoto!¡ac¡¿r. While such efiects mav not bc signif;cant in most

ecosvstems, in a clesert r.''here the enl.ire soil surface is carpetecl rr ith

lici-rens these factors cleserve examinatiou.

Lichens on soil ancl rock surfaces undotrbtcdlv pro.\''idc habitats for a

compler rlicrofauna, of the tvpe clescribect by \\-oocl (1970) from-arid

soils in ,\ustralia. There is little siqn that insects brou-se on clesert lichens

in \ustralia, ancl no recorcl of st cl-, frorn oiher aricl lancls' The irnpact of

lichens on aninial commltnities ntttst, therefore , gencrlilv bc indircct

through their irlpact on tlìe other plants.

VI. The Impact of Man

The inr¡rct o[ man on lichens in rleserts anrl setui-.lr:'scrts has becn-chiefly

throrrgh tJre introtlttction of grazing !rcrds. -['hcrc c¿tn bc no clor:bt thrt the

soil-sLrrf,rce lichcns hrtr.c bccn rlcsirovcrl or (1iuìì'¡gctl ovcr an ilrctl tttcrtsttLecl

in millions of stlttitrc kilorrrctrcs'
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1'he extent of damage has been partly documentecl by lìogers (1972) for
Australia. F'rom this study it is apparent that in large areas of ¡\ustralia
there has been an almost com¡rlete clestmction of the lichen crusts on the
soil follorving low intensity grazing by sheep. T'his has occurred in little
more than 100 years. Damage in the Olct World must be very much more
extensive incleed. Detailed stuclies by Rogers and Lange (1971) around
sheep-watering places in arid South Aìstralia showed thaí ¿ltlerent species
respond differently to trampling by sheep. While all are reduced in
freguency, the reduction is less marked in Collen¿a and Endocarpor¿ than
in any other genera. Lecidea decipiens and Heþþia lutosa sholved reduced
frequencies at distances as great as 800 nr from rvatering places (Fig. 13).

Recoverv from d¿mage caused to soil-surface lichens bv sheep is slo',v.
On the Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, somc areas ungrazed bv sheep
since 1925 were still not showing a development of soil-surface lichens irr
I 969, although areas adjacent to them did.

The destruction of soil surface lichen populations bv trampling animals is
likelv to have far-reachirìg effects. Once the crust is clestrolied,ìhe surface
soil which contains most of the soil nutrients is easily blos'n away. 'Ihe soil
texture changes *.hen the crust is damaged and the living conditions for
the soil microflora are radicall¡' çh¿¡osd. This t,ill in turn affect the
gror.vth of phaneroqanrs especially by alteration of seecl-beci characteristics.
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It is likely, then, that by the time the soil-surface lichen crnst is clestroyed

b1. trampiing livestock, far-reaching and perl-raps irrel'ersible changes have

been initiatecl in the svstem.

The impact of inclustrial activity on clesert lichens is relatively linritecl.

1'he principal non-pastoral inclustries in arid lands ate nrining ancl

to'r.ism; clisturbance to lichen communities is probablv clue to nrechanical

clamage carised by machinery. This situation is diflerent from that in colcl

d.serä (tundra) discussed by Schofield and Hamilton (1970).
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SYMPOSIUM: LICHENS OF ARID REGIONS

INTRODUCTION

L. Kr\PPENT ¡,N¡ R. W. Rocpns2

Until the middle of this century there had been few studies on desert lichens.

The earliest work concerned western Asia, North America and North Africa. The
number of papers in the field has now risen to a few hundreds (Hawksworth, 1977)

but our knowledge of taxonomy and floristics is still very incomplete. Very little is

known of the lichen flora in the deserts of southern Africa and southern Asia. Vast

areas of some deserts are apparently lvithout lichens, for instance in the Sahara, the

Atacama and in parts of Australia, however, in some deserts intensive studies have

shown the lichen flora to be more diverse than the phanerogams. The ability to
utilise moisture in the air is important in this respect in southern Peru (Thomson and

Iltis, 1968) and in the fog oases in Chile (Follmann, 1965) and locally in Antarctica
(Schofield and Ahmadjian, 7972).

There have been some studies on desert lichen phytosociology in Eurasia, North
Africa and South America, However, these papers are relatively felv - about 50 in
total to the present.

Fink (1909) and to a lesser extent Herre (1911) attempted the earliest ecophy-

siological interpretations of lichen distribution. In the last 20 years, horvever, some

definitive studies on the ecophysiology of desert lichens have been conducted, rvith

some 75 papers produced. It is nolv possible to ,eeneralise concerning lichen ecolo-ey

in desert areas, based mainly on studies in western Asia, rvestern North America,

southern Australia and the Antarctic.
There are, in deserts, a number of cosmopolitan species. On the other hand,

r Botanisches Institut der Christian-Albrechts Universität, Olshausenstrasse 40-60, 1300 Kiel I,
West Germany

: Department of Botany, University of Queensland, St. Lucía -1067, Queensland, ALtstralia.
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there is a nunber of genera which tend to characterìse deserts - Dermalocarpon,

Heppia, Squantarina, Psora, Collenta, Acarospora, Aspicilia, Buellia and Rinodina

(Rogers, 1977; Friedmann and Galun, 1974). A high level of endemism is reported

for Central Asia and South America, and to a lesser degree for Australia, North
America, the Sahara and southern Africa. Many morphological varjations in crustose

and fruticose lichens have been demonstrated (Weber, 1962; Friedmann and Galun,

1974; Kappen, 1973; Lindsay, 1977; Rundel, 1982), some of the morphotypes being

so different that they appear to be like different species.

The physiological responses of the desert lichens may be less variable than their
morpholo-ey. Cyanophilic lichens are apparently better adapted to extremely arid

conditions than those with a eucaryotic phycobiont (Galun et al., 1982). One com-

mon physiological pattern seems to be for photosynthesis to be restricted to the cool

periods after sunrise when humidity is still high. Lichen occurrence in deserts is

restricted to the habitats where suitably moist microclimates occur: as a response to

the limited sites available the life form spectra of lichens in deserts tend to be similar.

Crustose species grow closely to the rock surfaces and can thus make optimal use of
water condensation from the air; fruticose species with a large surface area are able

to catch the suspended water droplets in fog; erratic lichens may accumulate in tem-

porarily wet depressions. 'Window Lichens' are forms characteristic of deserts in

two different manners, being either thalli on the under surface of translucent pebbles,

which is the window, or alternatively, terricolous with a thick cortex (window) and

anchored by long rhizines. The function of the rhizines is not known, and it has not
yet been demonstrated significantly that the thick cortex besides protecting the lichen

does also conserve \ilater.
The ecophysiological limitation of desert lichens becomes apparent when it is

observed how their distribution is restricted to places where water from rain, fog,

dew or snow is preserved for a longer time - on the shady side of pebbles, under peb-

bles, in depressions etc. Further comparative studies will show to what extent our

present knorvledge can be satisfactorily generalised.

It rvas intended that the papers which follow should present an over-view of the

floristics, vegetation and ecology of lichens in the arid regions of the world. It will
be apparent from the contributions that there are still Iarge gaps in our knowledge.

The first four papers deal with general aspects of the physiological and mor-

phological adaptations of lichens to desert conditions. This is followed by a review

of the current state of knowledge concerning the lichens in desert regions of each of
the continents including the arid parts of the mediterranean area in which lichenology

has been extensively studied.

The information available is uneven. There is no report from southern Africa

and little from arid areas outside of Chile in South America.
Perhaps the incompleteness of the survey rvill in itself stimulate activity to close

the gaps demonstrated.
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LICHENS OF ARID AUSTRALIA

R. W. RocERs'

INrRooucrloN.

The Australian continent is dominated by land which can be described as desert

or semi-desert. Between latitudes 20' S and 33' S only the narrow strip of the eastern

highlands and the extreme south-west are adequately watered. The south and east

of the continent receive appreciable rains in the winter, whereas the north and east

receive their rains in the summer, the remainder receives no appreciable seasonal

rainfall (see Fig. 1a). Although there is some dry sub-alpine land in south-eastern

Australia, there is no portion of Australia which could be considered a cool or cold

desert: the Australian deserts are all warm to hot'

There have been few studies undertaken on the lichens of arid Australia. The

first report to detail a significant number of Australian desert lichens was prepared by

Müller Argoviensis (1893), who worked on lichens collected by Richard Helms,

travelling with the Elder exploring expedition to central and western Australia. A

few small collections were made and reported on in the following years, but not until

l97l did any further signifrcant works on Australian desert lichens appear. Com-

mencin_e that year Rogers published on soil surface lichens in arid south eastern

Australia (Rogers 1971, 1972a, lg'12b, 1974; Ro,eers & Lan-ee 1971, 19'/2)' It is not

only desert lichens which are poorly known in Australia: it was not until 1979 lhat

the first modern handbook to the lichens of an Australian re-eion was produced (Filson

& Rogers lg:,g), and that is an incomplete account of the relatively depauperate (and

largely desert) flora of South Australia. A discussion of some lichen distribution

patterns in Australia, includin-q desert species, can be found in Rogers & Stevens

(re8r).

Flontsrtc RIcH¡¡ess

The lichen flora ol Australian arid lands is imperfectl¡l known ' In all of arid

South Australia Filson & Ro-sers (1979) recorded a total of 89 species of lichens - a

total which is by no means complete. In a relatively homogenous area of 390 hectares

at Koonamore in arid southern Australia Rogers (1974) found 38 species of lichens:

Johnson & Baird (t970) reported a lichen flora of l2 species from Forrest and in a

small area a few kilometres west of lvlorgan in South Australia a brief inspection

shorved a lichen flora in excess of 26 species. Desert soils bearing a lichen flora of l5

or more species are known from a number o[ locations in both south-eastern and

south-western Australia. The southern, winter rainfall, arid lands thus appear to

support a quite diverse flora.

r Department of Botany, university ol Queensland, St. Lucia, 4067, Australia
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The situation in northern arid lands is apparently very different, although very
little direct information is available. A thorough search by the author in the vicinity
of Mt. Isa failed to find any lichens at all. This search included quartzite rocks,
granites, soil surfaces and tree trunks. Geologists working in the area who were
asked to look for lichens eventually produced very poor specimens of an indeterminate
Peltula like thallus and of Acarospora schleicheri (Ach.) Mass. from siliceous rocks in
an overhung river bed. Botanists working in tropical and subtropical arid \r/estern

Queensland have also found remarkably few lichens - a total of not more than ten

E F
Ftc. l. A. Deserts in Australia. The heavy line indicates limit of desert lands.

The broken line a-a represents the southern and western limit of areas receiving appreciable
summer rainfall, and the broken line b-b areas reciving apprecíable winter rainfall, LB -
LakeBarlee, F-Forrest, K-Koonamore, M-Morgan, MI-Mt. Isa. B. Distribution of
soil surface lichen crusts. C. Djstribution of Diploschistes ocellatus. D. Distribution of
Psora cryslallifera. E. Distribution of Chondt'opsis sentitiridis. F. Distribution of Xan-
thoparnrclia cont'olttta (hatched) and X. attstraliensis (black).
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species having been found to this time. The evidence indicates a very limited lichen

flora in the tropical and subtropical arid lands, lvhen compared with that known from
the southern (mediterranean type) arid lands. Holvever, lichens are known to be

very sensitive to heat rvhen the thallus is wet. It appears that lichens from arid regions

are adapted to photosynthesizing in the cool early morning when wet from dew forma-

tion, and are normally dry by the time temperatures start to rise during the day. In
north-eastern arid Australia the summer is both very hot and humid, with occasional

heavy rains. fn such a region where temperatures in excess of 40'C are commonplace

with simultaneous high humidities, it seems likely that lichens would be exposed to
fatal conditions quite often.

Cor"rposIrtoN oF THE LtcsrN Fron,t

The lichen flora of arid southern Australia is especially rich in Xanthoparmelia.

Of the 89 lichen species reported by Filson & Rogers for arid South Australia, 28

species are in the genus Parmelía sens.lat.: of these 22 are Xanthoparmelia,4 saxicolous

or terricolots Melanoparmelia, one a yellow-green corticolous species, and one a
grey corticolous species. Other frequent gene¡a include Acarospora, Aspícílía, Buellia,

Caloplaca, Chondropsis, Collema, Dermatocarpon, Diploschistes, Endocarpon, Ful-
gensia, Psora, Peltula, Physcía, Toninia and Xanthoria.

The presence of soil surface lichen crusts is a striking feature of enormous areas

of southern arid Australia. Rogers (1972b) reconstructed the probable pre-European
settlement distribution of these continuous crusts over the entire southern half of the
continent, extrapolating from data from south-eastern Australia only. Subsequent
'tvork in south-western Australia has shown that the area was under-estimated, as

some extensive areas of earthy sands and red earths in that region supported a well
developed lichen crust (Fig. 1b). These crusts are fra-eile, and very easily damaged
by trampling sheep (Ro-eers & Lan-ee l97l).

DlsrRrsurroN Perr¡RNs

By assembling the distribution data from Rogers (1970), and collections made

by Noy-Meir, Ro,eers & Sammy, Bratt, Elix and Filson, it has been possible to define

the distributions of a number of arid zone lichens from southern Australia. The

species with distributions lvhich can be defined are mostly rvidespread along the
southern mar,sin of the arid lands. This pattern is rvell illustrated by Psora cr¡'stallifera
(Tayl.) Mi.ill. Arg. (Fig. 1c) and Diploschistes o,cellatus (Vill.) Norm. (Fi-e. 1d). An
interestin-q variant is shorvn by Chondropsis semiviriri¡s F. lvfuell. ex Nyl. (Fig. 1e)

rvhich has disjunct populations in the dry subalpine -qrasslands oI the Snowy Mountains
and some other hi,eh and relatively dry mountain peaks in the south-east of the con-
tinent as rvell as in New Zealand.

Some evidence of difference between the eastern and lvestern arid floras exists.
It is apparent that Xanthoparntelia conrolrila (Kremp.) Hale, which is a distinctive
vasant species ol eastern Australia does not occur in Western Australia. In Western
Australi¿r the genus Haentalomnra differs from that.senus in eastern Australia in that
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there are two endemic species, both occurring in dry inland regions, whereas none

occur in the eastern desetrs. There is also a distinctive undescribed Xanthoparmelia

widespread and common on soil in the north of the arid region of Western Australia
which has not been reported froin eastern Australia.

There are few cases of apparent narrow endemism known. Xanlhoparntelia

australiensis (Cromb.) Hale, which is sympatric with the morphologically very similar

but chemically different X. convoluta, is restricted to a small area on the Nullabor

Plain (Fig. li). One of the two western Ííaemafomtza species is appaterrtly restricted

to a small area near Lake Barlee.

Furune Wonr
There is no current or projected program especially for the study of Australian

óesert lichens. However, there is growing interest in lichens in Australian botanical

instit¡tions and as a result data on species distribution is being accumulated, and the

taxonomy of some genera being clarified for arid lands in the context of the whole

continent. This situation appears likely to continue. Areas which may repay ex-

amination are parts of the coast of the Great Australian Bight and the coast of Western

Australia north of the tropic where fog oases may possibly occur. An expedition

into the tropical arid areas searching for lichens is unlikely to make many collections,

but would resolve the question of whether the apparent absence of lichens in the area

reflects the infrequency of collectors or the absence of lichens. There is a general

need for systematic collection of saxicolous and corticolous lichens throughout the

entire Australian desert.

The si-eniflcance ol lichens on Australian desert soils as soil binders and as modi-

fiers of the seed bed, two very important environmental and economic factors, also

deserve more attention than has been given to them in the past.
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SUCCESSIONANDSURVIVALSTRATEGIESIN
LICHEN POPULATIONS ON A PALM TRUNK

Bv R. W. ROGERS

Botany Department, Uniuersity of Queensland, St Lucia 4067, Australia

SUMMARY

(l)LichenpopulationsonapalmtrunkinBrisbaneweretreatedasachronosequence
foi ifri"fr ageì could be estimaied. The effects of succession and environmental stress on

species cover were examined.

(2) Growth rates of five foliose lichens were estimated and, using a morphological index,

thesá species were located in a triangular ordination with the poles representing

competitive, stress-tolerating and ruderai survival strategies. Using data lrom this study

and àther published sources,'the place oflichens in such a triangular ordination in relation

to herbaceous plants is examineà and lichens are shown to be extreme st¡ess tolerators'

(3)Duringatwenty-eightyearsuccessionthemeanstrategyofthepopulationshifts
from a relatiiely ruderal tã a more competitive nature. This shift occurs more slowly on the

more strongly irradiated and therelore drier aspects oI the trunk'

INTRODUCTION

Studies on the ecology of lichens have included relatively few accounts of successions or

examinations of sulival strategies. Many of the studies have been unsophisticated'

consisting of little more than lists of s tudies in

subtropiJal environments are particu small siz

architecture, lichens ought tò offer r detaile

studies, and investigations of ecological th rns the s

lichens on the trunks of palm trees in Brisbane, Australia'

Succession studies

The longevity of the surface of the trunk of Oreocloxa regalis H'B'K' (the Royal Palm)

allows the observation of a chronosequence from top to bottom of the trunk' This

situation is similar to that studied by Yarranton (1972) in which he concluded that the

sequence of lichens observed on a Picea mariatna (P. Mill.) B's'P' trunk could be

interpreted as a succession, and is in contrast to the case of Juniperus scopulorumSarg' ín

which the flakiness of the bark was the factor determining the lichen flora (Peard 1983)'

The chronosequence is complicated to some extent by differential shading of the trunk by

the canopy Auiing the day. Ho*.u.r, during the early morning when the lichens are most

likely to be wet and henle photosynthesizing, the canopy does not shade the trunk' A

further complication to the chronosequence ii that the lower parts of the trunk are likely

to benefit from stem flow after rain to a greater extent than the upper parts'

Chronosequence theory assumes that the environment experienced by the organisms is

unchanging. In a large ciiy like Brisbane, however, attention must be paid to changes in

air qualìtyãs SOz concentrations are particularly important in lichen ecology (Hawks-

worth & Rose lg76).Examination of available records for air quality in the Brisbane area

(Anonymous 1966-86) shows that SOz corcentrations in the vicinity of the study area

'7 59
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rose lrom about 30 ¡rg m-3 in the earliest records (1966) to 45 pgm-3 in 197'l,andthen fell
to about l5 ¡-rg m-3 in 1983. Similar patterns are evident in fallout of particles, lead, and
oxides of nitrogen. The levels of pollution are low, falling within the lowest and second
lowest of the ten categories used by Hawksworth & Rose (1976)in their study of lichens in
relation to pollution in the British Isles. One factor which may be of importance is the
flooding of the area in l974,during which the trunk studied was submerged for four days,
although the lichen flora did not appear to suffer serious damage.

S/r¿ss gradients

In the summer, all of the palm trunk is shadecl by the crown at midday; consequently,
the east and west faces receive the most direct sunlight during the hottest time of the year,
but mainly during the relative cool of the morning and afternoon. The southern face, on
the other hand, almost completely escapes direct sunlight. It is probable that photosyn-
thesis in the early morning after deposition of dew is significant in the economy of lichens
on fhese trunks and (by analogy with the results of Lange, Schulze & Koch 1970b) that the
eastern face which is directly exposed to the drying heat of the sun in the morning will be
less suited to lichen growth than the western face. Because the northern face is exposed to
more direct solar radiation than the southern face, it might be expected that the southern
face will have a greater lichen development than the northern face. A moisture gradient is
thus to be expected around the trunk, with more favourable conditions for growth on the
south and west, and less favourable conditions on the north and east. This could be shown
in total lichen cover, in the species present, in growth rates, and in successional sequences
of lichens.

Ecological strategies

Grime (1977) proposed the use of triangular ordinations to display the relative
difference in survival strategies between sets of plants. Such ordinations of species with
respect to the three primary strategies normally requires estimation of the maximum
relative growth rate (R."*), and an estimate of competitive ability. Such an analysis has
not been presented previously for lichen species, although Topham (1977) has attempted
a modification of this for some lichen communities in Great Britain, and Rogers & Barnes
(1986) have speculated about the strategies displayed by lichens growing on leaves in
Queensland rain forests.

Estimating R*u* for flowering plants is not a simple matter, although attempts to do so
under sets of standard conditions are accepted as reasonable (e.g. Grime & Hunt lg75).
Estimating Àn,'"" for a lichen, however, is fraught with difficulty. While it is reasonable to
expose a flowering plant to constant high levels of moisture and nutrients, such conditions
result in the death of lichens which require alternating wet and dry periods. It appears that
field measurement is the only available method for estimating lichen growth, and that
selection of the highest recorded field estimate of relative growth rate for a species (R6.¡¿) is
the nearest approximation to R-u* available for lichens.

Estimates of R6.¡6 are clearly flawed, as they are estimated in unstandardized
conditions, and use thalli of unknown age and of complex and usually unrecorded
history. Holever, if values for the smallest thalli available are selected and the highest
relative growth rate calculated for a species is taken, these problems will be minimized.
This method has one advantage: it uses the growth rate of species under conditions in
which they can occur naturally, whereas a set of standardized conditions may well be
more suited to some species than to others.
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Because all the lichens in this study are adnate to the trunk, and all form a complete mat

over the substratum, growth of one thallus over another inevitably results in reduced

productivity or death of tn. overgrown individual, a competitive interaction discussed by

Armstrong (1982). This allows a direct estimate of competitive ability in terms of the

frequency with which one species grows over the other, so blocking it from the light. It is

atsó possible to apply the morphological index proposed by Topham (1977) for lichens, or

to modify it to suit the particular group of lichens involved in the present study'

METHODS

A trunk of Areodoxa regalis in the grounds of the University of Queensland (27'30'5,

I 53"0 1'E) not closely shaded by any other tree, and with a well developed lichen flora was

selected for study. The trunk was 54 cm diameter at breast height, and 360 cm tall' From a

1962 photograph the height of the trunk at that time was determined. Because the palm

had reached its mature girth in 1962 it was presumed to be growing linearly and annual

height increments were calculated on this basis, allowing the age of the trunk to be

estimated at any point.

Lichen growth rates

In order to determine lichen growth rates the trunk was examined along four vertical

lines on the cardinal compass points. In a strip 30 cm wide centred on each of these lines,

the identity, dimensions and position of each distinguishable foliose lichen thallus was

recorded. These data allowed thallus size to be related to estimated age of the trunk at that

point. A selection of thalli was carefully measured to allow an estimate of their surface

à..u, ,.rnoued from the trunk, dried and weighed. A regression relating area to dry weight

was developed for each sPecies.

Data concerning the distribution of thalli of various sizes were pooled for 50-cm

vertical segments of the trunk, and the largest thallus in each segment noted and its dry

weight estimated. Data for thalli at points further down the trunk than that of the

.u^i-rr- thallus size were excluded from further analysis on the grounds that they could

not contribute to an estimate of R6.¡¿. Topham (1977) suggested that lichens show initial

exponential growth lasting about ten years. Armstrong (1976) also demonstrated that an

exponential iunction mosiadequately described lichen growth; relative growth rates'¡/ere

therefore estimated by fitting an exponential curve'

Couer

Lichen cover was estimated from transects parallel to the ground and 20 cm long at l0-

cm intervals from the top of the trunk down to ground level. The species of lichen present

at 1-mm intervals were recorded. These data were pooled into sets of five transects lor

analysis, resulting in a single cover estimate for 50-cm intervals on the trunk, each based

on the observation of 1000 Points.

Competitite abilitv

The frequency with which one species overtopped another was used as an indication of

competitive ability. To determine this a series of transects were run down the trunk of

s.ue.al palms and at each intersection of one thallus with another it was noted which (if
any) thallus was overtopping the other; simple abuttment was not considered. In order to
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filld interacLions between all species, a number of trees had to be examined. These data
were pooled to estimate an index of aggression lor each species.

RESULTS

In 1985 the trunk of the palm was 360 cm tall to the base of the leaf sheath while in 1962it
was only 90 cm tall, a mean growth of ll.7 cm per year that was very close to the 10.5 cm
apparent growth in the previous year. This correspondence suggested there was no need
to seek a more complex relationship between distance lrom the top of the trunk and age of
the surface.

Lichens on the trunk belong to at least twenty-one taxa. Twelve of these taxa arc
foliose: Candelaria concolor (Dicks.) Stein, Canoparmelia texanum (Tuck.) Elix &
Johnson, Dirinaria applanata (Fee) Awasthi, D. confluens (Fr.) Awasthi, Heterodermia
obscurata (NVl.) Trevisan, H. speciosa (Wulf.) Trevisan, Hyperphyscia adglutinata
(Floerke) Mayrhofer & Poelt, Parmotrema austrosinense (Zahlbr.) Hale, P. crinitum
(Ach.) Choisy, P. tínctorum (Nyl.) Hale, Pyxine pugens Zahlbr. and Pyxine subcinerea
Stirton. Eight crustose taxa we¡e identified: Candelariella sp., Haematomma similis Bagl.,
Lecanora leprosaFee, Leprariasp., Opegraphasp., Pertusaria sp., Rinodinadrssø (Stirton)
Mayrhofer, ?Arthonia sp. One endolignic (i.e. with its thallus immersed in wood) species
Trimmatothele sp. was identified.

Growth rates

Growth was approximately exponential for the species examined (Table l). Deviations
from exponential growth were greatest for Hyperphyscia adglutinata which may have
grown more slowly on older parts of the trunk (Table 1), but even in this case 12 for the
regression of maximum thallus size on estimated age is 0.648 (p<0.01). R6.¡6 values
(Table 1)rangedfrom l'5 x l0-3- 10.0 x l0-3gg-rweek-r(valuesareexpressedingg-r
week-r to facilitate comparison with Grime lgi.l).

Cover values of the various taxa unO rrÍÍJÏf taxa are shown in Figs l-3. Lichen cover
on the palm trunk ranged tp to 93o/o, this value being reached on the north face of the
trunk in the segment 160-200 cm from the top. Cover on the north face, however,
consisted mostly of crustose species, especially Trimmatothete (Fig.3). Foliose species are
most developed on the southern face, from 160 cm down, and on the east and western face
from 210 cm down (Fig. 2). The loosely adnate foliose laxa (Parmotrema austrosinense, P.
crinitttm and Canoparmelia texanum) were well developed on the south face (Fi_e. l), with
Parmotrema austrosinense the only loosely adnate species sufficiently common to be

TnsL¡ l. Estimated R6"¡¿ in g g-'week-' x l0r of some lichens on a palm trunk in
Brisbane, Australia, with the coefficient of determination of the regression from

which Rr:.r¿ was derived (P<0.01 in each case).

Species Rli.l¿ 12

D.applanata 96 0.932
D. confuens 7.7 0.888
H. adglutinata 1.5 0.648
P. au.strosincnse 10.0 0.798
P. subcinerea 6.1 0.880
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mapped (Fig. 2). The closely adnate taxa reached a higher value of cover than the loosely

adnate taxa, and \¡/ere not so much restricted to the south face (Fig. l), Several species

were sufficiently well developed for their cover distribution to be mapped (Fig. 2). The

crustose species, however, were relatively poorly developed on the south face (Fig. 3), and

the epilignic (i.e. with a thallus on the surface of wood) crustose species had only low cove¡

mostly on the north face. The single epilignic species sufficiently common to be mapped

was Rinodina dissa. Trimmatothele formed extensive patches on the upper and mid
sections of the trunk except on the south side, having a more developed cover on the north
face than the east and west.
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Sequence of colonization

Small thalli of Py rine subctnerea and Hyperphyscia adgltttinala occurred as close as 30

cm from the top of the palm trunk (i.e. a surface about 3 years old), with Candelaria

concolor appearing just a little below them, except on the east face where no C. concolor

was found. Somewhat lower on the trunk Dirinaria applanata, Parntotrema auslrostnense,

D. confluens and Pyxine pungens appeared on the trunk with Parntolrema crinitunt and

Canoparntelia lexanwn appearing after the other foliose species. In general, the crustose

species (except Tritnntatotl'tele) occurred only low on the trunk. The general order of
succession was therelore from the small closely adnate foliose species to the larger but still

closely adnate foliose species. The large and loosely adnate foliose species followed with

the crutose species appearing last amongst the morphological groups. The one striking
exception to this pattern is Parmolrento austrosinense which appeared among the closely

adnate foliose species.
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PoPulation structLffe

Different species showed different patterns of colonization and different thallus size

distributions (Figs 4--8). Dirinaria applanata populations were best developed on the west

and east faces, with the largest popuiàtions found on the segment of the trunk with a mean

age of twenty years, uft"rïniån populations fell rapidly' Dirinaria confiuens showed an

essentiallY similar Pattern.
parmotrema arstrosinense reached its maximum population size on the segments with

mean ages of 20-24 years, with the largest populations on the western lace' Pyxine

subcineiea formed large populations on all faces, reaching maxima on segments seven

years old on the south face, eleven years on the west face, twenty years on the north face'

ând a dual peak at eleven and twenty years on the east l¿rce'
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Hyperphyscia adglutinatareached its maximum population on the segment seven years
old on the south face, seven and eleven years on the west face, eleven years on the east face,
and eleven and twenty years on the north face. On all faces there is a marked population
decline between the eleven and fifteen years-old segments, with an increase on the twenty
years old segment on all faces except the south. This pattern was also evident to some
extent for Pyxine subcinerea.

Tnsr¡ 2. Competitive ability defined in terms of overgrowth of thalli. Index of
aggression is the proportion of all interactions in which the species indicated in the
heading overtops others. The figures in the body ofthe table show the proportion of
interactions in which a species indicated in the heading of the table overtops the one

indicated in the margin. Pc: Parmotrema ufuititunt.
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There were apparent systematic shifts in thallus size down the trunk, progressively

larger thalli dominating t-he older segments, and small thalli becoming quite rare'

ComPetitiue abilitY

There were clear differences in the competitive ability of the species (Table 2)' When the

species are arranged in descending order of overall aggressivity there is generally a simple

relationship in which species witñ a higher index of aggression overgrow all those with a

lower index.

DISCUSSION

Population structure

ization of the palm trunk takes place over an extended period for each

populations then grow at differing rates, producing a more or less normal

ribution in terms óf thullrx size. The general absence of small thalli near

trunk indicates a failure of later colonization'

The substantial fall in the number of thalli shown on some segments of the trunk by

most species may be due to competitive interactions, or may reflect a finite life span for the

in the field for both of these explanations'
erea, for example, rwere commonly over-

xine species \vere found to become more

hallus grew larger, and on occasions it was

clear that a large part of a Dirinariathallus had fallen off, leaving a clear area behind' The

resurgence oî Hyperphyscia adglutinata and Pyxine subcinerea populations on the lower

parts-of the trunk may be related to the spaces left empty in this way.

The apparent timodatity of population sizes at lower points on the trunk in both

pyxine subcinerea and, Hypírpnytrù adglutinatacan be dated to a section of trunk formed

about 1970, asegment *tti.tt would have been colonized by large numbers of very small

thalli of these spècies in 1974 when a major flood inundated the area for several days' It

seems likely thãt this flood killed many young thalli of these species and, from the

distribution of thallus sizes, that there was little further opportunity for recolonization'

The low populations genárally found on the bottom 50 cm of the trunk may be related

to environmental peculãrities including gardening practices in the University and the

effect of dog urine.

Nature of the succession

The pattern of species changes down the trunk (Fig' 9) more closely resembles the

classic seral ('Clementsian') moãel of succession than the other models proposed (e'g'by

Noble & Slatyer l98l). This is in contrast to the gradual competitive exclusion-of.species

from the initial flora which Conran & Rogers (1983) observed in a succession of lichens on

lo es.

colonization begins after a period during which the trunk is

w suited to colonization available. Lichcns, however, produce

secondary substances which can change the chemistry of their substratum' and repeated

wetring and drying of thalli firmly fixed to the ges in its physical

labric (Brightman & Seaward 1977; Syers & I sion is' therefore'

p.obaùty tÃe result at least in part of facilitati hich weather and

leach the palm trunk makingìuitable microsites for further lichen establishment' Just as
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? tf t5 20
Approximote oge of lhe segmenl (yeors)

24 28

Finegan (1984) argued that, in forests, facilitation (which does not imply determinism)
needed to be maintained as a mechanism for successional development along with
tolerance, inhibition and allogenesis, so the same range of mechanisms, including
facilitation, influences lichen succession.

Growth rales
Values of R6s¡¿ for a number of lichen species have been estimated from literature

reports. Regressions relating relative growth rate (RGR) to thallus size for Caloplaca
auranlia reported by Farrar (1974) were projected back to a thallus size of 0.1 cm2, and
RGR at that thallus size treated âS R6s¡¿. The highest RGR reported for Phaeophyscia
orbicularis, Parmelia glabratulavar.fuliginosa, P. saxatii¡s and Xanthoparmelia cinspersa
by Armstro ng (1973), and of Lobaria oregana by Rhoades (1977), all measured on imall
thalli, have also been treated as R6"1¿. Data of Brodo (1965) for Melanelia sulcata,
Flauoparmelia caperata and Lecanora caesiorubellawere recalculated assuming that the
mean thallus size in his smallest size class was 2-cm diameter, and the RGR, estimated on
that basis, treated âS rR6s¡¿. Lange, Schulze & Koch (1970a) have estimated a daily
production, following dewfall, for the desert fruticose lichen Ramalina maciformis,which
can be considered a low estimate of JR6.¡¿. Data from Karenlampi(1971) dealing with the
growth rates of 2-cm long tips of Cladina alpestris, Stereocaulon paschale and Cetraria
niualis grown under conditions of 3'5 mm rainfall per day have also been treated as
estimates of -Rn"l¿. Data of Burrows & Orwin (1971) for the period 1950-60 were used to
calculate R6.¡¿ for small thalli of Rhizocarpon tinei in New Zealand. These values for R6"¡¿
are presented in Table 3. The R6.¡¿ estimates for the species on palm trunks in the tropical
climate of Brisbane (Table l) are similar to those estimated from other environments
(Table 3).

St raregies

An attempted triangular ordination using the axes developed by Topham (1977)
proved unworkable, as there was no clear relationship demonstrable between propagule
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dinat s on a palm trunk in Brisbane' Australia'

of ag strate ècological strategies' Symbols: Da'

Dc' ' i,i:í::l:,;';å".adstutinata: 
Pa' Parmo,ema

size and strategy. This relationship is clearly a complex one, not satisfactorily reduced to a

single factor (Grime 1979,P.112).
Figure 10 is the ordination resulting from the use of Rnet¿ âs one axis and index of

uggrãssion as the other. Use of a morphãlogical index in which thalli were classified on the

basis of thallus size instead of index of aggression resulted in a similar relationship (Fig'

1l), and al data from oth

Figures foliose lichens

ruderal an the ordination

Table 3 is considered it is apparent that the lichen

growth rates, although evei-the slowest growing species, Hyperphyscia adglutinata'has a

ñigh., g.o*th rate tñan many of those reported' While Table 3 suggests that growth rates

of lichens tend to descend in the order fruticose > foliose > crustose' there are clear

exceptions to this.
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èo 3'
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Frc. I I . Triangular ordination of loliose lichen species on a palm trunk in Brisbane, Australia'

;;i;g'R^;,; ;;ã a morphology index, M, as axes ro demonstrate ecological strategies where

lvI:T+Dl2.T:thallus thicñness (height): <0'5 mm: l;0'5-l mm:2; l'l-2'5 mm:3;2'6-10
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T¡sI-E 3. Estimated Rn"r¿ (g g-rweek-rx 103) of some lichens.

Species

Cladina alpestris (L) Nyl.
Stereocaulon paschole (L) Fr.
Cetraria niualis (L) Ach.
Rh iz ocarpon t inei (-1 ornab.) Runem.
Xan thoparmelia conspersa (Ach.) Hale
Phae ophysc ia o rb icularis (Neck.) Moberg
Parmelia glabratula ssp fuliginosa

(Fr. ex Duby) Laundon
Melanelia sulcata (Tayl.) Essl.
P ar nte I ia saxa t í I is' (L) Ach.
Flauoparmelia caperata (L) Hale
Caloplaca aurantia (Pers.) Hellb.
Ramalina maciformis (Del.) Bory
Le can o r a cae s io rub e I la Ach.

oPo

Source

5

5

5

6

I

I
I

Rfi"t¿

45.0
42'0
42.0
l 5.0
9'2
6.1

5'4

Thallus

Fruticose
F¡uticose
Fruticose
C¡ustose
Foliose
Foliose
Foliose

Foliose
Foliose
Foliose
Crustose
F¡uticose
Crustose

R

Habitat

Subarctic
Subarctic
Subarctic
Cool temperate
Cool temperate
Cool temperate
Cool temperate

Cool temperate
Cool temperate
Cool temperate
Hot desert
Hot desert
Cool temperate

2
1

2

3

4
2

4's
4.4
4.4
4'0
2.8
0.8

_- !_o_u."_.:' l, Armstrong (1973);2, Brodo (1965); 3, Farrar (1974);4, Lange, Shulze & Koch
(1970a, b); 5, Karenlampi (1971);6, Burrows & Orwin (197ì).

Because a strategic ordination is relative rather than absolute in its basis, many data are
needed for meaningful comparison of strategies of different species. From the liierature it
is possible to estimate a morphology index for all of the species listed in Table 3, and to
prepare a triangular ordination for a range of lichen growth forms from a range of
environments. This is presented in Fig. 12. In this ordination Parmotrema auslrosinense is
clearly a competitive lichen, fallingjust outside the triangle, near its competitive apex. It is
likely that the measurements made on the palms in Brisbane include longer unfav-ou¡able
periods than were experienced by the other clearly competitive species, the studies of
Karenlampi (1971) in particular being restricted to the summer growing period.
Compensation for this would tend to bring Parmotrema austrosinens¿ back into the

C
5 Cto

""-
4

3

2

5 I -7 -6 -5
4,.,0 (tn 9 g-r week-l)

-4 -3

Frc. 12. rious habitats using R6"¡¿ and a morphological
index as 2. The morphot.-,gï."i'ìna.* is as lår rigl t t.Symbols alpe.stris; Cn, CeTraria ntalis: Da, Dirlruriaapplanat rnteliu cape raia; Ha, Hr.perphrscia adglutinata;
Lc, Leco Ms, Melattelia s,,tratoipg,'parnrelia glabratula
var' /uliginosa: Pst,, Panneliu saxatilis; Pa, Parnotrenlo oustt.os¡nel.se; po, phieophl,.rcia
orbicularis; Ps, P-r'.til¿ .suL¡tinerea; Rn't, Ramulinu ntucifornti.t; Rr, Rhi:ocurpon tinei; sp,

Stereocaulott paschule ; Xc, Xanlhopurnelia cortsperxt.

oxc
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F¡c. 13. Triangular ordination olherbaceous plants ([rom Grime 1979) and lichens (from Table

ãi. ifr. morphãlogy index is that of Grime (1977) excèpt that lor lichens a maximum index of 0'l

has been assum"d, and the mãlphology index in Table i rescaled on a 0-0' I basis' Relative growth

rate is Rn.r¿ (o) lor lichens, and '¡?max (a) for herbs'

triangle. Dirinaria applanata, Dìrinaría complanata and Pyxine subcinerea are apparently

comp;titive stress-toierant ruderal lichens (sensu Grime 1979). Hyperphyscia adglutinata

can be considered a stress-tolerant ruderal'

To set lichens in a context amongst other photosynthetic organisms' the data of Grime

(lg7g, p.74) have been rescaled and lichens incorporated (Fig' 13). R'u* and Rn ta have

been treated as if identical, and the morpholt gy index has been derived on the basis that a

large fruticose or foliose soil surface lichen (e.g. Cladinc sPP., Cladonia spp', Peltigera

spp.) have similar size and habit to sm

morphology index for a lichen of 0'l on Gri
lichens are extreme stress tolerators as sugge

herbaceous angiospeúns by a very large gap

with Rnlu* for the herbaceáus plánts, but èven if the growth rate of lichens is a tenfold

underestimate, their growth rate is less than that for the herbs.

Dffirences in sttt:iual strategy with time and stress

In order to examine the change in strategy of the lichens making up the community

during succession and on faces oi the palm subject to differences in moisture availability,

ln mean .Rner¿ and a mean morphology ind"* were calculated for successive 50-cm vertical

segments on each aspect of ìne trunk, using values from Table I and weighting the

contribution of each species according to the proportion of the total cover it provided in

that segment of the trunk. For these calculations it was assumed that all crustose species

had a value of ln ¡Rn.r¿ of -5'52 (the same as that of Caloplaca artantia, Table 2)' the

median value reporte¿ for a crustose lichen. A morphology index (cf' Fig' I l) of l'0 was

applied for the ãndolignic species, and l'5 for the epilignic species. Figures l3 and l4

present the outcome oi these calculations in the form of triangular ordinations for each

face oI the palm and for all faces at differing ages'
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In general terms, succession moves from the ruderal towards the competitive pole'

Succession progresses most rapidly on the relatively wetter south face for l5 years (Fig'

l5), after *-ti"n time the east ãnd west faces catch up, followed eventually by the north

face. The older parts of the trunk have a substantially more competitive flora on the south

and east faces than on the north and west. These trends are consistent with the data of

Topham (1g77),and follow the pattern of succession postulated by Grime (1979)' Because

licúens gain their nutrients frõm the rain and from the air (which can be treated as

renewable resources for this purpose), there seems little reason to expect that the nature of

the population will tend to move substantially towards a more stress-tolerant composi-

tion. such a move was postulated by Grime for plants exploiting the non-renewable

nutrient resources of the soil.
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Lichen Succession on LeaYes of Wilkìea macrophylla

in Southeast Queensland

J. G. CoNnnN AND R. W. Rocens
Botany Department, University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia

Abstract. The leaves o/Wilkiea macrophylla provide an environment on which

succession in foliicolous lichen species can occur. The pioneer species are ^lnc};.aria

albostrigosa andspotopodium xantholeucum which appear to grow best as isolated

thalli. These are Sradually replaced by spreading species such as Porina epiphylla,
porina impressa, and by discrete but apparently competition-resistant species

such as Mazosia melanophthalma. Where leaf damage has occurred, Strigula sub-

tilissima and Stngulacomplanata are present around the wound margins. Tricharia

albostrigosa and Stngula complanata are new records for Australia.

Foliicolous lichens are those lichens that grow epiphytically on leaves, generally on

upper surfaces. Most are microlichens, although some foliose species are known' Supra-

cuticular taxa are most abundant, however subcuticular species have been reported, as-

sociated with damage to the leaf cuticle (Santesson 1952)'

Foliicolous lichens are taxonomically diverse, and can also occur on varied substrates.

They are found in a wide range of humid habitats, and are especially well developed in

tropical and subtropical regions. Obligately foliicolous species were monographed by

Santesson (19 52) and this work was an essential resource for the identifrcation of the taxa

observed. Much of the Australian material in that work was collected by DuRietz in 1927.

While some work (Filson 1965) exists on the taxonomy of Australian foliicolous lichens,

there are no currently published accounts of their successional ecology.

Wilkiea macrophylla (4. Cunn.) A. DC. is a shrub or small tree common in the under-

story of rainforesti in southeastern Queensland. The leaves of this shrub are large (10 X 4

cm), and opposite, and appear to persist for four growing seasons. Successive growth

,"gÁ".rtr, separated by bud scars, commonly have two pairs of leaves. Thus leaf pairs along

lfitkiea stems represent an age sequence. A characteristic leaf is illustrated in Fig. 1.

Mersoos

Collections of over 200 Witkiea macrophylla leaves with lichens growing on them. were c^ollected

lrom ): Imbil (26'28'5, 152'39'E); Jimna (26"42'5'

152"2 . The leaves were examined under a dissecting

micro s in Santesson (1952) and Rogers (1981)' Sterile

thalli specimens found either on other host species' or'

if no lertile material was available, by comparison with the descriptions and illustrations of Santesson'

The lich ng stems were examrned in situ on plants growing

near O'Reil Leaf pairs were numbered sequentially from the

apex of the that leaves distal to the leaf scar wefe numbered

as if a leaf h total of 577 leaves' excluding scars) were examined

in this way, and the lichens present recorded.

The oðcurrence of each species at each leal pair position was recorded, and species lrequency

calculared. The weighted percèntage ofoccurrence lor each species at each lealpair position was then

00 7-2 7I5i 8 3,',34 7-3 5l$0.8 5,',O
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calculated by standardizing the species frequency data to allow for variation in the number ofleaves
at each leaf pair position (age class number) using the following formula:

Weighted ouô lichen occurrence :

Hence, in terms of the original measurements, the weighted percentage lichen occurrence could
be calculated directly as:

w-,: looN''
^' T''T"

W . : weiqhted nercenlâpe lichen occrrrrence for snecies y 
^t ^op 

class nnmher i
N", : number of occurrences of species x at age class number i.
T, : total number of leaves at position i.
T, : total occurrence of species x.

Rssulrs

Nine species of foliicolous lichens were identified in this study, and, of these, eight were
found to be so readily distinguishable in the freld as to allow immediate ecological study.
A further four species reported from leaves oî W. macrophylla at various localities in
southeast Queensland (Santesson 1952) were not found in this study, but were included in
the following key to foliicolous lichens known from W. macrophylla in this region.

K¡v ro FoulcoLous LICHENS oN WTLKTEA MACRopHyLt/t rN

SournrRsrsnN QuerNsr-aNo

1. Thallus subcuticular
1. Thallus supracuticular 4

2. Spores 3-septate
2. Spores l-septate

Strigula complanata (Fée) Mont

3. Thallus with a distinct black border Strigula subtilissima (Fée) Müll. Arg.
3. Thallus without a distinct black border Strigula elegans (Fée) Müll. Are.

4. Fruiting body a perithecium
4. Fruiting body not a perithecium

5. Base of perithecium markedly constricted Porina semicarpi Yaín.
5. Base ofperithecium spreading

6. Spores l-septate Porina obducta (Müll. Arg.) Schilling
6. Spores more than l-septate

7. Spores 7-septate
7. Spores 3-septate

Porina epiphylla (Fée) Fée
Porina impressa R. Sant.

8. Apothecia immersed in the thallus 9

8. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base ll
9. Thallus smooth Mazosia ph),llosema (Nyl.) A. 7-ahlbr
9. Thallus verrucose r0

10. Spores muriform Gyalec tid iu m fil ici num Müll. Arg.
10. Spores transversely septale only...,. Mazosia melanophthahna (Müll. Arg.) R. Sant

I l. Thallus with prominent white hairs Tricharia albostigosa R. Sant
I l Thallus without hairs t2

12. Margins of apothecia prominent, thick, white
Sporopodium xantholeucutn (Müll. Arg.) A. Z.zhlbr

12. Margins of apothecia not prominent, thin, yellow
Sporopodium pb,llocharis (Mont.) A. Massal. var. flavescens R. Sant.

Of those species present at the study sites, Tricharia albostrigosa and Strigtla cont-
planata are new records for Australia. Although it was found in the course of the study,
Gyalectidiutn flicinutn was difficult to identify reliably in the ñeld. and was not used in
the succession studies. The number of taxa present at each leaf pair shows an increase in

2

3

5

6

7
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25mm

Frcune I . Lichens on a leaf of Witkiea macrophylla. I . Porina epiph-vlla' 2. Strigila ,complanata'
L iti=or¡o melanophthàt^o. q. Strigula subtilisslma.5. Fungal fruiting body commonly associated

iitn Stri guta. 6. Gyatect idium filici num 7. Unlichenised leaf surlace'

species dir'ersity up to the third leafpair lrom the branch apex. then all species are present

until the eighth leaf pair (Fig. 2A) where Sporopodiutn pl'n'llocharis var../lurescerl.ç is absent.

past the eighth leaf pair succession was terminated br leal abscission'

The weighted percentage occurrence for each species at each leaf position shorvs a

number olpatterns (Fig. 2B). Sporopodiutil ïantholeuc¡¿t¡l and Tricharia albostrigosa show

an early increase but then decline in lrequency prior to leaf abscision. Poritttt epiphvlla,

-)[a:osia pltvllosenta and rV. melanophthalma all sho*' incrc-asing tie'quency with lcalage'

howeVer. the rate of increase starts to leVel offb1 Leaiposition fìve. StIigrrla sttlttIlissittlø

and S. cotttplanata both appeared later than the orher species and rvere still incrcirsing in

trequenc_u- at the eighth leaf position. Sporttpoditurr ¡tltt'lloclrr¡r'is var. .fluve'st't'tts \\AS a rAre
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Ftcune 2. A. Number of lichen species for each leaf pair number of Wilkiea macrophylla. B.
Weighted Percentage Lichen Occurrence for each leaf number of Wilkiea macrophylla. O porina
epiphylla; to Mazosia melanophthalma; L. Mazosia phyllosema; L Strigula complanata; - Sporopo-
dium xantholeucum;l Sporopodium phv-llochoris var. flavescens; Q Striguta subtilissima; ) Tricharia
albostrigosa.

species, with Fig. 2B suggesting a late arrival and early decline. Four species groups are
apparent: I. Strigula subtilissitna and Strigula complanata; II. Porina epiphylla, Mazosia
phyllosenta and M. melanophthalma; IIl. Sporopodium xantholeuctun and Tricharia al-
bostrigosa; IY. Sporopodium phyllocharis var. flavescens.

\ùy'hen the correlation coefficieuts (r) between species occurrences were calculated, strong
correlations were obtained between the species within each of groups I-IV (significant at
0.00 I confidence level). The species in group I showed signifrcant correlations with group
II (0.00 1 confidence for Strigula contplanala and Mazosia rnelanophthalnta:0.01 confi-
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Frcune 3. Association diagram of the foliicolous lichens o¡ Wilkiea mauophylla-solid llnes:

p<0.001;dotredlines:0.05>p>O.OOt.L.Strigulasubtilissima.2.Strigulacomplanata.3.lvlazosia'melanophthalma. 
4. Porina ep¡inyila. 5. Porina impressa. 6. Sporopodium xantholeLtcttm' 7 . Tricharia

albostrigosa. 8. Sporopodium phyllochar¡s var. flavescens.

dence for M. phyllosema). Porina impressashowed significant correlation (0.05 conñdence)

with Sporopà¿ir^ phyllocharis var. flavescens, and the latter also correlated at the 0-05

conñdence level with Sporopodittm xantholeucum' There were no significant correlations

between the species of group III and those of groups I and II'
The correlation associations between species at the 0.00 I and 0.01 confrdence levels

(Fig. 3) reveal three broad groups corresponding to groups I-II, III and IV. Within the

gro,rp containing groups I and II, species in groups I (species I and 2) are less closely

associated with group II species (3, 4 and 5) than they are with each other' However, the

whole group srill shows high correlation at the 0.01 level for the species in groups I

and II.

DlscussloN

The lichen population on leaves of W. macrophvlla could be determined by one or

several olthe following processes: (l) random colonization: (2) conditions at the time of

initial colonization; (3) succession of species as the leaves age. The implications oleach of

these can be considered and compared with results obtained'

l. Random colonization'Since there are clear patterns in the frequency of all species

(except possibly Sporopodittm ph\,l!sçþaris var. flat'escens, whose rarity makes frequency

ìr.r¿i difficult to interpret) and signiñcant correlations between most species, the idea that

the lichen distributions are the result of random colonization must be rejected.

2. Conclitions at the time of initiat colonization; This hypothesis assumes that the

environment in which the host plant grows is undergoing steady changes in climate' or is

markedly seasonal. so that the conditions at the time rvhen the oldest leaves were initially
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colonized were different from those of leal'es being currentl),colonized. Such an hypothesis
would result in repeating patterns of species dominance indicating climatic or seasonal
cycles' With leaf maturation. death of some short-lived species could occur resulting in
some decline in species frequenc¡'. This hypothesis is tenable if it is assumed that cycles
are longer than the time that leaves remain on the stems. There are no observed repeating
palterns of changes in species composition. A seasonal pattern is also unlikely since leaf
production in w. macrophl'lla appears only to occur once a year in spring,/summer.

3. Succession.'Succession is the measurable change in species composition in a com-
munity over time and can be divided into a number of different patterns of succession.
These are defrned by Horne (197 6) and the classic "Clementsian" (seral) succession (Clem-
cnts l9l6) in which pioneet species change the environment such that they are replaced
by later species that are better adapted to the changed conditions. While workers such as
Degelius (1969,1978) have reported successions on substrates such as twigs where annual
growth by the host could be clearly seen, Yarranton (1972) considered that the corticolous
epiphytes on PÌcea mariana (black spruce) changed in frequency because of changes due
to growth by the host tree and by environmental variation, and thus true succession as
defined by Clements (1916) did not occur in these communities. When the pattern of
species replacement seen on W. macrophyllaleaves is compared with the alternative succes-
sion theories discussed by Horne (1976), the gradual exclusion ofunsuccessful species by
other dominant species conforms to the criteria for a competitive hierachy, and it is by
this means that we consider succession to occur on Wilkiea rnacrophylla leaves. There are
two ways to study populations to see if succession is occurring: one is to study a site over
time, and to observe the changes in the flora, another (more commonly used, especially
with lichens) is to examine a number of similar habitats of different ages for differences in
their floristic components. This latter approach has enabled some workers (Morrison &
Yarranton 1974; Orwin 1970; Robinson 1959) to look ar probable lichen successions
through long time-periods. Santesson (1952) makes brief reference to the nature of succes-
sions in foliicolous lichens. Species showing no resistance to competition often occur as
the pioneer species, e.g. Bacidia aphiaca (Müll. Arg.) A. ZahIbr. and are later replaced..
Zahlbruckner et al. (1928) observed that there are many species with apparent particular
requirements for substrate, and that establishment occurs best on leaves on which bryo-
phytes are less likely to establish. Although many foliicolous lichens do not reach the size
of many other lichens of similar age. they mature more rapidly, producing fruiting bodies
on small thalli (Santesson 1952). This characteristic enables these species to survive despite
the ephemeral nature of the substrate.

In most lichenological works, successions are considered to go from crustose life forms,
through foliose and climaxing with fruticose (Topham l9l7). On leaves of W. macropht,lla,
however, succession did not progress beyond crustose species.

The succession observedon W. rnacrophylla is as follows: young leaves are colonized
by a number of species but Tricharia albostrigosa and Sporopodiutn xantholeucltt't.t mafvÍe
more quickly and show the healthiest development of rhalli on leaves on which there are
no other species growing in close proximity. Both species showed up clearly as a group in
both the rveighted percentage frequency and correlation coefficient results. Further dorvn
the leaf sequence. species such as Porina epiphv-lla, P. impressa and, llúazosia tnelano-
phthalnta began to establish and grow. Porina epipht'lla and P. impressa both showed
extensive growth and apparent lusion of thalli so that leaves *,ere frequentl¡r covered by
one or the other species, with other lichen species surrounded b¡' them. At this stage,
Tricharia albostrìgosa and Sporopodiutn xantholeucunt begin to decline in frequenc¡- and
are generall¡" less health¡,. olten shouing necrosis on portions of the thalli.
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Strigttla complanata and S. sLtbtilissima both appear to be associated with areas of
damage to the leaf, and in this genus establishment is known to be associated with cuticle

damage. Strigttla s1btilissitna was also seen to be frequently associated with a large, dark

fungus (possibly Hyphomycetes (Santesson 1952)) and presumably becomes established

after the fungal infection damaged the cuticle. As the probability of leaf damage increases

with age, it is not surprising to find that the parallel increase in frequencies of both species

and thèir similar habitat requirements are reflected b.v their highly signifrcant correlation.

Thalli of Mazosia melanophthalmawere only of moderate size (to l5 mm diam.) and

tended to form discrete, rounded patches. They did not show any ofthe necrosis seen in

Sporopoclium and Tricharia when surrounded by P. epiphylla or P. impressa: the species

is thereforê þrobably resistant to competition.
Because of its rarity in the population examined, Sporopodium phyllocharis var' fla-

vescens is difficult to place in the sequence; however, its correlations with S. xantholettcum

and P. impressa indicates that it establishes itself later than the pioneer species. Its early

elimination from the system and the poor condition of thalli on older leaves indicate that

it is probably not resistant to competition.

We are grateful to M. Olsen and Mrs. R. Black for assistance in the field work, and to Miss C.

Scarlett for comments and suggestions on the data analysis. We also thank Prof. R. Santesson for

verifying most of the identifications.
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Abstract

A population of leaves of the rainforest shrub
Wilkiea macrophylla was snLdiedfor a period of
3 ¡tears. Survival curves for three sttbsamples
were constrLtcted. The estimated proportion of
leat'es initiated during the sludy that strrvivedfor
the length of the study period (1 150 days) was

79.70/o and, bv extrapolating in time, their mean

half lfe was estimated to be 6.8 years. Those

leat'es present at the inception of the pro-
grammes but vvilhout lichen cover at that time,
showed 80.I0/o survival over the subsequent I I50
dq,s, whereas only 55.20/o of those with lichen
cover survived for I i,50 days. Leaf growth and

fall was concenlrated in the period September-
Dece mber, suggesting cool lemperate afrnities.
Leat'es of W. macrophylla are so long-lived
that ìt cannot be assumed thatfoliicolous lichens
are ruderals; onl1t comparative stttdies vvill es-

tablish their nature.

lntroduction

The life span of rainforest shrub leaves is not
well documented. Bentley (1919) studied leaf
loss in a rainforest understorey by examining
the survival of ñve young leaves on one plant

lrom each oi27 different species: 390/o olthese
leavÇs survived for 2 years. In the case of
Ll'ilkiea macrophylla, it is apparent that leaves

are retained for up to lour growing periods
(Con ran & Rogers 1983). Uncertainty about the

liequency of growth periods, however. meant

that no attempt could be made to age individual
leaves or even to provide an indication of the

likely maximum age of a leaf on the shrub. This
inlormation is important in the context of
studies of successional patterns of lichens

occurring on the leaves (foliicolous lichens) of
W. macrophylla, and the strategies that those

colonizing lichens show. One possible hypoth-
esis is that leaves are relatively short-lived, and

that lichens occupying such a transient habitat
would have evolved ruderal strategies (Grime
l98l). To investigate this hypothesis a study
was planned to document the demography of
leaves on the shrub. Because it has very large

leaves (often more than 4 cm wide and 20 cm
tong) widely spaced on rigid stems, W.

macrophylla, is well suited to such a study.

The site selected was at Mt Glorious, some

30 km north-west of Brisbane, at an altitude of
600 m. The study site is a complex notophyll
vine forest on a ridge top, with W. macrophylla

shrubs forming a prominent part of the sparse

understorey.
The lichens which grow on leaves are. in the

large part, highly specialized laxa, some

belonging to families which are obligate leaf
colonizers (Santesson 1952). It is generally

believed that foliicolous lichens are simply
epiphytes which do no direct damage to the

lea[. The shading effect of the lichen must,

however, be signiñcant in at least some cases in
such a light-deñcient environment as the rain-

forest floor; in a similar lorest on the

Lamington Plateau. Bjorkman and Ludlow
(1912) measured an average light flux equiva-
lent to 0.50/o of that above the canopy.

Methods

Eight shrubs in close proximit-u- were selected

f or study. On 23 J uly 198 I . all t'"vigs rvere tagged

on lour of these shrLrbs and the individual
leaves documented. On the other lour, a selec-

tion of trvigs jLrdged b¡- the absence ollichens on

lcavcs at thc tip ol thc shrub to have made

rclatively rccent growth werc tagged and the
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t^--__- l-_ ----._l Tl--rq¿t\ (J s uocuilrclrtçu. I ltcsc 5ilt u05 wgre re-
exanlined at l 3 intervals ranging lrom 30 to 143
da¡'s over the following 3 years.

Leaf sun'ival rates were calculated from life
tables (Lau'less 1982) prepared for three classes
of leafl

(l) those which u,cre initiated after the
commencement of the study;

(2) those which were present at initiation of
the study but were without lichens; and

(3) those present at initiation of the study
which had at least one species of lichen present
on them af that time.

These Classes represent an apparent age
sequence. Classes 2 and 3 are necessarily older
than Class l; Class I leaves are the only ones
with a known age. Leaves in Class 3 were
assumed to be mostly older than leaves in Class
2 because lichen colonization takes a finite (and
at the start of this study quite unknown)
tlme.

Results

One bush clearly began to senesce early in the
study and died before the 3 year period ended;
data from this individual have been excluded
from all analyses. A total sample of 39 twigs
with 188 leaves therefore provides the basis for
analyses relating to initial populations. Of the
I 88 leaves present at initiation of the study, l2l
had at least one lichen species growing on them
and 67 had no lichen. During the observation
period 146 leaves were initiated.

New leaves were initially bright pink, re-
maining that colour until they were fully
expanded when they slowly turned green. The
process ofìeafexpansion and chlorophyll pro-
duction took over 4 months in some of the
leaves observed.

From the data on lichen colonization col-
lected in this study, it was apparent that leaves
did not develop visible lichen colonies in less
than 550 days after leafappearance. and that by
1000 dal,s only about 100/o of the leaves had
lichens growing on fhem.

The survival percentages of leaves in the
three classes examined are shown in Fig. L
Mean daily leaf growth and leaÊfall is shown in
Fig. 2. Leaf growth and leaf-fall are clearly
seasonal. having marked maxima in the period
Scptc nr ber-Decenr ber.
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FIG. l. Percentage survival ofthree leafpopulations of l,/.
macropþylls at Mt Glorious (r-o), with estimated standard
errors of the mean (-): (a) Class l;(b) Class 2; (c) Class 3.

From Fig. I it is apparent that the rate of
survival of new leaves and of the initial
population of leaves without lichens is very
similar. After ll50 days, 79.7o/o (950/o confi-
dence limits: 68.0% and 91.4o/o) and 80.150/o
(950/o confidence limits: Tllo/o and 89.2o/o),

respectively, of leaves were still alive. Except
for the initial 150 days ofthe study, survival of
leaves with lichens was less than that for leaves
without lichens. These survival curves
diverged as the study progressed and by 600
days (and subsequently) were signifrcantly
different from each other (P< 0.05). By 1150
days, 55.20lo (950/o confidence limits: 33.2o/o and
77.2o/o) of the leaves with lichens at initiation of
the study were still living. These frndings must
be qualified by the observation that the test of
signifrcance and 950/o confidence intervals are
approximations because standard errors were
calculated from leaves rvhich were not full,v in-
dependent, being obtained lrom a small
number of plants.
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macroph!"lla are very tough and leatherl'"vhen
mature. but quite solt when young: this results
in susceptibility to predation in young leaves.
but immunity from predation in old leaves. a
common phenomenon in rainlorests (Lowman
& Box 1983).

Although there is a suggestion from Fig. I

that the rate ofleafdeath over the first 100-200
days of life might be slightly higher than at later
ages, the pattern olleaf survival is not markedly
different from an exponential curve over the
limited age range studied. The similarity in
survival rates for new leaves and leaves present

at commencement but without lichens suggests
that the survival function may be

approximately exponential for a considerably
longer period than the 3 year time span of this
study.

If it is assumed that survival of leaves is an

exponential function of age, then the ex-
ponential decay rate parameter may be

estimated from the data (Lawless 1982). By
extrapolating the frtted curve to the time when
only 500/o ofleaves survive a half life, or median
survival time, of 2496 days (950ó confrdence
interval: 1432 daysand 3 I 59 days) or 6.84 years
is calculated for leaves of a known age.

The higher death rate during the study shown
by leaves colonized by lichens at commence-
ment of the study suggests that leaf death rates
may eventually be more rapid than those
predicted by an exponential curve. This higher
death rate may be the result of an adverse effect
of lichens on the leaves. It has been

demonstrated by Bjorkman et al. (1972) that
plants growing on the floor of rainforests
operate at marginal photosynthetic levels and it
seems likely that leaves with lichen cover have
a less satisfactory light regime than those rvith-
out lichens and therefore die at a faster rate.

Since lichen colonization takes at least 550
days, and after 1000 days only 100¡ô of leaves
have been colonized, it is reasonable to assume
a mean age difference of at least 3 years betrveen
the leaves present at the beginning ofthe stud¡'
with lichens and those without lichens.

Leafproduction is concentrated in the period

of dr-v lveather in spring and early sunlmer.
perhaps triggered by rising temperalures: leaf-
fall shorvs a similar. but less marked. pattern.

The restriction of leaf initiation to the late
winter-early summer period suggests that ll .

tttacrophtlla has a phenolog-v- adapted to the

óE
oe

o
ooJ

FIG. 2 Mean daily (a) leaf-fall and (b) Ieaf growth of lIl.
macrophltllaat Mt Glorious from January to December. Bars

indicate standard errors ofthe mean.

Discussion

As intervals of up to 143 days elapsed between
recordings of leaf populations, only leaves
which survived this long would have been in-
cluded in the study. Thus the number of leaves
produced will have been slightly under-
estimated and, consequently, leaf survival over
this period will be marginally overestimated.
Young shoots of lV. macrophylla sometimes
produce a series of cataphylls before normal
foliage leaves are produced and, since these
leave scars on the stem when they fall, it is not
possible to use leafscars as a basis lor accurate
measurements of leaf demography in this
species._

That there is a higher death rate initially than
later in the lile of new leaves is probably a

consequence of predation. Leaves of ,v"
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climatic conditions now prevailing in southern
Australia. and thus possibly has a southern or
cool temperale rather than a northern or
tropical origin (Conran 19841 Specht l98l).
Since the family Monimiaceae is characreristic
of the Southern hemisphere and is common in
the forests of the eastern highlands (Vicroria
and Tasmania), that h.vpothesis is not un-
reasonable.

It is clear that the average life-span ofa leafof
14". rnacrophl,lla is comparatively long. A half
life of 6.84 years based on the sample of new
lea'r'es indicates that a significant proportion of
leaves of considerable age might be expected on
a bush. The survival curves of the leaves
present at the commencement of the study do
not alter that expectation.

Long leaf life is characteristic of stressed
environments (Grime l98l). Hom and Oechel
(1983) found that black spruce needles in the
Alaskan arctic survived up to 13 years, and
attributed this long life to maximization of
photosynthetic return for nitrogen investment.
Chapin (1983) advanced a similar argument
relating leaf longevity to nutrient deficiency.
While it is often thought that rainforests occupy
rich soils, Golley (1983) points out that this is
not necessarily so, and discusses a number of
nutrient conservation mechanisms found in
rainforests. These mechanisms include large
coriaceous leaves with glossy (non-wetting)
surfaces and drip points, all characters of W.

ntacrophvlla leaves. It is therefore not
unreasonable to assume that nutrient
conservation has been an important factor iu
the evolution of I4/. rnacropltt,lla with long-
lived leaves as one outcome. Such leaves are
also clear advantage to a plant which lives in the
most marginal of light environments
(Bjorkman & Ludlow 1972; Bjorkman et al.
1972) and for which the energy investment
required to produce a new leafis a substantial
drain on resources. Both light and nutrient
stress factors have probabiy plal,ed a role in the
evolution ol these long-lived leaves.

The evolution of foliicolous lichens is com-
plicated b¡ the tendenc;" of the thallus to reduce
the effectiveness ofthe leaf. Ifthe thallus causes
leal death bv reducing photosynthetic
cfììciencr'. it curtails its oun life. Such a

reduction in etlcienci' might be brought about
nol onll br limiting light penetration to the leaf.
but also bi increasing the rate at rvhicli

nutrients are leached from the leaf. Epiphl,lls
tend to increase the rate ofnutrient Iosses from
the leaf by prolonging the period for u,hich the
leal surlace is wet. Since the epiphylls ac-
cumulate nutrients from the leaf leachate and
from the atmosphere (Witkamp 1970). nutrient
stress is not likely to play a dominant role in the
evolution of foliicolous lichens.

Because factors which favour the develop-
ment of the lichen thallus endanger its
continued existence, it may well be that the
foliicolous lichens have evolved mechanisms
limiting their development, and thus p¡'e-
serving the leaf they grow upon. Thc vcry thin
thalli of most species may be one such
mechanism. Failure of lichens to grow on the
anatomical lower surface of a leaf even if the
leaf is hanging vertically or is inverted may also
be a mechanism limiting the impact of the
lichen growth on the leaf.

The factors influencing the evolution of the
foliicolous lichens thallus are thus complex.
This evolution is probably mostly related to
stress. particularly light stress, but also includes
some of the special factors normally associated
with parasitism.

Given the long life of leaves of W.
tnacrophylla, time available for establishment
and growth may not be a crucial factor for
foliicolous lichens. These lichens cannot, there-
fore, be consiCered ruderals (sensuGrime 1 9B 1)

simply on the basis of the assumed evanescence
oftheir substrate. A true understanding oftheir
nature can only come from comparative studies
including a range of other lichens.
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Abstract

The lichen flora on leaves of Capparis arborea (F.Muell.) Maiden growing in undisturbed rainforest at
Mt Glorious, Queensland, Australia was examined. The sequence of colonisation on leaves of
increasing age on twigs (a chronosequence) was determined, and, although involving the same lichen
species, was found not to be the same as that reported oo Wilkiea macrophylla in the same forest.
Analysis of variance demonstrated that total lichen cover and the cover of the common species Porina
epiphylla on the leaves was significantly related to both leaf position in a ch¡onosequence and to leaf
area, with a significant interaction between the two. The relationship between the cover of lichen
species on a leaf and the size and age of the leaf is apparently complex. Frequency of four species was
related to position in the ch¡onosequence, and of six species to size of the leaf. Lichen succession is not
a simple time-dependent sequence on this host plant species.

Introduction
Lichens colonising the leaves of shrubs within rainforests have been the subject of a

number of publications (Schell and Winkler 1981; Conran and Rogers 1983; Rogers and
Barnes 1986; Rogers 1989; Rogers et al. 1994). Detailed studies, however, have been
restricted to the sh¡ub t{zilklea macrophylla (A.C:unn.) DC. in the subtropical rainforest of
south-eastern Queensland (Conran and Rogers 1983; Rogers and Barnes 1986; Rogers 1989;
Rogers et al. 1994). The studies on Wilkiea macrophylla indicated a relatively constant
pattern of succession on the leaf age sequence down a single stem. Whether the same species
and sequences would be found on another species of shrub is likely to provide further insight
into the ecology of foliicolous lichens.

Another shrub species growing in close proximity to\Y. macroplrylla and which bears a
diverse lichen flora is Capparis arborea (F.Muell) Maiden, in the family Capparaceae.

Capparis arborea is a shrub or small tree which is common in the rainforests of south-
eastern Queensland, where it may be a prominent feature of the usually sparse understorey.
The habitat is quite dark-light intensity in the Mt Glorious forest approximates 2Va of that
external to the community (Bjorkman and Ludlow 1972), with photosynthesis in the shrubs

being dependent to a significant extent on light flecks moving across the forest floor
(Björkman et al. 1972).

The leaves of Capparis arborea, unlike those of WiLkiea nncrophylla, are very variable in
size on any one stem. Long sequences of leaves colonised by lichens can also be found on
stems, and, since the formation of visible lichen thalli is a process which takes about 3 years
(Rogers and Barnes 1986), this suggests long time sequences are represented along single
axes. These long leaf sequences appear to make the shrub a suitable substratum for the study
ol succession of foliicolous lichens using the chronosequence approach recommettded by

0067- | 9t-r/9-5t)-+0387$05.00
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Rogers et ql. (1994). The assumption of the chronosequence approach is that leaves
progressively distal from the apex represent an age sequence, and, therefore, studies of
leaves successively distal from the apex can be construed as a study of succession. The
relationship between a chronosequence and a real time sequence is complex, and has been

discussed by Rogers et aL (1994). The variation in leaf size allows investigation of a second

environmental attribute on lichen colonisation. Two-way analysis of variance of cover of
different species on leaves of different size and age permits partitioning of variance between

these two characters, their interactions and within cell variation.

Methods
A population of Capparis arborea was located in an undisturbed subtropical rainforest at Mt

Glorious (2'1'19'5,152"56'F., altitude 600 m) within 100 m of the location of the Wilkiea macrophylla
shrubs studied by Rogers et al. (1994).In this population, twigs were sought on which the terminal
leaves were devoid of lichens, but on which more distal leaves canied a developed lichen flora.
Twenty-four such twigs were located, collected and returned to the laboratory where the leaves were

removed, dried and mounted on cards in the sequence in which they were arranged on the shoot.

Each leaf was examined under a dissecting microscope and the cover of each identifiable lichen
species and that of unidentifiable (sterile) material recorded. Cover was estimated by superimposing a

transparent sheet with a 4 mm grid marked out on its surface and recording the number of points
beneath which a given lichen was present. The number of points falling within each leaf was recorded

and percentage cover calculated for each identifiable lichen species and for total lichen cover.

The sequence of colonisation was investigated by estimating the ratio of the proportion of stems

with records of taxon A more proximal than taxon B to the proportion of those in which B occurred

more proximal than A (Rogers et al. 1994). To allow for relative cortmonness of the species, a second

sequence was calculated in which proportions were further weighted for the number of twigs upon

which each species occurred. If only one of the two taxa occurred on a twig, it was taken as proximal,
and a mutual occurence at the relevant leaf position was treated as a 0.5 score for each taxon.

To allow comparison of the effect of leaf size and chronosequence on covet of lichens, leaves were

sorted into classes on the basis of position in the ch¡onosequence and of the number of cover points on

the leaf. Classes were determined so that each cell of a two-way size-sequence matrix contained at least

10 entries. The cover of species on leaves was grouped into a leaf sequence for chronosequence

positions l-6,7-12, 13-18 and 19-33.Leaf size was blocked into those which included 1-10 cover

points, ll-20,2140 and > 40 cover points.

The relative impact of leaf position in a ch¡onosequence and leaf size on cover of total lichen cover

and of Porina epiphylla was examined by use of a two-way anova of log-transformed cover data

followed by Tukey post-hoc tests to locate differences between classes ('Wilkinson 1990). Cover of
other species was too sparse to be examined using this technique, so frequency of occurrence of species

was determined within nine classes defined in terms of position in chronosequence (leaf positions 1-6,
7-18 and 19 or greater) and leaf size (l-20,21-60 and 6l or more cover points). Differences within the

total nine-cell matrix. between the th¡ee size and three age classes were sought using X2 contingency

analysis. Probabilities were adjusted to allow for multiple comparisons usin-g the Bonferroni procedure

(Wilkinson 1990). To avoid cells with very low expected values, only the more cotntnon species were

examined this way including G),alectidium filicinunt, Porina epiphylla, P. inrpressa, P. leptosperma,

P. lintbulata, P. rufula, Strigula elegans, S. subtilissima, and Mazosia melanophthaltna.

Results

A total of 24 shoots bearing 437 leaves were collected. Leaf size varied from a small leaf
which included only four sampling points within its margins to a very large leaf with 204
points. The number of leaves in a sequence (counting the first leaf on a twig to bear lichens

to the most distal leaf on the twig) ranged from 4 to 33.

Fifteen species of lichens were reco-qnised on the leaves examined, nine of which were

corrlrnon Gyalectidium filicirtuttt Müll. Arg. (32 leaves), Mq:osia trteluttoplttltulmu (Müll.
Arg.) R.Sant. (67), Porina epiphylla (Fee) Fee (192), Porina irrrpressa R.Sant. (30), Porina
le¡tto.spcrntct Müll. Arg. (25), Porina litnbulata (Krempelh.) Vainio (25), Pr¡rinu rt4fttlo
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(Krempelh.) Vainio (55), Stigula elegans (Fee) Müll. Arg. (110), and Strigula subtilissima
(Fee) R.Sant. (ll7). There were six rare species, Mazosia phyllosema (Nyl.) Zahlbr. (2),

Opegrapha vegae R.Sant. (4), Sporopodium xantholeucurn (Müll. Arg.) Vainio (I) Tricharia
albostrigosa R.Sant. (8), Trichothelium alboatra R.Sant. (1), and Strigula schizospora
R.Sant. (1). No species were observed on the leaves examined which did not also occur on a
grid point.

The sequence of colonisation of the seven more common species was not simple, and no

sequence table could be prepared which showed a simple increase in ratios of species

A: species B as first coloniser down the columns and right to left across the rows, but a close

approximation was prepared (Table 1). Table 1 indicates a successional sequence of the

seven more common species, Strigula elegans, Porina epiphylla, Strigula subtilissima,
Gyalectidium filicinum, Mazosia melanophthalma, Porina rufula and Porina impressa.

V/hen weighted for commonness, the species order changed (Table 2) and indicated a

successional sequence: Gyalectidittm filicinum, Stigula elegans, Strigula subtilissima,
Mazosia melanophthalma, Porina impressa, Porina rufula and Porina epiphylla.

Regression analysis showed leaf size and position in the chronosequence to be

significantly related (l = 0.011, F = 5.062 for 439 degrees of freedom, P = 0.025). Mean

cover for all lichens and for Porina epiphylla is shown in Table 3.

Table 1. The ratio of leaves of Capparis arborea in rainforest at Mt Glorious,
Queensland, first colonised by Iichen species A: leaves first colonised by lichen species B

The sequence of species in the array has been organised to have minimum values on the

diagonal and maximum values at the bottom left. Species are: SE, Strigula elegans; SS,

Strigula subtilissima; PE, Porina epiphylla; GY, Gyalectidium filicinttm; Ì|udM, Mazosia
melanophthalma;PP' Porina n{ula; PI, Poritta impressa

Taxon A
Ta-xon B SE PE SS GY MM PR

PE
SS

GY
MM
PR
PI

1.10
0.93
2.38
3.00
5.00
9.00

1.36
2.33 2.00

1.42
1.88
2.82
4.25
6.50

r.92
2.67
3.67
3.89

t.l2
1.50
2.7 5

Table 2. The ratio of leaves of Capparis arborea in rainforest at lVIt Glorious, Queensland, first
colonised by lichen species A as a proportion of leaves rvith A: leaves first colonised by lichen
species B as a proportion ofleaves with B

Lichen species are identified as in Table I

Taxon A
Taxon B GY SE SS Mlvl PI PR

SE

SS

MIVT

PI
PR
PE

0.92
1.02

t.44
1.90
2.34
2.58
2.s8
3.20

1.00
r.83
2.45
2.50
1.92

1.53

1.00

1.12

2.s3

r.04
r. t2
1.02 t.22
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Table 3. Total lichen cover and cover ofPorina epiphylla on leaves of various size and
age classes from Capparis arborea in rainforest at Mt Glorious, Queensland, Australia
The significance of differences between species occurrence on leaves of a given class are
calculatedusingTukeypost-hoctests(*=P<0.05,**=P<0.01,***=P<0.001)Sl-
54 indicates leaf size classes and A l-44 leaf chronosequence classes as defined in the text

Species CIass Mean SE n Different from
cover

All lichen

P. epiphylla

SI
s2
S3

S4
A1
A2
A3
A4

SI
S2
S3

S4
AI
A2
A3
A4

18.21

23.64
t9.23
15.43
13.74
20.70
21.t7
20.93

5.01
12.60
1.30
5.9s
5.26
8.62
7.26
9.13

2.22
r.73
2.10
1.72
1.90
L.9T

2.t5
1.85

1.56
1.22
1.48
t.2t
t.34
1.34
1.51

1.30

83

132
90

t47
128
113

96
115

83

132
90

t47
r28
tt3
96

115

?* ?*** ¿***
1* 1* L**>ß

I **:¡
1 *** 1***
t*** 2**t

l{,*,*
I *(**

?*** ?*r* ¿*xr<
- tJ

I xt(*

l'F{<x

1r(+x
?*** ?** ¿**x
1t(**
1*x
I*r<r.

Analysis of variance showed that pooled cover of all lichens showed statistically significant
difference with respect to both leaf position in the chronosequence (F = 4.041,3 di P <
0.01) and leaf size (F = 4.426,3 df, P < 0.05). The interaction effect between size and
position in the chronosequence was also significant (F= 1.988, 3 df, P < 0.05). Tukeyposr-
ftoc tests showed that cover of lichens on leaf class one (the smallest size) was significantly
different from that on leaf classes two and three. Cover on leaves of chronosequence class
one was also shown to be significantly different from those on leaves of chronosequence
classes two, three and four. Significant differences \ilere located when paired comparisons
were made between pairs of size classes and between pairs of chronosequence classes for all
lichen and Porina epiphvlla (Table 3). Four of the possible six comparisons between
distribution of cover of all lichens and three of the six for P. epiph),lla on leaves of different
size were tignificant, and three of those between leaves of different chronosequence were
also significant.

The overall contingency table relating lichen frequency to leaf size class and leaf position
in the chronosequence for seven of the nine species examined was highly significant
(Mazosia melanophrhalnn, y2 = 51.39, 8 df, P < 0.001; P. epiphtlta ,X2 = 60.96,8 df, P <
0.001; P. leptospetr,ra,y2=60.24,8df,P<0.001;P. lintbulata,X2= 18.03,8df,P<0.05;
P.rufula,X2=77.82,8df,P<0.001;strigulaelegan.s,X2=42.'lO.8df.P<0.001;StrigLila
subrili.s'sitttct,X2 = 51.25,8 df. P < 0.001). Leaf size was significantly associated with lichen
frequency for six species and leaf position in the chronosequence was significantly
associated with lichen frequency for f'our species (Table 4).

When grouped into finer classes than those used for analysis of variance, it is apparent
that the relationships between leaf size and lichen cover and betrveen leaf chronoseqlrence
position and Iichen cover are quite corrplex (Figs 1,2). Total cover does not vary greatly
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Table 4 significant associations between frequency with which lichens

occurred on leaves of different size and chronosequence classes of
capparis arboreø from rainforest at Mt Glorious, Queensland, Australia

Columns refer to overall significance in a table with nine cells and eight

signif,rcant association)

Species Overall chrono slze

Gyalectidiumfilicinum
M azo s ia mel anophthalma
Porina epiphylla
Porina impressa
Porina leptosperma
Porina límbulata
Porina rufula
Strigula elegans
Strigula subtilissima

NS
***
***
NS
***
*
***
*
tt

NS
*1.

**
NS
t

NS
*

NS
NS

NS
***
{<* *

NS
** )k

*{<

***
NS
**

with leaf size, whereas cover of Porina rufula appears to increase on larger leaves. Other

species (e.g. Strigttla elegans) show a complex pattern, appearing to show higher cover on

moderately small leaves, this decreasing to middle size ranges, but increasing again on the

larger leai classes. Cover in relation to position in chronosequence is also complex. Past

pos'ition 10 in the chronosequence total cover appears to be independent of leaf age. Porina

)piphylta and Stigtila subtilissima appear to increase in cover with leaf age, whereas Porina

i*þrirrn, and Porina rttfiila appear to decrease in cover with leaf age' The species which

beãrs most detailed examinationis Porina epiphylla, by far the most common species'

porina epiphylta is a late successional species whìch sholvs its lowest cover on the smallest

size class of leaves and its greatest cover on the second smallest size class of leaves (Table

3). It also shows the least 
"ou". 

on the youngest leaves, Frequency of occurrence is greatest

on leaves which are both large and further down the chronosequence. Examination of the

frequency distribution of species of Strigula, on the other hand, showed that neither species

exnìUited significant differãnces across the three leaf age classes used for frequency studies,

but that S. stbtilissima did increase in frequency with leaf size. Porino epiphylla was the

predominant lichen species, providing the greatest amount of cover of all species in every

ieaf age class and every leaf iize class except the smallest in which the hemiparasitic species

S tri g ula s ub t ili s s im a was predominant.

Discussion

The total of 15 lichen species found on the leaves of Capparis arborea is the same as that

found on Wilkiea nncropi.vlla in the same region (Rogers et al. 1994) and a little more than

that on Wilkiea rrnrroph.r,,tla in rainforests of the Border Ranges (13 species, Conran and

Rogers 1983). The only ipecies on C. arborea leaves not tbund on lV. macroplrylla at}dt

Glorious were Maaosia- phytlosen¡¿l and Trichothelium alboatro. The sequence of colonisation

on leaves of the trvo ,p".i", of shrub at lvlt Glorious, however, seelrs not to be sirnilar, for

when the seven most common species on each shrub (the slllne tilx¿ì on each shrub) were

numbered in orcler of colonisation and a regression analysis performed relating order of

colonisltion on one shrub to that on the other, no significant relltionship was detectecl.
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Fig. 1. Cover of all lichens and of the seven
common lichen species on leaves of
Capparis arborea in subtropical rainforest at
Mt Glorious, Australia, in relation to leaf
size. Leaf size is indicated in terms of the
number of cover points on a 4 mm square
grid which intersected with a leaf. Means
and standa¡d deviations for cover a¡e
indicated.
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common lichen species on leaves of Capparis

arborea in subtropical rainforest at Mt
Glorious, Australia, in relation to leaf position
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chronosequence was calculated by leaf
position distal to the youngest leaf on a twig
bearing lichens. Means and standa¡d deviations

for cover are indicated.
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The difference between the sequence of lichen colonisation on Capparis arborea leaves
displayed in Tables I and2 is substantial, with two species moving dramatically between the
two analyses. Porina epiphtlla is in absolute terms the second most common species
colonising previously uncolonised leaves, but it relatively rarely appears as the first species
in the chronosequence when loading for commonness is included. Gyalectidiumfilicinurn, on
the other hand, is a relatively uncommon species, but one which occurs disproportionately
often as the first lichen to appear on a chronosequence. In considering coloniiing ,"qu"n."r,
therefore, ca¡e must be taken to differentiate between species which tend to occur early in a
sequence and those which occur often.

The differences between the colonisation sequences on the two shrub species may be
related in þart to leaf si?e, leaves of Wilkiea macrophylla usually being very much larger
than those of Capparis arborea. The leaves also differ in surface texture, those of
W. macrophyllabeing smooth and shiny, those of C. arborea being coriaceous and dull.
Leaves of W. macrophylla are also thicker and more rigid than those of C. arborea.
Differences in both size and texture could influence lichen colonisation.

Leaf size is likely to affect a number of factors significant in lichen colonisation and
growth. Wider leaves will have a deeper boundary layer of still air across their surface
(Monteith and Unsworth 1990), and therefore lichens near the centre of a wide leaf will be
less exposed to desiccating winds than those near the edge or near the centre of a narrow
leaf. Boundary layer conditions a¡e also likely to influence the settling of spores onto the leaf
surface. Larger leaves also show greater temperature variations across their surface than do
smaller leaves (Monteith and Unsworth 1990), a factor which could influence lichen
colonisation and growth. Large leaves are less likely to be shaded or protected from
incoming rain or canopy drip which provides both water and nutrient than àre small leaves
on the same twig, providing yet more differences in lichen habitat on leaves of different size.

Surface texture is likely to influence the availability of microsites for the lodgement of
lichen spores and their subsequent establishment (Armstrong 1981;Pentecost 1981t

The importance of leaf size in the colonisation of Capparis arborea leaves by porina
epiplt¡'llq merits attention. The 5O-fold variation in leaf size reported is enormous, eipecially
given that only fully mature leaves were studied. Although significantly related by regression
analysis, the weak relationship between leaf size and position in the chronosequence
accounts for only about l%o of the total variance, indicating that both leaf size and leaf
chronosequence position are important for lichen colonisation. All aspects of leaf size
considered when examining leaf size as a factor differing between Capparis arborea and
Wilkiea macroph¡,lla should be included as factors influencing colonisation on leaves of
different size of C. arborea.

Figures 1 and2 indicate that Porina epiphytla has greater cover on moderately small and
very large leaves as well as on old leaves. The presence of peaks for cover at two ìeaf sizes,
however, suggests that at least two environmental attributes are likely to be involved as no
single factor is likely to show such a distribution. Similar arguments could possibly be made
frorn Fig. 1 with respect to Mazosia melanophthalma and Porina intpressa, although the
statistics are less convincing for these less common species. In the context of the significance
of leaf size. it is of interest that ,S/rig¿ila elegans which colonised first on C. arbot-ea and
síxth on W. nncropht'lla and Gyalectidiunt filicittutn (fourth and seventh respectively), were
both species which tended to have a higher level of cover on very small leaves of C. arborea
than on larger leaves. Conversely, Mazosia ntelanophthalnta which colonised fifth on
C. arbore a but second on W. ntact'ophvlla, had a relatively low cover on sntall leaves. It
appears, therefore, that species which show greater development on snlall |eayes colonise
those leaves earlier and are disadvantaged in their colonisation of the unifbrmly large leaves
of W. tnacrophyllct.

When consideri ng the relative importance of leaf size ancl position of a leaf in a
chrclnosec¡uence it must be renrembcred that leaf size is a rncasure<J quantity arrd cornparable
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from twig to twig, whereas position distal to the apex on different twigs may not represent

the same time intervat. The position in a chronosequence as it is applied in this study is,

therefore, a less well defined attribute than leaf size'

Understanding frequency data is also complex. Higher frequencies on larger leaves is no

surprise, for it is ."åronu-bl. to expect increased probability of colonisation on larger

,uriu."r, although not all taxa did io. The failure of either species of Strigula to show

increased frequency with leaf age is, however, surprising, for both species are subcuticular'

and have been assumed to colonise through breaks in the cuticle (Santesson 1952), which

would be expected to increase with leai age and increased probability of abrasion and

herbivory. The appearance of Strigula species as early colonisers in either absolute or

relative i"r-, *áy be explained in part by the very rapid growth rate, and hence early

visibility, of Strig;taspeciãs a consequence of their hemi-parasitic nutrition (Rogers 1989).

The iailure oi Gyalàctfiium fiIicinim, Porina impressa and Strigula elegans to increase in
ies are short lived, maintaining their

three species are characteristically
an argument; no direct data on life

expectancy, however, is available. Since total er reaches only about 20Vo andon\y

about 25Vo of leaves bear any of the three species saturation colonisation is not a compelling

argument to explain the limited populations'
-The 

relationihip b.t*.en leai size and leaf position in a chronosequence with cover and

frequency of different lichens has been shown to be complex. However, the basis for the

relationihip cannot be resolved by a study such as this, but may be elucidated by

ecophysiological studies. That there is
position in the chronosequence for total I

indeed is likely to exist amongst the contr

leaves is not necessarily the simple time-depe

leaves by Rogers et al. (1994)'
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Abstract

for a lichen. The relative growth rate ofSttigila
subtilissima, however, was 6'86X10-2 mm2

mm-2 week-1, the highest rate knownfor any

Iichen. Small size and high relative growth rates

indicale that lichens on leaves have the most

utrr*, ruderal strategy yet demonstrated

amongst the lichens.

lntroduction

Lichens on leaves (foliicolous lichens) usually

grow on the cuticle of the upper surface of
iiui.rg leaves, but in a few cases grow between

the cuticle and the epidermis. Most are crusts

only a fraction of a millimetre thick, and rarely

rnoi" than l5 mm diameter' Foliicolous

lichens are both interesting in themselves and,

because oftheir peculiarities, are Iikely to help

understand the ecology of the other lichens'

Leaves present an unusual habitat, in that

each has a well deÂned beginning when it
appears from a growing bud, and an equally

well defined end when it abscisses' Any

sedentary organism which grows on a leaf must

be capable òf completing its life cycle in the

time ävailable between leaf appearance and

leaf fall, using the limited resources available

on the leaf surface' Each leaf, therefore, may be

considered a natural habitat with well defrned

natural boundaries in both space and time' The

leaf surface creates a niche which, in tropical

rainforests, is exploited by a range of plants

and fungi, including lichens.

A thãoretical framework in which the

considered as the inverse of productivity'

Disturbance is a measure of the length of time

for which a niche is available. Competition is

the tendency of organisms to exploit the same

resources in the environment. Each of these

factors may vary in intensity, and also in
rs result in three
s - stress tolerators'

, respectivelY. These

three strategies can be considered extremes

between which triangular ordinations can be

constructed showing the relative survival

strategies of the chosen organisms' Grime

(1979j argued that for herbaceous plants size

ànd maximum relative growth rate (Rto)
(Grime & Hunt 1975) is sufficient information

to ordinate species within the triangle' Deter-

mination of the size of lichens presents no

special problems, but determination of
maximum relative growth rate is not

practicable in lichens' for they cannot

normally be grown under uniform conditions'

Rogers (1988) argued that the minimum
relãtive growth rate necessary to account for
growth achieved in the ñeld (Rnel¿) was an
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Methods

appropriate substitute for Rru*. Using this
approach Rogers (1988) constructed a tri_
angular strategy ordination of lichens from
different habitats and with diffe¡ent growth
forms and showed that there is a range of
strategies evident in lichens. It was also shown
that when compared with he¡baceous flowe¡_
ing plants lichens are extreme stress
tolerators.

Studies on the rate of colonization and
growth of foliicolous lichens are few: Wellman
(1972), in an account of algal and lichen
pathogens of tropical horticultural plants,
reported that lichen thalli were .barely visible'
on leaves I year old and de Wilde-Duyfies
(1967) found that thalli of Strigula eligans
increased in diameter at a rate of about I mm
per year.

Because of their very small size, foliicolous
lichens cannot be considered competitors, but
must be either stress-tolerators or ruderals.
Nutrient stress is unlikely to be a signifrcant
factor, for Witkamp (1970) has shown that
epiphylls accumulate nutrients from leaf
leachate and subcuticular species are bathed in
the cellular fluids of the leaf, and are so placed
in a relatively high nutrient environment.
Light stress, however, may be a signifrcant
factor in the evolution of foliicolous lichens,
for they live in a low light environment within
the ¡ainforest. While it might be thought that
leaves are evanescent structures and that
foliicolous lichens, therefore, ought to be
relatively ruderal, Rogers and Barnes (19g6)
showed that the length of life of a leaf in a
rainforest (half-life 6.8 years for Witkiea
macrophylla) may be so long that foliicolous
lichens could not be assumed to have evolved a
ruderal strategy on that basis alone. Direct
observation of the growth rates and thallus
dimensions of foliicolous lichens and com-
parison with the sizes and growth rates of other
lichens is necessary before the place of
foliicolous lichens on the stress tolerator-
ruderal continuum can be determined.

complex notophyll vine forest ('Rainforest') at
Mt Glorious, (27"t9'S, 152'56'E, alr. 600 m),
where the bushes are a major component of the
understorey.

Thirty-nine twigs from seven bushes were
labelled with stainless steel tags, and leaves
identifred by their position on the twig.
Lichens on each leaf were identifred to species
level using a l0X lens: a flashlight was
necessary to augment available daylight even
on sunny days. New leaves produced were
recorded at intervals between 30 and I l3 days
for 1662 days (4.55 years), the study being
stopped when nearby roadworks changed the
light regime in thc area. At each recording time
the lichen flora of all leaves was noted.

The rate of colonization was determined for
Gyalectidium aff. filicinum Mull.Arg., porina
epiphylla (Fee) Fee, Strigula subtilissima (Fee)
Mull.Arg. and for the fr¡st reported coloniz-
ation by any lichen at all whether it could be
attributed to a taxon or not. This was done by
constructing tables analogous to standard .life-
tables' (Krebs 1978) in which the mid-point of
the period at the end of which a leaf o¡ lichen
on a leaf was frrst recorded was treated as the
'birth' date of the leaf or lichen, and the
mid-point of the period at the end of which a
leafhad disappeared was treated as the death
date of that leaf and any lichen on it. Only data
from leaves initiated during the study were
considered, and each cohort of leaves was
followed separately, ensuring that ages of
leaves and times taken before lichen
colonization occurred were known. The pro-
portion of su¡viving leaves colonized by
lichens was also calculated.

Growth rates

After the last series of freld observations,
selected leaves were harvested and returned to
the laboratory. On those for which the date of
the frrst appearance of lichen thalli was known
the size of the largest distinct colony of the
two common species p. epiphylla and S.
subtilissima was measured (to the nearest 0. I
mm) along their longest axis, and at right
angles to that axis, under a dissecting
microscope. Assurning the thalli to be elliptical
the relationship between maximum aÍea
achieved and maximum possible age of thalli
could be established.

Rale of colonization

I ichens colonizing Ieaves of kí/. macrophylta
(4. Cunn.) A.DC. bushes were observed in the



especially at small thallus sizes' In order to

esiimate the growth rate of foliicolous lichens'

therefore, a least-squares regression was

calculated for the relationship between the

natural log of the thallus area and thallus age'

When caiculating this regression only the

maximum sized ìha[us in any age class of
leaves, and only those points which showed an

increase in maximum size with age were

considered. This meant that if the maximum

thallus size found on any age class of leaves was

(a)

o

e

500 I 000

o

o

o

500 I OOO I 500
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smaller than that found on younger leaves'

then the cohort with smaller thalli was

excluded from further calculations' This

ensures that the growth rate calculated will

account for the growth actually observed'

o

o

500 I 000 I 500

60

@
o

o

Results

Determination of when lichens frrst appeared

on a leaf was necessarily imprecise, but

presence of thalli greater than 0'5 .mrn
ãiameter would certainly have been noticed'

No lichen growth, however, was apparent until
over 500 days had elapsed, and over I 100 days

elapsed before 500/o of leaves showed lichen

ttraiti visiule with a hand lens (Fig' la)'
Examination of 'life table' data indicated that

the cumulative probability of colonization of a

leaf reached only 0.42 ( t 0.20) after 1662

days.

(b)
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FIG. r. The probability that a reaf of I/. in a subtropical rainforest at Mt Glorious, Australia, will be

colonized by: (a) any lichen; (b) P. epþ (d) S' suåtilissin¿' as estimated from lile tables' with 959o

conñdence intervals indicated. Circles f leaves surviving actually colonized'
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The probability of colonization of leaves of
various ages by P. epiphylla, G. aff. filicinum
and ,S. subtilissima is shown on Fig. l, together
with the proportion of surviving leaves
colonized by each of these taxa.

Growth rates

Porina epiphylla thalli up to 15 mm diameter
and with well developed perithecia grew on
leaves which appeared during the study period.
These thalli were clearly mature and well
developed,.reaching the size reported by
Santesson (1952) as normal for the species.
Twenty-one different leaf age classes were
available for the measurement of maximum
thallus size and the equation y:0.601e0.0043.r
$t:area of thallus in mm2, x:time since the
appearance of the frrst lichen on the leaf,
e:the base of natural logarithms) desc¡ibed
the relationship between age and thallus area
(12:0.93, P<0.01). From this relationship a
¡elative growth rate of 3.01X l0-2 mm2
mm-2 week-l was calculated.

Strigala subtilissima mature fertile thalli
were found on leaves which had appeared
during the study period. The maximum thallus
size in 12 different age classes was recorded,
and the equation y:8.01 s0.00e8x¡10-3 de-
scribed the ¡elationship ofthallus age and area
(r2:0.99, P<0.01). F¡om this relationship a
relative growth rate of 6.86X10-2 mm2
mm-2 week-l was calculated.

Discussion

Colonization of leaves

The time taken for lichens to appear on W.
macrophylla leaves is amongst the shorter
times reported in the literature for lichen
colonization, and only a little slower than that
reported by Wellman (1972) for lichens on
leaves of crop plants. Colonization can occur
on deciduous twigs in the ûrst year (Degelius
1978) but more usually 2 or 3 years elapse
before the frrst lichens appeil on twigs (Bailey
1976; Degelius 1978; Hale l98l). It takes l-4
years for lichens to become apparent on soil
(Fink l9l7),2 or 3 years on dead organic
matter in old fields (Robinson 1959), 2-4years
on bare rock (Fink I 9l 7) and less than 5 years

on glacial moraines (Orwin 1970). As the mean
number of species of lichens on leaves con-
tinues to increase on the oldest classes of I,/.
macrophylla leaves (Conran & Rogers l9g3),
the process of colonization must continue for
much longer than the estimated leaf halfJife of
6.8 years (Rogers & Barnes 1986). While the
claim by de Wilde-Duyfies (t967) that .S.

elegans(Fee) Mull.Arg. colonized leaves only 2
months old cannot be rejected out of hand, it
was based not on direct observation, but on the
assumption that the leaves concerned lived for
only 12-14 months. This assumption is not
tenable given the data of Bentley (1979) and
Rogers and Barnes (1986) concerning the
length oflife ofleaves on rainforest shrubs, nor
is it consistent with the observations of
Wellman (1972).

Probabilities of colonization

The use of life tables to estimate cumulative
probabilities of colonization assumes that the
probability of colonization remains constant.
An estimate based on the proportion of sur-
viving leaves colonized does not make this
assumption, but is subject to large fluctuations.
The results of the two methods are, however,
generally concordant (Fig. l), and the pro-
portion of surviving leaves that have been
colonized usually falls within the 950/o

confrdence levels for probability of coloniz-
ation. It is, however, noticeable that late in the
study the proportion of surviving leaves
colonized is consistently higher than the
predicted probability of colonization from life
tables. This may simply be the consequence of
inhe¡ent errors in the small number of leaves
followed for longer periods, or it may represent
a change in probability of colonization of new
leaves during the term of the study.

Growth rates

The relative growth rate ofS. subtilissima is the
highest yet reported for any lichen exceeding
th.ose reported by Rogers (1988) and by Snelgar
and Green (1982). Porina epiphylla has a lower
relative growth rate than S. subtilissim¿, but it
is still amongst the higher values known. Using
the rather sketchy data of de Wilde-Duyfies
(1967) it was possible to calculate the relative
growth rate ofS. elegans, another subcuticular



foliicolous lichen, by assuming that a thallus

I mm diameter grew to 2 mm diameter in 100

days. The calculáted relative growth rate. for S'

iliiort of 6.64X l0-2 mm2 mm-2 week-r is

ffi ctose to the frgure of 6'86X 10-2 mm2

lnln-t week-l for S' subtilissima' These

values are an order of magnitude larger than

the next highest rate, that of Cladina alpestris'

which has ã relative growth rate of 4'5X 10-3g

B-l week-l (Rogers 1988).

Apart from the three foliicolous lichens

discussed above, the other lichen species with

high relative growth rates all have large thalli'
unä ut. from cool climates (Rogers 1988):-òlod¡ro 

alpestris, Slereocaulon oregana and

Cetraria nivalis (data of Karenlampi 1971) are

ull f-ti.ot. species from Finland, and Lobaria

irrgoro (datà of Rhoades 1977) is from cool

mountain forests in Canada' Sticta caperata

and Pseudocyphellaria homophylla have

relative growth rates of 2'02X10-2 mm2

*--t wãek-r and 2.58X10-2 mm2 mm-2

*eet- l, respectively, if calculations a-re based

on the túailiwith an initial diameter of 25 mm'

about the smallest thalli measured by Snelgar

and Green (19S2). These two species are from

mountain Nothofagus forests of New Zealand

itre tropical and subtropical species examined

(Diriniria applanata, Dirinaria- confluens'

Hyperphyscia adglutinata-, Parmo.trema

oíitrit¡ir"s¿ and Pyxine subcinerea) all show

much lower relative growth rates (Rogers

l 988).- 
ift" very high relative growth rate of Sñgula

,pp. -uy 
-be 

ielated to the photobiont of the

g.nrr., ih. gr..r, alga Cephaleuros' and its

õ..urø. gtõ*ttt habit' Cephaleuros is an

ãUtigate subcuticular epiphyte of leaves' stems'

and-fruits (Chapman & Good 1983) and is a

well known pathogen of crops in tropical areas

tW.ff-u" iOlZ¡-- Cephaleuros is capable of

ìreterotrophic growth using a range of carbo-

hydrate sources' and can use a number of

u*ino acids as a nitrogen source' An organic

carbon source increases its growth rate in the

light (Joubert et al' 1975)' Since it is sub-

.Jti.trìur, the intercellular fluids of the leaf

must supply its water and mineral needs'

Cephaleiios, therefore' ßâY be considered a

p"i"tit. which obtains at least its water and

minerals, and possibly assimilated materials as

well, from the host Plant'
Leaves of W. macrophylta show a marked
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response to growth of a S' subtilissima thallus'

in iutttu.ttã sections ofa leafcut through a S'

,-ilt¡ttrt¡^o thallus a thick corklike layer is

upput.nt within the leaf, above which the

pãiri.uo. mesophyll cells of the leaf have

iroliferated unã b""o*t disorganized' There

ir, ho*.u.., no evidence that fungal hyphae

pÉnetrate the epidermal cells, nor that they
'pátt U.,*..n thi epidermal cells deeper into

the leaf.---Rttttough 
the fungal component of. a sub-

cuticularl-ichen does not enter the leaf tissues it
pià.umaurv üves under particularly favourable

ãi.*tntt"n.es for, likr its photobiont, it is

"*por.O 
directly to the intercellular fluids of

itrå t""f. A number of fungal parasites are able

iã euin their nutrition exclusively from the

intäceUutar fluids of leaves (Manners & Gay

ïg8¡1, although fungi which form lichens with

green algae normallY
sugars which Predom
space of leaves (Smith
tire lichen fungus must directly parasitize plant

tissues for water and minerals, it may absorb

amino acids and carbohydrates as well'

À subcuticular lichen thallus, therefore'

apparently has a continuous favourable water

ã'"ã nut.í.nt supply, as well as a possible

tt"t.tottopttic carbon source' Such conditions

"oui¿ 
u.*unt for the relatively high growth

rate observe d in Strigula species'

Strategies

Grime (1979) adopted size (spread and height)

*J t.ìutiue'growth rate as attributes well

r"it.¿ for the ptacing of plants in a triangular

ri*i.ev ordinâtion, as both were effective and

.li"iiiiv easilv obtained' Rogers (1988)

uáupt.A'this approach for lichens' If the

-oõnotogical lndex for lichens used by

Rogers ( l98S) is aPPlied (MorP

ttø:t+Ol2 where T: I for

ò.S'rn- thick, which is true

studied in this case, and D: I

i.rt ,ttu" 2 cm diameter, which is also !ru9 for

itt. ti.tt.nt studied in this case) the foliicolous

ii.h.n, studied here can be incorporated into a

triangular ordination along with the other

ii;;;;t (Fie. 2). In Fig. 2 the two Strigula

.p..i.t iall outside the CSR triangle' but the

àìiginut axes of Rogers (1988) have been

..tãin.O to emphasiie the unique mode of
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species have low relative growth rates, and
ruderal species high relative growth mtes,
therefore the high growth rates of p. epiphylla,
S. subtilissima and S. elegans show that
amongst the lichens they are extreme ruderals,
i.e. they have evolved in an environment in
which disturbance (sensu Grime 19'79, in
which disturbance is defined as partial or total
destruction of the biomass) is the major
selecting factor. In this context, however, it
must be remembered that the relative growth
rates of lichens is several orders of magnitude
smaller than those recorded for the herbaceous
flowering plants studied by Grime (1979)
(Rogers 1988). The disturbance which seems
most likely to be the selecting factor is that
associated with leaf fall, which invariably
results in death of the lichen. A lichen in such a
habitat is in a position analogous to a desert
ephemeral, in that it must complete its life
cycle before a disturbance (in the one case

Incorporation of relative growth rates
derived from both weight and size increments
on the one set of axes is facilitated by both
having only a time dimension. Since weight
and area are linearly related for a number of
foliose lichens (Rogers 1988), it seems likely
that area and dry weight ofcrustose lichens are
similarly linked. Extrapolation to fruticose
thalli is less secure, but in all cases the growth
rates of fruticose lichens were based on dry
weight studies. It is, therefore, possible to
consider all the relative growth rates plotted on
Fig. 2 as based on dry weight estimates.

The very small size of the foliicolous lichens
places them on the base of the triangle well
away from the competitive pole. Stress tolerant

o
Lo

Cn Sc
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drought, in the other leaf fall) results in its
destruction, preventing reproduction from

occurring.
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LICHEN SUCCESSION OI{ I,Y/¿KIEA
MACROPHYLLI LEAVES

R. W. ROGERS*, A. BARNES] and J. G. CONRANS

Abstract: Changes in foliicolous lichen populations of the shttb IYilkiea
macroþhtlla in rainforest at Mt Glorious (south-east Queensland) were observed in
the field for 3 years. Leaves successively distal from the twig apices were t¡eated as a

chronosequence for lichen successional studies. Five species oflichen each colonized
more than 5OTo of the leaves, and leaves successively distal from the apex showed

increasing mean species number. Lichen cover rose until the seventh most distal leaf
from the first colonized leaf along a twig, reaching 52o¡o. Mote distal (older) leaves

had apparently lower cover, Different lichen species show different instantaneous

colonization rates that vary with time. The sequence of lichen colonization and

subsequent community composition is best described by a 'Tolerance' model of
su...siio.t if a single leaf is selected as the unit or with a ' Chronic Disturbance '

model if a leaf population is considered.

Introduction

There have been few studies concerning the ecology of foliicolous lichens
although the taxonomic peculiarity of the group has been long established
(Santeison Ig52).It is apparent from Santesson's reports that the foliicolous
lichens normally show a broad tolerance of substrata) and that many are not
restricted to leaves. Amongst the few ecological studies, Schell & Winkler
(1981) examined the percentage cover of lichens on several sequences of leaves

along twigs of Eugeniafrom Brazil, and Conran & Rogers (1983) estimated the

frequency of lichen species on successively older leaves of Wilkiea macro4hylla
(4.-Cunn.) DC (Monimiaceae) in Queensland. These studies assumed that
leaves down a Stem are a chronosequence, that is, an age sequence that can be

studied as if a succession, a concept not uncommonly applied in ecology (e.g'

Walker et al. 1984). Chronosequence theory, however, assumes that spatial
separation has little significance, and that the environment has not changed

appreciably during the time period under consideration' Age is not the only
dlfference between leaves successively distal from the apex: lower leaves are

subject to water flow from those above them, which may increase their nutrient
supply, and they are also shaded by them. The only reported study of lichen

coionizatíon of leaves in real time is from Roge¡s & Barnes (1986) who

examined lichen colonization of leaves of W. mato7hjlla rvith a respect to leaf

half-life.
In order to improve understanding of successional processes in foliicolous

lichens, and to determine the appropriate techniques for undertaking such

rBotany Department, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland 4072, Australia.

lTropiåal Health Program, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queenshnd'1072, Ausrralia'
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studies, lichens on the leaves of Vr. rnacroph)tlla bushes in the complex
nothophyll vine forest (' rainforest ') at Mt Glorious, (27"19'S, 152"56'8,600 m
alt) were observed. At Mt Glorious W. nnqoplrytlls 6tt^es are a major
component of the understorey, and the leaves are obviously colonized b5' ¿

diversity of lichens. Variations in the light environment within a similar
forest at Gambubal in south-easr Queensland (27"48'5,152'55'E) have been
documented by Turnbull & Yates (1993), who found a photon flux density
consistently below 5 ¡rmol m-2 s-l in the understorey, compared with almost
2000 ¡rmol m-2 s-r in a canopy gap. Bjorkman and Ludlow (1972) found that
the light intensitl,' in a similar fo¡est on rhe nearby Lamington plateau
(28"13'5, 158"3'E) was only about 0'5_9o of that above the forest canopy.
Wilkiea macroþhyll¿ bushes are especially suitable for this study, as they have
small numbers of pairs of distichously opposire leaves, widely spaced along
woody stems.

We were able to observe the succession of lichens on leaves in real time, and
also to apply chronosequence theory to extend the study beyond the time
available for direct observation. Such an approach is necessary as Rogers &
Barnes (1986) estimated a mean half-life of 6'8 years for Wilkiea ma*ophylla
leaves at this site. A further difficulty is the non-linearity of the age sequence
down a stem: stems may resume growth after a break of several years, and may
produce a series of leaves of effectively the same age in a single burst of growth.

Consideration of the early stages of the colonization of leaves by lichens is
made difficult by the absence of any information on the process of establish-
ment of lichens on leaves, and by the very limited information available about
lichen establishment from propagules on any surfaces. Given that developed
vegetative reproductive structures are rare in foliicolous lichens, however, it
must be assumed that reproduction is by spore germination and subsequent
contact with an appropriate alga.

aterials and Methods
Real-time studies of succession in the field

The lichen flora on every leaf of seven W . macrophl,l/a bushes was recorded at Mt Glorious. The
twigs were labelled with stainless steel tags, and leaves identified by their position on the twig.
Lichens on each leaf were identified to species level using a x l0 lens working with a flashlight
because of low light levels in the forest. New leaves produced were recorded at intervals of between
30 and 113 days for 3 years. At each recording time the lichen flora of all leaves was studied.

The frequency rvith s'hich each lichen occu¡red on leaves and the proportion of leaves bearing
either no lichens at all or only indeterminate thalli was calculated using records from all leaves
present at the initiation of the study and leaves that developed prior to the completion of the study
period.

Real-time data s'ere examined in several ways. In a few cases the rate of apparent colonization
was estimated for individual taxa that had reached a determinable state by constructing tables
analogous to standard life-tables using data from leaves initiated after the commencement of the
study and thus rvith knorvn age. This approach could not, however, be used for most taxa as
identifiable thalli rarel-v developed n'ithin 3 years of leaf initiation. The rank order of colonization
rates for these slower-developing taxa was infe¡red from rheir sequence of colonization by
examining lichen taxa (as defined below) in pairs and calculating) as a proportion of all occurrences,
the frequenc5'rvith which one colonized before the other. These investigations were not amenable
to probabilistic analysis because leaves vvere of varl'ing and unknown age, leading to unequal
opportunities for colonization, and because leaves on the same twig rvere not independent of one
another.
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The seven bushes studied had a rotal of 39 twigs and 188 leaves. As it was not possible to identify

all lichens to species in the field, the following seven categories were used:

(1) Gyalectidium sp',probably G. flicinum Müll' Arg';
(2) Mazosia melanophthalna (Müll. Arg.) R. Sant';
(3) Porina ePiPhylla (Fée) Fée;
(4) Porina imPressa R. Sant.i

iS) Sû;gutospecies including S. elegans (Fée) Mrill. Arg., S. subrilissima (Fée) R. Sant. and S.
' ' 

schiZospora R. Sant., wtrictr couia not be separated reliably in the field and have therefore

been retained as an aggregate.
(6) Tricharia albostrigosa R. Sant.
(7) Indeterminate sterile thalli.

Rare species seen bur not studied in the field included Porina leþtosperma Müll. Arg., P. rufula

(irempelh.) Vainio, Lopadiunt fuscum ¡y'llull. Arg., and Sporopodium xantholeucum (Mú11. Arg.)

Zahlbr.

Laboratory studies of an apparent chronosequence
To establish úre pattern of lichen colonization on leaves along a twig, assuming a chrono-

sequence, 25 twigs having terminal leaves without lichens were taken from the vicinity of the

bushes observed in *t. n.i¿. In the laboratory the 360 leaves on the twigs were examined under a

dissecting microscope and the species present on each leaf recorded. Examination of leaves under

the disseãdng micróscope allowed beiter discrimination of species and detection of additional

taxa includirig Mazosia phyllosema (Nyl.) Zahlbt., opegrapha aegae R. Sant., P. limbulata

(irempelh.) Ùainio, Srrigitá elegans (Fée) MülI. Arg. S. schizospora R. Sant., S. subrílissima (Fêe)

i. S"rrì., Trichothelium olboot*^ Vainio and r species of Calenia. Percentage cover for each

,u*o., *", estimated by superimposing a grid over the leaf, To standardize comparisons of leaves

on different twigs ascendiãg numbers were assigned to leaves increasingly distal from the apex,

numbering corrimencing "i th. yonttgest colonized leaf. The frequency of occurrence and

percentag; cover for .u.h li.h.., species was calculated for each leafposition along stems.

The ,.!rr"r,.. of colonization was investigated by estimating the ratio-of the proportion of stems

with recoris of taxon A more proximal than taxon B to the proportion of those in which B occurred

more proximal than A. If onþ one of the two taxa occurred on a twig it was taken as a proximal

o.a.r.ia.r.a, and mutual oa.rr.ì.ar.. at the relevant leaf position was treated as a 0'5 score for each

taxon.
Leaves in position 7 or further down the stem were grouped into a single class to ensure that

ar least 25 leaves were included in each leaf position class for the frequency calculations' This

grouping, however, makes the standard error estimates approximations because of the loss of

independence within samPles.

Results

Real-tirne successional studies in the field

Lichens were restricred to the morphological upper surface of the leaf, the

morphological lower surface not being colonized even if the leaf was inverted by

accident of growth.
Life-tables showing the probability of colonization by the two more common

lichen raxa (indererminare sterile thallus and Gyalectidium) were compiled and

the probabiìity of colonization as a function of leaf age estimated (Figs 1 & 2)'

The ratio of the number of leaves first colonizedby each species in relation to all

orher species during the freld observations is presented in Table 1.

Chronosequence studies

The mean species richness of successively older leaves is shown in Fig' 3'

Frequency, mean cover of the more common species, and mean total lichen
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Te¡r¡ | . The ratio of the number of leaaes first colonized by taxon A to the number of
leaaes frst colonized by taxon B, calculated from real-lime obseraations

Taxon A

Taxon B IT* GY PE SI PI MM TA

GY 3.27
2.9t
4.t3
4.61
8.19

2t.33
37

2.t3
4.04
4.46

11.73
43.33
32

2.48
9.14

26.67
8.78

23

PE
SI
PI
MM
TA
NA

l.6l
7.69
6.40
4

6.t4
3-3r
I 1l

Ø
Øoc
-co
L

U'
o'õ
o
o-
tt)
c
(ú
0)

ePiPhylla; SI,
TA, Tricharia
ring the period

ofobservation.
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4.8

3.6

2.4

1.2

0 3 69
Leaf number

12 15
0.0

Frc. 3. Mean species richness (mean number of species per leaf) of le.aves of \Vilkíea macrophtllaas

observed in a chronosequence study, and therefore of putatively increasing age' Leaf numbers

represent successively distal leaves more distal leaves being pooled into a

siågle class ro.rrrrrr.ihur ar least z in every class. Bars indicate standard

cover are sho\,vn in Figs 4 and 5. species frequency increased distally with five

species present on more than 50'),, of the older leaves (Fig' 4)'

Lichen cover varied greatly from leaf to leaf, and taxon to taxon' On one leaf a

lichen cover of 100'',, was recorded, and the highest cover reported for a single
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Flc. 4. Frequency of occurrence of lichen species on leaves of Wilþiea nacrophl'lla as observed in a
chronosequence study, and therefore of putatively increasing age. All leaves ten or mo¡e locations
distal from the youngest leaf bearing lichens were pooled to ensure that at least 25 leaves were

present in each class.
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Frc. 5. Mean cover of selected species of lichens and of total lichen cover on leaves of lYilkiea

^oriropt 
ylloas observed in a chronosequence study, and therefore of putatively increasing age' All

leaves ten or more locations distal from the youngest leaf bearing lichens were pooled to ensure that

at least 25 leaves were present in every class. Bars indicate standard errors of the mean'

taxon on any one leaf wa s7}iL for Porina epiphyllarwith cover of 49o¡o recorded

for indeterminate thalli, +8ó/o for Mazosia melanophthalma,42o¡o for Sffigula

subtilissimar 36o/o for P. impiessa, and 2ol'o for P. limbulata. All other species

had a maximum cover of leis than 10)i,. The mean total lichen cover reached a

maximum of 52o/" at the seventh leaf position, lvhere P ' epiphylla had a mean

cover of 22olL. Indeterminate thalli also had their maximum mean cover at leaf

7, with l4o/o cover. Mean lichen cover decreased to 33oh on the most distal class

of leaves.
Information on the sequence of colonization is presented in Table 2' For each

pair of taxa the ratio of the number of twigs proximally colonized by one taxon

ìo the number proximally colonized by the other are presented' This table is so

organized thatìhe maximum number of cells have a value greâter than o^ner.and

that the values tend to increase from top to bottom and right to left' As a

consequence, the order of the taxa indicates their average ranking lvith respect

to rates of colonization, the fastest colonizers appearing to the top and left of the

table.

Discussion

Colonization of leaves

The detection of the very earliest stages of lichen establishment is not

porriUt. in the field, tbr this would require the examinarion of surfaces lvith

à .o-po.rnd microicope or scanning electron microscope to detect sp.ore

g.r-irrution and subseqrre.rr lichenizaiion of a photobiont. However, the timc
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T tnrt 2. The ratio ol the proportion of twigs for which A appeared on a twig nearcr the
apex than B: proportion o.[ twigsfor which B occurs nearer the apcx in the chronosequence

studl

Taxon A

Taxon B PE* IT MM SS PR PI PL SE GY

IT
MM
SS
PR
PI
PL
SE

1.8
t.4
2.8
1.0
3-6
2.6
2.3

I1.5
25

20r

t.4
2-l
2.6
2.6
2.9
4.0
5.3

25
ló8

t'2
1.6

4'0
1.4

15.7
24

r04

r.2
t-3
0.6
t.l

t3.7
25
92

z'+
t-3
0.7

t3.7
2l
60

t'3
2.1
5.3

t6
79

2.6
16.0
24
3t

GY
N
L

8
32 8

*PE, Porina epiphylla3 IT, indeterminate thallus; MM, Mazosia melanophthalma;
PR, P. rufula; SE, Strigula elegansl SS, S. subrilissinta; pÍ, p. impressà; pL, p:.
limbulata; GY , Gyalectidium sp; N, total number of rwigs upon which species A was
detected;, L, total number of leaves upon which species A was detected.

taken for lichens to become apparent on these leaves is similar to that reported
in the literature for other substrata-about 2 years for deciduous twigs (Bailey
1976; Hale 1981), 2 or 3 years on dead organic matter in an old field (Robinson
1959), and less than 5 years on glacial moraines (orwin lgTo). As species
richness increases onto the oldest leaves (Fig. 3), the process of coloniiation
must continue for much longer than the estimated leaf half-life of 6'8 years.
There is, therefore, no evidence at this stage to suggest that the colonization
processes of foliicolous lichens are any faster than those of lichens on many
other surfaces. The speed of colonization is the same as that known for more-
or-less permanent surfaces and probably explains why foliicolous lichens are
not found on a wider range of leaves, as few plants have leaves that survive for
longer than2 years (Rogers & Clifford 1993).

Lichen frequency
The pattern of increasing lichen frequency on leaves of increasing age in

this study is similar ro the findings of Conran & Rogers (1983), althoughìhey
found that Sporopodium xantholeucum, S. phyllocharzi var. flauescins and
Tricharia albostrigosa decreased in frequency on older leaves. In this study, S.
plryllocharis var. flauescens was not found at all and the other two species were
rare. There was, however, an apparent reduction in frequency of Opegraplxa
uegae and Strigula elegans on older leaves at the Mt Glorious site, suggesting
that undamaged leaves (which cannot be colonized by S. elegans) survivJlonger
than damaged ones.

Lichen cover
The increase in lichen cover with leaf age was expected to be a consequence of

lichen colonization and thallus growth. On leaves in the oldest leaf class, co\¡er
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by indeterminate thalli or P. impressa is less than on the next yo

class 7). The reduction in cover of indeterminate material is
thalli maturing, thereby enabling identification' However, P'
substantial reduction in cover that cannot be accounted for in such a manner' It
is the only identiûed species consistently present to show a reduction in cover

on older Ër.r.r, implying that it has a different life strategy (sensu Grime 1979)

from the others.

Sequence of colonization
Direct observation of a colonization sequence was not feasible, for more than

one species was usually present on a leaf when it was first examined. This
discuision is therefore based on the sequences implied in Tables I and2.If taxa

colonize independently, are equally observable, and are influenced by the same

factors in their rates of colonization, Tables I and 2 would be expected to show

consistent rrends of higher values down and to the left of the tables. The trends

in Table I are like this, with some variation associated with M . melanophthalma.

Table 2, however, is much more complex with frequent exceptions to the

expected pattern.
Differences are apparent between sequences of colonization determined

from the time-lapse study and the chronosequence study. In particular,

Gyalectidiumwasiecond in the sequence based on real-time studies, but last on

.hrorror.quence studies, and M. melanophthalmawas last in the real-time study

but.third in the chronosequence study: these differences may have a number of
explanations. Although the forest appears uniform, there are apparently differ-
..ri., between the two study sites as lichen habitats. For example, Gyalectidium

is common in the real-time study site, but not at the chronosequence site.

Secondly, some differences may be artefacts of the methodologies' It is likely
that thalli indeterminate in the field were identifiable in the laboratory,
reducing rhe occurrences of indeterminate thalli, and resulting in the recog-

nition o1 P. epiphylla as the earliest colonizer in the chronosequence study.

In the field, yõung thalli of M. melanophthalma wete easily confused for
Gyalectidium,whichmay in part explain why M. melanophthalma appeared late

in the real-time study, but early in the chronosequence study'

A model for lichen colonization of leaves

Not all lichens show the same rates of colonization as othersr but how the rate

of colonization varies lvith time is not clear. A simple model for lichen coloniza-

tion that allows for differing colonization rates between taxa and for rates to be

influenced by leaf age was) therefore investigated.
Consider á singlã leaf of age t days, and assume that colonization by each

taxon is independent of whether a leaf is colonized by others. If it is assumed

that the instantaneous colonization rate of one taxon relative to another remains

consranr as leaf age increases then the probability of colonization by lichen

speciés A in the time interval r to t + Lt may be written as Lof (r) where Z^ is a

.ã.rrt".rt and f(r) is a function of leaf age. ÌVtaking the same assumption, it can be

shown that the expected values of the ratios displayed in Table I are given by

L.nl Luand that L¡l Le is also the approximate expected value of the ratio of the
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Tnnr¡ 3. The ratio of leaz,es colonized by species A: leapes
colonized by species B, bascd on field obseraations of succcssion

Taxon A

Taxon B

Yol.26

IT* GY PE SI PI MM

GY
PE
SI
PI
M
TA

0'97
l'40
t.29
a.a4

4.05
t0.97

r.44
t.32
2.32
4-17

1t.29

0.92
I .61

2.88
7.82

t.75
3.23
8.53

r.80
4.87 2'71

*Taxa are ordered and identified as in Table I

Tenrr 4. The ratio of leaoes colonized by species A: leaaes colonised by
species B, based on chronosequence study

Taxon A

TaxonB PE* IT MM SS PR PI PL SE

l9
24

IT
MM
SS
PR
PI
PL
SE
GY

t.2
1.9
2-3
3.3
4.7
2.4
5.8

31.8

t.7
2.0
2.9
4.0
2.1
5.0

20-5

t.2
t.7
1.3
2.4
3.0

t2.4

t.4
I'l
2.0
2.5

r0.3

0.7
1.4
1.8
l'a 5.1

l'5
5.1 4.1

*Taxa are ordered and identified as in Table 2.

total number of leaves colonized by A to those colonized by B (see Appendix).
The observed values of these latter ratios for all pairs of lichens in the real-time
study are shown in Table 3, and for the chronosequence study in Table 4.

For the model to provide an acceptable description of the colonization
processes figures in Tables I and 3 should correspond, as should those in
Tables 2 and 4, but there are major discrepancies between them. For both the
real-time and chronosequence studies the second method of estimating the
ratio L^f Lttends to give smaller estimates of instantaneous colonization rates
for the more common taxa relative to the rarer ones. A number of plausible
reasons may be advanced for the failure of the model to describe the situation:

(1) Lichen species could have quite different age-dependent instanraneous
colonization distributions [i.e. their f(r) values are different]. This
might occur because the nature of the cuticle changes with age, making
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colonization by subcuticular species easier and simultaneously removing

the surface that allowed some epicuticular species to establish'

(2) Not all leaves are equally colonizable by all species. An undamaged leaf,

for instance, cannot be colonized by S' elegans'

(3) When a lealis colonized by one species its chances of being colonized by

another are modified. If a iarge pôrtion of the surface of a leaf is covered

by one lichen the ProbabilitY
Porina ePiPhYlla, therefore, oug
tial extent. On the other han
evanescent thalli, should be Pr
other sPecies.

Selection of method for studies of succession

Both direct real-time observation and the study of a chronosequence have

merits and demerits for establishing successions of lichens on leaves. chrono-

sequence studies need a large number of twigs collected from slow-growing

brrsh.s, which could have a s-erious imp act on the b-ushes concerned (Rogers &

Barnes 1986), and also suffer from the weakness of the assumptions on which

they are based. Direct observation, however,
ties in making accurate determinations unde

time-consuming. Because of its accuracy and

approach is the more appropriate method
,iå..rrio., provided that a largè number of twigs are available, and an absolute

time scale is not required.

Nature of the succession

In the locations examined almost any species can be first to reach an

identifrable stage, bur some have higher instantaneous colonization rates than

orhersr and theie rates vary with time. Noble & Slatyer (1981) examined four

basic models for plant sutcession-the 'classical' (clementsian) model in

which one species facilitates coloniza
Composition'model in which the eve

by the species that first colonize
are successful whether or not
Disturbance' model, in rvhich any species can be first in a succession, and be

replaced by any other.
îh.r. ii no quantitive evidence of a classical (Clementsian) succession in

which one lichen species facilitates the entry of another into the community,

although there is å probabilistically determinable sequence of colonization

appareîtly resulting^from different (and varying) instantaneous colonization

rates for different tÃa. It must be observed, horvever, that the rare species O.

aegae is an obligate lichen parasite, and therefore does require ' facilitation' in

thät a' host muit first be i..r..rt. There is no evidence that initial floristic

composition determines th; ultimate floristic composition of the lichen flora of

^ 
l.uf, although the data aIe too sparse to adequately test this hypothesis in

,.rrr* of a quãntitative comparison of initial species densitics of colonization
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Thelefthandsideofthisequationwouldthereforeprovideanestimare of Lol L"burircannotbe
calculated from the available information in these studies. However, an appro.ximarion for rhe left
hand side is provided by

(I all leaves Po)/@ all leaves pr) (6)
which can be estimated by N^/N", where \ and \ are rhe number of leaves observed to becolonized by A and B, respectively. The valuê of \/N, for all pairs of raxa recorded in the field
study are given in Table 3 and for rhe laboratory ,trräy

Ijnless L^and I" are of similar magnitud., th. app. ve are nor alwaysaccurate. Computer simulation studies showe I that of leaf .g., .rrdinstantaneous colonization rares biases would r rrely b direction of bias
was, however, predictable and always overestimateà the instantaneous colonization rates of rarer
taxa relative to common ones.
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and ultimate cover developed on the leaf at maturity. If a single leaf is con-
sidered in isolation, it is apparent that the 'Tolerance' model adequately
describes the situation that has been studied, for the lichen community
apparenrly grows and develops without a fixed colonization sequence, and any

species is able to grow to maturity without the presence of others.
Since the 'Tolerance' model is a simpler explanation for the observed

successional patterns on a single leaf than are the other possibilities, the
'Tolerance' model must stand as the most likely explanation. It can, on the
other hand, be argued that the population of leaves in one place is the appro-
priate basis for considering succession in foliicolous lichens rather than the
single leaf. In this case the 'Chronic Disturbance' model of succession is

appropriate in that while individual leaves are not subject to disturbance during
their life, there is an irregular but frequent addition of new surfaces suitable
for colonization by lichens, and a regular loss of colonized leaves from the
environment.

The successional model considered most appropriate will, therefore, depend
on whether the unit considered is the individual leaf or the population of leaves

in a location.

This research was funded by a University of Queensland Special Project Grant and from the
Australian Research Grants Scheme. 'We are grateful to Mr P, Forster and Mr K. Day for
assistance with data collection and processing.

Appendix
The probability of colonization by species A during the time interval r to ¡ + Å¡ is

LP^(t): L^f (t)Lr (l)

Consider a leaf that is not infected by either A or B at age r' Then

LP (t\: l.r^,:ffi e)

where Àn" is the odds favouring colonization by A before B in l-(r+Ar). Because Lo and L, are

.o.rrt".rt., LolLuis independent of leaf age. L.rf Lris therefore the odds favouring colonization by A
befo¡e B for a lãaf of any age and is also the exoected value of the ratio of the number of leaves

colonized by A before B to the number colonized in the reverse order.
A second but approximate expression for an estimate of LnlLu is derived below.
By integratingiquation (l) above, the probability of a leaf being colonized by species A under

this model is
_ r ., (3)

P^:1-e Lo,lf(t)dt
J.

where T is the length of time the leaf is available for colonization or study, and ¿ is the base of
exponential logarithms. A similar function ma5' 6. written for species B. Eliminating the time

function in equation (3) rvritten for both species A and B leads to

log(l -P^) log(1-P")
(4)

LÃ LB

This expression ma)-. be summed over all leaves in a sample irrespective of their ages. Since 1-^ and

Ln are constants, after rearranging this becomes

I",, ,.,,.,(logl -P")
I",,,"",., (logl -Pu)

(5)
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ECOLOGICAL STRATEGIES OF LICHEI{S

R. W. ROGERS*

Abstract: Survival strategies of 34 species of lichens from a range of substrata,
climates and grorvth forms were examined using the triangular ordination procedure

of Grime. Triangular ordination is apparently an appropriate technique to apply to
lichens, all available data falling within a triangle except for two foliicolous species

which are probably partial leaf parasites. Statistically significant relationships
between survival strategy and growth form, mode of asexual reproduction, sub-
stratum preference, family affiliation, and diversity of secondary chemical biosyn-
thetic pathways have been demonstrated.

Introduction
Strategy studies have proved a valuable approach to the ecology of the flower-
ing plants (Grime 1979, 1984, 1986), and clearly have a broad application
amongst a range of organisms (Grime 19884, Shepherd 1981, Southwood
lg77). A strategy may be defined as a 

( grouping of similar or analogous genetic

characteristics which recur widely among species or populations and cause

them to exhibit similarities in ecology' (Grime 1979). Studies of strategy,
rherefore, are to do with the detection of generalizations: careful and detailed
study will undoubtedly detect exceptions to the general rule, thus highlighting
organisms which are likely to be of special interest'

A number of studies have now addressed ecological strategies in lichens
(Rogers & Barnes 1986, Rogers 1988, 1989, Topham L977) all applying the
triangular ordination model of Grime (I977). This model applies to the estab-

lished phase (in contrast to the reproductive phase) of the life history of plants
growing in communities in equilibrium with their environment. Grime (1988å)

states that'the triangular model produces two main testable predictions:

(1) that competition for resources (C), stress (S), and disturbance (D) as

defined by Grime (1979),are so thoroughly interdependent that shifts in the
intensities of one lead inescapably to adjustments in the intensities of the
others; and,
(2) that the potenriality of the green plant is so constrained that species and
genorypes attuned ro particular C-S-D equilibria by natural selection wiil
possess predictable functionally integrated sets of traits.'

The triangular model has been criticised b,v Loehle (1988) who concluded that
'the triangular representation scheme distorts data, results in loss of infor-
mation and generates overly restrictive assumptions about strategic or environ-
mental trade-offs '. Grime ( t 988ò) argues that the express purpose of the model
is to suggest that strategic trade-offs do indeed occur, and provides a means to

rest that it is so.

iBotany Deparrmenr, The L"niversity of Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland 40ó7, Austrllia'

0021-28291'gOiO2OL4g + 14 $03.00 0 O 1990 The British Lichen Societl'
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The relationships bets'een ecological strategy and morphological and life-
history attributes of flos'ering plants have been examined by Grime (1979,
1986). It is reasonable to expect that ecologically significant attributes of
lichens u'ill also correlate u'ith those used to construct a strategic ordination.

À{ode of reproduction is an attribure which Grime (1979, 1986) found to be
related to strategy in herbaceous plants, and which Topham (1977) believed
significant as an indicator of strategy in lichens. Morphology index involves
both thallus spread and thallus thickness or height. Since it is possible for a
lichen thallus to spread u'idely or remain small, its actual growth form, which is
likely to be ecologically significant, is not necessarily linked to the morphologl'
index. Growth form was considered to be ecologically significant and another
possible indicator of ecological strategy. Secondar)' chemicals may be a

defensive response to predation or an aggressive allelopathic response (Lawrey
1986). In the absence of information on the total cost of production of such
compounds, it is arguable that the diversity of biosynthetic parhways main-
tained for the production of such compounds is an index of the total investmentj
and might, therefore, be related to strategy. It also has been suggested that
strategy is related to substratum type (Rogers & Barnes 1986), with short-term
substrata only open to colonisation by ruderal species.

This paper analyses the ecological strategies of the established phase in a

range of lichens, using published data. Strategic ordination of species is under-
taken using the approaches of both Grime and Loehle, so rhat the results
might be compared and the implications examined. The relationship between
strategy sensu Grime (L977) and the morphological, chemical, taxonomic, and
ecology attributes of lichens is also examined.

Materials and Methods
To execute a Grime triangular ordination information is needed on relative grou'th rate of young
individuals, and mature thallus size (Rogers 1988). The literature u'as searched for studies on the
growth rates of lichens from rvhich relative grou'th ¡ates of young thalli could be determined.
Relative grorvth rate (increment in plant matter per unit of existing matter in unit time) is a

paråmeter u'ith onll' a time dimension, and can be calculated from any set of sequential grorvth
measurements. In the case of lichen thalli data are almost alwal's presented in terms of radial
grorvth, rçhich can be converted to increments of area. For foliose lichens this is closely correlated
with dry rveight increment (Rogers 1988) and can therefore be included on the same axes as

estimates based on dry u'eight increments. All species for which relative grorvth rates could be
estimated rvere included, the highest relative grou'th rate being used if more than one measurement
rvas available for a species. No data rvere e.xcluded arbitrarily. Informatior-r on size of mature thalli
u'as obtained from appropriate floras and revisional studies.

The data were tabulated and species located in a triangular ordination using relative grou'th rate
on one axis, and a morphology index (Table I ) modified from Rogers ( 1988) on ano rher. In order to
pror.ide a more uniform spread of taxa throughout the triangle, the morphologl,index ivas modified
to provide more grades among the verl'large and verl'small thalli than in Rogers (1988). The
same data u'ere also prepared in a simple rectangular (trvo dimensional) ordination after the st¡'le
recommended b1'Loehle (1988) to allo'"r'comparison betrveen the t*'o methods.

Information concerning vegetative reproduction (presence of isidia, so¡edia or s'ith no such
specialised structures) u'as collated from floras and revisions. Grorvth form (fruticose, foliose,
placodioid, or crustose) was also noted from the li terature, as rvas substratum preference (terri colous,
saxicolous, corticolous, foliicolous). This additional info¡mation u'as plotted onto triangular
ordinations. For species u'hich had a characteristic in common, mean values of relative grou'th rate,
morphological indc'x, and index of rudc'¡alitt's'e¡e calculated f¡om the ordinations, and tests for
significant differences u'ere carriecl out (Anovar or T-test). The secondarl'chemicals presenr in the
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species ,uvere dete¡mined from revisional studies or the reviervs of Culbe¡son ( 1969), Culberson &

Culberson (1970) and Culberson et al. (7977). Biogenetically similar chemicals \\'ere lhen grouped

atìer Culbeison and Culberson (1970). The relationship be¡veen number of secondary chemical

biosynthetic groups present and the ordination axes was examined using regression anal-u-sis'

Results

Thirty-four records were located in which relative growth rates were either

given or could be calculated (see Rogers 1988). These data, together with

ãstimated morphology index, diversity of secondary chemicals, preferred sub-

titu,"Á, grow;h forñ and mode of vegetative reproduction are presented in

Table f . 
"Tn. 

species were plotted onto a triangular ordination on the basis

of relative gro;th rate and morphology index (Fig. 1), and in a two factor

(rectangular) ordination (Fig. 2).' 
Meaã values of the three indices for each of the relevant attributes are shown

in Table 2.

Growth form
Growth form showed a clear relationship to primary strategy (Fig. 3), with

fruticose lichens concentrared towards the competitive pole of the triangle,

foliose lichens scartered from the cenrre of the triangle towards the competitive

pole, placodioid lichens below the crustose

species scattered from the stress
There are statistically signific values for at

Ieast one index between all growth fo d placodioid

groups. Of the 18 possible inieractions between the four growth forms eight are

iig.rifi."rrt (five fiuticose, four foliose, three placodioid, four crustose). One

sifnificant diff.r.n.. relaies to relative growth rate, three to morphology index,

and four to ruderalitY index.
Fruticose species 

-h"u. 
t higher mean maximum relative growth rate than

foliose speciei (t:3.18,20 degrees of freedom (df)), but there are no other

significant differences between mean relative growth rates' Fruticose species

also show a phology index than either placodioid

species (t: ès (t: 4'11,22 dÐ. Fruticose species

sirow a sign f ruderality than do placodioid (t: 4 I l,
g df) or.i.rrtor. (t:2.30,14 dÐ species, as do foliose species (t:3'32' l6 df and

t:á.21,22 d,f respectively). There are no other significant differences.

Vegetative reProduction
Vegetative reproductive structures appear to be related to strategy (Fig'  )'

AlthÃgh species occurring closest to the competitive pole have no specialised

means ãf asexual reproduction, all of the isidiate species considered occur near

the competitive polà. Sorediate species occur near the stress-tolerant pole, and

,p..i.t *i,n .t.i,tter soredia nor isidia at a distance from the stress-tolerant

pole.
l['here are statisticall-v* significant differences betr,veen mean values for either

the morphology index or ielative grolvth rate for each of the three classes of

'egerari;e 
repiód.rction. From rhe nine possible interactions) three significant
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Estinatcd ut¿ritnunt rclatíue growtlr rate (RGR) norphologt,inclcx (A,lll and dcri..,cd
tzdualitl, index ( RI ) of sotne licltets

Spr'cies Ref RGR .Vf I Ri

Strigula subtilissinta (Fée) À{üll. Arg. ISs]
Strtlgula elegans (Fée) Müll. Arg. ISe]
Cladina alpestris (L.) Nvl. ICl]
Srercocaulon paschale (L.) Fr. ISp]
Clttdina rarryiferina (L.) Nyl. ICr]
Cladina rxirú (Sandst.) Hale & W. Culb. ICm]
Cetr,zria niztalis (L.) Ach. ICn]
Lobaria oregana (Tuck.) Müll. Arg. [Lo]
Porirn epiphT,lla (Fêe) Fée [Pe]
PsudocypheIlaria honrcophfila (Nyl.) Dodge IPh]
Sticta caperata Bory in Nyl. ISc]
Rhi:ocarpon tinei (Tornab.) Runem. [Rt]
Lecanora nturalis (Schreb.) Rabenh. ILm]
Diploicia canescens (Dicks.) DeNor. [Di]
P ar nn tr enta austro sin ense (Zahlbr.) Hale IPa]
Dirinaria applana.ta (Fée) Arvasthi [Da]
Xantltoparmelia conspersa (Ach.) Hale [Xc]
Dirinaria confluens (Fr.) Awasthi [Dc]
Rhizocarpon candidum Dodge IRc]
Xattthoria elegans (Link) Th. Fr. [Xe]
Phaeophyscia orbicularis (Neck.) Moberg Ipo]
Pyxine subcînerea Stirton IPy]
Parnelia glabratula ssp. fuliginosa (Fr. ex Duby) Laundon [pg]
Pannelia sulcata Taylor IMs]
Parnelia saxatilis (L.) Ach. [Ps]
Flauoparntelìa caperata (L.) Hale IFc]
Pseudephebe ninuscula (Nyl. ex Arnold) Brodo & Hawksw. Ipm]
Caloplaca aurantia (Pers.) Hellb. ICa]
Rantalina nnci.fornis (Del.) Bory IRm]
Lecidea ttunida Massal. ILt]
Hltperphy5¿ia adglutinata (Floerke) À,fayrhofer & poelt [Ha]
Rhízocarpon alpicola (Schaer.) Rabenh. IRa]
Lecanora cacsiontbella Ach. ILc]
Rhizocarpon obscttrata (Ach.) Massal, IRo]

10

l0
)
)
)
)
)

lt
l0
7

7

6

8

8

I
9
I
9
6

t2
I
9

I
2

I
2

I3
3

4
I
9

I4
2

I

0.0
00
4-5
4-0
4'0
4.0

4'5
0.5
4.5
4.5
1.5
2'0
2.0
3.5
2.5
3.0
2'5
1.0
1.0
2.0
2-0
3-O

3.0
3.0
3.0
2'5
1'5
2.5
2-0
r.0
1.5
0.5
0.5

I00
98
t2
2

I5
i8
26

8
76
f
6

48
4t
38

6

26
15
22
48
40
24
25
)
5

3

0
r0
26
)
7

42
l8
t5
6

0.069
0.064
0.045
0.042
0.038
0.03ó
0'032
o'032
0'030
0-026
o'022
0.015
0.015
0.013
0.010
0.0093
0.0092
0.0077
0.0077
0.0073
0 0061
0.0061
0'0054
0.0045
0'0044
0'0044
0.0041
0.0040
0.0028
0'0022
0.0015
0 00r2
0.00080
0 00053

Morphology Jndex:(T*D)/2. T:thallus thickness: <0.5mm:0, >0,5_l 0mm:1, >10_
5'0:2, >5.0-10 0:3, )10 0-25mm:4, >25mm:5. D:thallus diameter: <l0mrn:0,
> I0-2j cm: l, >25-50 mm:2, >50-100 mm:3, > 100-250mm:4, >250 mm:5.
Ref :references: 1-ArmsrronE 0973),2-Brodo (r965), 3-Farrar (1g74),4-Lange et at. (l97oa),
5-Karenlampi (1971),6-Burroq's & orwin (lg7l),7-Snelgar & Green (r9g2), g-Hill (t9gl),
9-Rogers (1988), 1o-Rogers (1989), ll-Rhoades (1977), r2-carrara & Andrervs its¡z),
13-Nliller (1973,\,llDenton & Karlen (1973).
Symbols for species used in Fig. I are shou,n in square brackets.

differences \\¡ere derected, all of which involved the presence of soredia, one
presence of isidia, and one the absence of both soredia and isidia. Two signifi-
cant differences related to the morphology index, and one to relative growth
rate.

Species r.r'irh isidia have a higher morphology index than species \\,ith soredia
(t:2'09,13 dÐ, as do species rvirlì neirher soredia nor isidia (t:1.77,29 dÐ.
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T¡sL¡ 2. Mcan attd standard d¿uiationforrclatiz,cgrozLttltrate (RGR ),norpholog3'irtdtx (hll ),and
ruderality irdet tRI) for sclectcd attributcs of liclturs includcd in Fig. I

Attribute RGR À4I RI

Growth Form
Fruticose
Foliose
Placodioid
Crustose

Vegetative Reproduction
Isidia
Soredia
Neither

Substratum
Rock
Bark/Vood
Soil
Leaves

Family
Cladoniaceae
Lobariaceae
Pa¡meliaceae
Physciaceae
Rhizocarpaceae

0.0286 (0.0003)
0 0108 (0.0001)
0.0088 (1.57)
0.0212 (0.0008)

0.0063 (0.0001)
0.0054 (0 0001)
0.260 (0.0004)

0'0061 (0.0001)
0.0114 (0.0001)
0.038ó (0.0001)
0.0543 (0.0005)

0'040 (0.0001)
0.0267 (0.0001)
0'0093 (0'0001)
0.0073 (0.0001)
0.0031(0.000r)

3.57 (0.62)
2'73 (t.60)
1.57 (0.163)
0 833 (o.5oo)

3.000 (0.000r)
1.67 (1.r5)
2.59 (2.5)

r.94 (0.623)
2'54 (3'38)
4'00 (0.125)
0.167 (0.0833)

4. l7 (0.083)
4.50 (0.000r)
2'688 (1.28r)
2.000 (0.300)
r.000 (0.250)

13-r1(r2r.7)
12.57 (65 3)
35.67 (70-3)
46.22 (142-4)

7'67
t7 '1

30.5

(41.3)
(2r2-9)
(919.9)

2r.4 (282.7)
13.76 (128.5)
14.60 (76.8)
91.33 (177.3)

15.00 (e.00)
6.33 (2'33)
9'15 (62.53)

21.5 (10s.0)
24.0 (468.0)

Numbers in brackets : va¡iance of the mean

Species with neither isidia nor soredia also show a higher mean maxrmum
relative growth rate than do those with soredia. No other differences between
mean growth rates, mean morphology indices or mean ruderality indices could
be demonstrated.

Substratum preference

Substratum preference appeared to be related to ecological strategy (Fig. 5).
Terricolous species were concentrated near the competitive pole and foliicolous
species at the ruderal pole. Saxicolous and corticolous species, howeverr were
apparently scattered between the competitive and stress-tolerant poles.

There are statistically significant differences between the mean values of at
least one index for each of the four substratum classes. Of the 1B possible
interactions, 12 shorl' significant differences in mean values for indices for
the substratum classes (six saxicolous, six corticolous, four terricolous, eight
foliicolous). Five differences relate to relative growth rate, four to morphologl'
index, and three to index of ruderality.

Mean relative growth rates of all groups differed one from the other, except
for terricolous and foliicolous species. Saxicolous species showed the slorvest
mean relative growth rate, being exceeded by corticolous species (t:1'81,
24 dÐ, terricolous species (t:13.42, l7 dÐ, and foliicolous species (t:8'61,
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Flc. 4. The relationship between mode of vegetative reproduction and ecological strategy
of lichens: O sorediate species; I isidiate species; O no specialized structur. ior uegerati-ue

reproduction.

15 dÐ. Corticolous species had lower relative growrh rates rhan rerricolous
species (r:5'68r l5 dÐ and foliicolous species (r:5.34, l3df). saxicolous
species had a higher mean morphology index than foliicolous specie s (t:3.76,
15dÐ, as did corticolous species (t:2.58, 13dÐ and terricolous species
(t:15'7,6df). Terricolous species also showed a statistically higher mor-
phology index than did saxicolous species. No other mean morphology indices
showed significant differences. The mean index of ruderality for fóliicolous
species rvas significantly highe¡ rhan that for saxicolous species (t: 6.7 ,l5 dÐ,
corticolous species (t: 10.30j l3 dÐ and terricolous species (r: 10.00, 6 dÐ.

Secondary chemicals
The number of biogenetically related groups of chemicals in thalli was sraris-

tically related to strategy, although a regression relating relative growth rate to
chemical complexity was not significant. There is a statisticaily significant
(F:8'95, P<5oo) regression showing a weak positive rerationsirip b.t*..r,
ch_emistry and morphology index (r2:0.219). There is also a srarisiically sig-
nificant regression (F:5.39, P<5oo) showing a weak negative relationship
(r2:0'144) between index of ruderaliry and chemical complexitl,.

Family affiliation
Family classification was strongly associared with strategi' (Fig. 6). The

Cladoniaceae and Lobariaceae appear ro be strongly .o-p.iitiu., the
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The relationship betrveen substratum occupied and ecological strategy in lichens

Substrata: I soil; E leaves; O wood or bark; O rock'

Parmeliaceae rather less so, and the Physciaceae occupy the centre of the

ordination, The Rhizocarpaceae are more stress-tolerant than the other famil-

ies examined.
There are srarisrically significant differences involving the mean value for

at least one of the ordinal ðharacters bet',veen every combination of families.

Of the 30 possible comparisons, 17 show significant differences (seven

cladoniaceae, nine Lobaiiaceae, five Parmeliaceae, seven Physciaceae, six

Rhizocarpaceae). Of these differences seven involved relative growth rate, six

morphology index and two ruderality index'
1.^fr. rpJói.s in the Cladoniaceae shorved significantly higher mean relative

growth ittdi..t than did those in the Lobariaceae (t:3'26,4 df), Parmeliaceae

ó:s.19, 9 dÐ, Physciaceae (t: 1l'61, 7 dÐ and Rhizocarpaceae (t:10'26,
ì ¿Ð. 1-n. Lobariaceae showed a higher mean relative gro\,vth rate than species

in tire Parmeliaceae (r:2.96, g df), the Physciaceae (t:6'52,7 df) and the

Rhizocarpaceae (t :6'36,4 df). No other mean relative growth rates shorved

significant differences. The morpholog.v index of the Cladoniaceae was sig-

.rilficantly higher than that of the Physciaceae (t:6'28, 7 dÐ and the

Rhizocaipaceae (t:9'5,4 df). That of the Lobariaceae was higher than the

Parmeliaôeae (t:2'68, 9 dÐ, the Ph1'sciaceae (t:7'64, 7 dÐ' and the

Rhizocarpaceae (t:12'12,4df . The Parmeliaceae and Physciaceae both

showed n ttigtt.. mean morphology index than the Rhizocarpaceae (t:2'J3,
9 df and r:2'64¡ 7 df respectively). Ñlean index of ruderality for the

oo

ao
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F¡c.6. The relationship between family affiliation and ecological strâtegy of lichens. Filled spots
within an enclosed area belong to the indicated family.

Cladoniaceae was higher than that for the Lobariaceae (t:4.46,4 df), that of
the Lobariaceae higher than that for the Physciacea e (t:2.78,7 df) and that of
the Parmeliaceae higher than that of the Physciaceae(t:2.96,12 dÐ.

Discussion

Thirty-four species is a very small proportion of the total known lichens, and
the distribution of the sample through growrh forms, climatic zones and sub-
strata is far from random. For example, no information is available concerning
species growing between the tropics, and all the terricolous species studied are
large thalli from Finland. The data base, however, has proved large enough to
show statistically significant differences, and therefore is large enough to allow
hypotheses to be advanced, thus providing a framework for further study.

Triangular and rectilinear ordinations

When plotted as a Grime triangular ordination the species fitted within the
triangle with a few exceptions that were quite close ro the margins (Fig. 1).
Flaaoparntelia caperata falls just outside the triangle on the CS axis, and
the species of Strigula fall well outside the triangle at the ruderal corner.
Strigttla is a special case involving subcuticular growth on leaves, with the alga
Cephaleuros as photobiont, an alga which is apparently capable of líving as a

3

1

æ
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partial leaf parasite (Rogers 1989). One effect of the changed scaling for the

morphology index is that Parmotema austrosinens¿ which formerly fell a little
outside the triangle is now within it.

The rectilinear ordination (Fig. 2) is striking in that all of the species (except

for Strigula) fit within a triangle, just as would be expected if the hypotheses of
Grime (detailed in the Introduction) are indeed correct. There is no evidence of
large slow-growing thalli. The large arctic-alpine species such as Rhizocarpon
alpirutm, R. candidum, and Pseudephebe minuscula have quite moderate growth
."1.s, and R. obscuratum, which has a very low growth rate, remains small.

Although trade-offs involved in adaptation to one particular life strategy rather
than anõther are probably.very complex, relative growth rate and morphologi-
cal index seem to be sufficient to provide the framework within which broad

ecological strategies can be detected.
Thére appears to be neither an immediate loss nor gain of information in the

use of either the triangular or rectangular plot. The triangular plot, however,

does have within it an implicit theoretical consideration, that there is a third
axis which can be inferred by examination of the first two. A factor which
enables a rneasurement of ruderality has not been proposed for lichens:

ruderality can, however, be estimated from the triangular plot if Grime's
hypothesis is correcr. It is perhaps significant in this respect that the foliicolous
lióhens, which occupy relatively short-lived habitats, are those which appear in
the ruderal corner. Rogers (1988) has also shown that, during succession on a
palm trunk, the nature of the community changes from one which consists of
imall species with moderate growth rates to species of larger size and higher
growtt¡ rates, a shift from ruderal to competitive strategies with time. If
Grime's hypothesis is correct, additional information can be derived from the

triangular model and a third index can be interpolated from the two that have

been measured. An independent index of ruderality, however, is necessary to

finally determine this.

Attributes and the strategic ordination

Statistical analysis of the mean ordinal values of lichens with different
morphological and reproductive attributes demonstrates that factors other
than those used in the ordination are related to the axes, although not

necessarily in a simple manner.
Fruticose species are statistically more competitive than foliose lichens,

an observation which is consistent rvith the finding of Rogers (1988) that

aggression as measured by overtopping of one thallus by another is closel-V

related to thickness of thallus for foliose and crustose lichens.

Reproduction is an important factor in many strategic analyses, and is the

basis upon which r-K selection is based (Stearns 1977).If it is assumed that the

species of Cladina are capable of reproduction by fragmentation, then species

with progressively larger vegetative propagules tend to be more competitiveJ

and those with smaller propagules (soredia or spores) tend to be stress-tolerant

or ruderal, as suggested by Topham Q,977). Grime (1,979) argued that com-

petirive species are equivalent to K-selected species and that ruderal species

ãre equivãlent to r-selected species, which is consistent with these results, as
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r-selected species tend to produce large numbers of small propagules, and
K-selected species tend ro produce small numbers of laig"i propagules
(Stearns 1977). Stearns (1977) also argues that K-selected specier tr"ué aiela-
tively small investment in reproduction. in the case of the Cladina specics, the
total input into reproduction is very small indeed, as the apothecium has been
developed into a photosl'nthetic organ, and fragments of normal thallus rather
than a special organ are apparently used as reproductive srructures. The rela-
tively small number of isidiate species examined severely limits the possibility
of detecting significant differences berween those speciei and others.

The relationship betrveen substrarum and stratègy is one which mighr be
expected. Slow-growing species simply cannot survive on evanescent substrata
such as leaves. The datá block is deficient, however, in studies on short-liyed
substrata, Studies on tropical and cool temperare foliicolous lichens would help
in this context. Since lichens colonise deciduous twigs rapidly, and these can be
aged easily (Degelius 1978), they may be an appropriateìubsrrarum for study.

The number of families with more than two species involved in the study is
limited' It does, however, indicate that different strategies are as characteriitic
of lichen families as they are of higher plant families (Grime lgB4).

The use of larger numbers of biosynthetic pathways for the production of
secondary subsrances is positively related ro rhe morphology indãx, negarively
related to the ruderality index, and independent of the rejátive g-*rh. rni,
indicates that ruderal species tend not to invest as heavily in defence mechan-
isms as competitors and that stress tolerators show an intermediate investment.
RLr,Cerals, being fugitives, are not expected to invest as extensively in chemical
defensive mechanisms as stress tolerators, for the loss of any tissue is likely to be
significant to the slow-growing stress tolerarors (Grime lgTg). Neither would
ruderals be expected to invest in chemical offensive (allelopathic) mechanisms
as do competitors, which have the displacement or exclusion of other species as
an essential part of their strategy.

Conclusions
The data presented here are an independent test of Grime,s hypotheses.
Fxcepting the genus strigttla, shown to be a special case, the firit of the
hypotheses cannot be negated. The use of the triangular ordination appears ro
be ecologically sound and it is likely that the biology of any lichen *Ài.h do.t
not fall u'ithin the Grime triangle delimited in Fig. I is exceptional and worrh
further investigation.

The follou'ing hypotheses relating lichen biology to ecological straregy can
be made:

(1) Grou'th form and strategy are linked in such a way that fruticose
species tend to be competitors, foliose species competitive to stress-tolerant-
competitive species, placodioid species competitive stress-toleranr ruderals,
and crustose species stress-tolerant to ruderal in strategy.
(2) Mode of asexual reproduction is linked to strategv in such a way that
sorediate species tend to be stress-tolerant, isidiate species competitir,è, and
species with no specialised mode of vegetative reproducrion are either
ruderal or competitors.
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(3) Substratum preference is related to strategy in such a lvay that species on
evanescent substrata will be ruderal, those on rocks and wood stress-tolerant
to competitive, and those on soil competitive.
(4) Families tend to show a uniform strategyr with some showing narrower
phyletic limitations than others.
(5) Diversity in secondary chemistry and the total quantity of secondary
products produced will reflect strategy) with competitors tending to produce
larger numbers and larger quantities of allelopathic compounds, and stress-
tolerators producing larger numbers and larger quântities of anti-predator
compounds.
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THE CORTICOLOUS SPECIES OF HAEMATOMMA IN
AUSTRALIA

R. \il. ROGERS*

key is provided.

Introduction

The genus Haematomrnø contains crustose ascohymenial lichens with a lecanorine

apothecium and acicular spores with three to over 20 t¡ansverse septa' The

aiothecial disc is commonlycoloured red-brown to red-orangef, and it is from this

that the genus derives its nãme although not all species in the genus are so coloured.

The pigãrents involved in the colouration of the epithecium are- aPParently diverse,

,, i, inã chemistry of the thallus. There has been no monographic treatment of this

genus, which is widely distributed in both Hemispheres'

Materials and Methods

This revision is based on collections in va¡ious herbaria, and on ûeld collections. Collections for the

¡evision made by Ms G. N. Srevens and myself are housed in the herbarium of the Botany Department,

Ùniu...i,y of eueensland (BRIU). Dr l. Â. Elix made his personal collections available, and these are

cited as ¡.A.E. ìn{"te.i"l wìs also made available from variôus herbaria in Australia (MEL, PERTH'

ñsw, c-sc). In addition,iype specimens of taxa thought likely to be relevant after a lite¡ature search

ically to determine spore size and number of septa' Most

g thi standard technþues of Culberson 1972) to determine

iarried out on sectioned apothecia ofselected samples'

Anatomy and MorPhologY

Thallus

The thallus of Australian collections shows relatively little variation of diagnostic

value. One species produces small, rather sParse orbicular soralia, but no isidille

species have been seen. The thallus may cómprise scattered squamules on a thin

* Botany Department, University of Queensland, Sr Lucia 1067' Australia'

{ À11 colour references are 1o Kornerup & Walscher (I9ó7)'

oo2+-2829/82/020115 r I5 $03.00/0 O 1982 British Lichen SocietY
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grey or greyish-white prothallus) as in Haematomma subfuscum! or may develop
into a thin to thick continuous or areolate layer. No species shows any developmenì
of marginal lobes. Most thalli in contact with another are separated by a black,
hypothalline line. The rope-like prothallial st¡ands noted by Hillmann (tlaO; 

"tévery rare) and appear not be taxonomically important. In some specimens the
thallus, while continuous, is so thin thai it reveals the rexture of the bark beneath it,
whereas in others it forms a thick layer obliterating the surface rexture of the
substrate. Variation in thallus colour, from chalky white to greyish-green or greyish-
yellow, does not, as might be anticipated, reflect chemical variation, but appears to
be environmentaly determined.

Apothecia

There are two basic apothccial forms found in the Australian corticolous
Haematommc species. Most taxa (H. sorediatum, H. eremaeurn, H. steoensiae and
H. infuscum) have an apothecium which appears to commence development in a
small thalline wart which slowly enlarges and opens to reveal the coioured disc
within. These taxa show a mature sessile lecanorine apothecium with a markedly
constricted base. A second apothecial type involves the apparent formarion of thã
hymenium just below the surface of an areole and its initial appearance as a fully
immersed usually somewhat irregular and apparently emarginatè disc (H. similis and
H. collaum). This form may stay immersed or, by growth of the hypothecium,
hymenium and margin come to stand above the rest of the thallus displaying a rathei
ragged and irregular adnate lecanorine exciple. These adnate apothecia may, with
age, appear to be sessile and constricted at the base as the disc broadens ãnd the
rather friable margin erodes around the base. The difference in origin of the two
types is, however, quite easily seen (Fig. l).

Ascospores

These are very variable (see Fig, 2) in size (from 30 ¡,rm long in Haematornma
simll to over 70 pm long in H. puniceum) and in septarion (usually five in .FL
similis, and often 13 in H. þuniceum), some quite large spores having only relatively
few septa (e.g. H. collatum). The spores are asymmetiic, one end alwáys thicker
tha¡ the other, although both or only the narrower end may be pointed. In the ascus
the spores are always helically coiled, and therefore need to be forcibly ejected from
the ascus for measurement and examination. No Aust¡alian material was found to
show the longitudinal sepra reported for H. wanü (Stirton) zahlbr., and on which
Hillma¡n (1940) erected the section Stírtonia. Variation in spore size and septation
appears taxonomically useful although there is considerable variation within taxa.

Apothecial pigments

Àt least three acetone-soluble pigments occur in the Australian material. The
occurrence of these pigments is correlated with morphological characteristics, and
because of the differing K reactions of the epithecium, provides a useful diagnostic
character. Variation in apothecium colour seems unrelated to ùe pigments exiracted
in acetone. Pigment B, found ín Haemanmma puniceum and H. sorediatum, is
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Frc. 1. Stages in the development of the apothecium 1n Haematomma. A{, Development of the-

immersed to adnate fo.m Jaiothecium illustrated from IL siør7rs; ÞF' stages in the development of

the sessile form illust¡ated from ff' steoensiae. Scale=50 Fm'

notably soluble in K, and streams of evanescent purPle-gre from

the addition of K can be seen flowing from ãpothecial in it'

Àpothecia with pigment A (¡/. cottatum; H' eremâeum, H' ) and

pig.n"n, C (//. eremaeum), or with nô .ceton.-soluble pigments (H. steaensiae)

inã* .lasting magenta or giey-magenta coloration in the epithecium with K, but no

discoloration of the solution itself occurs.

ChemistrY

The complexity of the chemisuY of
Culberson (1964) and bY Huneck & Fo

chemical variation in the IL puniceum co

which he described. Examination of the A

basic chemical variants. one group of laxa shows development of orcinol

paradepsides (perlatolic acid wiin divaricatic acid or rarely imbricaric acid as

;;;.-tjt *Urtun..r¡ 
"nJ 

tn. other a dibenzofuran derivative (placodiolic acid)'

All Australirn ,p..irí.ns examined also contained atranorin. Presence of chemically

¿i;Jy related derivates 'ffas not considered a sufficient basis in itself for the

erection or maintenance of species. Simple colour tests do not suffice to separate the

chemical variants, so t.l.c. siudies or microcrystal tests may be necessary for some

determinations.
The use of solvent 'C' of Culbersen '(1972) was found to provide adequate

separation of the products in the Ausiralian Haematomma species. To aid

determination of the figrn.nrt, however, the R. classes into which the pigments fall

for all three of the standard solvents is provided in Table l'

il\
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Pigment Solvent À Solvent B Solvent C UV
Colou¡ with
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F

FIc. 2. Ascospores of Australian Haematomma species. A,, H. puniceun (H-ACH l25g-holotype);
R, H- collaruz (PRE 49-trolotype)) c, H. ercnteeum (PERTH-holotype); D, H. inluscum
(BM-lectotype); E, r/. pruinosum (PERTH OOt05rholotype); F, H. simitis (FI- holotype); G,
H. soredia,tum (MEL gl6rhoiotype); H, H. steoerciae (MEL 1031269-holotype). Scale = 5 ¡rrn.-
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Species delimitation
The genus Haematomm¿ is well represented in the corticolous lichen flora of
tropical and subtropical regions. It appears to show a great many of the possible
combinations of spore septation, spore size, thallus chemisuy, apothecial form, and
apothecial pigments which could theorerically be made from the few basic
differences that exist. If we allow only two basic spore septation types (three to
sevcn or eight to 15 septa) tllree chemical variants (atranorin only, atranorin +
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Frc. 3. Disuibution of the corticolous species of Haematomn¡a in Ausualia . 
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a, H, eremae,um;-l,, H'

pruinosuml L, H. puniceum;B'1, H.'simitis;O, H' sorediatum;Crl, H' steoensiaelC' H' collaum;

D,a, H. inftucum.
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orcinol paradepsides, atranorin + dibenzofurans), two apothecial forms (adnate,
sessile), and two thallus variations (* soredia) then, in theory we could expecr ro
frnd 24 species. This number increases rapidly as such characters as apothecial
pruina or more detailed thallus chemistry are considered. This suggests three basic
choices-to úeat the whole uopical+ubtropical corticolous Haemalommø flora as

a species complex, to extract perhaps four taxa (the combinations based on
apothecial form and the two basic chemical schemes) or to regard each combination
of characters as a species. For the present I have chosen to regard each of the
possible combinations found as a discrete species. The apparent ecological reality of
the taxa so defined (Fig. 3) clearly supports this decision: for example H. accolens
differs from .FL eremaeum only in pigmentation, but the ecological cont¡ast is
remarkable-.F/. accolens from the cool wet environment of Assam, H. eremaeum
from semi-a¡id Australia.'

Ecology

It is apparent from the distribution maps that in eastern Australia Haematomma is
essentially a genus of the humid coastal strip. It is only in western Australia that the
genus is found at any great distance from the sea or in dry areas.

Species of Haematomma, are apparently not common anywhere within their
range, but as the thalli are often small they may be frequently overlooked.
However, in an examination of 458 lichen-bearing trees in the Brisbane City area
and its surrounds, only 14 were found to support Haematomma similis, the only
species ofthe genus present in this area.

The species of Haematolnma are selective in the substrates they will colonize.
Most species are found on smooth-barked trees with a soft, somewhat fleshy bark
which is live very close to the outer surface. In the Brisbane region, for example, .F/.

similis was found on various species (Table 2). H. eremaeum is the only species
which appears to be common on rough barks. It is notable that only one of all the
collections cited is on the bark of EucaJjtptus, probably the most common tree genus
in coastal Australia, and a genus with many species which do support lichens.

Tast-r 2. Frequency o/ Haematomma similis on barþ oJ oaious trees în the aiciníty
of Brisbane

Tree Bark type n

Number with
H. similis Percentage

Cup aniopsis anacar dioides
Casuaina spp.
Alphitonia excelsa
Acacia spp.
Avicennia marìna
Eucal\,?tus spp.

smooth
rough
smooth
rough
smooth
rough

t3
55

39
37
35

ló8

l5
2

l5
3

9

I

2

I
6

I
3

I

z = number of lrees examined
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2(I) Spores 5-7 septate.
Spores I 1-13 septate

3(l) Thallus so¡ediate
Thallus esorediate .

H ae mato mmø in Austral ía- Ro g er s

Key to the corticolous species of Haematomma in Australia

Àpothecia immersed or sessile and broadly adnate at the base

Apothecia sessile, markedly constricted at the base

12t

2

3

H. similis (P.126)
H. collatum (p. 121)

H. sorediatum (n. 128]

H. pruinosum (p. 125)
6

4(3) Epithecium K a magenta to grey magenta, coloration K insoluble 5' 
Eþithecium K + purple-Brey, coloration K soluble and rapidly fading 

_ _.. H. puniceum (p.125)

5(4) Apothecia densely prumose
Apothecia without pruina

6(5) Contains placodiolic acid; from western Australia

Without placodiolic acid; from eastern Australia T."":-"".um 
(P. 124)

7(6) Contains divaricatic and perlatolic acid; spores usually more than 50 F¡n
long; mostly coastai tropics H. stevensiae (p. 128)

lqith neither divaricatic nor perlatolic acid; spores usually less than 50 pm

long; mostly montane. H. infuscum (p. na)

The Species

l. Haematomma collatum (Stirton) Dodge

Beih. Nooa Hedwigia 38: 41 (1971).-Lecanora punicea * collata Stirton, Trans. Glasgow Soc' Fld

N¿¡s 5: 216 (lSTDatype: Sourh Africa, Boschberg Mts, on bark on branches of trees in woods, 1875,

M ac Oue n (PRE49-holotYPe).

(Figs 28,44)
Thallus white to grey, chinky to granulat, without soredia, corticate.

Apothecia immersed when young, becoming adnate, but only constricted at the

basJ by erosion with age, not normally confluent; thalline margin either not

apparent or very uneven in thickness; disc brownish-red to reddish-brown,
eþiuinose. Asci eight-spored. Ascospores helical, asymmetric; ll-15 transversely

septate, 4r-7O x f5 5 pm.-Chemisty: 
atranorin, perlatolic acid, * divaricatic acid, acetone-soluble

apothecial pigment A. (Epithecium pigments K + magenta to grey-magenta

insoluble.)

This species differs from .F/. simiJis in its larger, more septate spores, and its

tendency to have adnate rather than immersed apothecia. H. puniceø var. rufidulum

(Fée) Zahlbr. differs mainly in the absence of secondary lichen substances.

In Australia this species is apparently endemic to a small humid region in
south-eastern Queensland.
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Additional specimens exanined: Queensland: Narayen C.S.l.R.O. Research Station near
Mundubbera, on twigs in softwood scrub, l8 February 1980, lRogers 2201 ; Esk, F. R. M. tZdsoz (NSV
La008); Toowoomba, Hartmann (MEL 9ló6, 9Ió8) (G); Moggill State Forest, on Alphitonia excelsa,

17 Àugust 1980, Steaens; !íoolstone, F. R. M. lVilson, (NSW L3988); Brisbane, 1891, Bailey (G);
Between Beechmont and Binna Burra, T km from Binna Burra, on bark ofrainforest margin Alphítonia
excelsa, l7 June 1979, Rogers 215ó, on barkol Acacia. l7 June I979, Rogers 2158, on bark of¡ainforest
tree l7 June 1979, Rogers2157.

2. Haematomma eremaeum R. W. Rogers sp. nov.

Thallus griseus vel caeruleo-griseus, aliquando granulosus et rimosus, esorediatus, cum cortice
debiliter evoluto. Apothecia sessilia, basi constricta, usque ad I mm diametro; excipulum thallinum
prominens, integrum vel aliquando crenatum vel distortum; discus griseo-ruber vel rubro-brunneus,
epruinosus. Asci 8-spori, Ascosporae helicae in asco, asymetricae, 5-l I septatae, 35!.5 x 3{.5 ¡rm.
Atranorium, acidum placodiolicum, et acetono-solva pigmenta A et C continens. (Pigmentum
cpithecii K + magentum vel griseo-magentum, csolvum.)

Typus: Australia, Western Australia, 2 miles north-west of Ongerup, Vestern Australia, e ramulis
emortuis Melaleucae hamulosae, 11.x.1972, K. Newbey L/8 (PERTH-holotypus).

(Figs 2C,48)
Thallus, grey to yellowish-grey; somewhat granular or areolate; without soredia;

cortex poorly developed.
Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, to I mm diam; thalline margin

prominent, entire or somewhat irregular; disc. greyish-red to reddish-brown
epruinose. Asci eight-spored. Ascospores helically coiled, asymmetric, five to I I
septate, 35-55 X f7.5 ¡tm.

Chemistry: atranorin, placodiolic acid, acetone soluble apothecial pigments A and
C. (Epithecium K + magenta to $ey-magenta, the coloration insoluble.)

This species is endemic to a dry, mostly inland region of southern Western
Australia.

H. eremaeun differs from .F/. puniceum in having fewer septa (five to 11 instead
of 1l-t5) in the spores, different apothecial pigments (A and C instead of B), and in
its ecological preferences (occurring in semi-arid areas with winter rainfall patterns,
whereas H. puniceum occurs in areas with a high summer rainfall).

Addi¡ional s|ecimens examined: \ilestern Australia: 49 km norrh of Lake Barlee Homestead, 26
September 1970, P. G. lYilson 88ZZ (PERTH); Vongan Hills, 15 June 1974, K. F. Kenneally
(PERTH); loc. cír.,20 May 1980, K. F. Kenneally 72ll (PERTH); Kondinin Foresrry Reserve, S

October 1967, G. C. Bra¡t {s R. Weeþs 67/373; 18 miles east of Kulin on dead Acacin, ll December
197r, R. D. Royce (PERTH); l0 km south-east of Kulin, l5 June 1977, R. Hnatiuk 770509,770524,
770536 (PERTH); Turanning Reserve, Pingelly, 20 July 1966, I. P. Kruiscamp 5 (PERTH, MEL
1020387); Boddington, on Acacia acuminata, August 1945, A. M. Baird (MEL 8828); vesr margin of
Lake King, 29 August 1970, R. A. Safrey (PERTH); West River, ar Sourh Coast Highway, 2lãpril
1980, D. Richardson (PERTH); Wedgicarrup, wesr of Vagin, l0 September 7947, N. T. Burbidge
(MEL 1023723); l0 miles north of Borden, 8 October 1965, R. T. M. Pescon Al7 (MEL 1023722).

3. Haematomma infuscum (Stirton ex Bailey) R. W. Rogers comb. nov.

Lecanora þunicea var. infusca Stirton ex Bailey, Qd Agnr. J.5: 38(1899); type: Australia, Queensland,
Jimbour, F. M. Bailey ['F. M. Bailey (out of number I0)'] (BM-lecrolype, selected here).-
Haentatontnn punicea var. i/uscc (Stirton ex Bailey) Zahlbr., Ca. Lich. Unia. 52i70(1928).

(Figs 2D,4C)
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Thallus crustose; white to grey; indeterminate, granular or a thin grey prothallus
with scattered thin leprose granules; without soredia; cortex poorly developed.

Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, to I mm diam; thalline margin well
developed, entire or somewhat crenate; disc orange-red to red, epruinose. Asci
eight-spored. Ascospores helically coiled one about the other in the ascus,

asymmetric, five to l5 septate, 35-55 x 3.5-5 pm.

Chemistry: atranorin, no acetone soluble apothecial pigments. (Epithecium
pigment K 1 magenta, the coloration insoluble in K.)

This is a species of cool damp forests which has apparently been little collected, but
is widely distributed from the Bunya Mountains of southern Queensland to
Tasmania.

Additional specimens examined: Queensland: State Forest c. ó km west of Imbil, on Alphitonia
eÍcelsa, 5 May 1979, Rogers 2078.-New Soutb lVales: Dorrigo National Park on eastern side of
Dorrigo Mountain,24 miles west of Bellengen,2g Octobe¡ 1965 Filson 7650 (MEL 1023719); forest
just east of Ya¡rawitch, Port Macquarie to Walcha road, 9 May l9ó5, Filson 7210 (MEL
1023717).-Victoria: Boobyalla Saddle, western slopes of Mount Boobyalla, ó km north of
Warburton, 2l March 1965, FíIson 7022 (MEL 1023712).:lasmania: Mt Arthur, on Drimys
aromatico, F. R. M. IZdsoz (NSW L4003).

4. Haematomma pruinosum R. W. Rogers sp. nov.

Thallus albidus vel griseus, farinosus, non granulosus, esorediatus, cum co¡tice debiliter evoluto.

Apothecia sessilia, basi constricta, usque ad I mm diametro; excipulum thallinum prominens, integrum
vel aliquando distortum; discus pallide roseus, dense pruinosus. Asci 8-spori. Ascosporae helicae in
asco, asymentricae, 3{ septatae, 50{5 X 4I7 tt¡n. Atranorium, acidum placodiolicum, et acetono-

solva pigmenta A et C continens. (Pigmentum epithecii K + magentum vel griseo-magentum, esolvum.)

Typus: Australia, Western Australia, Mount Manning, 10.iv.1980, A. U. Milewskí (PERTH
00105G-holotypus).

(Figs 2E,4D)

Thallus white to grey, powdery, not granular, without soredia; cortex poorly
developed.

Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, to I mm diam, thalline margin
prominent, entire or somewhat irregular; disc pale pink, densely pruinose. Asci
eight-spored. Ascospores helically asymmetric, úansversely three to six septate,
4545 x 4.?7 ¡rn.

Chemistry: atranorin, placodiolic acid, acetone soluble pigment A. (Epithecium
K + magenta to grey-magenta) the coloration insoluble.)

This species differs from IL erernaeum in having densely pruinose apothecia and
in having spores with fewer (three to six instead of five to I l) septa.

Additional specimen examined: Western Australia: Nlt Elvire, l2 April 1980, Mileøskt (PERTH
00 r 074).

5. Haematomma puniceum (Ach.) Massal.

Ani Ist. aeneto Sci., ser. 3,52 253(Ì860).-Parmel!a pnnicea Ach., Meth. Lich.

America, ' in Cinchona Specibus ', comm. J. E. Smith (H-ÀCH 1258-holotype)'

(Figs 24,4D)

167(1803); type:
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Thallus crustose; white to grey, granular to more or less areolate sometimes
reduced to scattered granules on a thin prothallus; without soredia; with or without
a cortex.

Apothecia sessile on the thallus, constricted at the base) innate only very early in
development, to I mm diam; thalline margin prominent, entire or somewhat crenate
or distorted; disc orange-red to redr' epruinose. Asci eight-spored. Ascospores
helical, asymmetric, nine to l5 septate transversely r 5Þ70 X 3-4.5 Fm.

chemistry: auanorin placodiolic acid, acerone-soluble apothecial pigment B.
(Epithecium pigment K + purple grey, soluble.)

The name Haemaromma puniceum has been widely misapplied. The holotype is
esorediate (o. vitikain en, in lin.). European aurhors have commonly used the name
for a sorediate species (Poelt & Vezda 1977). Examination of an apothecial section
from the holotype showed that the spores are transversely t5 septate, and
55 x 60prn. Fée (1837) conside¡ed the species had four to six septare spores,
Nylander (1867) placed material with seven septate spores in the speciei, and
culberson (L964) believed H. puniceum had ûve ro seven seprate spores.

The holotype is too small to examine chemically. The material studied chemically
by Asahina (1964) is of a different species with 4{ seprare spores (' Lecanora
punicea', ex herb. Agrel, UPS).

The Australian material listed below cannot be differentiated from H. puniceum
by any available characrer.

The type of H. africanuz Steiner differs from rhe holotype of H. puniceum in
having dark brown apothecial discs and L7-22 septare spores. In additión, it differs
from the Australian material in having an extra acetone-soluble pigment.

In Australia this species is ¡estricted to a na¡row, humid coastal strip in the east,
occurring in mangrove communities in the northern part of its range and in humid
forests in the central and southern parts.

Additional specimens examined: Queensland: Cairns, Trinity Inlet, ló December I976, Tarte 2546,
on Rhizophora, 30 August 1976, stevens 1360, 2142, 2984a, 2984b; Keppel Sands, on bark of
Rhizophora, 10 June L975, Rogers 884; Muellersville near Rockhampton, 1881, Thozet (G); Gladstone,
on twig of Rhizophora, 9 June 1975, Rogers 720a,b, c on ba¡k of Ceiops between town and power
station, I0 June I975, Rogers; Mouth of the Noosa River, Steoens 298I; Toowoomba, 1882, Harltmann
(G); Three Mile Scrub, Brisbane [=Ashgrove], F. R. M. lzy'soz (NSW L3997); cunningham's Gap,
1883' Hartmann (G); on the Mount Mitchell side of the New England Highway, Cunningham's Gap
National Park, I November 1965, Filson7776 (MEL 1023714); On the way to rhe Coomera River,
Macpherson Range, 2l May 1952, P. F. Morris (MEL 1023716); 7 km from Binna Burra, on rhe
Beechmont Road, 12 June 1979; Rogers 216l; Binna Bu¡¡a horse paddock, on Alphitoma at the
rainforest margin, l7 June 1979, Rogers 2155.-New South Vltales:45 km north of Chillingham, May
1979, Steoens2966,2967; Dorrigo lo Megan Road,7 miles north of Dorrigo,2g October 1967, Filson
7667 (MEL 1023718); Mt. Vilson, September 1904, J. Gregson (NSW L400ó); Mosman, August
1894, F. R. lvL Wilson (G); Bulli June 1904, cleel (NSw L4007); 13 km north of Nowra along
Highway 79, on twigs of Acacia sp., Elix ls4B (J.A.E.). victoria: Mt Drummer, I8 km east of cann
River township, on Acacia 2l November r9i8, I. A. Elix 5222 (J.Ã.8); Lakes Entrance, 6 November
1901, R. A. Bastow (MEL 9170); Lake war var, F. R. M. LVi,lson (NSw L3995); cunninghame,
À{arch 1888, F. R. M. IZilsoz (NS\V L3991; cunninghame, in a gully near rhe lake, March 1888,
F. R. M. IZlson (NSW L4000), F. R. M. IZlson (NSS? L3989,L3ggQ L3991).

6. Haematomma similis Bagl.
Nuoao G. Bot. ital.7:218(1875); type: Ethiopia, Abita, Keren, on wood, c.4,500 fr, 1870, O. Beccari
[plante de Paese dei Bogos no 79] (Fl-holotl'pe).
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Haematomma puniceunt var. subinnatun ,lVlalme, Arh. Bot. 294(6): 33(1937); type: Uruguay,
Colonia Risso, 1895, Ba (S-lectotype, selected here).

Haematomma puniceumvar. subarthonioideum Zahlbr., Ann. Crypt. Exot. 5:250 (L932); type British
East Africa, Bura, B. Schroder 284 (V-lectotype, selected here).-Haematomma suba¡thonioideutn
(Zahlbr.) Hillmann, Reprium noa. Spec. Regni aeg. 49: 36( 1940).

' Haematomma subtile,Bagl. 'appears to be an invalid name used by Dodge (1971: 42) in error for 1{.
similis.

(Figs 2F,4F)

Thallus white to greenish-grey, smooth or areolate, without soredia, corticate.
Apothecia immersed or rarely becoming adnate, never constricted at the base,

sometimes confluent or very irregular; disc red (usually vivid red), epruinose; asci
eight-spored; spores helically coiled, asymmetric, ûve to seven transversely septate,
30-4'5 x 3-5 pm.

Chemistry: atranorin, perlatolic acid, divaricatic acid (or rarely atranorin and
imbricaric acid), acetone soluble apothecial pigment A. (Epithecium pigment K+
grey-magenta, insoluble.)

The type of H. similis is a small thallus, I mm diam, with three to seven septate
spores, 25{0 pm long, and contains atranorin and imbricaric acid. Imbrica¡ic acid
appears only as a sporadic variant in Australian material, but this difference in
chemistry is thought insufficient to warrant separation.

The type of H. puniceuÌnvar. subinnatum differs from the type of H. simiJis only
in that it contains no imbricaric acid; it has only atranorin and pigment A. The type
of H. puniceum var. subarthoniodeum Zahlbr. is chemically identical to the type of
H. simiJis, and is also morphologically very similar.

In Australia this species occurs almost exclusively in a strip within a few kilo-
metres of the coast north from Sydney.

Addi¡ional specimens examined: Queensland: Kuranda, on trunk of forest tree,27 July I976, Elix
2636, (l.A.E.); Port Alma on bark of Ceiops, I0 June 1975, Rogers 78ó; The Hummock, 9 km east
north-east of Bundaberg, 30 May 1977, L R. Telford 53808 (cBG 7702635); Frazer Island-
!Øathumba Creek, on bark of Ceiops, 14 ìVlay 19i5, Steztens 6ll; Mary River Heads, on bark of
Aaicennia, 17 May 1975, Steoens 59ó; Noosa River, Noosa, on Aaicennia at edge of a glade, 28
December 1975, Steaens 2365; Aramanga Waterfall, 20 km from Gayndah, May 1979, Steoens 2977;
I2 km west ofOakey at Brookvale Park, 2ó February 1980, B. Ballingall 3674, (CBG 8004597); Bribie
Island (Pumicestone Passage) on Callitis at the warer's edge, 1979, Sîeaens 2980; 2 km sourh of Amity
Point, Stradbroke Island, on bark of Auicennia ntarina, ló May 1973, Rogers 2006; Serpentine Creek,
Cribb Island, on bark of Ceiops, 19 September I9?5, Stncns 1072; Nudgee Beach on Cupaniopsis
anacardioides, S Àugust 1975, Rogers €v Scarleu 4382; ùtud Island, MoretonBay, Steaens 2982; Sugar
lVtill Road, Eagle Farm, on Casuarina, 19 December 1975, Rogers {s Scarlett 7379, on Atphitonia
excelsa, l9 December 1975, Rogers {y Scarlett 73ó5; Scrub Rd and Mountain Rd, Belmont, oi Acacrc,
ll November 1975, Rogers @ Scarleu 5751;3 mile Scrub [: Ashgrove] Brisbane, F. R. M. Wìlson
(NSV/ L4010); Hannan St, Grovely, on Alphitonia excelsa,l5 December 1975, Rogers {t ScarletrT0l4;
Ugly Gully in ^\loggill State Forest, on rainforest tree, 3 February 1975, Rogers €x Beasley 1226;'Vhyte
Island near gasometer, on Aoicennia,20 July 1978, Steaens 2592; Botanic Gardens, F. R. M. Wilson
(NSW L4009); Nlonterey Àvenue, Thornlands, on Ålphitonia excelsa,3l October 19i5, Rogers @
Scarlett 5518; Tingalpa C¡eek on Aaicennia, 12 Nlarch 1975, Rogers {r Beasley 513l; Goodna, ,F. R.
lvL lYilson (NS'ùø L3996); Little Rocky Point, Jacobs !?ell, on coastal fringe Brugiera, Steaens 1373,
/4/S.-New South Wales; Hastings Point, Cudgefa Creek on Aaicennia,20 August 1977, Steaeru
1972; Vhalebone Vharf, Port Macquarie on Aaicennia twigs, 22 August L977, Steaens 1991,2978;
Tuggerah Lakes, September 1904, J. Gregson (¡¡SW L4004); Manty on fig rree, I August 1897,
F. R. ,V. tZlson (NS\V L1012); ùlanly, Augusr 1897, F. R. ù1. lVilson (NSW L400i).
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- ,{ full list of specimens examined is lodged in the National Herbarium of Vicroria (MEL) and in rhe
Library of rhe British Lichen Society.

7. Haematomma sorediatum R. W. Rogers sp. nov.
ediatus, co¡ticatus. Apothecia sessilia, basi
prominens, integrum vel distortum; discus

:ï:?:"'J-å',ii;,i#.'#:'ï,.ü'.1îTf, lî.,t

TYPus: Australia, Victoria, Lakes Entranc., 
"O 

lLi..¡n Notolea oaøa, ü.lgg9 F. R. M. lvilson(MEL 916g-holotypus).

(Figs 2G,4G)

Thallus white to grey; chinky or granular; sorediate, corticate.

. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, to I mm diam, thalline margin well
developed, or somewhat irregular; disc orange-red, epruinose. Asci eightispored.
Asc_ospores helically asymmetric, rransversery eight to rì septate, 5o-70 x +-z ¡r-.chemßtry: atranorin, placodiolic acid, acetone soluble apothecial pigmenfu A
and B. (Epithecium pigment K+ purple-grey, soluble.)

--Jhis. 
spe-cies is apparently an endemic of the Lakes Entrance a¡ea of south-eastern

Victoria. No collections have been made this century.
H. sorediatun differs from f/. Ieparioides (vainiô) Vainio in that H. sorediatum

contains placodiolic acid and aranorin, whereas H. Iepaio¡rdes contains only
atranorin.

Additional sPecimens examined: Victoria: Lake Tyers, on bark of pomadeis apetala,March lggg,
F. R. M. IZlsoz (NSW L3999);Lake Tyers, on bark, Maich 1888, F. R. M. rasoz lNsw L3gg3).

8. Haematomma stevensiae R. W. Rogers sp. nov.
Thallus alb
bullatis, es is aliquando valde

excipurum 3-1*i^lt:i:T'
Ascósporae er)' Ascl ö-sPon'

acidum per nens, acerono-sorva pigment, ¿..11. ôttn::|,Ïiepithecii K + magentum vel griseo-magentum, esolvum) ' -
Typus: Australia, Queensland, Sunset Beach (proxime Mackay) Eimeo Beack Creek ad corticem

Rhiz op hor a, I 4.viii. I 976, G. N. Stezt ens 2970 (MEL I 03 I 2ó9-holotypus).

(Figs 2H,4H)

Thallus crustose; white to yellow-grey or grey-green; indeterminate; areolate togranular, the granules somerimes becoming strãngly'bullate; withóut soredia;
corticate.

Apothecia sessile to almost sub-pedicillate, to 25 mm diam; thalline margin well
developed, entire, disc 

-orange-red (or rarely red), epruinose. Asci eight-spored.
Ascospores straight or helical, asymmerric, ûve to i 5'sepìate, 50-65 x a-l s pm.

chemisny: atranorin, perlatolic acid, divaricatiå ,.íd, no acetone soluble
apothecial pigments. (Epithecium pigments K + magenta ro grey_magenta,
insoluble.)

This species is knou'n only from mangroves in tropical eueensland, where it is
apparently common. The species is named in honour of Nell St.u.ns, w-ho has made
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a major contribution to the knowledge of lichens of mangrove communities in
Australia.

Additional specimens examined: Queensland: Trinity Bay (MEL 9167); The Haven, Hinchinbrook
Island on barkof Aegiceras, Steoens; Side Catwalk, Hinchinbrook Island on Rhizophora, 1979, Steoens;
Eimeo Beach Creek (Sunset Beach), ontall Excoecaia on land fringe of grove, 16 July 197ó, Steoens
2968, on bark of old Rhizophorø on land fringe, 14 August 1976, Steoens 2969; Corio Bay, on
Excoecaia agallocha, l8 June 1974, D, Tarte; Keppe| Sands, on bark of Excoecaria, l0 June 1975,
Rogers 774,778.

I wish to thank Dr ]. A. Elix for the loan of specimens and assistance with cbemistry and Ms C.

Scarlen and Ms G, N. Stevens for collecting specimens for the study. Mr O. Vitikainen kindly made

notes-concerning the holotype oî H. puniceum for me, and sent me a section of an apothecium for
examination. I a¡n also grateful to the following institutional herbaria for tlre loan of material: BM, CBG,
FI, G, H, MEL, NSW, PERTH, PRE, S, TUR, UPS, VER, and V. The Latin diagnoses were
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON HAEMATOMMA IN AUSTRALIA

Eight corticolous species of the genus Haematomma have previously been

relorted in Australia (Rogers 1982).It has become apparent that to date no

saxicolous Haematomma have been found in Australia: some saxicolous

marerial, which had been provisionally identified as Haematomma in various

collections is referrable to Protoblastenia.
Material examined since my original publication has resulted in a signifi-

cant change in the known range of H. sorediaturn and the discovery of nerv

species in rain forest near Brisbane.
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ffaematornma sorediatum R. W. Rogers

Described from material collected in 1889 by F. R. M. Wilson near Lakes
Entrance in Victoria, this species was known only from that area and had not
been collected this century. It was feared that it might be extinct, since the
Lakes Entrance area has been the subject of severe wildfires several times this
century. However, a recent collection can now be cited: Marie Island N. P.,
1'5km north-west of summit of Mt Maria, uppermost Counsel Creek,
42"36'5, 148"05'E, aln. c.300m in rather humid creek with Eucalyptus
ainúnalis, Acacia melanoxylon and Pomaderuis understorey¡ on trunk of
Pomaderris apetala,ll March 1981, ¿. Tibell11358 (UPS). Maria Island is an
inshore island off the south-eastern coast clf Tasmania. The specimen is small
with small apothecia closely resembling the type. It is likely that this
inconspicuous species will be found in other areas of Eucalyptus forest with a

P ontaderris ap et ala understorey.

ffaernatornma bubalinurn R. W. Rogers sp. nov.

Thallus albidus vel griseus, rimosus vel granulosus, corticatus. Apothecia sessilis, basi constricta,
usque ad I mm diametro; excipulum thallinum prominens integrum; discus apparanter
bubalinus, sed rubroaurantiacus et dense luteo-pruninosus. Asci 8-spori. Ascosporae helico
in asco, asymmetricae, 9-15 septataer 50-70x34'5pm. Atranorin, acidum placodiolicum
continens; pigmentum epithecii K-.

Holotypus: Australia, Queensland, Mt Mee State Forest (27'17'5, 152'45'E)' on the bark of
Alphit onia ex celsa by side of track in rainforest, 9 June I 98 1, R. lY. Rogers 2298 (MEL)'

Thallus white to grey, chinky to granular) corticate. Apothecia sessile, con-
stricted at the base, up to I mm diam, thalline exciple prominent, entire, disc
plane, apparently buff, but reddish-orange with a dense covering of yellow
pruina, Asci eight-spored. Ascospores helically asymetric, 9-15 septate,
50-70 x3-4'5 pm.

Chemisny: Atranorin, placodiolic acid, no acetone-soluble pigments.
Epithecium K-.

Additional specinen examined: Queensland: Mt Mee, State Forest, on bark of Alphitonia
excelsa, by side of track in rainforest, 10 July 1981, R. W. Rogers 22ó1 (BRIU).

This species resembles H. puniceum (Ach.) Massal. in gross morphology,
thallus chemistry and spores. It is, however, quite distinct as it has a dense
layer of bright yellow pruina overlying the disc, lacks acetone-soluble pig-
ments in the apothecium, and shows no K reaction in the epithecium. The
species looks superficially very like Lecanora chlarotera s. lat. as the somewhat
red disc shows through the yellow pruina, although there is no red coloration
visible in mature apothecia except under magnification. It is currently known
from only two collections from the same location, both on Alphitonia excelsa at
the margin of rain forest. The forest in which the collections \À/ere made has
since been destroyed and replanted with Araucaria. A search in other similar
regions has so far failed to find more material.

I wish to tlank Dr L. Tibell for sending me the Tasmanian collection of H. sorcdiatum.
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R¡r¡n¡xc¡
Rogers, R. lø. (1g82) The corticolous species of Haematomma in Australia. Lìchenologist l4z

ll5-129.
R. W. Rogers*

*Botany Department, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia.

TYPIFICATION OF USN^EI COMPRESSI TAYLOR

In the protologue of (Jsnea comþressa Taylor, Taylor (1847) stated 'Thallo
pendulô, lineaii, compresso, cinereo, dichotomo, elongate articulato, ramis

tasi angustatis, acuminatisJ patentibus; gemmis granulatis; apotheciis

terminalibusJ planiusculis, concoloribus, pruinosis, malgine ciliatis, extus

laevibus'. Additional details include '. . . thallus 4-5 inches long, ultimate
branches short, at right angles to stem) joints attenuated at each end, rough

with numerous granular buds. The flattened and iointed stems distinguish
this from Usneafiorida Ach''

The syntype material preserved ar rhe Farlow Herbarium (FH-TAYL)
consisrs-of ihree specimins: (1) from Nepal, lVallich (Fig. 1), (2) from
Mysore, wight (Fig.2), and (3) from Norfolk Island, A. Thomsozr (Fig. 3).

The three specimens are mounted on separate sheets. There are no

annotations by Motyka on any of them.
We have examinea the thrêe speci tens and find them different from each

orher. The specimens from Nepal and Norfolk are fertile (with apothecia) and

lack isidia, while the specimen from Mysore is sterile, isidiate and corresponds

to (Jsnea ùismolliusculø Zahlbr. in morphology and chemistry. As it is sterile,

the specimen from Mysore is eliminated from consideration as a candidate for
lectoiypification as the protologue indicates a thallus with apothecia.

Altirãugh Motyka diã not examine any of the three specimens at FH, in the

discussion under (Jsnea uassula Mot' he reports 'In herb. Mrill. Arg' adest

specimen (J. compressae, ad ipso auctore speciei Ii.e. Taylor] determinantum,
quod ad hanc speciem pertinet. Haec non est tamen vera U. compressa) narn
jrimaria (J. compressa e Nepaul Indiae Orientalis provenit et sit possibile

species ex affinitàte (J. thomsonii; mihi est ignota' (Motyka, 1936-38: 591).

The specimen in the herbarium of Müller (G) seen and cited by Motyka is a

dupiióate of the one from Norfolk Island' \Whether this duplicate seen by

N1åtyka and the one at FH are identical has not been confirmed by us, but
tvtotyt a referred that specimen to U. crassula Mot., which has a K- medulla

while the specimen at FH has norstictic acid (K+ red) in its medulla. The
specimens ìt FH from Nepal and Norfolk Island need to be discussed

iít-a-oit the protologue of the taxon for lectotypification. Both the specimens

have articulãte branches, granular papillae, terminal pruinose apothecia

with ciliate margins and a smooth receptacle, but there is a difference in the

branching habit. The Nepal specimen reflects a lax dichotomous branching at

intervalsihe inter articulate region flattened by compression (probably due to
pressure at the time of collection) and the presence of white pseudocyphellae;

while in the Norfolk Island specimen, 8-10 major branches arise compactly
from near the base, are almost equal in length, slightly compressed but not
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THE LICHEN GENUS HAEMATOMMA IN NE\ry
ZEALAND

R. \ry. ROGERS* andJ. K. BARTLETTI

Abstract: Five species of the lichen ge¡;i¡s Haematomn ¿ Massal. s./. (Ascomycotina,

Lecanoraceae s./.) are reported for New Zealand. Two new species H. alpinum and

H. saxicola are described, and If, sorediatum is reported from New Zealand for the

trst time, Two other species, H, babingtonü, and I/. hilare, are also reported. All
five species appear to belong to the }/. puniceum group, Pseudoplacodiolic acid is

reported in the genus Haematomma for the fust time.

fntroduction

The genus Haematomma MassaL (Lecanoraceae s./.) has been used to accom-

modate a range of species having lecanorine apothecia and spores with three or
more transverse septa. Many of the species have red-coloured apothecial
discs, although the pigments may differ in different species. It is clear that the
genus is quite heterogeneous, and should be divided into several genera.

Hafellner (1984) has erected the family Haematommaceae based on the genus

Hoematomma ly'rassal, lectotypified on H. uulgare Massal. (i.e. H. ochroleucum

(Necker) Laundon). It is clear that the species in the H. puniceum group are

quite unrelated to H. ochroleucumi apothecial ontogeny is different, as is the

aìcus apical apparatus. Haematomma as known in Australia and New Zealand
is probãbly ráfèrrable ro the family Scoliciosporaceae Hafellner. Clarification
oftaxonomic relationships withinthe broadgentrs Haematommawill necessarily
be a prolonged process as interrelationships are worked out within the
Lecidéaceae s./. and the Lecanoraceae s./. No modification of the genus is

therefore proposed here, but it is used in the sense of Zahlbruckner (1927-8).

The lichen genus Haematomma has been reviewed recently for New
Zealand, by Galloway (1985), and for Australia by Rogers (1982' 1985).

Galloway recognized three species for New Zealand: .F1. babingtonii and H.
hilare, both of which are endemic to New Zealand, and -F1. subpuniceum which
was described from South America. None of the nine species reported by
Rogers were found by Galloway to occur in New Zealand. Zahlbruckner
(1941) described H. hilare and reported,Ff. babingtonii, H. puniceum and H.

)unicáu* var. rufopallens from New Zealand: however, examination of most of
the collections he cited revealed only H. hilare and H. babingtonii.

Following the collection of material of H. sorediatum from the North Island
it was decided ro undertake a revision of all available collections. Material was

therefore borrowed from CHR, AK, CANUC and BM. The private collection
of J. K. Bartlett (abbreviated here as JKB) was also available.

*Borany Departmen!, University of Queensland, S!. Lucia, Queensland 40ó7, Australia.

f ó Grove Lane Pakuranga, Auckland, Nerv Zerland.

oo2+-282gi861030247 +Og $03.00/0 o 1986 British Lichen Societ-u-
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All material was subject to examination by thin-layer chromatography
(t.l.c.) using the standard methods of Culberson (L972). After initial sorting of
collections by this method a selection of specimens was examined microscopi-
cally and the K reaction of the epithecium observed (Rogers 1982). Colour
terminology is based on Kornerup & Wanscher (19ó7).

Anatomy and Morphology

Thallus: Quite variable in most species, ranging from thick to thin; usually
somewhat granular, especially in H. saxicola and I{. babingtonii. Only one
species, H. sorediatzzz shows the development of soredia. The thallus of 1/.
hilare is usually very thin' often almost invisible.

Apothecia: Sessile in all species reported for New Zealand. The margin is
clearly lecanorine in all species, sometimes becoming quite thick. Pruina are
developed very strongly on the discs of H. babingtonü, although the amount
may decrease with age. Absence of pruina is a useful character for the
separation of H. alpinum from H. babingtonü.

Ascospores : Elongate structures with 2-5 transverse septa in H. alpinum, H.
babingtonä and H. saxicola, or up to 1l-15 transverse septa in H. sorediatum
and .Ff. hilare. Spores of all species are illustrated in Fig. 1.

Chemistry: Both apothecial and thalline chemistry is of interest in this
genus. The apothecia of H. hilare and.F/. saxicola contain a substance which

O ZOpm

Frc. l. Spores of the species of Haunatont¿ra known from Nerv Zealand, drarvn from the type
specimenineachcase: A, H.alpinun;B,H.babingtonii,C,H.hilare;D,H'sorediarwn;8,H.

saxtcola.
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123456
Flc. 2. Diagram illustrating thin-layer chromatographic characteristics of the species of
Haematommã in New Zealand. l, H. alþinum;2, H. babingtonüi3, H. hilare;4, H. saxicola;5, H.
sorediatuml6, control. A, Atranorin; U, unknown in H. hilare; Pl, placodiolic acid; Ps, pseudo-

placodiolié .óid; D, divaiicatic acid; a, acetone soluble pigment; b, acetone soluble pigment; N,
norstlctic acid.

results in the epithecium producing a long-lasting magenta coloration that
remains in or near the epithecium when a section is irrigated with K. The
epithecia of the other species all turn purple-grey when irrigated with K, the

cãlour flowing out of the section and fading rapidly, in or near the epithecium.
An apotheciai pigment which is UV* gold on a t.l.c. plate has been found in
all species from Ñew Zealand, except H. hilare. All species except H' hilare

show the presence of atranorin in the thallus. Pseudoplacodiolic acid is
present in F/. babingtonii and H. hilare, whereas H. sorediatum and H.
alpinum conrain placodiolic acid. Divaricatic acid occurs in H. saxicola.

Characteristic t.l.c. patterns for the five species are shown in Fig. 2.

Biogeography:Four of the five species (H. alpinum, H. babingtonii, H' hilare

and F/. laxiiolò are apparently restricted to New Zealand- H' sorediatum is

otherwise known only from a few collections from Tasmania and Victoria
(Rogers 1985). Within New Zealand the three relatively common species

àppã"t ro have relatively distinct distributions. H. sorediatum occutrs north of
3b; and at a single location in the far north of the South Island. H ' babingtonii

occurs sourh oi n. sorediatum in the North Island and is widespread in the

South Island, where it is common at low altitudes. H' alpinum, on the other
hand is restricted ro rhe South Island, and is found only at high altitudes' This
distribution pattern closely correlates with temperature variations' It appears

that the species are never sympatric.

Key to the species of Haematornma in New Zealand

Section through apothecium fleetingly K * purple-grey
Section through apothecium K+ magenta

A
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3(2)

2(r)

4(1)

Thallus sorediate.
Thallus esorediate

Disc densely pruinose
Disc epruinose

Thallus saxicolous
Thallus corticolous

THE LICHENOLOGIST Vol. l8

ï':"l"T'iî': "?
H. babingtonü (p. 251)
. H. alpinum (p.250)

. H. saxicola (p.25a)
H. hilare (p.253)

The Species

flaematomma alpinum R. W. Rogers sp. nov.
Thallus albidus vel cinereo-griSets, rimosus vel granutosus, esorediatus, corricalus. Apothecia
sessilia, basi constricta, usque ad I mm diameuo; excipulum thallinum prominens, integ'rum vel
distorrum; discus au¡antiaco-ruber vel ruber. Asci 8-spori. AscoJporae hellcae ìr, 

"r"o,asymmetricae F4 transeptae 3G40 x2.T4.0 ltm. Atranorin, acidum placodiolicum conrinens.
Pigmentum epithecii K+ magenteum esolvum.

_ T¿Pus: New Zealand, Dry Creek Ridge, Mt Torlesse, on Hymenanthera alpina,c. 300G4000
fr, M. Sutherland (TIELT L2l5-holotypus).

(Figs lA,3,5A)
Thallus crustose; white to yellow-grey, indeterminate, areolate to granular,

esorediate, corticate. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, up to 2.5 mm
diam; thalline margin well developed, entire or somewhat distorted, disc

35

\
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F¡c.3. Distributionof F/. sorediatum(a),H.alpinum(r),and H.hilare (À) inNew zealand,.
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reddish-brown, epruinose. Asci 8-sporcd. Ascospores helically coiled in the
ascus, asymmetric,T4 transseptate, 3f40 x2.54'0 ¡tm.

Chemistry: atranorin, placodiolic acid, epithecium fleeting K* purple-
grey, acetone soluble apothecial pigment UV+ gold on t.l.c. plate.

This species is known mostly from twigs of Hymenanthera at altitudes of
100f1300 m in the central spine of the South Island, hence the name
alpinum. Thalli are usually small and on twigs. Superfrcially like .F/.

babingtonii, H. alpinum differs in the absence of pruina from the apothecial
disc even when young, and in containing placodiolic acid, whereas .Ff.

babingtonii has the apothecium almost always heavily pruinose, and contains
pseudoplacodiolic acid.

Additional specímens examined: South Island: Molesworth, on dead branch of Discaria, 18 xt
1945, H. H. Allen (CHR ló21l0); Castle Hill, on Hymenanthera, H. H. Allen (CHR 398327); Dry
Creek Ridge, Mt Torlesse, on Hymenanrhera alpina, M. Sutherland (!øELT L2l5B); Mt Peel,
Canterbury, Easter 1965, Graeme Martin (CHR 398321); Hawkden Ra. 4500 fit,2 xä 1978 John
Cåtld (CHR 397035); Old Man, 3700 ft, P.C. (CHR 384405).

I{aematornrna babingtonii Massal.

Mosk. Obs. Isp. Prir. 362 260 (1863); type:-ad truncos arborum N. Zelandia, lY. Colenso
(VER-holotype).

H. puniceum sensuZahlbntckner (1941), non(Sw.) Massal.
H. puniceum var. rufopallens sensu Zahlbruckner (1941), zoa (Nyl.) Vainio.

(Figs lB,4,5B)
Thallus crustose, white to yellow-grey, indeterminate, areolate to granular,

esorediate, corticate. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, up to 2'5 mm
diam; thalline margin well-developed, entire or somewhat distorted, disc
pinkish-white to brownish-red, strongly white pruinose especially on young
apothecia. Asci 8-spored. Ascospor¿s helically coiled in the ascus, asymmetric,
T5(4) transseptate, 3040 x 2'54'0 pm.

Chemistry: atranorin, pseudoplacodiolic acid; epithecium fleeting K+
purple-grey, acetone soluble apothecial pigment UV+ gold on t.l.c. plate.

This species is quite distinctive in almost all cases as the discs of the
apothecia are normally heavily white pruinose, although in some older apothe-
cia the pruina are present only as faint traces close to the margins. In some col-
lections the thallus is rugose and quite thick, such collections also showing a
thick and irregular margin to the apothecium. Specimens with thin smooth
thalli and thin smooth margins may be found at the same location, and
because a continuum of variation can be shown to link the two extremesr no
taxonomic rank is proposed for them.

This species is common and widespread, especially in the South Island,
where it is found mostly at lower altitudes than.F/. alpinum.

Selected specimens examined: North Island: Whakapapaiti Valley,4l50ft, i 1974, on beech,.B.
W. Hayward (AK); Headwaters of Whangamomona Stream on podocarp in dense podocarp
forest c.300m,23 ix1976,J. K. Bartlet¡ (JKB); Horopito, on rimu in podocarp rernnânt, c.

900 m, l6 v 1980,J. K. Bartlett 31978 (JKB); Rangitiki Gorge, on Sophora c. 800 m, 7 üi1979,J.
K. Bartl¿tt 2I74lc (JKB); edge of wood near Nfatamui, on living Hoheria sexstylosa,28 iv 1884,
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Frc. 4. Distribution of -É1. saxicola (I) and H. babingtonii (O) in New Zealand.

W. Colenso 1677 (!øELT L2227); Te Kaikokirikiri on Plagianthus, W. Colenso 5044 ('ùøELT
L2229). South Island: Owen Range, headwaters of Gorge stream, c. 1000 m,27 i 1982' J. K.
Bartlert (JKB); Lake Rotorua, 16 xi 1966, D. Galloway (CHR 2ó6599); Molesworth, on
Hyntenanthera alpina,20 ü 1941, H. H. Allen(CIIP.241756); Spotswood, on branches l0 vii
7958, A. J. Healy 581477 (CHR 241751); I km south of Mt Palm, Lowry Peaks Range, on dead
shrub, 24 i 1 980, J. A. Elix 6900 (CANUC, CHR 2671 l7); Castle Hill, 790 m, on dead matagouri,
9 vi 1980, J. A. Elix 8483 (CANUC); Lake Coleridge,35km north of Methven, on matagouri
shrubs, 550 m,26 i 1980, r. A. Elix 7634 (CANUC); Lake Rubicon, on Aristotelia fruticosa,2 xi
1969, L. B. Moore (CHR 162151); Mt Torlesse Range, l7 viii 1961, R. Prickett (CHR 398328);
Kowai Bush, near Springfield, on Rióes uua-crispa,26 rri1962, A.J. Healy ó2/178 (CHR 398335);
Gully behind Diamond Harbour, Banks Peninsula, on bark of Sophora microphylla, T2 iv 1962'
A. J. Healy 621213 (CllP. 398332);4 km south of Akaroa, 660 m, on shrubÉ in open grassland, 8 i
1980, J. A. Elíx 6672 (CANUC); Alford Forest, on beech bark, l7 ix 1977, Galloway (CFIR
240317); Mt Somers, on Cytissus scoparius,T ix 1962, A, J. Healy 621262 (CIIR ló0464); Lynn
Srream, south of Rangitata River on Discaria, 13 v 1964, A. J. Healy 64/93 (CHR 398324); rù7est

of Arundel, on Malus sylaestris,13 v L964, A. J. Heaþ 64/84 (CHR 398301); north of Mt Peel, on
PirLosporum,30 xii 1940, A.J. D. Barker (CHR 241758); D. Galloway (CHR 378570); Paradise,
on matagouri, 1200 ft, 25 t,üi 1970, J. Cåtld (CHR 384429); rù(/aitati, sea-level, on willow bark,22
vi 1969, J. Child (CHR 384439); Verter Burn on twigs, 2400 ft,2l vi 1933' J. S. Thomson 361
(CHR 241760); Saddle Hill near Dunedin, on bark of Hoheria angustifolia,77 v 1933' J. S.

Thonson 147 (CHR 162831); summit of Mt, Maungatu on Hymenanthera alpina, 25 iv 7935'

J. S. Thomson 2020 (CHR 241757); Abbots Hill, Dunedin, on Pseudopanax crassifolium, J.
Thontson 932 (CHR 398334); Lake lVaihola, sea-level, on willow twigs, l4 ix 19ó9,J, Cl¡tld (CHR
384435); Manuka Gorge between lfaitahuna and Milton, on Cyrissøs scoþaríus,7 ix 1962, A. J.
Healst 621266 (CHR 160461); Kaiwera near Gore, on willows, 30 ix53, til. Martin 777,783 (CHR
398342); Conical Hills, Otago, on tree lrunk, G. B. Razulings (CI P.241762).
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Flaematornma hilare Zalr,lbr.
D¿¡tþschr. Ahad. lViss , ,lfuth.-nat. K/ 104: 267 (1941); type: New Zealand, Otago, Silver Peaks,
on Nothofagtts nenziesit, c. 500m, J. S. Thomson V82 (CHR 241752-lecrotype; V-isolecto-
tvpe).

(Figs 1C,3,5C)

Thallus thin, film1', white to greyish, without developed granules or areoles,
esorediate. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, up to 2 mm diam; margin
thin, usually entire; disc reddish-orange to brownish-red; occasionally \ryith
sparse white pruina. lsci 8-spored. Ascoþor¿s helically coiled in the ascus,
5-13 transseprarer 3G-60 x2'5-4.0 ¡tm.

Chemistry.' Atranorin, pseudoplacodiolic acid, unknowns; epithecium K *
magentar without acetone soluble apothecial pigments.

H. hilare is a particularly distinctive species, its apothecial disc is very
much more orange than other species, and its thallus is very thin and filmy.

O I 2mm

Ftc 5 Hrrbit of: À..Ë1 olpirttrtrt;8, H babingtoníi:C. H hilarelD,Il sa-ricoi.z; E, L! ;.tr,'.i:,trunt
.\ll phtrtographs lre ro the samc sculc
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Only two species in New Zealand, H. hilare and H. sorediatum, have spores
with I l-13 transsepta. This species is clearly rare, being known from only two
locations.

Additionat sþecimens examined: South Island: Hawdon River, Arthurs Pass Narional Park, on
rrunk of No¡åofagus solanderr, 610 m, Tibell 9458 (CHR 378553); Silver Peaks, near Dunedin, on
Nothofagus menziesii, c.500m, J. S. Thomson (CHR 378554, ?isotype),6 xii 1936, H' H. Allen
(cHR 378553).

ffaematornrna saxicola R. W. Rogers sp. nov.

Thallus albidus vel cinereo-griseus, rimosus vel granulosus, esorediatus, corticatus. Apothecia
sessilia, basi constricta, usque ad I mm diamero; excipulum thallinum prominens, integrum vel
discus aurantiaco-ruber vel ruber. Asci 8-spori. Ascosporae rectae vel helicae in asco, asym-
metricae 2-5 transeptae20-30x2.54 pm. Atranorin, acidum divaricatum continens. Pigmentum
epithecii K+ magneteum, esolvum.

Typus: New Zealand, Pandora Beach, Mangonui Co., N. Auckland, sea level on coastal rocks
5 m above high tide, 14xü L979,J. K. Bartlett 29161 (\ùøElT-holotype).

(Figs lE,4,5D)
Thallus white to grey, continuous to somewhat a¡eolate or granular;

esorediate, corticate. Apothecia sessile, constricted at the base, to l mm diam,
margin well-developed, entire, sometimes disappearing on older thalli,
brownish-red to reddish-brown, epruinose. Asci 8-spored. Ascospores helically
asymmetrical, l-5 transseptat e, 25-35 x 3-5 ¡tfJ).

Chemistry: atranorin, divaricatic acid; epithecium K* magenta.

H. saxicola is the only saxicolous species known for the genus in New
Zealand.It is clearly related to the normally corticolous H. puniceum grolup,
and not to the saxicolous H. aentosum group of the subarctic and alpine
Northern Hemisphere. H. subpuniceum (Müll. Arg.) B. de Lesd. is another
apparently similar species reported from South, Central and North America
(Müller-Argoviensis 1888, Bouly de Lesdain 1929, Culberson L964), but that
species differs in the absence of divaricatic acid. While the presence or absence
of an orcinol paradepside would not normally be considered sufficient
grounds for the separation of two species, in this case the wide disjunction of
the collections has also been taken into account. The species is confined to
coastal rocks of the far northern parts of the mainland and adjacent islands.

Additional specimens examined : Three Kings: Great Island on cliffs 100 m above sea-level, B. €r
G. Hegwood (AK); South-líest Island on summit rocks, I xii 1970, D. J. Galloway (BM); Great
Island, south-east slopes above cove on coastal cliff, xi 1970, D. J. Galloway (BM).

Ilaernatomrna sorediatum R. W. Rogers

Lichenologist t4; 128 (1,982); type:-Australia, Victoria, Lakes Entrance, ad corticem Notolea
ouata,iii 1889, F. R. M.lYílson (MEl-holotype).

(Figs 1D,3,58)
Thallus white to grey, chinky or granular; sorediate, corticate. Apothecia

sessile, constricted at the base, to I mm diam, thalline margin well-developed,
entire or somewhat irregular; disc orange-red, epruinose. Asci B-spored.
Ascospores helically asymmetric, 8-14 transseptate, 50-70 x 4-7 pm.
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Chemistry.. atranorin, placodiolic acid; epithecium K * fleeting purple grey,
acetone soluble apothecial pigment UV + gold on t.l.c. plate.

This is an inconspicuous species, known otherwise from a single collection
in Tasmania, and a few lgth century collections in Victoria. It is ãistinguished
from all other Australasian species by the production of small oibicular
soralia. The species is apparently quite common in the norrhern part of the
North Island, but shows an inreresring disjuncrion to the vicinity oiplrporrg"
in the South Island. A number of other species show a similai disjunctio"n,
including Thysanothecium hookeri, Teloschistes flaaicøns, Megalosporá
bartlettii, S tict a b abing tonü, Li cheno thrix ridlei, P s eudo cyphell aria riom aþnri,
ând Parmotrema mellisü.

Additional specimens urch Rd. scenic reserve, near Kaitaia , c.200 m,
L5 ä 1976, J. K. Ba t Taratara, on Rhopalostylus,23} m, 3 v 19g4,
J. K. Bartlett 2857 | llocladus, c.250 m, t+lä WZ,1. k. Bartletí
31478 (JKB); Mamuka_platê?u near Rororua, on bark of tawa, c. 1200m, 14 vil, ß7g, J. K.
Bartlett 20216c (JKB). south rsland: Kaihoka Lakes, on Rhojalostglus sápida, ,, to^,i. rc.
Bartlett 31496 (JKB).

Material for this study was kindly made available by the following herbaria: AK, BM,
CANUC, CHR, G, IøELT' Dr J. A. Elix identified pseudôplacodiolic acù as a metabolit á ¡" U.
babingtonii. Mr A. Steginga assisted with t.l.c. studies.
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HAEMATOMMA AI\,ID OPHIOPARMAz
TWO SUPERFICIALLY SIMILAR GENERA OF

LICHENIZED FUNGI

R. W. ROGERS* and J. HAFELLNERI

Abstract: The genus Haematomma Massal. (type species: H. ochroleucurz (Necker)

Laundon) includes the pantropical and subtropical H. puniceum gtorlp, but differs in
a range of characters including ascus structure, paraphyses, and chemistry from
Ophioparma Norman (type species: Ophioparma aentosa (L') Norman). The
differences are such that a new family Ophioparmaceae Rogers & Hafellner is

described wit}- Ophioparma as its type genus, and the circumscription of the family
Ilaematommaceae Hafellner is emended to take these changes into account. The
combination R osellinula kalbii (Hafellner) comb. nov' is proposed.

'Introduction

The generic name Haeffiatommc Massal. was proposed originally to house two
species) Haematomma aulgare Massal. (i.e. ,FI. ochroleucum (Necker) Laundon)
and /l. aentosum (L.) Massal. (Massalongo 1852). Since that time, many more
species have been included in Haematomma without any detailed consider-
aiion of the circumscription of the genus. The great diversity of species in
Haematomma was appreciated by Culberson (1964) who recognized four
sections in the genus.

It has become clear that Ho.ematomma as currently applied is a collective
genus consisting of species with some morphological similarities which ought
ro be segregated (Rogers & Bartlett 1986). rVhen discussing this problem Rogers

& Bartlett (1986) erroneously associated the type species of Haematonltna, H.
aulgareMassal, with the H. ventosum grovp. On this basis, after considering the

characterization of Haematomma and the family Haematommaceae in
Hafellner (1984), they suggested that the subtropical species of Haematomma
(the /{. puniceum group) should be transferred out of the genus Haentatomma

and the family Haemarommaceae, perhaps into the family Scoliciosporaceae.

To clarify the situation we have examined material from three species groups

within rhe genus, H. ochroleuczrn (Necker) Laundon representing the holarctic
ochroleucum groupr H. puniceum representing the widespread subtropical
puniceum group, and FI. aentosum representing the arctic-boreàl ¿-eiltoSlttTt

group.
From these obselvations (Table l, Figs i-3), it became apparent that the

punicetmt group was indeed closely related to the ochroleucum group, and could
be retained in the genus Haemalomnta.Theaentosum group, however, was very
different, and must be segregated into its own genus, for which the name

Ophioparma Norman is available. Because of its distinctive ascus structure, the

*Borany Deparrmenr, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland 4067, Australia.

f lnstitut für Botanik, Karl-Franzens IJniversität, Holteigasse 6,Grzz A-8010, Austria.

OO2+-2829i88/020167+08 $03.00/0 o 1988 British Lichen Society
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Attribure

Ecology
Disrriburion
Substratc prcfcrcncc

Reproduction
Sexual
Vegetative diaspores

Excipulum type
Proper exciple
Thalline exciple

Hymenial characters
Asci

Paraphyses

Spores
K reacrion of epihymenium

Red pigment
Hypothecium

Pycnidia
Ostiole of pycnidium
Conidiophores

Chemistry
Atranorin
Thamnolic acid

Lichenicolous fungi

H. ochroleucum
group

Holarctic
Most species corticolous) a few

saxicolous

Apothecia rarely developed
Soredia

Thin
Thick and permanenr or aspicilioid

Lecanora-type, usually poorly
developed

Thin, richly branched and anasto-
mosing, nor thickened a¡ the tip

Often helically twisted
K+ magenta in hymenial gel

Acetone insoluble
Hyaline

IØithout green pigment
Vobis type V

Present
Absent

Rosellinula kalbii*

H. puniceum
group

Tropical-subtropical
Most species corticolous, a few

saxicolous

Apothecia commonly developed
Soredia

Thin
Thick and permanent or aspicilioid

Lecanora-type, well developed

Thin, richly branched and anasro-
mosing, not thickened at rhe tip

Often helically twisted
K+ magenta in hymenial gel,

or K* purple-grey crystals
rapidly fading in solution

Acetone insoluble
Hyaline

IØithout green pigment
Vobis type V

Present
Absent

Rosellinula kalbii*

Ophioparnn

Arctic-boreal
Saxicolous, mostly on siliceous rocks

Apothecia commonly developed
Absent

Thick
Thick or absent

Ophioparma-type

Thick, with few bianches and anasro-
moses, thickened at the tip

Sometimes twisted
K+ blue crystals fading to magenra

and dispersing in solution

Acetone soluble
Pigmented

IØith green pigment
Vobis type VI

Absent
Present or absent

Muellcrella pygnaea

*Rosellinula kalbii (Hafellner) Hafellner & Rogers comb. nov. Basiony m: Rosellinielta kalbii]Hafellner, Herzogia 7: 152(19g5).
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A

\

tr a

B

Flc. l. Haematomma puniceutr (Ro¡ers 884, BRIU). A, young ascus and paraphyses; B, maturg

,r.orpor.; C, conidiopho.., 
"nà 

cônidia [see also Fig. 3E]. Amyloid parts of the ascus stippled'
Scale: l0 Fm.

genus ophioparmø is best placed in a, new family ophioparmaceae Rogers &

Éafellneì. Co.rr.qrr..rt ,tpott these decisions, emended descriptions of the

genera Haematomrna and Ophioparma are necessary'

Ernended descriPtions

flaematomrnaceae Hafellner

Beih. Noua Hedwigial9:281 (1984)'
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FIc. 2. ophioparna uentosa (santesson 31089, BRIU). A, young ascus; B, paraphyses; c, marure
ascospore; D, conidiophores and conidia. Amyloid parts of thè asc.,s stipþled. Scale: l0 pm.

Lichenized ascomycetes containing a coccoid green algal symb iont. Thallus
crustose. Apothecia sessile to immersed, proper margin thin, thalline margin
usuallywell developed, disc pigmented red. Asci of rhe Lecanora-fype with an
I + tholus, distinct ocular chamber and axial mass, encased in I + blue gel;
eight-spored. Paraphyses richly branched and anastomosing. Arrorp"orrí
hyaline, transversely scprate, without a halo.
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D
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A

FlC. 3. Haematomma ochroleuceum. A, young ascus B, paraphyses; C, mature ascospore
(Magnusson, Lich. Sel. Scand. .no.74, GZU). D, H. ochroleucum v^r. þorphtrium, contdia
(Buschardt er al. s.n.,GZU).E, H. puniceun conidia (Kalb, Lich. Neotrop. no. 17, GZU); see also

Fig. 1C. Scale :10 ¡rm.

ffaernatornrna Massal.
Ric. Lich. Crost.:32 (1852)

Type species: Haematommaaulgare Massal. (lectotype, selected by Fink 1910:

186). [ : Haematomma coccineum (Dickson) Körber , Haematomma ochroleuutm
(Necker) Laundon.l

Haematomma sect. Haematomma sensu Culb., Bryologist 662 226 (1964)'

E
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(Figs I & 3).

Lichenized ascomycetes. Thallus crustose, corticate, with or without soredia.
Apothecia with an open disc, sessile or adnate to immersed in the thallus; the
disc red, round or somewhat irregular; proper exciple thin, thalline margin well
developed and coloured like the thallus in species with sessile apothecia, less

developed to absent in species with adnate to immersed apothecia; hymenial
layers with a red acetone insoluble pigment mostly concentrated above the
ascus tips; hypothecium hyaline. Paraphys¿s less than 2 pm thick, richly
branched and anastomosing, not thickened at the apices. Asci of the Lecanora
type, rholus I + blue with an ocular chamber and faintly I + blue axial mass.
Ascospores hyaline, transversely 3-25-septate, thin-walled usually helically
coiled in the ascus. Pycnidia immersed with ostiole region red (K * magenta) or
hyaline, never with a grccn pigmcnt; conidiophorcs type V (Vobis 1980).

Ophioparmaceae R. W. Rogers & Hafellner fam. nov.

Ascomycetes lichenisati algas coccales continentes. Thallus crustaceus. Apothecia sessilia; discus
sanguineus vel castaneus; margine proprio crassa; margine thallino presentia vel absentia. Asci
tholis amyloideis, sine 'masse axiale' et 'chambre oculaire', gelatina amyloidea circumdati,
octospori. Paraphyses crassae, parce ramosae et anastomosantes. Ascosporae hyalinae, aciculares,
transversaliter septatae, non halonatae.

Typus familia e: O phioparma Norman.

Lichenized ascomycetes with coccoid green algal symbiont. Thallus crustose.
Apothecia dark blood red to chestnut, sessile, proper margin thick, thalline
margin present or absentl Ascus with an I + blue tholus, without an ocular
chamber, axial plug or ring structure, encased in I * blue gel, eight-spored.
Paraphyses thick, little branched, with thickened apices. Ascospores hyaline,
broadly acicular with transverse septa, helically contorted in the ascus, without
a halo.

Ophioparma Norrnan

Nytt Mag. Naturu.T:230 (1853);type species:Ophioparmaoentosa (L.) Norman (lectotype selected
by Hafellner 1984: 283).

Lepadolernma Trevisan, Riu. period Lao. I. R. Acad. Padua lz 267 (1853); type species:
Lepadolemmaaentosum (L.) Trevisan (lectotype selected by Hafellner 1984).

Haematommasecf,VentosaCulbrBryologist661229(1964);typespecies: Haematommaaentosurn
(L.) Massal. (holotype).

(Fig.2)
Lichenized ascomycetes. Thallus crustose, corticate esorediate, Apothecia

sessile, disc round to irregular, blood red to chestnut brown, proper margin
thick, concolorous with the disc, thalloid margin present or absent, con-
colorous with the thallus; hymenium pigmented orange to umber throughout;
hypothecium hyaline in the upper parts but pigmented rose to buffin the lower
parts. Paraph1,5¿s 1.5-2'5 ¡rm thick, rarely branched and anastomosing, some-
what thickened at the tip. Asci with an I * blue tholus, but without an ocular
chamber or axial mass. Ascospores hyaline, thin-walled) transversely 3-7-
septate. Pgcnidia immersed; ostiole region pigmented dark green (pigment
K-,HNO3 * purple-red); conidiophores type VI (Vobis 1980)'
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Additional European taxa requiring inclusion are:
Ophioparrna lapponica (Rasänen) Hafellner & R. W. Rogers cornb.

nov.

Haematomma lapponicum Rasänen, Ann. Acad. Sci.fenn., A,34(4):67 (1931)

Ophioparma ventosa var. cuprigena (Poelt) Hafellner & R. W. Rogers
comb. nov.

Haentatomnaaentosumvar.cuþrigenun Poelt, Verh,zool.-bot.Ges.Vien95¿ll2 (1955).

Discussion

It is apparent from Table I that Haematomma as treated here (including the
H. ochroleucum gro:up and the H. puniceun group) is an homogeneous genus,
although the two groups differ somewhat in distribution pattern and in the
degree to which reproductive effort is concentrated in vegetative propagules.
The H. puniceumgroup is found in both Hemispheres, mostly in the tropics and
subtropics, but is known (e.g. F/. infuscum, H. sorediatum) from cool temperate
areas in both Australia and New Zealand (Rogers & Bartlett 1986, Rogers 1982,

1985), and from alpine areas of New Zealand (^F1. alpinum, Rogers & Bartlett
1986). The H. ochroleucum group is found in cool, coastal holarctic
regions, and can be considered ecologically to be a northward extension of the
H. puniceum grolrp, occupying essentially similar habitats. The variation in
conidial morphology in material determined as H. puniceun (Figs 1c & 3e)

is puzzling: it may be that these are actually different species, or that
Haematommahas dimorphic conidia in at least some species.

Some species of the H. ochroleucum gtoup have extensive development of
soredia, the whole thallus effectively dissolving into sorediain H. ochroleucum.

Apothecia are normally rare in this group. In the H . puniceum gtolJp soredia are

rare, occurring in small punctiform soralia on a few species; apothecia are

common in all species.
fn contrast to Haematomma, Oþhioþarmø is restricted to the Northern

Hemisphere where it is found in arctic-boreal regions and, whereas most
Haematomma species occur only on bark, all species of Ophioparma are
restricted to rocks. In Ophioparma thete are no vegetative diaspores, and

apothecia are common.
All species of Haematomma examined have a thin proper exciple and either

have a well-developed thalline exciple or are aspicilioid. This contrasts with
Ophioparma, in which a thick proper exciple is always presentr and in which a

thalline exciple may or may not be present.
Hymenial characters are critical for the demonstration of differences

between the genera. Haematomma has a Lecanora-type ascus, although in
the ,F1. ochroleucum group the apical apparatus of the ascus may be poorly
developed. Such poor development is not uncommon in the asci of species

which rely primarily on vegetative diaspores for their propagation (e.g.

Hypocenomyce). The ascus of Ophioparmc is quite different, having rvell-
developed amyloid structures in a continuous dome over the apical region (Fig.
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2), with no ocular chamber or axial mass visible under a light microscope. This
is a distinct and different ascus type, here named the Ophioparma type.

When comparisons are made between these two genera it is apparent that
they have very little in common besides a more or Iess red apothecial disc (but
with different pigments) and acicular, transversely septate spores. It is likely
that the brown-fruited European species until now referred to Haematomma
ought to be placed in the genus Loxospora Massal., and that the east Asian
species with brown fruits ought also to be transferred to another genus.

Specintens examined: Haernato¡ntna ochroleucurn (Necker) Laundon: Sweden: Bohuslän, par.
Stala, Varekil, on perpendicular or slightly overhanging rocks, l7 July 1928, A. H. Magnusson
[Lich. Sel. Scand. no.74, as H. coccineum var. ochroleucum], (GZU), H. ochroleucun var.
porphyríunt (Persoon) Laundon: Norway: Hordaland, Iusel Stord, Sandvikag, Gem. Fitjar,
rù(/ald und Felshange aus teilweise metamorphen Gestein, 10 September 1976, A. Buschardt, P. M.
Jørgensen €t J. Poelt, (GZU).-H. þuniceutn (Ach.) M.assal.: Australia: Queensland, Keppel
Sands on bark of. Rhizophora, l0 July 1975, R. lV. Rogers 884 (BRIU); Brazil: Sao Paulo, Serra da
Mantiqueira, bei der Stadt Campos do Jordao, etwa 150 km NE von Sao Paulo, 1700 m, am Rand
eines feuchten Cerrado, 25 May 1978, K, Kalb €e G. Plöbst lKalb, Lich. Neotropici no. l7l
(Gzu).-Ophiopartna oentosa (L.) Norman: Norway: Éträriedalen, Tannas parish, between
Giertebaune and Rössvålen, (c. ó km \ù7 of Mt Stora Mittåkläppen) c. 980 m, on roiks on an alpine
heath, I August 1984, R. Sanresson 3/089 (BRIU).

Professor R. Santesson kindly provided the material of Ophioparmaøentosausedin this study. The
differences in ascus structure between Ophioparma and Haematommafirst became apparent when
R. Rogers was a guest on a Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst fellowship in Professor Dr A.
Ffenssen's Laboratory in Marburg. J. H.'s contribution to this work was aided by a University of
Queensland travelling fellowship.
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The Genus PYxine (Physciaceae'

Lichenized Ascomycetes) in Australia

R. W. Rogers

Botany Department, University of Queensland'

St Lucia, Qld 4067.

Abstract

Following mìrPholog
ascomycetes) are reco

following taxa are re

var. rinodinoides Yai

lenta R. W. Rogers is described and the new name
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Sterile material is more difficult to determine but Pyxine does have a number of attributes

that help to identify specimens. First, many species contain lichexanthone in the upper

cortex, and therefor. råu.t uv+ gold; no oitr.i loliose Physciaceae show this, Species of
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norstictic acid. Dirinaria also produces triterpene

sekikaic acids.
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It is clear that Dirinaria is the genus closest to Pyxine in terms of both apothecial structure
and chemistry. Both Dirinaria and Pyxine are genera of the tropics and subtropics, and have
at times been combined (e.g. Stirton 1898). Examination of collections from the Brisbane
area showed that the genus Pyxine in Australia was in need of careful study, although a great
deal of ground work had already been done by Stirton (1898), Imshaug (1957), Swinscow
and Krog (1975a, 1915c) and Kashiwadani (t977a-1977c).

Materials and Methods

In this study taxa have been delimited by examination of alarge number of Australian collections
of P1'¡in¿. Having established the number of species in Australia, and what are the limits of their
variation, type materials from Australia and elsewhere were examined in ordcr to find appropriate names
for the species. The result is a relatively broad species concept, with the type sometimes representing
an extreme variant of the taxon as in the case of Pyxine retirugella. The species descriptions given here
are, therefore, not descriptions ol the type bul a description which circumscribes the taxa as they appear
in the Australian environment.

Most-of the material examined was collected by the author or by Nell Stevens. Collections were
borrowed from other Australian herbaria, CANB, NSw, MEL, BRI, PERTH, and the herbarium of
Dr J. A' Elix in the Chemistry Department of Australian National University, abbreviated CANUC. The
Australian material in BM was examined and that in G borrowed for study. If no location is indicated
specimens are housed in BRIU.

Full synonymies are not given: those names reported for Australia are disposed of, and synonyms
discovered during the study indicated. Many additional synonyms based on modern species concepts
are reported by Swinscow and Krog (1975a).

Type specimens were kindly made available for this study by BM, G, FH, ups, o, w, H, s, GLAM,
TNS, TUR and C.

All specimens were examined under u.v. light and where material permitted, thin-layer
chromatography (TLC) and microchemical spot tests were performed on the thallus.

Thallus Morphology

The thallus is normally composed of neatly radiating subdichotomous to linear lobes,
although irregular substrates and age disturb this pattern. The lobes are often noticeably
crenate or complicate along the margins. They are commonly more or less ffat, although
P. convexior and P. pungens are characterized by convex lobes. The colour of the lobes is
fairly uniform white to pearl grey or dull yellow. (Colour terminology is after Kornerup and
Wanscher 1967.) The lower surface is black, except in P. nubila, usually with plentiful, well
developed black rhizines.

Soredia, pustules and isidia occur in a continuum in this genus. The intermediate forms
have been noted by Kashiwadani(1977a) and by Swinscow and Krog (1975a). Some species
show well developed soralia, which may be orbicular and laminal as in some p. retirugella
collections (Fig. a) or orbicular and pedicillate as in others. The closely related p. consoiians
shows pustules, often with proliferating tissue on the margins. P. subcinerea shows marginal
soralia that appear to develop from the marginal pseudocyphellae, often spreading continu-
ously along lobe margins (Fig.9) but in other cases remaining discrete. P. cocoes produces
laminal and marginal erose soralia (Fig. 5) which may form extensive sorediate paiches. In
P. sorediqta the soredia are marginal and very coarse, although sometimes they are restricted
to the tips of marginal lobules and may look rather like insidia (Figs 6 and 7). The soredia
of P. coccifera have their origin in the pseudocyphellae and are brilliant red (Fig. 8).

Soralia are sometimes restricted to older parts of the thallus, with extensive non-sorediate
areas near the perimeter. Great care must therefore be taken when looking for soralia, and
very small thalli ought to be matched to both sorediate and non-sorediate descriptions.

In the Australian material only P. isidiotenta shows true isidia. In this species the isidia
are thin somewhat branched cylindrical structures (Fig. l0). Isidium-like pusrules are devel-
oped in P. consocians (Fig. I l).
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Pseudocyphellae are common in a number of species but the degree o1 development is

very variable. Species should not be separated on differing degrees ol pseudocyphellation as

the character varies greatly from lobe to lobe on the same thallus' Marginal

pseudocyphellae, which appear as a white line along the margin of the lobe, are especially

.o*rnon. They often carry over onto the upper surface as short white lines (Fig. l2) which

may link up irregularly or more or less reticulately (Fig. l3). In some cases the

pseudocypheilae develop as cracks or splits between ridges. This is particularly marked in

ihe p, retirugetla complex, in which the type of P. retirugel/a shows an extreme development

of reticulate pseudocyphellae. P. coccifera commonly shows deeply split pseudocyphellae

(Fie. 8).- -CoÍour 
of the medulla is fairly constant within a species. Three colours can usually be

distinguished: white, yellow and buff. ln P. coccifera, the medulla is white except immedi-

ately under the pseudocyphellae where it is red.

Pruina is present in most species, the amount varying from specimen to specimen and lobe

to lobe. It may be present in continuous sheets, e'g. in P. cocoes (Fig' l4)' or only in a sparse

scatter of crystals as in P' linearis (Fig. l5).

Apothecium MorPhologY

Variation in apothecium morphology has been well discussed by Swinscow and Krog

(1g75a) and there is little to add. It is clear that the nature of the margin of the apothecium

is variable, sometimes with an apparently thalloid margin and sometimes without one. The

margin is in all cases lecanorine but eften without algae and carbonized, thus appearing

lecideine. In the past many species have been created on the grounds of a margin coloured

like the thallus or not; such separations are spurious, a single thallus often having apothecia

of both forms. The presence of an 'internal stipe' (Imshaug 1957) has been found to be a

useful taxonomic attribute.

Chemistry

Cortical chemistry is an important taxonomic character in Pyxine, the presence or absence

of atranorin or lichexanthone being a useful character for identifying species.

lvledullary chemistry is variable within and between species. The medulla may contain

norstictic acid, testacein, triterpenes and pigments. Testacein is the unknown UV + sub-

stance reported by Swinscow and Krog (1975a), first isolated from Pormelia testacea

(J. A. Etix, personal communication). Triterpenes are present in all species except P. nubila'

but in variable quantities. They appear to be constant or present as only a limited number

of variants in a species,

Medullary chemistry is regarded here as a confrrmatory character only. Neither the pres-

ence or absence of norstictic acid or testacein nor a different pattern of triterpenes was

considered sufficient in itself to separate species. In this respect the treatment of chemistry

in this study is akin to that of Swinscow and Krog (191 5b) in their treatment of Usnea ra¡her

than their account ol Pyxinein East Alrica (Swinscow and Krog 1975a). Permitting chemical

variation within species has had particular significance in the P. relirugella and P. ntinuÍa

complexes, in which fewer species are recognized than would be ii the criteria used in some

other studies (e.g. Swinscow and Krog l9'75a; Kashiivadani 1911a) were applied'

The chemistry ol the species discussed in this paper is presented in Fig. l.

Distribution Patlerns

Virtually all of the collections ol Pyxine made in Australia are lrom a narrow band near

the coast. They were gathered mostly along the east coast except for a small number of

collections from the north and north-west, two lrom the extreme south-west and one lrom

Tasmania (Fig. 2).
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Fig. f . TLC of Pyxine species in Australia (except P. nubila). l, Control with norstictic acid and
atranorin.2, P.berteriana,3, P.coccdera,4, P,cocoes.5. P.consocians.6, p,convexior. T,
P. isidiolenla. S, P. linearis.9 and 10, P. minuta (2 chemoforms). ll, P. petricola. 12, P. pungens. 13
and 14, P. relirugella. 15, P. sorediala. 16, P, subcinerea. ø, atranorin, /, lichexanthone, rz, norstictic
acid, l, testacein. Unidentified spots are mostly triterpenes. Chromatogram run in 20: 3 toluene/acetic
acid mixture (solvent C of Culberson 1972) on Merck 5554 DC-Alufolien Kieselgel 60 F254 Plates.
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If the coastal strip is divided into segments representing climatic regions and the total

number of species ol Pyxine present in each is accumulated (Fig.2), it is apparent that the

genus shows its greatest development in the tropics and subtropics, which have a more or

less year-round rainfall. A number of species is also known from the 'Wet-Dry' tropics, a

region with an extreme winter drought and a relatively short wet summer season.

Only one species occurs in the cool-temperate region, Pyxine nubila, known only from

a single site in Tasmania. One species , P. subcinerea, has a disjunct distribution from

southern New South Wales to the far south-west of Western Australia.
On the maps of individual species it is likely that any disjunctions apparent along the

eastern and southern coasts where collections of lichens are numerous represent real distri-

bution gaps. However, gaps along the northern coast (e.g. in the Gulf of Carpentaria) may

represent gaps in collection rather than distribution'

Table 1. Distribution oÍ Pyxìne species within Australia and occurrence in other regions of species

known from Ausfralia

Sources: Japan (Kashiwa dani 1977 b, 1977c); Papua New Guinea (Kashiwadani 1977a): East Africa (Swinscow and Krog

t975ø, 1975c); Norrh and Mid America (Imshaug 1957)l Philippines (Vainio l913); South America (Malme 189?);

Hawaii (Magnusson 1955)
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The distribution of Pyxine in Australia (Fig.3) can be explained in climatic terms. The

genus occurs only in those areas which are at least seasonally humid and wet and warm

simultaneously. This explains the absence of Pyxine from the inland, from the south-central

coast and the western coast, which have a cool wet winter and a dry summer or are uniformly

dry all year round. Exceptions to this are Tasmania, where a single collection of P. nubila

(Fig. 3Ð is known from a region which is uniformly cool and moist, and the extreme south-

west of Vy'estern Australia where P. subcinereo occurs (arrowed in Fig. 3Ð.

In the north the seasons are strongly differentiated with a warm, very dry winter and a

hot wet summer. This climate supports a number ol species, one of which (P. coccifero,

Fig. 3A) is restricted to the region. Along the central and southern east coast rain falls

throughout the year, but tends to be mostly summer rain in the north and mostly winter in

the south. Along this strip species appear to be zoned in response to temperature trends: e.g.

P. retirugella (Fig. 3IÐ is restricted to the warmer northern coast and P. sorediata (Fig. 3I)

to the cooler southern region, except for a collection lrom the tropical highlands.
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Fig. 3. Distribution of species of
þxrze in Australia.
A, P. berleriona. B, P. coccifera.
C, P. cocoes. D, a P. consocians,
L P. convørior (arrowed).
E, P. isidiolento. F, tD P. Iìnearis,
L P. minuta (orrowed),
I P. nubilø (arrowed). C,
L P. petricolo (arrowed¡,
O P. pungens.

H, P. relirugella. I, P. sorediata.
J, P. subcinerea.
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Table I shows the distribution of the Australian species within Australia and in some

other regions. It is particularly striking that all but four of the species reported for Australia

are also known from East Africa. This is consistent \ryith the observation of Rogers and

Stevens (l93l) tt 
"t 

,n.Lpical and subtropical lichen flora of Australia shows a close affinity

with Africa. The disjuncidistribution of P. nubita between Australia and East Africa and

Saudi Arabia is extraordinary in this context'

Pyxine in Australia
13',7

Kcy to the Genus Pyxine in Australia

Thallus isidiate, pustulate or sorediate

Thallus without isidia, pustules or soredia """"
Thallus isidiate or pustulate (pustules pedicillate)

Thallus with laminal or marginal soralia """"''
Medulla white, thallus pustulate (cortex UV - ) '
Medulla yellow, thallus isidiate or pustulate

Cortex brownish grey, K-, with coarse soredia without isidia (UV-)
Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Mont. in Sagra

Cortex grey, K+ yellow, isidiate, without soredia (UV- ) .. Pyxine isidiolenta R. W. Rogers

l.
l.
2(r)
2.

3(2)

3.
4(3)

4.
s(2)
5.
6(5)
6.

7(6)

7.
8(7)

8.

e(6)

9.
lo(e)
10.

1l(l)
ll.
r2(r l)
12.
r3(l l)

Soralia red (cortex UV - )
Pyxine coccdera (Fée) NYl.

Soralia white, Yellow or grey .' 6

Medulla white.
Medulla yellow

Pyxine retirugella NYl.
Cortex K+ Yellow (UV-)
cortex K- (uv+ or uv-) "
Thallus pale greY to white, soralia nal and laminal, cortex UV + Pyxine cocoes (Sw') Nyl'

Thallus grey-brown, soralia marginal, cortex UV - Pyxine nubila Moberg

Cortex K+ (UV-). Pyxine linearis R. W. Rogers

Cortex K - (UV+ or UV-) t0

Soredia fine, white to pale yeltow (UV+) Pyxine subcinerea Stirton

Soredia coarsely granular, grey (UV-) . Pyxine sorediata (Ach.) Mont. in Sagra

Medulla yellow or brown
t2

Medulla white
l3

Medulla yellow, cortex K- (UV+) Pyxine berteriana (Fée) Imshaug

Pyxine pungens Zahlbr'

Cortex UV - Pyxine convexior (Müll. Are.) Swinscow & Krog
l4

Pyxine minuta Yainio

Pyxine pelricola NYl. in Crombie

13. Cortex UV+ ......'..
l4(13) Lobes (0'5 mm broad' without pruina

14. Lobes l-2 mm broad, heavily pruinose '

Pyxine berteriana (Fée) Imshaug' Trans. Am' Microsc. Soc. 56,254 (1957).

Circinaria berteriana Fée, Ess. Cryptog. Ecorc. Exot. offic. 128 (|824), Hototype,' on bark of

Quassia (G)'
PyxinemeissneriTuck.exNyl.,Ann'Sci.Nat.Ser4,ll'255(1859).LectotypeiWrighl95,Cl]b^

(FH).
Pyxine cocoes vaf . meissneri (Tuck. e.r Nyl.) Tuck., Proc. Amer' Acad' Arts Sci' l2' 166 (1877)'

pyxine cocoes vat. endoxantha Müll. Arg., Flora 65, 318 (1882). Holotype: Nouv. caledonie,

Balade, l88l , Vieillard (G)'
pyxine meissneri var. rinodinoiides Vainio, Suom' Tiedeak. Toimit' A(6), 69 (1915)' Holotype: f ndias

occ. S. Jan. ad corticem arboris prope coral Bay (caroline),22'2'1906' Raunkiaer' (C)'

(Fie. l6)

Thallus up to 100 mm diameter composed of radiating lobes usually forming a neat

plaque but sometimes irregular; lobes 0'5-l'2 mm broad, greenish grey or yellowish grey to

silver-white, branching subdichotomous' commonly discrete, rarely imbricate' adnate to the

substrate, concave ,o 
-.onu.*; 

psettdocyphellae marginal and also irregularly distributed as
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linear to subreticulate, white lines on the upper surlace; pruina sparse on lobe tips or absent;

devoid of isidia, pustules and soredia. Medulla yellow or light yellow. Apothecia very

common, up to I .5 mm diameter, margin commonly devoid of algae and black but some-

times with an algal layer when young, and thus coloured like the thallus, disc ffat; internal

stipe colourless to brown, K-; ascospores 15-22 x 6-8 pm.

Chemistry: lichexanthone, triterpenes; cortex K-, UV* yellow; medulla K- or K+
reddish, PD - .

Substrate: bark.

Selected Specimens Examined (Fig. 3,4)

NoRTHERN rERRrroRy. 12 km NE. ol Gunn Pt Rd on turn-off 6 km N. of Koolpingah, on Acacia

auriculdormis, 3.v.1983, C. Scarlelt s,n.; Howard Springs, 1982, N. Stevens s.n.; Kapalga Landing on

Barringtonia acutangula,5.v.l983, C. Scarlett s.n. euEENsLANo. Cook District: Endeavour River at

MclvorRiverroadcrossingl0.5kmfromCooktown,4.ii.lgS3, D.Verdon 5429(CANB);CookDis-
trict, Four Mile Beach, I km S, of Port Douglas, undulating foredunes, on coconut palm trunk,

6.ii.1983, D.Verdon 4438 (CANB); Cairns harbour, sea level on mangrove trees, 25.viii.l9'16' J.Elix

2576 (CANUC); Bellenden Ker District, Austral. or. 1899, F. M. Bailey (G); Mission Beach on

Excoecaria, 2l.viii.1978, N. Stevens 2673; Hinchinbrook Is., N. end of Wet Desert on Ceriops,

N. Stevens J58l; Toomba, on the bark of a bottletree, c. 300m, 31.vii.1976, N. C. Slevens; Dry Creek

Rd, Bowen, on Rhizophora apiculata 25.vüi.19':,4, N. Stevens j962;Keppel Sands (Fitzroy R. estuary),

on bark of Excoecaria, 10.vi.1975, R. Rogers 773; Port Alma on bark of Rhizophora, June 1975'

R. Rogers 700iBoyne R. estuary south of Gladstone on bark of Aegiceras,lO.vi.l975, R. Rogers 824;

NoosaSound,deadtwiginmangroves,JunelgT2, D.Tarles.n.;MaroochydoreYachtClub,Maroochy
pt, on branches of Avicennia,22.vüi.1976, N. Stevens 1314; Mud ls. on Ceriops lagal, l8.vä1.1918'

N. Stevens 2763; mangrove swamp I mile N. of Dunwich, North Stradbroke Is. on bark of Avicennia

marina,lo.viii.l972, R. Rogers 2037iYictoria Point, l9 km SE. of Brisbane, Eucalyptus scrub, on tree

trunk, 19.i.1980, H. Streimann 9945 (CANB). NEw sourH wALEs. Hastings Point on old Avicennia,

20.väi.1977, N. Slevens 1944;Park Beach Coffs Harbour, on tree in coastal scrub, 29.vi.19'Ì7, J. Elix

34,¡8 (CANUC); Tamworth, Sept. 1909, J. L. Boorman s'¿' (NSW).

pyxine berteriana is a maritime species common on the east coast of Australia, where it

is rarely found more than 100 m from water. Most collections are from mangroves, but it

is also found on other trees on river banks and flood plains.

Australian material appears not to have testacein in the medulla, as reported by Swinscorv

and Krog (1975a) for African collections. The medulla does, however, react K+ pink to red-

brown in many collections as apparently does the type specimen. Pyxine pungens is

morphologically very similar to P. berteriana bul differs chemically in the absence of

lichexanthone, presence of atranorin, different triterpenes, and in having a distinctly

ochraceous not yellow medulla.
The holotype of Circinaria berÍeriana Fée housed in G is composed of three minute

fragments with a distinctly yellow medulla which turns pink with KOH. The thallus is minute

and poorly developed but cannot be shown to be different from the lectotype oî P. meissneri

Tuck. ex Nyl. which is a well developed thallus and clearly the same taxon as the Australian

material. The holotype of P. cocoes var. endoxantha li4ull. Arg. is small like the type of

Circinaria berteriana, and chemically identical to P. meissneri Tuck. ex Nyl. Pyxine

meissnerivar. rinodinoidesYainio is also chemically identical to Pyxine meissneri and, like

P. cocoes var. endoxqntha Mull. Arg., has apothecia with algae in the margin.

Figs 4-13. Thallus structures in Pyxine: all to same scale as Fig. 4. Fig. 4. Clobular soralia of

p.retirugella. Fig.5.Erosesoraliaof P.cocoes. Fig.6.Coarsemarginal soraliaof P.sorediata.Fig.T.

Strongly developed marginal soralia in P. sorediata. Fig. 8. Soredia developing in deeply frssured

pseudocyphellae of P. cocciJera. Fig.9. Labriform soralia of P. subcinerea. Fig. 10. True isidia oi
'p. 

isidioilento. Fig. ll. Pustules of P. consociars. Fig. 12. lvtarginal and laminal pseudocyphellae (white

markings) in P. retirugetta. Fig. 13. Subreticulate pseudocyphellae in P. linearis.
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P¡,xine cocciÍera (Fée) Nyl., Mem. Soc. Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg 5, 108 (1857).

Parmelia coccifera Fée, Ess. Cryptog. Ecorc. Exot. Offic., 126 (1824). Type not located

(Figs 8 and 17)

Thallus up to 60 mm diameter composed of radiating lobes forming a neat plaque or more
commonly irregular; lobes 0'4-1.0mm broad yellowish grey to grey or dull yellow in
colour, branching subdichotomous, Iobes usually discrete or almost so, sometimes scattered,
adnate to the substrate, usually convex; pseudocyphellae well developed on the margins and
in an irregular linear pattern over the lamina, exposed medulla vivid red (carmine), becoming
excavate and sometimes producing soredia; soralia laminal or marginal usually with vivid
red larinose soredia but sometimes developing yellowish grey granular soredia which in turn
grow into irregular isidia-like structures; pruina absent or very sparse. Medulla pale yellow
in upper layers, white below and vivid red close to pseudocyphellae and soralia. Apothecia
not known.

Chemislry: atranorin, triterpenes, cocciferin; cortex K+ yellow, UV-; medulla K- or
K+ purple in areas pigmented vivid red, PD-.

Substrates: sandstone and dead wood.

Specimens Examined (Fig. 3A)

NoRTHERN TERRIToRY. Koongarra Saddle Lookout, 2 km from Baroalba airstrip, on sandstone and
on wood, 7.v.1983, C. Scarlell s.n.i l2 km NE. of Gunn Pt Rd on turn-off61 km N. of Koolpingah,
on dead Acacia auriculilormis tree and on sandstone 3.v.1983, C, Scarlett s.¡r.; Kakadu National Park,
on sandstone, l9.vii.l98l, M. Day s.r. (CANUC). qureNsrnNp. Cook District, Chester River: E. of
Mcllwraith Range escarpment, on dead wood,28.vi.l978, C. Butler 4-t0 (CANB); Abbey Park, Cape
Melville, on dead wood, Aug. 1983, C. McCracken. wEsrERN AUsTRALTA. Prince Regent River Reserve,
NV/. Kimberley, Aug. 1974, A. George /2-t01 (PERTH).

Pyxine coccifera in Australia is restricted to those parts of the tropics with very marked
wet and dry seasons. It grows only on dead wood and rocks, suggesting a requirement for
xeric environments,

The vivid red pigment in pseudocyphellae and soralia characterizes this species and often
gives the whole thallus a reddish cast. As in some other species of Pyxine, the nature of the
asexual reproductive structures is obscure. In P. coccifera the excavate vivid red soralia
sometimes produce grey granular soredia which in turn appear to develop into irregular
coralloid isidia (cf. Pyxine sorediala) and even into lobules. Under these conditions ¡he
thallus shows isidiate soralia in the centre of the thallus and excavate farinose soralia on
younger lobes. No taxonomic status is recognized for such variants.

Pyxine cocoes (Sw.) Nyl., Mem. Soc. Imp. Sci. Nat. Cherbourg, 108 (1857).

Lichen cocoes Sw., Nov. Gen. Sp. Pl., 146 (1788). Holotype: Jamaíca, leg, Srvarrz (S).
Pyxine prominula Stirton, Trans. Proc. N.Z. Inst. 30,397 (1897). Holotype: India, corticola prope

Chinsurah P. Wau (BM).

(Figs 5, 14 and l8)

Thallus up to 60 mm diameter, composed of radiating lobes usually forming a neat plaque
but sometimes irregular; lobes 0'6-l'0mm broad, silver-white or yellorvish white, usually
discrete, branching more or less dichotomous, adnate to the substrate, concave to somewhat
convex, pseudocyphellae present on the margins and as scattered irregular rvhite lines on the
lamina; soralia develop lrom marginal and laminal pseudocyphellae, initially punctiform but
eventually coalescing into extensive patches; pruina usually present as glistening white sheets
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on young lobes but occasionally very sparse; isidia and pustules absent. lvfedulla rvhite.

Apotheciauncommon, to 1.5 mm diameter, margin usually without an algal layer and there-

fore black, disc flat; internal stipe colourless or brown, K-; ascospores, l5-22 x 6-8 ¡rm'

Chemistry: lichexanthone, traces of triterpenes; cortex K - , UV * yellorv; medulla K - '
PD-.

Substrates: bark and rocks.

Selected Specimens Examined (Fig' 3C)

NqRTHERN TERRITqRY. Kapalga Billabong, east of ruins in monsoon foresl, on Diospyros

calycanthus,5.v.l983, C. Scarlel s.n.; South Alligator Inn, on Cettis phitippensls 6.v.1983, C. Scarlett

s./r. euEENsLANp. Green Island, 2?'4 km NE. of Cairns on trees along the foreshore, 26.vüi.1976, J. Elix

2jg1 (CANUC); yorkey's Nob, l2 km N. of Cairns, on schist rocks along the foreshore ' 29.vüi.19'76'

J. Etix 2645 (CANUC); Trinity Bay Sayer s.n. (G); Boreen Point, Lake Cootharaba on Callitris,

N. Sleyens 2870;KinraraBasalt flow, 80 km SE. of Mt Surprise, July 1983, ?-. Kahn s.n.; Heron Island

on Casuarina equisetiJolia, s.i. 1985, E. Yeoman J2; Devils Kitchen, Noosa Heads National Park on

Casuarina,2.iv.t982, J. Etix 10386 (CANUC); Bribie Island White Patch, 1977, N. Slevens 1657;Cribb

Island on Avicennia,l9.ix.l975, N. Stevens 1093; Poin¡ Lookout on rocks in cliff overlooking beach,

4.xii.l98l, R. Rogers 2472;North Stradbroke Island, S. ol Dunwich, on bark of Avicennia, R. Rogers

& N. Stevens 529; St Lucia on Eucalyptus major,7.v.1975, R. Rogers & C' Beasley J2ó1; Sunnybank

onCasuarina, ll.xi.l975, R. Rogers& C. Scarlett 5837;Mt Cotton on Bauhinia,l6.xii.l975' R. Rogers

& C. Scarletf 7214i between Little Rocky Point and Jacob's Well on coastal lringe of Ceriops tagal,

17.i.1g77, N. Stevens 1482;Sotith Nobby, Miami, on clifflace exposed to the sea, 30.x.1981, R' Rogers

2402. Npw souru wALES. Richmond River c. 1896, Hodgkinson s.n. (G); Nambucca Heads Golf Course,

23.väi.l9jj, N. Stevens 2009. wrsrenN AUSTRALIA. Prince Regent River Reserve, NW. Kimberley, Aug'

lg'74, A.George 12301 (PERTH); Repulse Point, South Disaster Bay, Dampier Peninsula,23'vi'1981'

K. Kenneolly 7650, August 1974, A. George .t2J0l (PERTH)'

Pyxine cocoes is a variable species which appears to be favoured by at least some

urbanization. It inhabits a range of environments, and grows on a multiplicity of substrates'

Although not often collected from coral cays it is common on tree trunks on many of them

(E. Yeoman, personal communication), suggesting the species is a nitrophile, as trees on

co.al cays arå heavily used as bird perches. This is consistent with the observation that

urbanization favours the species.
pyxine cocoes is unlikely to be confused with other Australian species, as it has distinctive

punctiform or coalescing soralia, white medulla, and a UV + cortex. The morphologically

,i-ilu, African species P. katendei Swinscow & Krog, which has only laminal (no marginal)

soralia, has not been found in Australia.

Pyxine consocians vainio, Philipp. J. Sci. 8, 109 (1913). Holotype: The Philippines'

Comiran Island, Sulu Sea, ad corticem arboris frondosae, Sept' l9l0 (TUR)'

E. D. Merrill 7167. IsotYPes: BM.

(Fies ll and 19)

Thallus usually small, rarely up to 40 mm diameter, composed ol irregular lobes which

may at times form a discrete plaque; lobes 0'3-0'6 mm broad, yellorvish white or yellorvish

grey, often quite moniliform, branching subdichotomous' lobes discrete or imbricating, flat

or slightly convex; pseudocyphellae marginal and laminal, irregular or shorving a rvell devel-

oped reticulate pattern; pruina absent or on tips of lobes; pustules which may appear to be

isidia scattered over the lobes, often with marginal prolilerations. lvledulla white. Apothecia

rare, devoid of algae, ascospores 16-20 x 6-9 pm; internal stipe colourless, K-.
chemistryi atranorin, norstictic acid, triterpenes; cortex K+, UV-; medulla K+

yellow turning red Pd + '
Substrate: bark.
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Selected Specimens Exantined (Fig. 3D)

NoRTHERN rERRlroRY. Kapalga Landing on Barringtonia acutangulo, 5.v.1983, C. Scarlet! s.n.;
U'D.P. Falls, halfway up the eastern track to the top of the lalls, on Alphitonia excelsa,9.iii.l9g3,
C' Scarlelt s.n.; Koongarra Saddle Lookout, 2 km from Baroalba Airstrip, 7.v.1983, C. Scarle¡ s.n.;
opposite South Alligator Inn, l6l km N. of Arnhem Highway, on Cupaniopsis anacardioides. 6.v.1983,
C.Scarlell.t.r?.QUEENSL,Ar.¡p.ClaudieR.,CharleyTaylorsLanding,onmangrove,3g.vi.lgg3, N,Stevens
4205; S. end of Mcllwraith Range on bark of trees in a dry creek, aititude c.200m,28.vi.19g3,
N. Slevens 4210; Daintree River, 1882, F. von Mueller s.n. (G); Mulgrave River, lgg6, F. von Mueller
s.n. (G); Airlie Beach on rock near sea, July 1982, C. Scarlett s.n.; Russell Ck boat ramp (Bellenden
Ker area) on rainforest tree beside water, 6.vii.1983, Stevens 4272;Bellenden Ker District, lgg9, Baitey
J89 (BRI); mangroves at Noosa, on b¿¡lç, June 19'r.2, D. Tark 2A19.

Pyxine consocians is widespread especially along the northern coast of the continent. It
is morphologically and chemically related to P. retirugelta but can be distinguished by the
presence of well developed pustules or pustulate isidia. Marginal proliferations of the pus-
tules sometimes appear to be soredia but true soredia do not seem to be produced . pyxine
consocicns is chemically inseparable from some forms of P. retirugella: the relationships of
the group of species around P. retirugelra are discussed under that species.

Pyxine convexior (Müll. Arg.) swinscow & Krog, Norw. J. Bot, 22,52 (1975).

Pyxine cocoes var. convexior Müll. Arg., Bot. Jb. 20, 262 (1894). Hototype: D.O.Afr. (Tanzania),
Usambara, Holst 3137 (G).

(Fie. 20)

Thallus up to 50mm diameter, composed of irregular lobes; lobes 0.5-0.8mm broad,
white or pale grey, irregularly branched, discrete, convex, loosely adnate to the substrate,
sparsely pruinose or epruinose; isidia, soredia and pustules absent; without
pseudocyphellae . Medulla white. Apothecia common, devoid of algae, ascospores
15-20 x 6-8 ¡rm, internal stipe white, K-.

Chemisîry: atranorin, triterpenes; cortex K+ yellow, UV-; medulla K_.
Subslrate: bark.

Specimens Examined (Fig. 3D)

QUEENSLAND. Hinchinbrook Island, Missionary Bay, on Ceriops, Aug. 1979, N. Stevens 3404; on
Bruguiera, N. Stevens 3927.

This species is knorvn from only two Australian collections, both on Hinchinbrook Island.
The material is similar to but smaller than the type and quite different from any other taxon
reported from Australia. The species has a very distinctive range of triterpenes and is
chemically identical rvith P. reticulata (Vainio) Vainio, which, however, is sorediate. It is
apparently close to P. papuano Kashiwadani and P. philippina Vainio in its morphology;
however, P. philippina produces copious norstictic acid and different triterpenes whereas
P' papuana produces different triterpenes. More collections may allow clarification of the
taxonomy of this group.

P),xine isidiolenta R. W. Rogers, sp. nov.

(Figs 12 and 2l)

Thalltrs usque ad 80 mm diametro; lobi radiati, vel irregularis, latitude 0.3-0.7 mnr,
albofìavidis vel sttbffavogrisei, subdichotomi, discreti, laxe adnati vel ascendens, plani vel
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aliquanti convexi; pseudocyphellae marginalis et laminalis' subl

.prrinorrr; isidia vulgo erecta' cylindrica, simplica vel ramosa'

càespitosa.' Medulla flava vel subflava' Apothecia ad l'4 mm

algarum, atra, stipes internus flavus, K + rubescens' Sporae I

atranorin, triterpenae continens'
Holotype:Australia,Queensland.LittleRamsayBay.Hinchinbrooklslandonbarkof

Heritiera littoratis at sea level. l8.viii.l975, I. B. Cribb /1-18 (MEL) ' Isotypes: BRI' BM'

U.
Thallus up to 80mm diameter ol radiating or irregular lobes; lobes 0'3-0'7 mm wide'

pale yellowish white to yellowish grey, branching subdichotomous' discrete' loosely adnate

to the substrate or somewhat ascending, flat to somewhat convex; pseudocyphellae marginal

and raminar, irregurarrv rinear to more or 
"" 'îÏifih.i:",i::euiäîXi,:'fi:TiJ',lJ'i."iåi.

hout algae, disc slightly convex; internal stipe

K+ yellow, UV-; medulla K-, Pd-'

Substrate: bark in mangrove communities'

Specimens Examined (Fig' 3Ð

NoRTHERN rERRrroRy. Field Island, at the mouth ol South Alligator R. on Rhizophora stylosa,

30.iv.1979, E. Hegerl3110. QUEENSTA¡D. Little Ramsay Bay, Hinchinbrook Is' on bark or Heritiera

littoralis,l8.viii.l975,A'Críbb1l38;AfMSBroadwalk,HinchinbrooklslandonBruguiera,
23'viii,l9.79,N'iltevens1868,3403,34'03a,j439;BishopCreek,Hinchinbrookls.onRhizophora'
2j.väi.19j9, N. stevens 340j; Hinctrinbrook ls. on ceriops lagal, N. stevens 3440; N' end of wet

Desert, Hinchinbrook |s' on Ceriops tagal 358,14; Mandalay Point, near Mackay, on

Rhizophorastylosa,30.vi'1982,J.Conran¡;EimeoBeachonRhizophoraapiculota'
l4.viii.l976, N. stevens /gz0; Sunset Beach ( creek) on old Rhizophora, N' stevens 1867;

Eimeo Beach on Bruguiera, l4'viii'1976, N' Steve ' 3949'

The species is named for its often copious production ol true isidia (not pustules)'

P. isidiolenta is one of the few species of Pyxine to produce true isidia: the only other

with a coloured medulla is the saxicolous P' kibweziensis'

Specimens are notably variable from fragile lobes with thin, often recumbent isidia to

thick lobes with stout, erect isidia. It is chemically identical with Pyxine lineoris and is

possibly an isidiate species pair of that sorediate taxon, although no specimen was found

which showed the ve; targe thallus with strikingly linear greenish lobes that occurs at times

in P. linearis.
ThespeciesisknownfromHinchinbrooklslandwhereitisapparentlyverycommon'

lrom the vicinity ol Mackay, and by one collection from the Alligator River mouth' All

collections to date are from-mangroves (Bruguiera, Rhizophora, Heritiera and ceriops) in

regions of high rainfall.

Pyxine linearis R. W. Rogers, nom' nov'

PyxineretirugellaNyl.var.endoxanthaMüll'Arg'lormasoredio.saìvli.jll.Arg.,Bull.Herb.Boiss.
4 : 9l (1896). Lectotype(here selected): Queensland ,1887, Knight t6 (G)' syntypes: Queensland'

1881, Knighr 17 (G), Java, 1882 (G)'

(Figs 13, 15 and 22)

Thallusupto200mmdiameter,ofradiatinglobesusuallyforminganeatbutextenslve
plaque; loueì 0.3-l.2mm wide, grey to du[ yellow, linear or subdichotomous, discrete or

imbricate, slightly convex; laminal pseudocyphellae irregular ancl slightly developed to

reticulate and well developed, pruina sparse on iobe tips or absent; soredia in rvell developed
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orbicular laminal soralia; isidia absent. Medulla light yellorv to yellow' Apothecia rare' to

0'5 mm diameter, margin devoid of algae and prominent, disc flat'

Chemistry'. atranorin, triterpenes; cortex K+ yellow, UV-; medulla K+ pink' Pd-'
Substrote: batk.

Specimens Examined (Fig' 3Ð

eSEENSLAND. 
portland Roads on Ceriops,30.vii.l983, N. Stevens 4206; on Rhizophora apìculata,

30.vii.1983, N. Stevens 4207; dead branch, 30.vii.1983, N. Stevens 4209; Weipa in fringing forest,

25.vä.1974, R. Spechts.n.; Bingil Bay on bark of Ficus,23.vi.1983, N. Stevens 42lI; Eimeo Beach near

Mackay on Rhizophora apiculata, l4.vüi.19'76, N. Stevens 1967; Funnel Bay on Ceriops tagal'

C. Scarlett & J. Conran s.n.

pyxine linearis is a tropical species known from a few locations only, but is abundant in

the vicinity of portland Roads. All collections are from bark of mangroves or in coastal

forests. Specimens are quite variable in thallus size and lobe size but distinctly different from

other taxa reported in Australia. One specimen' Stevens 42ll from Bingil Bay, differs from

the others in that its lobes are rather contorted and overlapping, making it very similar in

appearance to the syntype from Java. The differences would not, horvever, justify a new

taxon at this stage.

As observed by Swinscow and Krog (19'75a) the species is close lo P. meissnerina but

differs in having very little or no pruina and laminal rather than marginal soralia, as well

as often having very marked pseudocyphellae and linear lobes. The material resembles

p. rerirugellabut has no norstictic acid, has a yellow medulla and is usually very much larger.

Pyxine mínuta vainio, Acta Soc. Fauna Flora Fenn' 7 (2), 156 (1890). Holotype: [Brazil]

Supra rupem prope Rio de Janeiro, Vainio 2// (TUR)'

catolechia pyxinoides Müll. Arg., Flora 34, 508 (1881). Holotype: Bresil, Apiahy' 1880' Puiggari

1237 (C).
Pyxine brachyloba Müll. Arg., Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. 32, l3l (1893). Lectotype (here selected): [costa

Rical Saxicole, San Marcos, Pitt 3470 (G). Syntype: BM'
Pyxine nitidula Müll. Arg., J. Bot. Fr.7,74 (1893). Hototype: [Nova Caledonia] saxicole, plaine

de la Tamoa, B. Balonsa (G)'

Pyxine microspora vainio, Philipp. J. sci. (c) 8, ll0 (1913). Holotype: [Philippines] Luzon,

Subprov.Benguet,propeCabayan,adlapides,McGregorss04(TUR)'Syntype:BM'

(Fie. 23)

Thallus, up to l5 mm diameter, of radiating lobes which usually form a neat plaque but

sometimes aggregate; lobes 0'2-0'5 mm broad, white to pale grey, greyish yellow or beige,

branching subdichotomous, discrete or slightly imbricate, closely adnate to the substrate,

plane; pseudocyphellae marginal and sometimes laminal, not reticulate; pruina sparse and

subterminal or absent; ¿evoi¿ of isidia, pustules and soredia. Medulla white. Apothecia

very common, up to 0.8mm diameter, with a distinct black margin and plane disc when

young, emarginate and convex when older, never with a margin coloured like the thallus;

internal stipe not developed, subhymenial layers K-, ascospores l0-15 x 5-8pm'

chemistry: lichexanthone, triterpenes; cortex K-, UV+ yellow; medulla K-, Pd- '

Substrale'. rocks in open communities.

Figs 14 and 15. Thallus structures in Pyxine: to same scale as Fig. 4. Fig. 14. Extensive development

of"pruina on lobe tips of P. cocoes. Fig. 15. Sparse development of pruina of lobe tips of P. linearis.

figs tO-Zf. Habit ol Pyxine species: all to same scale as Fig. 16. Fig. 16. P' berteriana' Fig' l7'

p. cocci.fera. Fig. 18. P. cocoes. Fig. 19. P. consocíans. Fig.20. P. convexa. Fig.2l. P. isidiolenta'

Fíg.22. P. lineøris. Fig. 23. P. minuta.
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Specinens Examined (Fig. 3Ð

QUEENSL,4.ND. N. face of Mt Coolum on exposed rock face, alt. 150m, 8.vii.1983, R. Rogers 2765;
Settlement Rd, Keperra, on granite boulders in eucalypt forest, 15.vi.1983, R. Rogers 264j,2712;
Moggill State Forest on quartzitic rock in eucalypt forest, 8.x.198 1, R. Rogers 2362;Mt Gravatt on rocks
on S. facing slope in eucalypt woodland, 30.vi.1983, R. Rogers 2744,2745,2746,2747; Brisbane 1891,

F. M. Bailey s.¿. (G); Queensland, 1893, Shirley s.r. (G).

P. minula is chemically identical with Catalechia pyxinoides, Pyxine brachyloba and
P. nilidula but slightly different from P. microspora. Specimens with the P. minula chem-
istry (9 on Fig. 1) are found in the Brisbane area but a morphologically identical form also
in the Brisbane area shows a thild triterpene clìeuìistly (10 on Fig. l), The types of the
described species are morphologically very similar, and given the morphological variation
shown within chemical strains in the Brisbane area ought not be separated on morphological
grounds. Variations in triterpenes alone seems a trivial ground for the separation of
ecologically and morphologically like material. All the Australian material is therefore
included in P. minuta, and the other names synonymized.

The thallus of this species is so closely appressed 1o the substrate, thin, and with narrow
lobes, that it could be mistaken for a crustose lichen at first sight. It is morphologically
rather like Pyxine petricola which is also UV * yellow, and devoid of isidia and soredia.
However, P. petricola is larger, less closely adnate, often with an apothecial margin coloured
Iike the thallus, and has a well developed K* red internal stipe and subhymenial zone.

The species has been collected only in the Brisbane area: this is most probably an artefact
of collecting, for it is inconspicuous and Australian collectors have tended to ignore appar-
ently crustose saxicolous material. The species is clearly widely distributed (Uganda, Brazil,
Costa Rica, New Caledonia, Australia, Philippines) and, judging by the material found near
Brisbane, not uncommon.

Pyxine nubila Moberg, Norw. J. Bot. 27,189 (1980). Holotype: Kenya; Rift Valley Prov.
(K3), Lake Naivasha Hotel, 0o46'5., 36"24'8., alt. c. 200 m, 1979, Moberg 4488a
(UPS). (Type not seen.)

Thallus, up to 100 mm diameter, composed of radiating to irregular lobes; lobes up to
3 mm broad, olive shading to yellowish grey at the tips, branching subdichotomous, some-
what imbricate and irregular, slightly concave; without pseudocyphellae; pruina developed
near the lobe tips; soredia marginal in extensive longitudinal soralia, olive; isidia and pus-
tules absent. Medulla white. Apothecia not known on Australian material.

Chemistry: no lichen substances detected; cortex K-, UV-; medulla K- Pd-.
Substrale: rocks.

Specimen Examined (Fig. 3Ð

TAsMANIA. Dysart area, near the Hunting Cround, Jordan River, on sandstone under overhangs in
dry bushland, iv.1982, G. Kan¡vilas 253/82 (HO).

Although known from a single Australian collection only, there is no doubt about the
identity of the material determined by Dr Roland Moberg. Pyxine nubila is apparently
known from five other locations, three in Kenya, and one each in Ethiopia and Saudi Arabia
(Moberg 1980). An Australian record makes this a most interesting disjunction indeed. It
grows on trees and shaded rocks in the other areas but the sole Australian record is on a
coarse sandstone.

The lobes are unusually wide for a Pyxine and the soralia different from those in other
Pyxine species. The lower surface is grey-brown, not black. Unlike other Pyxine species this
material has no cortical or medullary substances. Moberg retained this species in Pyxine
because olits K+ purple reaction in the upper and lower cortex, visible only in a microscope
preparation. Taking thc abovc cvidcncc and thc gross ecological dissimilarity between this
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and other Pyxine species, it is possible that a careful investigation of genus limits could result

in the segregation of a new genus for this taxon, or its relocation perhaps to Physcia or

Physconia.
It is of interest that no other species of Pyxine has been found in Tasmania or in Victoria.

Pyxine is, other than this species and P. sorediata, a genus of the tropics and subtropics.

Pyxine petrícola Nyl. in Crombie, J. Bot. Lond. 14, 263 (1876). Holotype: Island of
Rodriguez, I. B. Balfour 2391, Venus Transit Expedition, 9'xii.l874 (BM).

Pyxine meissneriTuck. ex Nyl. var. endoleuca Müll. Arg., Flora, Jena 62,290 (1879). Leclotype(the

spçcimen annotated by Müller Arg. in C is here chosen): In africano Djur, ad sepimenta magnae

Seriba Ghattas, Schweinfurth (G).

Pyxine meissneri Tuck. ex Nyl. var. convexula Malme, K. Svenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl . (3)23'

37 (1897). Lectotype (here selected): Matto Crosso; Corumba, no. 3889. Isotypes: G, BM. Pyxine

endoleuca (Müll. Arg.) Vainio, Hedwigia (BeiblatÐ 3'1' 42 (1898).

Pyxine subvelato Stirton, Trans. Proc. N.Z. Inst. 30, 396 '1897' (1898). Holotype: Queensland,

Jimbour on H. oleifolium, June 1895, F. M' Bailey (BM)'

Pyxine albida Magnusson in Magnusson & Zahlbruckner, Ark. Bot. 32A(2), 57 (1945). Holotype"

(Hawaiian Islands) Maui, near Wailuku, in dry valley at about 350m altitude on basaltic stone,

1922, Skottsberq (1012) (U).

Pyxine pringlei Imshaug, Trans. Amer. Micros. Soc. 7, 263 (1957). Holotype: Mexico Plains,

Monterey, 19.vi.1889, C. G. Pringle no. 52 (FH).

Gie. 2a)

Thallus rarely more than 40 mm diameter, of irregular or radial lobes; lobes 0' 3-l '2 mm

broad, white or greyish white, branching subdichotomous, commonly imbricate, closely

adnate to the substrate to somewhat ascending, plane to somewhat convex; pseudocyphellae

seen as white lines on the margin and on the upper surface where they may be reticulate;

isidia, pustules and isidia absent, pruina present or absent. Medulla white. Apothecia com-

mon, usually retaining algae in the exciple; internal stipe brown, K+ red; ascospores

12-20 x 6-8 ¡rm.
Chemistry: lichexanthone, triterpenes; cortex UV+ yellow K-; medulla K- Pd-.
Substrates: Rocks and trees (not mangroves) on the coast and in inland areas.

Specimens Examined (Fig. 3C)

euEENsLAND. Monogorillay, Mundubbera Shire,30.vi.l980, P. Forster /8,14; Brookvale Park, 12 km

W. of Oakey, att. 600m., 11.i.1980, B. Ballingall -3ó3 (CANB); Apex Park, Oakey, on willowtree,

L5.v.1979,N.Stevens3827;Macla¡an,nearOakey, onAcaciaaulacocarpa,15.v.1979,N.Stevens3823,
3792; tJniversity of Queensland, St Lucia, on palm, Jan. 1975, R. Rogers & C. Beasley 3063' 3064;

Nudgee Beach on Cuponiopsis anacardioides, 8.viii.l975, R. Rogers & C. Scarlett 4267; Gaythorne on

Erythrina sp., ll.iv.l975, R. Rogers & C. Scarlett 4704; Cribb Island on Cupaniopsis anacardioides,

4.iv.l9?5, C.Scarlett&N.Stevens4487;KalingaonSpathodea sp., 13.v.1975,R'Rogers&C.Beasle¡'

3464; Pullenvale on A.cocia, l2.xiî.1975, R. VI/. Rogers & C. Scarlett 6724. Queensland, 1889, Knighr

(a).

The type of Pyxine petricolø is saxicolous, but all Australian material referred to the

species is corticolous. The species, however, appears to be somewhat variable, as discussed

by Swinscow and Krog (1975a). The type has narrower, more closely adnate lobes than the

Australian material and also much lower concentrations of terpenes. If a separate ta.\on was

to be retained lor the corticolous material the name Pyxine subvelata Stirton is available.

Imshaug (1957) described P. pringleito accommodate material like P. endoleucq but hav-

ing a red stipe, a characteristic of P. petricola and P. endoleuca. Magnusson described

p. atbido lrom a saxicolous specimen which falls within the range olmorphological variation

shown by P. petricola and which is chemically identical with it.
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Pyxine petricola is not common in Australia, occurring in drier subtropical communities
and in the city of Brisbane.

P),xine pungens Zahlbr., Ann. Crypt. Exor. l, 2lO (1928). Holotype;
Buitenzorgensis, ramicola (C. vøn Overeem no. 23) (W). Isotype

in horto botanico
o.

Pyxine meissneri var. subobscurasce,ns Malme, Bih. Kgl. Svensk. vet.-Akad. Handl. (3) 23, 37
(1897). Isotypes: Paraguay, Colonia Risso pr. Rio Apa (No. 3872 2l / lO 1893), Minas Ceraes;
Sao Joao del Rey (No. 228 20/B tB92).

Pyxine berleriana var. subobscurascens (Malme) Imshaug, Tr. Amer. Micros. Soc. 76, 256 (1957).

(Fig. 2s)

Thallus, up to 100 mm diameter, composed of radiating lobes usually forming a neat
plaque but sometimes irregular; Iobes 0'5-1.2 mm broad, yellowish white to yellowish grey,
commo,nly imbricate, rarely overgrowing each other, adnate to the substrate, concave to
convex, dichotomously branched. Pseudocyphellae very variable from faint marginal white
lines to laminal and almost reticulate; pruina very sparse or absent; isidia, pustules and
soredia absent. Medulla greyish yellow to yellowish grey. Apothecia common, to l.5mm
diameter, margin sometimes coloured like the thallus, disc flat, internal stipe brown, K-;
ascospores l3-16 x 6-7 pm.

chemistry: atranorin, triterpenes; cortex K+ yellow, uV-; medulla (pigment) K+
purple or purple-brown Pd + orange.

Substrqtes: bark and rock.

Specimens Examined (Fig. 3G)

QUEENSLAND. Slopes of Mt Whitfield, Cairns (120 m), on foresr tree, 24.vüi.1976, J. Elix 25SB
(CANUC); 3km SW. of Kingaroy (450m), dry shrub on rock in exposed grazing land, 29.vii.l9?9,
H. Streimann 9-tóJ (CANB); Old North Road, Pine Rivers, on Eucalyptus drepanophylla, I 1.ix.1975,
R. Rogers & C. Scarlett 4735; Nudgee Creek on Ceriops tagat,3l.viii.l978, N. Stevens 2697a; Corner
of Crestview St and Kenmore Rd, Kenmore, on Eucalyptus drepanophytta, 15.xü.19i5, R. Rogers ií.
C. Scarlett 7095; Mud Island on Ceriops tagat,30.iv.19':.9, N. Stevens 3059; McCrae Rd., Bardon, on
fallen ironbark branches, 12.v.1975, R. Rogers & C. Beastey 3461; Birdwood Terrace, Toowong, on
Acacia sp., 12.v.1975, R. Rogers & c. Beasley 3422; o'Brien Rd., pullenvale, on Acacia sp.,
l2.xä.19'15, R. Rogers & C. Scarlett 6723; Moggill Forest, near Ugly Cully, on Acacia sp., 3.ii.1975,
R. Rogers & C. Beasley 3047; Myora Springs, N. Stradbroke Is., 12.vi.1978, N. Stevens 1834, 26ll;
intersection of roads lrom Mudgeeraba and Natural Arch to Springbrook, on rock by roadside in
eucalypt forest (600m), 14.i.1982, R. Rogers 2673; F. M. Baitey z6t (G), J. H. shirtey (BRr).

This relatively uncommon species is externally indistinguishable from Pyxine berÍeriana.
It differs, however, in the colour of the medulla (browner in P. pungens) which is strongly
K+ purple to purple brown. P. pungens is chemically distinct, having no lichexanthone
(hence UV - ) and different triterpenes . Pyxine pungens is ecologically more diverse than
P. berleriana, occurring in drier areas well away from watercourses.

P. meissneri var. subobscurascens Malme is morphologically identical to P. pungen-s, has
the same cortical chemistry and shares most of the same triterpenes. It is clear that neither
taxon is closely related fo P. berteriana which has lichexanthone in the cortex, not atranorin.
Pyxine rhodesiaca Vainio ex Lynge is clearly very similar to P. pungens but differs in its
triterpenes and degree of reticulation: given the variability in the reticulation of p. pungens
in Australia, and the variation in triterpenes allowed here in other species, p. rhodesiaca
could well be synonymized with P. pungens. Studies on more African material would then
be required.



pyxineretirugelløNyt.,Ann.Sci.Nat.(Bot)Ser4,ll,240(1859).Holotype:Nukahiva,
ad cortices et saxa. (H-NYL no' 3178! ')

Pyxine rerirugella var. laevior Vainio, Bot' Tiddskr ' 29' 104 (1909)' Lectotyp :

Thailand,KohChang,propeLemNgobadcorticemarborumno'ix'Johs'
Pyxine retirugella uur. ioiito'o Zahlbr' in dagnusson & Zahlbr'' Ark' Bot' 3

Lectotype there selected): United States, Hawaii' Kauai' Haena' S' of Hilo'

1922, Skottsberg 1267 (S)' -.. -^ .

pyxine copelandii vainio, Philipp. J. Sci. (c)8, 110 (1913). Holotvpe: Philippines' Panav' capiz'
-_ad 

corìicem arborum frondosarum, copeland, 10.i.1904 (TUR).

PyxineasiaticaVainio,Hedwigia46,|.7,1(1907).Lectotype(hereselected):Thailand,InsulaKoh
Chang prope Lem Dan, ad corticem Areca caîechu' J' Schmidt X (TUR)'

pyxine patellaris Kurok., Bull. Natnl: Sci. Mus. Tokyo 12,689 (1969)' Holotype: Bonin Islands'

Chichijima, between Okumara and Ohigiura along trail in forest of Cslophyllum

inophyllum-Terminaliacatappa'alt'0-100m'H'lnoue19027'21'x\'1968(TNS)'

(Figs 4, 12 and 26)

Py.rine in,\usrralìa

l+

1.19

¿¿

Figs2{-2S.HabitofPyxinespecies:alltosamescaleasFig.l6'Fig.2.t.P,petricola
P."pungens. Fig. 26. P- retirugella' Fig' ll P' sorediutu' Fig 28' P' sul¡cinereu'

Fig, 25
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Thallus usually small, rarely 40 mm diameter, of irregular lobes that may at times forma discrete plaque; lobes 0'3-0'6mm broad yellowish white or yellowish grey, often quite
moniliform, branching subdichotomous, lobes discrete or imbricãte, flat or slightly convex;
pseudocyphellae marginal and laminal, irregular or showing a well developed reticulate pat-tern; pruina absent or on tips of lobes; soralia laminal aid orbicular to sessile or shortlystipitate and pustular. Medulla white. Apothecia rare, devoid of algae; ascospores
16-20 x 6-9 p.m; internal stipe colourless, K_.

chemistry: atranorin, norstictic acid, testacein, triterpenes; cortex K+, uv-; medullaK+ yellow turning red, pd+.
Substrale: bark.

Selected Specimens Examined (Fig. 3ll)
QUEENSL'{ND. Claudie R', Charley Taylors Landing, on mangrove, 30.vi.t983, N. Stevens 4204;

cardwe-ll, on bark of Rhizophora sp.; Cairns, Trinity Inlet, on ceriãpssp.; Hinchinbrook Is., side boardwalk (site 2), 24.viíi.1979, N. k Is., N. end of wet Desert, on ceriops sp.,
25.väi.19'19, N. Stevens 3402; Ck. on Ceriops sp., 24.viii.1979, N. Stevens
3436;Eimeo ck (sunset Beac p., on trunk and branches of rand fringe of grove,l6'viii't976' N. Stevens 1869;Eimeo Salt Marsh, on Lumnitzera sp. near rock, l4.viii.l 9:16, N. Stevens
1858; Mandalay Point, on Argyrodendron tri.foliatum,30.vi.l9B2, C. Scarlett,s.n.; Gladstone, on barkof Rhix,ophora sp., 9.vi.1975, R. Rogers 717; Gladstone, between town and power house, on bark of
Ceriops sp ', l4'vi. 1975 , R' Rogers 1009; Boyne River Estuary, S. of Gladstone, on bark of Rhiaophorasp" 14.vi.1975, R. Rogers d1ó; Imbil State Forest (26"27,s., 1s237,8.), on bark of Alphitonia rp., onfringeof rainforest,2.ix.l98l, R. Rogers 2474;softwood scrub nearyabba Rd.,6km N. of Jimna, onlianeinrainforest,alt.650m,4.v.l98l, R.Rogers2240;BribieIsland,5kmN.of Bribiebridge,on
Rhizophora sp.,in ceriops glade, 31.i.1976, N. stevens 1545;Myorasprings, s. of creek, on very oldAvicennia sp., 12.vi.l97B, N.stevens 2613; Amity point, siradtroke Is., on Rhizophora sp. in midzone, N. Stevens 2081: Mt ommaney Rd, Mt ommaney, g.xü.1g75, R. Rogers & c. scarlett 6204;
Coochie Mudlo Is., in landward fringe on old Bruguiera sp., 9.iv.1977, N. stevens,lógj. ¡¡rw sourn
wArEs' Moss Garden Walk, the Head Rd., along border in rainforest, alt. 1000 m, 4.ix.l9gl, N. Srevens
38JJ; Park Beach, cofs Harbour, on tree in coastal scrub,2g.vi.l977, J.EtixJJZó(CANUC).

The holotype or Pyxine retirugella is a small specimen, partly overgrown with algae. Itis over an uneven surface, and on the ridges of the bark the thallus has been crushed andabraded' but detail has been preserved in the crevices. The surface of the thallus is stronglypseudocyphellate, and markedly ridged. The soralia apparently begin as digitate structures,
and could be confused with isidia: however, these burst and develop as stipitate soralia in
crevices or as sessile soralia on the rest of the thallus. These structures are, therefore, notmuch different in nature from the pustures produced by p. consocians.

As interpreted in this study, P. retirugella is sorediate with two chemical variants, havingdifferent triterpenes. The chemistry of the type (I4 on Fig. 1), is identical with that ofP' consociqns. Given the similarity in thallus morphology anl chemistry, the difference
between asexual reproductive structures which develop as ioralia and those which develop
as pustules may seem insufficient justification for distinguishing species (Tehler l9g2). Háw-
ever' the two species have distinct although overlapping ranges and can be distinguished evenwhen they occur at the same location. The two species are therefore maintained. A third
species, P. cylindrica Kashiwadani, not found in Australia, also has an identical chemistrybut differs in producing isidia.

A second chemistry is found in the type of P. patettarrs (13 on Fig. l), differing from thetype of P. retirugella in the range of triterpenes present. Material with this chlmistry iswidespread in eastern Australia, coextensive with material morphologically like the type ofP' retirugella' specimens showing the two chemistries cannot be separated on morphological
grounds and, therefore, have been treated as a single species.
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Yet another variant (not yet reported from Australia) is represented by the type of
p. asiatica, which is like the type of P. patellaris except for the absence of norstictic acid:

however, this absence is not held to justify maintenance of a species'

The variation in asexual reproductive structures and chemistry in some similar species is

summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Cha¡acteristics of isidiate and isidiate-pustulate species of
Pyxine

A, cortex containing atranorin; L, corlex containing lichexanthone; N, medulla

containing norsaictic acid; T, medulla containing testacein; I, thallus isidiate; P'

thallus pustulate; S, saxicolous; C, corticolous

Species Cortex Medulla
Chemistry Colour

Thallus Substrate

P. isidiolenta
P. kibweziensis
P. moculata
P. heterospora
P. coralligera
P. consocians
P. isidiophora
P. cylindrica
P, endochrysina
P. physciøeJormis

P. lyei
P. lilocina

T
N,
N
N

T

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

L
L
L

T

Yellow
Orange
White/yellow
rrlr'hite

Yellow/white
Yellow / white
White
White
Yellow
Yellow/white
White
White

S

I
I
P

P
P
P

I
I
P

P

I
P

c
S

S

c
c
c
c,
c
S

c
S

S

Pyxíne sorediata (Ach.) Mont. in Sagra, Hist. Cuba 9, 188 (1842) (reference not seen)'

Lecidea sorediata Ach., Syn. Meth. Lich.54 (1815). Isotypes: American Septentrionali (S' UPS).

(Figs 6, 7 and 27)

Thallus often forming very extensive patches; lobes I '0-2'0 mm broad, pearl-white to

light grey or dull yellow, branching subdichotomous, in close contact with each other, some-

times overgrowing each other, tightly or loosely adnate to the substrate, concave usually with

thickened margins; pseudocyphellae well developed along the margins but rare on the lam-

ina; pruina rÃtrictèd to the lobe tips; soredia common and well developed, oflten very

coars;, grey. Medulla yellow or light yellow, the yellow colour sometimes visible in the

soralia which may be on marginal isidia-like lobules, Apothecia very rare, internal stipe

colourless to pale brown, K-; ascospores l2-17 x 6-8 prm'

Chemistry: atranorin in trace to considerable amounts, triterpenes, pigment; cortex

UV-, K+ yellow; medulla K-, Pd-.
Substrates: rock, moss, bark.

Specimens Examined (Fig. 3Ð

euEENsLÀND. Tinaroo Perimeter Rd, l4km NE. of Atherton, 28.ii.1983, H. Streimann 16989

(GANB); Cedar creek, Samford, 26.x.1979, N. Stevens 5.n.; entrance to cedar creek National Park,

Mt Tamborine,28.x.l983, R. Rogers 2789;Highet slopes of Mt cordeau.t,5.vii.l984' R. Rogers 2912;

Neranwood, 14.i.1982, R. Rogers 2550, 15 km s. of stanthorpe along Hwy 15,2.ix.1976' J. Elix 2662

(CANUC); Bailey I89I (G); Shirley (BRI). New soUTH wALEs. Toonumbar State Forest, 29 km NW.

of Kyogle, 18.ix.1978, D. Verdon 3945 (CANB); Bolivia Hill, ll km NE' of Deepwater' 23'i'1983'

H.Streimann 99ó0 (CANB);25km NW. of Coffs Harbour below Waihou trig' station, T'vii'1982'

D. Verdon-129l (CANB); Port Macquarie, Shelley's Beach, lg.viii .1915, J' Elix 1084 (CANUC' MEL):
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Dharug National Park, 5.ii.197'l , J. Etix 2899 (cANUc); Kiama foreshore, 29.üi.tgls, J. Etix 688(CANUC); Bungonia corge, 28 km ESE. of Goulburn, l4.viii.l978, J. Elix 49t I (cANB); Gladesville,
Sept. 1910, M. Flockton (NSw); 5 km NE. of Nerriga, 30.iii.r977, J. Etix 3r22 (cANUc, MEL); berowTianjara Fails,33km NNW. of uiladuila, 2r.vj.r979, J.Etix 5948,jp7p tceNuc) 5s74 (CANB);
currowan stare Foresr, l2 km w. of Neiligan, J. Erix 356s (MEL, CANUC); wadbiiliga Rjver corge,4l km ESE. of Cooma, t3.vi.l9j6, D. Verdon 24dJ (CANB).

This species commonly occurs some distance from the coast and often at considerable
altitude (up to nearly 1000 m in Queensland). Most collections are from somewhat shaded
rocks, often with a layer of peaty material accumulated beneath the lichen thallus, but some
are over moss or on bark.

Specimens are very variable, especially in soredial formation, ranging from small almostpustular marginal soralia to very large coralloid marginal soralia *ith mãsses of coarse grey
soredia' There is variation too in the amount of atranorin in the cortex, a few specimens
having large amounts, most only a trace. Some specimcns show one less triterpene bar than
the others but, although some are small-lobed, theie is no reason to regard them as a separate
taxon.

Pyxíne subcinerea stirton, Trans. proc. N.Z. Instit. 30, 3g7 (lsgg). Hototype: Queensland,F. M. Bailey 22 (BM).

Pyxine chrvsantho vainio, Cat. Afr. Pl. welwitsch 2(2), 412 (190t). Lectotype: Golungo Alto ad
truncos arb. vigent. in sylvis primaevis prope sange, rg57, wetwitsch (BM).

Pyxine chrysanthoides vainio, Suomal. Tiedeakat. Toim. Ser. A, 6, il(lgl4). Lectotype: Antilles,
Morne Rouge, 480-600 m (TUR).

PJxine meissneri var' sorediosa Müll. Arg., Flora 62, 290 (1879). Lectotype (here chosen): Djur ad
saxa, Braunen stein, Schweinfurth (G).

(Figs 9 and 28)

Thallus often larger than 50 mm diameter, composed of radiating lobes usually forming
a neat plaque but sometirnes irregular; lobes 0.5-l .5mm broad, yellowish grey to grey,
branching subdichotomous, more or less imbricate, prane, with short Lu.ginuî o.
submarginal pseudocyphellae which develop ir to soralia; Iobe tips often heavily pruinose;
isidia and pustules absent; soredia grey, in orbicular to linear marginal or submarginal
soralia which often coalesce. Medulla yellow. Apothecia tare, c.l.2mm diam., without
an algal layer, margin well defined, disc flat; internal stipe colourless or pale brown K- orK+ in patches; ascospores 15-22 x 6-9 ¡.rm.

Chemistry: Iichexanthone, triterpenes; cortex K-, uv+ yellow; medulla K-, pd_.
Substrates: on bark or rarely rock.

Selected Specimens Examined (Fig. 3"r)

QUEENSLAND ' 2 km W. of Bargara, on rock wall by roadside, 22.ìv .1984, R. Rogers 2g20; beside roadto Mt Mee forest station, near the forest boundafy, on exposed quartzite rocks, g.x.lgg 1, R. Rogers
2356; Maroochydore Yacht Club Is., Maroochy River, on branches of old, Aviceitnia sp., zz.vi¡.tõla,N' Stevens 1325. Pine River Estuary, on Ceriops sp., 14.x.1978, N. Stevens 2640; Deception Bay, ontrunk of I vicennia sp. in mangrove glade, I I .v .1977 , N. Stevens I 7t 6; Serpentine Ck, Cribb Is. , oft barkof Avicennia sp., 19.ix.1975, N. Stevens 1083; Douglas Srreer, oxley, on Eucalyptus drepanophy¡a,
2'xii'1975, R. Rogers &. C. Scarlett 5170; mangrove swamp, about I mile N. of Dunwich, N. StradbrokeIs', on bark of Avicennia marina,l0.vüi.1972, R. Rogers 20j8; Coochie Mudlo Is., Moreron Bay, along
foreshore on mangroves,9.v.1982, J. Etix 10220 (CANUC); Burleigh Heads National park, on basalt
boulders, altitude 8 m, 22.viii. 1975, J. Etix I09l (cANUc). NEw souru wALEs. Hastings point, Cudgera
Creek, on old Avicennia sp., 2O.viii.lg77, N. Srevens t946; Ballina, township edge, on Avicennia sp.atedgeof ditch, Aug. 1971 .N.Slevens1967;2kmN.of CoffsHarbour,alt.2monCasuarinasp.along
the foreshore, 3l.viii.r975, J. Etix I2g5 (cANUC); yamba, on Avicennio sp.,24.viii. 197.7, N. srevens
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26l5lBoambie Creek, Sawtell, on Avicennia sp., 24.viii.l9'1'l , N. Stevens 2025; Nambucca Heads Golf

Course, onAvicennia sp.,23.viii.l97'l ,N. Stevens2005; PortMacquarie,onAvicenniasp.,22'vüi.1971 '
N. Stevens 198d; Laurietoî, on Avicennra sp., 23.viii.1977, N. Stevens 2024;Saltwa¡er, E. of Taree, on

tree in coastal forest, 7.x.197'7, J. Etix 4017 (CANUC); Patonga via Cosford, on old Avicennia sp.,

11.i.1978, N.Stevens2306;alongErinaCreek,3kmE.ofCosford,onmangrovetrees,S'v.1978'J.Elix
4710 (Q^NUC); Lane cove, Sydney, on old Avicennia sp. in mid zone, ll.i'1978, N' Stevens 2321;

Kurnell, Botany Bay, on mangrove trees, 6.ii.1977, J. Elix 2907 (CANUC); Sussex Inlet, on Avicennio

sp.,5.i.1971 ,R.Rogers2616;ClydeRiver,BatemansBay, onAvicennia sp',6.i.1977, R.Rogers26l7:

óuerilla Bay, ll'5 km SE. of Batemans Bay, on bark of Casuarinq sp. along foreshore, l6.iv'1976'

J.Elix205l (CANUC); Narooma, onoldAvicenniasp.,sealevel, 11.i.1978, N'Stevens2207|alon9the

eastern shore of Wallaga Lake, 5 km N. of Bermagui, on Casuarino sp., 4.iii.1978' J. Elix 4557

(CANUC); Merimbula airport, on stunted Avicennia sp.,20.i.1978, N'Stevens 2344. wsstnsN AUs-

rRArrA. Cosy Corner, l0 km NW, of Augusta, along foreshore on granite rocks, sea level, 27.x.1982'

J. & L. Elix 10772 (CANUC); Bunkers Bay, Cape Naturaliste, along the foreshore on tree trunk, sea

level, 26.x.1982, J. Elix /07JJ (CANUC).

pyxine subcinerea is a common species of the coastal woodlands in subtropical and warm-

temperate eastern Australia, although two very depauperate specimens are recorded from the

south-west of Western Australia. The most common substrate is bark, but a few saxicolous

collections have been made. The species is weedy, occurring on a wide range of tree barks

(Acacia, Alphitonia, Bauhinea, Casuorina, Erythrina, Eucolyptus, Ficus) and on trunks of
palms in the Brisbane city area. It is also very common on the bark of the mangrove

Avicennia.
The distinctive yellow medulla and marginal soralia make this a species unlikely to be

confused with anY other.
pyxine meissneri var. soredio.sa Müll. Arg. is represented in G by several collections.

Swinscow and Krog (1975a) indicated the Schweinfurth collection was holotype; it is, how-

ever, one of a number of syntypes but closely matches the description and is therefore

selected as the lectotype. Kurz 164, a syntype of P. meissneri var' sorediosa Müll. Arg., is

different and is probably also an isotype of P. meissnerina Nyl. ! No Australian material that

might be a syntype of P. meissneri Yar. sorediosa Müll. Arg. has been located'

Notes on Other SPecies RePorted

Pyxíne obscurior Stirton in Bailey, Proc. R. Soc. Vict. 17,70 (1880). Holotype: near Bris-

bane, Bailey 235 (BM), is a specimen of Rinodina'

P. caesiopruino.sd auct' Aust. = P' subcinerea.

P. endochrysina avct. Aust, : P. sorediala.

P. eschweileri auct. Aust. : P. sorediota.

P.larinosa auct. Aust. auct. Aust. = P' linearts'

P. papuana auct. Aust. = P' linearis.

P. physciaeformis aucl. Aust. = P. isidiolenta or P' consocians'

P. rugulosastirton Trans. Proc. N.Z. Inst. 30, 396, is a collection with an unusual chemistry

which may prove to be a distinctive inland species, but is currently known only from

the fragmentary tYPe.
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Pyxíne rugulosa Stirton (Pyxinaceae, Lichenised

Ascomycetes) in Queensland

R. W. Rogers

Botany Department, University of Queensland' St Lucia' Qld 4067'

Abslract

Rogers, R. W. Pyxine rugulosa Stirton

land. B¡anonia 9" 229-32. The collectio

tary type of Pyxine rugulosa Stirton has allo

name. P. rugulosa can be distinguished from other species of Pyxine in Australia by its

combination of a broadlobed, heavily pruinose thallus without vegetative propagules'

yellow medulla, and presence of atranorin but not lichexanthone in the cortex' It is appar-

ántty ,.rtrict.d to regions west of the Great Dividing Range in Queensland'

Introduction

In a recent revision of the genus p/xine (Physciaceae, Ascomycotina) (Rogers 1986)

the status of P. rugulosa Stirton *u, ,,n,.,olved. The type collection in the British

ü;;; (Natural Èistory) is a fragment which consists only of crowded lobes that once

formed the centre of a íhallus, nõn" of the marginal lobes commented on by Stirton

remain. chemicat examination of this specimen showed that it differed from other Aus-

tralian collections ,..n uv the author. The type locality 'Plopt Jimbour' is almost

iOO trn west of Brisbane,'an area not visited by a lichen collector this century'

A number of collections which proved to be chemically identical with the type of

P. rugulosa and matched the descriftion given by Stirton were made recently in central

Queensland and a collection from no.th {neensland became available for examination'

It is clear that P. ,ugiioro is a good species which is common at least in part of Queens-

land.
pyxine rugulosastirton, Trans. proc. N.Z. Inst. 30, 396 (1896). Holotype: Queensland,- 

prope Jimbour (F.M'Bailey) (BM)'

Thallus up to 40 mm diam., composed of radiating lobes usually forming a neat

plaque; lobés 0.3-l'zmm wide, white or greyish white, branching subdichotomous'

often overlapping, .tot.ty adnate to the substrate or somewhat ascending' plane to

somewhat concave at the margins; central lobes becoming crowded, markedly convex

and ultimately rrrgose; pseudãcyphellae, soredia, pustules and isidia absent; pruina

dulla yellow or light yellow in the upper

, the margin devoid of algae at maturity'

ores 15-25 x5-1 Pm.
g.2). Cortex UV-, K+ Yellow; medulla

erwise K-; internal stiPe K-'
land areas.
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q
-l

Fig. 1. ,4, thallus of P. rugulosa;,8, tips of lobes showing the extensive development of pruina; C,
apothecia showing the presence of a margin coloured like the thallus in at least some cases.

t--, 
^,\--,

Fig.2. TLC of 1, control; 2, P. berteriana;
3, P. petricola; 4, P. pungens (Australian
material); 5, P. rugulosa. a, atranorin;
/, Iichexanthone; n, norstictic acid.
Chromatogram run on 20 : 3 toluene : acet.ic
acid mixture (solvent C of Culberson 1972) on
Merck 5554 DC-Aluiolien Kieselgel 60F254
plates. Unidentified spors are mostly triterpenes.
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Specimens Examined

er.rEENsLAND: 30km S. of Taroom in brigalow woodland, 3l.viii.l985, R. W. Rogers 7789' 7792'

7796,7g0t (MEL); 5kmE.of Taroom,3l.viii.1985, R. ll'.Rogers7809(BNl), BrokenRiver,onbark

of a bottle tree on a ridge ?1981, N. Stevens. All collections are housed in BRIU with duplicates as

indicated.

Fig. 3. Known distribution of P. rugulosa

Discussion

Morphologically, P. rugulosa is very similar to P. petricola,having relatively broad

lobes with a viry dense cover of pruina, and being devoid of isidia, soredia and pustules.

The yellow pigmentation ptesent in the medulla of P' rugulo'tø' however, clearly sep-

arates it from p. petricola. The presence of lichexanthone in the cortex of P. petricola

results in it fluorèscing gold in u.v. light, whereas P. rugulosø which has atranorin in

the cortex does not fluoresce at all'
The two Australian species most like P. rugulosa ale P. berteriana (Fee) Imshaug and

p. pungens Zahlbr. Boih have a coloured medulla and neither have isidia, pustules or

soredia. P. berteriønq, however, has lichexanthone in the upper cortex and therefore

fluoresces yellow undei u.v. light. Like P. rugulosa, P' pungens Zahlbr. has atranorin

in the upper cortex (uv-, K+ yellow) but differs in morphology, as P. pungens has

lobes thài are usually narrower and more convex than P. rugulosa and have well devel-

oped pseudocyphelláe (absent in P. rugulosa). P. pungens has little or no pruina (very

wìll ¿-.ueloped in p. rugutosa) and alio has an ochraceous coloration in the medulla

while the midulta of P. rugulosa is yellow. There are also differences in the triterpenes

found in these species GiglZ), but caution is needed when interpreting such differences'

as it appears thère is variation in the triterpenes within species (Rogers 1986)'

P. rhodesiacø vainio and P. richardsii Swinscow & Krog are two African species

which resemble P. rugulosa: however, both have pseudocyphellae and neither has exten-

sive development of pruiná. P. richardsü is also distinctive chemically as it contains

testacein, and the meàulla of P. rhodesiacais ochraceous, not yellow as in.P' rugulosa'

In the key to the species or Pyxine in Australia (Rogers 1986), P. rugttlosa keys out

as P. pungens. The following couplet allows separation oI these two species:

¿fr\- ( tÆ

É

.q#
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Lobe tips flat to eoncave, densely pruinose
Lobe üps convex, pruina sparse or absent.

R. W. Rogers: pyxine rugulosa

... P. rugulosa Stirton

.. P. pungens Zahlbr.

y from the other species of pyxine in Aus_
tricola and P. subcinerea, it is not found
s those two species and most of the others

ro, a narrow strip of rand crose ro rhe ,." ,tilj;JåtirËäï 
in some cases are resrricred
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The Usnea baileyi Complex (Parmeliaceae,
Lichenised Ascomycetes) in Australia

Roderick W. Rogers and C. Nell Stevens

Botany Department, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Qld 4067

Abstract

The Usnea baileyi complex exhibits considerable morphological and chemical variation throughout its
range, including Australia. Two chemically distinct but morphologically inseparable species are recog-

nised in the complex for Australia. U. baileyi (Stirton) Zahlbr. is widespread in eastern Australia and

ischaracterisedbythepresenceof eumitrinsanddepsidones(especiallynorsticticacid). U. elataMotyka
is known from only one Australian location and contains depsides (diffractaic acid being the major
secondary constituent) but no eumitrins. Fourteen taxa are treated as synonyms of U. baileyi, and

U. vainioi Motyka is lectotypified.

Introduction

The Usnea baileyi complex is widely distributed in tropical and subtropical regions,
including Australia. Within Australia taxa attributed to the complex have a very wide lati-
tudinal distribution and shorv great morphological and chemical variation.

lvlany ol the taxa described in the complex are no more than trivial morphological vari-
ants and must be reduced to synonymy (Motyka 1936-38; Swinscow and Krog 1974). The
complex also shows signifrcant chemical variation and the resulting variation in spot tests

with KOH was used taxonomically by Stirton (1882) and Motyka (1936-38); however, spot
chemical tests have proved unreliable. The chemical variation detected in East African
species of Usnea subgenus Eumitria by Swinscow and Krog (1974) did not parallel the
observed morphological variation and variations in chemistry therefore were treated by them
simply as chemical strains of morphologically defined taxa, no matter how disparate the

chemistry.

Chemistry

The chemisrry ol this group is diverse rvith only usnic acid common to alÌ collections.
Eumitrins (modified bixanthones) occur in collections ascribed here to Usnea baileyi, but not
in U. elatq. In most specimens there is a cluster ol b-orcinol depsidones or b-orcinol depside
derivatives.

There are three eumitrins lound in U. b(lileyi (Yang et al. 1973): eumitrin Al and

eumitrin A2, which are here treated as a single complex (eumitrin A); and eumitrin B, an
isomer of eumitrin 42. Eumitrin B co-occurs lvith eumitrin A but never occurs alone.
Eumitrin A, on the other hand, is commonly lourid without eumitrin B. The closely' related
secalonic acid is also found in Usnea baileyi, but its presence is usually masked in
chromatograms by eumitrin A.

In the material examined rvhich contains eumitrins (A or A and B) there are usually
b-orcinol depsidone or b-orcinol meta-depside derivatives. In some non-Australian material
rvhich contained no eumitrins (Table l) b-orcinol para-depsides tvvere iound. No collections

1030- I 887 B8,, 0'10355S03.00
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containing any two of nteta-depsides, para-depsides and depsidones have been lound either
in the Australian material or the non-Australian types examined.

Because eumitrins, meta-depsides, para-depsides and depsidones probably represent the

end-points of separate biosynthetic pathwa)/s (Culberson 1986) chemical differences at that
level warranted recognition at the species level, whereas variation within one of those four
major groups onl¡, warranted taxonomic recognition if correlating morphological or
biogeographic patterns u'ere evident.

Working on this basis it seems likely that the diffractaic acid strain ol U. baile¡'i reportecl

by Swinscow and Krog (1974) is misplaced, and should be transferred to another species,

possibly U. elata. The trvo new varieties'of U. baileyi described by Swinscow and Krog
(1974) ((/. baiteyi var. pinnatifida Swinscow & Krog and U. baileyi var. planiuscula
Swinscow & Krog) contain no eumitrin but do contain protocetraric acid, indicating they

should be transferred to another species, perhaps Llsnea firmulø (Stirton) Motyka, which is

chemically similar. A thorough review of the African material, however, would be necessary

before such action u'ere taken.

Table 1. Clremistry of type specimens examined

The occurrence of selected secondary metabolites in species of Usnea subgenus, based on analysis of
type specimens undertaken by the authors. Euntitria: EA, eumitrin A; EB, eumitrin B; Nor, norstictic

acid; Sal, salazinic acid; Diff, diffractaic acid; Tham, thamnolic acid; Hypo, hypothmanolic acid; Prot,
protocetraric acid

EA EB Nor Sal Diff Tham Hyp Prot

U. antillarunt (Vainio) ZahIbr.
U. baileyi (Stirton) Motyka
U. boileyÌ var. pinnatifida Srvinscorv & Krog
U. baileyi var. planiuscula Srvinscow & Krog
U. creberrima Yainio
U. chrysopoda Steiner
U. crislata Motyka
U. eizanensis Asahina
U. elata Motyka
U. endochroa var. farinosa Yainio
U. endocltroa var. papillata Yainio
U. endorhodina Yainio
U. firmula (Stirton) lvlotyka
U. fortnosa (Stirton) Zahlbr.
U. implicita (Stirton) Zahlbr.
U. perplectata N4otyka
U. perru besce¡rs Vainio
U. vainioi Motyka

Morpholog¡'

The thallus in the U. baileyi group is normally erect or subpendulous, although a ferv

pendulous specirnens ntore than 20 cm long have been found. The thallus is tough, and \\'hen

dry has a firm, rough or prickly lexture. The thallus is attached to the substrate by a u'ell
developed holdlast rvhich penetrates the substrate, and may be blackened. From the hold-
fast, one or more main branches arise that do not branch very frequently, althouglì thet are
olten densely beset rrith fibrils. The cortex of the branches is olten transversely cracked.

Isidia are present on all ¡he Australian material examined and on most of that seen from
orher regions. The isidia are easily dislodged lrom the thallus and herbarirrm packets often
contain a deposìr ol de¡ached isidia. Isidia are bor¡re either singly or in clusters on the cortex
and *,hen they lall off leare behind a pseudocyphella. Small isidium-like enations relerred
to as papillae þr,Srrir.lscol and Kro-e (1974) are common. The relationship betu'een isidia,
papillae, tìbrils, and branches needs detailed ontological exantination. Although the
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pseuclocyphellae resulting lrom abscission ol isidia sometimes become large they do not lorm
soredia ancl should not be called soralia. However, true soralia are formed in Usnea vainioi
Motyka, a North American species.

The medulla varies in thickness and usually contains a well defrned pigmented layer

immecliately outside the chondroid axis. The colour ol this layer ranges from pale yellolv

to deep red-brown, although no pigment can be seen in some specimens. The pigment gives

a K+ purple reaction, making K testing ol the medulla for secondary chemical products an

unreìiable procedure. The pigmented layer is also found in the fibrils. It must be stressed

that the pigment that produces the red colouration is not an acetone-soluble substance and

cannot be taken as evidence of the presence of eumitrins.
The chondroid axis is extremely tough, and has a hollow of variable shape and diameter

running through it.
Apothecia are found only rarely in the Usnea baileyi group, and appear to have no

taxonomic signiñcance at the specifrc or subspecific level.

Materials and Methods

The bulk of materials examined for this study were collected by the authors in Queensland and Nerv

South Wales. In addition, herbarium collections from G, MEL, NSW, CANB' and CANUC were

examined.
All material was examined under a dissecting microscope to assess morphological characteristics.

Chemistry was determined using standard techniques for thin-layer chromatography (Culberson 1972).

Species Recognised

Two species are recognised from Australia that cannot be distinguished morphologically.
LIsnea bàiteyi is characterised by the presence of one or more eumitrins, together with
b-orcinol dçsidones, especially norsticitic acid, and salazinic acid. Usnea e/ø/a contains the

depside diffractaic acid, but no eumitrins. The differences between these two species are not

only the absence of a product but the absence of whole classes of product and the presence

of different classes of product in the two taxa.
Because of the importance placed on variation of basic molecular structures in this revis-

ion, identifications cannot be made with certainty without resorting to thin-layer
chromatography. Regrettably, only chemical methods allow reliable identiñcation.

Distribution

In Australia, species in the Usneq baiteyi complex are restricted to wa¡m moist environ-
ments. Llsnea baileyi is common in Queensland and New South Wales, and two collections

are reputedly from Tasmania. U. baiteyi is widespread in Africa, Asia and the Americas.

Usnea elalqhas been collected from only one Australian location, Kroombit Tops, an iso-

lated tableland just west of Cladstone, Qld, but is also reported from Africa (Srvinscow and

Krog 1974) and a specimen from Papua-New Guinea has also been examined. The only

collãctions of U. baiteyi available lrom the Sydney region date from the 19th and early 20th

centuries, suggesting that the complex has disappeared from that region rvith the extension

of urbanisation.

Key to Species oT lhe (/snes bailef i Ç¡o¡, in the Australian Region

l. Thallus containing eumitrins, ancl usually depsidones, especially norstictic acìd...'..'.....
'.. .U. baileyi (S¡irron) Zahlbr.

l. Thallus without eumitrins but containing the depside diifractaic acid..................U. elata Nlotyka

Llsnea bøileyi (Stirton) Zahlbr., Denkschr. math.-naturrv. Classe Kais. Akad. Wiss. Wien 83,

182 (1909). Eumitria baileyi, Stirton Scottish Naturalist 6,100 (1881). Lectotype (here

selected) (Australia): Queensland, prope Brisbane; undated F.M. Baile-v, ,1ó4 (Bi\l). This
specimen is concordant with the protologue, and has been treated as holotype by

lvlotyka (1936) and Srvinscorv anc.l Krog (1974), although in the protologue Stirton also

relerred to a seconcl specimen collected by G. Thomson lrom Fernando Po.

Eu¡nitria irnplicita Stirton, Scottish Naturalist 6,100 (1881); Usnea inrpllcita (Stirton)

Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,582 (1930). Lectot.v'pe (here selected): ltfadeira, Funchal;
t¡ndated, Jos Payne s.¿. (Blvl). Stirton cited trvo specimens, one lrom Sikkim, one from
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Ivladeira. The Sikkim specimen is a mixture oî U. baileyi and U. prapinqua Stirton.
Ivlotyka (1936) cited the Madeira specimen as the type, a decision which is lormalised
here, as that specimen is concordant with the protologue and of a single species.

Euntitriu forrnosø Stirton, Scottish Naturalist 6,297 (1883) . Usnea fornrosa (Stirton) Zahlbr.,
Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,575 (1930). Holot¡pe: in montibus Australia, Peak Range, undated,
Statter (BM).

Usnea barbaÍq var. asperrimø Müll.Arg., Flora 65,299 (1882), Usnea percava f . asperrima
Steiner, Verhandl. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien 53,23 I (1903). Eumitria asperrima
(Müll.Arg.) Vainio, Suomalainen Tideakat. Toimit. A6(7),10 (1915) Type: Australia,
Illawarra (holotype G, isotype MEL).

Usnea barbota var. tasmanica Müll.Arg., Flora 65,299 (1882). Eumitriø tasmanicq
(Müll.Arg.) Vainio, Suomalainen Tideakat. Toimit. A6(7),10 (1915). Usnea tqsntanica
(Müll.Are.) Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 5,594 (1930). Holotype: Van Diemans Land,
1878, de Franquer (G).

Usneo chrysopoda Steiner, Verhandi. Geseilsch. Vaterl. Kuitur 1882,4 (i882) (not seen).
Holotype: Insulae Philippenses, Mindanao, in ascensu ad Apo, in Lauraceis c. 2000 m
1882 Scltadenberg (Univ. Vratislava).

Usnea barbala vat. subslrigosa Müll.Arg,, Flora 72,143 (1889). Usnea dasypogoide.t var.
substrigosa (Müll.Arg.) Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,652 (1930) (holotype G, isotype
MEL).

Eumitria endochroavar.farinosa Vainio, Philipp. J. Sci.4,652 (1909). Usneq endochroavar.
Jarínoso (Vainio) Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,564 (1930). Holotype: (Philippines)
Luzon, Laguna Province, Mt Banajao. Ad truncum arboris. Nov. 1907, H.M. Curran
& M.L. Merritt (TUR herb. Vainio).

Usnea endochroa var. papillota Vainio, Philipp. J. Sci. 4,65 I (1909). Usnea endochroa var.
papillata (Vainio) Zah|br., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,564 (1930). Lectotype (here chosen):
(Philippines) Luzon, Prov. Laguna, mons Banajao. Nov. 1907, H.M. Curran & M.L.
Merritt (TUR herb. Vainio).

Eutnitria endorhodina Vainio, Philipp. J. Sci. 4,651 (1909). Usnea endorhodina (Vainio)
Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,564 (1930). Holotype: (Philippines) Luzon, Benguer, Pauai,
7000 fr alt., 2.viii.1907, E.A. Mearns (TUR herb. Vainio).

Eumilria antillarum Vainio, Suomalainen Tideakat. Toimit. A6(l),9 (1915). Usnea
antillarum (Vainio) Zablbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 5,536 (1930). Holotype: Antilliae, insula
St. Thomas, Signal Hìll, ad saxa, alt. 1250 m. 1876, Eggers. (TUR herb. Vainio).

Eutnitria perrubescens Vainio, Ann. Soc. zool.-bot, Fenn. l(3),35 (1921). Usnea
perrubescens (Vainio) Zahlbr., Cat. Lich. Univ. 6,589 (1930). Usnea implicilø ssp.
perrubescens (Vainio) Motyka, Lich. Gen. Usnea Stud. 1,62 (1936). Holoîype:
(Thailand) Doi Surep, alt. 1675 m, 1904, Hosseus (TUR herb. Vainio).

Usnea creberrima Yainio, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 35, 46 (1921).
Usnea implicita f . creberrirna (Yainio) Asahina, J.Jap. Bot.4l,l6l (1965). Usnea baileyi 1.

ueberrinta (Vainio) Asahina in Hara Flora Eastern Himalaya, p.598 (1966) (not seen).
Holotype: Japan, Rikuzen, Yuriage, on Pi¡tus thunbergi,4.vi.1916, A. Yøsuda (TIJR
herb. Vainio).

Usnea irnplicita var. yokawensis Asahina, Lichens of Japan (3) Usnea,4l (1956). Usnea
baileyi var. yokav,errsu (Asahina) Asahina, J.Jap.Bot.42,6 (1961). Type: (Japan)
Hikarva, Prov. I\4usashi, Mt Fuji, Yamanaka, 1952, Asahina (TNS).

(Fig. l)
Morphology: tltallus erect to subpendulous, 5-15 (rarely20) cm long; grey to greenisl.t

grey; branches terete or somervhat ridged, 1-l'5 mm thick apices attenuate, straight or
arcuate. Isidia cylindrical, single or cluslered, easily dislodged to leave pseudocyphellae,
sparse to dense. Pseucloc¡,pltellae punctiîorm, scattered. Fibrils c. 5 mm long sllarse to
dense on the ntain branches. Correx dull, cracked. Medulla dense rvith a Iayer of yello*,,
pink or red-brou,n pi-ement alonnd the axis. Apothecia rare, terrninal on short lateral
branches, Llp to 8 nrm dianieter, nrargin ancl lorver surface bearing frbrils or branches, clisc
buff to lreavily rvhite pruinose. Ascospores thiu-\\'alled, ellipsoid, 5-6 x 8-10 prn.

Chetnist¡,: usnic acid and eumitrin A usualll'rvith eulnitrin B ancl norstictic acid.
Salazinic acid, conorstictic acid, galbinic acid, ìi¡,posalazinic acid, zeorin, a¡ld secalonic acid
also may be present.
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Selet't¿r! S¡tetirrrarrs E.vcu¡tittecl (l ig ll
Ql-tEENSL{ND: Stc*art Ri\cì- (lJ,1i'S, I-+-r -ì:'[:.) lJ9l,./ ./r.¡lu¡st.ttt ((ì): l)lintrcc River tribu-

tarl , 16"16'5., l-l-i'l+'E sea l¡',c1. -\ ri l95-:. \¿/i.5¡¿r'¿¡rç (llRIU)i \lillra \lillru lìulls, l7'3 l'S.,
l4i'37'E.. alr 900 nr 2i \ii.l93-.ì. ,\'(,11 -S1¿r¿,¡r (BRIU): C:ircl*r'll Rlnge. ]J knr \\'\\\' ol'Cardwell,
l8'll'S . l+-5-lS'E., alt. 750 m. l0.r'i l9Sl, É/. Str¿it¡tun J'9iZ (CBC); Einrco, Suusc'L llu-ach 21"05'S.,
149'l-l'E., l3.riii.l976, ,\'e1l 5¿clen.ç ./-ìZl (BRIL ): Eun,gella Na¡ional Park, l-l knr ESE. oi Broken
Rirer campirì,s area, 2l'10'S,, llS'20'E., ll ri.l93j, C Tltor 499-; (\lEL): Blackclorrn Tableland
National Park, (23',s0'S., l19'18'E.) on path ro South \f inrosagorge,2.ir.l98j, S. Peurson s.r. (BRIU);
Kroombir Tops, 4'2 km past iorestr¡ b¿rrracks. 2l'2-1'S., l5l'00'E., 3 ir 198,i, ,\'ell Stevens 4550
(BRlUt; Buny'a \lountains, \\estern lace ol \lr \[orrbullen. 26"i3'S., l5l'i6'E., 3.ix.1936, R.ll. Rogers
&. J. Hafellner, 8202 (BRIU); Noosa, canal off the rirer 26'24'5., 152'0'-'E.,27.vii.1986, Nell Stevens
47l/ (BRIU); Callengallen S¡ate Forest, 16'29'S., 152'17'E., 7.vi.1986,.,\:e// Srele¡rs 4736 (BRIU);
Perseverance Dam, 27"17'S., 152'08'E , .l.ix.l9S6, R.ll'. Rogers & J. Hafelltter 8292 (BRIU);
Springbrook, 28'14'S., 153'18'E., c.600 m, 17.1.1982, R.Ll'. Rogers 2ó87 (BRll-r); Beechmont, 28"07'5.,
l53"lt'E,, 540 m, 2.xi.1965, S. Kurokav+'a 5i4l (S¡o Kurokaiva: Lichenes Rariores er Criticae Exsiccati
197) (G,VlEL). NEW SOUTH \\'ALES: Goolmangar,2S'43'S., 153'14'E., 15.1.1982, R.llt. Rogers

Fig. 1. Nlorphological variation ol Usnea baile.vi. Top lelt specimen shoirs clense branching,
sparse tìbrils and arcuare apices; bottom right specirnen is less branched, has clense fìbrils and
strai_sht attenuate apices. Botttrrl let'r specimen is lerrle Scale: > mrl.

7620 (BRll:\: \lount Boss Stnt.'Ftrrcst. Fc¡rbcs Rircr. -ìl tl6S , Lil'21'E . lti.r l9;S. l). L'etdon 1018

(CANBC): along thc Shoalharen Rirer, Noura. -ìJ'-sl'S, l-{0'36'E.. I6.rii 1973, ,/.1 . Eli.r 5168

(CANUC)r Balnroral, rij 1905 .\1. Flocktott (\S\\ ¡; \icpcrn Rirer. ir.l9t)ó. lf ' C'rui'4ie ç.n (NSW);

Nlorrr¡a, -l-i'5j'S., l-i0'01'E.. ri.l9tl9, ßctts s // (\S\\ )l \li Drr'¡nrcclitrr. -ì6'¡.\'S, l-i0 0l'E., Reacler

s.¡r. (\lEt-).

{,;sttea bttile-r'i is a ',eri rlritble sl)ecies rrith a riitl.'clistributiL)rl rangL'*ithi¡r ¡\ustralia
(Fi-q. l). No reLationship rras loLr ncl bc-[rrcc-n clìenristr'\ ancl di:tribrrtion. -\ll altempts to
segrcgrìrc tlì\a on thc- basi-s ot'rlcusitr ol i,çicl ia. frbrils..r papillac t'¡ilr'cl . thc clcnsir¡ varying
strikirrglr, on cliitÞrent brrrnchcs el'tlrc sanìc thallLrs. Ritlging L)l tllL'th¿tllu: ltl:t) \!as of no
taxonerntic \alue, \'ar)'inrr l'ronr l)crl'cctl\'snlr)otlì to rlìtrkùcl lv rirl-Ll¡.1 (nù\cr rtllìlosr rvinged
rvhiclr is the case in Llsnett L't ¡stdt(t \lotvkl).

Listteu buila.vi is a spccies ri hicli u¡r¡rarcntL) rccluirr's high lighr inlcn.itl, anrl high hLrrniclity.
In Atrstraliu iI is assttciatc'tl rr iltl raitìlorests ancl etLcrtlr !rt lorcst: in rtioist lrrcus. -[he thalli,
howerc¡-, Íìrc ur)t l'orrrrcl grrr*ing *ithirr rrirìl'orùst btrt rtrtl¡, in tlrc 1o¡r: ol tìlc erurop.v- and
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on isolated trunks and posts in the vicinity of such forests. A few collections have been made
of specimens growing on rock.

The type specimens ol IJsneq bqrbqta var. asperrirnø Müll.Arg., (J. barbata var.
subslrigosa Müll.Arg. and U. barbqtavar.lasmqnica Mtitl.Arg. were all too small ro exam-
ine chemically but, because of their morphology and the prãponderan ce of U. baiteyi in
Australia, have been reduced to synonymy.

Fig.2. Distribution of Usnea baileyiin
Australia. The number of collections of
U. baileyiexamined from the relevant grid
section is given.

Usnea elatq Motyka, Lichenum Generis Usnea Studium Monographicum 1,57 (1936). Holo-
lype: Africa centralis. M'Palas ad litus occidentaìis lacus Tanganjika, lg9g, Cui¡eme
(TUR herb. Vainio).

Morphology: rhallus erect to subpendulous, up to l5 cm long; branches _qrey to yellorvish
grey, terete. lsidiø single or rarel¡, clumped, sparse, lalling off to form pseuaocyptrellae.
Pseudocyphellae puncriform. Fibrils c. 5 mm long on the main branches. Cortex cracked.
Med-ulla dense s'ith a yellou'to pink pigmented layer around the axis. Apothecia not known.

Chemistry: usnic acid, diffractaic acid, 2-o-methyl obtusatic acid, baeom¡,cesic acid,
4-o-demethylbarbatic acid, 3-a-hydroxybarbatic acid.
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This species has been collected from only one Australian location, Kroombit Tops.
A specimen from New Guinea has also been examined, and is believed to be conspecific with
the Australian and Alrican material. The ridging commented on by Srvinscow and Krog
(1974) is not well developed in Australian material ancl that shorvn by the type is no greater
than is sometimes found on Usnea baileyi.

Specimens Examined

QUEENSLAND: Kroombit Tops, road 4'2 km past forestry barracks, 24"23'5.,151"00,E., in open
woodland on Casuarina torquescens on a misty ridge top, c. 700 m. Sept. 1985, Nell Stevens 4434,4435
(BRIU). PAPUA-NEW CUINEA: Aguan, lvlilne Bay Province, ll00m, on Araucaria, UpNC 736
(CANBG).
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Appendix I
Lectotypification of (Jsnea vainioi Motyka, Lich. Gen. usnea stud. 1,6'7 (1936).

The type collection of (Jsnea vainioi Motyka is a mixed collection of sorediate ancl non-sorediate
thalli. A well developed sorediate thallus from the type collec¡ion, part of Ravenel 3ó655 (H-NyL), has
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Usnea vainioi Motyka. The non-sorediate material contains usnic acid and diffracraic acid, bu¡ no
eumitrins, and is Usnea elata Motyka.
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SECONDARY \iETABOLI'i'ES

Secondarl. metabolites, in contrast to primary metabolites, are commonly
restricted to a lew organisms, and to onll' some cells in the organism. They are
not essential lor cellular processes.

Secondarl, metabolites have sometimes been interpreted as useless waste
producis, however it appears that they may have a range of functions (\Vicklow,
lgBB). Lar,r'rey (l986) dernonstrated that secondary metabolites of lichens
influenced the grazing behaviour of invertebrates. Secondary metabolites of
lichens may also function as antibiotics controlling bacteria in the lichen
environment) as allelopaths preventing plants overgrowing lichens, as agents in
competition between lichens, as chelators in the weathering of rock, as

phott-rbiont control agents, and as sccondary phoiosynLlietic pignrents (Lawrey,
l986; Wicklow; l9BB). If the secondary compounds do play a significant
ecological role, and this has been demonstrated in only very few cases, then in
different environments there will have been selection for diflercnces in the
secondar;' metabolites produced, and the quantity of them produced, possibly
independent of selection for other alleles.

Since secondary metabolites are commonly restricted to a small group ol
organisms, are non-essential and thus subject to genetic variation, they may be
taxonomically useful. In lichens only extra-cellular secondary metabolites have
been used taxonomically, but there is no theoretical reason why intra-cellular
compounds could not also be investigated. However, the extra-cellular
compounds are particularly convenient since thay may be extracted and
examined with great ease.

The ease with which lichen secondary metabolities can be extracted, and the
quantities found in many thalli, means that they are suited to examination using
thin-layer chromatography (TCL) (Culberson, 1972). However, the presence of
even a trace of a metabolite is sufficient to clemonstrate the capacity to produce
it, and TLC is not sufficiently sensitive to detect small amounts of substances
which might be critical for taxonomic studies, and high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) is necessary (Huovinen, 1987).

BIOSYNTHESIS OF SECONDARY \,IETABOLI'IES

Although biosynthetic pathways have been postulated for lichen substances
(e.g. Culberson, l986) there is only linited biochemical inlormation available.
Hou'ever, the general principles applicable to biosynthesis of antibiotics can be
applied to other secondary compounds (Ntlartin & Demain, l9B0). Since many
antibiotics are fungal in origin, and some lichen substances are antibiotic
themselves (Lau'rey, l986) the biochemical analogv between antibiotics and
secondary lichen chemicals is appropriate.

The enzymes which form the basic structure ola secondary metabolite show a
relativell' high substrate specificity, r,r,here as those lvhich modify such a structure,
including, lor example , clehl'clrogenases) mono-ox\-ge nases) and methyl-
transferases, shon, a relativelv lon, substrate specificity (Luckner, l9B4).
Cuiberson & Culberson (1977) consider-ed using a sirnilar hypothesis involving
lou, enz)'me-substr-ate specificitv to explain chemosl'ndromic variation in lichens,
but rejected it because theY could not find the oliginal phenolic substrates
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Figure l. Characteristic structures of a p-orcinol depsidone (above) and a para-depside (belorv)

numbered according to the scheme of Sala & Sargent (l98l). Although these compounds differ
essentially only on the 2-5' oxygen link, they probably have quite different biosynthetic pathrvays.

accumulating in those lichen thalli which did not form the secondary substances

being considered. However, metabolism of secondary substances does not
proceed in a simple linear sequence, but rather in a metabolic grid in which one

non-specific enzyme may act upon a variety of substrates, and one substrate may
be acted on by a number of non-specific enzymes (Luckner, 1984). Ifl therefore,
one portion of a pathway is blocked, or if a rate-limiting step tends to cause an
accumulation of a substrate, another enzyme is likely to act upon that substrate.
This results in the formation of 'shunt' products in place oÇ or in addition to,

that normally produced, preventing the accumulation of the precursors. Thus,
the ground on which Culberson & Culberson (1977) rejected their hypothesis
may be rejected itself.

A consideration of the probable biosynthetic pathrvay for para-depsides and p-

orcinol depsidones (general structures are shorvn in Fig. 1) is instructive . Both
groups are synthesized by cyclation of polyketides from the acetate-polymalonate
pathway (Huneck, l968; Sala & Sargent, 1981). Orsellinic acid is a precursor to
both, but it is not certain how they are related. One theory is that para-depsides
are formed by esterification ol one orsellinic acid by another, and that p-orcinol
depsidones are derived from para-depsides by oxidation. Holvever, there are

nine pairs of para-depsides and p-orcinol depsidones which differ only in
oxidation state but it is very rare lor the pairs to ociur in the same species (Elix,
lVhitton & Sargent, l9B4). Sala & Sargent (l98l), therefore, proposed a

mechanism by rvhich B-orcinol depsiclones were clerivecl not from para-depsides,
but by acylation olone orsellinic acicl rvith another, follorved by intramolecular
rearangements, a scheme adopted here.
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Since both para-depsides and p-orcinol depsidones are produced from
orsellinic acid derivatives, the formation of various orsellinates is of significance
lor their synthesis. The riature of some side chains of orsellinic acid are
dependent on the position of the lolding of the polyketide from which they are
formed (Turner, 1975), but modifications to the orsellinic acid side chains which
differentiate some depsides occur before cyclation in the polyketide stage
(Huneck, l968)

The simplest B-orcinol depsidone structure is that of hypoprotocetraric acid
(Elix øl al., 1984).By u series of oxidations the precursor of hypoprotocetraric
acid can be converted into a range of compounds, changes which probably occur
before cyclation, and necessarily involve only a single enzyme for each type of
transformation. Thus, oxidation of the methyl group at position 3 (Fig. 1)
converts the precursor of h1'poprotocctraric acid to that of vircnsic acid, which
when linked to another precursor oxidized at the 3' group becomes that of
protocetraric acid. Oxidation of the l' and 6' positions to form an additional
heterocyclic ring converts the precursor of hypoprotocetraric acid to that of
hyposalazinic acid, virensis acid to that of norstictic acid, and protocetraric acid
to that of salazinic acid (Fig. 2). The precursors of hyposalazinic acid, norsticitic
acid and salazinic acid are all linked in an oxidation sequence . Methylation of
these compounds results in the compounds as shown in Fig. 2. Further
modifications, including chlorination, acylation, additional methylations etc.,
can easily be added to the precursors in the grid, to produce a multi-dimensional
structure linking many compounds to each other in simple steps. Of the twelve
compounds in Fig. 2, ten are known from lichens, and all can be derived from
the precursor of hypoprotocetraric acid by use of only three or four postulated
enzymes. Such a rearrangement involving only a few enzymes can be envisaged
whether the modifications occur before or after cyclation, or condensation of the
phenolic rings to make the para-depside or B-orcinol depsidone.

The relationship between para-depsides and p-orcinol depsidones can be

* Hypoprotocetraric acid
3 ox¡dation Virenslc acid

3' oxidation *Protocetraric ac¡d

1'-6'
cyclat¡on

zal

4 methylat¡on

o-methyl
hy poproto c etra ric
acid

o)--
(o
protocetrar¡c
acid)

*
N orstictic

+Ê
I,

Hypostict¡c ac¡d Stictic acid

Fìgure 2. A possible three climensional mctabolic grid linking the preculsors of the namcd B-orcinol
depsidones to those olthe simplest such compouncl, hvpoprotocetraric acicl. Horizontal lincs rclcr to
3- or 3'-oxidation respectivel.v. rertical lines indicate 4-metliilation, and diagonals iudicate l'-
6'oxidative c¡'clatior-r. Since the enzvmes inrolved in such r-cactions are lìot stlongly,substratc spccific
it is probable that all rcactions ofone tr,pc are carried out bt'a single euzvme, suggesting that onlv
lour c¡rzvnres (and bcncc lour genes arc ìreccssal'\'lor the biosl'nthesis ofall ì I possiblc dcrivatircs
fi'om the stnre prccrlrsors as hr popotocctraric acid. Thc nunrbe l' trf t-nz1'mcs inr oh,cd is not
trcccssat'ilt, r aricd if tllc rcactions occul' bclorc ol altcr ci'clation ol- thc or-iginnl pol¡ kctìdes.
Compouncls in brackets appcíìr'rìot to halc bcel isol¿rtcci h'om lichcns.:urd thosc astcriskcd arc thc
rrrctabolitcs rrsed in thc rnxonourv ol tl¡c Rantnlin¿ .c¿1i?r¿os¿ gloup

I/
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represented as a two branches separating at or before the formation of orsellinic

o.id, (Fig.3), which are then convãrted into para-depsid_.1. of B-orcinol
depsidonei oá'diff.t..tt multiple ach, 1973)'

h lurg. number of related ènd esult of enzyr.rre activity

reflectinlg only a small number of genes. y metabolite differences

may not, therefore, merit taxonomic weight.

CONTROL OF SECONDARY IVIETABOLIS\'Í

Studies by Culberson, Culberson & Johnson (1983)^ to1ly that

accumulation of lichen secondary metabolites like that of antibiotics, is

influenced by both heredity and environment, a general principal noted by

Martin & Demain (1980). Hamada (1984) demonstrated the effect of
temperature on the acôumuÍation of secondary metabolites in Ramalina siliquosa.

It häs been shown that the presence ola cyanobacterial photobiont, in addition

to or in place of an algal photobiont, may also 9tre9t the secondary metabolism

of a lichen (Brodo, tgAO), although variation in the strain of alga apparently

- does not (Cìlberson, Culberson & ¡ohnro.t, 1985). Levels of usnic acid and

atranorin were not influenced by light intensity in populations of Cladonia stellaris

and C. rangiformis., whereas leveÍs ol perlatolic acid and fumarprotocetraric acid

were (Fah"sãlt, tgBt). That the inteinal environment of the thallus determines

metab'olic activity is clear from simple observations on lichens as not all

secondary comporr.tds occur in all parti of the thallus, nor in equal proportions
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Figure 3. Thc generalizecl biosynthetic pathrval ficr p-orcinol depsidones and para-depsidcs. It is

likily that n nuäb., otcliffereni orsellinil acid clcrivativcs arc lorrlcd lollorvine modifications of the

polvftcticlc chains lrom thc acctatc-polymalonatc pathrva.v. Fttt'rhcr sidc-chain moclifications may
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in thalli (Brodo, l986). Stevenson & Rundel (1979) and Culberson ¿1 a/. (1983)
showed that production of lichen secondary chemicals is age dependent, and that
the relationship with differs from species to species. The environment, therefore,
has a strong differential influence on secondary metabolism in licliens.

Glucose interleres with the production of many secondary metabolites (lvlartin
& Demain, l9B0), and it inhibits the formation of antranorin in Pseudeuernia

furfuracea (Garcia-Junceda, Gonzales & Vincente, 1987). A possible explanation
for this phenomenon is the sharing of part of the biosynthetic chain r.r,ith a
primary metabolite, synthesis of which is controlled by an end product feed-back
inhibition. Cessation of production of a secondary chemical may, therefore, be
brought about by f;actors quite unrelated to that substance (Drew & Demain,
re77).

Irr productic¡n of rratural and semi-natural antibiotics the nature and relative
amounts of the side chains produced by fungi can be varied by modifying the
amounts of different metabolites in thc mcdium (Turner, 1975). Variation in lhe
availability of materials used in the formation of side chains in secondary
substances of lichens can be expected to have similar effects. Differences in
activity in other biosynthetic þathways will, therefore, interfere with the
synthesis of side chains of secondary metabolites.

The biosynthetic pathways for secondary products are complex and interact
with primary metabolism. Their control processes are also varied, and may be
independent of the metabolite concerned. Therefore, it is unwise to assume that
the presence of related secondary metabolites or differences in the relative
amounts of secondary metabolites, is evidence of genetic difference.

GENETIC DIFFERENCES AND SPECIES DIFFERENCES

Because asexual reproduction in lichens is more common than sexual
reproduction, Brodo (1986) argued that it is difficult to apply the biological
species concept to them. Although this is true it is not an adequate reason to
aPply a species concept which allows no variation at all. A single gene difference,
or even a few different genes, is too little to justify the recognition of separate
species as presently understood by botanists (e.g. Hawksworth, 1974; Jetrrey,
1982). Unlichenized ascomycete species, like those of other organisms, show
considerable genetic polymorphy. Barrat (197+) reported 2200 genetic strains of
Neurospora cra.ssa in culture, Clutterbuck (197+) listed 344 genetic variants of
Asþergillus nidulans, and Esser (197+) listed B0 variable loci for Podosþora anserina
each having from two to 50 alleles. In a study of DNA homologl, in strains of
Asþergillusfauus Kurtzman et a/, (1986) suggest that a level of homology less rhar.r
70o/o is necessary to separate species and, therefore, treated quite biochemically
diverse populations as varieties and subspecies of A.faz,us. Even in the lichens
genetic polymorphy is clearly demonstrated in some rvell acceptecl species
(Fahselt, l986; N4attsson & Karnelelt, l986).

\4¡. Culberson (1986) advanced the proposition that chemical variants in
Iichens are sibling species, and that difference in a single secondary metabolite
lvas sufÊcient to separate species. To assert that chemical variants are sibling
species, howet'er, presumes genetic isolation of the lichen populations, rvhich is
the rtub of the argument. The most that can be sustained lrom expelirnental
sttrdies is that chemistr,v is in palt genetically controlled (Culbersor-t tt a|..1983).
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Some chemical variation, holvever, is either genetically trivial or a conseqLtence

of enr,,ironmental factors. Secondary chemical differences rvhich are only

variations on a basic molecular structure cannot be assumed to demonstrate

either genetic isolation or substantial biological discontinuity betrveen

populatåns and, therefore, shoulcl not be used as the sole basis for the erection of
a ne\v sPecres.

Er,'en if a variation in secondary lichen products is genetically based, and the

difference has ecological significance, it cannot be assumed that a species

difference is involved. The iignificance of chemical variation as a taxonomic

characrer has been closely exãmined for the Ramalina siliquosa (Huds') A. L.

Smith complex in western Europe. The different interpretations of this

complex-a two species model with chemical variation in each or a six species

modãl without ãhemical variation within the species (W. Culberson,

I 986)-warrant' careful examination'
W. Cutberson (1967, 1986) argued that since the chemical variants in the

Ramalina siliquosa complex showed different ecological patterns they.must be

treated as separate tàxa. However, Sheard (I97Ba, b) usgd 
. 
chemistry,

- morphology u.rd ecology in a multivariate numerical analysis of this gomplex,
.o.,Ëlrdin! that there r.iere only two species, and that the chemotypes within the

two speciei were probably the iesult of environmental truncation of biosynthetic

pathways.
To clârify the significance of secondary chemistry in this complex Mattsson &

Karnefelt (f SSO¡ ãxamined the bands formed by electrophoretic focussing of
extracts froìm 27 collections with a range of secondary chemistries . They showed

that thalli with different chemistries can have the same band patterns, and that

thalli with a one chemistry may have different protein bands. This demonstrates

that even if a population is defined in terms of uniformity in secondary chemistry

it is not necesiarily genetically uniform, indicating that secondary chemistry, if
genetically d.te.-inéd, may be selected for and inherited independently of other

characters. These data strongly support the view that genetic polymorphy occurs

within lichen populations, ánd urè i" accord with the taxonomic findings of
Sheard (l97Ba),

From Fig. 3 it can be seen that only three enzymes need to be postulated to

clerive the þrecursors of all the secondary components used in the taxonomy of
the Ramalina sitiquos¿ group from those of hypoprotocetraric acid. Thus only

three genes are necessary to account for the chemical clifferences use to delimit

fi,re oI the six species in the group: in the nil-acid strain it is assumed that

secondary metabolism is blockéd ai un earlier stage, ,,vhich coulcl involve only

one enzyme.
Delencling the many-species concept of the Ramalina siliquosa complex against

the trvo-spãcie, .or,..pt, Culberson (1986: 126) wrote: "This two species

morphological hypothesis would have us believe that in local populations the

m.,tiiple 
"chemotypes composing these two 'species' interbreed amongst

themselves but the different chemoty
genetically programmed to select s

morphological tendencies, and to hav
This conceptualization ol the species

biologiczrlly unco,-ruincing". Stch a conceptlralization, il relvorcled in terms ol
selection ol strains by the habitat not ol habitats br,' strains. is in fàct a well-
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CONCLUSION

Chemical variation is an aspect of phenotypic variation and is subject to
environmental and temporal variation as are morplìological characters. It is not
necessary that there be any genetic differences involved in the production of
different ratios of the same secondary chemicals, nor in the produðtion of minor
variants on a basic molecular structure. As with morphology, a continuous scale
of significance in chemical differences exists, which can be interpreted only after
the construction of biosynthetic pathways. These pathwal's will take the lorm of
various 'trees' or 'grids' (Fig.a). p-Orcinol derivatives form metabolic grid
(Fig.2), whereas para-clepsicles and B-orcinol depsidones represent different
branches of a tree (Fig. 3).

'Acid-deficient' strains could be the result of the absence of a single enzyme
early in the pathway, the result of repression of synthesis, or the result of a
chromosomal deletion, a common phenomenon in the fungi. In this case
decisions should be made on the basis of the information that is positive, and the
'acid-deficient' material allocated to taxa on the basis of other characters, not
segregated into a taxon of its ou'n.

Birch (1973) observed that "No atttomaticaily appÌicable procedures exisr to
assess the significance of biosvnthetic pathrvays ìn cor-lnection with plant
evolution" and stressecl that it is the pathu,a,v. not the end product rvhich l-nust
be coltsidered rvhen taxonomic decisions are rnade. If sinsle e nd products are

\
o

Figu.re 4. -A range of pos.sible biosynthetic trees and grids resulting lrom diffcring degrces of
specìficity in the enzymes involved in producing the end products w,*,v und z lrom rhã pr.ãur.o. o
via intermediates a,b,p,q,r and s

known phenomenon, first discussed by Anderson (1948) with respect to
Tradescantiø hybrids. In a classic paper it was shown that hybrid individuals with
characteristics which are recombinations of parental character sets would only
survive in habitats which had an appropriate mix of characteristics. Thus, if
chemistry is genetically determined, hybriäs between chemically different lichens
with different ecological capacities would survive differentially in different
environments. Since only four enzymes and thus only four genes need to be
invoked to explain the entire difference, the argument for the six species view is
not strong.

A species is a biologically cohesive group of individuals, usually embracing
substantial genetic variation, and with significant discontinuity from other such
groups. There is no reason to treat chemical variation in lichens as an exception
to this understanding. The rank of species, therefore, should not be used to
document every variant found in a lichen population.
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considered, an illusion of discontinuity is created upon which a taxonomy may
then be constructed. lVhether a substantial genetic discontinuity is present or not
can only be decided in the context of many data, lrom which a multidimensional
matrix can be established (at least notionally), and in rvhich discontinuities
involving several attributes are apparent.

The custom of assuming that additional undetected differences are present if
chemically different organisms are from widely separated locations or occupy
apparently different habitats is not scientifically justified. If a chemical difference
is insufficient in itself to justify taxonomic status for a group of organisms, the
argument that they occur on different continents or in different habitats does not
increase the known level of difference, and ought not change the taxonomic
decision. Such geographic and ecological differences may alert a taxonomist to
the need to look.closely for differences which may have been missed. Attention
may well be paid to electrophoretic studies of proteins, to polypeptide sequences
in enzymes (Kilias, l987), and such little used characters as size of conidia, and
carbohydrate products. However, since secondary metabolites may play a
significant ecological role (Lawrey, l986; Wicklow, l9B8), there is no reason to
assume any additional difference is necessary to explain a distribution.
Therefore, proposals for using geography and ecology as taxonomic characters in
association with chemistry (Hawksworth, 1976; Egan, 1986) must be rejecred.

Although there is no hard and fast rule concerning chemical variation and
species delimitation, some rules of thumb are proposed.

l. Closely related end products of a biosynthetic pathway have little or no
value in differentiating taxonomic units as too few enzymes are necessary to
convert from any one form into any other.

2. The presence of different biosynthetic pathways (e.g. para-depsides, meta-
depsides, depsidones, triterpenes, aliphatic acids, chromones, xanthones, and
dibenzofurans) which diverge from the primary metabolic pathways, or which
involve different enzyme complexes in their formation justifies the recognition of
varieties, unless correlated with morphological or proven physiological
differences, or unless additional biosynthetic pathway differences are involved, in
which case species status is justified.

3. lVide spatial separation or occupation of a different habitat suggests that
genetic difference is likely, but if no evidence of substantial genetic difference can
be demonstrated, geography and ecology ought not be invoked to justify species
that r,vould not otherwise be accepted.

4.Taxa must be separated from one another by a discontinuity. Care must be
taken that a variable species which can be represented as a matrix of randomly
scattered points in a taxonomic hyperspace is not broken up into a number of
taxa each differing in trivial aspects lrom the next.
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SAGE¡VIDIOPSIS, A I{Ew GENUS oF BYSSOID
LICHENIZED FUNGI

R. W. ROGERS* and J' HAFELLNERI
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i h have no
I taxonomic
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Introduction

Fertile material of a byssoid lichen was collected from the cool temperate

rainforest of the m".pt*tton Range in south-east Queensland and north-east

New South 'Wales, Àustralia. Tñe material could not be included in any

t.ro*r, genus of lichenized fungi and a new genus is therefore described to

accommodate it here'

DescriPtion

Sagenidiopsis R. W. Rogers & Hafellner gen' nov'

ecorticatus, in strato superiore algas generis

osa demum discoidea, rotundata, marginata,

) transversaliter septatae, pariete tenui, non

merrotsii R. V. Rogers & Hafellner'

Lichenized fungi. Thallusof loosely woven hyphae forming extensiv-e rather

thick and spongy J**r; ecorticate; differentiated into an upper layer of hyphae

including well--developed algal filam
fungal haustoria penetrate the algal ce

Ãrro.oto initiallY globular and clo

circular disc, somewhat stipitate; mar
the thallus, concealing the proper ex

red-brown prosenchyma; lower part ot

seprate and anastoãori"g, projãcting above the hymenial ielly to form a

supra-hym.ni"t t"y.ìãi,ñí.f.."åo nyfrtt. with slightly pigmented walls' lsci
fissitunicate, long-stiped, exoascus ãnd endoascus both thick, with a small

*Botany Department, IJniversitv of Queensland, St Lucia, Queensland {067, Australia'

f lnsritut für Bounik, Karl-Franzens universität, Holteigasse ó, A-8010 Graz' Austria'

oo24-282gi87i040401 + 08 $03.00i 0 o 1987 British Lichen Societv
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ocular chamber, encased in KiI*biue h1'menial jelll', all orher u'all layers
K/I -, no ring structures apparent under the light microscope, 8-spored.
Ascospores h)'aline at all stages, thin u'alled, no perispore visible with a light
microscopeJ transverse 11' septate; septa apparently of simple construction and
of uniform thickness,

Anamorph not found.

Sagenidiopsis rnerrotsii R. W. Rogers & Hafellner sp. nov.

(Figs 1-2)

Thallus byssaceus, vivus aurantiacus, in hcrbario cinerco-viridis aut viridiflavus; hypirae crystallis
instructae, in parte superiore hyalinae et partim filamenta algarum cinctae, in parte inferio¡e fuscae.
Ascomata stipitata, ad I mm in diametro lata, primum globosa demum apothecia valde similia,
rotundata, disco ochraceo-brunneo, margine albido byssoideo prominenti; in sectio transversali
excipulum proprium fuscum hyphis libris h¡-alinis obtecris visibile. Hypothecium in parte
inferior-e fuscum, in parte superiore hyalinum. Hymenium hyalinum 100-120¡rm altum.
Epihymenium fuscidulum. Asci rypo generis, fissitunicati, 50-60 x l2-t5 pm, sripitari,
Paraphysoides ramosae el anastomosantes, c. 1.5 pm crassae, apicibus elongatis fuscidulis et ad
3 ¡rm incrassatis. Ascosporae postremo triseptatae, fere bacilliformesr24-29 pm longae, 2.5-3.5 pm
Iatae, Thallus acidium protocetraricum, acid virensicum et substancia ignobilis continens.

Typus: Australia, New South Wales, Border Ranges National Park, north-east of Wiangaree,
Brindle Creek, 28"23'5,753'04'F', alt. c. 850m, on bark of tree in Nothofagus moorei forest, 30
August 1986, P. Merrotst, R. Rogers {e J. Hafellner (Merrors)) 277) (MBL-holotypus; isotypi per
' Vëzda, Lichenes selecti exsiccari' distribendi).

Ftc. 1 . A, Thallus of S. lr.'rro¡sii shos,ing the dark hy'porhallus; B, apothecia oï S. nrcrrotsit
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Frc. 2. Hymenial srructures of Sagenidiopsis'rnerrotsü, showing the ascus, paraphysoids, and

ascospores. KiI +blue structures are stippled: scale: l0 pm'
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Thallus byssoid, orange when collected fading to greyish-green or greyish-
yellow when dry, the margin with a distinct white band ovãrlying aìayer of
dark reddish-brown hyphae. Hyphae in the upper part of the tiallus hyaline,
2'0-2'5 pm thick, wall <l pm thick; in the lower part of rhe thallus purple-
brown, 3-4 pm thick, wall about I pm thick, encrusied with crystals.

ascoînata up to I mm broad, initially spherical, but opening io .*por. a more
or less flat disc; proper exciple dark red-brown, K + dark olive, but ioncealed in
a layer of hyaline hyphae like those of the thallus causing the ascocarp to appear
white; disc dark, with layer of protruding hyphae causing it to appear slþtly
white pruinose; hymenium hyaline, r00-r20 pm high; .tpp.i 

-part oi the
hypothecium hyaline, lower part coloured like the ixcipl.; .pftry-enium
3o-45 pm high. Asci asför rhe genus, 50-60 x t2-15 ¡tm. parapnysàlai asfor the
genus' l'5 pm thick, swelling to 3 ¡rm in the supra-hymenial layer . Ascospores as
fo¡ the genus, 1-septate in early stages, ultimately 3-septate; almost baciÎlif'orm,
2+?9 x2.5-3'5 ¡rm,length:breadth ratio 9-10; wall thickness < I pm.

Chemistry: Protocetraric acid (major constituent) with traces of virensic acid
and an unidentified substance (Rf33 in Solvent C).

Ecology 
" 
on overhung rock faces and tree trunks in montane forest, especially

in the vicinity of Nothofagus moorei.

Other specimens examined.' Australia: Queensland: Great Dividing Range, Gambubal State
Forest, con's Plain (Bald Mountain) east of Emu vale, ll0o-1200m, 2ã"i4,s, 152"25,8,7
!Îqt¡mber 1986, i. Hafellner (GZU); Lamington National Park, near Silver Falls, c. 7 km from
o'Rielly's Guest Houser 850mr 28'ló's, l53"og'8, in subtropical rainforest, on the base of
Argyrodendron actinophgllun, 21 November I984, P. Merrorsy 53ó (BRIU); ibìd. ona near verrical
rock face, 28 January 1986, R. Rogers 8002 & P. Merrotsy GniU); ibid. onthe base of the trunk of a
rainforest tree, 28 January I 98ó, R. Rogers 8003 & P. Metotsy (BRIU); ibid. on anear verrical rock
face,28 January 1986, R. Rogers 8005 & p. Merrotsy (BRIú); ,åtd. ol b.r. or old, Argyrodendron
actinophyllum,28 January 1986, R. Rogers g00g & p. Menotry (BRIU).

This species is named in honour of Mr Peter Merrotsy who first drew arten-
tion to it, and who has made significant lichen collections in the Macpherson
Range.

Discussion

The genus Sagenidiops¿i is clearly distinct at family level from the other byssoid
lichens. It has affinities with the Opegraphales, but the delimitation of families
within that order is unsatisfactory, the families Lecanactidaceae and
Opegraphaceae (sensu Flenssen & Jahns 1974) having no clear separation while
each is quite heterogeneous. Sagenidiops¡s is not closely related to any family
of lichenized fungi we know: Table 1 summarizes information concerning
morphologically or taxonomically close genera and families derived from thè
literature and from examination of the specimens cited. It is premature at
this stage to propose a new family for this genus. The taxonomy of the
Opegraphales is poorly understood, and other species in the genera examined.,
or other genera in the order which have not been examined, could have a similar
ascus structure.

The structure of the ascus is consistent with the order Opegraphales, having
a thick walled endo- and exo-ascus and is functionally fissiìunicàte. The ascus
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which occur in genera other than S
rWhere ahernate character states are

genus (Eriksson 1981), The family opegraphaceae is used in the sense of Eriksson & Hawksworth

(1985)' 
Henssen et at' (1979);o¡
type species of Lecanactis,
um ís from llenssen ¿r ¿/.

l. (1982). Except for S ag eni di o p s i s, other chemical

lberson (1970), o¡ Culberson et al' (1977).

All other morphological informarion was obtained by direct observation on the following collec-

¡ions:Combeamoltusca(Ach.)Nyl.(Namibia:,uderitzbucht,anHolzbalkenderBruckeamDiaz
Point, 3 October 1984, H' Schindler, GzU\'-çonotremopsis :

Tasmania, Lake St Clair National Park, on saplings near shore of L I

to Mt Hugel, 24 February l9ó8, lV' A' Weber L-19678 {Ì D' t , - ^. - 
t

inalbescenlsrirton (Austráli": qrree.ttland, Dan Dan Scrub on Futter Creek, 24'5 km south-west

on creek banks, 150m, 3 September 1985, R' W'
üll. Arg.) R. Sant. (Australia: Queensland, Mt
forest shrub, 2 August 1980, R. W ' Rogers 2223'

ouisiana, East Feliciana parish, Idlewild Exper-

on, 30'48'N, 90"45'W, on Quercus michauxü, 16

ìVtarch 1979, S. Tucher 18444, BRIU)'-O'
Baton Rouge Parish, Burden Research Plan

9 1 '0ó'45"!ü, on Nyssa syløatica,28 October 197

Ny1. (U.S.A.: Hawaii, Hawaii Volcanoes Natio
4000 ft alt., on trunk of huge Acacia koa, 4 Apr
Colo. no. 6281, BRIU).-Roccella belangàriana Awasthi. (Australia: Northern Territory,

Nhulumby area-small island with mangroves in lvlelville Bay on Rhizophora srylosa,.September

|g8|,ïv'Í..8oor,BRIU).-sagenidiummollestirton(Australia:Tasmania,LakeSkinner
Track, oo NothoJagus cwnirtgh,trnii in rain forest,700m,4 April 1980, G. Kantailas 103/80,

BRIUi.-schismator¡nna plricleun (Ach.) Branth. & Rostr. (U.S.A.: Louisiana' St Tammay

F".i.tr, Fontainbleau State Þark, north-eâst of Lake Pontchartrain, 30'20'N, 90"03'\ü' 2 October

1s32,.S. C. Tucþ¿r 1844+, BRIU).
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of Sagenidiopsìs, ho'*'ever, differs from that of the other opegraphalean asci
examined (Table 1) in that it shows neither a more or less distinctive K/I + blue
ring structure in the tholus, nor a K/I * blue inner layer in the endoascus.

The spores of Sagenidiopsis show no thickening in the transverse septa when
viewed under the light microscope. tl{/hile this character has proved taxonomi-
cally useful in other lichenized fungi, too little is known of the Opegraphales for
it to assist in placing Sagenidíops¿l at the presenr.

Chemistry is of little assistance in determining the place of Sagenidiopsis, as
protocetraric acid together with virensic acid and the unidentified substance
present in S. rnerrotsii are part of a chemical syndrome widespread in the
lichenized fungi (J. A. Elix pcrs. comm.). Amongst tire opegraphales, however,
protocetraric acid is apparently recorded only from Roccella gallopagoensis
Follm. and Enterograþha sorediata Coppins & P. James.

In similar environments in or near the Nothofagøs forests of the Southern
Hemisphere there are at least five genera of byssoid lichens (Byssocaulon,
Conotremopsis, Roccellinastrum, Sagenidium and Sagenidiopsis) all in different
families (Eriksson & Hawksworth 1985). Some species of Chiodecton in these
forests (e.9. Chiodecton congestulum Nyl.) are also somewhat byssoid. Even in
such forests where related genera are expected on phytogeographic grounds
(Schuster 1979, Kantvilas et al. 1985) a byssoid thallus morphology has no
taxonomic value at family or higher level.

Sagenidiopsis is found on rock and tree trunks in misty and humid foresr on
surfaces which are not normally wetted by flows of water or direct rainfall: it is
clear that Sagenidium molle and Conotemopsis weberi occupy similar habitats in
Tasmania (Kantvilas et al.1985). Chrysothrix paaonií (syn. C. noli-tanger¿, see
Laundon 1981) and Roccellinasnum spongioidium ate both found on the spines
of cacti in the very humid fog oases of Chile (Follman & Redón L972) in which
rainfall is rare. Byssocaulon nizteum is also a species of fog oases in Chile
(Follmann & Redón 1972). A similar thallus structure is found around the
world in a number of lichen families and genera which tend to occur in areas of
high humidity on surfaces which are protected from direct contact with liquid
water. These include Crocyniaceae (Crocynia; }lue lgz4, Hafellner 1984);
Gyalectaceae (Coenogonium; IJyenco 1963), sterile lichens (Cystocoleus,
Leþraria, and Racodium; Duncan 1970, tVirth l9S0) and the hyphomycete
Blarneya (Hawksworth et al. L980).

It has been suggested by Kershaw (1985: 38) that the rate of warer vapour
uptake into a lichen thallus from the air is positively correlated with rhe surface
area:weight ratio. If it is assumed that the surface area of a byssoid lichen is that
of the exposed fungal hyphae rather than of the ourline of the thallus rhe surface
area:weight ratio is enormous) suggesting an adaptation for absorption of water
from the air. As such thalli occur in a range of families which contain a prepon-
derance of species with more normal thallus structure, lack of an upper cortex
and development of a thallus consisting of a very loose network of hyphae musr,
in this case, be interpreted as an ecological specialization which has arisen by
convergent evolution in a number of different lichen families.

A number of other byssoid genera including, Sagenidium (Henssen er ø/.
1979) and Roccellinastrum (Henssen et al. L982) are also reported to have
thalline hyphae densely encrusred with lichen acids. James & Coppins (L979)
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noriced that sorediate lichens with Trentepohlra as phycobiont and large
amounts of secondary lichen products tended to be found in sheltered habitats
rarely if ever wetted by rain. A loosely woven thallus, dense encrustation with
secondary products and Trentepohlia as phycobiont are apparently what Grubb
(1985) recognized as 'key characters', allowing the lichen to live in a very
specialized habitat.

It is now clear that Flenssen et al. (1979) were justified in not following
Follmann (197 5, L97 9), who treate d S agenidium and By sso caulon as synonyms,
without considerably more information.

lle are grateful ro the lJniversity of Queensland for a travelling fellowship which permitted Dr J.
Hafellner to participate in this study; to Dr G. Kantvilas for provision of a specimen of Sagenidium
molle; and to Dr J. A. Elix who kindly carried out chemical analyses.
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Maronina - a new genus of lichenised

Ascomycetes (I ecanorales, Lecanoraceae)

with multispored asci

J. HAFELLNER & R.V/. ROGERS

nelia than to IIaronea.

mit jener.

INTRODUCTION

MASSÀLONGO (1856) tlescribetl the genus l{aronea for the single
speciesMaroneabericaHassal.whichisalatersynonymofÌ[a-
*;"; constans (Nyl.) Hepp'It was assumed to be related on the

one hand to lrecanira becäüse of the external appearance and the

iãc"noríne nargin of the ascomata, and on the other to Acaro-

spora, Sarcogyne and BiatorelTa because of the multispored
asci.

HAGNUSSON (1934) monographed the genus and accepted 13 spe-

cies. He stated that the genus was quite homogenous both in ex-

ternal appearance and in anatomy of the ascocarps '
Until recently Ílaronea was stilt assumed to belong to the

Rcarãsporaceae (porlr r9'14, P6ELT & vEzDA 1981, HALE 1983) but

.in"" it"n it has been demonstratecl that the type species Maro-
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nea constans is clearly related to Fuscidea (HÀFELLNER 19g4)and the placement of Maronea s.str. in the rusåideaceae is nowgenerally accepted (ERIKSSON & IiÀWKSWORTH 1988).During revisional ¡york on crustose lichens fron Australian man-groves we eame over an obviously undeseribed species whichaccording to traditionar concepts - shourd be a speeies of IIa-ronea- However, rfê soon recognized iurportant differences inascus eonstruction between this Austratian species and. r[aroneaconstans which also occurs in Àustralia (fILiOtt 19g6). Becauseof the rack of an appropriate genus a nerr one is describedhere. searching for further 
"p""ie" ¡"ronglng-fà this new ge-nus, we established that at least one of ttrJ werr known aaro_nea-speeies, llargnea nultifera (Nyt . ) vainio, fits the ne',generic description wel1.

Haronina Haf. & Rogers gen. nov.

FiS. 1 : l{aronina australie¡sjs: asci (in Lugol ,s solution) ,paraphyses and ascospores, scale = 10 pm (Holotlpus)

FiS. 2: I'Iaronjna australiensis: known distribution

.Asconycetes lichenisati, Genus ad Leeanorales, Irecanoraceae s.anpr. pertinet- Tharrus custaceus algas chlorococcares conti-nens. Apothecia-ma_rginata, exeipulo thalrino cincta, ariguot adProtoparneTian badian revocantei. rsci typo designato, varietastypi seneris Lecanora, tholis amyloideiJ et sãiátin" arnyroideacircundati, rnultispori. paraphyses septatae, ramosae et parceanastomosantes, apicibus pigmentosis. Ar"o"por"e hyalinae, uni-cellu1ares, fere bacirriformes, non halonaIae. pycnosporae ba-cilliformes. rectae.

Holotypus: Ilaronina austraJ'ie¡sjs Haf. & Rogers

Lichenised ascomycetes belonging to the Lecanorares, Lecanora-ceae s. anpl. Thalrus crustose, containing coccoia green Jin"",covered by thin upper cortex or an indistinct coriicar raier.Apothecia similar to protoparnelia badia, with i thalline mar-gin and brown to brackishlbrown discs.Hypotrrecium hyaline tobrown- Asci a variation of the .tecanora-type as in plotoparne-lia badia, "masse axiare" rather broad bui not very distinct,surrounded by amyloid gelatine, murtispored. Dehiscenc" ,olstrate- Paraphyses with some branches and anastomoses, embeddedin a gelatíne, not easily separated with pressure. paraphysaltips brown. Ascospores tryãIin", n"rro* elriptic to bacirriform,one-ce11ed, in r_rght microscope without a visibre perispore.
Pycnospores bacilliform, straight .
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l'Íaronina is a tropieal to subtropical genus and it seems tobe much more common in the southern henrisphere with 
"ppro*i*"iãrimits of distribution from 3oo s to 2oo N. llaronin-a-speciesare mostl"y corticoJ.ous, but we have seen some lignicol0us andsaxicorous specimens of species which sharl be treated else-

where.
The genus is nost closery related to protoparneJia and ltaro-nina may be regarded as a nu].tispored derivaiive with tropicalto subtropical distribution. This ís consistent with the'suj-gestion of NYLANDER (1863) who argued that Lecanora nultitera(now l{aronina nul.titera) may belong to the l¿ecanora .öadia-group(now Protoparneiial.. species of protoparneTia are widely 

-di;-
tributed on the worrd and rive mostly on acid rocks, ¡rhich istrue arso for species of the closely related genus lliriquidica
(HERTEI., & RA}IBOLD 1987).

KEY TO THE DESCRTBED I,IARONTNA-SPECIES

1 Ascospores 9-12 x 2-3 ¡rn, apothecia up to 2 mn in diaur.;
known distribution: subtropical eastern Àustralia

Ìlaron i na aus t ra L i en s i s1* Àscospores 6-8 x 2,5-3 ¡rm, apothecia up to 1,2 mn in diam.;
known distribution: South Ameriea

t[aronina nuitifera

Itaronina austraLie¡sjs Haf. & Rogers spec. nov.

Thallus albidus ad cinereobrunneus, crustaceus, fissuratus adareolatus. Àpothecia discis fuscis ad rufofuscis, pranis 
"aaliquot convexis, narginibus cinereoalbidis ad cinereõbrunneis,nitidis, saepe crenulatis, ad 2 mm in diametro. Excipur.um tenuliter corticatum et epipsanma obtectum, interior algàs aggrega-tas continens. Hypotheciun hyalinun. Hymenium hyalinum,- ¿s 

-"¿
55 ¡rm altum' non inspersum. Epihymenium leviter fusce pigmento-
sum.

Asci typo generis, 35-45 x 14-1g ¡rn magni, câ. 60-100 sporascontinentes. Gelatina et tholi ascorum jodt caerulescentes.
Paraphyses septatae, ramosae, ad 3 pm crassae, apicibus fus-ce pigmentosis aliquot incrassatis.
Àscosporae hyalinae, unicellulares, plusminusque bacillifor_

mes, 9-I2 (-14) ¡rm 1ongae et 2-3 Um crassae.
Pycnidia in thallo imnersa, rotunda, non divisa. cerlurae

conidiogenae L0-L2 x 2-3 um magnae. pycnosporae bacirriformes,plerungue ex celrulis conidiogenís terminates formatae, 7-10 x1-1,5 Um magnae.
Thallus in medulla substancia ignota ex affinitate acidicaperatici continens.
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Habitat in cortice arborun in sylvis Mangrove dictis in
Queenslandia.

Typus: Australia, Queensland, Tandora about 25 km ENE of Mary-

¡ôiough, sea leveli ZS"ZI'Sl152052'E; mangroves' on Rhizophora

sty7osa., 23. Aug. 1986, Ieg. .J. Haf ellner no. I7823 & R.g.
noõers (GZU-Holotypus, G, I'1, Bl'f , DlEIr, UPS, US, Kalb' Haf ellner
- Isotypi).
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Fiq. 3: schematic chronatograms in stanclard solvent systens of
(1i contror containing a and n, (2\ Miriquidica garovagiii
i¡r"r. 13460 in Gzv', , (3) ProtoparneTia badia (ttat. IL2'14 in
èiü, (4) Ilaronina austraiiensis (Holotypus) antl (5) l'laronina

nultiÍera (Brazil, Sao Paulo, 18 kn N of Botokatu' leg' Kalb &

Plöbst);a-atranorin,n-norstictic,n-niriquidic,l-lobaric's-
stictic, Ma 1, 2, 3 - unknown substances in Maronina-species

Thallus whitish to greyish-brownish, crustose, fissured to
areolate.

Apothecia with brown to reddish-brown discs, plane to con-

vex,'with whitish-grey to greyish-brown, shining, often crenu-

late margins, up tõ 2 nn in ttían. In transverse section in the

uppernost part a thin cortical layer covered by 
. 
an epipsamma is

ui.i¡r" which causes the shininess of the thalline margin (fig'
10, 11). Hypotheciun hyaline. Hymenium hyaline, 45-55 pm high'
Epihymeniun brown (fig. 9) -- 

Àsci as drawn in fig. 1,35-45 x 14-18 }rrn, containing 60 to
100 ascospores. Ascal gelatine and the tholi of the asci turn-
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ing blue in Lugol's iodine (fig. I,7, g).
Paraphyses septate, branched, up to 3 ¡rm thick, the somewhatthickened tips covered by brown amorphous pigrnent (plgme;ih;u_

ben-Typ according to KILIÀS 1991) (fig. L, 81.-
- Ascospores hyaline, one-cel1ed., more or less bacirriform, 9_72 (-14) x 2-3 ¡rn ]arge (fig. 1).

Pycnidia imnersed in the tharlus, spherieal, not divided.Conidiogenous celts sotitary or in very 
- 
short chains , *oJ-oithe pycnospores formed by terminal cõnidiogenous ce11s, butrarely intercarary- pycnospores bacilliform, iot curved , 7-70 x1-1,5 ¡rn 1arge.

Thallus containing Ín the medulla an unknown substance re_lated to eaperatic acid (anar. .r. ELrx, in ritt.). Medurlareacting K+ brownish (fig. 3).

The species seems to be restrieted to mangroves in the subtrop-ics of eastern Austraria, where it is occasionarly found onrough bark of Rhizophora styrosa and. ceriops tagat rt tt e tvp"locality all the thalli have been correctèd on tte upper.iä"of thick, nore or ress horizontar branches of nhizophora sty-Josa in the lower canopy.

Known distribution: on the coast of southern Queensrancl (Àus-tralia) (fig. 2).
Further specimens seen: Austraria, Queensrand.: Gradstone,

between town and power house, on bark ofveriops, l0 June rgls,Ieg. Rogers 744b (BRIU). S of Gladstone, South Trees Inlet, on
mangroves at sea leveI,4 March 19gO, Ieg. Stevens (BRIU). Tur_key, s of Gladstone, on bark of ceriops on beach ridge, 1eg,stevens 1254 (BRru). 1?7O-Round Hirr Head s of cladsione, ón
llit of Rhizophora at sea rever, 16 June Lgjs, reg. stevens1116 (BRru) - Noosa, I{eyba creek, on old Rhizophora at sea 1ev-ê1, 18 Dec. L975, Ieg. Stevens 2397 (BRIU). ñoos" River NE ofTewantin about 70 km sE of Gympie, 26023,s/153o02'E, on Rhizo-phora styTosa at sea lever, 27 JuLy 19g6, reg. Hafellner Tgzoz& Stevens (HafeIIner). Moreton Bay, Bribie island, 6 km N ofthe bridge, on Rhizophora in a Ceriops g1ade, 31 Jan. Lgl6,1eg. stevens 1555 (BRIU). Horeton Bay, Coochie üud1o fs1and,,
27o35 's/153o20'E, on bark of Rhizophora ín mangroves, g oct.
1981, leg. Rogers 2373, 23l-3a, 2373b (aII in BRIU).

FiS. 4-8: Maronina austraLjensis (Holotypus).
in cross section (scale = 100 ¡rm), 4: mãunte¿
Lugol's solution, 6: in lactic acid/cotton blue,
Lactic acid/cotton bLue (scale = 20 Um)

4-62 apothecium
in water, 5: in
7-8: hymenium,
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Bas.: Lecanora nurtiÍera Nyrander in Àcta soc. sci. Fenn. 7:445 (1853) et in Ànn. Sci. Hìt., Bo!.r ser. 4, L9z 319 (1363).Syn. : l{aronea nui.tif era (Nyl . ) Vainio, ecta' ioc. Fauna FloraFenn. 7: 100 (1890)
Typus: Nova Granata, leg. Lindig 2676 (H_¡lyt Zsg'4 _ Lectoty_püs, H-NyI 25975 - Isotypus) Vidimus! '
Exs.: Vainio, Lich. ¡rasif. exs. 1117 (as Ì[aronea nu|tiferalKaIb, Lich. Neorropici 1o3b t^" iàro-Åià-Åittifera)This speeies can.'be 

".tity aisiinguish;ã-;;;"-rraronina austra-liensis by the size of thã ir.o.po."r, which are only up to gum long in ff. nuitifera as welr as tirarius 
- 
ctenistry. rn thethalrus of naronina nurtifera iwo unrrnown fatty acids have beenfound (fig. 3).

Known distribution: Ilaronina nurtifera is not known outside ofSouth America. Th-ere it i.s reported from Colunbia (type local_ity), Brazil and Uruguay (ltagnisson 1934).Further specimens seen: ¡razil: uinãs- Gerais, Serra do Es_pinhaco, Serra do -g".r"."1, U^g.bung des Klosters Caraca (Haupt_sammelgebiet von vainio), B] ;uti rizg, 
- t.ï.- x"r¡ & pröbst(Kalb) ' Minas Gera-is, ¡ergr¡änge oberharb ;o; TLadentes bei saoJoao del Rei , in f euchtern, aünrren 

- -prjla."ärå, .'roo 
m, 6 . .ruli1978, Ieg. Kalb & pIöbsr (raru). s;;-p";ì;-,' Fazenda 13. demaio, 18 kn N von Botokatu und 14 km E von !ã u"nu"f, in einemcerradao' 550 *,. 9. .Nov - Lg'g, leg. xarb e p16-i.t (Kalb). saoPau1o, Bezirk Àhembi, Fazenda Barrero Rico, Cerrado_InseI ing-ln:1. Primärregenwald,. 450 n, tO. ¡¡ov. lg: g, 1eg. KaIb & p1öbst(KaIb) . Sao paulo, bei aer stJt olimpia, etwa 45 km ENE vonSao José do Rio preto, an einen Laubbáum'am Rand eines Cerra_dao, 500 m, 14. l:li. Isls, -i;;.. Katb & plöbsi = Kalb, Lich.Neotropici 103b (cZU).

nium,
part
epi-
=20section, polarized light/waterpart of exciple, water (seale =xciple, lactic acid/cotton blue

FURTHER SPECIES

IIaronina nultif era (Ny1 . ) Haf . & Rogers co¡nb. nov.
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Verrucaría cribbi¡ (Verrucariaceae,
Lichenised Ascornycetes), a New Marine
Lichen from a Coral CaY

R. Vï. Rogers

Botany Department, University of Queensland, St Lucia, Qld 40ó7

Abstract

Verrucaria cribbii R.W. Rogers was collected from crevices and under boulders of the beach rock on

Heron Island, a tropical coral cay. It is characterised by small ascospores, a continuous thallus and

emergent hemispherical ascocarps with a thick black involucre around the ostiole.

Introduction

Marine lichens are prominent in the eulittoral and supralittoral fringe of rocky coasts in

cool temperate areas, ànd have played an important role in th_e_ definition of littoral zones

in ã"nV pl"..r (Lewii 196l). Inìouthern Australia the genera Verrucaria and Líchina fotm
a distinctive zone on the rocky shores of South Australia and Victoria (V/omersley l98l).
iearches of rocky shores in noithern New South Wales and southern Queensland have failed

io nn¿ any trulylittoral lichens and, in Queensland, lichens are uncommon on any but the

*ort proté.ted maritime rocks. An examination of lichen floristic studies from other tropical

àJ ruUuopical regions, e.g. Hawaii (Magnusson 1956), the Carribean (Wainio l9l5) and

iàva Øahlbrucknei 1943), fãiled to reveal records of marine lichens in these areas. However'

CriUU lteOe , ß73) repoit.d the presence of Verrucar¡a on intertidal rocks of Heron Island

1tat. Zì"20,S., long. 151"55'E.) on the east coast of Queensland, Australia.

Heron Island iJa coral .uy, alO m long and 300 m wide, which has a band of beach rock

varying from 3 to 20 m widä-on much of its northern and southern shores' This rock is

.ð.pJr.A mainly of algal and coral skeletal debris with lesser amounts of molluscan,

bryozoan and foiaminifãran materials (Flood 1984). It is upon the soft calcareous beach

,oót th"t a species of Verrucar,rø was found which differed from all others known to occur

in littoral zones around the world'

Yerrucaria críbbíi R. W. Rogers, sp. nov'

Thallus crustaceus, continuus, viridis vel ater, cortex 5-7 pm crassus. Perithecia solitaria,

ex parte immersa; involucrellum hemisphaericus, niger, carbonaceus, 200 p'm diametro;

ostirolum centrale, angustus; paries perithecialis plectenchymatus, atrobrunneus' 20 pm

crassus; periphyses o.i-t.O'¡rm crassùs; haud ramosae' usque ad 20 p.m longus; ascus 8

sporae, ascosporae hyalinae, paries tenuis, 7-10 x 5-6 ¡rm'- 
Habitat ad petris calcaris littoralis, Australia tropica'
Holotype: Australia, Queensland, Heron Island, in a crevice of the beach rock on the

southern ;ide of the island. R. W. Rogers 88J/ (MEL)'
Thattus crustose, continuous, green to black, cortex 5-7 p'm thick' Perithecia solitary,

partly immersed; involucre hemispherical, glossy black, carbonised, 200 ¡lm diameter; osti-

ble central, very narrow; perithecial wall plectenchymatous, dark brown, c' 20 ¡rm thick'

Periphyses 0.1-t.O¡rm tiriót, unbranched, up to 20¡"tm long. ,4sci 8-spored, thick-walled'

Ascosþores hyaline, thin-walled, fusiform, 7-10 x 5-6 ¡rm'
1030- l 88? / 88 / 020 I 8 1S02.00
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Ecology: on calcareous rock in the intertidal zone of a tropical coral cay.
This species is named in honour of Dr Alan Bridson Cribb, who first reported marine

lichens on Heron Island and who has made important contributions to our knowledge of
marine fungi and algae.

Discussion

Verrucaria is a very large genus, with some hundreds of species described that have not
been monographed in recent times. However, only a small proportion of the described
species is marine, and these have been considered by Fletcher (1975) and Santesson (1939).

While distribution data must be treated with some caution when making taxonomic
judgments, it appears that the described species on Verrucariathat occur in marine habitats
are species of the arctic or antarctic to cool temperate regions (Santesson 1939). Since no
Verrucaria has been reported from intertidal rocks in tropical or subtropical regions, and
since Verrucarfa is generally a genus of cool regions, it is highly probable this is a distinct
species.

There are, however, good morphological grounds for recognising Verrucariq cribbii as a
new species. V. cribbii is part of the microspora group (Santesson 1939), a useful but
artificial cluster of species with small spores. However, V. cribbii is easily separated from
other species in the microspora group by its smooth continuous (not cracked or areolate)

A
lt

Fig. 1. Anatomy of Verrucaria
cribbii.,4, vertical section through
a perithecium (1, involucre;
P, perithecium wall; Co, cortex;
M, medulla with algae).
B, mature, thick-walled ascus
containing ascospores.
C, ascospores. D, periphyses
lining the ostiolar region of the
perithecium. Scales: 20 pm.

M
Co

c
Drr

RIJR ''

thallus, and emergent (only the base is immersed) black hemispherical (not depressed at the
apex) perithecia and a very well developed black involucre.

The distribution of V. cribbii on Heron Island is most peculiar as it is almost totally
restricted to crevices in the beach rock. It occurs on both upper and lower surfaces of
horizontal cracks, and deep into vertical cracks, as well as on the underside of coral boulders
lying on the exposed beach rock. In exposed areas the thallus is thick (60 ¡.rm), glossy and
black, looking like a deposit of pitch which has oozed out of the crevices. The thick exposed
thalli form scattered patches c. l-3 cm across but thalli in the shade are often continuous
over areas in excess of l0 cm diameter. Deep within crevices and under boulders the thallus
is thinner, distinctly green and not at all glossy.

V. cribbii is only rarely exposed to direct sunlight and usually grows in areas with only
very low levels of diffuse Iight. Its distribution range on the beach rock is circumscribed by
tides of 2'3-2'6m, and it is found in cracks and crevices throughout this area. Tides in
excess of 2'3 m occur on about 310 days per year, and in excess of 2.6m on 250 days per
year.

This cryptic occurrence of V. cribbü is a contrast to that of other Verrucaria species,
which form conspicuous bands on rocks in the intertidal zone of Britain (James et at. l9i7),

B
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sourhern Australia and Nelv Zealand (Womersley l98l). Zonation diagrams by Lewis (1961)

and Womersley (1981) show that on calm shores Verrucaria is normally restricted to the
region between low and high tides. The beach on Heron Island is protected by extensive

coral development extending at least 400 m out from the beach rock, resulting in a shallow,
warm and usually calm lagoon. Therefore, restriction of Verrucaria to the intertidal zone

is as expected. Restriction to deep crevices and cracks is probably explained by the high
levels of solar radiation and hence high surface and air temperatures experienced in the
tropics, which would rapidly dry out a thallus exposed to the full sun and, unless it was well
drained, leave it caked in salt. A thallus that remained wet in the full sun would undoubtedly
suffer severe stress, as lichens, although resistant to heat when dry, are extremely susceptible
to heat damage when wet (Kappen 1973).

An organism growing on the beach rock that may be confused with V. cribbii is the
crustose brown alga Ralfsio exponsa J. Agardh. R. exponsa, however, forms distinct plaques

(often 30-50 mm diameter) and grows in more exposed locations on the beach rock lower
in the intertidal zone. The minute perithecia of Arthopyrenia sublitoralis (Leighton) Arnold,
previously reported from Australia and Indonesia by Santesson (1939), were found on frag-
ments of beach rock examined in the laboratory.
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FOREWORD

What Matthew Flinders achieved for yachtsmen and mariners by
;of this continent, so Mr' Filson and

g for botanists, zoologists,
guide them. th¡ough t!9"Yid.9
ihe most distinctive difficult

e lichens.

This is the first regional liche
century. It is a pioneer landmark th
carefuÍ field cóllection, mounting
the herbarium, purchase .of expe-ns.

literature and túetomparative moiphotogical and biochemical studies'

Au of these 
".Ë-pi"-iãquisites 

to fhe próduction of sound taxonomic

work which f;;rír irt"-infrà-st..tctttre to the production of regional

floras.
The cumulative cost of all this li

be no less than two hundred and fift
However, the benefits of sound
also cumulative. The Publication
excursion comPanion in South
States.

The book wilt benefit teachers, students and field workers who can

now increase their awareness of túe iichens around them and' like their

ca ors of note in South Australia' bring any new

mdbacktotheherbariaforfurtherstud.yand
rh ment of knowledge of all Australian lichens.

Armed with this new knowledge it il tg be hope.d that lichens will

become bettei ,t.tã".ttood in theîr ecological role in the ecosystem'

The authors bring a worldwide experience and. persPg.ctive to bear on

the taxa ¿.r..lU"¿ ñ"i"i" and both haue worked iñ the British Museum'

where the world's largest collections of lichens are curated'

The taxonomic value of the descriptions is enhanced considerably for

future ."u¿".r^^UV i".i"Oìng trerbarium reference numbers to the actual

y;;;h.;-if".i-"ns examined in the course of this work'

(Dr.) D. M. Churchill
Director and Government

Botanist of Victoria



Code for Collectors

LICHENIS ARE VULNERABLE

LichenS ate extremely slow-growing organisms and are very
dependent on their habitat. The recovery of a lichen colony after
sarirpling may take many years.

Rare species could easily be lost by over-collecting and indeed this is
already happening in other countries.

The use of lichens in dyeing must be discouraged as the colours
produced can be obtained from other plant material. Already scenic

areas in Australia are being denuded of their lichen flora by the

thoughtlessness of home dyeing enthusiasts. These areas will never
recover.

Small specimens are ample for most research purpos€s ano collectors
in Australia, as elsewhere, must never forget the need to preserve

their heritage unimpaired.

Whether for serious research, for exchange, or general interest,
indiscriminate or wasteful collecting is unethical, immoral, and

altogether to be deplored.
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INTRODUCTION
'The studY of lichens has lagged far

reasons for this are diverse. They incl

difficult taxonomically, with species de

published in overseas journals, often

þragmatic objection that the phanerog

study must take Precedence'

Within South ms a anks to

rhe efforts of J. Hjr flora is

relatively small at ih . ^^ 4L:^ ^¡..r., 
bourne

(rragr_) i,., pro ture relevant to this study.

Perhaps the most limiting factor in productio.n of a lichen flora is the very lack

of such a flora; for most naiuralist, *iit not collect a plant which they know they

will not be able to name. If collections do not exist, taxonomists.do not have a

basis on which tå-pìðã".e a flora. In an effort to break this circle, the present

work has been ;å;ìl.d- It is a first approximation presented in the hope that

u,ith this information available, coilectòis will be able to collect intelligently and

so provide the material for a second, much improved edition'

Because information on the distribution of lichens in South Australia is so

incomplete and the state of lichenlu*ono-y sofluid, individual coilections have

been cited under Specímens examined. Citing specimens. in this manner

identifies the precise l^ocalities on which the Handbook record is based' indicates

broadly u,hete the species is likely to occur' and provides opportunity for further

checking to determine the sense in which the name has been applied' thereby

facilitating revision.

All species knou'n to occur in South Australi

generaãnd species which, though not recorded'

Species descriptions have been base J for the

by' the authors, *hi.h is housed in the collectio

iollections in South Australia'

Early in the compilation of the manuscript it became apparent that

information concerniåg the crustose lichens u'as sparse and their taxonomv

confused (Weber 1962) and, excepi tot the soil surfaòe species, could be treated

only at the generic level.

This work thus aims to pror ide the information needed to name the crustose

lichens of South Arrirufiu io generi. level and the fruticose and foliose lichens to

specific level. Th. iL";; is synãptic: it summarises our present knowledge' but no

new taxa are described herein; it is not the result of ciitical revisions' but rather

points to groups in which such stuàies are needed: it points to areas in u'hich

iurther colìections must be made'

The new combination Pelrula austral

on page 142. Nine sPecies, HYPogYmn

noi. l, P. sp. nou.2, P' sP. not' 3, P'

sp. nou. 7 , are being described else
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Leptogium sp. and (Jsnea sp..are in groups which are not being revised at

;;;r;;i,-so tîrat it will be some time before fiim descriptions will be available for

them.
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STRUCTURE OF LICHENIS
er Plants including the

¿ wittr the fungi though

damental Part of lichen

f the above crYPtogamlc

and nutrients'
Lichensmaybegroupedintothreemainthailustypes,cru$ose(PlategBand

ec), frut;.o,, (3TuTåïð';;ä'î6d;;ä"ïai"'i iprát. 10 and 144)

millimetres long'

ous or erect and rising from the substrate' They

may arise from ;ãi;Ë or holdfasr (Fig' 2C)' The

ylindrical (terete).o' *o" o' less flattened and can be

without a central cord-li

Foliose iichens vary c

are tYPified bY the deve

Iobei' The thalli are u
defined laYers: the

28) ' Foliose lichens

and leat-like and att

lower cortex; and the l¿

attached to the substr

All the three thallus iyp.:t may be gelatinotrs'

detined ruytÀ- in the túåttus other than an up

medullary ruiå'ït"tìttt of loosely yove'n hyphae

These g.nttá ãtt itffy-rike and swoilen when wet an

THALLINE STRUCTURES

certain lichens have various modifications of the thallus which are important

*h".î 
"iàVi"g 

the taronomy of the group'
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allus lobe maY be s ¡ose (Fig'

It maY be macul irregular

,,t'" ü'tã" u *tti ' In some
on to the

rate cracks through the

s, become Pruinose (Fig'

accessory reProductive

structures 
as of the thallus where the

Portant' Some of the more c

are:-
Laminalsoralia (Fig' aG) occunl,pu"lî,:l.tht upper :u{utt:'of 

the thallus

lobes onty. il^fi!ì'",?s oá th.e oldèr portions or irtt thallus the lobes are

comPtetetY covered with soredia'

Morgína| soralia (Fig'

soralia develoP all along

ia.

Pustularsoredia(Fig.aI)originateinsmallglobose.inflatedswellingsonthe
thailus robe. These r*e[ing, "í;; 

opel by.an i;;;;i;tear in the cortex and

then the -.r;å"r.;i;ñffi;riing aiésolve into soredia.

Each grain of soredia consists of a few algal cells enmeshed in'a weft of fungal

filaments; rhey are never .or,,.J*l rn. iiTt of the srain may be important tn

diagnosis, fine'flour-like grains áit-tatle ð f arinosewhilist those a little coarser are

granular.

Isidía(Fig. aA & B) differ from soralia in being c

outgrowths fro
lobe or be con
whole central
simPle, cYlindrical,
or flattened' Som

t':îî;;1iåï:) 
resembre isidia excepr.rhat .thev 

ur" g:^.'iventrai' rhev

usualty occur-on the ,nurginl åi^ìJi"tt and.fruticose species; only in a ferv

species ao tt'tl^";;;t ;" îhe surface of the lamina'

The margins of foliose lichens may b9 cilia.te(Fig' 3F)' These fine hair-like

strucrures can be simpie, urunJiã¿^ärt,rluur.. ii,ù.¡io..ut on the upper surf ace

r. l+
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or on a fruticose tha*us they are often referred to as spinures (Fig. 3E) ' Papillae

are small wart-like outgrowth. foïiå'on to*t frutiòose thalli'

The lower surface of the thallus lobe may b.e ecorticate, corticate, bare or

rhizinate(Fig. 3H). Rhizine, ur. ïrì-,¿r; "f ¿arL ttuit-tit" hyphae by which

many of the foliose lichens ur" u,rãJt.á-to the substrate; th:y ma1'be simple'

dichotomously oi-rqrurrosety b;;;;;;ã o, forriJulãt'' tt'"-lower surface of

some species -;; bJ coveredwirh ìì;;h.i* åt puuttl"nce which is referred to

as tomentr¡n. Small round o' 'ngîtuir'o: *:tffi.i".'i;i:i';liti:::Ï;
ff:it.'*#.î;:il:idå1",'ii .^ ;;;;;i;"gítiabreaks in the

;;;i;; with intruding medullarY f ts'

Small warted or cerebriform protuberences on some lichens 'are 
cephalodia

(Fig. 4J). These structur", or.u, *t"n a lichen *iirt un exclusive green algal

phycobiont has trap-pgd a ulue-gre;;Ë; it. i-ooäuntt of this structure lies

in the fact that the blue-gr""n ^iiiïr-uËr" 
to Jix Jtrnorptt.ric nitrogen and has

been shown to pass this to ,h. *T:Jurääirt tË;;ilp;rt or the thallus (Jahns

1973:49) '

REPRODUCTIVE STRUCTURES

Lichensmostlyreproducebyase.xualorvegetativemeans.Thisjsmoreoften
achieved w ri'ìe;î;;;i;; túougt manv ,p..it'' piãou" n'-t-lt'' specialised-

reproducri". b;åi.îi'üîi¡i,.;iå; ;':;'i',i'l,,s' HôweveÍ' a great number ot

lichens do not have any obviou, n',un, of vegetative reproduction.

The fruiting bodies on a lichen thallus repre-sent only thelungal component'

and the rpor., ohich are pr"dî;.ä.ir;trt;f1:; o of the,mt'cobiont' The

mostcommonfruitingbodyistheconspicuoussaucer-shapedStructure
(aoothecium) on the surface of tnî ,ùäiir.. Àó",rr..ø may be immersed ' adnate

àr'sripitar ,; to^'¡iïi' ^o'ginol 
or on thr ide of the lobe ends'

The apotheciuÀ containJ a nu-mber of ickness and type of

*ti.t'are diagnostic in identification

ö;; lãi, otir' e hYmenium and is co

often coloured and forms the-aoothec

somerime, ."r.rïä tî å p"*¿.iu ã.ootit called oruina'The h¡'rn'

of asci and sterile filamen " ô:';;i;;;tf*rtlg¡ orieinallli:l:
tissue ca'ed rhe hypothecium.Til;ä¿i;tä rn'u"u.kr containing rhe ascospores'

The ascospores vaiy in shape' size structure unitáìã"r' Althoùgh the majority

of asci contain g spores, some.ãniuin as few u' on","t i: Tuny 
as 300' The outer

edge of th. h;;;;ñi:*; fo13' a margin know'n as the exct

around the edge of the apothecium' If this is the only marg

apotheciu* ,,rtå"t, ; Jtã1; ie lecideine (Fig. 2E) ' If the

by u ,".onåäiu (ou"') margin of thalline material c

apotheciu- 
" 

,;i,ìî; ;; r;ro:,1;;";ielË. ãË1. rhe proper margin mav rn some

instances be completely hidd¿; by"rù. Tnor¡ i, ^'orí¡".'Below 
the hypothecium

isthemedullaandenclo,ing.tt'.wholeascocarpisthelowercortex.
Insomelichenstheascidisintegrateat'maturitl,leavingthesporesand

paraphyse, i;;;ìn u tupi'^'Jt"tt'"1ni' is kno*'n as a mazaedium'
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structures which occur in
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CHEMISTRY

No study of lichen taxonomy can be

simple reagent tests cfiscovered by N
confused without careful studv are qu

produce unique chemical substances u'

in the medullar¡'' hyphae. Each species

so that when the same lichen is collecte
chemical tests will be constant. The

stale. Potassium hydroxide should be

:er and kept in a stoppered bottle' This

solution is stable and will keep for several monthi. As this chemical is caustic it

should be handled with extreme care. Paraphenylenediamine comes as dark

ruSty crystals and is used as a 5 per cent solútion in 95 per cent alcohol which

should be made up fresh before use' It
supply comPany and must also be ha

soiútion or powder will ruin clothing
the chemical come in contact with the

causes blindness and brain damage (J. Santesson 1966:216, Su'inscow 1959:I20)'

Paraphenl'lenediamine is ver¡' dangerous'

The chemical tests are usually carried out on the medullary tissue' Under a

lens or dissecting microscope óarefully remove. a small section of ll.t upper

cortex exposing tÉe white -èdullu. Thefeagent is then applied\'.It! a fine glass

rod and any colourchange noted. The testsk' C. andP are straightforr¡'ard: the

KC is observed olf,.n K Is applied first then followed b1' a drop 9f C Some skill

i, i.õ"ir.d in this latrer test as sometimes the reaction is onll' flttting and the

un\\'ary ma\¡ mlss it. With a little practice the chemical tests can be carried out on

a very small area of the thallus'

For further determination of the lichen products crt'stal tests and thin la¡'e¡

chromatograms can be used but these techniques are be1'ond the scope of this

present handbook.
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COLT,ECTIONS Ii{ SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Until recentl',,few'lichens had heen collectcd in South Australia. In l8-17 Dr.
Ferdiniind von Muetler emigrated from Germany to South Australia on the

atlyius oI Lutlwig. Preiss. lle fourrcl eri'tployment with a chernist in Aclelaidc anC

in his spare time he commenced a stuci,,' of the local flora. He sent his lichen

collections to Dr. Georg E. Hampe in Germany w'ho published their names and

clescriptions in Linn aea (,7852). They included the first collections of two spccies

new to scienc e Biatora b¡tssaceae Hampe and S¡icrc¿ muelleri Hampe (ltow'

Ifeterodea muellerí (Hampe) Nyl.). the last species named in honour of Vfueller.
lv{ueller contiirued his collecting until i853 when he moved from Adelaide to
take up the position of Government Botanist in Melbourne in the Colony of
Victoria.

Johann Gottlieb Otto Tepper* was born in 1841 at Neutomischel, Posen.

Prussia and migrated rvith his parents to South Australia in 1847. The Tepper
family soon settlcd on the land in the L1'ndoch Valley and it rvas here that the

vóung Otto _qrew ut.. Life on the farm rvas hard and he improved his education

L,'y ttuAy'lng.\fathematics. Latin. English and German in his spare time. He

siarted his w,orking life as a shearer and later became partner in a flour mill.
When the mill f ailed he was persuaded b,"- a German pastor to take charge oi the

parish school. \\'hilc there he passeci the necessarv examinations to qualifv as a

Stut- school teacher. anci there foliowed a teachins career ri'hich lasted for
nearly 20. years. Tepper moved from school to school in South Australia and in

each centre he pursued his interest in natural history'and aclded greatly ttl his

botanícal collections.

In 1883 he rvas appointed Natural Historv Collector to the Adelaide Museum

and later became lr{useum Entomologist. When J. G. O. Tepper died in 1923 his

coìlections were donated to the Field Naturalists' Secticn of the Royal Societ.v of

South Australia. They later passed to the South Australian lvluseum and still
later ro the State Herbarium. Acielaide (AD) w'ith crdd duplicates in the

National Herbarium. lv{elbourne (VIEL) and the National Herbarium. S1'dnev

(NSw).

Johann Friedrich Carl Wilhelmi was a professional seed collector, in abtlut

i852, who senr specimens fronr Eyre Peninsula, Port Lincoln and Nlount

Ganrbiei tci lvlueller in Nfelbourne (MEf-).

Richard Helms wÍìs naruralist and botanical collector rvith Sir Thomas Elder's
Expeditit>n to Central and Western Australia in 189i-91. The espedition. under
rhe comnrand of David Lindsar'. set out from Warrina Rail*'av Siding in South
Australia anti headed north\\jestrr arci tù the Everard Ranges. then turned
\Ã,r'stwarcl into Western Australia. Helnrs's specirnens \\'Èrù ¿tlso sent ttl lv[ueliel'
in lvfelbourne (NtEI-).

lvtueiier for',r'artletl ptrrticlns rrl t[esc- collcctions to Proicssor Jean lvf rillcl'
t'lvliill .{rg.) at rhe Liniversitv oi GcnÈ\'iì. S*itzcrlatr,.l, irho pLrblished r¡n his

deterrnin¿rl itrnS (N,f üll Arg. 1,q9: t8a3). Trr elv.' collr"'ctiolts bt Helnrs \\'erL-

'l!
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reported as new to science including Endocarpon helntsilnurt1Mülì. Arg. named

in honour of its collector. These collections are housed in the herbaria in

Geneva (G), Melbourne (MEL) and Adelaide (AD)'
professor T. G. B. Osborn arrived in Adelaide as first Professor of Botany in

IgI2, and encouraged botanical erploration, making some lichen collections

himself and despatÃing large numbers tc-r Scandanavia for determination. It u'as

probably from ihit puñ.l that Magnusson (19a0) described Pseudoct'phellaric
'a,straliõnsis Magn. This species ivas described from material collected at

Encounter Bay bIy Profesroi J. B. Cleland, Professor of lvfedical Pathology in

the Universitv of Ád"luid.. Professor (later Sir John) Cleland u'as Chairman of

the Handbooks Committee from 1927 to 1969.

Dr. Coli¡ Barnard, of the C.S.LR.O. Division of PIant Industry, collected

lichens from the Koonamore \/egetation Reserve. north of Yunta, in 7927 '

These collecti<-rns were sent to ihe Kew Herbarium in England (K) and

specimens reputed to be duplicates we

Herbarium (ADLI). All of the lichen co

later transferred to the British Museum
collections in Adelaide u'ere examined
to be so confused that it is difficult to
those at Kew. Miss C. M. Eardle¡:, L
Adelaide for many'),ears made coliections in the Koonamore Reserve in 1946.

Dr. J. H, Willis, Áisistant Government Botanist at the National Herbarium of

Victoria until 1972, \¡as the botanist u,ith the Russell Grimwade Expedition of

Ig17 . He collected lichens on rhe u'estern coastal strip of the State (tÃtillis 1953).

Mr. D. Kemslev made coliections in the Nullarbor region in 19-52 and Mr' T. R'

N. Lothian in the arid norrh u'est of the State in 1954.

Nfr. B. Copler.collecred near Bute in 1960 and Dr. E. Shau'near Iron Knob in

the same y'.år. \4iss D. Hunt made extensive collections betu'een Naracoorte

and penola in 1962. N{rs, \/. Cruikshank collected u'idelr in the lr{ount Lofty

and Flinders Ran-ses in the t'ears 1964-68. in 1965 Mr' G. Hazel collected a

number of specimãns from near Kapunda, and lv{r. A. C. Beauglehole collected

u,idelv across the state from Meningie to the Nullarbor Plain' \{r' D' N'

Krahenbuehl collected samples from the Gao'ler Ranges in 1968. \4r' R' D'
Seppelt collected a few tp.ói.n.ns from the Milìicent area. and more from the

Våunt Lofty,Ranges in ig;0. A number of other persons hare collected a verv

smalì number of ipecimens and are not mentioned here. Virtualll' all of the

collections mentioied are housed in the herbaria in Adeìaide (AD) or

Melbourne (MEL).
In the 1960's N{r. l- D. \\'illiams (L D.W.) collected some 70 numbers mostlt'

of folirtse and fruticose species from locations raneing uidel¡'oVer the state' ancl

his priyate collectic-rns have proved verv t'aluable in ertending the ranges of

sonle species. ancì as tÌìc tllllv collectitll-ts knou'n for others

Mr. N. N. Donner ls activelv engagecl in the ctrllc'cttt'rtr and cul'lltion of the

lichcns in rhe Statc Herbariunl of South Australia He has travelled throushout
South r\usrralia in his c-fforts tc-r r¡btain comprchensiVc collections oI the Statc's

lichen fìt>ra.
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Of the present authors, Dr.R. W. Rogers collected extensively in the vears

1965-1970. These specimens are housed mostly in his personal herbarium
(R.W.R.) with some duplicates held in Adelaide (AD) and Melbourne (MEL).
Rogers's collections are dominated by specimens from arid areas and the lvlount
Lofiy Ranges. He has studied the crustose species of the arid zone (Rogers I971.
1972a, 1972b, 1974).

Mr. R. B. Filson collected extensively throughout the State in the vears 1967-

77. His collections range from the South-East, Eyre Peninsula, Nullarbor Plain,
along the East-West Railway Line, Flinders Ranges, Stuart Highway, Everard
and Musgrave Ranges. The main set from these collections is housed in
Melbournè (MEL) with some duplicates in other institutions.
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LICHEN ECOLOGY

The taxonomic studv of lichens is assisted by ecological investigations which

can help ro amplify visible distinctions betu'een species uld to suggest

underlying physioiogical differences. Ecological information can be very helpful
in suggestîtrg n.o, areut where a species might be found and in deciding u'hether

diffeiJnt collections of similar material represent one or more than one taxon.

Ecological studies are an aveltue of research open to amateurs. Investigations
on the distribution of a single species, and the factors controlling the distribution
(aurecology) are easily õarrièO out. Studies on the groupings of species

òolonising- certain suif a.es and the f actors controlling the groupings

(synecology) are more involved. but very rewarding'

In order to live, a lichen has a few simple requirements, the fulfilment of

which present some problems. The thallus must be exposed to s-ufficient light,
moistuie and mine.uir to allow the algal cells buried within it to photosynthesise

and produce food. If the thallus is growing in strong sunlight, it is likely to dry

out rapidly as the lichen thallus has no special adaptations for water

.onser.,.lution. It is apparently only by change of shape, or increase in cortex

thickness, that licheni ãaapt to varying rvater availability. Thus fruticose lichens,

with a large exposed s.triu.. area, are quite rare in desert regions, whereas

crustose tiðhens, and lichens which have their thalli immersed within the rock or

soil, are more common. Lichens, however, have special ph1'siological properties
g,hich allow them to overcome this problem. Whereas flowering plants die if
they dry out, lichens can survive complete desiccation. Specimens of the South

Australian desert lichen. Chonclropsis semitriridis, kept air dry for nine months

recove¡ed fairlr nor¡raì photosynthetic activitv within 30 minutes of being

rewetted.
Another hazard facing organisms growing in full sunlight is heat.

Temperarures as high as 65"C hãve been recorded on rocks and soil in the mid-

sumrner sun. Although flowering plants can tap reserves of water beneath the

surface of the soil. rhé lichen thailus cannor. It has been found that if the lichen

thallus is air-dried it is not damaged b-v- high substrate temperatures, but if it is
u,et before it is exposed to high substrrt. temperatures then it is quite sensitive.

This may be the reason wtry tichens are rare in the areas of arid northern
Australiá which have a hot. humid summer. The South Australian deserts are

rich in iichens, presumably because of the usuaili/ very cìry summers and cool,

sometimes moist winters.

Resistance to cold is not ahazard,that must be faced b1'most South Australian
lichens. However some lichens are verv cold-resistant and records show that

they have recor,cred after exposure to temperatures below -150"C'

Lichens can quite rapidly absorb water from fogs and even from moist air. This

is demonstrated in ìhe so-calied 'fog oases' in the desert regions along the

western coasts of North and South Àmerica, and of North and South Africa'
The lichen Ramalina ntaci.formis from the Negev Region in Israel' one of the

driest deserts, surr,ìves on the moisture receivéd as der,r'in the early morning'
This moistrìre soon evaporates in the first few hours after the sun rises. There
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¿ìre places in Chile which have a rich lichen flora on the soil ilnd rocks where n¡
rain has fallen in a hundrecl years. Also in Chile arc areas where thc deserr cacti
are festooned with lichens that are normally associatecl with rainforests rather
than with deserts. This phenomenon is not recorded in Australi¿r. but coulcl
possibly occur along the coast of the Great Australian Bight or sourh of Onslo',v
in lVestern Australia.

Llchens have evidently evolved very powerful nrechanisms for the rapicl
rbsorption of mineral nutrients from the environmenr. This has revealed itself in
some unfortunate wa'v's. perhaps the most notable involving the reincleer lichens
(Cladina) of Lapland. These lichens concentrated the biologically dangerous
radio-isotope Strontium 90 (released from aerial atom bomb tests) wittrin rhe
thallus. After the reindeer ate the lichen, they retained the Strontium 90 in their
tissue which was.in turn absorbed by the LaplanCers rvhen the), ate the reindeer
rneat. The ability to absorb and concentrate elements relating to air pollution is
discussed in a later section.

LICHE¡{S AI{D STJBSTRATES
While manl/ lichens gro\v on a wide range of substrates, some species arÈ ver'v

selective in the surfaces threy colonise. Sc.'ne species are apparentl_v resrricted to
lhe blirk oi e single specres t;f trce, ionrc to linre¡tttnc r()cks or granire. r,vhcrca.r
others grow on a rvide range oi ¡rees as well Lìs on rr-rcks, A Erarriie habitat has a
particular rich lichen flora. The study of the lichen flora on',,'arious types of
rocks is in itself an interesting project. In semi-arid and arid areas (ivhich
includes the Mallee) there is a vl'ell-developed lichen flora on the soil surface.
This habitat does not occur in rvetter areas as small pianrs and oerennials
apparentiy shade the lichens out.

Lichens are found on the trunks, tw'igs and lear,es of trees, A number of
species in South Australia are usually found cn thin trvigs (especiall;-' Ramalina
species) rather than on thick branches and t¡ee trunks. No leaf-inhabitine
lichens have been reported from South Australia. although they are quite
common in the rainforests and wet areas of other States.

Dead trees. fallen branches and fence posts are the substrates prteferiecì bv ¿r

nurrrber of lichens, ancl some species are cc"'niine,J tt-r charrecl woctd
Thi's¿tnothecium hy-alinurn is one species con'lmonlv f'-rund in South Australia on
charred ìogs and stumps.

In acldition to the niltural surfaces discussed sbove. lichens seem abie tcr
i:olonise almost anv st'¿'ole suri¿rce. Around old garbave dumps in rhe bush ther
ma-y be observed growint on c'rld boots, tiles, crockert,and glirss.

ENVIR O¡{ÌIIE NTAL MODIFIC ATIO¡\l
The lichen thallus can Lre subjected tc-r a range of ertreme conditions and is

considerabh' influencetl bv ch¡rnges in the microclimete. These microclimes ma!
be separated from each other bl'onlir a ferv centimetres. ior exanrple the upper
and lorver surfaces of ¡ rock ledge, or the part o[ ¿ì tree trunk clorv'n which w'ater
runs and the part frrrm w'hich the lvater is dír,'erted. Because of tliflerence in
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p\.llrìçrrre to the Sun the north ¡n,l south faces Of a trc'e trunk proyide very

;tfËä; iãuììr,t for lichens. The upper riurfaces of species of r¿loschistes

grou'inginstronqsunlightaremost]¡ldeeporangeincolotrr.rr'hereasthosein
the shade tend tJbe u pãt. ),ellow. The colour of crustose lichens mav also Yar)"

not oniy with insolatioì. L',út u'ith the chernical nature of the surface c-rn u'hich

they gro*r,. Young incliviciuals of nliìnv species r;eird to look 'jifferent from

bleácñed and u,orã older ¡'ropulations. Near the extre.mes of species t'olerance

individuals tend to be rather stunted anC distortc:d.

An interesting environmental mOcliiicriion is denrOnstrât¡-¡-l 1.''r1: t'he crustose

op.li.r, Aspiciiå calcarea. u,hich grùws on liinestone ir¿þþles a.d. soils in the

arid regi.,n,. Lin,l., some conclition-ç it ceases to iori:l the norinu¡ flat areolate

rhailus. the areoles then elongzrt* "'e'T:r:alìy, 
p:-crciucing rcpe-!iXe StructLlres

uhich become ,,',-)re or less fcctr¡ì-ibc-rl ançl ìpreaCingl in f¿ict a Ìrtlt'case

modification of a crustose thalius. Th¿ coliector ard tax'¡nL);t'lisi n1usl ire av"are

of ,r,. plasticity of lichens and erercise caurion in ibe interpretatir;rr of the likell'

infiuence of eilvironr¡ental variation o¡r licherr thaili'

LICHENS f\.I\iI} CTTTES

O.,,erseas studies have shovvn tirar ìiche.ns are;c'nsitii'.'io conditions fcluncl in

some cities. The sensitivitf is tlol;riell.v attributei io a:i pollutict;r' especi¿liv''

poitutinn bv sulphur ,jioxide. lt aplrears rhat suiohui rlicxide char )'

ot iainfail to such an extent ihat-liigir;'v itt;i,ic suip'hite ions are p h

oxìclise the chìrlrophl'll in the lichen. The aÌ-'iÌjt1 of lichens.

nutrients frc,m,.r¡, âlture sources is tiso a hazarci iir the citl. I-ichens hre.

inclisciininate in o,hut thel'aLrsorb ard i,;i'e beti-r slioti'i', tc) sccLii:lulate large'

and oir¿¡ f atal. amourrts of tcric sulisi,:n:es such as illlori'lcs llniii=cj bi'

alunll;iiln: !¡:leite;s, llrick-''\'oíi::' f¡:r':11¡:i ilrct:;i:s ¿'r¡l riliis::ll ii 'rík-t"

Ge,,Cr¿li). iiChe rS qi:Ou'lng Clr lì'r::' ir.:ì'ì,1':S fri'i\, a 
'ilf 

i::Si ':'liie::j Sr-:bSil:¡*

an.1 as the! suffei iiom a.,:itiiiic¿,tir;.-r r.)i-)Si easiii ' i¡c\ iii: iiìe ì'::e:is lì-:oSi

SenSi'riie iC, nir fOiìUtiO'. Tb¡,S; gi.,,.:r':i';fi til:S, iu'r:rl'S' -t:.ii,;:lilc::t' ¿inti

a>bc:i,)s icrre ,1r -rheeting ,.ra pr,,.gi..;'rlì' L-,ûii¡r ìr':ilcrti ¡rqaii'rsÌ acìdificailcn

Of u,¿îer siipplies. and ar-e lhe;eí¡:"¡ ì.., te;rsiti" c lr': .-::.(l]li:iic:-'' -{S a g3ne i-aì ¡ule

ffUtiCr,S.: liChenS afe ii'ì(ìre SCnSiti'.'C 1l-',r' ¡ri!'t f';'lì 'f 
ii 

"h; 
Cf''i:ii'':: ItC';'lS ¡l'e:hc

rnOSt;¡,si.fant. liCil'e\'3r. llOi ¿li iiclc¡¡, ¡r:;'-ÌiS"C''âirii'q:': Ì-i''-'i-'il¿-r::':tirn:nd

Sa)rns Speiies S3erl io ih;ii,e Cn iirc ,i,¡3ii.;i iì'-'þer alr fCuirtj 'tltCtts l-hese;iCirei-r:;

2¡¿ !(riliciirnes içlto *'n ¡iS 'rritri¡iril'-:s'-1.'rta3a,n i:,vers) ;:'ltj ilcìiidr: i'he gencra

Cende!ttrict eni -Xa rtíhttrirt.

.lr sluii c,f the distrlbution of li:tl:r' l"ireciei in relntirll-i tr¡ i:il'v cle.''eitl¡lnrent'

ait. i:ic,,.,-r;ients antl s,..rui'ces crf p,-riìu',i,,,';. i,r rìt e Íc'l.lgiceÌ iro'jt':i ri'ithin iht range

i-if tirose tih¡1 can determille the lj.-i;.'¡,,'-rh:r'ch¡l\c i'-'!i''ìr'j-:''

THE RfJLE, ÛF I-iCilE'Nit it\' TFIE ECÛS:15Ti-'¡"1

Llcherls co nt.lt c)cctlp)' a prcrmlllciit
special cilcumsrances mav be inportant
ii colonisatittn of bare rtrck surfrces

r,llrce' ln n:¡..st ei'osìi sleilis DLi ifr Slt)iî-;(3

Pr:rhaps tile best kr,oti'n roìe of lichens

Lichens ?Te anlorìESt the vorv fe'*'
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organisms that can survive on bare rock. once established they tend to facilitate

,oi fornrution on the rock in tu,o tvvavs: they weather the rock by penetrating its

structure physically with rhizines and hyphae, and they chem-ically erode the

rocks with the uo.iorn acids they produce. In addition to this direct action. the

lichen thallus traps wind-blown dust and plant material thus building up a

substrate for mosses and small herbs.

In arid areas lichens colonise stable soil surfaces. Once covered u'ith lichens

the soil is protected from wind, and to a large extent water erosion. even if the

scrub cover dies during drought periods. The carpet of lichens on arid soils
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contains ar least one species capable of fixing nitroge n (Collema coccophorum)
and provides a habitat for numerous other nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae, thus
enriching the nitrogen reserves in the soil. This lichen crust is very sensitive t,¡
tram¡rting by sheep and once destroy'eci is slo',v t() recover.

DISTRIBUTION PATTER¡.iS OF LICHE}{S

A:; it is expected lichens sho*, distribution patterns which are often basic¿iil"

similar ttt those of flowering piants. 'Ihe clistribution ol C'!;ondropsis.serniuiri¿iis
(Fig. 58) ¡¡ $çruth Australia for era'-ncle is vcri'sirnil.lr ti¡ ihat ci lhe sh¡ub
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lt,-: -,- - ttl t, /1tutû.ireana sedtJolra (F, Mueìi.) P. G. Wiison (Fig. 5A), both of wh^ch icquire
alkaline soils (which are almost universal in South Australian semi-arid lands)
and a rainfall between 150 and 350 mm. Cladia eggregata is also a soil surface
species, but appears to gro$'on slightl¡' acid to alkaline soils. or over a la-ver of
d_e.caying plant litter, in areas rvith a rainfall of more than 250 mm (Fig. 8A)
Cladia schizopora (Fig.88), u.hich appears to Lre restricrerJ tc rotting iogs in
areas with a rainfall of more than 550 mrn is much more limited in its disrribution
than the two above species.
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Fig. .-1. A, knou'n disrributicn ol Ciadie llggreg

kno'r'n distri'ou¡ion of CIadia :;cliizcpora (
atct (s

i)
u.) Ni'I. in Souih .A.ustraìia; B
N¡'1. in South Aust¡alia.

Sci'ne species are confinecl to oillr a feu locaiiries, lor erample rhe beautifui
Ciadia ferdinandii knou'n in South -{ustralia onlv from rhe south of Evre
Per:insuia, Kanqaroo Island. the AÌcirnsa \aticna.i Park and near Nleningie.
Evert'occurrence is on sandl'soiì near ihe coast. Perhaps a thorough search u,ill
reveal this species grovi ing on the tip oi Ycrke Peninsula. and oll the san,Js near
R obe or the Cooronq. Estal-''ìishrng distriburion patterns for lichens anci
interpietins the ecolosical factors ct-,ntrolling the distributjon is a projecr thai
coulc'l be easiiv u;ldertake n bv' any na¡uralist.

,it pl'escnt there arc fe'uv lichen species *hjch have been collected onlf irorrr
South Australi¿r. Hou'evt--r. as the iichen fiol¡r oi rhe other States is eramineci in
nrore uetail, some of these Iichens nrar; be lound ro occur there. Surprisingly'ir
apperì's thet ¿here is no iichcn genus endernic fo.{ustral;¿. \\'e lç¡¡u'insuffi,.:ient
about the rcprocluctive and dispersal ¡lreclrilnisni,-tl liche¡rs to explain rhis. trut
encier-nisnr is apparentlv c¡r,rite :'are.
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FURTHER READING
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Recently a number of good books have become available on the general

biotogy and ecology of lichéns. The most suitable introductorv volume is by Dr.

Masoî E. Hale JrI'of the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C., U.S'A',
entitled "The Biology of Lichens". For the more serious student two volumes

published by Acadeäi. p..tt "The Lichens", edited byV.Ahmadjian and lvf.

b. Hale, und "Lichen Ecology", edited by lvl. R. D. Seaward, are very well

worthwhile.

HOW TO COLLECT LICHENTS

Lichens are very easy to collect and the main tools which are needed are: a

heavy hammer u.rá u.óld.hit.l (for forcing-off slivers of rock bearing crustose

species) and a sheath knife for detaching foliose and fruticose forms.

Always try to collect complete specimen-s, including the margins of the lichen

and the fruiíing structures *h.n piesent. Never try to scrape crustose lichens off

the substrate a ttle

practice good . ock

i.ug-.nt-shoul ter'

Foliose lichens the

knife blade. If the knife blade is cut the

holdfast the rock will be found to be soiter here and a small fragment of the rock

will come away with the lichen complete'

In the field the specimens should be air-dried if possible and rock samples

wrapped in tissue und plu..d in paper b.are¡ for.transit to the laboratory' Never

pu.t lichens in plastic bags as they q ickly discolour and mould'

Once in the laboratory' the collections should be first thoroughly air-dried

before packing away when they'may be sorted and curated at leisure'

Permission must be obtained before collecting in State Forests, Reserves and

National Parks.
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CURATION OF LICHENS
Specimens which are firmly attached to rock, bark or u'ood can be glued down

u'ith PVC adhesive to standard index card 75 x 725 mm. Lichen cnlsts on soil
should be stabilised first. This is done by diluting the adhesive with *'ater and
adding one or two drops of detergent, The soil sample is then placed lichen side
down on a piece ol blotting paper. The dilute adhesive is fed onro rhe soil by
means of a small dropper, taking care that it does not soak right through anð
spoil the sample. When the soil is fully charged u,ith adhesive ir is allou'ed to dry
before fixing to card in the normal manner.

Fruticose or foliose specimens can be wetted and lightly pressed between
blotting paper but special care must be taken that thel' do not mould on re-
drying. Brittle species can also be fixed to card, either with adhesive or paper
strips, to prevent fragmentation. The cards are then placed in 16 x 10 cm
packets and stored upright in drawers or shoe boxes.

Thê documentation of specimens is of prime importance. Good samples are
useless unless the precise locality of collection, the name of the collector,
collector's number and date of collection are provided. Notes on the habitat,
substrate and associated species are useful additions to the label. This label
should be affixed to the front of the packet or printed onto the paper from which
the packet is folded (Fig. 9).

H ERBARIUM OF J. S M ITH

Loc.

Coll. Date.
De t.
Notes:

No.

Fig. 9. Folded packet u,ith label
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trKr\MfNATION OF MATERIAL FOR IìVÐENITIFICA-
TION

Tg srudy a lichen prttoel'11'a small number of essential items are required: a

g<lod quátit;- hand lens or dissecting microscope. for examining the

ir,-rr.piioì¡¡gical characters: a scalpel t,.r one-edged razor blade; a pair of iine
torcep's: Jneedle in a handle; the use of a microscope with a magnification at

le¿1st ul-) rc 4O0x and an eyepiece micrometer: glass slides and coverslips.

The mc;st useful method of examining the fruiting structures of a lichen is to

make a squash preparation. Firsi soften the samplewith a little'ù/'ater to which a

drgp crr t\,r,o of detergent has been added. Prick out a small piece from the

apoìheciun'1, perithecium or pycnidium with a scalpel, corner of a razorblade or

the point of 
^ 
a needle. This should be done under a low power dissecting

micròscope or with a hand lens. Transfer the small fragment to a drop of

mounting solution (see betorv) on a clean glass slide, place a coverslip over it and

pr-ess d<rw'n firmly rvith the corner of a soft rubber or the plastic end of a ball

þoint pen. Just eiough pressure should be applied to spread the tissue and not

mutiìaìe it or break the coverslip. Examine the preparation two or three times

cluring squashing, first lvhen the tissue breaks so as to note colour and thickness

of the epìthecium, hvmenium, hypothecium, position and kind of exciple. Then

appl), more pressure ancl note the size and shape of filaments, paraphyses. and

urôi.-Finalì,v press hard enough to burst the asci and release the spores so that

thev can be measured free.

For temporarv preparations the most suitable mounting solution is water. to
which has been added a drop or two of detergent. For more permanent
preparations the specimens can be mounterì in lactophenol and the cover slips

iing"a with clear nail varnish. Slides prepared in this manner will last several

year-s.

CLASSIFICATIOI{
Prior to 1S66 it ri,as nr)t recognised that lichens were dual organisms, an alga

and a iung¡s. Even as lare as 189ó ir prominent lichcntllogist \\'rote "lichens are a

special cliss ciiilerent irom and ct'rnlrasting $'ith ftrngi".

It is nrr¡ rriclc'lv Lìcceptûri thrt lichen funci oughl tr-r he classifiecl along *'ith
other fu¡rgi H,rrrlcycr. no saristnctr',rr, taronr-rmic svstem has been developeci

r1,hlch inte-sr¿rtcs liche¡l ftrngi rvith the others. It is therelore necessarv to classify

lichcns inrir Ordcrs ¿rnr.l Fjrnilics of thc'ir o\\'t't. These Orders c¡n bc'arranged
within Cl¿iss.:s iind SuL'cilsst:s ¡s¡1r{ilisetJ amt-rngst thc rltln-lichenised ltrngi'
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ARRAÌ{GEIT{EF{T OF TIIE SOUTH AUSTRALIAI\
LICHEI.{S;

'I'his a¡-rangenrenr- is based on Hale (1967) and Poelt (1973),

CInSS ASCOMYCETIDAE

Order ARTHOI\iALES
ARTHoNIACEAE Reichenb.

Arthonia Ach., Arrhothelium N,fass.

OpEcRnPI{AcEAp Stiz. ex Tuck.
Chiodectori Ach.. Enterograpl'ta Fée, Opegrapha Ach.

Order DOTI{IDEALES
PleospoRAcr-AE \\/int .

Arthoptrenia \{ass. . Polll',/asriopsis'Zahlbr

Order VERRLICARIALES
\¡eRRUcARIACEAE E,schu'.

Dern,atocarpor¡ Eschq'.. Endocorpon Heclrr,., \lerrucaria Schrad.

Crder PYRENULALES
PyRE¡- r tr A cE AE 7-.ahlbr .

Anthracotheciunt Hampe er Mass

TRyperHELI.q,cEAE Eschw,
Tr¡'petheliwn Spreng.

Ordc'r CALICIALES
Ca¡-rclacl.,,tE Fée

Cc,liciturr Pers.. Chaenotlreca Th. Fr. . C-t'pheiiunr Ach

Cjrder OSTR.OPALES
'I'H nl orRE Ì\4AT'AcEAE Zahlbr

D iplo s c/r islc-s Nrrrn-r .

Crdei GR,\PHIDALES
GR.rpglnACEAE Dumort

Grapltina ivliill. ,{rg.. Graphis Adans
Pltacographis Müll. Atg.

MNI .+SPII-E,ACFAF \\/. Wats,
.\lt,lns¡-ri/ec N),1.

G l'.'r r. nt--t-A(]:.tt- Zah lLrr.
Dinterellc -frevis

Phaeographina Mtil1. Arg. .
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Order LECANORALES
LtcueNncEAE Nyl.

Lichina C. Ag. , Synalissa Fr. . Porocyph¿¿s Koerb.. Thyrea Mass.

HepplRcEee Zahlbr.
Heppia Naeg. , Peltula \Yl.

PlncvxrHIAcEAE Dahl
Psoroma (Ach.) Michx.

PEITIcERACEAE Dumort
Peltigera Willd.

NepHRoMACEAE Moreau
Nephroma Ach. ex LuYken

LoeeRIecEAE Chev.' 
Pseudocyphellaria Vain.

Coi-levATACEAe Fée
Collema Wigg. , Leptogium (Ach.) Gray, Physrna Vlass'

CoccocARPIACEAE Henssen
Coccocarpia Pers.

PexxnRIAcEAE Tuck.
Erioderma Fée ,, Pannaria Del ., Parmeliella Müll' Arg'

LrctnencEAE Chev.
Bacidia de Not., Bomb¡-liospora de Not., Catillaria Mass. em Th

Fr.
Lecideo Ach

Mass.

LecexoRAcEeE Fée
Haematomma Mass ', Lecanora Ach. ex Luyken

Asplctt-tAcEAE Poelt
Aspicilio Mass.

PeRvTeIIACEAE Eschw.
Chondropsis Nyl ., Hy-pogymnia Nyl. . Menegozzia ìvlass

Ach.

ljsxeecEAE Eschw'.
(Jsnea P. Brorvne ex Adans.

RnvtnltNAcEAE C.A. Ag.
Ramalina Ach. ex Luvken

. Parmelia

An.ZIACEAE SAtt.I

Anzia Stiz.

em Th. Fr. , Rhizocarpon Ram. ex DC'. Toninta
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STeReocAULACEeE Chev.
Pilophorus Th. Fr.

Cr-enoNrACEAE Reichenb.
Cladonia Hill ex Web. in Wigg. , Gymnoderma

sanothecium Mont. et Berk. , Ramalea Nyl.

33

Nyl., Thy-

CIaTSRINACEAE Duv.
Cladia Nyl.

HeTpRoDEACEAE Filson
Heterodea Nyl.

BaEovTyCETAcEAe Fée
Baeomyces Pers. , Icmadophila Trevis.

Stp¡tulacEAE Reichenb.
Siphula Fr.

AceRosPoRACE ¡p. Zahlbr,
Acarospora Mass. , Biatorella de Not. , Maronea Mass. , Sørcogyne

Flot.

PERTUSaRIACEAE Koerb.
Ochrolechia Mass ., Pertusaria DC.

CeNoer-ARTACEAe Hakulinen
Candelaria Mass., Candellariella Müll. Arg.

Telo scHrsrACEA n Zahlbr .

Blastenia Mass. , Caloplaca Th. Fr . , Fulgensia Mass . et de Not.
Teloschisfes Norm., Xanthoria (Fr.) Th. Fr.

PsyscrecEAE Zahlbr.
Anaptychia Koerb., Buellia de Not. , Diploicia Mass., Physcia

(Schreb.) Michx ., Physcíopsis Choisy, Rinodino (Ach.) Gray.

TRepelleceen H. Hertel
Trapelia Choisy

NOTES ON THE KEYS AND DESCRIPTIONS
In the following pages keys are provided to the families and genera of lichens

which are known to occur, or are likely to occur, in South Australia. To
determine the genus to which a specimen belongs, t\\,o different approaches are
possible. The specimen may be keyed directly to genus using the Artifícial Ke¡,
to Genera. This is probably the easiest and quickest way to get a result. This is
certainly the best key to use when the material is sterile.

The Artificial Key to Famili,es and the Artifícial Key to Genera within Families
require fertile material and often require difficult decisions to be made early in
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the key. Before attempting to use these keys the student should be familiar with

simpte squash preparations and the chemical reagent tests.

Following the keys is a systematic treatment of the genera. This treatment

includes a áescription of each genus and an account of what is known of the

species which o.óur in South Australia. Where possible a key to these species is

pìovided together with a short description and a selected list of specimens to

!iu. ,o.ne iãdication of the distribution.

Anyone using this handbook can expect to discover species or genera hitherto
unrecôrded in South Australia. Inability to name a specimen from this study is

therefore not failure, but a possible new find and may represent an advance in

our knowledge of South Australian lichens.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO FAMILIES
phycobiont blue-green (Cyanophyta, genera includes Calothríx, Nostoc,

Scytonemaand GlororoPsa) . """2
phyóobiont green (Chlorophyta, ge rera includes Chlorella, Chlorosorcina,

Corcobotry\, Coccomyxo, Myr^ecia, Haematococcus, Pseudochiorella,

andmostcommonlvTrebouxia) -' """10
2. Thallus gelatinous when wet " " " 3

2. Thallus not gelatinous when wet . " " " ' 5

Thallusathinfil-o.rthesubstrate .. ... VTRRUCARIACEAE
Thallusfolioseorfruticose... " " " '4
4. Thallus foliose, apothecium with open disk, phycobiont.lVosfoc

. . " ColLElvrATACEAE
4. Thallus fruticose, apothecium flask-like or open, phycobionl Calothrix

orGloeocapsa. ... LIcHiNACEAE
Thallusfoliose ""'6
Thallusmoreorlesssquamulose... " " " ' 8

6. Apothecialaminal ... ...COCCOCARPIACEAE
6. Aþotheciaonupperorlowertips of the lobes'- ..' " " " '7
Apoihecia produced on the upper surface of the thallus lobe .

. ' PEITTGERACEAE

, Apothecia produced on the lower surface of the thallus lobe .

s. vie¿utiu *"ri a.u.ìoplo, ur.i uruuity *itt eight asc"rilT:rT."Ì^::";
8. lvfedulla absent or poorly developed, asci sometimes with eight but

usually with greatei than 16 ascospores . . . . He ppIACEAE

. Upper .oit.* of longitudinal hyphae . . COCCOCARPIACEAE

. Uþþet cortex of ereõt hyphae . . . PnNNARIACEAE
i0. ïruiting bodies immeried (perithecia) ' . . 48

10. Fruitin! bodies discoid or elongate not immersed ' ' 11

. Fruiting Ëodies elongate (lirelláe) sometimes stellately arranged or in
lines. " " " 45

. Fruitingbodiesdiscoid(apothecia).'. "''12
12. Apoiheciawithoptop.texcipleonly. ..-:- " " " ' 13

12. Aþothecia with u ìttuilin. exciple usually displacing the proper exciple 23

att
'ti.

1.

1.

aJ.
3.

5.
5.

7,

7.

9
9

11

11
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13. Ascosporesbrown ....PgyscIACEAE
L3. Ascosþoreshyaline ""'74

14. Thallus cru¡tose or squamulose supporting podetia or pseudopodetia. 15

14. Thallus not crustose or squamulose supporting podetia or
pseudopodetia """17

15. Apothecia pink, rarely turning brown, primary thallus crustose
... BaEOMYCETACEAE

15. Apo thecia black, brorvn or red, primary thallus squamulose or rarely

35
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PrecvNrHlAcE.:T

16. Apothecia jet black (in SA) podetia deep green . STEREOCAULACEAE
16. Aþothecia dark brown, pale brown, red. . CIRDONIACEAE

17. Thallus of pseudopodetia, pseudopodetia hollow, fenestrate
CIeTgnINACEAE

17. Thallus not of pseudopodetia " " " ' 18

18. Thalluscrustose.... """'19

sorediose

30. Thallus squamulose
30. Thallus crustose . . .

- 18. Thallus foliose or fruticose .22
19. Thallus yellow orange or greenish-orange ' ' ' ' ' '2I
19. Thallusnotasabové .'i" ""20

20. Paraphyses thick, inflated at apices . . . LECIOEACEAE
20. earaþhyses thin, not inflated at apices . . . . TRapEI-IACEAE

21. Thallus yellow, orange or greenish-orange, K+ purple , . .

TT'IOSCgISTACEAE
21. Thallus yellow or greenish-yellow, K-. . CANOE'IARIACEAE

22. Apotúecia yellow or orange, disk K+ purple , . . . TeIOSCHISTACEAE
22. Apothecia þale brown, K- HETTnoDEACEAE

23. Thallus crustóse or squamulose " " ' 24

23. Thallusfolioseorfruiicose... """32
24. Ascospores minute, many per ascus . . ACAROSPORACEAE
24. Ascotpo..t larger, two to eight per ascus ' ' ' ' ' 25

25. Apothecia with wlll developed thalline and proper exciples - - . . . . 26

25. Apothecia with the thalline exciple dominant, the proper exciple virtually
åisplaced " ' " ' '27

26. Thallus crustose, thick, terricolous . . . . . . . .THELOTREMACEAE

26. Thallus crustose, thin, endophloeodal GyAIECTACEAE
27 . Apothecia sunken, disk almost closed by a thick thalline margin

. PENTUSARIACEAE

27. Apothecia immersed, adnate, sessile, disk open, thalline margin thin. . . 28

28. Ascospores brou,n . . PHySCIACEAE
28. Ascospot.thyalirre '''29

29. Apotnecia yellow, orange, the disk K+ purple . . . . TeIOSCHISTACEAE
29. ,\pothecia þale to dark brown to black, the disk K- . ' ' ' ' ' 30

31. Apothecia sessile, rarely immersed, ascospores less than 30 pm long
.. LTCNNORACEAE

31. Apothecia immersed, ascospores large . ASpICII-IACEAE
32. Thallusfoliose ....."33

¡,#; ,.
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32.'I'hallusfruticose .....38
33. Apothecia yellow or orange, the disk K+ purple . . . TEIOSCHISTACEAE
33. Apothecia yellow, green, grey, brown, disk K- . . . . . .34

34. Ascosporesnon-septate ....35
34. Ascospores septate . . .37

35. Lower surface corticate . . . PARUELIACEAE
35. Lowersurfaceecorticate ......36

36. Lower surface with a thick layerof tomentum. . . . . . ANzIACEAE
36. Lowersurface of interwoven hyphae . . . . . . .PIAcYNTHiACEAE

37. Thallus usually small, less than 5 cm diam., grey-green, lower surface
sparsely rhizinate, without pores through the lower cortex

....PHySCIACEAE
37. Thallus usually large, yellow-green to brown, lower surface densely

rhizinate sometimes with pores through the lower cortex

38. Apottrlfiu." with a proper exciple only .. 
to:o*^*ï

38. Apotheciumwithathalloidexciple .....42
39. Thallus crustose or squamulose supporting podetia or pseudopodetia. . . 40

39. Thallus not crustose or squamulose supporting podetia or pseudopodetia
. . CIaTSRINACEAE

40. Apothecia pink. rarely turning brown, primary thallus crustose

+0. efotheciu ur..r, úio*. oi i.¿, p.i.u.y in^ti"rÏi,å?"Yå:::i'..å'i'sorediose ....,..41
41. Apothecia jet black (in SA) podetia deep green

....STENEOCAULACEAE
41. Apothecia dark brown, pale brown, red . . . . CIeDONIACEAE

42. Thallus of rather flattened yellow branches K- purple ' . .

. . . TEIOSCHISTACEAE
42. Thallus of flattened or terete grey to grey-green branches K+ yellow or

yellow-red,notpurple ......43
43. Thallus flat, thick, upright, low, terricolous, grey, K+ yellow

StPuulecEAE
43. Thallus not as above . . . . 44

44. Thallus upright or pendulous, flat or terete with distinct central axis . . . .

. . USNEacEAE
44. Thallus upright or pendulous, flat or inflated without a central axis. . . . ,

45. Asco.u.p i--ersed ,o ,.rrir., ,u.roun¿.o uy ,n^it,r.l,lrY,tltiIå,T:j.:
colour[ess3-15septate... .. OpecnAPHACEAE

45. Ascocarps sparinglv or not bordered by thalline tissue ' - ' . . 46

46. Ascocarps round to irregularly branched, receptacle rudimentar\',
ascospores colourless or tinged with brown, 1-8 septate ' . .

ARTHONIACEAE
46. Ascocarps elongate, irregularly branched, receptacle thick, inter-

woven . . .11
47. Ascospores 1 septate, pale brown . . MEIASPILEACEAE



47 . Ascospores several septate to muriform ' ' ' ' GRApUIDACEAE

48. Perithecia many in itroma, ascospores colourless ' TRYPETHELIACEAE

48. Perithecia solitáry or grouped in warts " " ' " 49

49. Ascospores transversely septate " " PIEoSPORACEAE

49. Ascospores ti-fr. orrnuriiorm " " ' 50

50. Ascospores simple ' ' VEnRUcARIACEAE

50. Ascospores-uiifor. """51
51. Thalluscrustose.". PyRE'NULACEAE

51. Thallus squamulose . " VEnnUCARIACEAE

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO GET''{ERA WITHIN FAMILIES
(arranged alPhabeticallY)

The number of species at present known from South Australia is shown in
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......2
.......3

Acorospora (6)
. . Maronea (7)
. Bíatorella (0)
. Sarcogyne (0)

Arthothelium (0)
ascospores obovate

. Arthonia (0)

es large, uP to
. Aspicilia (1)

...2
. . Cypheliunt (0)
... Calicium(I)
Chaenotheca (0)

parenthesis.

ACENOSPORACEAE

3. Exciple dark, carbonaceous

AuztecEAE
1. Thallus yellow to yellow-green' lower surface ecorticate with thick layer of

Anzio (I)
tomentum

ARTSOXIACEAE

1. Thallus crustose or immersed, disk irregularly' round or oblong, ascosPores

clavate 3-8 sePtate.' .'
1. Thailus crustose or immersed, disk irregularly round'

to fusiform

ASpTCTIIACEAE

1. ThalÌus crustose to effigurate, apothecia immersed, ascospor

eight per ascus

BaeovYCETAcEAE
1. primary thallus crustose or so¡ediose, apothecia borne on pale pink

podetia "' BaeomYces(O)

1, Primary thailus crustose or granulose, apothecia sessile ' ' Icmadophila (0)

CnltclRCEAE
1. AscocarPs stalked
1 . Ascocarþs sessile as3ospores brown, 1-septate

2. AscosPores brown, 1-sePtate
' 2. AscosPores brown, simPle
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CeNoeIARIACEAE
1. Thallus lobes flattened, sub-foliose, minutely incised, ascospores hyaline,

eightperascus.... Candelaria (1)
1. Thallus completely granular or sometimes minutely sub-squamulose

ascospores hyaline, 16 per ascus

CIepoNIACEAE

Candelariella (3)

Ĵ
3

1

1

. Podetia short, simple, seldom forked

Leptogíum (2)
2

. . Physma (0)

. . Collema (6)

:: :"
. Graphis (0)
Graphína (0)

. Phaeographis (0)
Phaeographína (0)

,2
. Podetia longer, often branched, simple or cup-shaped. . . . . . Cladonia (rr)
2. Primary thallus foliose, podetia marginal . . Gymnoderma (0)
2. Primary thallus crustose or granular podetia laminal 3

. Apothecia lateral, podetia foveolate or striate . .Thysanothecium (7)

. Apothecia terminal, podetia granular and deformed . . . Ramalea (0)

CIeTSRTNACEAE

- 7. Thallus of pseudopodetia with longitudinal cracking or fenestration
Cladia (4)

CoccocARPTACEAE

1. upper cortex composed of longitudinal hyphae coccocarpia (r)

Colt-¡TvTATACEAE

1. Thallus corticate
1. Thallus ecorticate

2. Ascospores non-septate
2. Ascospores septate . . . .

GRapntoACEAE
1. Ascospores hyaline . .

1. Ascospores brown . , .

2. Ascospores transversely septate only
2. Ascospores muriform

3. Ascospores transversely septate only . .

3. Ascospores muriform

GyelecrACEAE
1. Thallus thin, _eranulose, or endophloedal, apothecia yellow-orange

Dimerella (0)

H¡pprecEAE

1 Ascospores eight per ascus . Heppia (I)
1. Ascospores manv per ascus . peltttta (4)

HeTEnoDEACEAE

1. Thallus foliose, upper side pale green to greyish-green; lower surface
black, black with pale depressions, or pale . . Heterodea(2)
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LECNNORACEAE

1. AscosPores sePtate ' ' .

1. AscosPores non-sePtate

Haematomma (I)
....Lecanora(4)

Lecidea (4)

Bacídia (0)

Toninia
....Catillaría

Bombyliospora.
, . Rhizocarpon

en, apothecia
Nephroma (0)

..2
. Opegrapha (0)
. Chìodecron (0)

EnterograPha (0)

LeCTOT,ECEAE

1. AscosPores non-sePtate
1. Ascospores variously septate . . .

2. Ascospores transversely septate only '

2. Ascospores transversel¡, and longitudinally septate

3. AscosPores two- many sePtate

3. AscosPores once septate
4. AscosPores acicular. '

4. AscosPores more or less ovoid
5. Ascospores hyaline, apothecia orange-brown
5. Ascospores brown, apothecia black

2
J
5

4
(1)
(?)
(1)
(1)

LICHINECEAE

1. Growing in marine environments below high tide level, phycobiont

Calothrix Líchina (l)
1. Not growing in -arine environments ' " " ' 2

2. Thallu, u"-ut of thin branched filaments, phycobiont Stigonema ' '

' ' 'EPhebe (1)

2.Thallusuprightnotamatofbranchedfilaments..'.'3
3. Thallus terete, phycobiont Gloeoc

3. Thallus broad and flat, phycobiont
4. Terricolous in arid areas, PhYco

' :ii'::l:i: :i :1-i :::i: ::
LOeNRTECEAE

Thallus large, marginal lobes broad, underside dense

rhizines, yellow pseudocyphellae present
ly covered with short
Pseudocyphellaria (2)1

MCIRSPILEACEAE

1. Thallus crustose
sePtate

NEpgROMACEAE

, apothecia rounded or elongale' ascospores- brou'n 1-

. .Melaspilea (0)

Thallus yellow-green, green or brown, phl'cobiont blue-gre

on the under side of the lobe ends

OpecnnPHACEAtr

1. Thallus crustose, apothecia immersed in stroma ' '

1. Thalìus crustose, apothecia not immersed in stroma

2. Hypothecium dark .

2. Hypothecium Pale

1
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PeNxeRIACEAE

1. Thallus squamulose to subfoliose, upper surface smooth . . . . .2
1. Thallus subfoliose to- foliose, upper surface covered in soft hairy

tomentum ..Erioderma(0)
2. Apothecia lecanorine . . Pannaria (L)
2. Apothecialecideine.... ... Pormeliella(O)

PRRUeIIACEAE

1. Lowercortexdevoidof rhizines.... .......2
1. Lowercortexwithrhizines.. .. Parmelía(60)

2. Thallus solid with thick, tough, small-celled upper cortex rolling into a

ball when dry . . Chondropsis (1)
2. Thallus solid or hollow with a thin, larger celled upper cortex, not rolling

into aballwhendry,. ......3
3. IJpper cortex perforate Menegazzia (L)
3. Upper cortex imperforate. . . Hypogymnia (4)

PETUcERACEAE

1. Thallus deep blue green, phycobiont blue-green, apothecia on upper side
of the lobe ends Peltigera (L)

PeRTUSeRIACEAE

1. Thallus crustose, apothecia in warts, disk almost completely covered by
margin, only small pore visible . . . . Pertusaria (?)

1. Thallus crustose, apothecia sessile or immersed, disk open, margin at first
large and heavily inrolled Ochrolechia (a)

PgysclnCEAE
1. Thalluscrustose ....2
1. Thallusfoliose .....4

2. Thallus sorediose, non fertile . . . Buellia (Diploicia) (l)
2. Thallusnon-sorediose,fertile .....3

3. Apothecia with a proper exciple only . . . Buellia (6)
3. Apothecia with a thalline exciple Rinodina (2)

4. Upper cortex of hyphae parallel to the surface . . . . Anaptychia (5)
4. lJpper cortex of hyphae vertical to the surface . . . . . . 5

5. Pycnidiospores 10-25 pm long, upper surface K-, closely appressed to the
substrate,usuallygrey-brown... . Physciopsis(2)

5. Pycnidiospores 2-3 pm long, upper surface K+, attached to the substrate
by longer rhizines, grey-blue or pale grey . . Physcia (9)

PIecyNTHTACEAE

1. Thallus squamulose to subfoliose, apothecia large up to 3 mm diam.,
ascospores hyaline, simple Psoroma (l)
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1. Thallus crustose, saxicolous in marine environments , .

1. Thallus squamulose, terricolous or saxicolous in
environments .

47

PT-POSpORACEAE

1. Ascospores transversely septate . . Arthopyrenia (0)
1. Ascospores muriform Polyblastiopsis (0)

PyRENULACEAE

1. Thallus crustose, ascospores muriform, brou'n . Anthracothecium (0)

ReUEUNACEAE
1. Thallus fruticose, erect or pendulous, flattened or inflated, without a

central axis . RamøIina (4)

SIpgUIRCEAE

1. Thallus terricolous, fruticose, flattened or subterete, thick, attached to the
substrate by penetrating rhizines Síphula (l)

STpnEoCAULACEAE

1. Thallus granular-crustose, pseudopodetia deep grèen, non-branched,
apotheciaterminal, black ....Pilophorus(I)

TET-OSCUISTACEAE

1. Thallus fruticose or subfoliose, upper cortex of hyphae parallel to the
surface ...Teloschistes(4)

1. Thallus foliose, upper cortex pseudoparenchymatous, hyphae vertical to
the surface ... ... Xanthoria(2)

TgEIoTREMATACEAE

1. Thallus terricolous or saxicolous, crustose, apothecia sunken into low
warts, ascospores brown, muriform . . . Diploschisres (3)

TRepEITACEAE

1. Thallus crustose fruiting bodies immersed, ascospores simple, hyaline . . . .

. . .Trapelia (1)

TRyperuElrAcEAE
1. Thallus crustose, fruiting bodies immersed in stromatic warts, ascospores

hyaline, transt,ersely septate . . .Tr¡'pethelium (0)

[Jsxeecene
1. Thallus fruticose, erect or pendulous, terete,

branched with a strong central axis. .

VEnnUcARIACEAE

simply or compoundly
. Usnea (5)

...Verrucaria(7)
arid non-marine

...2
2. Perithecia immersed, ascospores non-Septate, hyali neDermatocarpon (2)
2. Perithecia immersed, ascospores muriform, brown . . . . Endocarpon (4)

tu
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO GENERA

1. Thallus fruticose or foliose
1. Thallus squamulose, crustose or leprose

2. Thallus fruticose
2. Thallus foliose

3. Thallus squamulose or crustose
3. Thallus leprose

Section I. Fruticose thalli

'., '. '. '2
. .. .3
Section I
Secton II
Section III
Section IV

1. Thallusgelatinouswhenwet,phycobiontblue-green.... .'..2
1. Thallus not gelatinous when wet, phycobiont green . . . . 5

2. In marihe splash zone on rocks . . - Líchina
2. Notinmarinesplashzone,onrocksandsoil .... ' '. ' 3

3. Thallus a mat of elongate prostrate to ascending filaments . . . Ephebe

3. Thallusmoreorlessascendingnotfilamentous -.......4
4. Thallus a cushion of thin, ascending terete branches . . Porocyphus

4. Thallus forming a crust-like plaque of ascending branches as thick as

they are tall . ' SYnalissa

5. Primary thallus crustose bearing minute stipes a few millimetres tali, the

stipeJnot photosynthetic, apothecia more or less globular on the stipes. 6

5. Thallus truly fruticose, or primary thallus crustose or squamulose but
bearing podetia or pseudopodetia which are photosynthetic . . . . .7

6, Ascosþór.tnon-septate... ..Chaenotheca
6. Ascosþores once-septate . . Calicium

7. Thallus iess than 1 cm tall, leprose- sorediose, in sheltered parts under

rockyoverhangs... ....Leprocaulon
7. Thallus not as above . . . " 8

8. Thalluselongate, thin, cylindrical to more orless terete . . . . . . . . 9

8. Thallus thick, more or less irregular ' . ' . 13

9. Thallus hollow upright on earth or amongst litter with few or manv
perforationsthroughthewalls ,... Clactia

9. Thailussolid,compactlyfilledwithmedulla '. .'.. '. ' 10

10. Thallus with a resistant central axis . (Jsnea

10. Thalluswithoutaresistantcentral axis. ......11
11. Thallus perforated through the outer walls growing upright on earth or

amongstlitter '.. Cladia
11. Thallus not perforated, penduious from trees or rocks or recumbent on

calcareoussoil ' '....1'2
12. Thallus recumbent on soil. . Aspícilia
12. Thallus erect or pendulous on trees. . . Ramalina

13. Primary thallus granulate-crustose, apothecia on erect pseudopodetia . . 1-l

13. Primary thallus not granular crustose . . . . - - . ' . ' I7
14. Apoiheciapinkorpale todarkbrow'n .......15
14. Aþotheciab'lack ' '....16

15. Apothecia terminal pink to pale brown Baeomyces

15. Aþothecia laminal, cream to slate . Thvsanothecium
16. hpothecia aggregated. disk flat . . . ' Cladia
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16. Apothecia not aggregated, disk hemispheric . . Gymnoderma

17. Thaius hollow " " 18

17. Thallussolid """2I
18. Thallus forming cups ' Cladonia

18. Thallus not forñing cups ' ' ' 1'9

19. Thallus much inflatù and so-.what lacerate, perforations in the walls

43

very irregular .

19. Thallus not inflated or lacerate

Ramalina
......20

... Ph¡'sma

. . . CoIIema

i....8
. . . Physma
. . . Collenta
Porocyphus
....Thyrea

Pseudocyphellaria
...10

Peltigera
... 11

. . Eriodenna

20. Thallus with a regular pattern of perforations through the walls into the

centralcavity.:.....,.. "'Cladia
20. Thallus imperforate, slightly irregularly perforate, or perforations

appearingbnty in the axils of the branches . Clodonia

21. Thalluì yellol-gré.n to flame-orange, K+ purplc . . . . . . Teloschistes

21. Thallus ôther thãn above, K- " " " 22

22. Thallus with basal squamules, on charred tree stumps or hard soil. . . . 23

22. Thalluswithoutbasálsquamules.... " '24
23. Brownish-green to yellow-bro*n, apothecia terminal Ramalea

23. Straw-yellõw to yeliowish-green, apothecia lateral . . Thysanothecium

24. On iwigs, bark and o..ulionullyôn rock . ' ' Ramalina

24. On soif. " ' 25

25. With extensive underground branching system, thallus mineral-grey,

medullawhite ... SiPhula

25. Without extensive underground branching system, thallus greenish-brown,

medulla yellow ' Ramalea

Section II. Foliose thalli

1. Phycobiont blue-green
1. Phycobiont green

2. Thallus gelatinous u'hen w'et

2. Thailus not gelatinous when \Ã'et '

3. Thallus corticate
3. Thallus ecorticate

4. Cortex distinctly cellular
4. Cortex of interu'oven hYPhae . . . .

5. Ascospores non-septate, thick walled
5. Ascospores septate, thin walled

Phycobiont Nosroc
Phycobio nt Calothrix or Xanthocapsa
scospores non-septate, thick u'alled . .

scospores septate, thin walled
8, Phycobiont Calothrix
8. PhycobionL XanthocaPsa

. Lon,er cortex pseudocYPhellate

. Lower cortex not pseudocyphellate
i0. Lower cortex veined
10. Lower cortex not veined
. Upper surface covered in soft hairy tomentum

........2

...,...15

........3

........9
...4

........6
Leptogium
........5

6.
6.

7. A
7. A

9

9

11
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11. Upper surface smooth . . .I2
12. Apothecialecideine.... ...13
12. Apothecialecanorine.. ....14

13. Upper cortex of longitudinal hyphae Coccocarpia
13. Upper cortex not of longitudinal hyphae . . . . Parmeliella

14. Ascospores ovoid-elongate, with a thin wall, upper and lower cortices
well developed Pannaria

14. Ascospores round to ovoid with a thick wall, cortices poorly developed
to missing Physma

15. Lower surface pseudocyphellate or appearing pseudocyphellate . . . . . . .76
15. Lower surface not pseudocyphellate t7

16. Lower surface a mat of black rhizoids or rhizoids restricted to marginal
tufts with a spongy lower surface . . . Heterodea

16. Lower surface uniformly rhizinate, rhizines scattered, lower cortex
distinctly cellular Pseudocyphellaria

17. Thallus gold or bright yellow, at least in part . . . , i8
17. Thallus neither gold nor bright yellow . . . .20

18. Thallus K- . . Candelaria
18. ThallusK+ .....19

19. Thallus foliose, closely appressed, not beset with fine cilia or spinules . . . .

. ... Xanthoria
19. Thallus more or less fruticose, ascending, often beset with fine cilia or

spinules . Teloschistes
20. Thallus with vein-like markings on the lower surface . . . . .2I
20. Thallus without vein-like markings on the lower surface . . . . . . .22

21,. Apothecia on the upper side of marginal lobes, lower surface ecorticate
. Peltigera

2L. Apothecia on the lower side of marginal lobes, lower surface corticate. . . .

22. Lowe.ruriu.. rvithad.nr.ìo-..,i,r- . . : . . . : . . . . : . . . . : : . 
NevhrolS

22. Lower surface naked or rhizinate . . . . . .24
23. Thallus brown or grey Psoroma
23. Thallus green or yellorv-green Anzia

24.Lowersurfacenaked ......25
24. Lower surface rhizinate . . . .29

25. Thallushollow ....26
25. Thallussolid ......21

26. Lobes perforated through the upper su¡face Nfenegazzia
26. Lobes not perforated . . .Hypogymnia

27. Thallus neatly dichotomous, curling into a ball when dry Chondropsís
27. Thallus irregularlv lobed, not curling into a ball when dty. . . . . . . . 28

28. Thallus lobes less than 2 mm broad, thallus flat, uppe¡ surface brown
. Physciopsis

28. Thallus lobes more than 2 mm broad, thallus inflated, upper surface
bluish-grey.... .Hypogvmnia

29. Rhizinesrestrictedtothe marginsof thelobes .......30
29. Rhizines uniformly'distributed orabsent from the margins... ....31
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30. Margins of the thallus recurving when dry, cilia absent . Heterodea
30. Margins of the thallus not recurving when dry, ciliate . . . . . . Anaptychia

31. Cortex poorly developed . Normandina
31. Cortex well developed, with apothecia if fertile . . . . . . 32

32. Thallus yellow-green, or with bulbate marginal cilia, or with
dichotomous rhizines, or with a broad zone devoid of rhizines at the
tipsof thelobes .... Parmelia

32. Thallus with none of the above characteristics . . . , . . 33
33. Ascospores unicellular, hyaline, Iobes of many species more than 3 mm

broad ....Pormelia
33. Ascospores two-celled, brown, lobes less than 3 mm broad . . . . . .34

34. Lower surface ecorticate
34. Lower surface corticate

35. Thallus with marginal soralia, K+, P+
35. Thallus with other character combinations

4. Ascospores septate . . ,

5. Ascospores many per ascus
5. Ascospores eight per ascus

6. Exciple pale, soft .

6. Exciple black, brittle
7. Thallus crustose, apothecia lecanorine, as

7. Thallus squamulose, apothecia lecideine,

. . Anaptychia
35

Anaptychia
. .. Physcia

Section III. Crustose or squamulose thalli
1. Fruiting body stipitate, on podetia or pseudopodetia
7. Fruiting body immersed, adnate or sessile

2. Apothecia on tiny stipes not more than 1 mm tall
2. Apothecia on large podetial growths more than 3 mm tall .

3. Ascospores brown, free itamazaedium
3. Ascospores hyaline, enclosed in an ascus

4. Ascospores simple Chaenotheca

. ... ........:.....'""'''"\
Biatorella

.... Sarcogyne
cospores septate . . . Icmadophila

i':::::::: ::l :::'äl^no ai^o
8. Apothecia lateral, broad and flat Thysanothecium
8. Apotheciaterminal,usuallyconvex .....9

. Podetiaperforate .......10

. Podetiaimperforate ....11
10. Podetia perforate only in the axils, apothecia not forming terminal

cymes . . Cladonia
10. Podetia extensively perforate, often becoming clathrate, apothecia

sometimesformingterminal cymes .... Cladia
. Brownish-green to yellow-brown . . Ramalea
. Straw-yellow to yellowish -green . . . .72
12. Primary thallus a fine powdery crust, podetia mostly devoid of algae . . .

. . BaeomYces
12. Primary thallus granulose to squamulose, podetia with algal layer. . . . . .

Ascospor.,-o..inun.igtip.,ur.u, ................... 
cladon;ï

2
5

J
8
4
5

9

9

11

11

13
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13. Ascospores one to eight per ascus
14. Phycobiont blue-green
14. Phycobiont green

15. Apothecia immersed ., . . .

15. Apothecia adnate or sessile
16. Apothecia lecanorine . .

16. Apothecia lecideine. . . .

17. Thallus yellow
17. Thallus grey to green

18. Exciple pale, soft .

18. Exciple dark, brittle
79. Ascospores simple, unilocular . . . .

19. Ascospores.septate or polaribilocular . . . .

20. Thallus squamulose
20. Thallus crustose . . . .

2t. Phycobiont blue-green . . .

-2L Phycobiont green
22. Apothecia lecideine
22. Apothecia lecanorine

23. Fruiting body an apothecium
23. Fruiting body a perithecium . .

24. Apothecia immersed . . . .

24. Apothecia sessile to adnate
25. Apothecia lecideine, . . .

25. Apothecia lecanorine . .

26. lJpper surface corticate, on rocks and soil
26. IJpper surface ecorticate, on bark

27. Phycobiont blue-green .

27. Phycobiont green
28. Thallus of discrete short, thick, erect, cylindrical lobes
28. Thallus granular.

29. Substrate siliceous
29. Substrate calcareous

30. Fruiting body a perithecium . .

30. Fruiting body an apothecium .

31. Apothecia immersed in the thallus or in warts . .

31. Apothecia adnate to sessile
32. Apothecia immersed in thalline warts
32. Apothecia not in warts

33. Paraphyses unbranched
33. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing.

34. Disk of apothecium K+ purple . . .

34. Disk of apothecium K- or K+ but not K+ purple
35. Apothecia lecideine. . . .

35. Apothecia lecanorine . .

36. Fruiting bod-'" a perithecium or perithecium-like . .

36. Fruiting bodv not perithecial .

.....19

. Peltula

.....15
. . Acarospora

16
t7
18

Candelariella
Maronea

. Biatorella

. Sarcogyne
20
36
2I
27
22
23

... Parmeliella
Pannaria

24
26

. Trapelia
25

Lecidea
Psoroma

Dermatocarpon
. . Normandina

28
30
29

Pyrenopsidium
. . . Porocyphus

Svna/issa
. . Verrucaria

31
32
34

Pertusaria
,'.,,.33
. Aspicilia
, . Trapelia
, Fulgensia
...,.. 35
. . Lecidea
, Lecanora
'.,,',3]
'.,,'.42
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37. Ascospores two-celled
37 . Ascospores man)¡-celled

38. Ascospores transversell'septate only .

38. Ascospores transversel¡' and longitudinally septate

39. Fruiting bodies immersed in stromatic warts
39. Fruiting bodies not immersed in stromatic warts

40. Ascospores hyaline
40. Ascospores brown

41. Thallus squamulose .

41. Thalluscrustose . . . .

47

Microthelia
38
iq
40

. . . .Trypethelium

... "Arthop¡'renia
Polyblastiopsis

4t
Endocarpon

Anthracothecium

ìui oi ,iur-rt áp"å nr-""å1
42. Fruiting body with a round hymenial layer
42. Fruiting body with an elongate, irregtt

layer
43. Ascospores hyaline
43. Ascospores brou'n

44. Apothecia lecanorine . . .

44. Apothecia lecideine
45. Ascospores with four or more cells .

45. Ascospores two-celled or polaribilocular
46. Ascospores polaribilocular
46. Ascospore walls not thickened. .

47 . Ascospores polaribilocular or two-celled '

47. Ascospores more than tu'o-celled
48. Ascospores polaribilocular
48. Ascospore walls not thickened. .

49. Thallus squamulose .

49. Thallus crustose . . . .

50. Apothecial disk yellow to orange
50. Apothecial disk pale to dark not orange . ' . .

5i. Apothecia less than 1 mm broad
51. Apothecia more than 1 mm broad

52.Ascospores transversely septate only .

52. Ascospores transversely and longitudinally septate

53. Apothecia black. ascospores grey to brown to black
53. Apotheciâ )'ellou' or pale, ascospores hyaline

54. Ascospores transversely septate only .

54. Ascospores trans\/ersell' and longitudinally septate
55. Apothecia lecideine
55. Apothecia lecanorine . .

56. Ascospores free in a mazaedium
56. Ascospores retained in the ascus

51 . Apothecia immersed in the thallus or lecanorine
51 . Apothecia adnate to sessile, Iecideine

58. Ascospores lransversel)'septate only .

58. Ascospores transversely and longitudinally septate
59. Ascospores brou'n
59. Ascospores hyaline

58
44
54

......45
47

Haematomma
46

....Caloplaca

. . Icmadophila
48
52

Blastenio
49

. Toninia
50

.... Dimerella
51

Catillaria
..Icmadophila

. Bacidia
53

. Rhizocarpon
Bombyliospora

55

.....57

. Buellia
56

. . . Cyphelium

....Rinodina

. Diploschistes

. Rhizocarpon
......59
......65
......60

.61
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60. Ascospores two-celled ' . .Melaspilea
60. Ascospores more than two-celled Phaeographis

61. Fruiting bodies clustered, immersed in stroma . . . . . . .62
61. Fruitingbodiessingle,notimmersedinstroma . ' '....63

62. Hypothecium dark. Chiodecton
62. Hypotheciumpale .... Enterographa

63. Paraphyses unbranched, exciple well developed . Graphis
63. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing, exciple usually poorly

developed.... .'.64
64. Ascospores usually two- to four-celled, cells of unequal size . . . Arthonia
64. Ascospores usually four or more celled, cells uniform . . . . . . Opegrapha

65. Ascospores brown Phaeographis
65. Ascospores hyaline . .66

66. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing Arthothelium
66.Paraphysesunbranched.. 'Graphina

Section IV. Leprose thalli
L. Thallus fruticose, pseudopodetia cartilaginous, leprose-sorediose, pow-

dery. . - LeProcaulon
1. Thallus crustose, pseudopodetia absent, leprose, powdery . . Lepraria

1. ACAROSPORA Mass. t852a:27

Líterature; Magnusson 1929, Weber 1968.

Thattus squamulose, scattered or forming a continuous crust, margins often
lobed, commonly cellular throughout. Apothecia minute, immersed to sub-

immersed, 1-3 in each squamule, ascospores more than 100 in an ascus, minute,
simple, hyaline,

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallus yellow, greenish-yellow, yelÌow and pruinose '

. . (Section Xanthothailia) 2

L. Thallus brown, reddish-brown to black, grey pruinose

z. rrr^ir,r, or ,.uti.i.o ur.oi., o. ii.onii.,uou, ,tr"r(åt^::in1 'n:ii3i:i:ttlì :
A' schleicheri

2. Thallus contiguous, margins sublobate. . . . . . A. nouae-hollandiae
3. Growingonrock ........4
3. Growingonearth ........7

4. Thallus K+ red on non-calcareous rock . . . . . A. smaragdula
4. ThallusK- ......5

5. Growing on non-calcareous rock. . . ' . 6
5. Growing on calcareous rock, thallus C- A- ceruina

6. Thallus C+ red, growing on non-ferruginous rock . . . . . A. fuscara
6. Thallus C-, grorving on ferruginous rock . A. sinopica

7. Thallus K+ red, on non-calcareous earth A. reagens

7. Thallus K- on calcareous earth A. ferdinandii
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Acarospora cervina (Ach.) Mass' 1852a:28

Lecanora certina Ach. 1814:i88.

Thallus crustose to squamulose, indeterminate, pale brou'n, greyish-brown to

gre,vish-u,hite, often 
"uih 

u..ole has a white pruinose margin . Apothecia solitary

ór iarety two pel areole; disk up to 1 (-2) mm diam,' concave becominglevel
with the thallus at maturity, daik brown to black, sometimes pruinose; margin

indistinct.

Reactions; Thallus K-, C-.
Specimen examined; On cement rendering on tvall, W1'nbring Ro-cks, 1'2 km

norih of V/1'nbring on East-West Raiiway Line, R,B. Filsort 1L947,28'x.1'974
(MEL s1s439)

This species occurs also in Western Australia'

Acarospora ferdinandii (Müll. Arg.) Hue 1909:160'

Placodium ferdinandtt Müll. Arg' 1881:508'

Thatlus crustose or squamulose, of scattered areolae forming colonies I'arying
from a few areolae to pátches 5-6 cm diam.; areolae pale cream to dark brown in

shaded habitats becoming heavily greyish-white pruinose in exposed. Apothecia

solitarl,, rarel,v two per areole, up to l-'5 mm diam. ' at first punctiform becoming

sessile at maruriti; disk concãt,e, dull, dark brown becoming jet black,

epruinose; margin prominent, concolourous ç'ith the disk.

Reactions: Thallus K-, C-.
Figttre: Habit, fig. 104.

Specimens examined: E1're Highri'ay', 40 km east of Kimba, R' B' Filson

lli3¿,22.x.1970 (MEL 10i7958); \{ona, 6'4 km south\Ã'est of Bute, R. B. Filson

12009, 31.x.1970 (MEL 515435).

This species occurs also in \Ã'estern Australia, Victoria and New South Wales'

A'carospora fuscata (Schrad.) Arn ' 1872:219'

LicJ'ten fuscarus Schrad. 7794:83'

Thallus crustose to squamulose, indeterminate, areolate, pale bror:''nish-

yello*' to dark brow'n to reddish-brown, sometimes aS scattered areoles

Sometimes continuous; uppel surface Smooth, Someu'hat shìning' Apotheciaone
to several per areole; aisi at first deepl¡'punctiform then concave' reddish-

bror¡'n to black.

Reactions: Thallus K-, C- red. KC- red'

This species has not yet been recorcled in South Australia' but it gro\\'s in thc

rocky,rrndrton. areas ín the Big Desert. \'ictoria, near ttl the South Australilrrl

bo rclc r .
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Acarospora novae-hollandiae H' Magn' 1929:89'

Thallus crustose. contiguous, up to I cm diam., thin' ereenish-¡'ellow in the

shacle to bright primulinã l,ellou; in sunlight, epruinose; margins sublobate'

Ãpothecia roiitu.y, punctifoim, 0'2-0.3 mm diam.; disk deeply immersed, dark

brou,n to black;'mårgin concolourous with the thallus heavily inrolled.

Reactions; Thallus K-, C-, UV+.
inga Creek, R. Helnts 66,25.v'1891

(1000 m), R. Heltns 85,3.vi'1891
ove Station. 14'5 km south of Quorn,
rs442).

The species occurs a]so in Western Australia, Northern Territory, Victoria

and New South Wales.

Acarospora reagens Zahlbr. 1902:162.

Thal'Iuscrustose or squamulose of scattered areolae forming small colonies up

to 3 cm diam.; areolae pale brownish-cream in shaded habitats becoming heavily

grel,ish-u,hite pruinose in exposed. Apotheciaone to several per areole up to 1'5

ä- Oiu-. immersed in arèolae; disk concave to flat, sometimes convex at

maturity, dull, black, epruinose: margin indiscernible'

Reactions: K+ red, C-.
A. reagens occurs in Western Australia and Victoria; it has not yet been

recorded in South Australia but it is likely to occur on soil in arid regions. It is
ver)'similar to A. ferdinandii differing in the emarginate ap_othecium which is

never raised above the surface of thã areolae and in the K- reaction of the

thallus.

Acarospora schleicheri (Ach') Mass' 1852a:21 '

(Jrceolaria scl'tleicheri Ach. 18i0:322'

Thallus crustose to squamulose. areolae scattered or sometimes contiquous

but then the margins never become sublobate. thick. sreenish-yelìow' !o
primuline yellow so"metimes to pale orange. Apothecia solitar¡- up to 0'5 (-1 0)

mm diam. concave; disk pale ieddish-bioil'n to dark brou'n. conca\¡e; margin

prominent or absent.

Reactions: K-. C-.
Selected specintens exatnine,J:c. 70 km south of Vokes Corner' Vokes Corner

is c. 230 km north of cook on the East-West Rail\\,a)'Line. N. N. Donner 3974a,

21.r.ii .1912 (MEL 1018-590. AD), near the Everard Ranges, R. Helms 25,

-31 r 1891 (N,[EL 9181); Officer Creek. 30 miles south of Everard Ranges' D' N-

Kraltenhuchl 2113, -s.íx.1968 (N4EL 37635); Wynbring Rocks' l'2 km north of

Wrnbring on the East-West Railri'ay Line, R. B. F_ilson 11942.28.x.1970 (lvfEL

St,SliO;,-Wils.n, Hill, 6'5 km north of Kingoonya-Tarcoola Road ,6'7'5 knr w'est

of Kingoon'a, R. B. Fi/son 11921. 26".x.19i0 (MEL 51-5434); r'icinity of'
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Arckaringa Creek. R. Helms 65,25.v.1891 (MEL 9184); summit of low ridge

above Wãrren Gorge , J. Curtis 5, 23.i, .1967 (MEL 26343).

Acarospora schleicheri is a very com

inland habitat where it sometimes cover

be confused with A' nouae-hollandíae
similar habitats; however A. schleiche

does not have lobate, radiate margins a

on the other hand the thallus of À. nouae-hollandioe is more often continuous'

u,ith radiate margins and the margins of isolated areole become sublobulate'

These two species-are difficult to ,.iutut. u'hen the sample consists of only a few

areoles.

Acarosporasinopica(Wahlenb')Körb'1859:57'

End.ocarpon sinopicum Wahlenb' apud Ach' 1803:30'

Tha-Iluscrustose, areolate, forming-small patch€s on substrate, llddish-brown
to dark brown to almost black. Apíthecia ábundant' one to several per areole;

disk dark brown to black, deeply punctiform, 0'5 mm diam'

Reactions; K-, C-.
specimen examined; Simpson Desert, K, G. Simpson , ? 1973 (MEL I020t79) '

This species occurs also in Western Australia'

Acarospora smaragduta (Wahlenb.) Mass. 1'852a:29'

EndocarponsmaragdulumWahlenb.apudAch'1803:29.

ThaIIus crustose to squamulose, indeterminate, pale brownish-cream to mid-

brorvn, usuailv scattereã on substrate. Apothecia ieveral per ar.eole; disk dull'

dark brou,n to black, up to 0,3 mm diam.; margin not prominent'

Reactions: K+ red, C-.
Figure: Ascus containing spores, fig' 114'

Acarospora sntaragdula has been recorded from dry areas in western

Australia; it has not }îs¡ been recordec in South Australia but is likely to occur

on non-calcareous rock. It differs from the other rock-inhabiting species in the

(- reaction of the thallus.

2. ANAPTYCHIA Körb ' 1848:191 '

Lirerature: Kurokawa 7962'

Thallus foliose, prostrate to somew

caniculate, often ciliate, attached to

restricted to the margins, differentiate
an algal and medullary layer and a po

to laige, sessile or pedicillate; disk s

margin concolourous with the thallus
to ellipsoid, unisePtate.
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lower surface corticate
1. Lower surface ecorticate

2. Medulla K+ yellow turning red . .

2. Medulla K' persistent yellow . . .

3. Medulla K+ yellow turning red . .

3. Medulla K+ persistent yellow . . .

4. Lower surface deep or brownish-yellow
4. Lower surface white

....2

....3
A. pseudospeciosa
....A.temulans
....A. dendritica

....4
....A.obscurata

A. japonica

Anaptychia dendritica (Pers.) Vain. 1890a:134.

Borrera dendritica Pers. 1826:207.

Thallus greyish- or greenish-white, forming rosettes which sometimes
coalesce, up to 15 cm in diam., attached to the substrate by marginal rhizines,

- lobes 0.7-2.0 mm broad, smooth, often slightly pruinose near the apices, without
soredia or isidia; lower surface ecorticate and arachnoid, purple-black near the
centre, but often yellow or ochraceous near the ends of the lobes. Apothecia
rare, 1.0-4.0 mm diam.

Reactions: Thallus K+ y"ellow, medulla K+ yellow turning red, C-, P-
yellow.

This species occurs in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland. It is at
present not recorded for South Australia, but is likely to occur in the Mount
Lofty Ranges or the South-East.

Anaptychia japonica (Sato) Kurokawa 1962:58.

Anaptychia dendritíca var. japoníca Sato 1936:427 .

Thallus greyish-white forming colonies up to 5 cm diam., attached to the
substrate by marginal rhizines: lobes 1.0-1.5 mm broad, smooth, sometimes
lightly pruinose, the apices ascending with terminal soralia; lower surface white,
corticate only at the margins. thè rest arachnoid; rhizines marginal, white to
black. Apothecia rare, 1'0-1'5 mm diam.; ascospores 11-15 .x 22-30 pm, with
thick walls and complex locules.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, medulla K* yellow, C-, KC-. p- yellou'.

Specimen examined; Hindmarsh Falls, R. W. Rogers 2010, 7 .v.7976
(R.w.R.)

This species occurs over mosses on sheltered ledges at Hindrnarsh Falls and is
unlikely to be common in South Australia. It is found also in Victoria and on the
Bass Strait islands.

Anaptychia obscurata Tuck, in Nyl. 1863b:410.

Thallus greyish- or greenish-white, up to 15 cm diam., attached to the
substrate by marginal rhizines; lobes 0.7-2.0 mm broad, smooth, without pruina,
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forming capitate soralia at the tips of lateral lobes, non-isidiose; lower surface

ecorticate and arachnoid, deep yellow to brownish-yellow. Apothecia rare 1"0-

5'0 mm diam,

Reactions: 'fhallus K+ yellow, medulla K+ yellou" c-, KC-, Pt pale

yellow.

This species occurs in Victoria and New South Wales' It is not at present

recorded in South Australia, but it is likely to occur in the Mount Lofty Ranges

or the South-East.

AnaptychiapseudospeciosaKurokawa1-959 776,

Thallus greyish-white forming rosettes which sometimes coalesce' up to

5 cnr diam., attached to the subitrate by laminal rhizines, non-isidiose; lobes

0.7-7.5 mm Urouã; soralia capitate at ihe tips of short lateral lobes; lower

Surface white, corticate, with iparse pale rhizines' Apothe'cia rare' 1'0-3'0 mm

diam.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, medulla K+ yellow turning red, C-' KC-'
P* yellow.

This species is common on coastal rocks in Victoria' It is not known in south

Australiã, but may occur on rocks in wetter areas'

Anaptychiatremulans(Müll'Arg.)Kurokawa11973:597.

Ph¡'sç¡o hypoleuca var' tremulans Müll' Arg' 1880:277'

Anaptychia pseudospeciosa val. tremulans (Müll. Arg.) Kurokawa 1962:26'

ThaIIus greyish-u'hite forming rosettes which sometimes coalesce' up to

5 cm diam., attached to the substiate by laminal rhizines, non isidiose; lobes 0'7-

1.5 mm broad u,ith capitate soralia at tips of short lateral lobes: lower surface

white, ecorticate, u'ith sparse pale rhizines' Apothecia rare' 1'0-3'0 mm diam';

ur.orio."s brown, thick walléd, simple, l2-I4 x 26-32 rtm'

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, medulla K+ yellow, c-, KC-, P- yellow'

Figure: AscosPores, fig. 11B'

Specimen examined: Victor Harbor, R. W. Rogers 1887, 28'viii '1970

(R.w.R.).
A common

Queensland.
coastal species of Victoria, Tasmania, Neu' South Wales and

Kurokaw a (1962) considered the sP

tropical and temperate regions' It is

found on a range of substrates, incl

found throughout the wetter parts of

Ph¡,sç¡o species, u'ith which it may be 
'

pseudospeciosa in the absence oí salacinic acid resulting in the K+ yellow

medullary reactlon
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3' ANTHRAC'THECIUM Hampe apud Mass. rg60:330
Thallus crustose, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate . pseudotheciaperithecium-

like' more or Iess immersed in small thalline *u.,r, either singly or in groups;

::ir:ÎJ;:::rf:":"e 
to eishr spores; ascospores brown, murifãim; paraphyses

Fígure: Ascospores, fig. 11C.

No specimens referable to this genus have been located in Sor.rth Australia,but it is likery to grow on bark iã the sorirr-eust of the State.

4. ANZIA Stiz. Ig6I:44

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES
i . Thallus isidiose, usually sterile
1. Thallus non-isidiose, uiuall_v- fertile 

.

. . A. wilsonii
A, angustata

Anzia angustata (pers.) lvfüll. Arg. 1gg9:507
Parmelia angLtstata pers. Ig26:195

Thallus vellow-green. up to 5 cm across, lobes r.0-2.0 mm broad, non-isidiose; lower surface dark and spongy. , potheciacommon up to 1cm diam.
Figure: Habit, fig. 128.
This species is common in victoria and New South wales; it is at present not

il1i'jilif-î.,1 Austraria, but is rikerv ,o ol.r. ìn th. Mounr Lortv Ranges or

Anzia wilsonii Räs. 19-l-l:2.

Thallus yellow-green. up to
papillose-isidiose ; lorver ru.f...

5 cm across, lobes 1.0-2..0 mm broad. denselv
w'ith dark spongy patches. Apothecia'.are i.ò-3.0 mm diam

Fi.gure: Habit. fig. llA.
specimen examinecl: comaum, K. Alcock 21, 2.ix.1973 (lvfEL l0tg635).
The species occurs in Victoria, Tasmania, Nerv.south \!'ares and eueensrand
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5. ARTHONIA Ach. 1806:3

Thallus crustose, often endophloic, ecorticate . Pseudothecia often rather
lirella-like, elongate to round or star-shaped, immersed in the thallus, devoid of
an exciple; asci almost globose to pyriform or obovoid, often with a heavily
thickened apex, eight-spored; ascospores two- to many-celled, the locules often
of unequal size, usually hyaline; paraphyses very thin, reticulately branched and
interwoven.

Figure: Ascopores, fig 11D.

At present no collections are known of this genus in South Australia but it is
likely to occur as inconspicuous white stains on the bark of trees.

6. ARTHOPYRENIA Mass. I852a:765

Thallus crustose, thin, often endophloic. Pseudothecia, perithecium-like more
or less immersed in the thallus; asci eight-spored; ascopores hyaline,
transversely two- to six-septate, often with protuberences on the ends;
paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 11E.

At present there are no known collections from South Australia but it is likely
to occur on wood, bark or rock.

7. ARTHOTHELiUM Mass. 7852a:54

Thallus crustose, often endophloic, ecorticate. Pseudothecia rather lirella-
like, elongate to round or star-shaped, immersed in the thallus, devoid of an
exciple; asci almost globose to pyriform or obovoid, often with a heavily
thickened apex, eight-spored; ascospores muriform, usually hyaline; paraphyses
very thin, reticulately branched and interwoven.

Figure: Ascus containing spores, fig. 11F.

At present there are no collections known from South Australia but species of
this genus are likely to be found forming inconspicuous white stains on the bark
of trees.

8. ASPICILIA (Stiz.) Mass. 1852a:169

Thallus crustose or subfruticose, more or less areolate, corticate or ecorticate.
Apothecía immersed in the thallus; asci normall,v eight-spored; ascospores
hyaline, simple, ellipsoidal.

Aspicilia calcarea (L.) lvfudd. 1861:161

Lichen calcareus L. 1753:1140

Lecanora calcarea (L.) Sommerf. 1826:102

ü;
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Thallus rough, chinky to areolate or fruticose: grel,to greyish-u'hite.
Apothecia small 0.5-1.0 mm diam., immersed; disk flat, brown to black often
heavily pruinose; margin thin, concolourous with the thallus, smooth becoming
crenulate sometimes disappearing; ascospores two to eight in ascus, broadly
ellipsoid. 18-30 x 74-27 pm. hyaline.

Figure: Habit, fig. 10B; ascospore, fig 11G.

Specimen examined: Koonamore Vegetation Reserve. R. W. Rogers 1416,
28.v.1968 (MEL 1011689).

Aspicrlia calcarea is widespread on soil and rocks in arid areas of Victoria and
New South Wales. The fruticose form is usually found grou'ing off pebbles onto
the soil. This form has pseudocyphellae on the upper surface, is always sterile
and has been referred to a separate genus, Agresfia Thomson.

9. BACIDIA de Not. 1846:189

Thallus crustose, granulose, inconspicuous, sometimes disappearing, not
differentiated into distinct layers. Apothecia usually adnate, but sometimes
sessile or immersed, lecideine; disk becoming convex, flesh-coloured to brown
or black; margin concolourous with the disk; asci long- or cylindrico-clavate,
eight-spored; ascospores hyaline acicular, several septate.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 11H.

No collections from South Australia have been determine d as Bacidia, but B.
luteola (Schrad.) Mudd. u,as collected on bark at Portland in u'estern Victoria,
so it is likely to occur in the South-East.

10. BAEOMYCES Pers, 7794:79

LÌterature: Thomson 1967.

Thallus crustose, granulose, squamulose or marginally foliose, attached to the
substrate by medullary hyphae or rhizines; cortex with one or more
paraplechtenchymatous layers, or lacking. Apothecía round, finall,v su,ollen on
more or less a distinct podetia often containingalgae, sometimes the base of the
podetia partly or entirely overgrown by an algal layer u,ith a cortex similar to
that of the thallus; hypothecium and exciple not distinct from the interior of the
stipe; asci cylindrical; ascospores eight in ascus, fusiform or ellipsoidal, hi,'aline,
up to four-celled; paraphyses simple or sparingly branched.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Podetium tall. chalk-pink, bearing a single apothecium. . . . . . B. fungoides
1. Podetium Iow or lacking, flesh-coloured, bearing one to numerous

apothecia ....B.heteromorphus
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Baeomyces fungoides (S*.) Ach. 1803:320

Lichen fungoides Sw. 1788:146.

Thallus a thin green granular crust, sometimes almost lacking. Apothecia
solitary terminal on pink chalk-like podetia up to 1.5 cm tall, emarginate.
inflated sometimes almost spherical.

Figure: Habit, fig. I2D.

Baeomyces heteromorphus Nyl. 1860:351.

Thcúlus a thin green to granular crust. Apothecia solitary or numerous on

short pinkish-brown to flesh-coloured podetia up to 1 cm tall, with a distinct
margin; disk plane to hemispheric but not inflated.

Baeomyces is common in Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales; it has not
yet been recorded for South Australia but is likely to occur on roadside cuttings
and other bare soil in the damper parts of the State.

11. BIATORELLA Th. Fr. 7861b:299.

Thall¿s crustose, sometimes lobed at the margins, ecorticate or with a

rudimentary upper cortex. Apothecia with a pale soft proper exciple, sessile to

shortly stipítafè; asci broadly clavate, many spored; ascospores hyaline, simple;
paraphyses simple.

Material referable to this genus has been collected on soil in Mallee areas.

Other species are likely to be found on wood'

12. BLASTENIA Mass, 1852a:101 .

Thallus crustose, smooth or powdery to -granulose or areolate, devoid of

differentiation into layers. Apothecia immersed to adnate; disk pale orange to

reddish-orange or black, concave to convex; mar-9in concolourous with the disk,

sometimes disappearing; asci clavate; ascospores usually eight in the ascus,

hyaline, ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, two-celled.

At present this genus is not recorded in South Australia but it is likely to occur

on trees or rocks.

13. BOIvfBYLIOSPORA de Not. apud lvfass. 1852a:11'1.

Thallus crustose, smooth or powdery to qranulose or areolate, not
differentiating into layers. Apothecia immersed or sessile, pale orange to
reddish-black; margin concolourous with the disk. sometimes disappearing: asci

linear, usually eight-spored; ascospores four- to many-celled.

iì
.u
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Bombyliospora domingensis var. aurantiaca ZahlL'r. in Magnusson and Zahlbr.
1945:32.

Thallus granular crustose of greyish-green squamules. Apothecia numerous,
bright orange to brick-red.

Figure: Habit, fig. 12C; ascospores fig. 11L

Specímens examined; Canunda National park. g miles
Millicent, R. B. Filson 14657. Ii.v.I9j3 (MEL 1018594)
Artimore Ruins, Flinders Ranges, R. B. Filson 15592,
101 sses).

It is recorded also from Victoria and the Bass Strait islands.

The namc Caloplaca aurantiaca (Lightf.) Th. Fr. has been erroneously
applied to collections of this taxon in Australia.

14. BUELLIA de Not. 1846:195

Literature; Magnusson 1955, Sheard 1964.

Thallus crustose to u'arty or granulose, commonlv areolate. Apothecia hard,
immersed or sessile; disk black, flat to convex; margin concoloúrous with the
disk, disappearing; asci clavate; ascospores eight in ihe ascus, brou'n. usually
tu'o-celled, ellipsoidal. or oblong-ellipsoidal, often constricted at the seprum.

Figure: Buellia subalbula, habit, fig. 10C; ascus conraining spores. fig. 11J.
Buellia po,rasema, ascospores, fig. 11K.

This genus contains a great number of species; the Australian material being
poorÌy known. Tu'o species are knou,n to occur on the arid soils. B. epigae"a
(Hoffm.) Tuck.. shich is subfoliose and has a chalkr'-u,hite upper surface and B,
subcoronara (Müll.Arg.) Malme, u,hich is squamulose uifh a cream upper
surface.

Two species are common on limestone pebbles, B. subalbula (Nl'l.) Müll.
Arg. u'hich has a thin white pou'dery thallus with uni-septate spores and B.
alboatra (Hoffm.) Branth. et Rostr. which has a thicker, utrite aràolate thallus
u'ith muriform spores. B. spuria (Schaer,) Anzi is common on acidic rocks and
B. parasema (Schaer.) de Not., together u,ith Bueltia (Diptoicia) ca.nescens
(Dicks.) Mass. , are common on treès and posts.

15. CALICIUI\4 Pers. I79t:20.
Lirerarrrre: Tibe I 197 5 .

^ Thal/rls endophloic to coarselv granular, hearìng stipitate fruiting bodies up ro
2 nrnr tall. Apot!'tecia cup-like io"lens-shaped, r¡,ith a flat to.onué* open disk;
asci cVlindrical to clavate; ascospores eighi in or.ur. trvo-celled, brou,n to black.ü/ith age the asci clisintegrate leaving-the spores free in the paraphyses.

Ficure: Ascosporcs. f ie. 134.

(I4 km) u,est of
; 10 km north of

1 1 .xi .197 5 (MEL
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Calicium glaucellum Ach. IB03:97.
Thallus thin to endophloic. Apothecia black, cup-shaped, faintlv white-

pruinose on lower side; stipe up to 2 mm tall, blacË; ur.'orpåres brown.
Specimen examined: Ewens Ponds, 10 km east of Port lvfacDonnell, R. B.Filson 1581,4, f .üi.1977 (MEL 1018555).

Calic t to locate in the field. They are lignicolous orcorticol he features of the substrate. Severai species areknown rn South Australia, however the one described
above a ommon. Species of Calicium are common also inVictoria and New South Wales.

16. CALOPLACA Th. Fr. LBTI:167.

Literature; Wade 1965. AIon and Galun 1970.

Thallus crustose or squamulose, closely appressed to the substrate: uppersurface corticate, yellow to orange-red, or *trit. , grey or black. Apothecia
usually yellow to orange, sessile or immersed: -ã.gin usually prominent.
concolourous with the thalrus; asci eight-sporedf ur.orpo..i hyatine,polaribilocular.

rina,

'?,:r ^.5,

Reactions; Thallus K- or K+ purple, apothecial disk always K-,- purple.
This is a large genus and the Australian material is very poorlv knorvn. A

n91nbe1 of species are recorded from S ruth Australia on soiú roct aïO bark. Onarid soils, C. cinnabarina (Ach.) Zahlbr. is widespread but not common. Itpossibly also occurs on rocks . C. murortm (Hoff.m.) Th. Fr. is a common species
on rock and is easilv distin-quished by the presence of distinct marginal lobes. C.holocarpa has a grey, evanescent thallus and C. ftilgens a ceef ã.ung. thallus
y1h lmqersed apothecia. C. cerina hrh. ex Hedrv.-) Th. Fr. *a C, ierrttgi.nea(Huds ) Th. Fr. both occur on bark, ¡t the former hás a distinguishing w'hite orgrey thalline mar_qin to the apothecia.

17. CANDELARIA lvfass. i852a:,567.

Literature; Almborn 1966.

Thallr¿s foliose, more or less irregularly' lobed. usually bright yellori, but
sometimes greenish-,v"ello'À; upper ancl low'er cortex rvell del.elope,J ivith a thin
algal and medullarv laver, attached to the substrate by rhizine s. Apotheci r¡ small
up to 1mm diam., sessile:disk flat to convex; margin prominent, concolourous
with the thallus; ascospores sixteen to thirty'-trvo in thé ascus, hyaline, ellipsoici
to ovate, simple or two-cellecl.
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candelaria concolor (Dicks.) Stein in cohn 1879:84'

Lichen concolor Dicks. t793:I8'

ThaIIus citrine-yellow forming patches up to L cm across' sometimes

coalescing into larger, areas, ur..ndìng lrom the substrate; lobes |P to 0'4 mm

broad, often lacerate, margins usuallyïith gtunula.r soredia, which may spread

to the upper and lowe*uri...r; lower surfãce u'hite or pale brown' Apothecia

,ur., less than L mm diam.' concave to slightly convex'

Reactions; Thallus K- '

Fígttre: AscosPores, fig. 13F'

Specimens exantinerl: Roopena-Station 60 km north west of Whyalla' R' W'

Rogers 1748,fO.uiii.igOg (R' W R ); r-ilto-ln--9ap Station' 25 km south west of

port Augusta, R. W. Rogers 75, ß:..i.ilOO 1n.W.fi.)' Burra, R' W' Rogers 1879'

20.viii .1970 (R.w.R.).

Raie on the bark of trees and shrubs, so far only collec-ted from.the arid and

sub-arid parts of the State. It is common in Vicioria, New south wales and

Queensland.

This species is easily distinguished from Teloschístes or xanthoria by the K-
reaction of the upPer cortex'

18' CANDELARIELLA Müll' Arg' 1894:11'

Literature: Hakulinen 1954.

Thaltus crustose, areolate, u'arty, marginal lobes sometimes radiate'

Aporheciasessile; disk yellow to gotdÉn; n.,utlin concolourous with the thallus;

uriorpo."s eight'in ascus, hyalinè, simple or two-celled'

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECiES

1. Thallus grou'ing on bark, ascospores eight in ascus

1. Thallus grou'ing on rock
2. AscosPores eight in ascus

2. Ascospores > eight in ascus

Reactions; Thallus K-. medulla K-, apothecia K-'

Specinten exanlinerl: Koonamore Vegetation Reserve' R

19.xii.1968 (R.w'R.).

Candelariella antenaria Räs' 1939 131 '

Thallus e\¡anescen t. Apothecia 0'2-0'7 mm diam., plane to.convex; margin

entire to crenate; disk deep yellow. opaque; ascospores eight in.ascus' simple'

t4-20 x 5-6 pm; paraphy,ses ,.ptui. *iti, unnulatè, club-shaped apices'

C. antenaria
....2

C. spraguei
C. titellina

W. Rogers L594,

1.;
i' ¡-

!ttÈ,_... .

It is often found grow'ing on dead wood amongst Bombt'liospora domingenxs

var. al{ra ntiaca unð. it also common in \/ictoria'
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Fig. 13. A. Caliciunt albietinum, ascospores; B, Caloplaca cerina, ascospores; C.
Caloplaca ferruginea. ascospores; D, Caloplaca holocttrpa, ascospores; E, Caloplaca
murontnl, ascospores; F, Cnn¿feloría concolor, ascospores;G. Cantlelariella citellina, tscus
containing spores; H. Cattllaria sp., ascospores; I. Chaenothecd sp., ascospor-es; J.
Chiodecton sp., zrscospores; K. Chondropsis serrrirjridis. ascus containing spores; L.
Collema coccophort¿nl. ascospores: Ìv[, Coccocarpia pellita, ascus containing spores; N.
Cyphelium sp., ¿ìscospores. O. Clotlonia terticillttîa, lrscùspores; P, Cla¿iitr cggregato.
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Candelariella spraguei (Tuck,) Zahlbr. 1928:802.

Placodium spraguei Tuck, 1882: I, 54.

Thallus saxicolous, of scattered or continuous small lobulate, imbricated
areolae, bright yellow to greenish-yellow. Apothecio up to 0'75 mm diam.,
clustered, contorted; disk greenish-yellow, convex; margin concolourous with
the thallus, prominent, crenulate; ascospores simple, hyaline 10-15 x 6-7 p'm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, apothecia K-.
Specimen examined: Rocky outcrop, 100 metres from the Ernabella road,

6 km west of "Kenmore Park" H.S., Musgrave Ranges, R. B. Filson 15689,
26.xi.1975 (MEL 1018603).

Candelariella vitellÍna (Ehrh.) Müll. Arg. 1894:47.

Lichen uitellinus Ehrh. 1785: 155.

Thallus saxicolous of scattered areolae, golden-yellow to yellow-orange.
Apotheg,ia up to 0.5 mm diam., clustered; disk yellow-orange, plane to convex;
margín persistent, at first entire becoming crenulate, concolourous with the
thallus; ascospores up to 32 per ascus, ellipsoid, simple, often appearing two-
celled, sometimes slightly curved, 9-10 x 5-6 pm.

Reactíons: Thallus K-, medulla K-, apothecia K-.
Figure: Ascus containing spores, Fig. 13G.

Specimen examined: side track, 100 metres north from Port Germein Gorge
road, 16 km east of Port Germein, R. B. Filson 15551a, 1.6.xi.1975 (MEL
1,0r8s77).

It also occurs in Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland and Western
Australia.

19, CATILLARIA (Ach.) Th. Fr. 1874:563

Lecidea* Catillaria Ach. 1803:33.

Thallus crustose, granulose, warty or areolate, not differentiated into layers,
Apothecia immersed to adnate or sessile, lecideine; disk yellowish-brown to
brown or black; margin concolourous with the disk; ascospores eight in ascus,
hyaline, oblong to fusiform two-celled or more rarely simple.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 13H.

The genus Catillaria is poorly understood, and the Australian material in
need of taxonomic study. A species of Catillaria is common on the bark of trees
in the Mount I-ofty Ranges, where it forms a very thin white crust with small
black apothecia, especially on very smooth surfaces.

20. CHAENOTHECA (Th. Fr.) Th. Fr. 1861b:350.

Calicium þ Chaenotheca Th. Fr. 1856: 128.

Literature; Tibel 1975.
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Thallus crustose, powdery to warty, fruiting bodies stalked; stalks up to 2 mm
tall. Apothecia more or less globular, always with open disks and proper dark
margins; asci cylindrical, disintegrating with age to leave the spores free in the
paraphyses; ascospores eight in ascus, globose, simple, dark coloured.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 131.

At present this genus is not known from South Australia, but specimens are
likely to be found on decaying wood and bark in the wetter parts of the State.

2I . CHIODECTON Ach. 1814: 108

Thallus adnate to the substrate, ecorticate with pseudothecia immersed in
stromatic bodies on the upper surface. Pseudothecia simple to elongate or
stellate, with a well developed proper exciple; hypothecium dark and
carbonaceous;'the hypothecia of several disks joining at the base; asci clavate;
ascospores eight in ascus, transversely many-septate, hyaline; paraphyses' reticulately branched and interwoven.

Fígure: Ascospores, fig. 13J.

At present no collections are known to have been made from South Australia
but specimens are likely to be found on bark or rock.

22. CHONDROPSIS Nyl. in Crombíe 1879:391

Literature; Filson 1967. Rogers 7977.

Chondropsis semiviridis F. Muell. ex Nyl. in Cromb. I8793q'7.

Parmeliopsis semiuiridis F. lvfuell. ex Ny'I. 7869:57.

Parmelia semitiridis (F. lvluell. ex. Nyl.) P. Bibby 1955:60.

Thallus foliose, repeatedly dichotomously branched, branches divergent,
hardly overlapping; upper cortex prosoplectenchymatous, thick, opaque when
dry, transparent when wet, with a distinct algal layer; medulla loosely woven,
lower cortex of interwoven hyphae; lower surface devoid of rhizines. Thallus
rolls into a ball when dry. Apothecia rare, sessile, concave becoming flat; disk
light brown to reddish-brown; margin concolourous with the thallus; asci
clavate; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline simple 10 x 5 pm.

Reactions: K-, C-, KC-, P+ yellow' becoming orange.

Figure: Habit. fig. 1-lA; ascus containing spores, fig. 13K.

Selected specimens examined: 26'1. miles (a2 km) west-south-w'est of
"Koonalda" H.S., Nullarbor Plain, A.C. Beauglehole 11907,26.ix.1965 (MEL
22843); 11 miles (18 km) north-west of "Nullarbor" H.S., R. B. Filson9130.
11.i.1967 (N,ÍEL 25373): Evre Highway -10 km east of Kimba, R, B. Filson
11731,22.x. 1970. Yardea Station, Northern Eyre Peninsula, R. lV'. Rogers
1190,22.v 1967 (.,\D 917331-55); Iron Knoh, R. W. Rogers55ó, 1.x. 1966 (AD
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occlla¡rs: f)

.serrrit,iridis; R. f)i¡rlosc.histc.s gvpsocct{s; C, Dipioschi'stes

Diploschíser r.r,,p,,r,,s Scalc in millirnctres'
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97733157); Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, B. Barrien, ?1944 (AD);
"Quondong" Station, east of Burra, R.W. Rogers 1135, 18.v.7967 (AD
97733156); Morgan, Cleland, ?7966 (AD).

23. CLADIA Nyl. 7870:761.

Literature: Filson 1970.

Thallus fruticose, composed of pseudopodetia, simple or intricately
branched, not arising from primary thallus; pseudopodetia sometimes hollorv,
sometimes filled with loose or compact medullary tissue, walls clathrate to
sparingly perforate. Apothecia minute, brown to dark brown to black;
ascospores hyaline, simple; pycnidia sessile on tips of pseudopodetia;
pycnidiospores bacilliform.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

L. Thallus hollow 2

1. Thallus not hollow, with tightly packed medulla . . . . , . 4

2. Fenestrations many, the pseudopodetia becoming hollow clathrate
structures C. ferdinandii

2. Fenestrations few, pseudopodetia not clathrate . . 3

3. Thallus tall robust, sterile pseudopodetia>3 mm tall not sorediose. .

....C.aggregata
3. Thallus short, sterile pseudopodetia<3 mm tall, sorediose, sometimes

reduced to a powder,v mass C. schizopora
4. Thallus white to grey, cortex smooth, internal medulla white

4. Thallu, y.ito* io y.rro*-bro*n, .or,.* ..vr,åiri"., ;t;å:î{:;:ir:
white above, brown below C. sulliuanií

Cladia aggregata (Sw.) Nyl. 1.870:69

Líchen aggregatus Sw. 7788:1.47.

Cladonía crggregata (S*.) Ach. 1195:68.

Thallus fruticose, composed of pseudopodetia, up to 8 cm tall in lush
situations and as lorv as 1 cm in poor; hollow, fragile when dry, walls perforate;
perforations round to elliptic, varying in number, in pulvinate clumps or
scattered amongst leaf debris, varying in colour from green through shades of
cream, brown to almost black; sterile pseudopodetia hornv, rigid rvhen drv,
extremely variable in size from 0.5-0'8 mm diam., dichotomously or irregularly
branched, flexuose. prostrate or ascending; fertile pseudopodetia much thicker
and taller and usually more perforate and more branched towards the apex.
Apothecía terminal on the branches of upright fertile pseudopodetia, lecideine,
0.15-0.3 mm diaml disk slightly concave to flat, dull brownish-black; margin
slightly raised; hymenium up to 50 pm tall;asci-18 x 11 pm; ascospores eight in
ascus, simple, hyaline 12-15 x 4-5 pm ellipsoidal.
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Reacrioìrs: Cortex all reactions negative, medulla K-, C-' KC-' Pt

Figure: Habit, plate 5A (MEL 1022006) & 58 (MEL 102I2t9); ascospores'

fig. 13P.

Selected specimens examined; lr{arble Range, Eyre Peninsula, R. B' Filson

ilB¿:s, 24.x'.re70 ir"rel 191-s419); Memorv cove' c
Filson 1,1849,zq'x.lgto (MEL 101s444);oaf \]and' 9

;i'i¿.i,h, R. L' Specht & P' Ravson'v '1950 (MEL25261

Donner 1312,r¡.iii,rqos (MEL 9115); M! crawford' 8

Á- nt¡* 21 6t, rs ; lqio (MEL ntl tst'> ;oi;î:-:irå!ir;iî?iåöi 
ii.T.rfp

i e¿"1"i¿ e, J. D.'Curns,9'iv'1967 (MEL

15723 5.xii'197s (MEL 1015493); la k1

wnship, I' B' WiLo' 542' I'víí'!969-gÍEL 27397);

Western River, Kangaroo Island, ¡ø-¡ 
-et!"{ll'5'ix'1974 fyPL l0l377t);

Eucalyp_t Forest, 6 Èm east of p'.nãiu, n . B. Fition 15401,72'xi'1975 (MEL

101s411).

This species occurs also in western Australia, Tasmania' Victoria' New south

Wales and Queensland'

Cladia corallaizon R' Filson 1970:324'

Tltallusfruticose, composed of pseudopo.detia up to 5 cm tall' in pulvinate

clumps up to 12 cmdiam. o. o..irionally in scattåred clusters 3-4 cm diam''

u.hite to grey sometime, stru*in.ou, *tt.n old; sterile pseudopodetia rigid'

horn;, u,hen dr), 2-3 mm ¿lam,-ãi.hoto--ously branched' u'alls perforate'

ferfóration, nuríot* elliptic, regularly spaced' medul

iur'., and rooser¡ fìuing'l;.1:tt:î;il:iï:',n""t"i,

O'2-O'7 mm diam'; disk

on maturity, dull reddish-bro\\'n to black; margrn

'l,xl;l; l,u,nx :l;i1lï,"i' :'ï,lB 
x 1 2 pm ;

Reactions; K-. C-, KC-' P-'
Figure: Habit' plate 5C (MEL 1027216) & fig' 15 B'

Specimens examined: Monster Mount, 10 km south of Keith, R. D. Seppelt

ztdq, 28.vii.1973 (MEL 1012082) '

This species occurs also in Western Australia, Victoria' Neu' South Wales and

Queensiand.

Cladia ferdinandii (Müll' Arg') R' Filson 19'70:325

Claclonia ferd'inan¿1ii N4ü11' Arg' 1882:293'

Tltallus fruticose, composed of pseudopodetia,Ïp to 10 cm tall' in pulvinate

clun-rps or patches se.,eraÍ metres "iil.,.t'..my 
whiie to i'eìlowish-u'hite;sterile

pseudopodetia rigid, horny u'hen dry, up to l,ímm diam', irregularl)'branched'
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\\,alls regularly perforate, perforations large, up to 4 mm diam', irregularly

rounci, medulla loosely woven, the inside oi the hollow pseudopodetia

completely devoid of medullary tissue; fertile pseudopodetia not seen'

Reactions: K+ pale yellow, C-. KC-, P- '

Figure: Habit, fig. 154'

Specimens exomined: Koppio, 35 km north of Port Lincoln, ,J' T"ylty.'

17.iï.1965 (MEL 1007501); Aidinga Scrub, Ald_i¡ga Beach, R. B. Filson 15724,

5.xii.1975 (MEL 101549a)', Meniigie, L. D. Willioms 723, 22'iv'1960 (MEL

1007496); Èuttgutoo Island, Tate (ll4F.L 6707)'

Endemic in southern regions of western Australia and south Australia'

hymenium uP to 40 Pm tall; asci 30-4C

simple, hyaline, ellipsoidal 8-10 x 3 pm

sterìle'psáudopodetia. ellipsoidal. 120 ¡rm long x 60 ¡rm diam'

Reactions: K-, C-, KC-, P- '

Fignre: Habit, plate 5D (MEL 1022008)'

Selec orth of Carey' Gully ' J; -!' EItx 2287'

22.v.1'9 ween Prospect Hill-and Kuitpo' R' W^

Rogers comaum Forest c' 30 km south-east of

Naraco 3 (MEL 1015510); 6 km east of Penoìa'

R. B. Filson 15397, 72.xi'1975 (MEL 1015502)'

This species occurs also in Western Australia, Tasmania, Victoria and New

South Wales.

Cladia schizopora (Nyl.) Nyl. 1870:69

Cladonia schizopora Nyl' L860.217 '

Cladia sullivanii (Müll' Arg') Martin 1965:9

Claclonia svtllicanii Müll. Arg. 1882:294'

Thalltts fruticose, composed of pse
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algal layer becoming brown to b
pseudopodetia similar but much tal
branches of the fertile pseudopodetia

Reactions; K-, C-, KC- or * yellow, p-.

- -.This species has not yet been collected in South Australia but as it occurs inVictoria close to the South Australian border it is likely to be found in the south-east of the state. It occurs also in Tasmania and ñew South wales.

. Cladia aggregata is widespread on soil and rotting logs in the wetter parts ofthe State and is probably the most commonly se.ã fr-uticose lichen in SouthAustralia. The gther species in this genus há'ue nore localiseC di:rrih,:tion.
Cladia ferdi.nandii is endemic in Soutñ Australia and Western Australia. Therecord of- Cladia rytiporg_(Labill.) Nyl. in Weber and Wetm or- (toiz:26) refersto the collection from Kangaroo Isiand by Tate which was firsì áetermined asthat species. However, C. ferdinandii is a much taller and more robust species.

24. CLADO¡{IA Hiil. 1773:91

Literature; Martin 1958, Thompson 196g.

sorediose or esorediose. Apothecia o
disk flat to convex, scarlet or brown;
ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, elli

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1 Apotheciascarlet ........2
1. _Apothecia brown . . . . . . . . 32. Thallus P+ orange, K+ yellorv, soredia very fine, basal squamulespresent ..,C.macilenta

detia . C. didyma
snic acid present) . . C. capitellata
nicacidabsent) ....4

arranged, podetia longitudinally split
C. capitata4' lvfedullary hyphae..not longitudinally arranged podetia nor conspicuouslylongitudinaliysptit. .: ........5

2 Podetia cupless. a.xils usually perforate . . . . 65. Podetia with cups, a.xils imperforate . . . . . i16. Thallus K+ yellorv



6. ThallusK- """8
7. Covered with squamules or granules, P+ yellow turning orange

' C' squamosula

7. Without squamules or granules P+ weakly yellow . ' ' ' C' aueri

8. Withouf small squamules or granules in upper part of the podetium ' ' ' '

.., C.furcata
8. With small squamules or granules in the upper part of the podetium . . . 9

9. Podetia 5-8 cm iall, quite .uplttt, axils clearll'open . . C' scabriuscula

9. Podetia up to 5 cm'tátt, somètimes with narrow cups axils not open - - - . . 10

10. podetia short, less than 2.5 cm tall, grou'ing up from persistent basal

squamules.'..''C'bøIfourii

'o l:ã::':':11':: ::'Tl:-iiT:l 
o:* o:'::":::::::*i:i : c prtvi"o
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:itr
::'': llli: 

*n: 
l'ä:;";äìi::"
. C. calycantha
C. chlorophaea

......74
... C.balfourii
. . C. farinacea

11. Cups proliferating in tiers from the centre
11. Cups not proliferating

12. Podetia flaring smoothly into non-lacer
basalsquamules....

basalsquamules....
i3. Podetia dilated into broad cups 5 mm .

13. Podetia or without cuPs ' ' '

14. With s than 2'5 cm high

14. With er, never with cuPs

12. Podetia flaring abruptly into deeply lacerate cups wrthout conspicuous

Cladonia aueri Räs' 1932:53.

Podetiau,hitish-grey or brown up to 2 mm diam. and 6 cm tall, little branched'

the axils gaping o[.n, cupless, uiually u'ithout squamules' Apothecia brown'

Reactions: Thallus K-i- *'eakly ,vellow, P- u'eakly lellow'

Specimen exantined; Mount Burr, Wilson 549,7.ix.i966 (AD).

Apparently rare, fringing a Melaleuca swamp'

Cladonia balfourii Cromb . 1876:133

Primar¡, thallus persistent, minutely crenulate ' Podetia arising from the

primary thallus, ashy-white, up to 2'5 cm tall an ten u'ith very

nurro* cups in the tâpering tips, ecorticate exce amulose part

towards the base, granular"soiediose throughou on the tip of

the podetia or in 
"a 

small ring around the rim p, brou'n'

Reactions; K-, C-, KC-, P+ red.

Selected specimens exantined: Mount Lofty, R. W. Rogers 55],24'ix'1966
(R.W.R.); Hindmarsh valley, R. W, Rogers 1046, 25.iv.1961 (R.W.R.);
AshbourÁ e, D. Whìbley 1397,'2.vi.1964 (AD 97519493); Naracoorte, D' Hunt,

6.vii.1962 (AD 97733136).

This species grows on sand or humus in moist places in Victoria, Tasmania

and New South Wales.
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Cladonia calycantha Del. ex Nyl. 1859:209

Primary thallus usually persistent but sometimes disappearing. Podetia
corticate, without soredia or squamules, up to 8 cm tall, with distinct cups,
whitish- to greenish-grey, cups flaring abruptly, proliferating from the centre of
the cup up to seven times, margins lacerate. Apothecia brorvn, stipitate on the
margins of the cups.

Reactions: K- , C-, KC-, P+ red.

Specimens examined: 2 km west of Bascombe Well, Eyre Peninsula, N. N.
Donner 2348,7.x.1967 (MEL 27385); Sandy Creek, R. W. Rogers 1486,
29.x.1968 (R.W.R.); Mount Bonython, R. D. Seppelt,23.vä.1969 (R.W.R.);
Encounter Bay, R. W. Rogers 1041,25.iv.1967 (R.W.R ); Mount Burr, /. B.
Wilson 866, 7.ix.1968 (AD 97412385).

Occurs also in Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales.

Cladonia capitata (Michx.) Spreng, 1827:27I.

Helopoditrm capitaruiø Nfichx. 7803:329.

Prímary thallus persistent, undivided. Podetia rising from the primary thallus
up to 1.5 cm tall and 7-2 mm thick, without cups, grey to brownish-greY,
corticate, squamulose near the base, ribbed, twisted, longitudinally split,
distorted, simple or sparingly branched. Apotheciabrown, large, bulging over
the top of the podetium.

Reactions: K+ yellorv becoming brown, C-, KC-, P+ red.

Selected specimens examíned: hundred of Blesing, Eyre Peninsula, N. N.
Donner 2272, 5.x.1961 (AD 97733138); Maitland, R. W. Rogers 951,9.1i.1967
(R,W.R.); Cherry Gardens, R. W. Rogers 1653, 19.v.1969 (R.W.R.),

The species occurs also in Victoria.

Cladonia capitellata (Hook.f, & Tayl.) Bab. 1855:296'

Cenomy-ce capíIlara (sic) Hook.f . & Tayl. 7814:652.

Primary thalltts disappearing. Poderin up to 8 cm high and 0'5-2'0 mm diam.,
yellow-grey to stramineous, with or rvithout narrow, irregular cups, axils open,

',vithout soredia, squamulose at the base. Apothecin stipitate. brorvn.

Reactions: K-, C-. KC-, P-.
Figure: Habit, plate 34.

Specimen examined: c. 1-t km south-east of lvfount Burr Township. L B.
Wilson 549, 7.ix.1966 (\,fEL 27390).

C. capitellata is found also in Victoria and Nerv South Wales.
A similar but un-named species has been recorded by E. Dahl in South

Australia. It differs from the typical C. capirellata in having regular cups, no
squamules and is P+ red.
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cladonia chlorophaea (Flörke in Sommerf.) Spreng. 1827:273.

75

CenomycechlorophaeaFlörkeinSommerf.1826:130.

Pritnart, thallus persistent or disappearing. Podetia greenish-grey' thickset'

ftaring giadually into broad deep irrpt, up 1o 1'5 cm tall, coarsely granular

,;;.ái"; . Apoíhecia sessile or stipitate on the cup margins, brown'

Reactions: K- or rarely K+ yellow, C-, KC-, P+ red, or rarely P-'

Specimens examíned: Alligato-r Gorge, ! P Wiltiams 1808, 6'ix.1963

(L.D.w.), Cape Jertis, R. íi. Roge"1472, f ix'1968 (R'w'R')'

Cladonia chlorophaea is found also in Victoria, Tasmania-and New South

Wales. It has -råy chemical variants the P- is kno$'n as C' grayi Merr' A

specimen co¡.ctJå'ty i. Ã. efix (2135) 9 kT-east of Springton has a K* vellow

reaction q.ontuinilig'.iiunotine)'and could be referre¿ ó C. conistea (Del')

Asah.

Ctadonia didyma (Fée) Vain' 1887:137'

Sc¡'Phorus did¡'¡nut Fée 1824:98'

Primary thallus persistent or disappearing. Podetia u'hitish- to greenish-grey'

cupless, terete, up'ro 2.5 cm tall anâ i-2 tn- diam., corticate for the most part'

with coarr. ,or.d^iu or granular squamules. Apothecia scarlet, bulging over the

top of the Podetium, uP to 2 mm diam'

Reactions: K-, C-, KC+ orange, P-'
Figure: Habit, plate 28 (MEL 7022013)'

This species has not yet been recorded in South Australia, but it is common all

aiong the eastern .ourt of Australia so is likelS' to occur in the South-East'

Cladonia farinacea (Vain') Evans 1950:95'

cladonia furcata var. scabríuscula f.. farinacea Yain. 1887:339'

Printary thallus persistent or disappearing. P.odetia greenish-grey' up to 8 cm

tall. dichotomously branched, axils'op.n, órticate and squamulose at the base

becoming sorediose and esquamulose in the upper parts ' Apothecia brou'n' on

the tips of the branches.

Reactions: K-. C-, KC-, P* red'

Specimen examined: Ewens Ponds, South-East, R' B' Filson 15816' 8'iii' 1977

(MEL 1018570)

The species occurs also in victoria and New South wales'

Lichen furcarus;::1"î;;';:î 

(Huds ) Schrad 11e4:t01

Prin.tar¡, rltallus usually disappearing. Poderia arising from the.margins of the

primary thallus, rp,o 1'2 cmìätt, pui. green to olive-green to brownish-gre!'
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sometimes almost forming cups, axils open, corticate, sometimes squamulose,
esorediose. Apothecia rare, brown, at the tips of the branches.

Reactions; K-, C-, KC-, P+ red.

Figure: Habit, plate 38 (MEL 1021856).

Specimen examined: Mount Burr, L B. Wilson 516,7.ix.1960 (AD, MEL
273e2).

This is probably the largest Cladonia species recorded in the State, but found
only at one location, fringing a Melaleuca swamp. It occurs also in Victoria,
Tasmania and New South Wales.

Cladonia macilenta Hoffm. 1796:726

Primary thallus persistent. Podetia rising from the upper surface of the
primary thallus, up to 1.5 cm tall, pale grey to Erey, with narrow and indistinct
âpical cups or tapering apically, corticate, squamulose at the base or part way up
the podetia; soredia diffused, farinose. Apothecia terminal or in a ring or part
ring on cup margin, bright scarlet.

Reactions; K+ deep yellow, C-, KC-, P: orange.

Specimen examined: Naracoorte, D. Hunt, June-July 1962 (AD 9773314I).

Cladonia macilenta is a common red-fruited species occurring in southern
States.

Cladonia pityrea (Flörke) Fr. 1826:21.

Capitularia piryrea Flörke 1808:135.

Primary thallus usually persisting. Poderia arising from the upper side of the
primary thallus, simple, or rarely rvith long narrow cups, up to 4 cm tall,
corticate, abundantlv sorediose with coarse granular soredia, sometimes
squamulose at the base. Apothecia terminal on the podetia, reddish-brown to
dark brown.

Reactions: K- or K+ yellorv, C-, KC-, P+ red.

Figure: Habit, plate 3C (NfEL 1021857).

Although no specimens were examined, this species is known to occur in the
wetter areas of the South-East. It is an extremely common and polymorphic
species found in Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales.

Cladonia scabriuscula (Del. in Duby) Nyl . t875:411 .

Cenomvce scctbriusc¿rlr¡ Del. in Duby' 1830:623.

Primary thallus disappearing. Poderia light grey or greenish-grey up to 8 cm
tall, cupless, dichotomously branched, axils open, sometimes granular
sorediose, sometimes squamulose at the base. Apothecia small, terminal.
brown.
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Reactions: K-, C-, KC-, P+ red.

This species has not been recorded in South Australia, but it is widespreadin
New South Wales and Victoria and is likely to be found in dry sclerophyll forest.

Cladonia squamosula Müll. Arg. 1883:19.

Primarv- thallus persistent or disappearing. Podetia dark grey or dark greenish-
grey, up to 2'0 cm tall and 1.0-1.5 mm thick, cupless, tapering to the apices,

ðorticate in the lower part, covered in coarse granules or squamules, sometimes
the ultimate tips bare and decorticate. Apothecia small, terminal, brown.

Reactions; K+ deep yellow, C-. KC-, P+ yellow becoming orange.

Figure: Habit, platg 4A (MEL 1021282).

Selected specimens examined: Angaston, R. W. Rogers 1823, 37.x11.L967

(R.W.R.); Balhannah, R. W. Rogers 357, ?1965 (R.W.R.); Kuitpo, R. W.

Rogers 1439, 28.vii. 1968 (R.W.R.).

Thió species is common on rotting stumps in the wetter areas and sometimes
completely covers old stumps. It is found in all southern States.

Cladonia verticillata (Hoffm.) Schaer. 1823:31.

Cladonia pyxidata* C. uerticillata Hoffm. , 1796:122.

Primar¡, thallus persistent or disappearing. Podetia greenish-grey, up to 8 cm

tall u,ith smoothly dilated cups proliferating from the centre, margins of the cups

smooth rarely, lacerate, corticate. esorediose, sometimes *'ith well developed
basal squamules. Apothecia bror¡'n, stipitate, on the margins of the cups.

Reactions: K-, C-, KC-, P- red.

Figure: Habit, plate 4C (MEL 1027799); ascospores, fig. 13O.

Specímen examined: M1'lor, V, M. Cruikshank,26.vi.1966 (R'W.R.).

This species occurs in all southern States.

25. COCCOCARPIA Pers. 1826:206

Literature: Malme 1926.

Thallus foliose, attached to the substrate by rhizines or tomentum, upper and
lor¡,er cortex of longitudinal hyphae. Apothecia lecideine. sessile or adnate, disk
convex; ascospores eight in ascus, simple, hyaline. Phycobiont Scytonema'

Coccocarpia pellita var. cocoes (Fée) Zahlbr. 1925:286'

Circinaria cocoes Fée 7824: 127.

Coccocarpia pellita var. semiincisa Müll. Arg. 1882:321.

Thallus silver-grey or lead-grey forming rosettes, attached to the substrate by
a dense black tomentum; upper surface longitudinally finely striate; lobes
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sublinear,2'0-4'0 mm broad, isidiose near the centre of the thallus. Apothecia
dark brown or black.

Figure: Ascus containing spores, fig. 13M.

Recorded for South Australia by Weber and Wetmore (1972:33). This
variety, or others in this very plastic genus, may be found on bark or rock in
wetter areas. It occurs in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland.

26. COLLEMA Web. in Wigg. 1780:89.

Literature; Degelius 1954, 1974.

Thallus variable, subcoralline or lobate, adnate or ascending, thick or thin,
esorediose, with or without isidia. Apothecia common, lecanorine, adnate or
sessile; disk concave to flat or slightly convex; margin thin to thick, entire or
irregular; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, cylindrical to fusiform, transversely

=septate or muriform.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallusisidiose .....2
1. Thallusnon-isidiose.. ....4

2. Ascospores transversely septate, thallus lobes lobulate . . . . 3
2.'Ascospores muriform, lobes not lobulate, . . . . . . C. subconteniens

3. Thallus rosulate. on earth (in arid and sub-arid areas) ascospores 1-3

septate .. C.coccophorum
3. Thallus lobes not rosulate, amongst mosses. ascospores 5-8 septate

....C.rugosum
4. Thallusrosulate .......5
4. Thallus not rosulate. lobes lobulate, amongst mosses ascospores 5

septate C. durietzii
5. Thallus lobes lobulate, on earth (in arid and sub-arid areas) ascospores 1-3

septate .. C.coccophorum
5. Thallus lobes not lobulate, corticolous, ascospores 6-13 septate. . . . .. , . .6

6. Apothecia glaucous-rvhite . C. glaucophthalmum
6. Apothecia reddish-brown . . . C. glaucophthalmumvar. implicatltm

Collema coccophorum Tuck. 1862:385.

Thallus dark-olive-green to black, forming small sub-fruticose to subfoliose
rosettes up to 2'5 cm across, often partly buried in the substrate; lobes radiate,
0.5-3'0 mm broad. '',','ith or without isidia, often rvith srvollen margins which mal
be lobulate; ìobules sometimes terete, Apothecia common 1'0-2'0 mm diam.:
ascospores hyaline. l-3 septate.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 13L.

Specimens examin¿d: Port Wakefield, R. lV'. Rogers 909, 9.xi.1967 (AD
9773314-l); Kingoonya, R. W. Rogers 204,23.1i.1966 (AD 97733110); Cowell.
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R. W. Rogers 642, 1.x.1966 (AD 97733142); Yunta, R. W. Rogers 1142,

18,v.1967 (,AD 97733743); Renmark, R. W. Rogers 280, 8'iii'1966 (AD
97733139).

This species is very widespread, especially on calcareous, arid zone soils in
Victoria, Western Australia and New South Wales.

Collema durietzii Degelius I974:98'

Thallus foliose to subfoliose, of scattered lobes or irregular in shape, deep

olive green to brownish-green; lobes short and broad, imbricate, incised and

undulate, lobulate. Apothecia not seen'

Specimen examíned; By waterhole in Frome River, 6 km north of Evans

Oufstation, 40 km .east-south-east of Copley, Flinders Ranges, R. B. Filson
15617, 19.xi.1975 (MEL 1018582).

- Collema glaucophthalmum Nyl. 1858:377 var. glaucophthalmum.

Thallus dark olive-green to black forming rosettes up to 10 cm diam. , closely

adnate to the substrate; lobes 0.5-1.0 cm broad, pustular and ridged, u'ithout
isidia. Apothecia common 0,5-1.0 mm diam.; disk densely white pruinose;

ut.otpo.és hyaline, acicular, 30-95 x 3-6'5 pm transversely 6-13 septate'

Figure: Habit, plate 4Il (MEL 702L28I)'

Specimens examined: Memory Cove, Cape Catastrophe, Eyre Peninsula, R.

B.^Filson 11845,24.x.1970 (MEL 1018616); Point Drummond, west coast of
Eyre Peninsula, R. B. Fils,on L1874, 25.x.I974 (MEL 1018614); Mambray
Creek, L. D. Williams 1981,72.ix.1964 (L.D.W.); Angaston, R. W. Rogers

1349,31,xii.1967 (R.W.R.); Robe, L. D. Wíllíams 1552,8.x.7962 (L,D W.).

collema glaucophthalmum var. implicatum (Nyl.) Degelius 7974:1'67'

Collenta tmplicatum Ny|. 1863a:128.

This variety differs from the species in having shinine red-brown disk to the

apothecium; in all other wavs it resembles the species'

Specintens exantined; Point Drummond, u'est coast of E1're Peninsula, R'8.
Filson 11874a, 2-5.x.1970 (MEL 1018615); along the track into Memory Cove, 24

km south-south-*'est of Port Lincoln, R.B. Filson 11850, 24'x'1970 (MEL
1018617).

Both t,ar. glattcophthaltnLtm and var. implicatum grow on _tle bark of trees in

the u'ette, pá.tt of the State. Thel,are also u'idespread in Western Australia,
Victoria. Tasmania. Nerv South Wales and Queensland'

Collema rugosum KremP. 1870:128.

Thallus foliose, broaclly lobate. adnate to ascending, deep olive-green to

bro*,n. matt or slightl¡, shining, lobulate, isidiose; isidia numerous tow'ards the

.:.atti!

cp-lii
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centre covering tops of ridges. Apothecia rare in South Australia, sessile;
ascospores eight in ascus 40-75 x 4-6.5 pm, fusiform, hyaline, 5-g septate.

specimen examined; canunda National park, g miles (14 k¡1) west ofMillicent, R. B. Filson 14658 (in part), 17.v.1973 (MEL toìsooo¡.
This species is common in victoria and New south wales.

Collema subconveniens Nyl. 1888:g.

Thallus light-green to blue-green, forming rosettes up to 8 cm diam., adnate
o.r ascending at the margins, sparsely isidiose; lobes smooth,4-8 mm broad.
Apothecia numerous,0.7-2.0 mm diam.; disk pale or dark red, epruinose;
ascospores muriform, up to 7 trans-verse septa and 1-3 longitudinat septa,
sometimes markedly constricted at the septa , ze-lø x 10-13 ¡im.

Although we have not seen specimens collected in South Australia it is
reported from Mount Gambier on bark by Degelius (1974:139). It occurs also in-western Australia, victoria, Tasmania, 

-New:south 
wales ánd eueensland.

27. CYPHELIUM Ach. 1815:261.

Thalltts crustose., powdery to more or less areolate. Apothecia sessile or
almost immersed in thalline warts; disk at first almost ilosed, opening at
maturity; margin either lecideine or double with an additional thaìline iim;
ascospores brown, uniseptate, constricted at the septum; paraphyses littlé
branched.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 13N.

This genus has not been recorded in South Australia, but collections are likelvto be made from dry wood or bark.

28. DERVÍATOCARPON Eschw. IB24:21.

.Thallus squamulose to crustose, upper surface corticate . Perithecic immersed,
without hymenial u]g?..; ascospores eìght in ascus, simple, hyaline; paraphyses
soon gelatinise and disappear.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallus growing on rock
1. Thallus growing on soil

D. compactum
. D. lachneum

Dermatocarpon compactum (rvfass.) Lettau r9l2:97.
Placidíum compactLun Mass. 1856a:32.

Thallus of small dark brorvn to black squamules 0.2-0.3 mm diam., packed
together to form a crust. Perithecir¡ immersed;ascospores eight in ascus, simple.
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Specirnen exantitted; Koonamore Vegetation Reserve' R' W' Rogers 1772'

22.íx.1969 (R.w.R').

This is probabll' a common species but as it is inconspicuous it is rarely

collected. It grou's on calcareous pebbìes'

Dermatocarpon lachneum (Ach ) A.L. Smith 1911:2'70'

Lichen lachneus Ach. 1798:740'

Dermatocarpon hepaticttttr (Ach') Th' Fr' 1861b:3-56'

Thallus of tan to dark brown squamules 1'0-3'0 mm diam'' at first ovate'

entire, plane to slightl)'convex, becoming crenate and distorted u'ith age;

atrachecl to substrarã UV fine hyphal rhizoids. Perirhecia immersed; ascospores

eight in ascus, simple, 10-16 x 6-8 pm ellipsoidal'

Figure: Habit, plate 6A (MEL I02200g); ascus containing spores' fig' 164

Specimens examined: I'6 km west of Barton on

R. b. Filson 11931,27.x.1970 (MEL 1018622); 1i
"Nullarbor" H.S.. R. B. Filson 9475,1f i'1967 (

Filson g3gg,26.xíí'1966 (MEL 25439); 31 km u'est

15633, Zr.xi.rgii grlÈr-'1018592); Fromg Rr-ve1 9 k* north of "Evans O'S'"'

Flinders Ranges, R. B. Filsoi 156L6, 19.xi.1975 (MEL 1018583); Port

Wakefield, R. w. Rogers 907,9.xi'7g67 (AD); Murray Bridge, R. w. Rogers

378, 11 . v. 1966 (AD )'

This species is very common on calcareous soils throughout the Mallee and

Saltbush regions. It is a major component of manl'are?s.of soil surface lichen

crust in Western Australia, \¡ictoria, New Souifr Wales' Queensland and

Northern Territor¡'.

29. DIN'fERELLA Trer'' 1880:65'

Tl.tall,scrustose. effuse, ecorticare, margins clearly'hrphal. Apothecia sessile:

disk pale to intensely çellou'to orange; migin lecidêine, pale;ascospores eight

in ascus, *r'o-celled, Î1'aline; paraphl'ses simple' unbranched'

Dimerella lutea (Dicks.) Trer" 1880:65'

Lichen lrttetts Dicks' 1785:11'

Tltallus crustose, thin, ecorticate, pale qreen to gree nish-$hite. 'A'pothecia

sessile. lecideine. up to 1.5 mm diam.;disk conca\e to ilat becoming conVex at

maturirr,. pale r ellori,-orange: margin prominent. becominq f Iexuose '

concolourous u,ith the disk. ascospor.t ãigh,ln ur.ut. uniseptate' hvaìine' l0-1-l

x 3-,1 ¡rrn.

Fic¿rr¿: AscosPorc-s. fiq. 168'

,{lthough this species has not L'reen ¡ecor.d.ed in South Australia' it is

rviclespread in \/ictoria. an<J is likeì¡'to be found in rhe \\'etter parts of the State

on the L.rark ol'trees or antongst lllosscs on dead uclod.
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30. DIPLOSCHISTES Norm' 1853:7

Lircrature: Magnusson 1955 :281-28'7'

Tltallus crustose, areolate, wart,v with a cortex of entangled hyphae'

Apothecia immerseã in the thallus or adnate; disk almost closed' open at

maturity, black; margin bipartite, the inner p.r9p:r exciple concolourous with

the disk and the out.i thallìne .on.áloutout *itttthe thallus; ascospores brown'

2-B per ascus, muriform'

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1 . Thallus thick, chatky-white, apothecia adna te,2-4 mm diam ' ' D ' ocellatus

1. Thallus rhin, gi.îitít-*rtite'to brownish-white' apothecia immersed' up to

lmmdiam """'2
2. On soil, thallus K+ . ' ' D' scruposus

' 2. On tá.L, thallus K- ' ' D' gypsoceus

Diploschistes g1'psaceus (Ach') Zahlbr' 1892:35'

[,Jrceolaria gypsacea Ach. 1810:338'

Tltalluscrustose, areolate, *'hite to greyish-u'hi1e patches on rocks' Apothecia

Iess than 1 mm diam. , immerseA, propË. margin Utaók or *'hite-pruinose ' almost

enclosing the disk.

Reactíons: Medulla K-, C-, KC-, P-' I-'
Figure: Habit, fig. 148.

Specimetts examined; Torrens Gorge, R )y Rogers 1710' ?1968 (R'w'R');

Yunta Hiils. R. W' Rogers 1280, 18-'viii '1967 (R'W'R')'

Thisspeciesisfairll'commononrocksbutisnotoftencollecteditisknown
also in \¡ictoria.

Diploschistes ocellatus (Vilì') Norm' 1853232'

Lichen ocellartts Ylll. 1789:988'

Tltallus forming a thick extensive. u'hite or gref ish-rr'hite. crust' areoles

smooth. 0.5-1.5 mm diam. Apotltecia up to 4 m"m diut'; disk almost black

sometimes pruinose; thalìine margin prominent'

Reactions: Medulla Kr- yelìou' becoming red' C-' KC-' P-' I-'

Ftgttre; Habit, fig. 14C; ascospores' fig' 16D'

selecred specimels examined; Hesso,.50 km north-west of Port Auqusta' R'

w. Rogers 46, Zl.i^.1g6-5 (R W.R ); "Tregolana" Station 18 km north of

\À'h'alla, R. D. Seppelt, T'r'i'1969 (R W'n]); 
-foonamore" 

Station' 60 km

norrh of Yunra, R. W. Roge rs 1641. ìq'lu'196ô (R'w R')l "Qu9l9-ong" Station

120 km norrh-north-east of Morgan. R. W. Rog:ers 1340.19'xi'1967 (R'W R')'
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Diploschistes ocellarus, known also from Victoria and New South Wales, is
widespread but not common on arid and sub-arid soil. Material referred to D.
subocellatrrs (Nyl. ex Cromb.) Zahlbr. by Weber and Wetmore (1972:37) has
been treated here as D. ocellatus.

Diploschistes scruposus (Schreb.) Norm. 1853:232.

Lichen scrL¿posLts Schreb. I77l:I33.
Thallus crustose, areolate, forming extensive white to grey to brownish-grey

patches, up to 20 cm diam.; areoles smooth to rugulose, less than 1mm diam.
Apothecia deeply immersed, proper margin black, sometimes almost enclosing
the disk, radiately striate.

Reactions; Thallus K-r- yellow or yellow turning red, C+ rose or purple-grey,
I+ blue.

Figure: Habit, plate l4D; ascospores, fig. 16C.

Selected specimens examined: Tarcoola, R. w. Rogers 213,23.iii.1966 (AD);
R. W. Rogers 1155,22.v.1967 (AD 97733147);Port Wakefield. R. ty. Rogers
904,9.ä.f967 (AD 97733146); Tarlee, R. W. Rogers 1509,29.x.i968 (AD
97133ra7); Loxton, R. w. Rogers 422,77.v.7966 (AD 91733145); Finniss, R. \,\,-.

Rogers 1545, 6.xi.1968 (AD 97733149).

This species is one of the most çommon arid soil lichens. It has been recorded
from all States with the exception of Tasmania.

31. ENDOCARPON Hedw. 1789 56.

Thallus squamulose, sometimes appearing almost crustose; medulla, algal
layer and upper cortex differentiated. Perirhecia immersed, or the apex just
protruding; algae present in the hymenial laver; ascospores 2-4 in ascus.
muriform, brown; paraphyses soon gelatinise.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Ascospores one per ascus
1. Ascospores t\\'o per ascus

2. Ascospores 75-107 x 2-l-35 ¡rm
2. Ascospores 1-10 x 60 pm

)
E. pustllum

E. t'ictorianum
E.sp

Endocarpon pusillum Hed*'. 1789:-56

E. helrnsian¿rnr Nflill. Arg. 1892:197.

Thallus of thick brown to greenish-brow'n squamules 2-5 mm diam.; nrargins
entire or crenate: undersurfirce with e\tensive rhizoidal and stolon
development. Perirltecil immersecl. thallus raised into ¿r rim around the ostiole:
ascospores tlvo per lìscus, murilorm, brow'n.
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Specimens examined: 14 miles (22 km) east-south-east of "Kenmore Park",

A.'c. Beauglehole 25680,2.vli.1968 (MEL 1018671); Tarcoola, R. W. Rogers

2:11,23,ii.1t66 (AD 977331,51); Cowell, R. W. Rogers 641, 1.x.1966 (AD
OllZZl,SO¡; Hope Valley, R. W Rogers L553, 12.xi'1968 (AD 97733737);

Koonamore Végetation Reserve, R. W. Rogrrs 1330,20-xi'1967 (R'W'R')l
Mount Rescue Óorrr"ruution Park near Gosse Hill, 30 km east-south-east of

Tintinara, R. W. Rogers 1447,6.vii.1968 (R.W'R').

Endocarpon pusillum appears to involve two distinct taxa. One a large pale to

clay-brown ,q,ru-utose t-hättus, with a smooth to rugulose, dull,-uqptl surface

and crenulare margins. This is identical with the t)'pe of. Endocarpon

helmsianum Müll. Arg. The other is smaller with pale to reddish-brown or

greenish-brou'n thallus, upper surface is always smooth and sometimes shining,

ñrargins smooth, mostly deflexed. This agrees with the accepted interpretation
of. È, pusillum. Peritheôial structures of both entities appear to be the same.

It is knou'n from all Australian States.

Endocarpon victorianum Müll. Arg' 1893b:62'

Thallus of creamy-brown to pale brown squamules up to 10 mm diam', with

entire to crenulate margins; uþper surface flat to deeply concave, smooth,

sometimes incised or -flexuose. Períthecia immersed, ostiole indistinct;
ascospores solitary in ascus, at first grey becoming brown to black at maturity,

75-105 x 24-35 p"m

Fígure: Ascospores, fig. 16E.

Specímens exatnined: Mona, 6'5 km south-west Bute, R' B' Filson 12012,

31.x.1970 (MEL 1018620); 3 km north of Kokatha on the Poochera-Kingoonya
road, R. B. Filson 11920,26.x.1970 (MEL 1018624)'

End.ocarpon cictorianum was first described from Victoria'

This species is easily confused with E. pusillum' Macroscopicall-V it appears to

be intermediate betu,êen forms pusillu n and helmsianum but differs from both

in the large ascospores which are solitary in the ascus. There could be

justificatioñ for inôluding this entity u'ith E. pusillum but we have never

obseryed intermediates cóntaining laige and small, single and double-spored

asci.

Endocarpon sp.

Thallus stronglv convex to pulvinate, appearing polvphyllou-s, clay-brown to

charcoal-brown úp to 10 mm diam.; Llpper surface strongly rugulose and

cracked. Perithecià immersed, ostiole indistinct; ascospores solitarl' in ascus,

hi'aline, to grey becoming brown to black,740 x 60 ¡rm'

Fignre: Ascospore, fig. 16F.

Specinten exantined: South side of Carappee Hill 8 km north-east of Darke
peai, Eyre Peninsuta, R. B. Fi/sor¡ 11773: 22.x.1970 (MEL 1018630).
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Unfortunately this species is known only from a single collection. The
pulvinate, apparently polyphyllous thallus and the very large ascospores make it
distinctive.

32. ENTEROGRAPHA Fée 1824:xxxii & 57.

Thallus crustose, ecorticate. Pseudothecia immersed in stromatic bodies on
the upper surf ace, simple to elongate or stellate, with rvell developed
rudimentary exciple; hypothecium pale; asci clavate; ascospores 8, transversely
many septate, hyaline; paraphyses reticulately branched and inter\¡/oven.

Figure: Ascus containing spores and one free spore, fig. 16G.

This genuS has not been collected in South Australia, but it is likely to occur
on bark and rocks.

33. EPHEBE Fr. 1825:256.

Litera.tLtre; Henssen 1963.

Thallus of thin-"valled, many-celled hyaline hyphae extending longitudinallv
and Iaterally within the gelatinous sheath of the phycobiont, sometimes
protruding through the sheath, sometimes the hyphae intertwine and form
plechtenchyma towards the base of the filaments. Apotheciaminute, immersed,
often in groups; asci short-clavate to cylindrico-clavate; ascospores eight,
hyaline, simple or obscurely once septate.

Ephebe lanata (L.) Vain. 1888:20.

Lichen lanatus L. ll53:1155.

Thallus deep olive-green to black, forming inconspicuous turf-like tufts over
the substrate, of ver,v thin, cylindrical, branched filaments, taking its general
form from the phycobiont Stigonema.

Specimen examined: lvfarble Range near Elliston, R. B. Filson 11859,
24.x.1970 (ì\,fEL 1018571).

This species is probably common over rocks, growing in water run-off
channels. It is knorvn also in Victoria and Tasmania.

34. ERIODERIvÍA Fée 182-1:145

Líterature: Keuck 1977.

Thallus foliose, loosely attached to the substrate; upper surface corticate.
covered with a dense layer of soft hairy tomentum; lower surface ecorticate,
rhizinate. Apothecia peltate, lecideine; asci eight-spored; ascospores hyaline.
simple. paraphyses unbranched. Phycobiont Scyfonema.

At present this genus is unknown in South Australia but it is likely to occur on
bark and rotting rvood in the very wet areas of the South-East.



Fulgensia subbracteata (Nyl') Poelt t96I 137 '

Lecanora subbracteara Nyl' 1883:534'

Caloplaca subbracteara (Nyl') Lett' 1958:28'

Thallus small, !-2 cm diam., white to pale lemon-vellorv to yellow-orange'

continuou, o, .r"olãte with small U", áitiiti.t marginal iobes' becoming granular

sorediose . Apothecia uncommon, "p 
t" r.l T* dïam.;disk flat, reddish-brown;

margin crenulate, concolourous wit^h the thallus; asc spores hyaline, simple' 13-

15 x 5-6 ¡,r"m.

Reactions; Apothecial disk K+ purple or violet'

Figure: AscosPores, fig' L7 

^'
serected specimens examined: 26'lz miles (42 km) *::t--t?Yth-west of

Koonalda, Nullarbor PIai 
' l'24"i*'1965 (MEL 228aÐ;

"Colona" H.S', Yalata Willis' 27 'väi'1947 (}'lF.L

g22I); by Lincoln Highu lh of Cowell' R' B' Fílson

117g2,23.x.1970 (MEL :ry Bay' 21 miles (3a km)

south of Port Lincoln at B" Filion 11803' 23'x'7970

(MEL 1018682);løonu, 6 km South-west of Bute, R.B. Filson 12013.31.x.1970

(MEL 101868s).

This species is widespread 9n soil in arid and semi-arid areas of western

Australiá, Victoria and New South Wales'
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35.FULGENSIAMass'etdeNot'inMass'1853b:10'

Literature: Poelt 1965a.

Thallus crustose, thick, both upper and lower cortex;

upper surface becoming epotheíià deep orange-red to

reddish-brown, sessile; a ospores simple or rarely two-

celled, hYaline.

36. GRAPHINA Müll' Arg' i880:22'

Literature: Wirth and Hale 1963'

Thalluscrustose, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate or w'ith a rudimentary cortex'

Apotneciaimmerséd, adnate ot ,.rrilå, generalll' elongate' simple or sparsely

branched often 
-.onrort.A; 

disk n^ttJ* and slit-like; margin sometrmes

carbonaceous; asci clavate 7-3 spored; ascospores hyaline' muriform;

paraphyses unbranched'

Figure: AscosPores, fig' 178'

At present this genus ts not known in South Australia' but it is likely to occur

on bark or fence Posts'
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Fig. 17. A, Fulgensia subbracteata, ascospores ; B, Graphina sp., ascospore ; C, Graphis
desq.uamescsns, ascosporgs; D, Gymnoderma melacarpu'm, ascospore s; È,, Haemato^^a
puniceum, ascospores; F, Heppia lutosa, ascospores; G, Hiterodea mr¡elleri. ascus
containing spores and trvo free ascospores; H, Hy-pogt'mnia pulchriloäafc, ascospores; I,

Icmadophila ericetort¿m, ascui containing spores.
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37. GRAPHIS Adans. 1763:71

Literature: Nakanishi 1966, Wirrh & Hale 1963.

89

Thallus crustose, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate or u'ith a rudimentary
cortex. Apothecia immersed, adnate or sessile, generally elongate. simple or
sparsely branched, often contorted; disk narrow and slit-like: margin sometimes
carbonaceous; asci clavate to oblong, 1-8 spored; ascospores hvaline,
transversely one- to many- septate; paraphvses unbranched.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 17C.

At present there are no records of this genus for South Australia, but it is
probably quite common on bark of trees.

38. GYMNODERMA Nyl. 1860:26.

Líterature: Yoshimura and Sharp 1968, Hau'ksworth and yoshimura 1973.

G¡'mnoderma melacarpum ( F. Wils.) Yoshimura 1973:287.

Neoph¡'llus melacarpa F. Wils. 789I:372.

Thallus squamulose, minute, yellow-green, finely divided. laciniae ascending,
0'1-0'2 mm wide . Apothecia marginal, black, globose or subglobose, capitate on
short podetia up to 1mm tall;ascospores eight in ascus, simple, ellipsoid, 10-13
x 4-7 ¡rm.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. IlD.
This species is at present unknou'n in South Australia but it is likely to occur

on rottins loss in the u,etter parts of the State.

39. HAEI4ATON'IN4A \{ass . 1852a:32.

Litera¡¿rre: Culberson 1,964.

Thalltts crustose, continuous, ruqulose or smooth, cracked or continuous,
sometimes pou'dert,. Apothecia adnate or sessilel disk red to brownish-red;
margin concolourous u'ith the thallus: ascospores eight in ascus,3- many
septate, hvaline, acicular.

Haematomma puniceum (Sm. apud Ach.) Mass. 1860:2_53.

Lichen puniceus Sm. aprtd Ach. 1803:167.

Thallus crustose, rugulose. cracked. grer,ìsh- to brou,nish-u'hite. Apothecia
sessile: disk red to orange-red, up to 7.75 mm diam.; margin prominent,
crenulate. concolourous *'ith the thallus; ascospores hr,aline, acicular 3-6
septate. 40 x -5 pm.

Figures: Habit, fig. 1BA; ascospores, fig. liB.
Spccinten examined: Adelaide, A. L. Snri¡h, Aug. 1914 (BM).
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Haematomnta punicetrm occurs widely in Victoria, Tasmania, New South

Wales and Queensland'

40. HEPPIA Naeg. in HePP 1853:49.

Literature: Wetmore 7970.

Thalltts squamulose, attached to the substrate by hyphae. Apothecia

immersed; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline' simple'

Heppia lutosa (Ach.) Nyl. 1863c:45.

Collema lutosum Ach. 1814:309.

ThaIIus squamulose, grey to olive, irregularly round to elongate, somettmes

forming a iosette-lik. gtoup, concave or flat, margins begoming granular

soredio"se. Apothecia usually one per squamule, immersed,0'5-1'5 mm diam';

disk concave to flat, yellowish-brown.

Reactions: Thallus K-, hymenium I+ wine-red'

Figure: AscosPores, fig' 17F.

Selected specímens examinedj "Mount Eba" Station, R. W. Rogers 515,

g.ix.1966 çeO 01133152); "Quondong" Station,,I20 km north-north-east of

Morgan, n. w. Rogers 1131,23.ü.1967 (AD 9173315a); A!fo,r_!' 20 km north-

east of wallaroo, R. W. Rogers 934,9.ti.7967 (AD 9'.7733153).

This lichen is common but obscure on soils in arid areas of the state.

41. HETERODEA NYl. 1867:47.

Literature: Filson 1978.

Thallus foliose, becoming erect or spreading irregularly on the substrate;

upper surface smooth withoit soredia or isidia, lorver surface ecorticate, felt-

lil;, sometimes veined, sparse to moderatel,v rhizinate. Apothecia on the

*urgin5 of the lobes; ascospores single, hyaline, ellipsoidal' Pycnidia mar,einal

subspherical, sessile.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lower surface black with paler depressions or pores, or pale rvith a

netrvork of black veins ' ' ' H' muelleri

1. Lorver surface white or pale grey sometimes indistinctly pitted, but never

rvith a netrvork of black veins H ' beaugleholei

Heterodea beaugleholei R. Filson 1978:18'

Claclonia alcicornis var. t'irma sensu lvfüll. Arg. non Nyl.

Thallus foliose forming loosely irregular patches up to 5 9- diam'; lobes

ascending at the marginsl upper iurface smooth, dull to slightly shining, grey-

green to-yellow-brorvn; lorver surface dirty-rvhite to pale grey, ecorticate, beset
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withscatteredfasciculaterhizinesandoccasionallyindistin
mainly marginal, î;;i.- Ápotl'"-.'ii terminal on marginal

diam,. reddish-ú'ott'n; ascospores eigl t in ascus' simple'

äätÅi".r, stiPitate, sPherical'

Reactions; K- ' C- ' KC- ' P- '

Soecimensexamined:Arcoellinnawell,Er,erardRanges,-R.Helltls78,
28.v 1891 (ADU); Kimb^,l9s.Jäii,ou¿, 18 \mïo''t'-*J,t of Coweil, R. B.

Filson 11778, ú'*lröio (MEL'ïóïi08?); s ll Lãtt ot Murrav Bridge on

Karoonda road, R. w. fg.g,f 
'isl'"\t''' 1966 (R'w'R'); le'ary Paddock'

"Quondong" så'i;;, R' w' n"íi"' lg3¡s' ïo'*i '1967 (R'w'R')'

Acommonsoil-growinglicheninWesternAustralia,Victoria,NewSouth
Wales, Queensruni un¿ Ñorthern Territory'

Heterodea muelleri (Hampe) Nyl' 1867:47'

Sricra muelleri HamPe t852:7Il'

Reactions: K-' C-' KC-' P-'

Figures:Habit'Pþt.74(MEL1022010);ascuscontainingSporesandtu,o
free 

"sPores, fig' 17G'

Heterodea nttteileri occurs in all Australian States'

42. HYPOGYMNIA N1'l' 188i:537'

Lircrarurc: Bitter 1901a' Filson 1970' Elix 1979'

Tlrallu.sfoliose.solidorhollow,dorsir,en.tral,corticate.,img¡rforate,naked
betou, . Apotltecia round, t.;;;ri;'," pedìcillaie to stipitate; disk brou'n'
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concave to strongly convex; margin prominent, concolourous with the thallus;

ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, simple.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1, Thallussolid """2
i. Thallushollow ""'3

2. Lobes narrow free, without extensive lateral contact H. mundata

2. Lobes broad, contiguous, flattened and expanded towarcis apices
. H. btllardieri

3. Thallus sorediose, usually sterile, medulla usually P- or P- . .

.H. subphysodes
H. pulchrilobata3. Thallus esorediose, frequently fertile, medulla P-

Hypogymnia billardieri (Mont') Filson 1970:325'

Cetraria bíIlardieri Mont. 1856:322.

ThaIIus grey to greenish-grey, forming loosely attached rosettes over the

substrate, lóbes broad, imbricate, without soredia or isidia; lower surface black,

dull, naked, showing at the margins of the lobes from above. Apothecia

common, up to 10 (-12) mm diam., concave at first becoming lumped and

irregular with age; margin thin smooth at first becoming crenulate, ascospores

hyaline, ellipsoid, 5-8 x 4'5-6'5 pm.

Reactions; Thallus l(+ yellow; medulla K- yellow becoming dingy brorvn,

KC+ red, P-.
specirr,ens examinerl: Springton, J. A. Elix 181,31.xii.1973 (lvfFl- 101260a);

*.rì.rn slopes of Nlount- Crawford, J. A. EIix 3840,2.ix'1977 (J.A.E.).
This tp.ôi.r occurs also in Victoria, Tasmania, New South Wales and

Queensland.

Hypogymnia mundata (Nyl.) Rassad' 1956:11'

Parmelia mundata NYl. 1860:401.

Thall1s whitish-grey to greenish-grey, large, irregular. lobes enlongate,

loosely branched. li.é, rvithbut extensive lateral contacts, rvithout soredia or

isidia , Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K+ vellow, medulla K-, KC+ red' P-'

Specimen examinecl; 6.5 km west of Springton along the High Eden road. J.

A. EIix 2240, 20.t'.1976 (J A'E.)

As ¡Ðt only one specimen has been collected in South Australia. It occurs also

in Nerv South Wales and Tasmania.

Hypogymnia pulchrilobata (Bitt.) Elix in press 1979'

Parmelia pulchrilobnrc Bitt. l90la:244.

ThallLts whitish-grey forming a rosette Lrp to l0 cm diam., adnate to the

substrate: lobes .longut., imbricate, 1.0-2.0 mm broad, without soredia or
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idia: lower surf ace dull' naked ' lu-oty'"o 
numerous' ' 

distinctly

"-¿îi'u,., ïp- \:,3: , I Uråiiruít:l**;:'l;'J;" 
"' rirs'['

,ecoming crenularet'' 
_.,oltl*,medulla K-, KC+ red, P-.

l:,:ï,"";Ji:iï,I;',îä,1021 
1e0) ; ascospores' rig 17H

Specímen '*o)'n 
O' Millbrook' n'^^f' Rogers 1777' 24'ix'1969 (AD

9?6soOos) '

Hl.pogyntniopulchrilobatoisfoundalsrinVictoria,NewSouthWalesand
western Austratta'

Hypogymnia subphysodes (Kremp') Filson 19'70.125' 
'l''

,*År.,rnu,,lur'î?:îlrïîs 
Kremp' 1880:338',e 

mar over rhe substrate, attached

mostrv at the base o, f;iru::l';'.::'t';:ï#ìiäil:i'i
touttáry branched' t Apothecia not seen'

àtrli,;äktd' clearly low turning brown' Kc+ red'

Reactions: Thallus K*^ltll^o^*; medulla K+ yel

pi' p"1' ve'ou'-oril,i 
u.| lïrt 10218s3)

ed: Mount Lortv, E' P^1ll' 
4' itl*u 22ïr2a);

Rogers,lLri)i',',ii',lrl::*:i );-ïìiïil r;XZ;;,

ï'n" notttt of Nelson-Lavi

018689) 
over old srumps and on the

o.ïì#iìiîiiii!î:;1îi*l^:'1,*"']'.i¡:t'åirii',T'rïI::'^.''r"Tåî:å:::
i..åt!.¿ in western Austrauz

43 ' ICMADOPHILA Trev ' 185I-52261 '

Tlrrrlluscrustose,granular'.ecorticat?.Apo\hecia]ecideine.-s.essileorshortlv
stipitate,,0i,î'p-ui.' p=rnl l' ::,:î$:t"'"ï:#,:'!,:'Uitli'::;;i:t 

the disk '

ascospores eight in ascus' n¡
" " 

f ï,t;: o', "m, : i, î:i,.:î ::dil jl, 
: " "' 

n A u s'l r a I i a b u'Î s p e c i e :': i:l:

genus r.,ur,.,ü.åi,*u.¿r.¿ áî'roadsi¿e .u,,tiËr"urrJ".urth banks in *'estern

Victort a '

44' LECANORA Ach ' 18i0:77 '

LitcratLire : lmshaug and Brodo 1966' Magnusson 1931'

Tlr.rrrr.s crustose to subf oliose, usuat' poorl)' diff erentr.ated inro lat'ers' uppcr

ancl 
.,.u,er correx distinct,rr,"Jrj"rr. ,+þr,tr.;'ä^iåã^"orine' 

sessiìe: disk fìat tcr

I'

fir
{.st

*Ë
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convex; margin concolourous with the thallus; ascospores eight in ascus' hyaline

simple.

Figures: Lecanora a,tra, habit, plate 7C (MEL Io2|202) and fig. 18C;

ascospores, fig. 194.

Lecanorais a large genus, and the Australian material is not well known' A

number of speciei h-uuã been .ottecì.¿ in South Australia ' L' atra (Huds') Ach' 
'

has a white to greyish-white rugulose thallus' flat to con

.i.nrrtut, .urgin. concolourous with the thallus' This spe

drier areas on ,oil, rock and wood especially on ol I fenc

ié* I Ach., has laige pale apothecia and is found on roc

sphaerosprro trttitt."ilt *iitr its bluish-white pruinose' black apothecia and

white thallus, the upper surface of wtrictr is cracied into solid angles giving it a

crystalline upp.ur.nce, is common on limestone pebbles i¡ the arid areas' L'

uaria (Hoffm.) Áç¡.,'ttut a thin lreenish-white ìhullut with flat' pale brown

aporhecia with fighi"ï *tour"d prõminent margins and is found on the smooth-

bärked trees in ihe dry sclerophyll forests'

45.LECIDEAAch.1803:32emZahlbr.1905:130.

Literature: Hertel 1967, 1968, 1969b'

ThaIIus crustose or squamulose, mostly ecorticate with-::Ïilt^ apothecia'

Apothecia tecideine; disk usuaily ltacL oi dark brown; margin concolourous

with the disk; ur.orpot.s eight in ustut' simple' hyaline'

This is one of the largest of the crustose lichen ge.nera' containing about 1 500

described ,p..i.r.-fh.-Anst.alian material, as u'ith other crustose genera' is

poorly, known .*i.pi i"r the few squamulose species' A number of species of

Lecideaoccur on rocks, and soil, for *'hich reiiable names are not available'

ñ

ARTIFICIALKEYToTHESQUAMULOSESPECIES

1. Squamules Pink to brownish-Pin
margln

1 . Squariules grey, brown- or-cream bu

2. UpPer surface cracked into so

appearance. ' .

2. l-ipper surface smooth
3. Squámules dark brorvn' round

3. Squamuies cream, crenate

Lecidea cr¡'stallifera Ta1"l' 1847:148'

Tltallus squamulose, thick' gr€)' or brou'n' yP.-to 3 mm diam" sometlrnes

rnuch ìarger, upp.. surface .ru.t.å i;io;traml¿-iiXe poìy'gons making it appear

like a mass of crl,stals . Apothecia commän' flut to strongl)'convex' marginal or

laminal
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Figure: Habit, fig. 15C.

Selected specimens examined: Koonalda Cave, Nullarbor Plain, R. B. Filson
9415, 28.xii .1966 (lvfEl- 25428); Gawler Ranges, D. N. Krahenbuehl 2416,

15.ix.1968 (MEL37628); Memory Cove, Cape Catastrophe, R. B. Filson 11823,

24.x.7970 (MEL 1018623); 17 km north-east of Kimba, A.C. Beauglehole

15113,27.ix.I965 (MEL 27922), Kingoonya, R. W. Rogers 488,7.ix.1966 (AD
97733160); Port Wakefield, R. W. Rogers 906,9.ä.1967 (AD 97133162);Two
wells, R. w. Rogers 1568, 11.xi.1968 (AD 97733163); Swan Reach, R. W.

Rogers 451, 71.v.1966 (AD 97733159); Pinnaroo, R. W. Rogers 323,9.iii.1966
(AD 977331s8).

This species is common on arid and sub-arid soils where it is found covering
small spaces between pebbles or forming rosettes on open areas. It has been

recorded in Victoria and 'Western Australia.

Lecidea decipiens (Hoffm.) Ach. 1803:80.

Psora decipiens Hoffm. 1794:68.

Thaltus squamulose. thin. pink to brownish-pink, up to 3 (-6) mm diam.,
commonly with a u,'hite pruinose margin, becoming crenate or iobed; upper
surface smooth, cracking on older squamules, sometimes heavill'white
pruinose . Apothecia common, black, convex to hemispheric, usually marginal.

Figures: Habit, fig. 18D; ascospores, fig. 198.

Selected specimens examined; Vicinity of Koonalda Cave, ì\.iullarbor Plain, R.

B. Filson 9412,28,rii .1966 (VÍEL 25427); Gau'ler Ranges, D. N. Krahenbuehl
?418,15.ix.1968 (lvlEl- 37629); Koonamore Vegetation Reserve , C. M. Eardlev
24.vi.1946 (MEL 7236); 9 miles (1a km) east of Springton, J. A. EIir 471,

15.x.1974 (MEL 1013130), Trvo Wells, R. lt'. Rogers 1567, 11.xi.1968 (AD);
Kadina, R. w. Rogers 938,9.1i.196'7 (AD): lvfilang. R. w. Rogers 1539,

5.xi.1968 (AD).
This very common and rvidely distributed lichen apparently comprises several

phirsiologically and chemically'different races. It is recorded from all continents
except South America. and from hot tropical deserts to within the Arctic Circle.

Lecidea globifera Ach. 1810:213.

Thallus squamulose. thin. brown. up to 2 mm diam.. becoming irregularl)'
lobedi upper surface. smooth or slightly rough. Apothecia bleck, llat to covex.

lamin¿rl.

Figure: Habit, lig. l-5D.

Specintcn exanún¿t\: Cape Jervis. R. l\". Rogers 1169. f .ir.196E (AD
91619161).

This spc'cies is ap¡'rrtrentl\' riìre, grorving on exposecl soil.
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Lecidea psammophila (Müll. Arg.) Zahlbr. 1925:889.

Psora psammophila Müll. Arg. 1892:794.

Thallus squamulose, cream or pale brou'n, thick, crenulale; upper surface
more or less smooth, concave. Apothecia black.

Specintens examined: Camp 10, 14 miles (22 km) west of Turner Hill, R.
Helms 24,28.v.1891 (MEL 7147); "Quondong" Station. 120 km north-east of
Morgan, R. W. Rogers 1089, 17.v.1'967 (AD 97733166); Greenock, R. W.
Rogers 1191,29.x.1968 (AD 97733164); Murray Bridge. R, W. Rogers 368,
11.v.1966 (AD 97733167); Kanmantoo, R. W. Rogers 1527.4.xi.1968 (AD
e7733t6s).

This species is also found in the arid and sub-arid environments of Victoria
and New South Wales.

46. LEPRARIA Ach. 1803:3.

Thallus crustose, leprose-sorediose, powdery, sometimes as scattered
granules sometimes aggregated into clusters sometimes continuous; granules
ecorticate. Fruiting bodies unknou'n.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1 . Thallus primuline-y'ellow to gold. usually corticolous
1. Thallus white to greyish-white, usualll'muscicolous o

L, candelaris
r terricolous

L. membranaceae

Lepraria candelaris (L.) Fr. 1824:76

Blssi¿s candelaris L. 7753:1169.

Thallus crustose. of primuline-r,ellou, to golden granules scattered on the
substrate, sometimes forming a continuous mass and covering large areas'

Figure: Habit, plate 8C (MEL 102i195).

Although there appear to be no representatives of this species in the
collections, it is knou'n to occur in the \4'etter areas of the South-East.

Lepraria membranaceae (Dicks.) Lett ' 1958:127.

Liclten ntembranacea Dicks. 1190 21.

Thallus crustose of rihite to gref ish-u,hite granules, usuallv held together by
r.refts of fungal hvphae, sometimes scattered on the substrate, sometimes in
clusters and sometimes continuous.

Spccirirens exantined: Southern face of Mount Illbillie. Everard Ranges, R. B.
Fi/sorr 15673,25.xi .1915 (MEL 101860-5); Naracoorle, M. Beek 194. 12.v.I914
(MEL 10186-58).

Figure: Habit, plate 88 (MEL 1021205).
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This species gro\¡/s on bare earth and amongst mosses under shaded
overhangs, often in dry places. It has been recorded in Victoria and the
Northern Territory.

L. membranaceae may be confused with Leprocaulon sp. but it is always
granular-sorediose and never produces fruticose pseudopodetìa.

47. LEPROCAULON Nyl. ex Lamy 1868:352.

Literature; Lamb and Ward 7974.

Thallus fruticose, cartilaginous, simple or branched, terete or subterete,
leprose-sorediose. Fruiting bodies unknown.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallus faintlv yellowish-grey, slender filiform, more or less covered with
mealy powdery granules . . L. microscopicum

1. Thallus white to whitish-grey more or less dorsiventral without fine
powdery granules . L. arbuscula

Leprocaulon arbuscula (Nyl.) Nyl. 1889:8.

Stereocaulon arbuscula Nyl. 1860:253.

Thallus in small scattered groups or tufts, branched, distinctly dorsiventral,
soft and fragile, up to 2 cm tall, ultimate branches very fine; pseudopodetia
leprose-sorediose above becoming bare below, grey to greirish-white to pale
greyish-green.

Reactions; K+ brown, P= red.

Specímen examined; Port Germein Gorge, Southern Flinders Ran_ees, R. B.
Filson 15505, 15.xi.i975 (MEL 1018587).

L. arbuscula grows on bark, mosses over rock or on bare rock and occurs in
shaded moist habitats. Recorded also in Victoria.

Leprocaulon microscopicum (Vill.) Gams ex Hawksworth in Harvksworth and
Skinner I974:I28.

Líchen microscopic¿rs Vill. 7789:949.

Thallus crowded into tufts, more o¡ less erect up to 3 cm tall, slender filiform,
subsimple to sparinglv branched; pseudopodetia completel¡i covered w,ith
mealy-po"vdery sorediose granules. pale y'ellowish-green to pale vellowish-
white.

Reactions: K-, P-.
Figure: Habit, plate 8A (lv{EL 1027207).

Specimen examined; On rocky hillside, "Olive Grove" station, 14.5 km south
of Quorn, R. B. Fi/son 11989,30.x,1970 (lvtEl- 1018602).
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L. microscopicum is usually found on soil in crevices of rocks, under

overhangs, in shady but often ãry habitats. It is recorded also from Victoria.

48. LEPTOGIUM (Ach') S' F' Grav 1821:400'

Literature: Sierk 7964 '

ThaIIus foliose, irregular in shape, with an upper and lower cortex' each

usually of a single layer of cells; me

scattered amongst the loosely woven
rhizines. Apothecía adnate, sessile or
brou'n to black; margin c.oncolourous w

ur.orpor.s usually elgnt in ascus hyaline, fusiform to ellipsoid, muriform'

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Upper surface smooth, margins of lobes lacerate, lobulate, lower surface

bare. ' L' Iichenoides

1. Upper surface smooth, margins of lobes entire. lower surface covered with

tìgnttomentum ""L'sP'

Leptogium lichenoides (L.) Zahlbt. 1924:136'

Tremella lichenoides L. 1753 1157 .

Thallus forming patches up to 5 cm diam', pulvinate' composed of erect to

semi-erect foliosJ lobes, teåd-grey to brown; lobes orbicular to elong¿te,

margins entire or finely áiuid.d-tometimes fimbriate; uppel surface smooth to

distinctly wrinkled; Iower surface smoo

surface, up to 1'5 mm diam.;disk conc

brou'n; margin entire Paler than the
lobulate, concolourous tvith the thallus;
10-13 pm, hyaline, muriform.

Figure: Ascospore, fig. 19D

Specimens examined: Aldgate, L' D' Wittiams 1934e,2'r'iii '1964 (L'D'W');
Coónalp¡,n, L. D. witliaml 2348,22'väi.1965 (L D w')'

Leptogium lichenoide.t grows also in Victoria, Tasmania and New South

\À/ales.

Leptogium sp.

Thalluscontilluous or of Scattered lobes amongst moSSeS, at the base of trees

or rerricolous, grey, greenish-grey to brown; lobes upJo 8 ÎT wide, margins

smooth sometimes'loúulate; upp.t surface smooth, dull or shining tow'ards the

margins; lower surface with dense tomentum in the centre of lobes' bare

towards the margíns. Apothecia up to 0'75 mm diam', laminal' sessile, disk

concave, reddish-îrown; margin.nìi.. paler than the disk, thalloid margin very

thin sometimes with scait.r.d-rhizines towards the base; ascospores2l-31 x 11-

12 ¡rm, hyaline, muriform.
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Figure: Ascospores, fig. 19C.

Specimens examined: Meningie, L. D. wiiliams 87l,2g.vii.l960 (L D,w.);
Canunda National Park, 14 km west of Millicent, R. B. Filson 14658,n.v.19í3
(MEL 1018600).

This species has affinities with L. menziesii Mont. but differs in having smaller
apothecia and less dense tomentum on the under surface, It is also simiar to L.
inflexum Nyl. differing from that species in the smaller apothecia, smaller spores
and in the rhizines on the lower parts of the thalloid margin.

49, LICHINA C.Ag, t82I:104.

Literature: Henssen 1963.

Thallus minutely fruticose, more or less erect, of densely clustered branches;
cortex indistinctly plechtenchymatous or of tangled hyphae; algal layei
irrégular. Apothecía minute, immersed in tip of the branchesl disk more or less
closed; asci cylindrical' ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, oblong, simple.

Lichina pygmaea (Lightf.) c.Ag. var. intermedia Bab. 1g55:311.

Thallus dark olive-green to black, forming small, tuftv cushions of erect terete
lobes 0'I-0'2 mm. diam., up to 10 mm talì, lobes much branched. Apothecía
mostly terminal, immersed in swollen flask-like structures 0'3-0.5 mm diam,

Figure: Ascospore, fig. 19E.

Specimens examined: Port Victoria, Yorke peninsula, R. D. Seppelt 637,
2I'i'7973 (MEL 515807); rocky outcrop on coast 3 miles (5 km) north of Arno
Bay turnoff on the Lincoln Highrvay, Eyre peninsula, R. B:. Filson 117gg,
23.x.7970 (MEL 1018655); Cape Northumberland, 2 km wesr of port
lvlacDonnell, R. B. Filson 15819, g.üi.Igi7 (MEL 1018656).

Growing on rocks in the littoral zone, mostlv'in a w,esterly aspect, It occurs
also in Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales.

50. I,IARONEA Mass. i856a:291.

Literature: Magnusson 193-1.

Thallus crustose, ecc-rrticate. Apothecir¡ adnate to sessile; margin concolour-
ous rvith the thallus; asci clavate; ascospores numerous in ascus, h1,aline, simple
or uniseptate.

Nlaronea constans (Ny,l ) Hepp 1360:771.

Lecanora consra ns Ny'l. 1855b: 199.

Thallus crustose, gre\'-green to brown. continuous, qranulose, up to 2 cm
diam. Apothecia sessile. up to 1'5 mm diam.;disk ruarm brown to dull blnck;
margin crenL¡late, concolourous rvith the thallus, ascospores numerous, hyaline,
simple, 4-J x 3--l pm.
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Fígures:Habit,plate_94(MEL1021855);ascuscontainingsporesandone
free ascosPore, fig' 19F'

Specintens exantined: Mount Whyallal^l ,y Rogers 1809' 5'xi'1969

(R.w.R.); s"pp;i;;ii;ld, R' o ;'ppilt' i iqos (1 w R'i; Hamlev Bridge' R'

w. Rogers 1323, 1g.xi.1g67 tn.if.n.l; Tu'o wells. R. w. Rogers 1579'

11.xi.1968 (R'w.R')'
Maronea constans is widespread on the bark of trees and is recorded from

Victoria and New South Wales'

51. MELASPILEA NYI' 1856:416

Literature: Wirth and Hale 1963'

constricted at the septum; parapnyses

Figure: AscosPores, fig' 19G'

At present this genus has not been recorded in South Australia' but it is likely

to occur on bark'

52. MENEGAZZIA Mass' 18-s4:3'

Literarure: Santesson 1943'

Menegazzia globulifera Sant' 1943 :30'

rming small rosettes up to 4 cm diam' 
'

to 2 mm broad, Perforated at the ends;

d then opening'into the thalline cavity;

hecia not seen'

Reactions; Medulla K+ yellow' C-' P- ochre-red'

Figures: Habit, plate 98 (MEL 1021201); ascospores' fig' 19H'

331,6e).

As an uncommon species on the bark of trees in the \\'etter areas of the state;

rccorded also in \/ictoria'
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Fig. 19. A, Lecanora atra, ascospores B, Lecidea decipiens, ascospores; C, Leptogittm
SP., ascospores; L). Leptogium lichenoides, ascospoie; E, Lichina pygmaea var.
intermedia, ascosporei F, NÍaronea constans, ascus containing spores'ánä one free
ascospore; G, lvlelaspilea sp.,_ ascospores; H, &fen egazzia sp., ascospores; [, Nticrothelia
aterrima, ascospo.res; J, Nephroma cellulosltm, ascus containing s-pores and one iree
ascospore; K, Ochrolechia pseudotartarec, ascospores; L, Opegrapña W., ascus containing

spores antl one free ascospore.
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ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Growing on wood or bark
1. Growing on rock O. Parella

2. Thallus discernible, thick to thin, smooth to verrucose 3

2. Thallus obscure, evanescent, K-, KC-, apothecial disk K-, KC+
red . . O. subathallina

3. Thallus K-, KC-, apothecial disk K-, KC- . . . . O. pseudotarta.rea

3. Thallus K-, KC+ red, apothecial disk K-, KC+ red- . . O. subpallescens

Ochrolechia parella (L.) Mass. I852a:32.

Lichen parellus L. 7767:I32.

Thallus grey to greyish-white to pinkish-white, thick to thin, continuous or
cracked into areolae, smooth to rugulose. Aporhecia sessile; disk at first concave
becoming convex, pale to pinkish-white with or without pruina; margin
prominent and thick at first becoming thin and almost disappearing at maturity
concolourous with the thallus; ascospores six to eight in ascus, 18-22 x 44-

48 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, C-, KC-, P-, apothecial disk K-, C+ rose, KC+,
red, P-.

This species has not yet been recorded in South Australia but it is common on
granite outcrops in Victoria close to the border.

Ochrolechia pseudotartarea (Vain) Verseghy 1962:27.

Ochrolechia pallescens vat. pseudotartarea Vain. I903:2L

Thallus white, smooth. Apothecia sessile up to 2 mm diam.; disk concave,
white granulose; margin thick concolourous with the thallus; ascospores six to
eight in ascus 63-70 x 30-35 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, C-, KC-, P-, apothecial disk K-, C-, KC-. P-.
Figure: Ascospores, fig, 19K.

Specímens examined: r"'feningie, L, D. Wílliams 3685, ll.iv.l97l (L.D.W.);
Iron Knob, R,\\'. Rogers 558, 1.x.1966 (R.W.R.).

Ochrolechia psetrdotartaree is probably'rvidespread on the bark of trees. It is
recorded also in Victoria.

Ochrolechia subathallina lv{agn. 1939:252.

Thallus crustose, rvhite. thin to evanescent. , pothecia sessile, up to 2 mm
diam.; disk white to pale pink, pruinose: margin prominent, thick, w'hite;
ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, 18-20 x 51-55 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-. C-, KC-, P-, apothecial disk K+ pale yellovv or
K-, C+ red, KC- red or KC-.
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Specimens examined: Comaum Forest Headquarters, K''A'lcock, 26'väi'1973

(MËL ß1. 144); Ewen Ponds, east of Port MacDonnell, R' B. Filson 1581'5,

8.1i.r977 (MEL 1018575).

This species is common on the bark of trees in the damper areas, sterile thalli

occur aJ white stains on the surface'

ochrolechiasubpallescensVerseghy1962 1'78.

ThaIIus crustose, white, thick, granulose, uneven. Apoùec.ia sessile up to 3

mm diam.; disk pláne, pink, epruiñose; margin prominent. thick, concolourous

with the thallusì ur.orþot.s éigttt in a: cus, 44-50 x 20-25 pm'

Reactions; Thallus K-, c+ rose. KC+ red, P-, apothecial disk K-' c+
rose, KC+ red, P-.

specimens exantinecl: Para wirra, R. W Rogers 88_, t.7 
-t-1:6.6 

(R'W'R');

Comaum Forest Headquarters, K.'Alcock, 26.viíi' 1973 (MEL l0l2I43)'

Fígure: Habit, fig. 224.

This species is possibly also common on the bark of trees' It is found in

Western Victoria.

57 . OPEGRAPHA Humb. 1793:57 '

ThaIIus crustose, eco¡ticate . Pseudothecía immersed to adnate or sessile'

pseudothecia round, to more th a stit-like disk, enclosed

by a carbonaceous proper e in ascus' hyaline' one to

eight celled with transverse reticulately branched and

interwoven.

Figure: Ascus containing spores and one free ascospore. fig' 19L'

This genus has not yet been recorded in South Australia, but it is likely to be

found on bark or wood.

58. PANNARIA Del. in Borl' 1828:20'

Literature: Tavares 1966, Weber 1965'

ThaIIus squamulose, occasionally sub-foliose, closeil' attached to the

substrate UV rfrüi".sr on a distinct hypothallus, differentiated into a distinctly

cellular upper.orr.*, algal and meduilary layers and a cellular lower cortex'

Apothecia adnate to ,.rr]ì.; disk concave to convex, reddish-brou'n to black;

margin concolourous tvith the thalluS; ascospores eight in ascus' hyaline' simple'

Ph.vcobiont Nostoc.

Pannariarubiginosa(Thunb.exAch.)DeI.1828:20.

Lichen rubigirtosus Thunb' ex Ach ' I798:99'

Tltallus foliose or squamulose, radiating at the margins; marginal lobes

imbricate, crenulate, deeply.on.uu.; olcler-lobes becoming lobulate-isidiose;
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upper surface reticulate rugulose. margins a little

ii!ir,.t coloured; under surfãce pal d brown rhizines

*Itli.t turn bluish-black and form ¿ S protrudes from

under the lobe ends. Apotheciaup to 2' disk red-brown;

margin prominent, coarsely crenulate, lobulate, concolourous $'ith the thallus;

ur.oipoi.s 16-18 x 9-11 F-, h1'aline, acutely ellipsoid, \'errucose'

Reactions; Thallus K+ pale )'ellorv, KC+ intense ¡'ellou" medulla K-' KC-'
C_, P_.

Figure: AscosPores' fig' 2lA'
Specinten examìned; Canunda National Park, north of Lake Bonney' 14 km

west of Millicent, R. B. Filson 14655, t7.v'1973 (MEL 1018649)'

P. rubiginosa grows also in Victoria, Tasmania, Ne\Ã' South Wales and

Queensland.

Anolher species of. Pannaria u,ith affinities close to P. Ieucostícta Tuck' occurs

on soil; both of these species are apparently restricted to the wetter areas'

59. PARMELIA Ach. i803:153'

Lirerature: Hale &. Kurokawa 1964, Hale 1965, I976a, b, Esslinger 1'971 
'

Kurokawa & Filson 1975,

Thallus foliose, aPPressed, adnate,

lobes narrow-elongate to broad-rotund
surface black, brown or pale, rhizinate
sparse . Apothecia adnate to shortll'
simple, hy;aline, globose to ellipsoid'

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallus yellow-green, green. green-grey or greil

1. Thaìlus i'ellou'iih-brown' brou'n or brownish-black ' ' '

2. Thallus without soredia or isidia
2. Thalìus with soredia or isidia

3. Lou'er surface pale to dark broi¡;n

3. Lou'er surface black
4. Lo*'er surf ace pale to ivor¡' or light brown
4. Lou'er surf ace brown to dark brown

5. Thallus mineral grey
5. Thallus Yellowish-green

6. Corticolous, thallus lo res flat, apothecia abundant

6. Saxicolous. thallus lobes con\/ex-pulvinate, apotheci

7. Terricolous
1. Saxicolous....

8. Thallus unattached' loose on the substrate

8. Thallus atrached to the substrate, but the marginaì

nray be free
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9. Thallus rolling into a ball when dry, lower surface pale, completely devoid
of rhizines.... .....'Chondropsissemiuiricltis

9. Thallus not_rolling into a ball when dry, Iower surface rpurr.iy rhizinate 1ò10. MedullaK+. ...11
10. MedullaK-, ...12

11. Medulla K+ yellorv becoming red. . . . p. ,oruohtà
11. Medulla K+ constanr yellow or gold p. sp. nor. i12. Medulla P+ orange . . . . p. ,rpton,

1.2. Medulla P- . . . p. australiensis
13. MedullaK-. .....14
13. MedullaK+. .....15

14. Medulla P-t- orange . . , . p. reptans
74. MedullaP- ....p.sttbclistorta

Jl ]fattusrepeatedlydichotomousbranched ......16
15. Thallus rìot repeatedly dichotomous . . p. sp. nor. A

16, With stictic and norstictic acids . p. amphixantha
16. With salacinic acid. . . . . p. sp. not.l

77. MedullaK+. .....1g
17. MedullaK-, .....19

18. Thallus marginal lobes tightly appressed to the substrate, apothecia
smaller than 2.5 mm diam . p. rimalís

18. Thallus marginal lobes loose on the substrate, apothecia larger than.3mmanduptoTmmdiam. ......p.metaäystoicles
19. Medulla KC+
19. lvfedullaKc- ""'20

20.Thalluslobesrevoluteorconvolu;.. . .... . ,!rrti:::!,:',:
20. Thallus lobes almost plane, never revolute or convolute . .

. . . . p. flatescentíreagens2L. Thallusyellowish-_qreen ......222L Thallus mineral -e.ã1' . . . p. sttbcaperara
22. lvfedullaK-. ...23
22. lvfedullaK+. ...25

23. lvfedullaKc- .....21
23. ùfedulla KC+ rose p. fttrcara

24. lvfedulla P-
24.Medutlap]r.J.....

25. lvf edulla K-,- yellow becoming i.¿, p* goìa or r.O . .

25. lvfedulla K= pale brorvn, p+Jed ..... ..p. peninax
26. Thallus forming a thick mat, marginal lobes loose on the substrate . . .2j
26. Thallus not such a thick mat, féwer secondary lobes, marginal lobesadnatetosubstrate... ...p. incerra

?7 Lobes long, narrow 2 mm wide . p. polv-phylloictes
21 . Lcrbes rotund 3 mm w'ide p. hypocl¡,sroir/es

28. Thallusmineral grey. ......2g
^28. Thallusyellowish-sreen ....31
29. lvf edulla K* yellow becoming red . .

29, tvfedulla K- . .

/
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30. Yellow pigment in the lower medulla ' ' ' P' corrugatiua

30. yello* pig*.nt lácking in the lower medulla . . P. tenuirima

31. Corticolousorlignicolous"" """32
31. Terricolous or saxicolous ' " " 34

32. Yellow pigment in the lower medulla P' ieleneckii

32. Yello* pig*.nt lacking in the lower medulla (tu'o chemical species) ' 33

33. Medulla K- " " P' rutidota

33. Medulla K+ salmon Pink P' ferax

34. Terricolous ""'35
34. Saxicolous... ' " " ' "37

35. Thallus loose on substrate, secondar¡' 1s5ts dorsiventral' up to L'5 mm

wide " ' 36

35. Thallus closely- adnui., secondary lobes subterete, 0'5 mm diam 'P' pumila

36. Rhizines dichotomous, thick rig
ciliate

36. Rhizines simple, sparse, lobes eci

37. Medulla K-
37. Medulla K+

38. MedullaKC-rose """'P'
i^..........'.
:ies which onlY differ
ion) .

40. containing norstictic acid, lobes small and sometimes imbricate

40. Containing salacinic acid, lobes

.11. Lobes wider than long
41. Lobes longer than wide

42. Thallus sorediose ' ' '

42. Thallus isidiose
43. Lower surf ace black
43. Lou'er surface Pale to brown

44. Thallus Yellowish-green
44. Thallus mineral greY

,15. Soredia arising from pustules main

45. Soredia not arising from pustules

46. Thallus laree , lobes broad, K -
-16. Thallus s.náll, lobes narrow, K

11 . Upper surface reticulate, K-. 1'el

47. Uþþ., surface not reticulate K+
,18. Lower suriace of lobe with

marginal zone
.X8. Lower surface of the lobe u'i

margin of lobe
49. Lou'er surf ace pale to dark bror¡'n
,19. Lower surf ace black

50. Lower surface pale ivory to ligh
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50. Lower surface bro'¿n to dark brown . 55

51. lvledullaK+yellowbecomingred.. . ....52
51. Vledulla K- . . 53

52. Isidia inflated, glc-rbose P. plittii
52. Isidia cylindrical, not inflated P. mexicana

53. Sa.ricolous. ....... ....51
53. Terricolous... P.constipata

54. Thallus mineral gre'u with faint pale yellow tinge in parts. . P. schistoceae
54. Thallus green P. scabrosa

55. lvfedulla K+ yellow becoming red. . . . . 56
55. lvledullaK-. .....51

56. Corticok-rus... P.psettdotenuirima
56. Saxicolous.... .. P.scotoph'-lla

57. Isidia small nipple-shaped . P. sp.

ST.Isidianotasabove ......58
58. Isidia strongly inflated at top P. globulif era
58. Isidia not inflated... . ... P. scabrosa

59. Thallusyellowish-green ... ..60
59. Thallus mineral grey . . . 63

60. Thallus lobes 1 mm wide. . . . 61

60. Thallus lobes (1 mm, closely adnate to the substrate P. adhaerens
61. Thallus loose on substrate, isidia not infiated torvards the tips . . . .62
61. Thallus adnate to the substrate, isidia inflated towards the tips

. . . P. ref ringens
62. isidia light and sparse . . . . P. tinctina
62. Isidia dense, sometimes the centre of the thallus completely covered to

make a continuous isidiose mat . P. sp . not.3
63. Thallus large, lobes broad, saxicolous . . . , P. cinerascens
63. Thallus small, lobes narrow, corticolous . . . . . P. dissecta

6-1. Thallussoredioseorisidiose... ...67
6.1. Thallus not sorediose or isidiose . . . . 65

6-5. Lower surface dark brown to black . . . . . . .66
65. Lorver surface pale tan to pale brown P. luteonotara

66. Nfedulla KC+ red . P. imitarrir
66. lvfedulla KC+ rose . . . P. pulla

67. Thallus isidiose . . 68

67. Thallus sorediose . . . P. fuscosorediata
68. lvfedulla KC- . , .10
68. ìvledulla KC+ . . .69

69. lvfedulla KC- rose P. incantarl
69. lvtedulla KC-l- red turning oranse P. Iorodella

10. Lorver surface dark broivn to black P. t:errucella
70. Lorver suriace pale tan P. subcerrucelln

Parmelia adhaerens Nyl. irr Cromb. 1876:19.

Thallus toliose. forming small rosettes on smooth rockl' substrates; lobes
small, fl¿rt to slightlv convex, less than 1 mm wide and not imbricate; m¿rrgin¿rl

t
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lotre-s radiate. centre of the thallus lrecoming crustose-areolate. isidia light and

\er\. sparse son.etime_s onl¡' on the marginal lobes. Apothecia small up to
(.),75 nm diam.: margin thin. persistent; disk conca\:e to irreqular. dark brou'n.

Renclio¡rs; lr{edulla K-.,- y'ellou, becoming red. C-. P+ faint vellou'becoming

Fâle orallge. KC-.
Spccirrrens e.rd n'tined: \4emort' Cove. Cape Catastrophe. R. B'- Filsorr I lB-î-5.

l+.i.1970 (N,IEL 1011752); Humbug Scrub.40 km north-east of Adelaide, J'

Cririis. f .iv.1967 (N{EL 3a813p/p)'

Parntelia aclhaerens occurs also in \¡ictoria. Tasmania. Neu' South \\'ales and

Queensland.

Parmelia amphixantha Müll. Arg. 1888:139'

Tlral/trs foliose forming rosettes on earth. up to 5 cm diam': lobes

dichotonrouslv branched 0'5-1.5 mm u'ide.; upper surface plane to convex.

marginal lobes maculate. otheru,ise smooth or minutell' u'rinkled and cracked

on the older lobes, isidia and soredia absent;lou'er surface pale vello\Ã'-green to

dark brou'n Sparsel.'- rhizinate. Apotl'tecic very rare sessile.

R¿r¡crio¡s; lr4edulla K-.- i'ellou'becoming red, C-. P; r'ellou'becoming red

under the cortex. KC-.
Specintens exanúned: Hilì top, 12 miles (i9 km) rrest of Mrtrrat'Bridge. R' \V:

Roger"-, 364. 11.r,.1966 (R.W.n.¡, Xi-ba to Cou'ell road. 18 km north-u'est of

Coriell. R. B Fi/son 117E?. 22.x'1970 (N4EL 1011819): Camp 1' \\'est '¡f
\{ooiapinna Hill . R. Helnts 61.30.r.1891 ('\'{EL 6218)l Yudnapinna' ç ?(l 

"r-n
¡orth-irest of Port Augusta. R. \\/. Rogers 19.11.ii.1965 (N'ÍEL 10386)'

Tite spsçies occurs also in \\'estern,A.ustralia. Victoria and Ne$'South \\'aics.

palnelia antpltixantha is morphologicallr similar to three other species F sp.

t1oL..1. P. reptans and P. sp. noc^. J. These four species are included in the
"amphixantha group' .

Parmelia australiensis Cromb. 1879:39-;'

Thctllus unattached. loose on substrate: lobes e longate. ctrnvolute. contorted'

ui-rper surface pale Veìlo\\'--green. smooth rusulose and cracked tln the oldel'

poi,r. isidia and soiedia al'rsent, marginal lobules sometimes present' ìor"'cr

surfac.r pale yello\\-qreen to pale broun. sparselr rl'rizinate..Apothecin not secll'

Re¿r¿'liorts: \4cdulla K-. C-' KC- rL)se' P-'

-spccirrrol.! r,.\ri ntined: "\ulìarbor" H. S.. J. H \4'i1/is. l9.r'iii .\911 (:'r I.L
6l()"): "Whirc Weìls" (al-rancìoned). D. Kenr-s/ct'.7.i.19-il (\''lEL (r2()S). Ir-rrc

Hishgar I I milcs (17 knr) easl of Koonalcia..l /J \i/i//i-ç. E.r.1961 (N'fEL 6li7):
Knortle-s Cavc. Nullarbor Plain R. B. Fil-sorr 9J-5-1. -5'i'-l967 (\'lEL l-5311)'

f [1j-s s¡-rccic's is ycl'r sir¡ilar tt-l P. t'ont'ctlttrct and in nlost ci-t5L-s c¿ln ctnlr [rc

sc¡-rz¡¡¿11c'al irom it lrr thc chcnlical tests'

''
.ì

I
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Parmelia sp. noD. t

Thallus forming rosettes on earth up to 4 cm diam.; Iobes dichotomously
branched 0'5-1'6 mm wide; upper surface smooth, moderately conv'e.\, marginal
lobes emaculate, pale yellow-green sometimes darker greenish-yellow tow'ards

the centre, soredia and isidia absent;lowersurface canaliculate, pale brown with
narrow, marginal band concolourous with the upper surface, sparselv rhizinate,
Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Medulla K+ yellow becoming red, C- ' KC-, P' yellow
becoming orange.

Specimens examined: 16 miles (25 km) north of "Lords Well" O.S,, R. W.

Rogers 1105,27.x.1967 (R.W,R.); Eyre Highway, 40 km east of Kimba, R. B.
Filion 11733a,20.x.1970 (NíEL 1011830); Lovedav, E. Gaube,28.x.1913 (ìvfEL
71292).

Parmelia callifolia Kurokawa in Kurokawa and Filson 7975:42.

Parmelia uersicolor Müll. Arg. 1881:506.

Thal|tts loosell'adnate to soil substrate. up to 15 cm diam.. often grow'ing over
litter; lobes at the margins up to 3 mm wide, free, imbricate; secondarv iobes

growing out from lobules on the margins of older lobes, flat, up to 1'5 mm r,r'ide,

irregularly branched, sometimes convolute; upper surface pale yellovv'-green,

smooth at marginal lobes, older portions becoming rugulose and cracked;iorver
surface brown at marginal lobes becoming progressively darker until biack at the

centre . Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: lvledulla K+ y'ellow slow'l,v- brown to blackish-red. C-. KC-. P=
yellorv becoming orange to red.

Specimens eramíned:25'5 km north of Port Augusta, R. W. Rogers lij.
21.ii.1966 (R.W.R.); Koonamore Vesetation Reserve, R. l\/. Rogers 1611.

19.iv.1969 (R.W.R.); Wilgena Hill. S.-5 km north of the Kingoonva-Tarcoola
road. 61.5 km n'est of Kingoonva, R, B. Filson 11925, 26.x.I9i0 (},,fEL

1011S38); 3.2 km north of Kokatha on the Poochera-Kingoonva road. R. B.

Filson 11918a. 26.r.19'70 (\,fEL i011816):Iron Knob-Yardea road. -10 km w'est

of Iron Knob, R. \,V. Rogers 1172.22.*"1967 (R.W.R.);1t miles (17 km) east ol
"Koonalcla" H.S.. Nullarbor Plain, J. H. Wi/lis, 18.x.1961 (MEL 10178):

hillside near ''Lake Everard" Station, \\'estern end of the Gaivler Ranges. D, N.

Krahenbuehl 2122. 15.ix.1968 (lvfEL 3763+).

Found also in \\'estern Australia, Victoria and Nerv South Wales.

Porntelia caltifolia forms part of the "callifolia group". It is a drl st'ril

inhabiting species and likes sfLelteretJ positions under bushes ancl is t¡iten Ior-rnd

groriing,.,.nongrt litter. It mal'be conlused rvith P. pttntiltl btrt this species is

*o.. arlnate on tlìe substrate. It ma-y also be confused with P. subdistort¿r but it
is easilv separarer-l trorn this spc-cies in the broader marsinal lobes and the

norrorvlr seconclrr\ lobes grorving out from lobLrles. the black lo*'er surl¡tce lncl
the positive rùrìction of KOH on the meclulla.
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Parmelia caperata (L.) Ach. 1803:216'

Lichen caperarus L' 1753: 1147 '

Thallus foliose, saxicolous rarely corticolous. loosel¡' attached to the

zone at the margins. Apothecia not seen'

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, C-' KC-' P' orange-red'

Figure: Habit, plate 10A (N'IEL 1021206)'

Specimens exantíned: Sellick Hill.72 km south of Adelaide' R' B' Filson

154'91, 14.xi.t975 (MEL 1014890)'

The species occurs also in Victoria, Tasmania, Netry South wales and

Queensland.

Of the eight sPecies which form t
the easiest to distinguish in the field'

these two species are dealt u'ith in this handbook)'

Parmelia cheelii Grel' 1938:271'

Tltallussaxicolous, looseh' attached to the substrate: lobes numerous' densely

imbricate, nurror*l i O Z 0 ( á.0 ) mm u'ide, elongatelupper surface ¡'ellorv-green

rrith black border. isidia and soredia lacking; lÑ'e1 surface jet black' Oli,'l:'^'1:.

uf ,o 7 mm diam., deeplt' concave: disk reddish-bro\\'n; margin persrstent;

ascospores 10-l1 x 6-1 gm'

Reactions: lv{edulla K_ l'elìorr, becoming red. C-. KC_. P* red.

Figure: Haì¡it. plate 1OB (N4EL 1022012)'

Spccinterls e-\antined: South side of

Filson 1 1766. ?2'x.i970 (\4EL i01 1812

of Kimba. R. B. Filson 11757' 22'x'1
"Oliye Groye" Station. 1-1'-5 knl south
(N4EL 10117a1); Humbug Scrub' -10

e ir .1()61 
^4EL 

3'1ß28)

1.hc:pecicsrlccursin\'ictoriaanclNcrrSouth\Ä/ales'
P. cltcclii resemblcs P. tasnlatlt('a' cliflcring from it in the shortcr and

r-ìarr()\\'er nl¿trgin¿ll lobes'

t
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Parmelia cinerascens Lvnge 191_l:10_1,

Thallus foliose, saxicolous. moderately adnate. fto.8 cm diam.: lobes up to 5 mm r.r.ide, iríegutartr,t,riith rounded apices. hardly imbricate¿, ùìp.rtru
pale brown ar rhe lobe ends. bordered u,íthïi".f . ,in the centre of the thailus. scattered on the nrarginar robes, c;,rindriciribranched, slighrrl' sri'oilen ar rhe apices: rou,er,;;r;;;;;'Åi;.'k.ïo othecia up4 mm diam', deeplY concave, ,lirk cinnamon-brou'n: margin thin inroll,.isídiose; ascospores 13-16 x g_10 ¡rm

Reactions: Thallus K' l,ellou., medulla K_ t,ellorl, becoming red, C_, KC_.P- orâng€.

Figure: Habit, ptate 11A (N{EL 1021210).
No collections have been cletermined as this specics but it is known to occur inthe Southern Frinders Ranges, It gro\\.s arro ir, \¡ictoria.

parmeria congesta Kuroka*,a and Firson 1975:36.
Thallus saxicolous, adnate to the subst¡ate. up to 10 cm diam.; lobes fÌ.sometimes imbricate.0.j-2.0 mm u,ide;."pt ; r*ru.. pare i.elro\\¡_green ri,irÌ:black border, older Iobes gre¡'ing, isidia !n¿-iore¿ia lacking; lo*,er surla::black ' Apothecia up to 8 mm-diãm.. conca.,e. frairenin-E ar nraturit],: di-qk darl. i,_-,almost black; margin persistent. crenurar., ur.orp;;;;9-'iö';"0-, u.n.
Reactions: Meduila K- r'eilo*, becoming i.erJ. c-. KC-, p- \,e ri,r\\
Figure: Habit, plare 118 (\{EL 1011215).
specintens erantinecl; South si!e gr.carappee Hill. Erre peninsura, R. EFi/son 1j765.2t r.1970 (\,{EL 1011821): r.rart,le ü;;.ï,r.^piï,nrrla. R. _

Filson i1870.2.1.r.1970 (\4EL 1011g37):'G;;;i.; -iO knr norrh*,esr of EItrsiErre Peninsula, R. B' Fi/son 11s93.15.x.i970 (i,fEL 1011E41)rpoclinna Rc,..2-1 km norrh of Minnipa. R. B. Filsor jj901c. l-5.x.1970 (\,fEL 10j1gó1r

Parmeria constipata Kuroka*a and Firson 1975:3i.
Thallus terricolous. adnate to the substrare. up to 7 cm dianr.:loLrcs sublin¡aielongate. s.nretimes imbricate. up to 2 mm r.id'e: upper surface'c,ilou,_qreen.slightlr rusutose. denserr isidiose: isidia o.rindricar ïå;;;;;.'::;.;;;ìä. +i., _mm hichl soredia abseni: lorn'er sr.face pái. L;;",;n. ,lrrt.ninq ro*¿rrcjs rhe jr.'-ends. ,4,pothecia not seÈn.

Rcactions: Thailus K-. meduila K-. c-. KC- roSc.. p-.
Specìntens ctantitr¿d: Koonamore \/eqetati.n Reser'c-. R. D. Sep¡teh, r., r9-.(\'JEL 1013110): along the High Eclcn rriad.l-,,s kr¡-*csr i¡l Sprinrro¡, ./ ,A. ¿-,,;,:8ó9. 8 r lc)7-5 (J..q E.l

Parmelia conr.oluta I(rcrnp. I gtj():337.

Thallus tlnltttlrchecl' l()ose on sLrbstratc: lobc's elongutc. cc)nvolLrtc, r.rpirur-surf'¿tcc ¡lltlc rcllOu'-grt-cn. slnooth. r'r.rgLrlosc ancj crackc.d in thc olclcr-l)¿rr1.

116
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isidia and soredia absent, marginal and laminal lobules sometimes present Lriì
the older lobes; lou,er surface pale to dark brou,n. Apotltecia not. seen.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K+ l,ellou'becoming red. C-, KC-, p:-
orange.

Figure: Habit, fig. 228.

Specíntens exantined: The Catacombs Caves. Nullarbor Plain. R. B. Fiiso¡i
9440,1.i.r967 (MEL 25333); Hesso, c, 50 km norrh\\,esr of porr Augusra, R. \\.
Rogers 17, r0.ü.1965 (MEL 10i1799);Eyre Hishu'a\',40 km east of Kimba, i,
B. Filson 11730,22.x.1970 (MEL 1011S23);Koonamore Vesetation Reserve. (
M. Eardle¡', t'i .1946 (MEL 6206).

Grorvs also in Victoria and the Northern Territory.
Parmelia conuolula often gro\\/s in close association u'ith P. australiensis and

can be separatecl from it only by the chemical tests.

Parmelia corrugativa Kurokau,a and Filson 1975:38.

Thalltts corticolous, adnate to the substrate. margins of the lobes free; lobes
irregularl¡,elongate, mildly imbricate. up to 4 mm wide, u'ithout cilia; uppe.
surface mineral gre),, rugulose. ri'ithout isidia or soredia. lou,er surface Ulaci;
Apothecia abundant adnate, up to 4 mm diam.; disk at first ,ieepiy concavs.
cinnamon brorvn; margin persistent. crenulate: ascospores 10-12 x 7-8 pm.

Reactions; Thallus K+ \,ellou,, medulla K-. Ç- red, KC-, p-, lou.er
medulla K+ purple.

Specimens exantined: Shad¡,' Grove, Unitarian Church site, Mt. Barker
Junctíon, 5 km south-east of Balhannah, R. \\t. Rogers 553,3.r,i.1966 (MEL
1013418): Para \Ä/irra Recreation Park. R. \1/. Rogers 95, 17.i.1966 (N4EL
1013119).

P, corrugariua is a distincti,,'e sre\'-Parntelia species grou'ing on dead tu'igs anc
branches. It could be confused w'ith P. quercina but is easil¡'separated from this
species by the deep vellou' pigment in the lou'er medulla.

Parmelia dichromatica Hale 197I:348.

Thallus saxicolous, tightl¡'adnate to the substrate, up to 15 cm diam.;lobes
fiat, scarcelv imbricafe,3.0-3.5 (-1.0) mm u,ide;upper surface dull yellow-green.
older lobes becoming cracked. ruguìose and sub-areolate, isidia and sorecjia
lacking; lower surface black. Apothecia up to 6 mm diam.: margin persistent.
inrolled; ascospores 12 x 8 ¡rm.

Reactions; Thallus K-, medulla K- bright ¡ello*'becomins recj to blackish
red, C-, KC-, P.- pale I'ellow-orange. orange piement in the Iou,er medulla
K= purple.

Specintens e-ran"tined: Wt,nbring Rocks, c. 1 km north of Wl,nbring on the
East-\\/est Railwa¡,Line, É. g. È/ro, ir94i, 18.r.1910 (MEL irrnzo¡r south
side of Carappee Hill, Eyre Peninsula, R. B. Filson 11767,2?.x.1970 (MEL
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1011tj13); on hill to south of old dam on western side of the Corunna Range,

6.5 km north of Iron Knob, R. B. Filson 11723,21.x.1970 (lvfEl- 1011840).

Parmelia dissecta NYl. 1882:45 1 .

Thallus foliose; corticolous, tightly adnate, up to 4 cm diam.;lobes up to i'5
(-2'0) mm broad, subdichotomous, short, rounded, hardly imbricate; upper
surface pale grey, sometimes with a pale brown tinge at the lobe ends, distinctly
black bordeied, weakly pseudocyphellate, without soredia, isidia papillate

becoming cylindrical, simple, with dark grey apices; lorver surface jet black,
r.i,ith a pãle bro*n bare zone at the tips of the lobes. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions; Thallus K+.yellow, medulla K-, C+ red, KC- rose, P-.
Specimen examined; Western side of the border road, 13 km north of the

Nelion-Caveton road, R. B. Filson 11632, 76.v.1'973 (\,fEL 1018690).

The sp-ecies grows also in Victoria and New South Wales.

Parmelia ferax Nlüll. Arg. 1886:257.

Thallus lignicolous on dead wood and old fence posts, pale yellow'--ereen. up

to 10 cm diam.; lobes irregular up to 3.0 mm wide, margin crenulate, imbricate,
lobulate, without soredia; upper surface more or less ruqulose at the margins,
densely rugulose towards the centre; lorver surface black. rugulose. Apothecia
up to 6 mm diam.; disk cinnamon brown to dark brow'n; marein persistent,
strongly inrolled; ascospores 13-15 x 7-8 ¡rm'

Reactions; Thallus K-, KC- pale yellow, medulla K- pale browD, C-,
KC-, P+ deep orange.

Specimens examinerJ: Stuart Highw'al' c. 40 km north-w'est ol Port Augusta, J.

H. Willis,2.viii .1966 (lvlEl- 31883)r Warren Gorge. Flinders Ranges. R. B.
Filson 11987,30.x.1970 (ìvfEL 1011715)l "Canegrass" Station. 53 km north of
\lorgan, R. W. Rogers 1071, I7.v.1961 (R.W R.); Koonamore Vegetation
Reserve, R. W. Rogers 1301.21 .xi.1967 (R.W,R.).

Occurs in Victoria and New' South Wales.

P. ferax is a chemical species. It is very close to and easih'conlused rr,'ith P.

rLúidota. P. f erar contains phy'sodalic acid whilst P. rutidota contains

ilrotocetraric acid. Whilst these substances are easily' separated bl' microcrvstal
tests in the field it is a little more difficult. The lobes of. P. ferax are on the rvhole

slightly smaller and the central portions of the thallus far more rusulose. It is
debatable whether it is ¿t distinct species.

Parmelia tlavescentireagens Gyel. l9-jl: l-5-1.

Thallrts saxicolous, loosell attached to the substr¿rte. pale yellorv-green to
pale yellow-blue-green, up to l-5 cm diam.;marginal lobes broad subrotund up

io 2.5 mm wide; secondarl'lobes nìrrolver than margin;-rl lobes sometimes
building up the thallus into ir thick miìt: upper surf¿rce flat tt-r slightly convex,
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\\'ithL)ut isidia or soredia, Ior'r'er surface^r'ar1,ing in cc-¡lo-ur fronr ¡rale i'ory to Iighrbrt-rrvn ' 'Apothecic unconlnron L¡p to 10 n-,r ãir,r.,.: disk dec,¡rlv conca!,e. palebrou'n; margin thin. crenulate.'deepl'inciseã: ascospores l3_i.1 x 7 pm.

Rer¿crio,s: Thalrus K-. meduila K-. Çr faint rose. KC* rose. p_.
specirttens c-rn n'tinetl: Hunlbug Scrub. -10 km norrh-east of ,Adelaide. J. C¡rrri-t2.9'ir'.1967 (l\{EL 3-18-11):6.5 k-m east of Eden vailer,. .r. A. E/i.r g2g.5.r,,r9-..(J"{'E'): 16 km eT1-of Sprinston on rockr hillside along the lvlarne Rir.e:Gorge. .r. A. E/i.r 811. 6.r:.tgzl; (J A E.l. -

The species occurs arso in \¡ictoria. Tasmania and Neu.South wares.

Parmelia furcata N4üll, Arg. 1gg6:l-56.

ttached to the substrate: lobes narro\\.
mm long. irregularlt, dichotomous.

n. u.irhout soredia or isidia; lou,er
rhizinate. Aporl"tecia up to 5 mm
thin. heavilv inrolled. crenularr .

Reacrions: Thailus K-. meduila K-. c-. KC- faint rose. p-.
Figure: Habit, plate 11C (MEL 102121g).
No specimens have been determined as this species but it mav occur in theSprington district. Ir gro*'s in vicoria. Tasma"iu u"i-ñ;,, 

'ö;;,; 
wares.

Parmelia fuscosorediata Essl . 1977:6g.
Tit'allus foliose. corticolous, appressed to the substrate. olj'e-bror,,,n r:.reddish-bro\\'n to almost biackrlobes up to 4 mm *'icie. short. rounded. ri,ea.i:imbricate: upper surface smooth to ueaklr *'rinkled. dull. sometim.;;;rì;;;.pru,ina dark grer'. soredia lamìnal originatin! riãrn small \\'arrs or isitlia-lìi,.nodules: Iouer surface pale brown to Llack.-Aporliecia sessile,-rf ,o 1.5 m::rdiam'; disk smooth. conca'e, dull or sliehtiy rúining; margin it ii. ...,rula,..e.becoming soredjate; ascospores ellipsoiO. q_t: x -5.5_9 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-. H\03-ì medulla K_ \.erv pale pink_r,ioler or paìei ellori . f adins. C-r rose. KC- rose_red. p _ 
.

Specinten exantinecl; Gum Flat.40'2-s km norrh-uest of Elliston. R. B. Filso,:ii,i9j. f_i r.1gjo (\1EL 1011811).
'fhe species grou,s also in Vicroria.

Parmclia sp. not. 2

substrate. r'ellou -gree n. up to l0 cm
e u'ith prominent black martins. up t()
-1.0 mm rride overl¿rving the centrò of

idia or soredia; Iou'er surl¿ice black.
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,\pothecia scssile. up tr> 4 mm di¿rm., deeply conca!e: disk cinnamon bro'uvn;
margin thin at lirst, stronglv inrollecl. slightly'crenulate and lacerate;ascospores
9-10 x 6-7 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K- yellow' becoming crimson, C-, KC-,
P- bright orange.

Specimens e.ynntined: 6'5 km south of Spalding , R.W. Rogers 687,28.x.1966
rR.W.R.)l c.3 km northeast of Native Valler', R.\,V. Rogers 1517,4.xi.1968
(R,\\',.R.).

Occurs also in Victoria and \e''.r' South Wales.

This species is found in open. arid areas 
"r'here 

it groçvs on the ground.

Parmelia globulifera Kurokawa and Filson 1975:38.

Thallus saxicolous, closelv adnate, areolate. straw-vellow, up to 13 cm diam.;
lobes subirregular, shortly elongate w'ith rounded apices, 1'5-3'0 mm rvide;
upper surface strongly convex. isidiose but w'ithout soredia; isidia inflated,
sometimes breaking open ai the apices: low'er surface pale to brow'n. Apothecia
not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K-. rnedulla K-. C-, KC-. P-
Specinten examinetl: Wynbring Rocks, c. 1 km north of Wlnbrinq on the East-

\\'est Rail,,vay Line, R. B. Filson 11940,28.x.1970 (MEL 1011707). As y'et the
species is know'n onlr,' from South Australia.

This is a verv unusual Parntelia as the areolate lobes give the lichen a crustose
appearance. It is morphologicallv similar to P. refringens an ther isidiose species
in the "incrustata group" but can be separated from this species bl the colour of
the sr-rrface and the chemical reactions on the medulla.

Parmelia sp. not. 3

Thallus saxicolous, looselv attached to the substrate, pale yellow-green to
pale yellow-blue-green, covering patches up to 20 cm diam,; lobes irregular,
subrotund , l'0-2.5 mm wide, stronglv imbricated, secondary lobes similar to the
marginal lobes, sometimes building up thallus into a thick mat; upper surface
smooth to slightl;- rugulose, rvithout soredia but heavil-v isidiose on the older
parts; isidia cylindric, coralloid; lower surface black. Aporhecia up to 8 mm
diam.; disk cinnamon brorvn to dark brown, deeply concave; margin thin,
isidiose, inrolled at first, crenuiate, incised; ascospores 10-11 x 6 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K+ ,v-ellow slowly brick-red to blackish-red,
C-, KC-, P+ deep orange,

Specinten exanúned: NIemorr,'Cove. Cape Catastrophe. Eyre Peninsul¿r, R. B.
Filson 118t8, 2J.x. 1970 (lvtEL 10117,50).

The species grows in all Australian States.

It is a mat-forming Parmelia w'hich can be separated from other species in this
qroup by the bleck lo*'er surf¿rce and the presence of small congestec'l isidia.
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Sometimes the central portion of the thallus can be hidden b1' a mass of isicii:'

which gives the appearance of a dense isidiose mat'

Parmelia hypocl¡'stoides (Müll' Atg') Gyel' I935a:25'

Parmelia conspersa var' þ1'poclystoid¿s Müll' Arg' 1883:20'

Reactíons: Thallus K-, medulla K+ )'€llo*'becoming red' c-, KC-' P+

dirty orange.

specinrens examíned: Fo$'lers Ba1' , Richards (MEL 6t94); Mount Gambier'

F. MueIIer. (MEL 6200).

The species is found also in \¡ictoria'

Parmelia hypoprotocetrarica Kurokau'a and Elix 797I:1I3'

Tltallttssaxicolous, loose to moderately adnate on the substrate' pale yellow-

green, up to 8 cm diam';lob 1'0-

i.o (-l'o; -- rvide; uPPer

isidia; lou'er surface biáck. ; dark

bro*'n. deepll' conca\;e; margin thin cr i s 6-E

x 4-5 ¡rm.

Reactiotts: Thallus K-' meduila K-' C-' KC-' P-'

Specimens examined: E|der Expedition'-R; Helms 7, 1891 (MEL 9ii:
Springton, c. 55 km north"urt otãäelaide ,'J. A. E\ix203,27 'xä'7973(J 'A'E '':

Torrens Gorge, c. 3 km east of Gorg" Kiosk, ¡{' N. Donner 1308,13'iii'1965

(MEL ei18).

This species is knorr,n also in \'ictoria and New,South \\/ales.

Parmelia imitatrix Tavl' 1811:16L

Thallus saxicolous, appressed to substrate, olive-bro\\'n to reddish-brci''-

lobes elongate.;;;"'3 mm u'ide. hardl¡'imbrica.te: upper surface dull' snr¡'

to Heaklv x'rinklld becoming rugose râriards the centre' u'ithout soredil'

isidia; ìou,er surf ace dark brou'n to"-black . Apothec'ia up to.6. mm diam 
ì 
ttt:i]: 

- -
shortly stipitate: disk conca'e, becoming itut; margin thin, entire' beconltng

crenulate, sometimes infoldea; ot.otporelelf ipsoid tã almost subglolrose' 7-11'5

x 4'5-6'5 p"m.

Rectctions; Thallus K-. HNO. - clark blue-sreen; medulla K-. c- t-rr c-
pale )/ellow, KCr toS€-re d, P- '

¿'çÉ
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Specimens exttmined: Kimba to Cowell road, 1B km north-west of Cowell, R.
B. Filson 11774,22.x.1970 (MEL 1011811); Podinna Rock,24 km north of
fvfinnipa, R. B. Filson 11902,25.x.1970 (MEL 1012291).

Parmelia imitatrix occurs also in Western Australia, Victoria and Tasmania.

Parmelia incantata Essl. 7917:115

Thallus foliose, terricolous, saxicolous or rarely lignicolous, tightl,v" appressed
to substrate, yellow-brown to reddish-brorvn to dark brown; lobes up to 1.5 mm
wide, broad and rounded or elongate and sublinear, hardly imhricate; upper
surface smooth, becoming rugose towards the centre, dull, shining at the lobe
ends, sometimes lightly p.ruinose, without soredia, isidiose, isidia cylindrical or
claviform; lower surface dark brown or black. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K-, HNO¡-; medulla K-, C-, KC- rose-red, P-.
Specimens examined: Sandhill I.6 km west of Barton on the East-West

Railway,'R. B. Filson 11936, 2'7.x.1970 (MEL 1012288); 3.2 km north of
Kokatha on Poochera-Kingoonva road, R. B. Filson 11914,26.x.1970 (MEL
1.012284), Wilgena Hill, 6'4 km north Kingoonya-Tarcoola road 67'5 km west of
Kingoonya, R. B. Ftlson 11929.26.x.1970 (lvlEL 1012285): Waterfall Gully,
Nfount Lofty Ran_qes, A. C. Beauglehole 15064,30.ix.1965 (\,fEL 1011102).

Parmelia incantata is knou'n also from 'Western Australia.

Parmelia incerta Kurokarva and Filson 1915: 39.

Thallus saxicoious. closel;- adnate to the substrate, pale y'ellow'ish-green, up
to 5 cm diam.; upper surface flat to slightly convex; marginal lobes smooth,
black bordered; older lobes rimose rugulose, r"'ithout soredia or isidia: low'er
surface dark brorvn. Aporhecta adnate. up to 8 mm diam.:disk dark brow'n,
deeply concave; marein thin, crenulate to deeph'incised; ascospores 12-13 r 7.5-
8'0 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K- yellow'becoming red. C-. KC-, P-:
intense yellorv.

Specimen examined: Warren Gorge. Southern Flinders Range. J. Ct¡tis 7,

23.iv.1967 (lvlEL 31825).

Parmelia incerta is at present kno\\'n only from South Australia.

Parmelia incrustata Kurokawa ancl Filson 197-5:39.

Thallus säricolous. pale stra*-coloured, up to 5 cm diam.: lobes irregular
imbricate, 0.1-\'2 mm w'ide. convex sometimes the central lobes becoming
rer olute, lorver surface pale reddish-brown blackening at the margins.
Apothecia up to l.l mm in diam.; disk dark brorvn. concave: margin thin,
slightly crenul¿ite: ¿ìscospores l2 r 6 ¡rm.

Reactions; Th¿rllus K-, medull¿r K-, C-, KC+ rose. P-.
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Specin'tens exatnined: 23 km east-south-east of .'Kenmore park."A. C.
Beaugleltole 25673._2.r'ii.1968 (N,IEL 1011699); 90 knr sourh of Coober Ped1,. .4.
C. Beauglehole 25377. 2-1.r'i.196-s (ME! 1011701): summit of the Wallatl'ng
Range, 21 km north of Kingoonva, R. B. Fi/son 11958.28.x.1970 (MEi
1011709): near oìd gold nrine, \\'aukaringa Hill. R. \v. Rogers 12g7,9.x.1961
(R. \\/. R, ) .

Parntelia incntstata occurs also in Neu. South \\'ales.
This is the name species for the "incrustata .group" u'hich comprises F

globttli.fera. P. incrutstata. P. pertinax, P. refringeìs and P. rintalis.It can b.
separated from the other isidiose members of this croup bv the pale reddish-
brou'n lou'er surface, narrow marginal iobes and thè n.gutir'. reàction of the
medulla u'ith Pd.

Parmelia jeleneckii Kremp. 1870:114.

Thallus corticolous, adnate to the substrate, green or l,ellow-green, up to l0
cm diam.: lobes irregular. subrotund, up to 10 mm u,iáe,.nu.ginr crenulate.
flexuose. imbricate; upper surface more or less rugulose u,iihout isidia o:
soredia; lou'er surface jet black. Apothecia up to 7 mrndiam.ldisk cinnamon r,.
dark brou'n, concave, margin stronglt'inrolled ar first becoming less so a:
maturitr': ascospores 15-18 x 9-12 pm.

Reactiotts; thallus K-. medulla K-. C-. KC-, p+ orange-red, lou,er
medulla K- purple.

No collections of this species have been made from South Australia;hou,ever
it occurs in Victoria close to the State border and in Tasmania and New South
Wales.

P, .ieleneckii is part of the "caperata group" and is distinguished from oth¿..
non-soredìose members of this group bv rhe vellow ìou'er medulla rvhich has
positive reaction u'ith KOH.

Parmelia loxodella Essiinser 1977:120.
Thallus foliose. saxicolous, tiqhtly appressed to the substrate, olive-bro\\,n to

dark redclish-brou'n. up to 72 cm diam.;ìobes 1-2 mm wide, short, rounded.
imbricate: upper surface smooth and strongl¡,shinine on the lobe ends becominc
dull and cracked on the olders parts of the thalius, *,ithour soredia; isidil
O'lindrical. simple or branched, continuous and dense in the centre of the thallu,
thinning but occurring right to marsinal lobes, Ìou,ersurface dull, black. ends c,.
the lobes dark broq'n. Apotltecia no:. seen.

Reactiot'ts: lr{edulla K-. C-, KC- red turning dingy orange-red, p-.
Specimens exantined: Gaw,ler Ranges, 160 km uest of port Augusta, D. N.

Krahenbueltl 2119. 1-5.ix.1968 (lv'lEl- 37631). Also recorded in Esslinser
(1917:120) near Burra, Brart & Cashin 701964 (TLE, not seen).

The species occurs also in Victoria.
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Parmelia luteonotata J. Stein , l90Z:472.
Thallus foliose, saxicolous. tightll' appressecl to the substrate, redclish-brown

trl dark brown; lobes up to 3 mm rvide, hardly imbricate; upper surface dull in
thc centre, slightlv shining on the marginal Iobês, flat, U..orning strongly rugosein the centre. without soredia or isidia: lower surface pale tai to pale brown.
Apothecia common up to 5 mm diam., sessile or shortli'stipitate;disk concaveor llat. dull, dark reddish-brown to blackish-brorun; margin thin. entire;
ascospores ellipsoid, 8-9.-5 x 4.5-6 pm

Reactions: Thallus K-. H\O3- dark blue-green; medulla K_, C_ or C_rose, KC- or KC+ rose. p-.
specimens examined: Eyre Hiehway, 40 km east of Kimba, R. B. Filson

11743,22'x'7970 (MEL lÓttsoqi: Ey'ie peniniuia, foot of north-east side ofDarke Peak. R. B. Filson 11762, 22.x.1970 (lvfEl' l0rr732); Summit of
Y{gUytg Range.21 km north of Kingoonya, R. B. Filson 11960a.28.x.1970
(ivIEL_ 1012293).

Occurs also in Victoria and Ne',,,,' South Wales.

Parmelia metacl¡'stoides Kuroka'.va and Filson 1975:-10.
Thallus sa.rico_lous, tightll adnate to the substrate, up to 7 cm diam.: lobes

ila.r. imbric¿ìte,0.7-i.5 mm ri'ide: uppei surface dull. vËllo\\.-sreen. gre'ing to
almost black on the older portions of the thallus, isidia und torJOia absent; low.er
surfacc pale, becoming pale brown ¿rt the ends ol the lobes. Apotheciaadnate.
up to 7 mm diam.:disk deep brown: marsin inrolled at firsr båcomine flat andundulate; ascospores 9-10 r 6 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-. nledulla K* pale -vellor^,,becomins oranse then red.C-, KC-. P-* pale ,v-ellori then orange.

Specimen eramined; Kimb¿r to Cowell roatJ, 18 km north-*est oi Cow,ell. R.B. Filson 11783, 22.x.1970 (\fEL 10tl810)
The species is knorvn onl' from the t'pe colrection.

- P' ntetaclr'sroi des resembles P. ht'poclt'sroi¿1es in both having pale unciersicjes.It can be separated lrom P. ln'poc/r'sroides br the smaller lobei. þater untlerside.
In the field P. hvpocIt'stoitles appùars to ha,,]e a more grer ish-gieen appearance
to',r.'ards the encis of ìhe n-r..sìnal trrbes.

Parmelia mericana Gvel. 19_31:281.

Thallus s¿ixicttlous. nlocjemtelr to tightll appressed ttr the sL¡bstrùte. \.ello\\_
grÈr-n to vellow-bltte-green. iornring pitct-1.'t irþ to 10 cnr clianl.;lirbc's irrcgular
clùngate ' imbricate,up to I'i) n.rnl tti..je: uppc'i surface smoorh. shini¡g. ¡[i¡;..,slightlv convex. w'ithout soredia. isiclia.uiin.:l.i.^1. slighrly inilateci. crrralloid.
short. clenselr cor.ering the cc-ntral Frortion of the thlllìrs, i,rrr.r.r,,ri... pale tttlight brorvrr,.,{porltet:itl aclnurc. inrnrc'rserl in isic'lia, Llp to -l nlnl dianl.:disk,lark
Lrrt>'uvn. at iirst rlce pll, cotìct\ ù lr..conring less on ageing.
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Reactiot'ts: Thallus K-, medulla K+ 1'ellow becoming red. C-, KC-, P-
immediate orange.

Specinten exantined; On rocky hillside, "Olive Grove" Station. 15 km south of
Quorn, R. B. FíIson 11994.30.x.1970 (MEL 1011114).

The species occurs also in Victoria, Tasrnania and Neu,South Wales.

P. mexicarra differs from the closely related P. plirrii in the broadersubrotunc
lobes and the denser isidia;rvhich is shorter and more or less inflated at the tips

Parmelia sp. nou. 4.

Thallus moderately loose on the substrate; marginal lobes up to 3 mm wide.
short, rounded, strongly imbricate. secondary lobes narro\A¡er. up to 1 mm wide.
imbricate and'entangled, sometimes overgrou'ing the marginal lobes; upper
surface smooth, dull, pale 1'ellow-green, rvithout soredia or isidia; under surface
brou,n to dark brown, sparsely rhizinate. Apotl"tecia up to 5 mm diam., margin
heavily inrolled, hardll,crenulate or incised; disk deeply concave, dark brown:
ascospores 10-11 x 6-7 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, C-, KC-. P-.
Specinten eran'tined: Podinna Rock,24 km north of Minnipa. R. B. Filsor.

11903, 25.x.1970 (MEL 1011864).

This species is knou'n only from South Australia.

Parmelia sp. noc-. 5

Thallus corticolous. loosell' attached to the substrate. pale gref ish-u'hite, up

to 10 cm diam..lobes up to 6 mm u'ide. densell'ciliose u'ith simple orbranchei
cilia. flexuose. hardl¡'imbricate;upper surface maculate in a reticulate patte;r
sometimes tips of lobes grei,pruinose. olderlobes becomins thick and *'rinkle
rvithout isídia. submarginallv sorediose. becoming capitate: lou'er surface blac¡-
heavilv rhizinate right to the margins of the lobes and mingling *'ith the marginal
cilia. Apotl'tecia not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K- 1'ellou'. medulla K- 1'ellori' becoming red. C-. KC-.
P* orange.

Specinten erantine d; Gum Fìat, 40 km north-ri'est of Elliston. Evre Peninsula.
R. B. Filson 11895.2,5.x.1970 (MEL 1011865).

Occurs also in Victoria. Tasr¡ania and New' South \\'ales.

The species is verl'similar to P. rericula¡a but easilt'seltarated fronr thl
species in the rhizines occurring right to the ends ol the ìobes.

Parmelia perlata (Huds. ) Ach . I S03:2 I 6.

Liclten perlar¿rs Huds. 1761:-l-18.

Thallus corticolous. lrtose to ¡nodcratelr' ¿rdnate on substlatc. ¡¡illcr¿tl qrcr -

r¡p to l-5 cr¡ cli¿rm.. lohcs rotuncj. up l() 8 ntm ri'icìe. ciliatc:tlppe r stlrfacc srlltloth
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without isidia, submarginally sorediose; soredia cause the lobe margin to
become revolute; lower surface black becoming light to dark brorvn at the lobe
tips. Apothecia very rare, up to 7 mm diam.; disk pale brown to cinnamon;
margin thick, inrolled, sorediose: ascospores 25-27 x 16-18 pm.

Reactions; Thallus K+ yellow, medulla K+ yellow, C-, KC-, P- pale
orange becoming red.

Figure: Habit, plate 128 (MEL 1021204).

Specimens examinerl: Callendale North,30 km south of Lucindale NI. Beek
11, 10.vi .1970 (MEL 1012084); Hindmarsh Falls, R. W. Rogers 1050.1,
30.iv.1967 (R.W.R.); Tent Hill, near Deep Creek, Fleurieu Peninsula. R. W.
Rogers 1454, f .i.r.1968 (R.W.R.); north-west slope of \lount Bonython, R. D.
Seppelt 1742, 23.vli.7969 (R.W.R.).

The species grows also in Western Australia, Victoria. Nerv South Wales and
Queensland where it is widespread.

Parme[ia perlata may be confused r,"'íth two similar species , P. reticulata and P.
tenuirima, but it is separated from both of these species by' the smooth upper
surface and the persistent y'ellori'reaction of the medulla nith KOH.

Parmelia pertinax Kurokarva and Filson 1975:-11.

Thallus saxicolous, closell'attached to the substrate. up to 1.0 cm diam.,
1'ellow to yellow'-green; lobes up to 2'5 mm r,vide, not imbricate, becoming
areolate towards the centre; upper surface flat. smooth at the margins,
becoming rugulose and cracked torvards the centre, w'ithout isidia or soredia;
low'er surface brow'n to dark brow'n. Apothecia 2.0 mm (rarelv to 4.0 mm) diam.;
margin thick inrolled, slightlr lacerate: ascospores 8-10 r -5-7 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-. C-, KC-, P- red.

Specimens e.rcmined: On hill to the south of old dam on \\estern side of the
Corunna Range.6 km north of lron Knob, R. B. Fi/son 11728.21.x.1970 (\,lEL
10118113);summit of Wallabl'ng Range.21 km northolKingoonva, R. B. Filson
11959,28.x.1970 (\,IEL 1011708);Warren Gorge, 18 km north of Quorn, R. B.
Filson 11970, 30.r.1970 (lvfEL 1011739).

The species is knorvn onlv from South Australia.

In the iield it is hard to separate P. pertinr¡,rfrom its closel¡, related P. rimalis.
The m¿rcroscopic differences arÈ not riell defined P. pertina.r is slightlv more
greenish-.v-ellori in colour. lc-rbc's not imbricate. How'e\er a chemical test *'ith
KOH easily, sep¿ìrates them as P. pertinar reveals a negati\e reaction.

Parmelia plittii Glel. 1931:2S7.

Thallus saxicolous, moder¿rtelr to tightt_v appressecl to the substrate. r'ellow'-
green to yellow'-blue-green, forming p¿ìtches up to 10 cm diam.: lobes elongate,
not or harrllv imbricate, 1.0-1.-i mm wit'ie;upper sur[ace smooth shining. flat to
slightly convex. w'ithout soretliu. isicjiu simple, short, sparse. sometimes slightly
inllatec'l; low'c'r surlucc pr.rle ttr light ["'ror.r'n. Apotltecia not scen.
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R¿acriors. Thallus K-, nreduila K- ¡c-ilor'L-,icr-rring rcd. c-. Kc_ Ì--._oran_ge.

Spccirrrcrrs exanúned: Evre Highu,
117J1. 22.x.1970 (\4EL 1ó11S08i: -r
Kingoon-r'a road. R. B. Filson jlg10.
u,est of Oodla \\/irra. R. \4i. Roger-s

occurs in \\/estern Austraria. \'ictoria and rasmrni¡.
This species is verv hard to distineuish fronr P. tttericar:a in tìre riri.,more elongate. hardll, imbricate lobes ârc- ä got-rC siride Lrut ilie _or, re,,...,.feature is the simple. rpurr. .nC ,.uit...C-i"ãir.

Parmelia pol¡'ph¡'lloides Gvel. 193.i:371.

Thallus saxicolo.us. Ioosely attached to substrate. co'eri'g patches up to l[rcm diam'; lobes.irregular. elongate. up ro f mm n,idc-. sirångty imbricate.secondary'lobes similar to the maryinal al _,.,..
mat: upper surface smooth to sli_ehtlv gt. .

brorinish-1,eìlou' to dark grev on the bl r -.lor.r'er surface brou'n to dark brolvn. bla rg jl.,.i,,
up to 6 mm qide; margin thin. crenul u rrosidisappearing at maturitì': tiisk dark bros'n. dull. Concâ\',:. ::r.lcc.,rh be.cr::;in:ruqulose: ascospores 9-11 x -5-7 ¡rm. thin u,alled

Reactio,s: Thallus K-- meduila K.- reilorr becoming rcci. í: . KC-. p-
pale vellorr' bccoming orange.

Specirnen erlnlined: Hill sourh ol old danr. \\estern sidc- ol i. r)i-r.rnila l:..: ,..6 km north of Iron Knob. R. B. Filsor: j1726.ll.r. j97û (\1i- r. j,t7.,,

" 
Partnelia.polt.ph¡.lloicles mar L.,e cc.,nfusec uiih p. l-inr,¿sr.r,..;,¡,,¡ 1¡,,;.;;from it in the narro\\'er robes. darker Lrnderside. and t;,;;.ir.rr,ì,..,,i i.(r¿r.:l

Parmelia praeterissima Kuroka*a anc Firson i9;5,.:l
Thallus saricolous. rightrr aclnatc ro thc substrate up t(ì | _.;-:, jì.:i,-, . ìi,b:.sublinear r'longate. 1'2-3'o mm rlicre: upper suri¿rce leilos-grir:.rr ;.r.;,.jir:. ,:

the older lobe-s. tvrinkled ancl ruqulcsc-. iii,Jia and sorcdir rfrr.,,',, i,,,;',_,. r" " _dulì. bro*n but becomins ¡lacr near rhe apices of the l..ni::.. .4,:,
nunle rous. adnate. up t() l0 ntnt ciiant.: clisk ai..a1.., bro*,n: rì-ìi,ii,ìr: ,

first' laler unrolìing but the :ipclthccr¿r ¿rì* ¿rvs remaining cup-shr:1r.. r:: , ...r )-.7 t ll) ¡rrn
Rcoctictt¡s: Thallus K-. rnccJLrllri K__. C._. KC._. p_.
SPct'itttctts c-\(1,71 inctl: Orr rock outcrop br s¿rltl¿rke. -s0 knr c¿ìsr (.i -l'r,;-,i¡l.r ;iB. Filson 11q49.lE.r.r97r:) (\4EI- l()rjj17): (> knr c.asr or oocjr¿r \\ i¡, ji ;\.

Roq,'rs 1656. lS.i.l96() (R \\, lì.,¡
,\s rct kllcis¡'l onl-r, lrrtnl South ,\ustrlrli¿r
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Parmelia praeterissima is very similar to P. tasmanicn; however it differs in
being a little more tightly adnate to the substrate;the upper surface is dull rather
thanìhining, wrinkled rather than smooth; the lower surface brown rather than

black. It differs also in the negative chemical reactions on the medulla.

Parmelia pseudotenuirima Gyel . I93I:289 '

Thallus corticolous, up to 9 cm. diam., closely adnate to substrate; lobes

rotund, 2-4 mm wide, without cilia, hardly imbricate; upper surface pale

mineral grey, ,Jull, heavily scrobiculate and pseudocyphellate with isidia forming
on the tõps of ridges; isidia cylindric, coralloid, branched, densely covering the

cenrre of the thailus; lower surface jet black, densely rhizinate right to the

margins of the lobes. Apothecia up to 8 mm diam., margin thin inrolled at first
becoming deeply lacerate and distorted, pseudocyphellate, sometimes

developiãg isidiã on the older apothecia; disk dull, dark brown to almost black;
ascospores 14-16 x 9-10 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K* yellorv becoming red, C-, KC-, P+

.v-ellow becoming red.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 218.

Specimen examined; The Gap, 48 km north of Naracoorte, Ùf. Beek 33,

15.vii .7973 (ìvfEL 1013807).

This species grows also in Victoria and New South Wales.

Parmelia pulla Ach. 1874:206.

Thalltts foliose, loosely to moderatelv attached to substrate, olil'e-brown to
rellorvish-brown, reddish-brorvn to dark brown; Iobes up to 5 *T wide, short,

iounded to elongate and linear, imbricate to entangled;uppersurface smooth to

rveakly wrinkled, dull to slightly shinin-e rvithout soredia or isidia; lower surface

dark brown to black. Apothecia up to 8 mm diam., sessile to shortly stipitate;
disk deeply concave to flat, reddish-brorvn; margin thin, crenulate to lacerate;

ascospores ellipsoid. 8-10 x 4'-5-7 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, HNO3i pale to dark blue-green; medulla K-, C- or
C- rose to red, KC- or KC+ rose-red, P-.

Figvtre: Habit, plate 124 (lvfEL 1021187)'

Specimens examined:26',i: miles (-ll km) rvest-south-rvest Koorlalda, A. C'

Beauglehote 14910.21.ix.1965 (I,IEL 1012254);lvfarble Range, El're Peninsula,

R. B. Filson 11866, 2-1.r.1970 (lvfEL 1011805); Nfemory cor,'e. cape
Catastrophe, R. B. Filson 11821.21.x.1970 (MEL 1012287): Kingscote,

Kangaroo Island, R. D. Seppelt. l0.rii .1912 (MEL 1012251); Warren Gorge,
Flinclers Ranges, R. B. Fi/son 11972.30.x.1970 (lvfEL 1'012291).

Occurs also in \\'estern Australia, Victoria. Tasmania. Nelv South \\'ales and

Queensland.
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P. pulla is probably our most common brou'n Parntelia. A similar species. .p.
glabrans Nyl., is a chemical variant of P. pulla. havir,g a strong blue-white
fluorescence of the medulla in ultraviolet light (Alectoronic acid).

Parmelia pumila Kurokau'a and Filson 1.975:12.

Thallus terricolous. closely adnate to the substrate. up to 6 cm diam.;lobes up
to 1'5 mm u'ide, imbricate; secondarv lobes subterete, coralloid, isidia-lil:,
growing up from Iobules in the centre of the thallus; upper surface pale 1'ell-
green, smooth, often pruinose on the nrarginal lobes, older parts becon^-:
rugulose and cracked, u'ithout soredia or isidia, lou'er surface brown at ii¡
marginal lobes, progressivel',¡ darker untiì black in the centre . Apothecic up to
2.5 mm diam.

Reactions: Thallus K-. medulla K* \ellorr,slo*'ly brown then blackish-red.
C-, KC-, P+ r,ellou' becorning orange then red.

Specimens exantined: Knowles Cav'e. Nullarbor PIain, R. B, Filson 94s1,
5.i.7967 (MEL 25398); r'icinity of Koonalda Cave. Nullarbor Plain, R. B. Filson
9410,28.xii.1966 (MEL 25385); "Nullarbor" H.S.. J. H. wi/lis, 29.viii.r9:=
(MEL 6216);Eyre Highrvay 16 km u'est of Ivy Shed ranks, G. C. Bratt 67ii.:
4.x.1967 (R.w.R.).

Knou'n only from South Australia

P. pumila is closely allied 'to P. callifolia and is separated from it by the closer
adnation to the substrate, narro\\'er marginal lobes. and the sub-terete, isidia-
like secondarv lobes,

Parmelia quercina (Willd ) Vain. 1899:279.

Lichen quercina Willd. 1787:3-53.

Thallus corticolous. firmlv attached to the substrate. pale greenish-grer'
whitish-gre)/, up to 6 mm diam.;lobes up to 2.5 mm u'ide, hardly imbrice.i:.
ciliate; upper surface convex sometimes pruinose on the marginal lobes, slightll'
rugulose. without soredia or isidia; lou'er surface jet black. Apothecia up to
6 mm diam.; disk pale brown, sometimes pruinose, flat to slightly concave;
margin thin entire: ascospores 12 x 9 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K* t'ellou', KC* orange. medulla K-, C=- blood red.
KC_, P-.

Specimens eramined; Greenhill, R. W. Rogers 886.15.i.1967 (R.W.R.); n.,
N4ount Bold Reservoir, V. M, Cruikshank, x,1961 (R.t¡'¡.R.):The Gap,31 i

north of Naracoorte, M. Beek 37, 15.vìi.1973 (MEL 1013823).

Occurs in all States except the Northern Territorl'.

Parmelia refringens Kurokaua and Filson 197-5:-13.

Thallus saxicolous, moderatelv appressed to the substrate. covcring patches
by regeneration to l5 cm cliam.. pale rellou-qreen to strau,-),ellow; lobes
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imbricate, up to 3 mm wide; upper surface smooth at the marginal lobes, central
lobes becoming rugulose and cracked, not sorediose but isidiose; isidia
verruculose, inflated at the apices, sometimes almost spherical, apices breaking
open but not forming soredia; lower surface black. Apothecia up to 6 mm diam.;
disk dark brown, deeply concave; margin thick inrolled, lacerate, sometimes
heavily isidiose; ascospores 9-10 x 5-6 pm.

Reactions; Thallus K-, medulla K* yellow becoming red, C-, KC-, P+
yellow becoming orange.

Specimens examined: Wynbrìng rocks, c. 1 km north of Wynbring on the East-
West Railway Line, R. B. Fílson 1.1940a, 28.x.1970 (MEL 1013381).

Known only from South Australia,

P. refring¿ns is part of the "incrustata group" and can be separated from the

closely related species P. globuliferaby the black under surface.

Parmelia reptans Kurokawa apud C. Baker et al. 1973:737.

ThaIIus forming irregular rosettes on earth, up to 4 cm diam.;lobes irregular
to irregular-dichotomous, 0.5-1'5 (-2'0) mm wide; upper surface pale yellow-
green, plane to slightly convex, soredia and isidia absent; lower surface pale

b.o*n iometimes with a paler zone towards the tips of the lobes. Apothecianot
see n.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, C-, KC-, P+ olange or yellorv

becoming red-orange.

Figure: Habit, fig. 23é..

Specimens examíned: On hill to the south of old dam on western side of
Corunna Range,6.5 km north of Iron Knob, R. B. Filson 11727,2I.x.1970
(lv{EL 1011850); Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, C. Barnard, 12.xü.1'927

(R,W.R.); 4 miles (6 km) east of Oodla Wirra, R. W. Rogers 1938,2.xi.7971
(R.w.R.).

Occurs also in Western Australia and Victoria.

As with orher species in the "amphixantha sroup" this species is difficult to
distinguish in the field as it tends to grade into the other three species. To be

sure of determination they must be separated chemically'

Parmelia reticulata Ta1'I. apud lvfack. 1836:1'18'

Thallus corticolous, loosell'attached to the substrate, mineral grey, up to 20

cm diam.; lobes up to 6 mm rvide, secondary lobes building up the thallus into a

thick mat, ciliate; upper surface heavill maculate in a reticulate pattern so that
rvith ageing the surface of the lobe becomes reticulately cracked, without isidia,
submarginally sorediose, becoming capitate: lower surface black, heavily
rhizinate with a dark brown bare zone at tips of lobes. Apothecir¡ rare up to 8

mm diam.; disk pale to warm brorvn, concave;margin thick, heavilv sorediose,
deeply incised; ascospores 1l-16 x 9-11 ¡rm.
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Reactions; Thallus K+ i,ellow, medulla K* 1'ellou' becoming red to brown to
black, C-, KC-. P* yellow becoming orange-red.

Specintens exantined; Monster Mount, 13 km south of Keith, R. D. Seppelt
2781,28.vii.7913 (\'lEL 1018048);Nixon-Skinner Conservation Park, Myponea.
R. W. Rogers 1709, 16.vi.1969 (R.W.R.).

Occurs in all States except the Northern Territory.

Parmelia reticulata may' be confused u'ith P. sp. nou. 5 but can easilt' -

separated from this species by the bare or moderately rhizinate zone under :'
lobe ends. It differs from P. perlata in having a reticulate upper surface.

Parmelia rimalis Kurokawa apud Kurokau'a and Filson 1975:43.

Tl'tallus saiicolous, closely appressed to the substrate, up to 15 cm diam..
strarv-yellow; lobes elongate, up to 2'5 mm u'ide, moderately imbricate
becoming areolate towards the centre of the thallus; upper surface smooth at the
margins becoming rugulose and cracked tou'ards the centre, without soredia or
isidia; lower surface brou,n. Aporhecìa up to 5 mm diam.; disk dark bro*;:
concave; margin thick. inrolled, slightly lacerate: ascospores 12-13 x 6-7 ¡L"t:,

Reactions; Thallus K-. medulla K* r'ellon'becoming red, C-, KC-, F'-'
intense yelìou,.

Specimens exantined; On rocky outcrop by salt lake,50 km east of Tarcoola.
R, B. Filson 11949,28.x.1970 (MEL 1011713);summit of the Wallabyng Range.
21 km north of Kingoonl,a, R. B. Filson 11958a.28.x.1970 (MEL 1011710);
Yudnapinna Station, 28 km west of Hesso, R. W. Rogers -24, 22.vi.1965
(R.W R.); spur to the south-\À,est of Mount Arden, Southern Flinders Ranges.
John Curtis 2, 23 .ir, .7961 (MEL 34826) ; Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, R. \{'.
Rogers 1309 21.xi.i967 (R W R,); near old gold mine Waukaringa, R. I

Rogers 1288, 9.x.7961 (R.\\/.R.).

Known also from Neu' South Wales.

Parmelia rutidota Hook.f. and Tarl. i844:645.

Thallus foliose. corticolous or lignicolous, adnate to the substrate, gl'een or

1'ellorv-green, up to 20 cm diam.; lobes irregular 2'0-8'0 mm u'ide, marsins
crenulate. imbricate, lobulate; upper surlace dull. sometimes slightly shinins.
more or less rugulose at the margins becoming rugulose towards the centre.
isidia and soredia absentì lori,er surface jet black, sparsely'rhizinate; medul':,
n'hite to cream. sometimes u'ith y,ellow'ish patches in the lower par|. Apothe(
up to 7 mm diam.: disk cinnamon brou'n. concave; margin strongly inrollei.
first becoming less so at maturit\'; ascospores -55 x 27 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, C-, KC-, P+ deep orange, )'ellort
patches in the lorrer medulla K-.

Figures: Habit, plate 12C (MEL I02I191) and fig. 238'

Specintens examined: On sandhill, 1.6 km r.r'est of Barton on the East-West
Railr.r'ar,, Line. R. B. Filson 11938,21 .x.1910 (\'fEL 1011719); Gunr Flat'
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40'25 km north-west of EIliston, Eyre Peninsula, R, B. Filson 11896,25.x.1970
(MEL 1011832); along the track to Memorl,cove. cape catastrophe,24 km
south-south-west of Port Lincoln, R. B. Fílson 11857, 24.x.r970 (MEL
1011754); Nixon Skinner Conservation Park, near M1'ponga, R. w. Rogers 1708.
17.vi.1969 (R.W.R.); Hindmarsh Reservoir, Hindmarsh Tiers, Fleurieu
Peninsula, R.w. Rogers 1047,25.i,.1967 (R,w.R.): Ferguson park, Burnside.
R w. Rogers 1P9,3.i.r970 (R.w.R.); Naracoorre, .\4. Beek 5, 30.r'.1973 (MEL
1012083).

Occurs in all States.

Parmelia rutidota is at its best on dead u,ood in dry habitats. It may be
confused u'ith other species in the "caperata group" particularly with P. ferax
from which it differs in chemistry. It is easily separated from P. jeleneckii in the
chemical reactions on the pigment in the lou'ei medulla and in the less divided
and flexuose margins to the lobes.

Parmelia scabrosa Ta1'I. 1847:162.

Thallus moderately loose on the substrate; lobes imbricate up to 5 mm wide:
upper surface yellow-blue-green, blackening tou'ards the centre, smooth.
shinin-e at marginal lobes becoming dull and cracked on the older portions.
soredia lacking, isidiose; isidia cylindric coralloid. up to 1.5 mm tall; lower
surface brou'n to dark bro$,n, blackening at the tips of the lobes . Apothecia up
to 6'5 mm diam.; disk at first strongly conca\/e becoming flat. dark brou,n.
shining; margin at first inrolled, isidiose; ascospores 8-12 x 5-6 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, C-, KC- pale rose, P-.
Fignre: Habit, plate 12D (MEL 1021193).

Specimens examined; Near summit of N,fount Bonvthon, R.w. Rogers 877.
15 .i.7967 (R w R. ) .

Know'n also in Western Australia and Victoria.

Parrnelia schistaceae Kurokau'a and Filson 1975:44.

Thallus foliose, saxicolous. tightli, adnate to the substrate, mineral-grey to
pale 1'ello*'ish-grey, up to 4 cm diam.;lobes sublinear elongate, irregularlv
branched; upper surface dull to slightl¡,shining in parts, convex, smoorh.
cracked, u'ithout isidia, pustulate; pustules not readill' forming soredia; lou'er
surface pale brou'n. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K+ ¡,ellow, medulla K-. C-. KC-, P-.
Specinten examined: Wilgena Hill, 6.5 km north of Kingoon¡,a, R.B. Fliso¡r

11921, 26.x.1970 (MEL 101 1839).

Kno*'n onll, from South Australia.

Parmelia scotophylla Kurokawa apud Kurokaua and Filson 1975:45.

Thallus foliose, saxicolous, adnate to the substrate, mineral-grey, outsicje
margins of the lobes darkening to a brownish-grey, up to 10 cm diam.; lobes up
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to 3 mm wide, slightly imbricate; upper surface flat to slightly convex, shining,

smooth becoming-.ruók.d towards the centre, sparsely isidiose, without soredia;

lower surface pu'í. to light brown. Apothecia uncommon, substipitate, up to 6
mm diam.;disk pale brown, deepll'conca!'e: margin thin, inrolled, isidiose.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, nredullir K* y'ellow becoming red, C-, KC-,
P= yellow becoming orange.

Specimens examinecl; Warren Gorge, 17 \m north of Quorn, R' R' Filson

Ug71, 30.x.1970 (MEL 1011713); vicinity'of Arkaringa Creek, R. Helms 69,

25.v .1891 (lvf EL 6153).

Grows also in New South Wales.

This species may be confusc:tl rvitlt P. schistaceae as it sometimes has a pale

yellowish cast to the ttrallus, it is separated lrom P,. schistaceae in the presence.ol

ísidia, the larger, flat, more spr,-,ad o:.ri lobes ancl in the reaction of KOH on the

medulla.

Parmelia soredians \r l. l9i2:259 '

ThaIIgs corticolous, tightli'adnate to to the substrate. up to 8 cm diam';lobes
rotund up to 3 mm wide, imtricate;upper surface yellorv-green. smooth. duìl to

slightly r'hining, starting at the margins u'itii soredi<':e bumps becoming hc'arily

rid"ged with pîlvinate ioredia torvards thc centre . soredia granular. riithout

isidia; lower lurface black rrith dark brown.loD¡; ât iips c'rf lobes. Aporh.eci¿¿ not

seen.

Reactions; Thallus K-. medulla K+ ,r'r:li 'ri'i;ectlnling red, C-' KC-' P+

.vellow becoming orange.

Specimens examinerl: 6 km wesi of Sprìnet,rn aìong ihe i{ighlden ri-'¡cj. J'.4'

EIi;2nB,20.t.lgi6 (J.A.E.), i km e.rsi,,', ITrriieit Core,.l. A Eti:;21-J7.

13.v.1976 (J A E.)

Occurs in Victoria and Nerv South Wales

parmelia soreclians is a verr,'distinctil'e yelì :.r.1'-r-'Il St-ricdir,)>e ìicn:i: :"iir'iii
growing on old fence posts. A form with n ì1-')',:,r.'i lìl()i'i stl'¡r:lgii di:ic'-i'.i
äarginãt lobes, less dense soredi.r a;rc'l :.r oilt:':i ;:: it.:i{.îií):ì.',ri¡h li(jil ': 'iìst:

found grorvin-e in similar habitats.

Parmelia spodochroa Ku¡okaw¿ì liìi'-i I':'i'l"r l'::'ri'-i¡

Thalltts saxicolous, tightlv adnate to the subs;'-:l-. -)rìi'-' .:rci :c ltsh-colt'i .'"

up to 4 cm diam.; lobes irreqular. up to 1'5 I ('i 'ìi;1i *ic1e, St-mÙ11

imbricate; upper surface sntr)oth. dull conver. : :r l':ilri,':i¡icketl tcr$arci: i

centre, rvithout soredia or isidia, loq,er Su¡firc,.l ì :,-'. ir<--:,r lling c'i¿rrk b'r.r',r

btackish-bro\\'n at the marqins. Apotheclo not 5' '

ReactiOns; ThalluS K+ r'ellOw, metlulla K-: V:1,'"' i.'.ÌJ('lr:r'l': reil, C- ' Ki'
P- orâng€.

Specimen erantirtetl: \\'ìrren Gorge, l7 km n'.. "1 t)l i'iu'''rrt, R' B' Fii;ri¡'

11976, 30.x.1970 (lvfEL t0l l7l8).
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At present knou,n only from the type collection.

- Parmelia spodochroa is allied to P. schi staceae and P. scotopht'lla and differs
from them in the lack of pustules, soredia or isidia.

Parmelia subalbicans Stirt . 1877-78:254.

Thallus corticolous or lignicolous, adnate to moderatelv adnate to the
¡t¡bs¡1a_te, van'ing in colour from greyish-white ro mineral-grey to almcs.
blackish-grey, up to 8 cm diam.; Iobes elongate, up ro 2.5 (-l ol mm wicli:
crenulate. margins blackish-gre), and sometimes pruinose. not ciiiate; uppc
surface dull to slightll' shinin-q, smooth. flat. becoming pseudocypheliáte.
without soredia or isidia: Ion'er surface pale to light brow n.-A'pothecia-iommon.
stipitate, crou'ded into the central parts of the thallus, up to 6 mm diam.; disk
pale brou'n to.r'ery dark brown, concave to almost flat; margin thin, crenulate.
persistent; ascospores ellipsoidal. 15-16 x 8-10 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, medulla K-, C+ red, p-.
Specimens examined: On sandhill 1.5 km west of Barton on rhe East-West

Railu'ay Line. R. B. Fi/son 11939.27.x.i970 (MEL 1011729); 35 km easr cr
Refuge Rockholes, 40 km u'est of whvalla, N. N. Donner 21gg (in part;
28.viii.1967 (MEL 1018046); Stuart Highwav, c. .13 km north of Hesso, R. \\.
Rogers 77,2.iv.1965 (MEL 1011853, AD); Koonamore vegeration Reserye, R,w. Rogers 1316,,1.xii.7967 (R.w.R.); Ferguson park, Burnside, R. w. Rogers
1830, 5.i.1970 (R.W.R.).

Occurs in Western Australia, Victoria, Tasmania and Nerv South Wales.
Parntelia subalbicans is a verv common lichen on old fence posts and post and

rail fences u.'here it is often found in association ri,ith p. rutidota.

Parmelia subcaperata Kremp. 1873:10.

Thallus corticolous. lignicolous or occasionalli'saricolous. looselv attachecj :
the substrate, pale grev to buff, up to 15 cm diam.;lobes up to 15 mm u,ide .

margins black. hear,ilv ciliate; cilia up to 3 mm long, often branched; upper
surface smooth. shining. stronglv maculate becoming cracked on the older párt,
of the thallus. *'ithout soredia or isidia; Iou'er surfãce brou'n to dark broqn.
Apothecia up to 20 mm diam., stipitate; disk light brou'n u'ith a perforation in
the centre; marein thin deeplv incised: ascospores 15 x 9-10 ¡rm.

Reactions: Thallus K- .r,ellow,. medulla K- l,ellow becoming red to blackish-
red, C-. KC-. P+ r,ellow, becominq orange.

Specimens exantined: Kapunda. 70 km north-north-east of Adelaide. G
Hazel, ix.1965 (MEL 1011798, AD); rop of The Bluff, Vicror Harbor, R. \Ì"
Rogers 1888. ix.1910 (R.W.R )

Occurs in Victoria and Tasntania.

Parntelia subcaperata might be confused u'ith two chemicallr identical species.
P. Ienuirinta and P. reticulata. It differs from P. tenuirinta in having lone
marginal cilia and from P. reticula¡a in not having reticulate maculae on rhe
upper surface and in the lack of soredia.
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Parmelia subdistorta Kurokawa 1969:212.

Thallus, terricolous or saxicolous on pebbles on the ground, mostly adnate to
the substrate, pale yellow-green, up to 10 cm diam.; lobes at the margins
sublinear-elongate, up to 1.0 mm wide, imbricate; secondary lobes overgrowing
the centre of the thallus, narrower than the marginal lobes, revolute,
dichotomous, 0'3-0'5 (-0'7) mm wide; upper surface minutely rugulose, flat
strongly convex, without soredia or isidia; lower surface pale, darkening to
grey'ish-brown at the lobe ends. Apothecia rare up to 3 mm diam.; disk pale to
dark brown; margin thick revolute; ascospores 10 x 7 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-. C-, KC+ rose, P-.
Figure: Ascospores, fig. 21C.

Specimens examined: Kimba to Cowell road, 18 km north-west of Cowell, R.
B. Filson 11780,22.x.1970 (VÍEL 1011318);"Cariewerloo" Station,50 km west-
north-west of Port Augusta on the road to Hesso, R. W. Rogers 1934,25.äi.7965
(R W.R.); alongside a secondary road, c. 3 km north-west of Quorn, R. B.
Filson 11964,29.x.7970 (MEL 1011714); "Baratra" H. S.,65 km east of
Han'ker, N. N. Donner 5037,10.vii .I971 (AD); Oodla Wirra, R. D. Seppelt,
r.v.I97I (R.w R.)

Occurs also in Western Australia and Victoria.

This species ma,v- be confused with some forms of P. australiensis which is
chemically similar. Horvever it differs in having narrower revolute lobes and is
usuall¡r rosette forming rather than being loose and scattered on the substrate.

Parmelia subrudecta Nyl. 1888:26.

Thallus corticolous. loosely attached to the substrate, mineral-grev to pale
tan. up to 15 cm diam.: lobes up to 6 mm rvide. without cilia: upper surface. dull,
iiat. ri,'ithout isidia, heavilv pseudocl'phellate; pseudocyphellae on the older
lobes sometimes developine into soredia; soredia mainly marginal; low'er
surface smooth to rugulose, pale to pale brow'n. Apothecir¡ rare up to 4 mm
diam.; disk pale brorvn to tan. deeph' concave; margin at first inrolled,
pseudocyphellate becoming sorediose; ascospores 16-18 x 9-15 ¡rm.

Reactions; Thallus K+ yello*'. medulla K-, C- blood-red. KC- red, P-.
Figure: Habit, plate 134 (f,lEL 1021209).

Specimens eranúned: Warren Go¡-qe. l8 km north of Quorn, R. B. Filson
11969.30.x.1970 (ìv{EL 1011738): Comaum, 17 km north-east of Penola, K.
.{/cock, 21.vii.1972 (il,fEL 101 l8-52).

Occurs in all States except the Northern Territory.

Parmelia subverrucella Essl . 1917:133.

Tltttllus foliose, saxicolous, tightly adnate, up to 3 cm diam.:lobes up to 1.5
(--ì) mm broad, short, roundecl, contisuous, subimbricatei upper surface olive-
bro*'n to dark brouu'n, smooth to rveakll'rvrinkled, rvithout soredia, isidia
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subglobose, at times becoming lobulate, sometimes almost black; lou'er surf ace

pale tan, moderately rhizinate. Apothecia not seen,

Reacrions; Thallus K-, medulla K-. C-, KC-, P-'
Specin"ten examined: Summit of ï/allab¡'ng Range. 21 km north of Kingoonva.

R. B. Filson 1.1960,28.x.1970 (MEL 1012292).

At present knor¡'n onlt, from South Australia.

Parmelia tasmanica Hook. and Ta¡'l ' 1844:644.

Thallus foliose, saxicolous,loosely attached to the substrate;lobes numeror.rs.

densely imbricate ,2.5-5.0 mm wide with masses of secondarlr 165., building up
the thallus into a thick mat; upper surface yellou'-green to yellow-blue-green.
shining, soredia and isidia absent;lower surface jet black with narrow cinnamon
brown zone at the lobe ends. Apothecía trp to 15 mm diam., deeply cup-shaped;
disk reddish-brown, shining; margins inrolled; ascospores 10 x 6 pm.

Reactions; Thallus K-, medulla K+ 1'ellow becoming red to brownish-red.

C-, KC-, P+ yellow becoming brick red'

Figures: Habit, plate 138 (MEL 1'021208) and f-íg. 23C'

Specimens examined: Podinna rock, 24 km north of Minnipâ, R. B' Fiiscri
11901b, 25 .x.1970 (MEL 1011863) ; south side of Carappee Hill, E1're Peninsula.
R. B. F¡lson 11764,22.x.1970 (MEL 1011814);Hawker to lvlarree road,21 km
south of Copley, A C. Beauglehole 281.86,2.r'iii.1968 (MEL 1011700); rockl'
hillside, "Olìve Grove" Station, 14 km south of Quorn, R. B. Filson p000.

30.x.1970 (MEL 1011733); 5 km up River Torrens past Cudleê Creek, R. W.

Rogers 1260, 20.r'1i.1961 (R.W.R.): Hindmarsh Falls, R. B. Fílson 15481).

13.xi .197s (MEL 107s122).

Occurs in Victoria. Tasmania and Neu' South \\/ales.

Parntelia tasntanica is verl' common on rock in open situations.

Parmelia tenuirima Hook. and Ta¡'l . 7844:645'

Thallus saxicolous rarel¡r corticolous. ìooselv attached to the substrate, palg

u,hitish-grey to mineral-grey, sometimes becoming pale brou'n in the centre of

the thallus, up to 30 cm diam,: lobes up to 10 mm q'ide, strongly imbricate'
secondary'lobes building up the thallus into a thick mat, u'ithout cilia; uppei
surface dull, flat, heavily' pseudocvphellate. but the pseudoc¡'phellae ne\-.
forming soredia, rvithout isidia; lou,er surface jet black rvith a brou'n zone at tl
ends of the lobes. Apothecia up to 25 mm diam.. sessile: disk rusulose, \'aì-:

bror,r,n to dark brou'n, concave at first, becoming flat and undulating the.'

distortedl margin rhin. hardìy revolute. crenulate. deeplf incised and lace rate.

sometimes right to the centre; ascospores 14-16 x 8-9 ¡rm'

Reactio¡s: Thallus K= yellou,, medulla K+ iellou'beconring red to blackish-
red, C-, KC-, P-r- 1'ellow' becominq orarlge.

Figure: Habit, plate 13C (MEI- 1O2II92).
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Specimens examined; Near the summit of fvlounl Lofty, R. w. Rogers 193g,
x.7969 (R w.R.).

Occurs in Victoria, Tasmania, New South Wales and eueensland.
Parmelia tenuirima may be confused with two chemically similar species; it

can be separated from P. subcapera"ta, in the lack of marginal cilia and from P.
reticulata by the lack of soredia.

Parmelia sp. nou. 6

Thallus terricolous, or lignicolous on small debris twigs. loosely attached to
the substrate, pale yellow-green, in loose disjointed patches up to 5 cm diam.,
lobes elongate, revolute to convolute: up to 1.0 mm wide growing over and
under one another, secondary lobes narrower, 0.3-0.5 mm wide ovèr growing
the other lobes; upper surface dull, smooth to slightly rugulose, conve*,fithoui
soredia or isidia;lower surface pale to light brown. Apotheciaup to 2 mm diam.,
adnate to the thallus; disk brown, smooth, concave; margin thick, crenulate;
ascospor€s8-10x6pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K- yellow becoming red, C-, KC-, p-
yellolv becoming orange,

Specimens examined; Near owen, J. B. cleland,28.x.r966 (R.w R.):weary
Paddock, "Quondong" Station, R. !v, Rogers 1291, 1.xi .r96i (R.w.R.).

Known also from Victoria.

This species is part of the "callifolia group" differing from P. callifolia in the
pale underside and from P. subdistorta in chemistry and the non-rosette forming
habit.

Parmelia tinctina lvfaheu and Giller 1925:860.

Thallus saxicolous, adnate to the substrate, yello\r'-green to vellou'-blue-
-q.9.1, becoming blackish-green in the centre, up to 10 cm diam.,lobes strongly
imbricate, up to 3 mm wide, secondan'lobes narrower overlal'ing the centre oi
the thallus, without soredia; isidia short. subglobose but occasionally cylindrical,
upper surface smooth, shining, flat to slightly convex: low'er surface jet black.
Apothecia not seen.

Reactions; Thallus K-, medulla K- vellow becoming red to blackish-red,
C-. KC-, P+ yellow becoming orange.

Figure: Habit, fig. 23D.

Specímens examined: ry-femorv Col'e. Cape Catastrophe, Er,'re Peninsula. R.
B. Filson 11831,21.x.I970 (I,fEL 1011800);by rvaterhole in Frome River,6 km
north of "Evans O.S.", 40 km east-south-east of Coplel'. R. B. Filson 15610,
19.xi.1975 (MEL 101474+); rocks just abov'e high tide mark on The Bluf f , Vicror
Harbor, R. W. Rogers 1940.21 .vüi.l97l (R.W.R.)

Occurs also in Victoria.
Parmelia tinctina is morpholoeicallv similar to P. mexicana and P. p/irrii but

differs from both of those species in having a black under surface.
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Parmelia ustulata Kurokar.r'a and Filson 1,975:16.

Thallus saxicolous, moderatell' adnate to the substrate, ¡'ellow-green at the

margins to blackish-green in the centre of the thallus. u'ithout soredia or isidial
Iobei elongate, up to 4 mm wide. imbricate. fleruose; upper surface mainly dull
but the mãrginal lobes are sometimes shining, smooth at the margins becoming
cracked on the older lobes: lou'er surface pale brou'n, margins pale greyish-

brorvn. Apothecia adnate, up to 10 mm diam.;disk dark brown to blackish-
brou'n, concave: margín thick, crenulate. incised: ascospores 10 x 5-6 pm.

Reacrions: Thallus K-, medulla K-. C-, KC-. P-.
Specintens examined; Memory Cove, Cape Catastrophe, Evre Peninsula, R.

B. Fi/sorr 11834,24.x.1970 (MEL 1011807); on rocky hillside, "Olive Grove"
Station, 14.5 km south of Quorn. R, B. Filson 11997.30.x.1970 (MEL 1017734).

Known only from South Australia.

Parmelia ustulata may be confused u'ith P. flatescentireagens as both are

morphologically similar however it is more tightly appressed to the substrate and

the marginal lobes are u'ider. P. flauescentireagens also has a positive reaction
with C and KC on the medulla.

Parmelia verrucella Esslinger 1977:732'

Thallus saxicolous or terricolous, moderately to loosely adnate, up to 6 cm

diam.. i'ellou'ish-brown to dark-brown; lobes up to 2'5 mm wide, flat, imbricate
or entangled; upper surface wrinkled in part, dull or slightly shining at the lobe

ends, sometimes lightly pruinose, u'ithout soredia. isidia sometimes dense.

cl,lindrical. simple or Uiancired: lou,er surface black. Apothecia up to 2'0 min
diam.; disk concave to flattening: margin entire or sparsel¡'isidiosel ascospores

8-9 x 5-6 ¡rm.

Reacrions: \4edulla K-. C-. KC- or KC- faint rose. P-'
Specin'tens exatninecl: Along road to "Artimore" (ruins) 2 km. from Narrin"

Creek. 20 km north-east of Blinman, R. B. Filson 15571, 17.xi.7915 (MEL
1011505).

Occurs also in Victoria.

Parntelia terrttcella is verl,similar to P. subuerrutcella differing in the colour of

the underside. It maV be confused u'ìth P. incantatt but the KC reaction of that

species is usuallv more stronqer.

Parmelia sp. noc. J

Thall¿'s terricolous. Ioose to lightli' attached to the substrate; lobes elongatc.

irregularli branched 1.0-2.5 mm s'ide;upper surface plane to slightly conve-\'

,t.,o. Iut.. isidiu and soredia absent;lo*'er surface concolourous with the upper

surface. plane to canaliculate, rhizines infrequent. Apothecia not seen.

Rcaclions; Thallus K-, medulla K* faint gold. C-. KC-, P+ faint velloti'

becoming orange then red.
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Specimens examined: Eyre Highway, 11 miles (18 km) east of Koonalda,
Nullarbor Plain, J, H. Willis, 18.x,1961 (MEL 17651); vicinity of Koonalda
Cave, Nullarbor Plain, R. B, Filson 9420b,28.xii .1966 (MEL 1013686).

Occurs in Western Australia, Victoria and Tasmania.

60. PARMELIELLA Müll. Arg. 7862:376.

Thallus squamulose to subfoliose, attached to the substrate by a ciark
prothallus or rhizoids; upper surface corticate, mineral-grey; lower surface
ecorticate . Apothecia larhinal; disk reddish-brown to brown; margin prominent;
ascospores eight in ascus, simple, hyaline; phycobiont Nosroc.

Fígure: Ascospores, fig. zlD.
No reeords of this genus are known from South Australia but it is likely to be

found amongst mosses on bark or earth in the wetter areas.

61- PELTIGERA Willd. I78l:347.

Literature: Kurokawa et. al. 1966, Thomson 1950.

Thallus foliose, large, more or less lobed, loosely attached to the substrate,
differentiated into a well-developed cellular upper cortex, a distinct algal layer
and a medullary' laver, upper surface smooth. sometimes tomentose; low,er
su¡face ecorticate, more or less veined; rhizines fasciculate. Apothecia on the
upper surface at the margins of the lobes; disk reddish-brown sometimes
revolute; margin concolourous with the thallus; ascospores eight in ascus,
hl'aline to brown, fusiform to acicular, 3 to 8-celled.

Peltigera spuria (Ach ) DC, ex Lam. et DC, 1805:406

Lichen spurius Ach. 1798:159.

Thallus brownish-gre)-, of scattered lobes each 0.5-1.5 cm rvide, adnate to the
sub.strate by long rvhite rhizines; upper surface fineiy tomentose. occasionally
rvith orbicular laminal soralia. non-isidiose; under surface verv pale tan rvith
slightly darker veins. Apothecin digitate.

Figure: Ascus containing spores and one free ascospore, fig. 21E.

Specimens examined: lvfount Compass, R. w. Rogers 1882, 29.r,ii .lgj0
(R.W.R.); Meningie, L. D. \)'illiams 1938,6.viii.1964 (L D.W.); Fairview
Reserve, c, 35 km lvest Naracoorte, T. Roach 18, l0.v.l97O (AD)

Occurs also in Victoria.

Peltigera spuria is often founcl on compacted soil in rvetter areas.
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62. PELTULA N¡'l . I 853 :3 I (,.

Literature; Wetmore 1970.

Thallus areolate, squamulose, peltate or sub-fruticose. attached by a small
group of rhizines or umbilicus. Apothecia immcrsed in thallus: disk usuallv
open; ascospores many in ascus, hyaline. simple.

Fígure: Ascospores, fig. 21F.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallussaxicolous... ....:
1. Thallusterricolous,.. ..p.australiensis

2. Thallussorediose.... .......3
2. Thallus non sorediose P. omphaliza

3. Thallus squamulose. margins of squamules dou'n-rolled, soredia blue-gre1'
to brown . p. euploca

3. Thallus areolate, margins of thallus placodiform, margins of areoles
slightly raised, soredia brou'n to black P. placodizer,:

Peltula australiensis (Müll. Arg.) R. B. Filson

Heppia ausrraliensis Müll. Arg. I892:I93.

Thallus squamulose, terricolous. up to 2.5 mm diam., deepll' concave or flat;
margins smooth, entire or lobed, usually thickened and upturned; upper surface
rugulose, olive, sometimes appearing yellow-pruinose; lower surface covered
with pale bro*'n rhizinae which penetrate the substrale. Apothecia usually one
per squamule (sometimes up to three), up to 1'5 mm diam,, immersed;disk flal
to convex. pale red to brown; margin sometimes prominent sometimes abser'''
ascospores numerous in asci, globose up to 5 ¡rm diam.

Figure: Habit, fig. 22C.

Specímens examined: Arcoellinna well, Everard Ranges, R. Helnts 35,

28.v.189i (MEL 5780); by side of Everard road, 26 km west of Stuart Highu'ar'.
R. B. Filson 15641a,23.xí.I975 (MEL 1018606);\\'ilgena Hill,6'5 km north of
Kingoon¡'a-Tarcoola road, 67 km west of Kingoonya, R. B. Filson 11929a.

26.x,1970 (MEL 1018619); Koonamore Vegetation Reserve, R. W. Rogers

1725, 4.r'iii .7969 (MEL 1011695).

Occurs in Victoria.

Peltula euploca (Ach.) Wetmore. 1910:184.

Lichen euplocus Ach. 7798:111.

Heppia euploca (Ach.) Vain. 7921:14.

Thallus saxicolous, squamulose, peltate, irregularly round, up to 10 mm

diam.;mareins smooth, entire,lobed or sìightly lacerate, usually thickened and

dou,nturned, sorediose; upper surface olive to bro*'n to almost black. smooth.
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rugulose, cracked in older specimens, sometimes with soredia along older cracks
sometimes with soralia; soredia farinose, blue-grey to greenish-brown.
Apothecia not seen.

Figure: Habit, fig. 188.

Specimens examined: Murrawijinnie Cave No. 2, 6 miles (10 km) north of
Eyre Highway, D. S. Kemsley,7.i.1952 (MEL 1011697); rocky outcrop 100 m
north of Ernabella road, 6 km west of "Kenmore Park", Musgrave Ranges, R.
B. Filson 15698,26.xi.1975 (MEL 1018604); Illbillie aÍea, Everard Ranges, A.
C. Beauglehole 13579,24.vi.1965 (MEL 1018634); 3 km north of Kokatha on
Poochera-Kingoonya road. R. B. Filson 11911, 26.x.1970 (MEL 1018621);
waukaringa mines near Koonamore road, R. w. Rogers 1822, 18.xii.1969
(}/fEL 1011686)

Occurs in Victoria, New South Wales and Northern Territory.

- Peltula omphaliza (Nyl. in Eckf.) Wetmore, 1970 1,94.

Heppia omphaliza Nyl. in Eckf. 1889:106.

Thallus saxicolous, squamulose, peltate, irregularly round, up to 2 mm diam.,
flat to slightly convex; margins smooth, entire or slightly lobed; upper surface
olive to pale brorvn rvith dark brow'n border, smooth, dull or occasionallv
slightly shining. Apothecia several per squamule, immersed, disk punctiform;
ascospores ellipsoid, 3-6 pm diam.

Specimen examined: Big Rock, 8 km east of Teeta Bore, Everard Ranges, R.
B, Filson 15659,24.xi.1975 (lvfEl- 1018612).

Peltula placodizans (Zahlbr.) Wetmore. 1970:796.

Heppia placodizans Zahlbr. 1908:299.

Thallus saxicolous, aieolate, varl'ing from small rosette up to 1cm diam. to
covering patches along cracks sel'eral centimetres long, margins lobate,
placodiform; marginal lobes 0.2-0.5 mm wide, up to 1'5 mm long, flat to convex;
central areoles irregularly' round, up to 0.6 mm diam,, flat, convex to
hemispheric, margin smooth, incised, flexuose; upper surface olive, sometimes
appearing pruinose, soredia dark brou'n to black in capitate soralia. Apothecia
one per areole, immersed; disk up to 0'3 mm diam., flat, pale red; ascospores
globose to subglobose 4-5 x 4-6 pm.

Specimen examined: Wl'nbring Rocks, 1.2 km north of Wynbrins on East-
West Railway Line, R. B. Filson 11916,28,x,1970 (ñfEL 1018626).

Occurs in Victoria and in the Northern Territory.

63. PERTUSARIA DC. ex Lam. et DC. 1805:319.

Literature: Oshio 1968.

Thallus crustose, rvith or without an upper cortex: medulla of interwoven
h-t"phae. Apothecia immersecl in wart-like structures on the upper surface,
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opening through pores; ascospores one to eight in ascus, h1'aline, ellipsoid.
simple, usually large.

Figures: Habit, fig. 208; ascospore, fig. 2IG.

Pertusaria is a large genus and the South Australian . material not reliably
determined. The most useful characters in separating species are-the number
of ascospores in the ascus; the number of layers in the wall of the ascospore;the
presence or absence and degree of ornamentation in the ascospore walls; ani
õolour reactions of the thallus ri'ith the chemical reagents. Gross thallu:
morphology is apparently very plastic.

64. PHAEOGRAPHINA Müll. Arg. 1882:398

Literature: Wirth and Hale 7963.

Thallus crustose, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate or with a rudimentary cortex.
Apothecia immersed to adnate or sessile, generally elongate, simple or sparingly
branched, often contorted; disk narrow and slit-like; margin sometimes
carbonaceous; ascospores one to three in ascus, brown, muriform; paraphyst"'
unbranched.

Fígure: Ascospore, fig. 27H.

At present this genus has not been recorded in South Australia but it is likelv
to occur on bark,

6-s. PHAEOGRAPHIS Müll. Are. 7882:336'

Literature; Wirth and Haìe 1'963.

Thallus crustose, ecorticate or ri'ith a rudimentary cortex, epi- or endophlo;:
Apothecia immersed, adnate or sessile, generally elongate, simple or branche.,
oiten contorted; disk narro\,\, and slit-like; margin sometimes carbonaceous. ascr

clavate to oblong; ascospores one to eight in ascus, brown, one- to many-celled.
u'ith transverse septa; paraphi,ses unbranched.

Figure: Ascospore, fig. 2II.
There are no records of this senus for South Australia, but collections are

likelt, to be made on wood or bark.

66. PHYSCIA (Schreb. in L.) Th.Fr. em vain 1890a:138.

Lichen Secn Ph1'scia Schreb. in L 1791:168'

Literantre; Thomson 1963.

Thaltus foliose, mainlv attachecl to the substrate by rhizines; Iol'res iìat to
convex, corticate, sometimes ciliate or fibrillose; upper cortex densely

paraplecte nchymatous, mecJu lìa plectench),flâtous; lower cortex derrselt'

þtecienchl,rnuiou, or paraplectenchymatous. Apothecia lecanorine. laminal'
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sessile or shortly stalked; margin concolourous with the thallus; disk brown or

black, sometimes white or ted pruinose; ascospores eight in ascus' brown two-

cellcd. Pycnidiospores 2-3 pm long, straight'

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lobeswithlongascendingmarginal cilia ' ' ' ' ' ' '2
1. Lobes without äarginat cilia " " " ' 3

2. Ends ol the lobJs inflated, open underneath, open parts thus exposed

sorediose P ' adscendens

2. Ends of the lobes not inflated, soredia in terminal soralia P. tenella

3. Thallus without soredia " " " 4

3. Thallussorediose..... ""6
4, Thallus maculose on the upper surf ace ' P ' aipolia

4. Thallus emaculose, upper surface uniformly coloured . . . ' . 5

5. Medulla K+ yellow ' P' alba

s'vitoulå'Í*"r,"ut,.upiiut. . . . 
. : ::.t:t::'::i6. Soredia marginal

7. Thallus maculo"ie, lobes cartilaginous ' ' ' ' ' '-' P' caesia

1 . Thallus emaculose, lobes soft. . P' tribacoiaes

B. Medulla K+ yeìíow or yellow becoming red ' " " " ' 9

8. Medulla K- . . P. rribacia

9. lvledulla P'- yellorv Anapttchia sp'

9. lvledulla p- P. albicans

Physcia adscendens (Fr.) oliv. em Bitt. 1901b:-131.

Parmelia sre//r¿ris var. adscendens Fr. l8-16:105'

Thallys pale to dark grel'. iorming isolated rosettes. sometimes coalescing;

lobes long and narrow,ip-to 1 mm oir.ie. inflated to globose at the ends w'ith

lon-9 mar[inal cilia; loosel!'attached to the substrate bv rhizines; low'er surface

rvhñe, soiediose under open inflated :nds. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Thallus K- I'ellorv, medulla K-, P-
Specimens examinetl: Seppeltsfielci. R. D. Seppeft, 2-5'r"1969 (R'W'R');

NIount Lofty, R, W. Rogeri^ls-;r, 2s.riii .1910 (R w.R.); "betw'een coorong

anrj sea", south of lvleningi.. e. C. Beattglehole 15089.2'x.1965 (ì\fEL 23023)'

Recorded for Victoria, Tasmani¿r. \ieç' South Wales and Queensland'

ph1'scicr aclscentletrs is rarelv fertilelit occurs on bark and rarelv on rock in the

\\'etter parts of the state.

Ph-vscia aipolia (Ehrh in Hunrb.) Hampe in Fiirnr. l83S:ll!)'

Lichen aipolitts Ehrh. in Htrn'rb. 179-l:19'

Thlllus blue-grel, to Ñ.hitish-gre¡'. m;.rcullrte. forming rosc-ttc-S. l,ìtltrrìtc' to thc

sullstrate; lobes up to [.5 mn-t tui.'l., sorcdir antJ isiciia ltbscnt; louu'er surfllce pirle
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brown . Apothecia sessile up to l'T nrm dianr.l disk hlack' often heavily pruinosc'

margin prominent, concolourous u'ith the thallusl ascospores 27-31 x 12-14 ¡rnr'

two-celled, brown.

Reactions: Thallus K* 1rs1¡clw' medulla K+ I'ellow' P- '

Figttre: Habit, fig. 22D; ascospores. pvcnidiospores, fig. 2-54'

Specimerts exantined: ''Colona" Station' Yalata er\/e' J' H
Willis, 27 .v11i.194; (MÈ L26324); Spur to sguih--u'-es n ' Southeir-'

Flinders Ranges, John Curris la,2à.iv'1967 (N'IEL field' R' i
Seppelt, r.vi.19å9 i* *'R ); Comaum Forest K' Alcot'

26.viii .1,973 (MEL 1012111).

Grows in victoria. Tasmania, Neu' South wales and Queensland'

This is a u,idespread but apparently uncommon species found growing on

bark.

Ph1'scia alba (Fée) N4üll. Arg' 1887:136'

Parntelia alba Fée I824:L?5'

TItalìus pale bluish-gre1,, forming distinct.rosettes up to 1? :r diam'' close-

adnate to the substrate;lobes up to"3 mm *'ide, soredia and isidia absent;lou'e '

surface pale. Apotheciasessile;àitt black. usuallY pruinose; margin prominent'

Reactions: Thallus K* r'ello$'. P'¡'ellou'. medulla 14-r- 1'ello$" P+ yellou"

Figure: Habit. fíg. 248.
\4/. Rogers ,5-5-5. 1.r.1966 (R'W.R'):

i 196l (n U' R.):KuitPo Forest' R' \\.'
Creek . G. C' Bran 67'130a' 30'ix'196.
(AD)

Occurs in Victoria.

This species is uidespread and common on bark'

Ph¡'scia albicans (Pers.) Thoms' 1963:88

Parntelia albicans Pers. 1E1 1 : 17 '

Tltallr.ts bluish-greV to olir e. forming distinct rosettes seVeral cL'ntirnetre -\

across. closell,attãched to the substrate: lobes Llp to -1 mnl iiide' contiquous'

margins more or less ascending: soralia labrifor¡¡t lut^'tt surface pale becornin'

dark- ton'ards the centre. Apothecia rare'

Renctiorls; Thallus K-- reìlou' becominq recl' P-' nlcdulla K- rcllort

becoming reci. P-'
Figtrre: HaL¡it, fig 24A.

Specirnetl ex(ttninecl: tv4iddlcback Sration. R. \\/' Roqcrs 1807 ' 5 ri' 1969

(R w.R' ). Koonamorc \lcgetarir;n Rcserr e . R. \V Roger.s 1781. 20.ri .|961,1
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(R.W.R.); City of Adelaide, R. W. Rogers 1422,29.r'i'1968 (R W R.); Victor
Harbor, R. W. Rogers f 883, 28.vii .1970 (R.W,R.).

Also in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland'

A u,idespread and common species occurring on bark and occasionally on

rock.

Physcia caesia (Hoffm.) Hampe in Fürnr' 1839:250.

Lichen caesius Hoffm . 1784:65.

ThaIIus blue-grey' or grey, forming small rosettes up to 2 cm diam.. sometimes
coalescing; lobes appressed,0'5-1'0 mm wide, maculate on the ends, u'ithout
isidia; soralia laminal, capitate;soredia coarsely granular; Iou'er surface pale to
brown. Apothecia rare.

Reactions: Thallus K+ )¡ellow, P+ slou'lY yellow' medulla K+ 1'ellow, P+

¡'ellow.
- Specimens exantined: Chilpitty Rock, near Minnipa, Purdie, 29.ix.1969
(R.W.R.); \,fount Whl'alla, R. W. Rogers 1805,5.xi. 1969 (R W.R.);Keith, R'
L. Specht, 18.ii.1972 (R.W.R.); Victor Harbor, R. W. Rogers 1885,28.r'iii.197['
(R.w.R.)

Grou,s in Victoria and Tasmania.

A rarely collected species growing on granitic rocks. It is likell'that the South
Australian populations of this species constitute a chemical race as Thomson
(1963:75) obtained a negative reaction of Pd on the medulla.

Ph¡'scia stellaris (L.) Nrl. 1856:307.

Lichen s¡e//aris L. Ii53:II41.
1-hallus bluish-ere). or gre)'ish-u,hite, forming patches up to -1 cm across.

sometimes coaiescins. not closely appressed to the substrate, lobes up to
1.5 mm n'ide, soredia and isidia absent; low'er surface pale. Apothecia up to
1.5 mm diam.: disk reddish-brown becoming black at maturitr', sometimes
heavily' pruinose; marqin prominent, persistent, concolourous ri'ith the thallus;
ascospores 21-22 x 9-13 Fm, at first grel' becoming bro*'n.

Reac¡ions: Thallus K-,- 1'ello'ur', P-, medulla K-. P' )'ellori'-bro\\'n'

Figttre: .Ascus containing Spores and tu,o free ascospores. fig. 2-SB.

Specirttens exantined; Everard Ranges, R. Helms -59. 31.r'.1891 (N4EL 6332):

Lock, \'. :r'. Donner 236i, (AD), Koonamore \/eset¿ltion Reserve . R. \4'.

Rogers 1322,20 xi.1967 (R.\ /.R 
)

Phr.scin stellctri.s is restrictecl to bark and not ofte n coìlectecl. South ALlstraliltn
represcntativc-s have been from clr¡'habitats. unlike thc distribution in Nortìl
Arnerica ancj Europc. It is morphologicallv siniilar to P. alba. and nl¿tv hirve

becn ove rlookecj in the w'ette r parts of the state.
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Physcia tenella (Scop') DC' em Bitt' 1901b:431'

Lichen tenellus ScoP. 1772:394.

Tltallus bluish-grey forming small rosettes; lobes up to 1 mm wide with long

marginal cilia, soialiá labriform, terminal on the ends of the lobes; lower surface

white . Apothecia rare.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellow, P- yellow, medulla K-' P-'
Specimen examined: Belair National Park, R.D. Seppelt,5.vii.1970 (R.W.R.).

Occurs also in Victoria.

A rare species which Thomson (1963:39) suggests ma)'only be a sporadic

variant of Þ. adscende.ns. It differs only in the form of the soralia, which are

labriform and terminal. The lobe ends are reflexed, rather than inflated and

globose.

Physcia tribacia (Ach.) Nyl. I874:307 '

Lecanora tribacia Ach' 131Q;it15.

Thallus pale grey to lead-,erey, forming rosettes up to 2 cm. across, loosely

attached to the substrate; lobls up to 1 mm wide, tips broadening, fan-shaped;

margins becoming sorediose; lower surface pale. Apothecia not known.

Reactions: Thallus K+ yellov/, P-, medulla K-, P-'
Figttre: Habit, fig. 24C.

Specimen examined: lvfount Whvalla, R. W. Rogers 1806,5'xi.1969 (R.W.R.)'

The only South Australian collection examined by the authors was collected

on rock. According to Thomson, the medulla of P. tribacia is K-, however he

believes that this matetial is best referred to this species.

Physcia tribacoides Nyl ' I869a:322.

Thalltts light grey, forming scattered groups of lobes or small rosettes, closely

appressed tõ the substrate; lõbes broadening to the tips, up to 2'5 mm wide, with

láminal, capitate soralia; Iower surface pale' Apothecia not seen'

Reactions; Thallus K+ I'ellol' P-, medulla K+ 1'ellow', P-'
Specimen examinecl: Citl'of Adelaicle , R. D. Seppetr' 25'vi'1970 (R'W'R')'

Apparentll,a rare species in South Australia; only- one collec.tion has been

cited 
^and 

this from the bark of an elm tree in the centre of the city.

61 . PHYSCIOPSIS ChoisY 1950:20.

Literature: Poelt 1965b.

Thallrs foliose. ctosely appressed to the substrate; lobes flattened, corticate,

layered; upper cortex 
-deàielv 

paraplectenchymator.rs; medulla plectenchy-

matous; lÑer surface densely' plectenchymatous or paraplectenchymatous'
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Apothecia laminal, sessile or shortly stalked; disk brou'n or black; margin
prominent, concolourous u'ith the thallus; ascospores eight in ascus, browil.
tu,o-celled. Pycnidiospores 10-15 ¡rm long.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Thallus esorediose, lobes 1 mm wide . . . p. sy,ncol/n

1. Thallus sorediose. lobes 0.2_0.5 mm u.ide p. elaeina

Physciopsis elaeina (Sm. in Sm. and Soç,.) Poelt 1965b:30.

Lichen elaeinus Sm. in Sm. and Sow. 1810:2158.

PI't1'5ç¡o elaeina (Sm ) A.L.Sm. I9I8244.

Thallus dull grey-green to grey-brown, of isolated lobes or forming extensive

patches many õentimetres across, closely attached to the substrate;lobes 0'2-

0.5¡¡¡¡ wicle with laminal soralia, non-isidiose; under surface pale around the

margins, darkening towards the centre . Apothecia small, 0'5-0'8 mm diam., disk

- dark brown to biack, concave; margin thick prominent, strongly inrolled:
ascospores 16-22 x 6-72 pm grey at first becoming brown, thick u'alled, tu'c-

celled.

Reacttons; Thallus K-, medulla K-, P-.
Figure: Ascospores, p1'cnidiospores, fig. 2iJ.

Specintens exatnined: Burnside, R. W. Rogers 1826.3.i.1970 (R W R.); Victor
Harbor, R,W. Rogers 1858. 15.i.1970 (R.\\/.R').

Probably' occurs in all States.

This is an obscure species merging u'ith the bark of trees, and therefore it is

not often coìlected.

Ph¡'sciopsis s¡'ncolla (Tuck.) Poelt 1965b:30'

Pht'scia s¡'ncolla Tuck. i¡r Nvl. 1858:428.

Thallus brou,n, often forming extensive patches. closely attached to ihe

substrate: lobes closely contiguous. up to 1mm u'ìde. u'ithout soredia or isidia:

under surface dark. Apothecia up to 1',-< mm diam.: disk concave at first

becoming strongly, convex. matt, dark brorin to black. sornetimes pruinose:

ascospore, g..\,-uì first becoming bro*'n at maturitr'. thick ',1'alled. tu'o-celled.
12-21 x 6-7 pm.

Reactions: Thallus K-, medulla K-, P-.
Figure: Habit, fig. 24D.

Specintens examined;6 km u'est of "Kenmore Park" H.S., lr4usqrave Range .

R. B, Fi/son 15686,26.ri .1915 (\4EL 1018663): Ererard Ranses, R. Helnts'

28.v.1891 (AD); Oodla wirra. R.tv Rogers 1744. 18.r',i.1969 (R.W.R.):
Koonamore Vegetation Reserve. R .W. Rogers 1639. 19.ir''1969 (R.W'R )

This species has not often been collected. AII South Australian qatherincs

have been from bark in the clry areas.
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coîtaining rporé, on¿ wo free ascospores: C, P.\l.syna bvrsirt¡¿tn, ascus contalnlng spores

and one fr." or.orör;; D:ir;;;)'pIltr,t tirii"elloicles, aicospo'es; E, Pseudocyphellaría

australiensis, ascus cont:.ìlnlng sporesl F, Psoroma sphinctrin¿¿m' ascospores'
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6.q. PHYSMA Mass. 1S-sl:6.

Thallus foliose, over a spongy hvpothallus, ecorticate, algae scattered in the
medulla, ht'phae lax. Apoth ecia sessile; disk reddish-brown tó black, lecanorine;
margin prominent; ascospores eight in ascus. simple. hyaline. ellipsoid

Physma b¡'rsinum (Ach.) l\{üll. Arg. 1gg-s:_s31.

Parntelia byrsina Ach. lB03:222.

Thalltts olive' forming patches up to 8 cm across. adnate to the substrate:
lobes discrete, radiating. up to 4 mm u'ide; lo*.er surface spongy, black.
.A.pothecia common up to 5 mm diam., dísk deepli concave, ..àdirr,-brown.

Figure: Ascus containing spores and one free ascospore, fig, 25c.
Occurs in Queensland, New South Wales and Yictoria.
Not known from South Australia but likely to occur on the bark of trees

-(especially, Callitris sp.) throughour rhe State.

69. POLYBLASTIOPSIS Zahtbr . 1903:67 ,

Thallus crustose, ecorticate, endo- or epi-phloic, Pseudothecia perithecium-
like, sessile to more or less immersed in the ihullur: ascospores eight in ascus,
hi'aline, muriform; paraphl'ses reticulatelv branched and anastoriosing.

No records of this genus are knou'n from South Australia, but collections are
likely to be made on bark.

70. POROCYPHUS Körb. 1E5-i:42,5.

Literature: Henssen 1963.

Thallus crustose, granulose or minutelv fruticose. devoid of differentiation,
Apothecia terminal, minute, immersed or sessiìe: disk concave. closecl or open,
marqin indistinct. concolourous u'ith the disk. sur¡ounded bi'a thicker. irregular
thalloid margin; ascospores 8-16 in ascus. simple. hraline.

Porocl'phus lichinelloides A. Henssen 1963:69.

Thallus fruticose, pulvinate. dark olir e-ereen to black. of narrorv teretc.
upright branched filaments, Iess than 0.1 mrndiam.. up to 3 mm tall. Apothecict
termrnal. up to 0.2 mm diam.; disk concave red-brou,n; ascospores eight in
ascus, hvaline, ellipsoidal. 8-10 x -5.-5-6 ¡rm.

Figure: Ascospores, iig. 25D.

No specimens from South Australia have been positivelr referred to this
genus, however it has been recorded on granite olrtcrops in thé dry areas of both
Victoria and \\/estern Australia.
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1L PSEUDOCYPHELLARIA Wainio 1890a:182

Liter(ttLtre; lvlagnusson 1940.

Thallus foliose, looselv attached to the substrate, smooth to rugulose,
differentiated into a thick, well developed plechtenchymatous upper cortex,
distinct algal layer, looselv woven medullary' layer and a rvell developed lower
cortex broken by pseudocyphellae . Apothecic lecanorine, adnate to substipitate,
marginal or laminal; disk concave to convex;ascospores eight in ascus, h,'-aline
to brown, oblong, ovoid to fusiform, two- to four- celled.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lobes with small; flattened isidia or lobules, often broken off giving the
appearance of soredia . P. a.ustraliensis

1. Lobes with marginal and laminal soredia P. crocata

- Pseudocyphellaria australiensis Magn . 1940:9.

Thallus pale to dark brow'n, up to12 cm diam., or forming an extensive mat,
loosely attached to the substrate; lobes 1.0-r1.0 cm rvide;upper surface densely
ridged, without soredia; margins densely isidiose and lobulate; isidia often
broken at the apex and appearing sorediose;lower surface pale to dark brorvn,
densely tomentose rvith l'ellow pseudoc-v''phellae; medulla deep y'ellow.
Apothecia up to 2.0 mm diam., ascospores eight in ascus,23-29 x 9-72 pm, two-
celled, brown.

Figures: Habit. plate 14.,\ (N4EL L022007) and fig. 26A; ascus containing
ascospores, fig. 25E.

Specimens examinerl: Angaston, R. W. Rogers 1346,31.xii .1967 (R.W.R.),
Sellicks Hill, 50 km south of Adelaide, R. B. Filson 15497,14.xi.1975 (I,ÍEL
1018656): Belair, H. B. S. Womersley, 27.vi.7943 (ADU); Kuitpo. V.
Cruikshank, 20.v.\967 (R.W.R.); Hindmarsh Falls, R. W. Rogers 1054,
30.iv.1967 (R.w.R.).

Knorvn also from Victoria. Nerv South Wales and Tasmania.

This species is common over rocks in the wetter parts of the State rvhere it
lar,'ours exposed sunny positions.

Pseudocyphellaria crocata (L.) Wainio 1898:36.

Lichen crocatLts L. 7191:310.

Thallus brown, loosely attached to the substrate, forming rosenes 5.0-7.0 cm
diam. ; lobes 0'5- 1 '5 cm rvide . densely reticulatelv ridged; ridges ofren w'ith ç'arts
w'hich burst into yellorv soredia; lorver surface dark, densely,tomentose ivith
y'ellow pseudocyphellae; medulla grey or pale yellow. Apothecia rare 1'5-2.5
mm diam.

Specimen erttntinerl: Angaston, R. W, Rogers 1350,31.vii .f967 (R W.R.).
Reported from !'ictori¿r.
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This species has been found onl¡'once on the bark of a eucall'pt' but it is likelr

ro occur on rock and bark throughout the wetter parts of the State'

e

to foliose u'ith a u'ell lular cortex'

dullarl' layers. thin lou'e oven hyphae

tltecia ìecanorine, adnate ncave to flat'

red or brou'nish-red: ascospores eight in ascus' to sphericaì'

simple.

Figttre: Psoronta sphinctrinunr, habit. fig. 268: ascospores' fig' 25F'

P. crat+'fordii Müll, Arg. is the only species that has been recorded for South

Australia. nfrfroug'fr ,f-'.ï...ir. n.ãfiti ls not.kno$'n it is likely to be in the

Mount Lofty Ranges or the South-East of the State' Another species' P'

sphinctrinu* guãnî.¡Ny'r.. althoulrt no, recorded is also likely to be found in

these areas.

72. PSOROMA NY'l. 1855b:175'

13' PYRENOPSIDIUM Forss' 1885:39' and 59'

Tltalltts crustose. granular to \\'art\'' continuo.us or areolate attached to the

substrate by h'phae . Apotl'tecia leóanorine, the rnargin almost closing the

narro\\, disk: asci oblong to almost globose;_ascospor.sèight in ascus, hyaline'

simpìe; paraph¡,ses distî-nct and un"branched' Ph'cobiont Chroococcus'

There is no definite record of this genus being collected in South Australia'

ptrer.topsidiunt clecorticaLrs Müll Arg. 1892:i91 is possibl¡',a species o1 Peltttlc'

11. RAN4ALEA Nrl' 1E66c:189'

Tltallus of vellou'ish-bro*'n granules or squamules' often densely packec'

forming exrensiye patches; squamules 1'0-2'O mm rride; podetia up to 10 mm

tall. arising from 
-basal 

squamules. Apoúecia terminal: ascospores eight in

ascus, hvaline. simPle.

Ramalea cochleata N4üil' Are' 1896:89'

appearine nvo-celled,9 x 4 Pm'
notlleciL4tn but is easill' distinguished

clustered apothecia terminal on the

ralia thougft it t'tut been found on the

d Western Ar'rstralia'
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75 . RAMALINA Ach. 1810: 122.

Thallus fruticose, erect or pendulous; lobes flattened and strap-like or hollou'
and inflated, diff erentiated into a cortical layer of closely interwoven
longitudinal h,vphae, an algal layer and a medulla of loosely interu'oven hyphae.
Apotl'recia laminal, lateral or terminal, sessile or pedicellate; disk concave to
convex, buff or greenish-)'ellow; margin concolourous u'ith the thallus usuallv
prominent; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline, oblong-ellipsoid. two-celled.

This genus is poorly understood. and the Australian entities are in need c,

investigation.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES
1. Thallusinflatedandfistulateorhollow, usualll'lessthan2cmtall .......2
1. Thallus flat and leaf-like, neither fistulate nor hollow, usually several

centimetreslong .......3
2. Thallus fistulous, horny in texture, of stout construction ....... . R. pusilla
2. Thallus hollow, u'ith small or larger openings into the hollow lobes, of a

light, tissue-paper like construction . . R. geniculata
3. With numerous laminal apothecia, few lobes per thallus, little branched . .

¡. wiit r.* i.r*inui upo,n".iu, *u'y iou., ior*ing u ,rrruuu1, tr,fi"::Tii:',
muchbranched ... R.fastigiata

Ramalina ecklonii (Spreng,) Me¡'en et Flotorv I843:2I3.

Parntelia ecklonii Spreng. 1827 :328.

Thallus greenish-yellou,, forming a tuft of erect or pendulous lobes, up to
8 cm long, attached to the substrate by a small holdfast; lobes longitudinallr'
striate, up to 1cm u'ide. isidia and soredia absent. Apothecia common,laminal.
2.0-3.0 mm diam.l disk yelloiv-green; marsin prominent sometime i

disappearing; ascospores ht'aline. slightll' curved or straight, trvo-celled. 13-15

6'0-6'5 pm.

Reactions: Medulla K-, C-, KC-, P-.
Fígu.re: Habit. fig. 26Ct ascospores, fig. 27 A.

Specirnens examined: Cape Jervis. R. W. Rogers 1458,1.ix.1968 (R.W.R.):
Hope Valley, R. W. Rogers 1572, 11.xi.1968 (R.\\¡.R.); Seppeltsfield, R. D.

Seppelt, 1.r,i.1969 (R.W.R.) Oodla Wirra, R. W. Rogers 1623, 27.ii.1969
(R.w.R.),

Reported from all States except the Northern Territor¡"

Rantalina ecklonii is a very va¡iable and rl'idespread species found on trl'ir
and bark.

Ramalina fastigiata (Pers.) Ach. 1810:603.

Lichen f asrigiatus Pers. 1794:156.

Thallys thin someu,hat translucent. greenish-y''ellou', forming an erect shrubbl'
clump up to 4 cm high, attached to the substrate b¡'a small basal holdfast:lobes
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up to 1 cm u'ide. longitudinallv striate. isrdia and soredia absent. Apothcc:.

terminal or sub-terminã1. up to 3 rnm dianr.: disk concave beconring flat: margi:l

prominent; ascospores h¡'åline. slightl¡' curved or straight, two-celled' lone

ellipsoid. 15-19 x 6'0-6'-5 Pm.

Rcacfions: lr4edulla K-. C-' KC-. P-'
Figure: Habit. fig. lOC: ascospores. fig. 278'

Specintens exantíned; Point Drummond. R. B. Fi/sorr 11878,25.x.1970 (MEI-

101b6m): cape Jer'is, R. W. Rogers 1456.1.ix.196S (R.W R.);lt4illbrook' R

W. Rogirs 1i80,20.ix.1969 (R.W.n.)i Kuitpo. R. \1/. Rogers 1!4?,29.r'ii.19:

(R.W.R.): Murray Bridge. R. w. Rogers 392.11,r'.1966 (R.W.R.); Penola. r'

Alcock,25 .vü.1972 (R.\\'' R. ).

Reported also from Tasmania.

This species is common on bark in the \\'etter areas. It is likely that a number

of different taxa key out to this species. Rantu lino sinensis is a similar species

but it tends to have broader lobei. Chemical variation is also likely to occur'

Ramalina geniculata Hook'f' & Tarl' 1844:65-5'

Thallus of a light. paper)' texture, greenish-1'ellou', forming a small eIe ':
shrubb¡, clump, rip to^ 2'cm tall, attached to the substrate b¡' a small basa'

holdfast: Iobes infiated to the tips, u'ith distinct openings to the central cavitt"

isidia and soredia absent. Apoihecía subterminaL. up to 4'0 mm. diam'; disk

conca'e. becomine plain. smóoth at f irst becominq rugulose; margin prominent

disappearing at Ãàtu.itr': ascospores h'aline. tong ellipsoidal, tu'o-celled'

straight. 13-i-5 x 6'0-6'5 ¡rm

Renclions: N4edulla K-. C-. KC- ' P- '

Figure: Ascospores. fig. 27C.

Specintens erat'ninecl: Gum Flat,2-5 miles (-10 km) north-u'-est of^Elliston' rr.

B. Fi/son 11887,2-5.x.1970 (MEL 1018639): MemorV Cove, ClPt Catastrophe

R. B. Fi/sorr nSit. 2-1.x.tò;O (MEL 101'3638): Kuitpo. R. W l.ogers 1443'

29.rii.1968 (R \\/.R.): Kersbrook. v. \1. cr¿rikshank, 10 iv.1966 (R'W'R')'

occurs in Queenslancl. \err. South \\'ales. \'ictoria and Tasmania.

Ramalina pusilla le Prer ' in Dubv i830:614'

Thallusgreenish-yellou'. forming a small 9r...J: shrubbl'clump up to 2 cnr tal

attached to tlie slrbstrate Uy'a smãìl basal holdfast; lobes inflated' sonletim'-

appearing ql.bose. l.ngitLrdinally listulate. soredia and isidia aL'rsent ' Apothecit

terlninal. 1-2 mm diam.: <jisk COncaVe: nrargin pro inent smooth' aSCospore-(

hr¿rline. straight or cur\ecl. nVo-cc-lled. 1.1-l-5 Y -5'()-6'-5 F'-m.

Rcnc¡ion.s: lr4edulla K-. C-. KC-. P-'
Figttre: Habit. fig. 20D. ¿ìscosPorcs' fig ' 2lD'
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Specimen.s examinecl: Iron Knob, R' W. Rogers 556, 1.x'1966 (R'W'R');
Minlaton, R. W. Rogers 1898,2.i.1971(R W R.);Cudlee Creek, R. W' Rogers

1419, 10.vi.1968 ({.W.n.); Oodla Wirra, R. w. Rogers 161!2, 21.ii.1969

(R.W R.); Bagdud n.ut Millicent, R. D' Seppelt, 1971 (R'W'R')'

Ramalina pttsilla grows on deacl wood and fine t'"vigs. It is a very common and

widespreacl Jpecies in Victoria and South Australia.

T6.RHIZOCARPONLam.apudLam'&DC'1805:365

Literature: Runemark 1956'

Thalltts crustose to sQuamulose, areolate, not well differentiated. Apothecia

lecideine, immersed to iessile;disk flat to convex. black; margin concolourous

with the disk, disappearin-u; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline or brorvn'

transvefsely septate or muriform.

Rhizocarpon tinei (Tornab') Runemark 1956:118'

Lectdea rinei Tornab. 1848:17.

Thal¡ts crustose forming bright yellow patches; hypothallus distinct.

bordering the thallus and iho.,ving between the areolae. Apothecia small.

nu.n.rou"r, immersed to adnate; ascospores eight in ascus, at first grey becoming

dark bror,vn. muriform, 20--10 x 70-22 pm.

Figttre: Habit, plate 14C (ìvlEL 1021196); ascospores. fig 27E.

specimen eran.tinecl: Angaston, R. W. Rogers 1359. 31.xii .1'967 (R.W.R.)'

This lichen forms large brilliant y'ellow patches over exposed rocks throughout

the lVlount Loftl' Rariges and in Victoria. There are a number of grel' and

greyish-brown ciustose Iichens founcl on rocks w'hich also belong in this senus.

but the taxonom)' is very confused and the species occurring in South Australia

lack reliable determination'

il . RINODI\A (Ach ) S. F' Grar 18:l:l-18'

Literature: Sheard 1961 .

Thallus crustose-, granttlose to areolate or squamulose. w ith a poorly'

dev,eloped cortex 
"nd 

*o.. or less diiferentiated algal and medullarl'lavers'
.\pothàcia lecanorine, immersetJ. adnate to sessileldisk flat tcl convex. bro*'n to

blãck, sometimc-s pruinose . mirrgin usualll' raised. concolouroLls u"ith the

thallus; ascosporc's eight (rarely lÓ-lJ) in ascus. br¡ç n. tço-cellcd'

Figttre: Rinodintt aLts,:'a/i¿¡r.sl-s' ascospores' fig' 27F'

There arc nr) cctllections tri Rino¿lir¡a knorvn fronl South Austr¿ilia however
yictc>rian records indicate thlt R. pacht'sporn lvftill. Arg.is likelv to bc'louncl on

rocks. and R. r¡t¿-sÍr¿t/ierrsis \ftill' Arg. on b¿rrk. Both oi these species are snrlll'
ft)rmine patches l-2 c¡rì lìcross. rvith small hlack apothc'cia
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78. SARCOGYNE Flot. 1E51:753 and 75e

Thallus crustose, rveakly developed or disappe arin,q. ecorticatc. or rvith ¿t

rudimentarV cortex. Apotltecia circular, adnate t:¡ ir-'SSilÊ or shortlv stipilate:

margin concolourous olith the disk; ascosporeî rì1.,ìt\ in ascus. hvaline sirnpìe'

paraph¡'ses simpìe.

Figure: Ascus containing ascospores. fig' 27G '

Specimens referable to this genus have been collecled from arid soils in norti-
*.rì.rn \/ictoria and in \\/estèrn Australia. It is also likel¡I to ()ccur in Soi¡l

Australia in similar situations.

79. SIPHULA Fr. 1825:23.Î

T¡al/us fruticose, sparingly branched; cortex of closcl.v packed. longittrdinallr'

extending hvphae; medulla loosely packed. Apothecia unknou'n'

Siphula coriacea Ta¡'¡' ex Ni'l' 1860:263'

Thallus fruticose, forming rosettes up to 5'0 cm diam.: lob'es mineral gre) -

pale bluish-grey'at the tips, fan-shaped. up to 10 mm tall ¿rnd l'0-3'0 mm u'ic'

àbou. the sðil surface,.y;lind.i.ul and bearing an ertensive rhizoid system belori

the surface.

Figure: Habit, plate 148 (MEL 702121'1) and fig. 26D'

Spec¡nens exantinecl: South side of Carappee Hill. E¡'re i)c'niilsula. R. B
Fi/son 11771, 22.x.1910 (MEL 1013625): Jamesto*'n, R. \rii Rogers 689'

3.x,1966 (R.W.R.); Hamley Bridge, R. \\/ Rogers 667,23.x l9Ôrr (R.\\'R I

Mount Pleasant, n. l)1. Cruikshã^ k. 30,rii.1967 (R W.R.); 'l'rnlrnara' R'\\
Rogers 1880. 12.r'iii .1970 (R.W.R.)

Also in \eil'South \\/ales, \/ictoria, Tasmania and \\/estCiIì r'rii:ir3liâ' "\ r'c:

u,idespread species on bare soils.

80. SYNALISSA Fr. 1815:297

Thallus fruticose. erect. much branched: branches c1'lrlltì¡l'-'lti, ci;tr ate'

coralloid, devoid of differentiation into ìarers. attached to iilc rtrl'rstralc f'r

rhizoids. Apothecia terminal; disk open or closed. margin thick. r'()rrcol(ìLrÌ'''er'

*,ith the thallus: ascospores 8-32 in ascus, hvaline. ellipsoid ttt s|lit-rit'lrì, sirrl¡i':

S¡'nalissa s¡ mphorea (Ach ) N) l. 18-s6:26-1'

Lichen s:'ntphoretrs Ach. 1798:13-5'

Thallus dark oliye-green to black, clumped tosether into prrtchcs up 3 cr;'

diam., rhe individual t-halli up ro 2.0 (-3.0) mm high and less th¿rn i't) rnr¡r clirrm

attache <j to the substrate b,v basal r lizoids; thallus branche d. ltrbcs tightlt

packed, somewhat nodulose. Apothecia up to O'2 mm diam', tcl'tllirlal' bul
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sometimes appearing immersed in the lobes; disk reddish brown; margin

inrolled, .onlôlorr.ous with the thallus; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline,

irregular ellipsoid, 15 x 17 pm.

Figure: Ascospores, fig. 27H'

specimens examinerl; whalers wav Fence, Fishery Bay, Eyre Peninsula, R.

B,'Filson 11808,23.x.1970 (ìvfEL 1018641,)" 25 km north of Mount Dutton
Railway Siding, Marree-Oodnadatta road, R. B' Filson 15627,27.xi'I915 (MEL
1018610); Taicoola, R. W. Rogers 215,23,ti.1966 (AD); Koonamore

Vegetatíon Reserve, R. W. Rogers 1318,20.xi.1961 (R W.R.);Yunta, R. W.

Roþers 777, d,ate ? (AD); Swan Reach, R. W. Rogers 1'50 (AD)'

Recorded also from 'Western Australia, Victoria and New South Wales.

An inconspicuous species on desert soils; forming small black plaques, or i1
small tufts g;owing amongst other lichens, or randomly distributed as isoTated

individuals.

81. TELOSCHISTES Norm. 7853:228

Lherature: Filson 7969.

Thallus fruticose to subfoliose, prostrate or ascending; lobes terete or

flattened; cortex of longitudinally arranged conglutinate hyphae; medulla

loosely interwoven. Apolhecia lateral, terminal or scattered, sessile to sub-

sessile; disk concave tó flat. yellow or orange: margin concolourous w'ith the

thallus, entire or crenulate. often ciliate; ascospores eight in ascus, hvaline,

oblong-ellipsoid, polaribilocuiar.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lobes narro\t', fruticose beset w'ith fine rhizines or cilia . . . . ' .2
1. Lobesbroadly'flattened.subfoliose.withoutfinerhizinesorcilia .......5

2. lvfature lobes slightlv hooded. rvith soredia on the lorver surface under

open ends . " ' T' t'elif er

2.Maturelobesnothooded... " "'3
3, Thallus lobes ivith isidia-like nodules or soredia on the margins T. spinostis

3. Thallus lobes w'ithout isidia-like nodules or soredia on the marsins . . ' . . .1
4. Apothecia mostlv pediciilate. the mar-sin strongl.v" ciliate

T' chrvsoPhrhalnus

4. Apothecia more or less sessile. the mar-sin eciliate but the underside of

the apothecium often w'ith scattered cilia . . . . T. sieberianus

-i. Lobes ascending, sli,ehth'hooded. soredia on lorver surface under open

ends. T. telif er

5. Lobes appressed. neither hoodetJ nor sorecliose . Xttnthoría sp'

Teloschistes chrlsophthalmus (L.) Th. Fr. l86ln:51.

Lichen chrvsophrhalnus L. l'71 l':311.

Thalltts orange to greyish-r)r¿ìnge, iorming a fruticose to subfoliose clump up

to 2 cm cliam. . lobes O'S-Z'-5 mm rvide w'ith long marginal iibrils, withottt soredia
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or isidia. Apothecia terminal, pedicillate. up to 6 mm diam.: disk light chrome-
yellow to orange; margin prominent. with numerous spinulous fibriis:
ascospores eight in ascus, 15-16 x 7-8 p.m polaribilocular.

Fígure: Habit plate 154; portion of thallus, fig. 28Fl section through thallus
lobe, fig. 2EH; section through apothecium, fig. 28J: ascus containing spores.
rig. 27L

Specintens examined; Stuart Highu'ar' l-1 miles north of Port Augusta, J. H.
Willis 3.r'ii.1966 (MEL I73I3); Gawler Ranges, Tietkins, c.1880 (MEL 7595):
Waterfall Gully, A. C. Beauglehole 15072.30.ix.1965 (MEL23027); Meningie.
L. D, Vlilliams 2747, 16.ii.i966 (L.D,\\'.); Bool Lagoon, c.20 km south of
Naracoorte, D. Hunr. üi.I962 (AD).

Reported from all States except the Northern Territorl,.

Teloschisres chr¡'sophthalmus is common on bark and tu'igs in fhe wetter paris
of the State.

Teloschistes sieberianus (Laur.) Hillman 1930:315.

Parmelia sieberiana Laur. 1827 :38.

Thallus golden oranqe. up to 6 cm diam.;lobes flat, radiating. appressed to
ascendins 0'3-1.0 mm u'ide; margins fibrilate up to 3'0 mm long, isidia and
soredia absent. Aporhecia sessile, up to 5 mm diam., u,ith fibrils on the lou'er
surface but not on the margin; ascospores 12-16 x 7-9 p,m.

Figure: Habit, plate i5B (N4EL 1021852),

Specintens eran'tined: ['ilpena Pound. R. G. Gra\,31.viii .1952 (MEL 7452t:
Cape Jervis. R. tV. Rogers 1455.1.ix.1968 (R.\\¡.R.);East Pa1'neham, c.6 kin
north-east of Adelaide. J. G. O. Tepper.28,i.1893 (AD); Kersbrook, V..\f
Cruikshank. 10.iv.1966 (R.W.R.): Kuitpo. \2, M. Cruikshank, 8.vii.i96-
(R w.R )

In all States except the Northern Territorr'.

This species is common on tu'iqs and bark in the \À'etter parts of the state.

Teloschistes spinosus (Hook. f. & Ta1'Ì.) J. Murra\' 1960:20-5.

Parntelia spinosa Hook. f. & Tavl. 18i.1:6-14.

Tl'tallus golden orange. up to 3 cm diam.. sometimes forming small cushions:
lobes flat. radiately appressed to ascending.0.3-0'8 mm u'ide, with fine fibrils o;,
the upf,er surface; margins granular sorediose. or w'ith isidia-like nodules.
fibrilose. Apothecia up to -4 mm diam,. sessile. nodular or sorediots þslss:
ascospores l2-16 x B-9 ¡rm.

Figure: Thallus lobe. lig. 28G.

Specintans exatnined: Whvalla. R. W. Rogers 1719, 10.r'iii .1969 (R.W.R.):
Mount Bro*'n, c. 17 km north-\\'est of \\/iìminglon, J. D. C¿¡rlis, 2J.v.196,1
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(lvf EL 32123), Two Wells, R. W. Rogers 1580, 12.xi.1968 (R.W.R.);
Coonalpyn, L. D. Williams 3114,20.viii .1967 (L.D.W.).

Found in Victoria, Tasmania and New South Wales.

Teloschistes spinosus is both corticolous and saxicolous and is widespread but
not common, it is found in the wet and dry areas.

Teloschistes velifer F. Wils. 1889:69.

Thallus yellow-orange to golden-orange, of scattered lobes or forming
patches 2-4 cm diam.; lobes subfruticose, up to 5 mm wide and 10 mm long,
slightly hooded at the apex, open underneath, the open part thus exposed,
ecorticate, sorediose, attached to the substrate by rhizoids. Apothecia up to 3

mm diam., without fibrils; ascospores t2-16 x 6-8 pm.

Ftgure: Habit. plate 15C (MEL 1021851); ascospores, fig. 27J.

Specimens examined: Tent Hill, near Deep Creek. Fleurieu Peninsula R. W.
Rogers 1460, 3.ix.1968 (R.W.R.); Kuitpo Forest, R. W. Rogers 1435,
10.viii. 1968 (R.w.R.).

Also in New South Wales. Victoria and Tasmania.

This species is not often collected. It grows on thin twigs sometimes in
association with Ramalina sp.

82. THYREA lvfass. 1856b:210

Thallus fruticose or subfoliose, lobed or branched, adnate or ascending.
attached to the substrate br,' a holdfast. Apothecia immersed or adnate.
lecanorine; disk open or closed, sometimes deeply concave. Ascospores 8-10 in
ascus, simple, hl'aline; paraphvses simple.

As yet not recorded in South Australia, but specimens referable to thisgenus
have been collected in rvestern Nerv South Wales and the Northern Territory. It
could occur in damp places on granite outcrops in the drier parts of the State.

83. THYSANOTHECIUìvl Ìvfont. & Berk. 1816:257.

Primary thallus granular or squamulose; upper surface corticate; lower
surface without rhizinesl pseudopodetia erect. unbranched or little branched,
solid, expanded towards the apices. Apothecia terminal on lateral surface of the
pseudopodetia, round or lobed; disk pale to dark brorvn, ascospores eight in
ascus, hvaline. c'llipsoid. simple or tw'o-celled.

Th¡-sanothecium hyalinum (Tavl.) Nll. 1857:9.i.

Baeom,-ces ht'alinus Ta1 l. l.Sl7: 187.

Thallus f,inelv granular. sometimes almost indiscernible, vellor"'-green to
hrow'nish-green: pseucloporlc'ti:.r up to 1.-5 (-2.0) cm tall. Aporhecia terminal,
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solitary, up to 7 mm diam.;disk pale ¡'ello\\'-green. sometimes lightly pruinose:
margin prominent. crenulate, concolorlrous u'ith the thallus; ascospores hyaline.
long ellipsoid. 7-10 x 3--5 pm.

Figure: Habit. plate 164 (N4EL 1022011)l ascospores, fig. 27K.

Specimens erentined: hundred of Blesing. N. N. Donner 2335.6,x.1967 (AD
97528235); N{illbrook. R. W. Rogers 1779.10.ix.1969 (R.W.R.)r \4ount Loftr.
R. W. Rogers 1871,3.r,iii,1970 (R.W.R.): Cape Jen'is. R. W. Rogers 1471,7.ix.
1e68 (R.w.R.).

In all States except the Northern Territory.

Thysanotheciunt hyalinum is a common lichen on burnt u'ood in eucalvpt
forest. If found growing on the ground or earth banks careful eramination u'ill
reveal that it is attached to small pieces of charcoal.

81, TONINIA Mass. 1852a:107.

Thallus crustose or squamulose ri'ith an indistinctly cellular upper cortex
algal and mq,dullarl, la)'ers. Apothecia lecideine. adnate or sessile; disk flat tc
.o"n*'.*, u#ally Utu.L, -urgin concolourous u ith the disk. sometimes
disappearing; ascospores eight in ascus. h¡'aline. ellipsoid to fusiform, two-to
many-celled.

Toninia caeruleonigricans (Lightf.) Th Fr. 1874:336.

Lichen caeruleonigricans Lightf . 1711:805.

Tl"tallus of irregular. inflated dark grer to brori n squamules. up to 1 mn-'

diam.. usuallv reticulatel¡, cracked. denselv rr'hite to bluish-uhite pruinose.
Apothecia up to 2 mm diam.:disk flat. black. sometimes pruinose:margin blaci.
or pruinose: ascospores f usiform. t\\'o-celled.

Figutre: Ascospores. fig. 27L.

Specintens exemined:Top of the clilfs. Great Australian Bight. 12 miles 119

km) south of "Koonalda" H. S., R. B. Fi/son 9132.29.xii .1966 (\4EL 25393):
Kingoonva, R. W. Rogers 492.7.ir.1966 (AD): Port Augusta. R. Vl, Rosers
1149. 22.r .7961 (AD); Kadina, R. W. Rogers 941. 9.ii.1967 (AD): \4organ. R
W. Rogers l0-58, 17.r'.1961 (AD),Pinnaroo. R. \4'. Rogers 324,9.iii.1966 (An;

Occu¡s in \\'estern Australia. \'ictoria and \eu South \A/ales.

A verv common lichen found on calcareous rocks. pebbles or sandv soils.

8,s. TR,APELIA Choisr' 19J9:112.

Litcrarure: Herre I 1969a.

Thallus crustose to sqLlamulose . upper surface corticate..Apothecia ìecidcine.
adnate to immersed: ascosporcs eight in ascus. hr aline. simple: paraphr se s

reticulatelv branched and anastontosing.
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Trapelia coarctata (Turn. ex Sm. & Sow.) Choisy in Wern. 1932:160.

Lichen coarctatLts Turn. ex Sm. & Sow. 1799:534.

Thallus of small white to greyish-white, bullate squamules, up to 2 mm diam.,
c¡owded or scattered. Apothecia0'2-0.4 mm diam., immersed to erumpent or
sessile, disk pale to black; ascospores simple, eight per ascus.

Specimens examíned: "Roopena" Station, Evre Peninsula, R. W. Rogers
1758, 1O.viii .1969 (R.W.R.); Tarlee, R. W. Rogers 1511, 29.x.1968 (AD
97733168); Barossa Reservoir, R. W. Rogers 1479,30.x.1968 (AD 97733170):
Kanmantoo, R. W. Rogers 1528,5.xi.1968 (AD 97733171).

Reported from Western Australia, New South Wales and Victoria.

Trapelia coarctata is common on drv, compacted soils.

86. TRYPETHELIU\,f Spreng. 1805:309.

Thallus crustose, epi- or endophloic. ecorticate or with a thin cartilaginous
cortex. Pseudothecia perithecium-like immersed in stromatic bodies on the
upper surface, one to many in each stroma; ascospores eight in ascus, hyaline,
transversely septate , 3-I7 celled,

Figure: Trypethelium eluteriae ascospores fig. 27M.

No collectionS of this genus are know'n for South Australia but specimens are
likely to be found on bark.

87. USNEA (Hill.) Wigg. 1780:90.

Lirerature: Motyka 1936-38.

Thallus fruticose, filamentous, eiect, pendulous or prostrat\ branched;
branches thinning towards the apex, terete, angled, smooth, foveolate,
verrucose, tuberculate or spinulose; attached to the substrate by a holdfast;
cortex coriaceous or spongv of denselv rvoven vertical hyphae; medulla variable
in thickness, with a chondroid axis of longitudinal hyphae, usually very solid,
sometimes hollow. Apothecia lecanorine, lateral, subterminal or terminal;
ascospores simple, hyaline, ellipsoidal.

All of the South Australian material examined has been of the short,
subpendulous or erect species, the filaments being less than 5 cm long. No long,
pendulous species, nor anv species w'ith coloured medulla or hollorv axis have
been found.

ARTIFICIAL KEl' TO SPECIES

l. With neither isidia nor soredia, usuall¡- fertile, main branches densely
covered with short branchlets or spinules . . . . . .2

l. Sorediose or isidiose, usuallv sterile, sometimes the isidia growing into
spinules .....3
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2. Medulla K* r'ellou, becoming reddish-oranse
2. Medulla K-
Branches denselv covered w,ith isidia srou'ing into spinules
Branches u'ithout isidiate spinules. rarelv constricted or

branchesç'ith fibrils . . . .

4. Medulla K+ red
4. Medulla K-
Branches constricted and articulate ar the base .

Branches not constricted and articulate at the base

3

J

(J. ramulosissirna
....U.scabrida

\
articulate, main

..'..,.4
. . U. arida

U. angulosa
...u.tp.

. . . . U. inern'tis

5

5

J Usnea angulosa (Müll. Arg.) lr{ot. I93l:5I2
(Jsnea das¡,pogoides var. angulosa Müll. Arg. 1S86:254.

Thallus t 1'cllou'ish-grecn terete to augulal'-tetete brarrclres, 1.0-5.0 cm long.
more or less pendant. frequently branched. without distinct articulations at the
joints; main branches 0'1-0.5 mm thick. beset u'ith soredia and fibrils in discrete
patches; meduiìa of loosely woven hvphae. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: Medulla K-, C-. KC-. p-.
specimens examined: Mount Bonvthon. R. w. Rogers BB0, 15.i.1967

(R.w R.); Ìr'lount Pleasant, v. M. Cruikshank, 30.vii .1967 (R.w.R.):
Hindmarsh \¡alie)', R, w. Rogers 10q8.15.x.1967 (R.w.R.);Angaston, R. w.
Rogers 1355. 31.xii .1967 (R w R.): Bagdad Station near Millicent, R. D.
Seppelt, ? 1911 (R W.R ).

This is a common species on trees and rocks in the \\etter areas. It differs from
U. arida in reaction of KOH on the medulla and in the angular ridses on the
branch e s.

Usnea arida Mot. 1931'..+92.

Thalltt.s ol vellouish-green terete branches 1.0--5.0 cm long, more or less
pendant, frequentlv branched. u'ithout distinct articulations at the joints; main
b¡anches 0'1-0'5 mm thick. fibrillose. sorediose: medulla of looselv woven
hvphae. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions: \ledulla K- orange-bro*,n. C-. KC-, P-.
Figure: Habit pl:te 168 (MEL 1021189).

Specin'tens erantined: Kuitpo. R. w. Rogers 1430. 2r.t'ii.1968 (R.w R ;:
Hindmarsh Valle¡'. R. W. Rogers 1051. 30.iv.1967 (R.W.R.).

Knorrn from Queensland. Neu, South \\'ales. \'ictoria and Tasmania.

Ltsnea aridct is common on trees in the \\,etter areas.

Usnea inermis \'fot. 1937:109

Thallus ol ve llou ish-grecn tere tc branches 1 0--5.0 cm lons. erect or
subpendant. frequentlv branched. u,ithout distinct articulations ¿rt the joinrs:
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main branches densely beset with isidia which often grow out into spinules;
medulla loosely woven. Apothecia not seen.

Reactions; Medulla K-. C-, KC-, P-.
Known from Vicroria and New South Wales.

No specimens of this species have been seen from South Australia, however it
is recorded for this State in Weber and Wetmore (19i2:118).

Usnea ramulosissima Stevens and Rogcrs 1978:45.

Thallus yellorvish-green of terete branches 1'0-5.0 cm long, erecr, branched,
rvithout distinct articulalions at the joints; main branches 7.0-2'0 mm thick, very
densely beset with fibrils, isidia and soredia absent; medulla of loosely *ou.å
h,v"phae. Apothecia lateral, up ro 10 mm diam.; disk greenish-yellow; margin
flexuose, fibrilose; ascospores hyaline, broad-ellipsoid to subspherical, 7-10 i8-
9 pm.

Reactions: lvledulla K-r- rellow becoming orange, C-, KC-, p=.
Figure: Habit, plate 16C (lvfEl- 1021183); ascospores, fig. 27N.

Specimens examined: Verdun, R. D. Seppeh,17.v.1969 (R W.R.); My'lor, R.
D. seppeh,25.vii.1971 (AD): Murrav Bridge. v. M. cruikshank, 1965 (AD),
Karoonda, R. W. Rogers 390ct, 11.r.1966 (R.W R )

Known from Queensland. Nerv South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania.

This species differs from (i. scabrida in being more branched and having
coarse papillae amongst the fibrils. The apothecia are lateral and the marginal
cilia often initiate nelv branches.

Llsnea scabrida Tay'1. 18-l-l:1095.

Thallus yellox'ish-green of terete branches 1.0-5.0 cm long erect. commonly
branched, without distinct articuiations at the joints; main branches 1.0-2.0 mm
thick, very denselv beset with fibrils. isidia and soredia absent; medulla of
loosely woven hl'phae. Aporhecir¿ terminal, up to 10 mm diam.; disk greenish-
y'ellow sometimes pruinose, margin prominent, flexuose, densell' fibrilose;
ascospores hvaline. broad-ellipsoid to subspherical. 9-13 x 7-8 pm.

Reacrions: Nledulla K-. C-. KC-. P-.
Figure: Ascospores, f ig. 2i O .

Specimens examined; Wudinna. A. Bailet', ix.I96i (R.W.R.); \\'hy'alla, R.
!v'. Rogers 1716, 8.viii.l969 (R.\\'.R.): Kersbrook. !'. .tf. Cruiikshank,
l0.ir'.1966 (R.\\',R.); Karotrnda. R tV'. Rog ers 390b, 11.r,.1966 (,\D).

Reported also irom Victori¿r and T¿rsmania.

Lrsnea scabrida is a common species on bark on old r','oocien fence posts in the
subarid areas. It diflers from Lr. ramulosissma in being less spinulose and having
terminal apothecia.
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Usnea sp.
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Thallus of 1'ellow-green terete branches up to 5.0 cm long. erect, branched;
branches 1'0-2'0 mm diam., u'ith distinct arthropod-like articulations at the
joints, densely beset u'ith spinules and isidia u'hich qro\\' out into spinules:
medulla of loosely \^,oven hyphae. Apothecia nor seen.

Reactíons: lvleclulla K+ yellow becoming oranee-brou'n, C-, KC-, P-.
Specirnens examined: Myponga, R. \Ir. Rogers 1715.16.r'i.1968 (R.W.R.):

Penola, K. Alcock, r'i.1971 (R.W.R.).

Knou'n also from Victoria.

88. VERRUCARIA Wigg. 1780:85.

Thallus crustose to endophloic or endolithic, smooth or arcolatc, ecorticate.
Pertthecia sessile, immersed in the thallus or in thalline warts: ascospores eight
in ascus, simple, hyaline; paraphyses soon dissolve into mucilage.

Figure: Verrucaria nticrosporoides, ascospores. fig. 27P.

Verrucaria is a very large and difficult senus. Tu'o species reported for South
Austraiia are V. maura Wahlenb. ex Ach. grou,ing on sandstone rocks in the
maritime splash zone and V, calcíseda DC, in Lam. et DC. growing on
calcareous pebbles in arid areas. The common species found erowing on the
coastal dune limestones below high u,ater mark is referable to V. microsporoides
Nyl. apud Crouan.

89. XANTHORIA Th. Fr. 1861b:166

Literarnre: Fiison 1969.

Thallus foliose, radiate, dorsiventral. üith a distinct pseudoparench)'mato'-s
upper and lo*'er cortex formed from i'ertical hvphaelmedulla of loosely wover
hy'phae . Apothecia lecanorine. sessile or shortlv stipitate; disk conca\ e

becoming con\:ex at maturitv; margin prominent. concolourous u'ith the thallus:
ascospores eieht in ascus. hvaline, polaribilocular.

Reactions: Thallus and apothecia K- claret.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO SPECIES

1. Lobes thin. rugulose, ultimate lobes conca\e w'ith a slightll'raised fleruos:
marqin ..X.parietir.:

1. Lobes thick, smooth, ultimate lobes slightlv convex and appressed to ti..
substrate X. ectane:t

Xanthoria ectanea (Ach.) Räs. ex R. Filson 1969:83.

Parntelia parierina var. ectanea Ach. 1810:464.

Thallus forming a yellorl'to deep golden-orange rosette. up to 8'0 cm diam..
adnate to the substrate; ìobes smooth. up to 2.-5 mrn u'ide, margins slightÌr
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raised then deflexed, isidia and soredia absent. Apothecia clustered into the

centre of the thallus up ro 2.5 mm diam.: ascospores hyaline. polaribilocular.

canal sometimes absent. 14-16 x 6-8 pm.

Figure: Habit, plate 16D; typical thallus. fig. 288; section through thallus

Lobã, iig.28Dl sèction through apothecium. fig. l8E; ascospores, fig' 27Q'

Specintens exatnined; "Koonalda" S e\"
g.i.igsz (MEL 7162): "colona" Stat H
Wí//is, 27.viii .1947 (MEL 7435);24 mil ' 'l
H. Willis,3.r'iii.1966 (MEL 17314); -- -i

Edmonds. v.19-52 (MEL 7190); Kings Beach Cliffs near Victor Harbor, R. \{'.
Rogers 1889. 31.i.1966 (MEL 16196).

Reported for all States except Queensland and the Northern Territory'

Xanthoria parietina (L.) Beltr. 1858:102.

Lichen parietinus L. 1753:1t43.

Thallus forming a 1'ellow to deep golden-oranqe rosette up to 10.cm diam '

adnate to the ruÉrtrát.; Iobes tuguiot.. up to 5 mm wide. margins slightl'

reflexed and flexuose, isidia and soredia absent . Apothecia on the older parts oi

the thallus, up to 3 mm diam.; ascospores h1'aline. polari-bilocular, canal mostl\

present, I2-I5 x 7-10 ¡rm.

Figtle: Portion of thallus, fig. 284'

Specíntens exantinecl: Koonalda Cave. Nullarbor Plain, R' B' Filson 9419'

Ze.iii .1966 (MEL 2521i), Fou,lers Bay'. R. B. Filson 9192. 12.i't967 (MEL

25276); River Torrens Gorge, N, N.'Donner 1307, 13.iii.1965 (MEL 9117):
princés High$,ar'.7 miles 1it t<m; east of \4urrav Bridge. R. T. \4' Pescort'

26.ri.1,966 (N{EL 17335).

In all States except Queensland and the Northern Territor\"

Xanthoria parietina occurs only in the settled areas and is especially common

on introduced trees. It may be an introduction'
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GLOSSARY

Acicular: long and needle-shaped.
Adnate: closely attached, the thallus close to the substrate, or the apothecium

flat on the thallus.
Aggregated: apothecia arranged one upon the other like a pile of dishes.
Algal layer: the band of gonidia (phycobiont) in the lichen thallus.
Anastomosing: with numerous cross-connections.
Apex (pl. Apices); tip.
Apical: situated at the tip.
Apothecium (pl. Apothecia): rhe disk-shaped fruiting body (ascocarp) of an

ascomycete, (see Fig. 2D).
Appressed; closely adhering to the substrate.
Arachnoid; cobweb-like in structure.
Areole: a small part of a lichen thallus separated from the rest of the thallus by

minute cracks.
Areolate: consisting of a mosaic of areoles.
Articulate; thallus constricted and jointed thus appearing like a crustacean's leg.
Ascending: rising from the substrate.
Ascocarp; the sporocarp of an ascomycete lichen producing asci and ascospores,

i.e. apothecium, perithecium, pseudothecium,
Ascosporei a spore produced by an ascus.

Ascostromd.' a stroma bearing asci.
Asc¿¿s (pl. Asci)i sac containing spores.
.A,-til: the an-ele between branches or lobes,
A.rís (pl . Axes):the main stem of a branched lichen, or in (Jsnea, the central

cartilaginous core.

Bullate: expanded like a bubble.

C::; calcium hypochlorite (Ca(ClO)2) used as a reagent colour test (see

Chemical Tests in the Introduction).
Canaliculr¡fei srooved or channelled.
Capitate: shaped like a head-usually rvith reference to more or less globular

soralia.
Cartilagino¿rs; of firm dense tissue like mammalian cartilage.
Cerebrifornr: having an irregular brain-like appearance.
Cephalodia: a tubercle containing blue-green algal cells, rvhich is sometimes

found in or on a thaRrs containing a green phycobiont.
Chondroid a.ris; the elastic. cartilaginous central core in the genus [.Jsnea.

Cilíum (pl. Ci/icr); a hair-like srorvth on the margins oruppersurface of lobes;or
on the mar-9ins or low'er surface of apothecia.

Clathrate: net-like.
Clauate: club-shaped.
Coralloid : coral-like.
Cortaceous: leathery.
Cortex: the outermost layer of the thallus, consisting of compacted hyphae which

may appear either fibrous or cellular.
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Corticolous; grou'ing on bark.
Crenate: with a wavy or notched margin.
Crustose: thallus type, forming a closely adnate, strongly adherent crust over the

substrate; without a lou'er cortex or rhizines.
Cyphella (pl. Ci'ph ellae): a pore in the lou'er surface, lined with pseudo-cortex.

Di git are : finger-like.
Dilated: become larger, opening out.
Disk: the upper surface of the apothecium, (see Fig. 2D)
Dorsiuentral; with distinct differences betu,een the upper and lower surfaces.

Ecorticate: without a cortex. t
Effigurate; having a defined outline.
Emargínar¿: without a margin (e.g, the apothecial margin).
Endolíthic: immersed in rock or stone.

-Endophloedal: immersed in wood or bark.
Entire: smooth and unbroken, without notches.
Epithecium: the surface of the apothecial disk. the top-most layer of the

hymenium (see Fig. 2F).
Erect: rising vertically from the substrate.
Euanescenf.' soon disapPearing.
Exciple:the layer surrounding the hymenium rvhich sometimes develops into a

distinct margin. A proper exciple has no algal component and is derived from
apothecial tissue, a thalloid exciple has an algal component and is derived
from the vegetative thallus.

Farinose: fine. flourr', pou'derr'. usuallv u'ith reference to soredia.
Fasciculate: in bundles or clusters.
Fenestrate: u'ith small perforations.
Fertile: ri'ith apothecia or perithecia.
Fibril: short. thin lateral branches, especiallf in Usnea.
Fibrillose: having fibrils.
Filantentous: hair or thread-like.
Fistulate; hollou' and pipe-like u'ith gaping mouths.
Foliose: thalÌus t)'pe, usually u'ith upper and louer cortices, dorsiventral, flat

and somewhat leaf-like.
Foxeolare: pitted, with grooves and depressions.
Fruticose: thallus t)'pe. usually erect and uprisinq or pendulous. commonll'

radialli' sl,mmetrical but sometimes dorsiventral.
Fusif orm: spindle shaped.

Gelatinou..: jellr -like.
Gonidiai: aìgal lay'er (see ph¡'cobiont).
Granulose: u'ith qranules or coarse grains. Usuallr u'ith reference to soredia or

some crustose thalli.

HeterontcroLts: a thallus form in r¡,hich more or less distinct tissues are present.
Holdfast: a disk-like base bv u,hich some lichens are attached to the substrate.
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Homiomerous: a thallus form in which the algal and fungal components are
uniformly dispersed.

Hymenittm: that part of the ascocarp composed of asci and paraphyses, (see Fig.
2F)

Hypha (pl. hyphae): a filament of fungal cells.
Hypothallus: a growth of undifferentiated hyphae upon which a differentiated

thallus develops. Sometimes present as a distinct layer below or around a

thallus.
Hypothecium: the tissue in the ascocarp from which the paraphyses and asci

initiate, (see Fig. 2F).

Imbricate; overlapping like roofing tiles.
Immersed: sunken into the thallus,
Inflated: expanded, often hollow.
Isidium (pl. isidia): an outgrowth from the thallus with a cortex

K+: 10Vo potassium hydroxide (caustic potash) solution used as a colour test,
(see Chemicai Tests in the Introduction).

Labriform: lip-like.
Lacerate: irregularly cut or torn.
Laminal: on the surface.
Lecanorine; referring to an apothecium like that of Lecanora, with a thalline

margin around the disk, (see Fig. 2E).
Lecídeine: referring to an apothecium like that of Lecidea rvith a proper exciple

around the disk, (see Fig. 2E).
Leprose: entirely sorediose.
Lignicolous; growing on wood.
Linear: narrow and uniform in width.
Lirelliform; having a shape rather like the characters of Chinese writing.
Lobe: a segment of a branched thallus.
Lobule: a small lobe on the margin or upper surface of a larger lobe.

Maculose; spotted; submacroscopic rvhite spots showing on the upper surface
caused by breaks in the algal laver.

Nfarginal; on the edge or margin rather than on the upper or lowe¡ surface.
Nlarginate: with a distinct margin (w'ith reference to apothecia).
Ìv[azaedivtm (pl. mazaedry): a fruiting body in which ascus w'alls break down to

form an amorphous sfore mass.
Nledulla: an internal layer ol looselvwoven hyphae, between the al-qal layer and

lorver corter, (see Fig. 2F).
lv[uriform; resembling bricks in a *'all-with reference tù spores rvith both

longitudinal and cross sÈpta, (see Fig. 16C, D, E.t F).
lvlycelial: made up of mycelium or intertwined strands ol hyphae.
NLycobiont: the fungal component of a lichen.

Nodule: a smalI lump or knot
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Orbicular.' more or less round.
Ostiole: a pore-like opening at the apex of a perithecium through which the

spores escape.

Papilla (pl. papillae): a small *'art-like outgrou'th from the thallus.
Paraph¡,sís (pl. paraph¡'ses): a specialised hr,phal form, either simple or

branched, in the hymenium.
Paraplectench¡'matous.' a fungal tissue u,ith a cellular structure.
Pt: an alcoholic solution of paraphenylenediamine used for colour testing, (see

Chemical Tests in the Introduction).
Pedícellate.' on a pedicel or short stalk. ?
Pehate: like a shield on a central stalk.
Pendulous: hanging.
Perforate: with holes through the thallus or into a central cavity.
Peritheciunr (pl. perithecia); a flask-shaped fruiting body immersed in the thallus

with a singie, terminal opening, (see Fig. 2G).
Ph¡,ç66¡onri the algal component of a lichen.
Placodiform: a crustose thallus having effigurate lobes tightly appressed to the

substrate.
Plectench¡'ma: parenchl'ma-like tissue of tightll' packed h¡'phae.
Podetium (pl. podetía): an erect portion of a thallus derived from tissue of

apothecial origin, rising from a primarl' thallus.
Polar: referring to two-celled spores in *'hich the cells are at opposite ends of the

spore, separated by a very thick wall.
Polaribilocular: referring to spores which are non-septate, but in u,hich the u,all

thickens almost dividing the cell into tu'o polar compartments.
Proper margin: an exciple formed from tissue of apothecial origin-without

algae in the rim.
Prosoplechtenchyma.tous: funsal tissue of fibrous or indistinctly cellular

appearance.
Pruina: a u'hite or bluish coating or bloom on the surface.
Pruinose: u'ith pruina.
Pseudoc¡'phella (pl. pseudoc¡,phellae): areas of the thallus u'here the upper or

Iower cortex is perforated or split and medullar¡, ¡1,phâe come to the surface.
Pseudoparench¡,marous: havin-g the appearance of parench¡'ma-i.e., isodianret-

ric cells.
Pseudopoderium (pl. pseudopodetia): a podetium-like structure that has its origin

in vegetatir,e rather than reproductil'e trssue.
Pseudothecium (pl pseudothecia): term used for the fruiting structures in

pvrenocarpous lichens with bitunicate asci.
Pubescent: clothed with soft hair or dow'n.
Punctiform: dot-like.
Pustular: having slight elevations like blisters.
Pycnidium (pl pl,cnidia): a flask-shaped structure producing pvcnidiospores.
P),cnidiospores: the spore type produced in a pvcnidium.

Radiate: w'ith lobes arranged in a radial manner.
Recuntbent: lx,ing upon the substrate.
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Reflexed: turned up at the margin.
Reticulate: with a network of ridges, lines or cracks on the surface.
Rhizine (pl. rhizines): hyphal structures on the lower surface anchoring the

thallus.
Rhizoid: a short branch ol the thallus resembling a root.
Rosulate: with a crustose effigurate rosette.
Rugulose: with a wrinkled surface.

Saxtcolous: growing on rock.
Scrobicula,e: marked by shallow depressions.
Septate: divided by a septum or wall.
Sessi/e; without a stem or stipe, sitting on the surface.
Soralium (pl. soralia): a patch of soredia.
Soredium (pl. soredia): microscopic powdery structures containing a group of

algal cells and hyphae. but lacking a cortex.
Spínule: a small spine.
Squamule; a small scale-like thallus segment, usually' lacking a lower cortex.
Squamulose: a growth form composed of squamules.
Stipe: a stalk that supports a fruiting body.
Stipitate: elevated on a stipe.
Srolonifero¿rs; having an underground stem svstem.
Striate: with parallel stripes.
Stroma (pl. stromata).'a compact mass of fungal tissue in which fruits are

f ormed.
Substrate: the material on rihich an organism is living,

Terete: circular in cross-section.
Terminal: ending the structure, or on the end.
Terricolous: gro*'ing on soil.
Thalline margiu an exciple in rvhich part of the vegetative thallus has grow'n up

around the apotheciunl so that algae occur in the margin.
Thallrrs (pl. thalli): the lichen bod.n", both alga and fungus.
Tomentum: a dense wooliv covering of hyphae.
Tubercle: A small rvart-like outgrow'th through the cortex.
Tt'pe (specimen): the type of a famil\'. genus, species or subspecies; the sin,gle

element of a t¿rxon to *hich the name is attached:the original specimen from
rvhich the description *'as drau'n up.

Llmbilicus: a point attachnrent at the centre of a thallus.
å
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Ach.: Acharius, E
Adans.: Adanson, M.
Anzi, M.
Arn.: Arnold. F. C. G

Bab.: Babington, C.
Baker, C.
Beltr.: Beltramini de Casati, F
Berk.: Berkeley, M. J.
Bibby, P. N. S.
Bitt.: Birter, F. A. G.
Borr.: Borrer, W.

C.A.Ag^: Agardh, C. A
Choisy, lr4.
Cohn, F. J.
Cromb.: Crombie, J. M

DC.: De Candolle, A. P.
Degelius, G.
Del.: Delise. D. F.
de Not.: Notaris, de G.
Dicks.: Dickson, J.
Duby, J. E.

Eckf.: Eckfeldt, J. W.
Ehrh.: Ehrhart, F.
Elix, J. A.
Eschw.: Eschu'eiler, F. G
Esslinger. T. L.
Evans, A. \ /.

Fée, A. L. A.
Filson, R. B.
Flörke, H. G.
Flot.: Flotou'.
J.C.G.U.G.G.A.E

Forss.: Forssell, K. B. J.
F. Muell.: \{ueller. F.
Fr.: Fries. E. M.
Furnr.: Furnrohr, A. E.
F. Wils.: \\/ilson, F. R. Ì\4

H. Magn.: Magnusson. A. H.
Hoffm.: Hoffmann, G. F.
Hook.f.: Hooker. J. D.
Huds.: Hudson, W.
Hue, A. M. Abbe
Humb.: Humboldt, F. H. A. von

Körb.: Körber, G. W.
Kremp.: Krempelhuber. A. von
Kurokawa, S. t
L.: Linnaeus, C.
Lam.: Lamarck. J. B. A. P. M. de
Lamy.: Laml' de la Chapelle, P. M. E
le Prev.: Le Prevost, A.
Lett.: Lettau, G.
Lightf.: Lightfoot, J.
L1'nge, B. A.

Mack.: Mackar', J. T.
Maheu, J.
Martin, W.
N{ass.: Massalongo, C. B.
Met'en, F. J. F.
tr,tióhx.: Michaux, A.
Mont.: Montagne, J. P. F. C'
Mot.: Motl'ka. J.
lr4udd, W.
Müll. Arg.: Ìr{üller Argoviensis, J

Murray, J.

Naeg.: Nägeli, C. W. r'on
Norm.: Norman. J. M.
N¡'1.: Ny'lander. W.

Olir'.: Olivier. P. H.

Pers.: Persoon, C. H
Poelt, J.

Räs.: Räsänen, V.
Rassad.: Rassadina, K. A
Rich.: Richard, M. A.
Rogers, R. W
Runemark, H.

Sant.: Santesson, R.
Sato, N4.

Schaer.: Schaerer. L. E.
Schrad.: Schrader. H. A.
Scop.: Scopoli, J. A.
Sm:Smith.J E.
Smith. A, L.
Sommerf.: Sommerfelt. S. C
Spreng.: Sprcngel. K. P. J.
Stein. .1.
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Stevens, N. C.
Stiz.: Stizenberger, E.
Sw.: Swartz, O"p.

Tayl.: Taylor, T.
Th. Fr.: Fries, T. M.
Thomson, J. W.
Thunb.: Thunberg, C. p. p
Tornab.: Tornabeîe, F.
Trev.: Trevisan de St.-Leon
Tuck.: Tuckerman, E.

Vain.: Vainio, E. A.
Verseghy, K.
Vill.: Villars, D.

Wahlenb.: Wahlenberg, G
V/ainio.: Vainio E. A.
Web.: Weber, G. H.
Wern.: Werner, R, G.
Wetmore, C. M.
Wigg.: Wiggers, F. H.
Willd,: rü/illdenow, C. L.
Wilson, F. R. M.

Yoshimura, L

Zahlbr.: Zahlbruckner, A.
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var. auranrtaca 52, 57, 60'l

Buellia 33. 40. 17, 67

alboatra 61

epigaea 61

parasema 52,67
souria 6l
tlbutbutu 50. 52, 61

subcoronata 61

Calicium 31. 37, 42, 15, 6l-2
albietinum 6'1

glaucellum 62
Caloplaca 33, 41, 62

aurantiaca 61

cerina 50, 62, 64
cinnabarina 62

ferrueinea 62. 64
fulceñs 62. Pl. 2A
hoiocarpa 62, 64
murorum 62, 64
subbracteata E7

Candelaria 23, 33, 38, 44, 62'3
concolor 63, 64

Candelariella 33, 38, 46, 63-5
antenaria 63
soraquei 63, 65
riitelÏina 63, 64, 65

Catillaria 32, 39 , 47, 64, 65

Ctuenottt"ca 31, 3'7, 42, 45, 64, 65-6

Chiodecton 31, 39, 48, 64, 66

Chondropsis 32, 40, 44, 66-8-';;ììiiâis 21', 24,26, 64, 66'8, 67, 770

Cladia 33, 38, 42, 43, 45, 68'72
assresata 27, 61, 68-9, 7?

cõiallãizon 68, 69, 70

ferdinandii 27, 68, 69'71, 70,72
retiDora 72
schizopora 2'7. 68. 7l
sullivanii 68, 7l-2

Cladína 22

Cladonia 33, 38, 13, 45, 72'7
aggregata 68
aueri 73
balfourii 73
calr cantha 73, 7 4

capituta 72. 71
caþitellata 12. 71, Pì. 3A
chìoroPhaea 73, 7S

conistea 7-5

didvma i2, 75, Pl. 28
farinacea 13, 75

ferdinandii 69
fimbriata Pl' 2C
furcata '73, 75'6, Pl' 3B
eravi 75
macilenta i2, 76

oitrrca 73,16, Pl. 3C
scabriuscul a 'i3, 76-7
schizopora 71

squamosula 13, 77 ' PI' 4A
sullivanii 71
verticillata 64, 73, 77. Pl' 4C

CoccocarPia 32, 38, 44, 77-8
oe Iiit a

ver. cc)coes 64,77'8
var. semiincisa 7J

Collema 32, 38, '+3, 78-80
coccophorum 26, 64,78
durietzii 78,79

*é¡ñ(
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glaucopthalmum 78, 79, Pl. 4B
var. implicatum 78, 79

rugosum 78, 79-80
subconveniens 78, 80

Cyphelium 3I, 37, 47, 64, 80
Dermatocarpon 31 , 4I, 46, 80'l

compactum 80-l
hepaticum 81
lachneum 80, 81, 82, Pl. 6A

Dimerella 31, 38, 47,81
lutea 81, 82

Diploicia 33, 40, 6I
Diploschistes 31 , 4I, 47, 83-4

gypsaceus 67, 83
ocellatus 67, 82, 83-4
scruposus 67, 82, 83., 84
subocellatus 84

Endocarpon 7, 3I, 41, 47, 84'6
helmsianum 84, 85
pusillum 84-5
viqtorianum 82, 84, 85
sp. 82, 84, 85-6

Enterographa 31 , 39, 48, 82, 86
Ephebe 39, 42, 86

lanata 86
Erioderma 32, 10,43, 86

Fulgensia 33, 46, 87
subbracteata 87, 88

Graphina 31, 38, 48, 87, 88
Graphis 31, 38, 48, 89

desquamescens 88
Gymnoderma 33, 38, 43,45, 89

melacarpum 88, 89

Haematomma 32, 39, 4'7, 89-90
puniceum 88, 89'90, 94

Heppia 32, 38, 90
australiensis 742
lutosa 88, 90

Heterodea 33, 38, 4'1, 45, 90'1
beaugleholei 90-1
muelleri 18, 88, 90, 91, Pl. 7A

Hypogymnia 32,40, 44, 9l'3
billardieri 92
mundata 92
pulchrilobata 7, 88, 92'3, PL TB
subphysodes 92, 93, Pl. 68

Icmadophila 33, 37, 45, 47, 93
ericetorum 88

Lecanora 32, 39,.16, 93-5
atra 94, 95, 102. Pl. 7C
calcarea 58
sphaerospora 95
subcarnea 95
varia 95

Lecidea 32, 39, 46, 95-7
crystallifera 70, 95-6
decipiens 94, 95, 96, 102 I
globifera 70, 95, 96
psammophila 95, 97

Leoraria .18, 97-8
áancielaris 97. Pl. 8C
membranaceae 97'8, Pl. 8B

Leprocaulon 42, 48, 98-9
arbuscula 98
microscopicum 98-9, Pl' 8A

Leptogium 8, 32, 38, 43,99-100
inflexum 100
lichenoides 99, 102
menziesii 100
sp. 99-700, 102

Lichina 32, 39, 42, 100
py'gmaea

var. intermedia 700, L02
lvfaireana sedifolia 24, 2'7

Maronea 33, 37, 46, 100'l
constans 100-1, 102, Pl. 9A

Melaspiiea 31,, 39, 48, lDt, 102-

Meoegazzia 32, 40, 44, l0l, 102
globulifera 101, Pl. 98

Microthelia .17, 103
aterrima 102, 103

Nephroma 32, 39,44, 103'5
australe 103
cellulosum 102, 103, 104, 705

ìrieoph,v-llus melacarpa 89
Normandina -15, .16, 105

jungermaniae 105
pulchella 105

Ochrolechia 33, 40, 105-7
parella 106
pseudotartarea 102, 106
sp. Pl. 9C
subathallina 706-7
subpallescens 106, 107, LL7

Opegrapha 31, 39, 48, 102, 107
Pannaria 40, 41, 16, 107-9

leucosticta 109
rubiginosa 107 -9, 108

Parmelia '7, 32, 40, 45, 109-41
adhaerens ll2-ll3
amphixantha 110, 113
australiensis 110, lL3, 737
callif olia 11 l, 114, 130
caperata 111, 115, Pl. 104
cheelii 11 l, 115, Pl. 108
cinerascens ll2, 116, Pl. 114
congesta 111, 116, Pl. 118
constipata i 12, 116
convoluta 110, 113, 116-8, 117
corrugativa 111, ll8
dichromatica 1ll, ll8-9
dissecta I12. 119
euplecta I l-5
terax lll. l1-i. ll9, 13.1

ilavescentireagens 110, ll9-20, 128, 140
furcata ll0, 120, Pl. 11C
glabrans 130
globulifera lt2, 12l , 124, l3I
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helmsii 115
h1'poclystoides 110, L22, 7?5

hypoprotocetrarica I11., 122
imitatrix 772, 122-3
incantata 1.12, L23, 740
incerta 110, 123
incrustata 110, 123-4
jeleneckii 111, 1ß, lU, I34
loxodella I12, 124
luteonotata 7I2, 125
metaclystoides 110, 125
mexicana 7I2, 125-6, 128, 139
perlata 177, 726-7, 732, Pl. 728
pertinax 71,0, 124, 127

Þlirtii 112, 726, 127-8, 1.39

p 0, 128
p , 128-9
p 108, 1'1?, I29
p , Pl. 124

rimalis 770, 724, I2'7, 732
rutidota 111, 115, 119, 132'4,733,736,
Pt. 72C
scabrosa 772, I34, PI. 12D
schistaceae 772, 134, 135, 136
scotophylla 772, 131-5. 136
semiviridis 66
soredians 111, 11-5, 135
spodochroa 109, 135-6
subalbicans 109, 136
subcaperata 110, 136, 139
subdistorta 108, 710, I74, 137
subrudecta 111, 137, Pl. 134
subverrucella 112. 137'8, 140
tasmanica 111, 11-5. 129, 133,138. Pl' 138
tenuirima LL7. I27,136, 138-9, P]. 13C
tinctina I1,2, 133. 739
ustulata 110, 140
verrucella II2, 140
r,ersicolor 11.4

sp. no\'. 1110, 113. 114
sp. no\'. 2 I20-l
sp. no\'. 3 112, 127-2
sp. no\'. 1 7I0, 126
sp. no\'. 5 7I1. 126
sp. no\'. 6 110, 139
sp. no\'¡. 7 710, 113, 140-1

Parmeliella 32, 40, 44, 46, 108, 141

Parmeliopsis semiviridis 66

Peltigera 32. 10, 43, 14, 141
spuria 108, 741

Peltula 32, 38, 46, 142
australiensis 7, 112, 117
euploca 94. 112-3
obscurens /08

omphaliza 143
placodizans 143

Peitusaria 33, 40, 46, 104, 108, 143'4
P a 31, 38, 108,144
P 31, 38, 48, 108,144
P 0, 45, 744-9

l4s, r49
aipolia 117. 145'6, 151
alba 145. 146, 147,148
albicans I15, 146'8, 147
caesia 1-i-r. 148
elaeina 150
stellaris 115, 148, 151
syncolla 150
tenella 115, 149
tribacia I15, 147, 149
tribacoides I45, 149

Physciopsis 33, 40, 44, 149'50
elaeina 108, 150
svncolla 147, 150

Physma 32, 38, 43, 44, 152
byrsinum 151, 152

Pilophorus 33, 47
Polfblastiopsis 31 , 4I, 47, 152
Poócyphue 32, 39, 42, 43, 46, 152

lichenelloides 15L, 152
Psora decipiens 96
Psora psammophila 97
Pseudocyphellaria 32, 39, 43, 44, 153-4

australiensis 79, 151, 153, 155, Pl. 144
crocata 153-4

Psoroma 32. 10, 44, 46, 154
crar¡'fordii 154
sphinctrinum 151, 154, '155

Pirenopsidium 46, 154
decorticans 154

Ramalea 33. 38, 43, 45, 154
cochleata 154

Ramalina 22. 32, 4I, 42, 43, 756'9, 163
ecklonii 155, 156, 157
fastigiata 104, 156-8, 157
geniculata 156, 157. 158

þusilla 101, L57, 158'9
sinensis 158

Rhizocarpon 32, 39, 47, 159
tinei 157. 159, Pl. 14C

Rinodina 33. 40, 47, lS9
australiensis 157, 159
pach¡'spora 159

Sarcog¡'ne 33, 37, 45. 46, 160
pruinosa 1-í7

Siphula 33. 11 , 43, 160
coriacea l-t.i. 160, Pl. 148

Sticta muelleri 18
Sphaerulina chlorococca 105
S¡'nalissa 32. 39, 12, 16, 160-7

symphorea 157, 160-l
Teloschistes 23, 33. 47, 43, 44, 63, 16l'3

chrysophthalmus 157. 16l'2, 169, Pl' 75r'^
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168-70
D

sieberianus L61., 162, Pl. 158
spinosus I6L, 162-3, 169
velifer 157, 16I, 163, Pl. 15C

Thyrea 32,39, 43, 163

Thysanothecium 33, 38, 42, 43, 45, I54,
r63-4

hyalinum 22, 157, L63-4, Pl. 164
Toninia 32, 39, 47, 164

caeruleonigricans 157, t64
Trapelia 33, 4!, 46, 164-s

coarctata 165

Trypethelium 3L, 4L, 47, 165
eluteriae 157, 765

Usnea 8, 32, 47, 42, 165'8
angulosa 166
arida 166, Pl. 168
inermis 166-7
ramulosissima 1.57, 166, 167, Pl. 16C
scabrida 157,166,167
sp. 166, 168

Verrucaria 37, 47, 46, 168
calciseda 168
maura 168
microsporoides 157, 168

Xanthoria 23, 33, 41, 44, 63, 16I,
ectanea 157, 168-70, 769, Pl. 16
parietina 768, 169, 770
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Introduction

This account of the genera of lichen forming fungi in Australia has been prepared so that the
naturalist anywhere in Australia can name a lichen to genus. References have been provided
to the scattered literature which will allow species determinations in many génera.

There is no extensive account of lichen biology in this book. Those who wish to study
lichens are referred to the introductory accounts in Filson and Rogers' Lichens of South

Australia or to the fuller accounts in Hale's The Biologt oÍLichens The reading of such an

account will greatly facilitate use of this set of keys and descriptions. The glossary is full, refers
to a number of illustrations, and certainly should be sufhcient for those with some knowledge
of the fungi.
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The Nature of Lichens

A lichen is probably best regarded not as an organism but as a tightly integrated biological com-

nunity. A lichen always consists of at least one species of alga (represented '.ry numerous

individuals) and one species of fungus (possibly representing more than one individual).

There are a number of lichens which are reported to characteristically posses two algal species

either as alternatives or simultaneously, especially as cephalodia.

Such a complex community cannot be given a species name under the lnternational Code
-of Botanical Nomenclature, but perhaps it could within a phytosociological framework.

The International Code of Botanical Nomenclature is quite clear that the name given to a
lichen applies only to its fungal component: "For nomenclatural purposes the names given to

Lichens shal bd considered as applying to their fungal symbionts" (Article 13d).

The state of knowledge of lichens is not, however, so well advanced as to allow a full
integration of the lichen classification with that of the other fungi. With some exceptions

lichenization is taken as a character to separating fungal orders.
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Sources of Information

The genera included in this account are those listed for the region by Weber and Wetmore
(1972), Wetmore (1963) or reported in the literature or communicated personally by various
workers. Those genera in the latter categories are listed elsewhere.

A convenient startíng point in the accumulation of descriptions of the genera was the
account prepared by Zahlbruckner (1903). That account provided a preliminary description for
almost all of the genera. A second major source was Santesson (1952) which summarized all
the foliicolous genera, and commented on related genera in a most helpful manner, Recourse
has been taken also to a wide range of check lists and regional floras to ensure that genera have
been used in a currently acceptable sense. Not all genera, however. are currently treated in a
like man¡er by all writers. A particularly difficult group is the genus Parmelia sensu loto, which
has been split into a large number of segregates each with genus status by Mason Hale
(1974a,b,c) and Theodore Esslinger (1978a). In this arrangement I have followed Hale and
Esslinger, not because I am convinced that all the segregates are good genera, but because at
least some are. This arrangement makes a maximum of information available.

In recent times there has been a great deal of work done on the delimitation of the genera
of crustose lichens. ln particular the large genera Lecanoraand Lecidea together with the.other
superficially similar genera, have been reviewed. As a result many old genera have been rein-
stated for use, and many new genera proposed. Our knowledge of the crustose lichens of
Australia is very scant indeed, and it is not possible to be sure which of these many genera do
occur in Australia. A conservative approach to the taxonomy of the crustose lichens has
therefore been taken: perhaps at some time in the future a critical review like that of the British
lichen flora by Hawksworth, James and Coppins (1980) will be possible in Australia.

Extra information for most genera has been drawn from the account of families prepared
by Poelt (1973), providing information which willnot normally be used in identifying material
(for example, nature of ascus wall) but which does help make the arrangement into families
more clear.

It is doubtful if very much significance can be attached to the description of fulcrum form
in pycnidia, but the form of pycnospore has been used to separate genera, notably in division
of the old genus Plryscia. The information has therefore been provided for all genera possible.

Other pieces of information have been gJeaned from diverse literature sources over a num-
ber of years - in some cases without record of the sources being retained. Original literature
sources are therefore not normally acknowledged.

Information on the chemistry of genera has been compiled in the first instance from the
accounts by Culberson (1969, 1970) and Culberson et aI (1977). In a number of cases,
however, revisional studies have either superseded or supplemented their information.

Species number in each genus is based usually on the figure given by Poelt (1973), but
figures from revisional studies have sometimes been used instead. Australian distributions are
based on the information in Weber and Wetmore 0972) and Wetmore (1963). supplemented
by revisional studies, personal communications and the author's fìeld knowledge.

Many pieces of information have been gJeaned from diverse sources over a period of years,
and a debt is owned to a great many lichenologists whom it is no longer possible to
acknowledge directly.
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Notes on the Use of KeYs

Users are reminded that there are seven separate keys. Some genera occur in more than one

key, for the criteria separating the form groups are not clear cut. Some genera will be found
treated in sections to which they strictly do not belong, but to which a casual examination will

suggest they do. The keys are designed not to reflect taxonomy, but simply to facilitate nam-

ing.
The keys to the fruticose and foliose genera have been designed to allow determination of a

-specimen 
when sterile as far as is practicable - and many species will be found only in the

sterile condition. The keys to other g¡oups could not be so ananged. It is simply not possible to

key out a sterile crustose or squamulose lichen at this time, We do not have suff,rcient informa-
tion, and it seems unlikely that we ever will.

To key out to genus a crustose or squamulose lichen requires fertile material, and access to

a microscope. Such determinations can only be made in a laboratory, not in the field.
The wording of the keys is deliberate. Users must read both of the choices offered in these

strictly dichotomous keys before deciding which is the appropriate one, and must consider all

of the information included. Until the user is familiar with the usage of words in the keys, free

use should be made Òf the glossary. When a genus name has been arrived at from the key, the

specimen should be carefully compared with the description, for a key cannot always provide

the right answer even if the user has made the correct choice at every step - and since incor-
rect choices are possible, to do so is even more important. Further, comparison with reliably
named material in a herbarium is most desirable.
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Genera New for Australia

The following genera were not listed for Australia in the catalogues produced by Wetmore

(1963) for Tãsmania and Weber and Wetmore o97Ð for Australia excluding Tasmania, but

are now known for the region.

Those marked * are thsresult of entirely new records, and the others are genera segregated

out of those indicated.
* Arctomia Parmelina (Parmelia)

Bulbothrix (Parmelid Parmotremo (Parmelia)
* Can,lelariella Phaeopltyscia (Physcia)
* Cetrelia PhYscioPsis (PhYscia)

Chrysothrix (Leprarìd * Placynthium

Ctadina (Cladonid * PolYcoulonia

Coccotrenw @erþrarid Protoblastenia (Lecidea)
* Conotremopsis Pseudoparmetia (Parmelia)
* Cystocoleus Psora (Lecidea)

Diploicia ßuettid * Psoromaria

Dirinaria @hysciù Relicina (Parmelia)

Fisrulariella (Ramatinù * Sagenidium

Heterodermia Gnaptychid * Spilonema

Hypotrachyna @armelid Squamarina (Lecanora)

Mallotium (Leptogiud * Thelidium
* Mastodia * ThYrea

Melanelia @armetiÐ * Trimmatothele

Neofuscelia @armeliù Xanthoparmelia (Parmelio)

Pannoparmet¡a (Anzid * Xylographa

6



Classification

This outline classification of the genera of lichen forming fungi reported from Australia is

based on Poelt (1973).

DIVISION EUMYCOTA
SUBDIVISION ASCOMYCOTINA

ORDER VERRUCARIALES
VERRUCARIACEAE
Dermalocarpon
Endocarpon
Mastodiu
Thelidium
Trimmotothele
Verrucaria

ORDER ARTHONIALES
ARTHONIACEAE
Arthonia
Arthothelium
Gymnographa
OPEGRAPHACEAE
Chiodecton
Enterodictyon
Enterographa
Mazosia
Opegrapha

LECANACTIDACEAE
Cotinaria
Leconactis
Melompydium
Schismatomma
ROCELLACEAE
Dirina
Dirinastrum
Rocella
Sagenidiunt
CHRYSOTHzuCACEAE
Chry'5s¡¡r¡*

ORDER PYRENULALES
PYRENULACEAE
Anthracothecium
Asteroporum
Parathelium
Pormenlaria
Pleurotheliopsis
Pseudopyrenula

Pvrenula
TRYPETHELIACEAE
lv[elo notheca

Trypethelium
LAURERACEAE
Borturia
Cantp_,-lotlrcciurrt

Lourera
STRIGULACEAE
Aspidotheliunt
Pleurotrento
Stigula
CLATHROPORINACEAE
Clatltroporina
Porinct
Trit'olht'litttn

ORDER DOTHIDALES
PLEOSPORACEAE
Arthop.vrenia
Dermalina
llf icrorhelia
lV[vcoporellum

Po l¡'bla stiopsis

Tonnsellia
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ORDER CALICIALES
MYCOCALICIACEAE
Stenocybe
CALICIACEAE
Calicium
Choenotheca

Coniocybe

C.vphelium

ftirgillus
Tylophoron
SPHAEROPHORACEAE
Sphaerophorus

ORDER OSTROPALES
THELOTREMACEAE
Conotrenþpsis
Diplouhistes
Leplotrena
Ocellularia
Phaeotrema
Thelotre¡na

Tremotylium

Lichina
Peccania
Pororyphus

ft,renopsidium
ff,renop,sis
S¡,nalissa

Thyrea

HEPPIACEAE
Heppia
Peltula
PLACYNTHIACEAE
Placynrhium
Psoroma

Psoromoria
PELTIGERACEAE
Peltigera
NEPHROMIACEAE
Nephroma
LOBARIACEAE
Lobaria
Pvudoqphellaria
Sticta
COLLEMATACEAE
Collemo
Leptog¡um

Mallotium
Ph¡,sma

COCCOCARPIACEAE
Coccocarpia

Spilonema
PANNARIACEAE
Erìodermo
Pannaria
Parmeliella
ARCTOMIACEAE
Arctomia
LECIDEACEAE
Bacidia
Bomb¡tliospora

Byssoloma

Catillaria
Crocynia
Lecidea

Lopadium
Megalospora
Ph¡,¡ç¡r¡¡o

Ph_yllopsoro

Psora

R hi:ocorpon
Sporopodium
Tapellaria
Toninta

ORDER GRAPHIDALES
GRAPHIDACEAE
Aulaxina
Diplogramna
Gþphis
Graphina
Graphis
Helminthocarpon
Medusulino
Phaeographina
Phaeographis
Sarcographa
Sarcographina
MELASPILEACEAE
Melaspilea
ASTROTFryzuACEAE
Echinoplaca
Gyalectidium
Sagiolechia
Tricharia
GYALECTACEAE
Coenogonìum
Dimerella
Gyalecra

ORDER LECANORALES
LICHINACEAE
Ephebe

Lempholemnn
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LECANORACEAE
ftu; matomma
Leca¡tia
Lecanora
Squamarina
ASPICILIACEAE
Aspicilia
Placopsis
HYPOGYMNIACEAE
Hypog,tmnia
Menegaz,ia
Pseudevernia

PARME,LIACEAE
Bulbothrix
Cetraria
Cetrelia
Chondropsis
Hypotrachyna
Pannoparmelia
Parmelia
Parmelina
Parmeliopsis ,
Parmotremo
Pseudoparmelia

Relicina
Xanthoparnælia
USNEACEAE
Alectoria
Coelocoulon
Evernia
Neuropogon
Usnea

RAMALINACEAE
Fisrulariella
Ramalina
ANZIACEAE
Anzia
STEREOCAULACEAE
Pilophonts
Stereocaulon

CLADONIACEAE
CIodia
Cladina
C'ladonia

Gvrnnodernw
Ramalea
Thvsanothecium
HETERODEACEAE
Helerodeo
B¡\EOIVf YCETACEAE
Bueottty'c'es

SIPHULACEAE
Siphula

Thamnolia

UMBILICARIACEAE
Umbilicaria
ACAROSPORACEAE
Acarospora
Biatorella
Maroneo
Siarcogtne
Sporastatia

PERTUSARIACEAE
Coccotrema

Och.rolechia
Pertusaria
CANDELARIACEAE
Candelaria
Candelariella
TELOSCHISTACEAE
Caloplaca
Fulgensia
Poþcaulonia
Protoblastenia
Teloschistes

Xanthoria
PHYSCIACEAE
Anaptychia
Buellia
Diploicia
Dirinaria
Heterodermia
Phaeophyscia
Phyxia
Phltsciopsis

r¡\xine
Rinodina
IvfICAREACEAE
Micarea
TRAPELIACEAE
Placopsis
Tropelia
AGYRACEAE
X.ylographa

SUBDIVISION BASI DIOTVfYCOTI NA
ORDER APHYLLOPHORALES
DICTYONEMATACEAE
Dicrr-onema

Herpothallon

SU BDIVISION DEUTERONTYCOTINA
Cy,slocoleus

Dendriscocaulon
Leporia
Leprocaulon
Nornnndina
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Keys to the Genera of Lichens
in Australia

A series ofseven artificial keys to genera are presented:

Fruticose thalli Page 13

Foliose thalli Page 16

Squamulose thalli page 21

Crustose thalli Page 23

Filamentous thalli Page 33

Leprose thalli page 34

Basidiolichens page 35

In some cases it has not been possible to provide key characters for genera. These are a few
genera of crustose or squamulose lichens which are not known to form fruiting bodies, the
basis for the key to those groups. These genera are listed in the end of the relevant key.
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Fruticose thalli

1. Thallus filamentous or terete, regular
L Thallus flattened or irregular and of unequal thickness

2. With a resistant chondroid axis
2. Without a chondroid axis

3. Branches light yellow at the base, shading to black in the upper
regions, disk black or dark

3. Branches yellow-green to grey or red, disk pale

4. Thallus hollow, or with perforations through the cortex to
the central medullary regions

4. Thallus solid, imperforate

5. Thallus yellow-green to grey or pink
5. Thallus brown or black (at least near the tips)

6. Without pseudocyphellae, thallus black (at least at the tips)
6. With pseudocyphellae, thallus brown

1 . Thallus of blue-green algal filaments (Stigonema) with hyphae
ramifying through the gelatinous sheath

7 . Thallus with a well developed fungal cortex enclosing the green
alga Trebotxra or the blue-green alga Nostoc

8. Apothecia immersed in swellings
8. Apothecia terminalon lobes

9. Thallus gelatinous when wet
9. Thallus not gelatinous when wet

10. Thallus a loose weft of prostrate filaments
10. Thallus not of prostrate lìlamens

ll
1l

Apothecia immersed in swellings
Apothecia terminal on lobes

12. On rocks in the marine splash zone, apothecia in urceolate
swellings

12. Not in marine splash zone, apothecia not in urceolate
swellings

Thallus of thin ascending branches (usually on granites)
Thiillus branches as thick as they are tall, aggregated to form a

crust-[ike plaque (usually on calcareous substrates)

Neuropogon
Usnea

48

Ephetu
Spilonema

l0
t4

2

9

J

4

43

5

45

6

7

47

8

l1
T2

Ephebe

Spilonemo

Lichina

l3

Porocypltus

Svna lissa

l3
l3

13



17

t7

l5
l5

14. Crustose ¡rrinrlr¡, thallus bcaring ntinutely stipiUrte fruiting
bo<lies (less than 2 nlnl tall)

14, Thallus entirely lruticose, or the prinrary thallus bearing
podetia or pscudopodetia more than 2 nrm tall

Spores sintple
Spores septate

16. Spores pale (hyaline to yellow)
16. Sporcs dark (brown)

Spores once septate
Spores 3-7 septate

18. Thallus hollow
18. Thallus solid

Thallus vermilorm, white or pale grey, alpine
Thallus not vermilorm, variously coloured and distributed

twigs, hark or woocl

soil or rocks, or among mosses and litter

21. Medulla stained yellow with usnic acid, on acid heath soils
21. Medulla not yellow from usnic acid

22. walls perforate to the hollow centre or rather lax medulla
22. Axils sometirnes perforate, but not the lateral walls

23. Spores free in a mazaedium at maturitl,
23. Spores retained in an ascus at maturity

24. Branches with a strong central chondroid axis
24. Branches without a strong central chondroid axis

25. Branches light yellow at the base becoming black ar the tips
25. Branches yellow-green to grey or red

26. Aporhecia lateral on the expanded top of the flattened
podetia

26. Apothecia not on expanded, flattened podetia

21. Thallus of well developed basal squamules bearing marginal

27

podetia
Thallus not of squamules bearing marginal podetia, but

cylindrical, irregular or strap-like

28. On acid heathland soils, podetia a few millimetres tall
28. On trees in wet forests, podetia to 10 millimetres tall

Thallus more or less cylindrical or irregular in cross-seciion
Thallus bi laterally flattened, strap-like

30. Thallus ol anastomosing prostrate pseudocyphellae, rather
rope-like strands on calcareous arid soils

30. Thallus erect, not on arid soils

Lobes with phylloc'laclia
Lobes without phyllocladia, but may be sorediare

l-s

l8

l6
t7

Conioc+,bc

Chaenotheca

Coliciunt
Stenoryfu

19

23

Thantnolìa
20

Fisrulariella
2t

Ramalea
22

Cladia
Cladonia

Sphaerophorus
24

25

26

Neuropogon
Usnea

Thyvnorlrcciunt
, '\1' ¿t

28

29

Ramalea
Gyntnoderma

t9
19

29

29

20. On
20. On

30
34

Aspìcilio
3l

Ste rcocaulon
32

31

3l

"t4



32. Thallus gotden at least in parts, without a crustose primary

thallus
32. Thallus never golden, with a primary crustose thallus

Thallus of recumbent lobes usually I cm or more long with

lateral apothecia
Thallus oIshort (few millimetres) long lobes with terminal

apothecia

34. Thallus gold, apothecia K* purple (with parietin)

34. Thallus not gold, apothecia not K* purple (no parietin)

Thallus of recumbent lobes usually I cm or more long with

lateral apothecia
Thallus of short (few millimetres) long lobes with terminal

apothecia

36. On mangroves on tropical coasts

36. Not on tropical mangroves

Thallus white or grey

Thallus straw-yellow to green

38. Thallus straw-yellow to green

38. Thallus white to silver grey or brown

Thallus esorediate
Thallus sorediate

40. Apothecia immersed in terminal swellings
40. Apothecia not immersed

On maritime rocks, apothecia adnate

On alpine rocks, peat or on soil or twigs

42. Thallus less than 2 cm tall, base of lobes immersed in soil or
peat

42. Thallus larger, loosely adnate on rocks, soil or twigs

Thallus perforate
Thallus imperforate

41. Apothecia naked, in terminal cymes, apices nodding
44. Apothecia immersed in terminal swellings, apices erect

Apothecia sessile or shortly stipitate, with a distinct margin

Apothecia on erect podetia, often inflated and emarginate

46, Thallus brown, usually with black apothecia
46. Thallus white or grey, always sterile

Phycobiont green, thallus little branched
, Phycobiont blue-green, thallus much branched

48. Phycobiont green, thallus cylindrical or terete
48. Phycobiont blue-green. thallus irregular

33

40

33

33

35

35

Teloschistes

Polycaulonia

35

36

Telosc histes

Polycaulonia

37

38

Rocella
Ramalina

Ramalina
39

40

Evernia

Sphaerophorus
4T

Sagenidiunt
42

46

Cetraria

Cladia
44

Cladina
Sphaerophorus

Ramalina
Baeonü'ces

Toninia
Siphula

Coelocoulon
Dentlriscocaulon

A lectoria

Dendriscoc'aulon

37

37

39

39

4T

4l

43
43

45

45

47

41
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Foliose thalli

1. Lower surface with well developed rhizines
L Lower surface apparently devoid of rhizines, sparsely rhizinate

at the margins only, naked or tomentose

2. Lobes I cm or more wide
2. Lobes less than I cm wide

3. Lower cortex rvith cyphellae or pseudocyphellae

3. Lower cortex with neither cyphellae nor pseudocyphellae

4. Lower cortex truly cyphellate
4. Lower cortex pseudocyphellate

5. Lower surface with vein-like markings, apothecia on the upper
side of marginal projections

5. Not as above

6. Upper cortex yellow-gold, K* purple (parietin)

6. Upper cortex brown, grey or straw-yellow to green, never
K* purple (no parietin)

7. Thallus brown
7. Thallus grey or straw-yellow to green, apothecia on the upper

surface

8. Upper cortex pseudocyphellate or reticulately cracked on
young lobes

8. Upper cortex not pseudocyphellate nor reticulately cracked
except on very old lobes

9. Pseudocyphellae minute (less than 0.1 mm diameter) ovoid
9. Pseudocyphellae larger, effigurate

10. On rock or soil, thallus straw-yellow to green (usnic acid)
10. On any sub,strate, but if on rocks or soil notstraw-yellow to

vellow-green (without usnic acid)

11. Rhizines dichotomously branched
I 1. Rhizines simple or squarrosely branched

12, Thallus with marginal cilia
12. Thallus without marginal cilia

13. Lobes apically truncate, rhizines to the lobe tips
13. Lobes broadly rotund at the tip, rhizines absent from a broad

zone below the tips of lobes

2

44

3

15

4

5

Sticta
Pseudocyphellaria

Peltigera

Xanthoria

1

70

8

9

10

Cetrelia
Parmelia

Xanthoparmelia

1l

Hypotrachyna
t2

6

13

l4

Parmelina

16

Parnnlretna



14. Lobes apically truncate, rhizines present to the lobe tips

14. Lobes broadly rotund at the tips, rhizines absent from a

broad zone below the tips of the lobes

15, Margin of the thallus ciliate
15. Margin of the thallus eciliate

16. Cilia bulbate at the base

16. Cilia not bulbate

l7 . Thallus grey (atranorin)

17 . Thallus straw-yellow to yellow-green (usnic acid)

18. Upper cortex brown
18. Upper cortex white, grey or straw yellow to gleen

19. Upper cortex of young lobes reticulately cracked or
pseudocyphellate

19. Upper cortex of young lobes neither reticulately cracked nor
pseudocyphellate

20. Rhizines dichotomously branched
20. Rhizines simple or squarrose

2L Upper cortex of longitudinally oriented hyphae, giving the

thallus a waxy appearance

21. Upper cortex of plectenchyma, giving the thallus a dull surface

22. Spores with blastidia, thallus normally adnate

22. Spores with two locules only, thallus normally ascending

23. Spores two celled, lobes usually 2 mm or less wide
23. Spores simple, lobes usualiy more than 2 mm wide

24. Lobe tips truncate, rhizines right to the tips of lobes

24. Lobe tips broadly rotund, rhizines absent from a broad
marginalzone

25. Upper surface bright yellow or yellow gold

25. Upper surface, white, grey, brown or straw-yellow to yellow-
green

26. Thallus K* purple (parietin),lobes more than 2 mm wide
26. Thallus K- (without parietin), lobes less than I mm broad

27. Thallus brown or olive
27 . Thallus white, grey or straw-yellow to yellow-green

28. Spores simple
28. Spores septate

29. Upper cortex ol interwoven hyphae
29. Upper cortex plectenchymatous

30. þcnospores spherical (lobes usually about 2 mm broad)
30. Pycnospores acicular (lobes often less than I mm broad)

31. Thallus on rocks or soil and straw-yellow to yellow-green

3 I . Thallus white or grey, or if straw-yellow to yellow-green not on
rocks or soil

Pseutloparmelia

Parntotremo

l6
25

u

l8

Bulbothrix
Relicina

Phaeophyscia

l9

Parmelia

20

2l
23

22
Hypotrachyna

Heterodermio
Anaptychia

Phyvia
24

Parmelina

Parmolrenla

26

27

Xanthoria
Candelario

28

31

29

30

Parmeliopsis

14

Plneoph-v-scia

Ph.t viopsis

Xantlnparmelia

"17

32



32. Upper cortex ol young lobes reticulately cracked or
pseuclocyphellate

32. Upper cortex of young lobes neither reticulately cracked

nor pseudocyPhellate

33. Lobes more than 2 mm wide
33. Lobes less than 2 mm wide

34. Pseudocyphellae minute (less than 0.I mm diameter) ovoid
34. Pseudocyphellae effigurate

35. Rhizines dichotomously branched
35. Rhizines simple or squarrose

36. Upper cortex of interwoven hyphae
36. Upper cortex plectenchymatous

37. Spores simple
37 , Spores septåte

38. Sporcs with blastidia, thallus uorutally aúrate
38. Spores without blastidia, thallus commonly ascending

39. - Spores simple
39. Spores septate

40. Lobes broadly rotund at the tips, rhizines absent from a

broad naked zone near the lobe tips
40. Lobes truncate at the tips, rhizines present right up to the

tips of lobes

4L. Apothecium with a proper exciple only
41. Apothecium with a thalloid exciple

42. Hypothecium hyaline
42. llypothecium dark

43. Thallus K* yellow (atranorin)

43. Thallus K- (no atranorin)

44. Rhizines present but restricted to the thallus margin
44. Rhizines absent

45. Spores with blastidia, thallus normally adnate
45. Spores two celled only, thallus normally ascending

46. Thallus umbilicate
46. Thallus not umbilicate

47. Thallus not gelatinous when wet
47 . Thallus gelatinous when wet

48. Phycobiont Sc))tonena
48. Phycobiont Xanrlncapso

49. Thallus on a tomentum
49. Thallus naked below

50. Upper surface of the thallus scrobiculate
50. Upper surlace smooth or slightly irregular

33

35

34

h,xine

Cetrelia
Parmelio

H¡,porrachyna
36

37

39

Parmeliopsis
38

Hererodermia
Anaptychia

40
4l

Parmotrema

Pseudoparmelia

þxine
42

Physcia
43

Dirinaria
Pvxine

45

46

Heterodermia
Anaptychia

47
49

Umbilicario
48

Poroc,vphus

Th.,-rea

50

54

Lobaria
5l

18



5t
5l

53

53

Thallus with green algae

Thallus with blue-green algae

52. Lobes less than 2 mm broad

52. Lobes more than 2 mm broad

Phycobiont Scytonema

Phycobiont Nostoc

54. Phycobiont green

54. Phycobiont blue-green

Thallus inflated, hollow, or the medulla thick, often loose and

cobweb-like
Thallus not inflated, solid, the medulla thin

52

53

7l
Hctcrodea

16

72

55

62

56

57

Menegazzia

Hypogtmnia

58

59

Heterodeo

73

Erioderma
60

5s

55

56. Upper cortex pierced by holes to the centre of the thallus

56. Upper cortex not pierced by holes

57. Thallus free or loosely attached to the soil

57. Thallus adnate on rock wood or bark

58. With cyphella-like pores below, apothecia marginal- 
58. Lower surface without cyphella-like pores' apothecia

laminal

59. Upper cortei densely tomentose

59. Upper cortex naked

60, Thallus brown or olive
60. Thallus greY

61. Thallus closely adnate, medulla thin
61. Thallus loosely adnate, medulla thick

62. Spores with a thick wall and slime coating

62. Spores with thin walls without slime

63. Thallus of hyphae wholly embedded in the algae

63. Thaltus with a developed cortex

64 Spores non-septate, thallus heteromerous

64. Spores seplate, thallus homêomerous

65. Apothecia with a proper exciple
65. Apothecia with a thalloid exciple

66, Upper cortex of interwoven hyphae

66. Upper cortex cellular

67. Thallus ascending, attached only by a holdfast

61 . Thallus closely adnate, attached by the lower surface

68. Thallus with cephalodia
68. Thallus without cephalodia

69. Lower surface black, thallus inflated

69. Lower surface pale, thallus compressed

70. Apothecia on upper surface of thallus

70. Apothecia on lower surface oi thallus

Dírinaria
69

Phvsma
63

Lempholemma
64

67

6l

6s
66

Parmeliella
Pannaria

Collema

Leplogiuttt

Cetraria
68

Placopsis
Ph¡'scioPsis

Hypogtmnia
Cetrarìa

14

Nephrorno

19



7l
7l

Thallus white or grey, spores many per ascus

Thallus brown or green, spores eight per ascus

72. Upper cortex a single cell layer, thallus gelatinous,

tomentum short
72. Upper cortex several cell layers, thallus not gelatinous'

tomentum often long

?3. þqllus rgllinqr¡rtg a ball when drv, pale below

73. Thallus often mãrkedly channelled-but not rolling into a ball,

dark below

74. Thallus blue with HNO3, with neither isidia nor soredia

74. Thallus HNO3-or HNO3 red, usually with isidia or sorediate

isidia

75. Spores thin walled
75. Spores thick walled

76. UPPer çortex smooth, striate
76. Upper cortex shaggY

Anzio
Pannoparmelia

Mallotiunt

'Ì5

Chondropsis

Pseudevernia

Neofuscelia

20



Squamulose thalli

l. Fruiting bodies markedly stipitate (with a secondary thallus)
1. Fruiting bodies sessile to immersed

2. Secondary thallus hollow
2, Secondary thallus solid

3. Hypothecium pale, apothecium flat or convex
3, Hypothecium dark, apothecium conical or globose

4. Apothecia lateral on the tips of flattened podetia

4. Apothecia terminal on more or less cylindrical podetia

5. Medulla with usnic acid
5. Medulla without usnic acid

6. Spores septate
6. Spores simple

7 . Primary thallus corticate, paraphyses reticulate
7. Primary thallus ecorticate, paraphyses unbranched

8. Asci immersed in fruiting bodies opening by a pore

8. Asci in open Cisk

9. Spores simple
9. Spores septate

10. Thallus ecorticate, of loosely woven hyphae
10. Thallus corticate above, paraplectenchymatous

11

11

Spores simple
Spores septate

12. Ascipolysporous
12. Asciwith 1-16 spores

Thallus with a thick upper cortex
Thailus ecorticate

14. Phycobiont blue-green
14. Phycobiont g¡een

Thallus ecorticate
Thallus with a developed cortex

16. Apothecia immersed
16. Apothecia sessile or adnate

l3
l3

2

8

3

4

Cladonia
Pilophorus

Thysanothecium
5

Ramalea
6

27

7

Gymnoderma
Pilophorus

9

1l

10

Endocarpon

Mastodia
Dermatocarpon

12

24

l3
l5

l4
þrenopsis

Pelrula
Acorospora

þrenopsis
l6

IT
l8

l5
l5

21



17. Phycobiont blue-green
17. Phycobiont green

18. Apothecia with a thalloid exciple
18. Apothecia with a proper exciple

19. Phycobiont Nostoc
19. Phycobiont green

20. Lower surface sparirrgly rhizinate
20. Lower surface without rhizines

Heppia
Trapelia

l9
2t

Pannaria
20

Psoroma

Squamarina

22

23

Coccocarpia

Parmeliella

Ph¡'l¡srtoro
29

2t
2l

Phycobiont blue-green
Phycobiont green

22. Upper surface with fine longitudinal striae, phycobiont
Scylonema

22. Upper surface not striate, phycobiont Nostoc

Squamules finely lacerate
Squamules not lacerate

24. Spores brown
24. Spores hyaline

Apothecia with thalloid exciple at maturity
Apothecia with proper exciple at maturity

26. Spores polarilocular
26. Spores septate

Disk pink
Disk black

28. Phycobiont gleen (Trebouxia)

28. Phycobiont blue-græn (D¡chotrix)

Lower surface sparingly rhizinate
Lower surface without rhizines

The genus Normandinais never fertile.
C ladonia squamules a¡e commonly found sterile.

23

23

25

25

27

27

29

29

25

26

Rinodina
Diploicia

Caloplaca
28

Baeomyces
Toninia

Toninia
Plac¡'n¡¡¡r*

Psoromaria
Psora

22



8. Paraphyses soon gelatinizing
8. Paraphyses permanent

9. Fruiting body an apothecium immersed in warts
9. Fruiting body a perithecium

10. Thallus obligately foliicolous, always subcuricular (alga
Cephaleuros)

10. Thallus not obligately foliicolous, but if on leaves
supracuticular (alga Trentepohlia or Phycopettis)

I 1. The opening of the perithecium ornamented with a star-shaped
disk

1 1. The opening of the perithecium simple or slit-like

12. Fruiting structure compounded from several hymenia
opening by an irregular pore or slit

12. Fruiting body with a single hymenium, opening by a pore

13. Spore walls unequally thickened, resulting in lenticular locules
13. Spore walls evenly thickened, locules cylindrical

14. Spores transversely septate only
14. Spores muriform

15. Spores hyaline
15. Sporesbrown

16. Fruiting body an apothecium immersed in thalline warts
16. Fruiting body a perithecium, or group of perithecia,

sometimes immersed in thalline warts

I7 . Fruiting body with several hymenia, opening by an irregular' pore or by a slit
l7 . Perithecium with a singie hymenium opening by a pore

18. Perithecia immersed singly or in groups in stromatic tissue
18. Perithecia not aggregated in stromatic tissue

19' spore walls unequally thickened, resulting in lenticular loculi
19. Spore walls of even thickness,locules cylindrical

2l
2l

20. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing
20. Paraphyses simple or forked towards the tips, but not

anastomosing

Spore walls unequally thickened, resulting in lenticular locules
Spore walls evenly thickened, locules cylindrical

22. Ostiolar canal markedly oblique or prostrate
22. Ostiolar canal erect

23' Spore walls unequally thickened to produce lenticular locules,
thallus not normally foliicolous

23. Spore walls thin, locules cylindrical

24. Perithecia with a corona of spreading bristles
24. Perithecia without a corona of spreading bristles

Thelidium
Plcurotrenn

Ocellularia
10

Strigula

Porina

Asleroporum
t2

Mycoporellum
t3

þrenula
Microthelia

15

27

T6

25

Ocellularia

I7

Mycoporellum
18

l9
20

Trypethelium
Tomosellia

2T

Pseudopyrenula

22

Pleurolremo
Arthopyrenia

þrenula

Trichothelium
r8

23

24

24



5. Spores 3-7 septate
5. Spores I septate

Key to gcnero o.f Group C: fruiting structures open, spores simple

l. Fruiting bodies stipitate on podetia or pseudopodetia

L Fruiting bodies sessile to immersed, but not stipitate

2. Podetia flattened laterally towards the top, apothecia facial

on the flattened area

2. Podetia not laterally flattened toward the top

3. Apothecia terminal, conical or globose, hypothecium dark,
podetia imperforate, rarely branched

3, Apothecia terminal or lateral, never globose, hypothecium pale

or if dark on much branched perforate pseudopodetia

4. Primary thallus granular

4. Primary thallus isidiate

5. Podetia richly di- or tri-chotomously branched

5. Podetia little branched

6. Phycobiont blue-g¡een
6. Phycobiontgreen

7. Thallus of discrete, short, thick, erect cylindrical lobes

7. Thallus granular

8. Phycobionthlamentous (Scytonema)

8. Phycobiont coccoid

9. Phycobiont Gloeocapsa (several cells clumped together)

9. Phycobiont Chroococc¿¿s (cells single or in pairs)

10. Spores 32 or more per ascus

10. Spores usually eight, but sometimes 1-16 per ascus

11. Thallus yellow or orange-yellow
1l. Thallus other colours

12. Apothecia sessile or adnate
12. Apothecia immersed

13. Apothecia with a thalloid exciple
13. Apothecia with a proper exciple

14, Apothecia immersed
14. Apothecia sessile to adnate

15. Exciple pale and soft
15. Exciple black and hard

16. Apothecia pierced by a well dehned central pore

16. Apothecia not pierced by a central pore

11. Spores brown
17. Spores hyaline

Stenocybe

Calicium

Thyvnotheciunt
3

5

Pilophorus
Gymnodermo

Cladina
Cladonia

7

l0

Peccania & Synalissa
8

Porocyphus
9

þrenopsis
ffirenopsidium

11

16

'72
13

Candelariella
Acarospora

I4
15

Acarospora
Maronea

Biatorella
Sarcogtne

Coccotremo
17

Cyphclium
18

2

6

4

26



Crustose thalli

Key to the artificial groups

l. Asci in fruiting structures which open by a pore (for example,
perithecia)

L Asci in open fruiting structures, not opening by a pore (for

example, apothecia)

2. Spores free in a mazaedium (not contained in asci) at
maturity

2. Spores retained in the ascus at maturity

3. Spores siniple
3. Spores septate or polarilocular

4. Spores once septate or polarilocular
4. Spores more than once septate

5. Spores transversely septate only
5. Spores muriform

Key to genera of Group A: Fruiting structures opening by a pore

L Spores simple
l. Spores septate

2. Fruiting structure an apothecium
2. Fruiting structure a perithecium or perithecium-like

structure

3. Asciwith 1-8 spores
3. Asciwith many spores

4. Spores once septate
4. Spores more than once septate

5. Spores hyaline
5. Spores brown

6. Paraphyses absent or reticulately branched
6. Paraphyses simple or forked, but not reticulately branched

7 . Fruiting structure usually compounded from several hymenia,
opening by an irregular pore or slit

7 . Fruiting structure of discrete perithecia, sometimes several
immersed in thalline warts

Group A (page 23)

2

Group B (paee 25)
IJ

Group C (page 26)
4

Group D baee27)
5

Group E (page 28)

Group F (page 31)

2

4

PerrusorÌa

3

Verrucaria
Trimtnalothele

5

t4

6

11

7

9

lvíycoporellunt

8
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25. Fruiting structure usually compounded from several hymenia

opening by an irregular pore or slit
25.. Fruiting structure with a single hymenium, opening by an ostiole

26. Perithecia usually aggregated, immersed in stromatic tissue

26. Perithecia single, not immersed in stromatic tissue

27. Spores hyaline
27. Spores brown

28. Fruiting structure usually compounded from several
hymenia, opening by an irregular pore or slit

28. Fruiting structure with a single hymenium opening by an

ostiole

29. Paraphyses neither gelatinizing nor reticulately branched and
anastomosing

29. Paraphyses gelatinizing or reticulately branched

30. Perithecium bearing a broad convex disk about the ostiole
30. Perithecium with an unornamented ostiole

31. Perithecia immersed in stromatic tissue

31. Perithecia not immersed in stromatic tissue

32. Ostiole extended into an oblique canal
32. Ostiole straight, punctiform

33, Fruiting body usually compounded from several hymenia,
opening by an irregular pore or slit

33. Fruiting body with a single hymenium, opening by a pore

34. Paraphyses simple, unbranched
34. Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

35. Perithecia grouped and immersed in stromatic tissue
35. Perithecia single, not immersed in stromatic tissue

36. Ostiola¡ canals erect
36. Ostiolar canals horizontal or oblique

37 . Spores with lenticular or spherical locules
37. Spores with cubical locules

38, Thallus subcuticular
38. Thallus supracuticular

Key to genero oJ'Group B.' spores free in a mazaedium at maturity

l. Spores simple
1. Spores septate

2, Spores pale (hyaline or yellow)
2. Spores dark (brown)

3. Fruiting bodies sessile
3. Fruiting bodies at le¿rst shortly stipitate

4. Apothecium with a thalline margin
4. Apothecium with a proper margin only

Mycoporellum

26

Melanotheca
Parathelium & þrenula

28

33

Dermatina

30
31

Aspidothelium
Clathroporina

Laurera
32

Campylothecium
Poþblastiopsis

Dermatina
34

35

36

Bottaria
A nthracotheciu¡n

Bottaria
37

Parmentaria
Pleurotheliopsis

Strigula
Porina

Conioqfu
Chuenotheca

T_vlophoron

fiirgillus

29

2

3

4

5
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18. Apothecia immersecl in warts

18. Apothecia immersed or sessile on the thallus

19. Thallus and/or apothecia yellow or orange-yellow
19. Thallus and apothecia not yellow or orange-yellow

20. Thallus or apothecia K * purple (parietin)

20. thallus and apothecia not K * purple (without parietin)

21. Thallus with distinct marginal lobes

2I. Thallus uniform

22. Paraphyses reticulate
22. Paraphyses simple, branched or dissolving

23. Apothecia immarginate
23. Apothecia with a developed thalline exciple

24. Apothecia with a proper exciple
24. Apothecia with a thalline exciple

25. Thallus corticate or absent, not a loose hyphal weft
25. Thallus a loose weft of hyphae

26. Thallus with a thick black hypothallus
26. Thalluswithout a distinctive hypothallus

27. Thallus with extemal cephalodia
27 . Thallus without cephalodia

28. Apothecia immersed
28. Apothecia sessile

29. Apothecia well developed, round
29. Apothecia without an exciple or exciple poorly developed,

irregular, minute.

3. Apothecia terminalat maturity
3. Apothecia lateral on flattened podetia at maturity

4. Spores polarilocular
4. Spores truly septate

5. Thallus sometimes areolate, apothecia laminal
5. Thallus olareoles produced vertically to become minutely

fruticose, apothecia terminal

6. Paraphyses reticulate
6. Paraphyses unbranched or branched but not reticulate

7 . Hymenium elongate, between developed labia
7. Hymenium irregular or ovoid but not with labia

Pertusaria
l9

2l
Candelariella

Fulgensia
Protoblastenia

23

24

Micarea
Ochrolechia

25

27

29
26

Crocynia
Coenogonium

Placopsis

28

Aspicilia
Lecanora

Lecidea

Baeomyces

Thysanothecium

5

6

Caloplaca

Poþcaulonio

7

ll
Opegrapha

8

20
22

Xylographa

Key to genera of Group D: fruiting structures open, spores once septate or polarilocular

1. Spores hyaline 2

l. Spores brown 2l

2. Fruiting bodies raised on podetia 3

2. Fruiting bodies sessile or immersed 4
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9

9

8. Asci globose

8. Asci clavate-cYlinclrical

Thallus with algae restricted to discrete minute warts or

goniocysts

Thallus with a more or less continuous algal layer

10. Hypothecium Pale

10. Hypotheciunl daLk

Spore walls unequalty thickened, locules lenticular

Spore walls evenly thickened, locules cylindrical

12. Apothecia with well developed proper and thalloid margins

12. Apothecia with poorly developed margins

Apothecia with a thalloid margin at maturity
Apothecia with a proper margin at maturity

14. Thallus bright yellow or orange-yellow
14. Thallus of other colours

15- Spores 32 or more per ascus

15. Spores 1-16 per ascus

16. Disk surrounded by a cobweb-like hyphal veil
16. Disk without a veil

17. Margin of disk orange

17. Margin of disk not orange

18. Disk and margin Pink
18. Disk and margin pale or dark but not pink

19. Thallus thick, corticate
19. Thallus thin, ecorticate

20. Spores small (less than 30¡rm long) with a thin septum

20. Spores large (more than 30 pm long) with a thick septum

21. Apothecia elongate, or minute and irregular
21. Apothecia more or less round

22. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules lenticular
22. Spore walls evenly thickened, locules cylindrical

23. Apothecia with a thalloid margin at maturity
23. Apothecia with a proper margin at maturity

Artlrcnio
9

Micarea
l0

Megalosporo
Catinaria

1l
1l

13

13

12

13

Key to genera of Group E: fruiting structure open, spores transversely two or more septate

i. Spores brown 2

1. Spores hyaline 9

2. Apothecia round, well developed and not immersed in
stromatic tissue

2. Apothecia elongate, stellate, irregular and immersed in
stromatic tissue or rudimentary

3. Apothecia with a thalloid margin at maturity
3. Apothecia without a thalloid margin at maturity

Ocellularia
Phþcrella

13

16

Candelariella
l4

Maronea
Phylctella

Byssolorna
t7

Dimerella
18

Baeomyces
i9

Toninia
20

Catillaria
Megalospora

22
23

Phaeotrema
Melaspilea

Rinodina
Buellia

4

Rinodina
Buellia

3
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4. Apothecia immersed in stromatic tissue

4. Apothecia not immersed in stromatic tissue

5. Apothecia one per stromatic wart

5. Apothecia commonly several per stromatic wart

6. Apothecia more or less closed by a proper margin which

disintegrates to leave a thalloid margin only

6.Apotheciarudimentaryorwithapersistentpropermargin

7 . Apothecia only rudimettârY, spore walls evenly thickened,

al

7 . Apo loped proper margin, and sometimes

spore walls unequally thickened to

produce lenticular locules, or wall uniforrnly thin

8. Exciple of distinct labia, not entire

8. Exciple continuous, entire

9. Fruiting bodies stiPitate

9. Fruiting bodies sessile to immersed

10. Spores 1-3 sePtate, elongate

10. Spores up to 100 septate, filiform

11. Apothecia grouped in stromatic tissue

11. Apothecia not grouped in stromatic tissue

12. Paraphyses simple, spore walls even in thickness, spore

locules cYlindrical
12. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing, spore walls

unevenly thickened to form lenticular loculi

13. Thallus foliicolous, alga Phycopeltis

13. Thallus not foliicolous, alga Trentepohlia

14. Hypothecium Pale

14. Hypothecium dark

15. Apothecia elongate or stellately irregular; if ovoid, exciple poorly

develoPed or absent

15. Apothecia round, exciple usually well developed

16. Twin hymenia parallelto the axis of the apothecium

16. Single hymenium onlY

l'7 . Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

l'7. Paraphyses simple or forked, but not anastomosing

18. Apothecia with a well developed margin
18. Apothecia without a margin

19. spore rvalls unequally thickened to produce lenticular locules

19. Spore walls of even thickness,locules cylindrical

20. Spore walls of even thickness, locules cylindrical

20. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules lenticular

21. Thallus loliicolous
21. Thallus not foliicolous

5

6

Phaeotrema
Sarcographa

Phaeotrema

Gymnographa

8

Phaeographis
Dirinastrum

7

Baeomyces

Gomphyllus

l2
15

Glyphis

13

Mazosia
14

Enterographo
Chiodecton

10

tl

16

18

19
')l

Diplogramma
l7

18

20

Helminthocarpon
25

23

Graphis

41

22

29



22. Spores with asymmetric locules
22. Spores with symmetrical locules

23. Exciple lateral along the margin of the hymenium only
23. Margin either surrounding the apothecium or absent

24. Hypothecium black, carbonaceous
24. Hypothecium pale

25. Exciple lateral along the margin of the hymenium only
25. Exciple surrounding the roundish hymenium, or absent

26. Exciple carbonaceous, without thalloid covering
26. Exciple usually absent, but if present with a thalloid

covering

27. Thallus with a uniform, continuous algal layer
27. Thallus with algae restricted to small tubercles (goniocysts)

28. Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing
28. Paraphyses simple or forked, but not anastomosing

29, Upper surface of thallus covered by black hairs
29. Upper surface of thallus naked

30. Exciple absent, or if present poorly developed with a
thalloid cover

30. Exciple well developed, without thalloid cover

31. Spores acicular, transversely septate only, Phycobiont
Trentepohlia on wood and rock

31. Spores ellipsoid or oblong-ellipsoid, transversely septate or
muriform, Phycobiont Trebouxia, foliicolous

32. Apothecia with a thalloid margin at maturity
32. Apothecia without a thalloid margin at maturity

33. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules lenticular
33. Spore walls of even thickness, locules cylindrical

34. Disk initially enclosed by a proper exciple which later cracks
away

34. Disk not enclosed by a proper exciple, although a poorly
developed proper exciple may occur

35. Hypotheciumcarbonaceous
35. Hypothecium pale

36. Spores oblong-ellipsoid-, 1-3 or rarely more septate
36. Spores acicular 5* septate

37. Phycobionf Trentepohlia, forming chains in the medulla
37. Phycobiont Trebouxoid, not forming chains

38. Apothecium pink
38. Apothecium pale or dark but not pink

39. Apothecial margin with an arachnoid veil
39. Apothecialmargin without a veil

Artltonia
Melaspilea

Aulaxina
24

Lecanaclis
Melantpydium

Opegrapha
26

I¿canaclis

27

Schisma¡omma

Micarea

29

32

Tricharia
30

48

31

Lecanactis

Tapellaria

33

39

34
35

Ocellularia

Phþctella

Sagiolechia
36

37

Haemstomma

Gyalecta
38

Baeomyces

Lecania

Byssoloma
4t

30



40, Phycobiont green

40. Phycobiont blue-green

Phycobiont Trebouxoid, not in chains

Phycobiont Trentepohlia. forming chains in the medulla

42. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules lenticular
42. Spore walls evenly thickened, locules cylindrical

Spores many (up to 100) septate
Spores few septate

44. Hypothecium pale

44. Hypothecium carbonaceous

Spore walls unequally thickened, locules lenticular
Spore walls of even thickness, locules cylindrical

46. Phycobiont Nostoc, over mosses
46. Phycobiont Dichothrix, on soil

Phycobiont coccoid (Trebouxialike)

Phycobiont plate formin g (Phycopeltis)

48. Exciple poorly developed, hyothecium dark
48. Exciple well developed, hypothecium pale

46
42

4t
4l

43

44

43
43

45
45

Bombyliospora
43

Conolremopsis
Bacidia

Gyalecta
45

Lecanactis
Sagiolechia

Arctomia
Plaqnthium

Echinoplaca
Mazosia

Schismotomma
Haematommo

2

T2

3

5

Tremotylium

4

Arthothelium
Rhizocarpon

6

9

Sarcographina
7

Phaeographina
I

Leptotremo

Diploschistes

Plrueogrophino
l0

47
-47

Key to genera of Group ^F; fruiting structures open, spores muriform

1. Spores brown
l. Spores hyaline

2. Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing
2. Paraphyses simple or forked, but not anastomosing

3, Apothecia immersed deep in stromatic tissue
3. Apothecia sessile or slightly immersed, but not in stromatic

tissue

4, Thallus rudimentary, asci pyriform or globose

4. Thallus well developed, areolate, asciclavate

5. Fruiting bodies deeply immersed in the thallus or in stromatic
tissue, often appearing punctiform

5. Fruiting bodies sessile to adnate or slightly immersed

6. Apothecia grouped in stromatic patches

6. Apothecia not grouped in stromatic patches

7. Hymenium markedly elongate to stellate
7. Hymenium round to ovoid

8. The proper exciple disintegrating to leave the hymenium
free within the thalloid exciple

8. The proper exciple retained, surrounded by a thalloid
exciple aiso

9. Apothecium markedly elongate to stellate
9. Apothecia round to ovate
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10. Apothecia immersed or with a distinct thalloid exciple

10. Apothecia with a proper exciple only

I 1. Paraphyses unbranched, tightly packed, spores not
mucilagenous

I l. Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing, loose,

spores mucilagenous

12. Paraphyses branched and anastomosing
12. Paraphyses simple or branched, but not anastomosing

13. Thallus foliicolous
13. Thallus not foliicolous

15

15

14. Exciple well developed
14. Exciple poorly developed

Epithecium without algae

Epithecium with algae

16. Thallus corticate
16. Thallus ecorticate

17. Thalloid exciple well developed
17. Thalloid exciple absent

18. With a well developed proper exciple, asci clavate

18. Without an exciple, asci pyriform or globular

19. Fruiting bodies markedly elongate, or grouped in raised

stromatic patches

19, Fruiting bodies more or less circular, not grouped in stromatic
patches

20. Fruiting bodies markedly elongate, with lateral exciple only
20. Fruiting bodies irregularly ovoid to round, immersed in

stromatic patches

21. Spore walls of even thickness, locules cubical
21. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules spherical to lenticular

22. Apothecia grouped in stromatic patches

22. Apothecia single in warts

23. Spore walls of even thickness, locules cubical
23. Spore walls unequally thickened, locules spherical to lenticular

24. Spores with a distinct mucilagenous covering
24. Spores without a mucilagenous covering

25. Exciple never well developed, thallus obligately foliicolous
25. Exciple usually well developed, not obligately foliicolous

26. Phycobiont Trentepohlia, algae beneath the hymenium
26. Phycobiont coccoid, without algae beneath the hymenium

Diploscltistes
ll

Buellia

R ltizocarpon

13

19

l4
t7

Tricharia
15

Gyalectidium
16

Echinoplaca
Sporopodium

Tremotylium
18

Rhizocarpon
Arthothelium

20

23

Graphina

2l

, Enterodictyon
22

Medusulina
Thelotrema

24

Thelotrema

Rhizocarpon
25

Gyaiectidium
25

Gyalecta
Lopadium
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Leprose thalli

1. Thallus crustose

L Thallus fruticose

2. Thallus white or grey to green
2. Thallus bright yellow

2

Leprocaulon

Lepraria
Chrysothrix

34



Basidiolichens

l. Thallus shelf-like, partly free from the substrate, blue-black to
deep green

L Thallus prostrate, adnate to substrate, blood red at least on the
margins

Dictyonema

Herpothallon

35



Descriptions of l.ichen Genera

fìrst deals with the form of the

e' In the second sentence the

m' ascus form and spore form'

The second heading, chemistry, y a figure in brackets, which indicates the

number of species on lhi.h the foll ilation is based' This is followed by a list of

the secondary lichen chemical prod for the genus in diminishing order of fre-

quency each co ed in brackets'

The entative

Not sketchy' species reported refers to

all records for Australia (including Tasmania) and is mber in brackets which is

an estimate of the number of species in the genus for the world'
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ACAROSPORA MASS.: -Rrc. Lich. Crost. 27 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose to squamulose, areoles or squamules more or less uniform
or forming marginal lobes; attachecl to the sr¡bstrate only by meclullary hyphae; clifferentiatecl
with a plectenchymatous upper and sometimes lower cortex; medulla compact. Ascocarpan
apothecium, immersed or rarely sessile, single or many per areole, disk round or irregular,
thalloid exciple; hypothecium pale, over an algal layer; paraphyses unbranched, septate; asci
unitunicate, thick walled, inflated, I* pale blue, tholus I* pale blue, many spored; ascospores
minute, simple, hyaline. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong-
ellipsoid to globose.

CHEMISTRY: ß9 species) rhizocarpic acid ( 1 3) , gyrophoric acid (8) , acaronoic acid (4) ,

lecanoric acid (4), norstictic acid (2), usnic acid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: ?Trefuuxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread on rock and soil, especially on drier sites in all mainland states.
15 species reported (300).

ALECTORIA ACH.: Lich. Univ, 592 (1810)

MORPHOLOGY: Tholl¿rsfruticose, markedly elongate, prostrate or erect, attached by a basal
holdfast; lobes terete or flattened, rarely angled; cortex horny, of aggJutinated longitudinal
hyphae, medulla of loose arachnoid longitudinal hyphae, distinctly segmented;
pseudocyphellae and soredia not uncommon. Ascocarpan apothecium, lateral, stalked, thalloid
margin with or without cilia; disk concave, brown to black; hypothecium pale, over an algal
layer, paraphyses branched and anastomosing, asci unitunicate, thick walled, I *, tholus I *
blue, 4-8 spored; ascospores simple, ellipsoid, hyaline to brown, thin walled. P1'cnidia
immersed in thalloid warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTR l. (8 species) usnic acid (8), alectoronic acid (6), thamnolic acid (5), barbatic
acid (4), olivetoric acid (3), squamatic acid (3), a-collatolic acid (2). alectorialic acid ( I ),
barbatolic acid ( l ), dillractaic acid ( l ).
PH l'C O B I O NT: Tre bo ur ia.

DISTRIBUTIOI{: On bark and soil, restricted to sub-alpine and alpine areas in Tasmania and
Nerv South Wales. 3 species reported (40).

ANAP'IYCHIA KORB.'. Gntnd. Kr.vpr. 197 (1848)

ùTORPHOLOGY: Thallr¡sfoliose to more or less fruticose, usually sonrewh¿rt irscending,
¿ttttched to the substrate by rhizines, the lobes usually only a few millinletres broad, ofiten
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ciliate; differentiated into upper cortex, medulla and lower cortex; upper cortex of agglutinated
longitudinal hyphae, not pseudoparenchymatous; medulla woolly of thin walled hyphae, lower
cortex may be almost identical to upper, or less developed. Ascocarpan apothecium, laminal or
terminal; exciple thalloid; disk dark, often pruinose; paraphyses unbranched; asci clavate
unitunicate, thick walled, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored:ascospores I septate, without
blastidia, walls thickened, dark at maturity. þcnidia immersed or protruding; fulcrum
endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTR X (6 species) atranorin (6), zeorin (6).
PH YCOBI ONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On trees and rocks, in wetter parts of Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania. 2 species reported (9).

ANTHRACOTHECIUM HAMPEex MASS.: Attilst. \,enetoscr. se¡J, 5:330 (1860)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalliscrustose, epi- or endophloic, not differentiaied into layers; uniform.
Ascocarpa perithecium, scattered, or grouped but not aggregate in a stroma; ostiole erect;
paraphyses unbranched, free;asciclavate, bitunicate, endoascus well developed, I-, 8
spored; ascospores brown, ellipsoid to oblong, muriform, the walls unequally thickened to
produce lenticular or rhomboid lumina. þcnidiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores
elongate-cylindrical to fi liform.
CHEMISTRX (1 species) fallacinal (i), parietin (l).
PH YCOBIONT: ? Trentepoh I ia.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in wetter areas of Queensland and Victoria. 17 species reported
(e3),

ANZIA STIZ.: Flora 44,390 (1861)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, fìnely divided with more or less articulated lobes; upper
surface grey, corticate, of anticlinal hyphae; lower surface a spongy tomentum of usually dark
anastomosing medullary hyphae; some rhizines coming direct from the medulla . Ascocarpan
apothecium, laminal, circular, stipitate; margin thalline; hypothecium pale; paraphyses
unbranched or little branched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, I *, tholus large and I -l- , many
spored; ascospores small, bicornute, simple. hyaline, thin walled. fficnictiaimmersed; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores short-cylindrical or curved.
CHEMISTRX (8 species) atranorin (7), divaricatic acid (7), lobaric acid (2), sekikaic acid
(2),anziaicacid (1), caperaticacid (1), chloroatranorin (1), fumarprotocetraricacid (l).
PHYCOBI ONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales and Victoria, on bark. I species reported (28).

ARCTOMIA TH. FR.: Nova Acra Reg. Soc. Sc¡. Upsal. 3,3, 387 (1861)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallttscrustose, granular to somewhat lobed; with rhizines; upper surface
with one or two corticalcell layers. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile, with a proper exciple only;
paraphyses unbranched or reticulate with thickened ends; hypothecium pale; asci ci'lindrical-
clavate, unitunicate, I*, thick walled, usually 8 spored; ascospores transversely 5-7 septate,
hyaline. h,cnidia immersed; fulcrum endobasidial, pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEI¿IISTR )/.' No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Nostoc.
DISTRIBUTION: On mosses, in Tasmania. I species reporred (2).
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ART'HONIA ACFI.: NeuesJ. Bot. l(3):3 (1806)

ttIORPHOLOGY: Thallascrustose ecorticate uniform, partly or wholly immersed in the
substrate. Ascocarptt round to lirreliform pseudothecium, sessile to immersed in the thallus,
without an exciple, disk flat to convex, usually dark; hypothecium usually dark; paraphyses
branched and anastomosing, indistinct; asciglobose to pyriform or obovoid, bitunicate, I-', 8

spored; ascospores oblong, ovoid or asymmetric, transversely septate, often with very unequal
locules, usually hyaline but rarely brown. þcnidia laminal; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores
elongate cylindrical; stylospores also formed.
CHEMISTRX (4 species) arthoniaic acid (l), emodin (l), fallacinal (l), lepranthin (1),
rocellaric acid (l), teloschistin (1).

PH YCO B I O N T : P hyc'ope I t i s, Tre n tepo h I ia, ? P le urococc us.

DISTRIBUTION: On trees, rocks and soil, probably throughout Australia and Tasmania but
especially in warmer and wetter areas. 28 species reported (500).

ARTHOPYRENIA MASS: Ric. Lich,Crost. 165 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, ecorticate, uniform, undifferentiated, usually immersed
in the substra|e. Ascocarpa perithecium-like pseudothecium, opening by a punctiform erect
ostiole; paraphyses branched and anastomosing often gelatinizing; asci bitunicate, I -, 8

spored; ascospores asymmetric or oval to oblong with or without terminal protruberances,
transversely 1-5 septate, the cells cylindrical, walls hyaline. fficnidiafulcrum endobasidial;
pycnospores bacilliform; 1 septate stylospores also formed.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Hyella.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 17 species reported (200).

ARTHOTHELIUM MASS.: Ric. Lich. Crost. 54 (1852)

ÌvíORPHOLOGY: Thalltiscrustose, ecorticate, uniform, partly or wholly immersed in the
substrate. Ascocarpa round to lirreliform pseudothecium, sessile to immersed in the thallus,
without an exciple, disk flat to convex, usually dark; hypothecium usually dark, paraphyses
branched and anastomosing, indistinct; ascigJobose to pyriform or obovoid, bitunicate, I-, 8

spored; ascospores oblong to ovoid, muriform with angular locules, usually hyaline,
sometimes brown, focnidialaminal; fulcrum exobasidiall pycnospores elongate cylindrical;
stylospores also formed.
CHEIIIISTR lZ' No data.
PHYCO BIONT: Trenrepohlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. I I species reported
(80).

ASPICILIA lvf ASS.: Ric. Lich. Crost. 169 (1852)

t\IORPHOLOGY: Tholl¿¿scrustose to areolal.e, loliose or lruticose, attached by hyphae, upper
cortex olten distinctly paraplectenchymatous. lscocarpan apothecium, immersed in the
thallus, with a thalloid exciple; paraphyses unbranched, often monililorm; hypothecium
hyaline: asci unitunicate, thin walled I * blue, tholus I * blue, flaccid, up to 8 (but often
fèwer) spores; ascospores rather large, thin walled, simple, hyaline. þc'nittiaimmersed;
fulcrunr exobasidial; pycnospores cylindrical or tìliform, straight or curved.
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CHEMISTRY" (35 species) norstictic acid (l l)' aspicilin (5), unknown phenolics (5)'

arranorin (2), physodalicacid (2), gyrophoricacicl (l), placodin (l), taurine (l).
PH YC O B I O N T : Trc bo ttx io.

DISTRTBUTION: Common on rocks and soil. in alpine and dry areas o[ Australia. 5 species

reportecl (100).

ASPIDOTHELIUM VAIN. em R. SANT.: S),mb. bot. [Jpsot. 12 279 (1952)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatluscrustose, unilorm, ecorticate. Ascocarpa perithecium, solitary,

opening by an erect ostiole which extends into a canalwith a broad light coloured flange

around its opening; hymenium without algae; paraphyses thin, unbranched; asci oblong to

oblong-cylindrical, bitunicate, thick walled, I -, 2-8 spored; ascospores oblong to spindle-

shaped with terminal protruberances, muriform, hyaline. þcnidiasessile or immersed:

fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX No data.

PH YCOBIONT: C hlorococcuslike.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on leaves. I species reported (4).

ASTEROPORUM MULL. ARG.: Ret. M)'col. 6: 14 (1884)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, epi- or endophloic, unilorm, undifferentiafed. Ascocarpa

perithecium-like pseudothecium, single, not agg¡egated in stroma, sessile or partly immersed,

the ostiole erect with a star-shaped appendage; paraphyses branched and reticulate; asci

bitunicate,I-, oblong to cylindrical, 8 sporedl ascospores I septate with unequallocules,
brown. þcn idio nol known.
CHEMISTRIi No data.

PH YC O B I ON T : Tre n tepo hl io-like.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland and New South Wales. 2 species reported (3).

AULAXINA FEE.: EssaiCrypt. 60 (1824)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlascrustose, attached by rhizoidalhyphae, undifferentiated, uniform,
ecorticate. Ascocarpalirelliform apothecium; with a carbonaceaous, proper exciple lateral to

the hymenium;hymenium linear, unbranched;hypothecium light brown; paraphyses thin,
reticulate; asci oblong to spherical, unitunicat€, I-, thin walled, 2-8 spored; ascospores

transversely 3-8 septate, elongate, hyaline,I* violet, walls thin. þcnidiaadnate; fulcrum
endobasidial, pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX No data.

P H YCO B I ON T : Po I me I kt-like.
DISTRIBUTION: On leaves, in Queensland. 1 species reported (8).

BACIDIA DE NOT.: Giorn. Bot. Ital. 2: 189 (1846)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿rscrustose, attached by rhizoidal hyphae, uniform, ecorticate.

Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile to somewhat immersed in the thallus; disk round, flat to
convex; hypothecium pale to dark; paraphyses unbranched, often capitate; asci long-clavate to

cylindrical, unitunicate, I * blue, 8-16 spored; ascospores with 3-many transverse septa,
fusiform to acicular, both ends alike or one end pointed one convex, curved, straight or
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helically interwoven, walls thin, transverse septa often difficult to see. fficnidiaimmersed;
fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform to acicular.
CHEMISTRY: (L4species) atranorin (2), rhizocarpicacid (l).
PH YC'OB IONT: Trebouxia.
DIS'\RIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 38 species reported
(400).

BAEOIVTYCES PERS.: Ann. Bot (Usteril 1,lg 0794)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, granular or sub-squamulose; attached by medullary
hyphae, ecorticate. Ascocarpanapothecium terminal on an erect unbranched hollow stipe; the
stipe naked or with a thalloid covering; disk flat to almost spherical, pale or often pink;
hypothecium usually pale; paraphyses unbranched;ascinarrow, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8
spored; ascospores ellipsoid to fusiform, simple to 3 septate, walls thin, hyaline. Ðcnidia
immersed in thalloid warts; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX (9 species) norstictic acid (5), baeomycesic acid (3), squamatic acid (2),stictic
acid (2), atranorin (1).
PH YCOBIONT: Coccomyxa.
DISTRIBUTION: On acid soils or rocks, in Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania. 7 species
reported (44).

BIATORELLA TH,FR .: Nova Acta R. soc. scient. upsat. (ser 3),3:299 (lg6l)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform or with marginal lobes, ecorticate or with a
poorly developed upper cortex; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan
apothecium, sessile; disk circular, pale to flesh coloured, margin proper; hypothecium pale;
paraphyses rarely branched, free; asci thick walled, unitunicate, I* pale blue, tholus I* pale
blue, many spored; ascospores ellipsoid to globose, simple, hyaline, minute, thin walled.
þ'cnidia immersed in the thallus or in small warts; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores short-
cylindrical.
CHE'VÍISTR)'.' (4 species) parierin (2).
PH YC OBIONT: ? lVlyrmec ia, ?Trebo¿xia.
DISTRIBUTIoN: Queensland and victoria. 4 species reported (50).

BONIBYLIOSPORA MASS,: Ric. Lich. Crost. Û 4 (1852)

TIIORPHOLOCY: Tholttlscrustose, undifferentiated, uniform, attached by medullary or
prothallial hyphae, ecorticate. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile to adnate; disk round, flat to
slightlv convex; hypothecium pale or dark, devoid of algae; margin proper; paraphyses
unbranched, thread-like:asci broadly clavate unitunicate I* blue, l-8 spored; ascospores
transversell' 3- I I septate, hyaline (or pale brown), the septa unequally thickened to give
lenticular loculi. fficnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidiall pycnospores bacilliform.
CHE,IIISTR }.' no data.
PH I C O B I OÌ\'lT: Trebot¿vr¿rlike.
DISTRIBL'TIOÀ" Queensland, New South Wales. Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia.
l0 species reported (30).
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BOTTARIA MASS.: Mi.sc. Lich.42 (1856b)

MORPttOLOGI'; Tlrulllscrustose, epi- or endophloic. uniform, ecorticate, or with an

amorphous upper cortex. Ascocarpa perithecium; perithecia solitary or grouped in a stroma,

globose with vertical ostioles, paraphyses unbranched or reticulately branchedi asci c¡'lindrical-

clavate, bitunicate, I -, I -8 spored; ascospores muriform, brown, with thin walled septa.

\, c n i d i o srnall ; fulcrum exobasidial, pycnos pores fi I iform.

CHEMISTR )'.' No data.

PH YC OB I ONT: Tre ntepoh lia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland. 2 species reported (6).

BUELLIA DENOT.: Giorn. Bot. Ital. 2(l):195 (1846)

MORPHOLOGY: Thattuscrustose, sometimes distinctly lobed at the margins; or

squamulose, sometimes endolithic; usually' ecorticate but sometimes with a well developed

cortex; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium; immersed,

adnate or sessile; disk round, margin proper; hypothecium dark, without algae; paraphyses

unbranched, thickened at the tips; asci clavate or cylindrical, unitunicate, I * blue, tholus I *
blue, usually 8 (rarely 32) spored; ascospores usually I septate, sometimes falsely 4 celled by

ingrowth of outer wall, wall and septa sometimes very unequally thickened, wall brown.

þcnidiaimmersed or in warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: (59 species) atranorin (19), norsticticacid (17), unknown phenolics (8),

arrhothelin (O ,2-7 dichloronorlichexanthone (6), 2-chloronorlichexanthone (5), thiophanic
acid (4), granulosin (2), unidentified xanthones (2), chloroatranorin (1), consticticacid (l),
fumarprotocetraric acid (1), physodalic acid (1), stictic acid (1).

PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On rock, bark and wood, throu¡¡hout the region. 55 species reported (600)

BULBOTHRIX HALE: Phytologia 28 479 (1974b)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿¡sfoliose; attached to the substrate by rhizines; with welldeveloped
upper and lower cortices, upper cortex of pallisade plectenchyma; lower surface pale to black,
rhizines simple to richJy dichotomously branched; margins of lobes with bulbate cilia. Ascocarp
an apothecium; sessile; margin thalloid, with cilia or corona of sessile pycnidia; disk round, flat
or concave, hypothecium pale, with algae; paraphyses unbranched, capitate; asci cylindrical-
clavate, unitunicate, I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores simple, ovoid or bicornute, thick walled.

þcnidia immersed; fulcrum endobasidial, bayonet-like; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRyi (31 species) atranorin (31), salazinic acid (9), gyrophoric acid (7), lecanoric
acid (3), norsticticacid (2), protocetraricacid (2),lobaricacid (1), norlobaridone (1), skyrin
(l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On trees, in coastalQueensland and New South Wales. 5 species reported
(31) .

BYSSOLOMA TREVIS.: Spighe e Paglie. 6 (1853)

MORPHOLOGI': Tlnli¿r.çcrustose, ecorticate, foliicolous. Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile or
adnate; disk round, flat or slightly convex. margin proper; hypothecium dark; paraphyses

unbranched or little branched; ascicylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored;
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ascospores transversely l-3 septate, hyaline. þcnidiasessile, globose; fulcrum enclobasidial;
pycnospores spherical to bacilliform.
CÍIEMISTR l: (l species) 2-chloroemodin, emoclin, fragilin.
P H YC O B I O N T: Tre bot¿vrlike.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and New sourh wales. I species reported (6).

CALICIUM PERS.: Ann. Bot.(Usterù 7:20 0794)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, epi- or endophloic, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpa
minutely (less than 2 mm tall) stipitate apothecium; usuaily cupular; disk flat to strongly
convex, circular; margin and stipe without algae; hyporhecium brown; paraphyses thread-like;
asci thin walled, unitunicate (disintegrating into a mazaedium of ascal and hyphal fragments
with spores) 8 spored; ascospores 1 septate, brown to black. fticnidiaimmersed; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
cHEMISTRY (3 species) vulpinicacid (3), atranorin (1), norsticticacid (l).
PHYCOB IONT: Chlorella, Stic hoccoccus.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia. 36 species reported
(100).

CALOPLACA TH.FR.: Zrcå. Scand. t:167 (18i1)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallascrustose; uniform to lobed at the margins; attached by medullary or
prothallial hyphae; ecorticate or with a well developed upper cortex; cortex often
paraplectenchymatous, of vertical agglutinate hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed to
sessile, disk round, with parietin; margin proper or thalloid; hypothecium pale, with or without
algae; paraphyses unbranched, thickened at the tips; asci clavate, unitunicate, I* blue, tholus
I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores polarilocular, with unequally thickened walls but the two loculi
linked by a canal. þc n idia immersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTR i,: (of many known 110 considered) emodin (87), parietin (87), fallacinal (71),
erythroglaucin (66), teloschistin (66), xanthorin (65), 2-chloroemoclin (17), fragilin (15),
parietinicacid (15),1-0-methyl-fragilin (2), usnicacid (2), arranorin (l), citeoroiein (1),
emodic acid (l), emodinal (1). gyrophoric acid (1),lichexanthone (l).
PH YCOBIONT: Trebo*ria,
DISTRIBUTIoN: on rock, bark and soil, in all states. 26 species reported (450),

CANIPYLOTHECIUM MULL. ARG.: Ftora, Jeno 66,245 (lgg3)

^'IORPHOLOGY: 
Thalluscrustose, without lobes, epi-or endophloic, uniform, ecorticate or

with a cortex of horizontal hyphae. Ascocarpa perithecium opening by more or less oblique
ostiolar ctìnal, usually clad in thalline material, paraphyses reticulate; asci cylindrical-clavate,
bitunicate, usually thick walled. I-, l-8 spored; ascospores muriform, hyaline, thin walled,
locules angular. ftic nidia not known.
CHEMISTRI,' No data.
PH y'C O B I ON T: Tre nte po h t ia-ltke.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland. 2 species reported (9).
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FIGURE 1 A and B are sections through the type of apothecia with margins referred
to as thalloid (A) and proper (B) throughout the text. The apothecia with a thalloid
margin can be seen to normally possess a thin, concealed proper margin also. C to G are
stylized sections through the thallus of various growth forms: (C) crustose, (D) squamu-
lose, (E) foliose, (F) fruticose, and (G) filamentous. Stippled areas represent cortex,
hatched substrate; algae are represented by black dots or patches, and loosely woven
hyphae by lines. ln the filamentous form the hyphae are within a layer of algal gel.
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CANDELARIA MASS.: RrZ'. Lich. Crost. 567 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, much lacerate, coloured yellow with pulvinic acid

derivatives, attached by rhizoids, upper and lower cortices well developed,
paraplectenchymatous, lower cortex rhizinate. Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile, round, margin
thalline; disk depressed, yellow; asci clavate, unitunicate, thick walled I * blue, tholus I *
blue; l6-32 spored; paraphyses little branched; ascospores simple, often with two large oil
cJrops, or rarely I septate, hyaline. þcnidia immersed in small warts; fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores ellipsoid.
CHEMISTRI: (2 species) calycin (2), pulvinic dilactone (2).

PHYCOBIONT: ?Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia. 3 species
reported (7).

CANDELARIELLA MULL. ARG.: Butt. Herb. Boissier 2 append 1, 1l (1894)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform or granular or lobed at the margins, pale or deep
yellow from pulvinic acid derivatives; attached to the substrate by hyphae; upper surface
paraplectenchymatous. Ascocarp anapothecium, sessile, circular, thalloid margin;
hypothecium pale, with algae below; paraphyses usually unbranched; asci unitunicate, thick
walled, clavate,I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8-many spored; ascospores simple or I septate,
hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform,
somewhat constricted at the centre.
CHEMISTR l' (4 species) calycin (4) , pulvinic dilactone (4), stictaurin (3).
PH YCOBIONT: Trebo*ria.
DISTRIBUTION: South Australia and Victoria. 2 species reported (40).

CATILLARIA MASS. em. TH. FR; Lich. Scand. 563 (1874)

TIIORPHOLOGY: Thalllscrustose, often granular; ecorticate; attached by hyphal rhizoids.
Ascocorpan apothecium, immersed to sessile; disk round, pale to dark, hypothecium pale or
dark; margin and hypothecium without algae; paraphyses unbranched, lree, sometimes
capitate; ascus clavate-cylindrical, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8-spored; ascospores I septate,
thin walled, hyaline. focnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong to pyriform
or curved.
CHE^,f ISTR X (3 species) usnic acid (2), atranorin (l).
PH Y'COBIONT: ?Treturcria, ? Myrmecia.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread, especially on smooth barked trees. 3l species reported (300).

CATINARIA VAIN.: Ac'taSoc. Founa FloraJènn. 53(1), 143 (1922)

,IIORPHOLOGY: Thall¿rscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, attached by medullary or prothallial
hyphae. Ascoc'arpan apothecium-like pseudothecium, more or less immersed, circular or
sometvhat irregular; initially with a proper exciple which later disappears; hypothecium black;
pirraph,vses olten reticulate, asci clavate, bitunicate, I-, 8 spored, ascospores oblong or
ellipsoid, I septate, hyaline, slightly constricterl at the septum, rvalls somewhat thickened.
h't'ttidio not known.
CflE.ll|STR )'.' No data.
Pll I COBIONT: Chloropl¡vccac.
DISTRIßL;TION: Victoria. I species reported ('?).
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CETRARIA ACI-I.: lllcth Lich. 292 (1803)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusf,oliose to fruticose, more or less ascencling from the substrate.
often markedly fìattened and strap-like, sometinres cylin<irical, all surfaces corticate; Iower
surface often pseudocyphellate, without rhizines; margins sometimes spiny; free, partly buried
or att¿rched by a holdfast. Ascocarpan apothecium, marginal on lobes, round; margin thalline;
hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched or rarely branched; ascicylindrical, unitunicate, I*
blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoidal to spherical, simple, hyalíne, thin or
thick walled. fficnidiasessile;fulcrum endobasidial, short; pycnospores ellipsoidalto
cylindrical, or bacilliform.
CHEMISTR fj (58 species) protolichesterinic acid ( 15), usnic acid ( l5) , atranorin (7) ,

vulpinic acid (6), alectoronic acid (5), caperatic acid (5), fumarprotocetraric acid (5) . physodic
acid (4), pinastric acid (4), norrangiformic acid (3), rangiformic acid (3), stictic acid (3), a-
collatolicacid (2), endocrocin (2), friedelin (2),lichesterinicacid (2), olivetoric acid (2), alto
protolochesterinic acid(2),gyrophoricacid (l), hiascicacid (l), microphyllinicacid (l),
nephrosteranic acid (l), norstictic acid (l).
PH YCOBIONT: Trebotaia.
DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, in alpine areas. 2 species
reported (45).

CETRELIA W. CULB. et C. CULB.: Contr. U.S. Natn. Herb. 34 (1968)

^'IoRPHoLoGY: 
Thallusfoliose, lobes to 2.5 cm broad, pare above; upper surface

prosotlectenchymatously corticate, with punctiform pseudocyphellae, isidate or sorediate;
lowei surface black, shiny, corticate, rhizinate;without marginal ctlia. Ascocarpan apothecium,
round, stipitate, sub-marginal, usually perforate; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses
unbranched or little branched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, thick walled, I * blue, tholus I *
blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. þcnidiamarginal; fulcrum ?endobasidial;
pycnospores bacilliform
CHEMISTRY: 04 species) atranorin (14), imbricaric acid (4) alectoronic acid (3), a-coliatolic
acid (3) , olivetoric acid (3), anziaic acid (2) , perlatolic acid (2), microphyllinic acid (1) 

.

PH YCOBIONT: Trebot¿xia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on bark. 1 species reported (14).

CHAENOTHECA TH. FR,: Lich. Scand. 563 (1874)

MORPHOLOGI': Thatluscrustose to rarely squamulose or endophloic, ecorticate, atkched by
hyphae' Ascocarpanapothecium on a stipe; disk round, often deeply concave; ¡¡urlin without
algae, dark; paraphyses unbranched, ascicylindrical, unitunicate, thin walled, g spo*reO;
ascospores simple, globose, dark coloured; asci and paraphyses disintegrate leaving the spores
lying free in a mazaedium. fficnidia punctiform, fulcrum exobasidial; py.norpo..s-bacilliform.
CHEMISTR X.' (1 species) vulpinic acid (1).
PH YC O B I O N T: St ¡c' hococcus, Tre ntepo h I ia.
DISTRIBUTIoI,I. Victoria and rasmania. 3 species reported (23).

CHIODECTON ACH.: ,S;,n. Meth. Lich. 108 (1814)

MORPH O LOG Y : Tln l/¿rscrustose, ecorticate, uniform, undifferentiated; attached by
prothallial hyphae. Ascocorpa pseudothecium, immersed or sessile in groups in stroma;
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Filamentous thalli

L Thallus of algal filaments ensheathed in fungal hyphae
1. Thallus a loose weft of hyphae loosely entangling algal cells or

filaments -

2. Algal filaments blue-green (Stigonema)
2. Algalfilaments green (Trentepohtia)

-3. Apothecia immersed in swellings on filaments
3. Apothecia terminal on filaments

4. Spores s.eRtate (up to 100)
4. Spores simple or I septate

5. Thallus with thick black hypothallus
5. Thallus without a distinctive hypothallus

6. Thallus brightyellow
6. Thallus white to grey
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Spilonema
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Crocynia
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Chrysothrix
Coenogonlum
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hymcnium open, ovoid to stcllate; margin well cleveloped, black, without algae, or
rudimentary; hypothecirrm black; paraphyses reticulate;ascibitunicate, clavate, I-,8 spored;
ascospores fusiform to acicular, transversely many septate, hyaline, walls thin, locules
cylindrical. fiicnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores cylindrical, oblong to
ellipsoid, straight or curved.
CHEIVIISTR /. (4 species) atranorin (l), er¡hrin (l), gyrophoric acid (l), norstictic acid (l),
psoromic acid ( l), salazinic acid (l).
PH YCOBIONT: Tre ntepohlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 19 species reported
(l 7s).

CHONDROPSIS NYL. in CROMBIE: J. Linn. Soc. Bot. tj:397 (1g79)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose, repeatedly dichotomously branched; devoid of attachment
to the substrate; upper cortex prosoplectenchymatous, opaque when dry, transparent when
wet; lower cortex of interwoven hyphae; the whole rolling into a ball when dry with the lower
cortex outermost. Ascocarpan apothecium; rare, sessile, margin thalline; disk round, concåve
to flat' light brown; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate,
tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores simple, hyaline. þcnidianotknown.
CHEI¿IISTR X (monospecific genus) fumarprotocetraric acid, succinprotocetraric acid, usnic
acid.
PHYCOB I ONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On soil, in semi-arid southern Australia, and the Snowy mountains. I
species (1).

CHRYSOTHRIX MONT.: Annlssci. nar. (Bot.) Ser.3, 1g,312 (1g52)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusa tangled weft of hyphae enclosing soredium-like clusters olalgae,
forming a crust or small polsters; attached to the substrate by hyphae. Ascocarpvery rarely
seen, immersed in the thallus or sessile, disk round; margin proper; hypothecium hyaline;
paraphyses disappearing; asci 8-spored; ascospores transversely septate, hyaline. h,cnid¡anotknown.
CHEÌ.íISTRX (3 species) calycin (3), vulpinic acid (2), leprapinic acid (1), leprapinic acid
methylether (1), pinastric acid (1).
PHYCOBIONT: Coccoid green algae.
DISTRIBUTION: On wood and bark throughout the region. 1 species reported (3).

CLADIA NYL.: Bull. Soc. Linn. Normandie ser 2, 6:167 (1g70)

IIoRPHOLOGY. Primar-v'thallusabsent; pseudopodelia nruch or little branched;
esquamulose' esorediose. non-isidiose, olten reticulately fenestrate; cortex of longitudinal
hyphae' medulla variable. Ascr.tcorpanapothecium; apoihecia often in cymose stacks, terminal
on pseudopodetia; disk round; margin prominent, dark, rvithout algae; irypothecium pale ordark; paraphyses unbranched; asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, g spored; ascospores
simple' hyaline. þ't'nidiasessile or substipitate; lulcrum exobasidial; py.noipor.s curved.
CHEtItISTR ll (Tspecies) ursolicacid (7). usnicacid (4), prorocetraricacid(4),
protolichesterinic lcid (4), atranorin (3), divaricatic .rcicl (2), lumarprorocerraric acid (2),
norsticticacid (l). barbaticacid (l),4-0-clemethylbarbaricacid (l), gyrophoricacid ¡),
homosekik¿ric acid ( I).
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PH )'COBI ONT: TrcboLotia.
DISTRIBUTION.' Wiclespread on soils and rotting wood, across southern Ausrralia (including
southern Queensland). 7 species reported (7).

CLADINA NYL. in OLIV.: Expos Li<.h. Ouest Francc l: 410 g97)

MORPHOLOGY: Printary Iholluscrustose, ecorticate, short lived; Podetiamuch branched,
hollow, cylindrical ecorticate, without squamules. Ascocarpanapothecium, terminal on
podetia, cymose, minute, pale or brown, margin proper, hypothecium pale; paraphyses
unbranched or little branched: asci clavate-cylindrical, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, 8 spored;
ascospores simple, hyaline. ft,cnidiaterminal on podetia; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores
filiform, curved or straight.
CHEMISTR },' (6 species) usnic acid (4), fumarprotocetraric acid (3), perlatolic acid (2),
ursolicacid (2), atranorin (l).
PH YCOB I ONT: Tre houxio.
DISTRIBUTION: On soil in cooler, commonly alpine or sub-alpine, areas in New South
Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 2 species reported (10).

CLADONIA HILL.: Hist. pt. 91,lr773)

MORPHOLOGY" Primary rhallussquamulose to foliose, corticate, upper cortex of thick
walled hyphae perpendicular to the surface, attached to the substrate by hyphal rhizines.
Podetiacommon,laminal or rarely marginal, simple or branched, often cup-shaped, appearing
fruticose, naked or covered in squamules or soredia, corticate or ecorticåte, hollow, axils open
or perforate. Ascocarpanapothecium, raised on podetia, terminal or on margins of cups, rarely
sessile or squamules, disk markedly convex, pale brown, dark brown or red; margin proper,
not prominent; hypothecium colourless; paraphyses unbranched or little branched; Asci
clavate-cylindrical, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores simple, hyaline, thin
walled. fficnidialertnnal on podetia or sessile or stipitate on squamules or on cups; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores filiform, straight or curved.
CHEMISTRY: (9q species) usnic acid (35), fumarprotocetraric acid (27), atranorin (14),
squamatic acid (13), barbatic acid (12), thamnolic acid (9), bellidiflorin (6), baeàmyùsic acid
(4) , didymic acid (4), homosekikaic acid (4), ursolic acio (4), psoromic acid (4) , destrictinic
acid (3), constictic acid (2), merochlorophaeic acid (2), norstictic acid (2), perlaiolic acid (2),
porphyrilic acid (2), protolichesterinic acid (2), stictic acid (2), succinprotocetraric acid (2) ,zeorin (2) bourgeanic acid (1), caperatic acid (1), cryptochlorophaeic acid (l),
diacetylgraciliformin (1), decarboxy'thamnolicacio (i), gracilifärmin (1), grayanicacid (l),
imbricaric acid (l), lichesterinic acid (l), 4-0-methyl-cryptochlorophaeic acid (l),
monoactylgraciliformin (l), rhodocladonic acid (l), skyrin (1), strepsilin (l).
PH YCOBI ONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTIOM In allstates, especially common in southern regions, on soiland rotting
logs. 50 species reported (300)

CLATHROPORINA MULL. ARG.: Ftora, Jena 65, 517 (1gg2)

MORPHOLOGY; Thallrscrustose, epi- or endophloic, uniform, ecolicate. Ascocarpa
perithecium, sessile to somewhat immersecl, not aggregated, ostiole erect; paraphyses
unbranched: asci thin walled, unitunicate, clavate, È, g spored; ascospores ellipsoid to
fusiform, muriform, hyaline, walls thin, of even thickness. ft,cttidiaimmersed; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores oblong to oblong-cylindrical.
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CHEMISTR X No data.
Ptl YCOBIONT: Trentepohlia.
DISTRIBUTION: On trees, in Queensland and Tasmania. 9 species reported (60)

coccocARPIA PERS. in GAUD.: voyage [Jranie er physicienne 206 (1926)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallussquamulose to foliose, often much lobed, attached by a rhizoidal
tomentum, upper surface with a cortex composed of longitudinally interwoven hyphae, algal
layer immediately below the upper cortex, medulla grading into lower cortex. Ascocarpan
apothecium, sessile; proper margin barely visible; devoid of algae; hypothecium pale or dark;
paraphyses unbranched; asci unitunicate, clavate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; 

"s"oipor.,simple, globose to fusiform, thin walled, hyaline. þcnidiaimmersed in thalline warts; fulcrum
endobasidial, much septate; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY (4 species) no lichen substances.
PHYCOBIONT: Scytonema.
DISTRIBUTION: On trees and rocks, in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 5
species reported (25).

coccorREMA MULL. ARG.: Miss. sci. capHorn vol.5: l7t (lgg9)

MORPHOLOGY" Thallusctustose, uniform, attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae.
Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed in fruiting warts, without a proper margin; hymenium and
receptacle clearly but narrowly perforate; paraphyses indistinct, unbrancheã, branched or
reticulate; hypothecium hyaline; asci clavate, unitunicate (but of several disiinct layers), thick
walled, I * blue, tholus I * ; ascospores simple, hyaline, not greatly thickened. þcnidianotknown.
CHEMISTR X (3 species) constictic acid (2), stictic acid (2), norstictic acid ( 1).
P H YC O B I O N T : Tre bo ttxrrz-li ke or Tr e n tepo h t i cirike.
DISTRIBUTI)N: on bark, in Tasmania. 1 species reported (6).

coELocAULoN LINK: Grund. de¡.Krauterkunde vol,lll, 165 (1g33)

MORPHOLOGY" Thallttsascending, fruticose, fragile, cylindricalin cross-section, hollow
attached by sparse rhizines, corticate or dissolving into sored ia. Ascocarpnot known. þcnidianot known.
cHElrílsrRl'.' (2species) oriveroricacid (1), prorolichesrerinicacid (l).
PH YCOB IONT: Tre botxia.
DISTRIBUTI)N: on rock, in South Australia and Western Australia. I species reported (7)

coENoGoNIUM EHRENB. ex NEES.: Horae prtvsic. Beror. r20 (1g20)

lvtoRPHoLoGY" Thatttlsa spongy filamentous mass forming a mound or disk, either shelf-like or pendant from the substrate. hyphae entangling the phycobi ont. Ascocarpan
apothecium, laminal or marginal, short stalked; rnorgin propér, pseudoparenchymatous;
paraphy'ses loose, unbranched; asci unitunicate, thin wuit.¿. t+ blue. g spored, ascospores
sinrple or I septate, hyaline, uniformly thin wallecl. pr't,nidioglobose; fulcrum exobasidial,
bushy; pycnospores fusiform, straight.
CHEIIIISTR l'.' No cJara.
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PH YCOB I ONT: Trebottria.
DISTRIBUTION; Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania. 9 species reported (15)

COLLEMA WEB. in WIGG.: Print. Flor. Holsot. 89 (1780)

IIORPHOLOG Y: Thall¿¡sfoliose, sometimes almost crustose, gelatinous, ecorticate,
comprising a mycelial weft through an algal gelatinous matrix, directly attached to the
substrate. Ascocurpan apothecium, immersed to sessile; disk round; margin thalline;
h¡'pothecium pale;paraphyses unbranched;asciclavate, unitunicate,l* blue, 8 spored;
ascospores transversely 1-many septate or muriform, hyaline, thin walled. focnidiaimmersed
in the thallus or in warts; fulcrum endobasidial, short celledl pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX; Without characteristic lichen substances.
PHYCOBIONT: Nostoc.

DISTRIBUTION: On soil, rocks and trees. throughout Australia. 12 species reported (80),

CONIOCYBE ACH.: Kgl. Vetensk-.Akad N),o Handl, 37,286 (1815)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, powdery or disappearing, ecorticale. Ascocarpan
apothecium, stipitate on long fine stalksl disk initially flat, becoming globose as the proper
exciple is displaced; paraphyses th¡ead-likel asci cylindrical, thin walled, unitunicate, 8 spored;
ascospores globose, simple, yellowish or hyaline; asci and paraphyses disintegrating leaving the
spores free in a powdery mass or mazaedium. þcnidiaprotruding from the thallus; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores oblong-ellipsoid.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Srichococcus.

DISTRIBUTION: Victoria. 4 species reported (20).

CONOTREMOPSIS YEZDA: Folia Geobot. Phyrotax. Praha 12,313 (1977)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallasfilamentous, woolly. Ascocarpan apothecium, narrowly cylindrical,
closed at lìrst then opening, disk round; thalline margin disappearing leaving a thick proper
margin; hypothecium dark; paraphyses unbranched;ascicylindrical, unitunicate,.I-;
ascospores long and fìlamentous, transversely many (up to 100) septate, hyaline, thin walled.
h-cnidia not known.
CHEMISTRÌ'; No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Tre nrepo hl ia.

DISTRIBUTION: K¡own only from type collected in Tasmania. I species reported (1).

CROCYNIA (ACH.) MASS.: Art¡ I.R. Ist. Veneto Ser 3, 5,251 (1860)

MORPHO LOG I' : Tha l lus lobed, ol interwoven hyphal filaments, almost membranous, with a

distinct prothalius, without rhizines, ecorticatet the phycobiont loosely entangled in a hyphal
wefl. Ascocarpan apothecium, laminal, shortly stipitate; disk circular; margin proper, well
developed; hypothecium hyaline; pi raphyses obscure, asci cylindrical, unitunicate, tholus I *
blue, 8 spored; ascospores simple, hyaline, thin walled. fticnidianot known,
C'HEMISTR )'.' ( I species) usnic acid, zeorin.
PH YCOBIONT: ?Trebouxia, ?C hlorella, St¡('hûccus.
DISTRIBUTIOh': On bark, in Victoria and Tasmania. 3 species reported (?)
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CYPHELIUM ACH.: K. svensk Ve¡enskAkad, Handl.26l (1815)

NIORPHOLOGY: Thalltlscrustose, powdery, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpan apothecium,
almost immersed in thalline tissue or sessile; disk at first almost closed, later open, margin
black, proper, with or without thalline rim; paraphyses thread-like; ascicylindrical, thin walled,
unitunicate 8-spored; ascospores l-septate (rarely simple), dark; asci and paraphyses

disintegrating leaving the spores free in a powdery mass or mazaedium. þcnidiasmall,
fulcrum endobasidial (?); pycnospores bacilliform.
CH EMISTR fj ( I 0 species) rhizocarpic acid (5) , atranorin (2) , chloroatranorin (2) , usnic acid
(2), epanorin (1), norstictic acid (1), vulpinic acid (1).

PH YCOBIONT: ?St¡c hococcus.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania, on wood and bark. 5 species reported
(30).

CYSTOCOLEUS THW.: Ann. Nat. Hist. Ser 2, 3,241(1849)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluserect, of radiating filaments comprised of algalcells entwined in
fu n gal hyphal cylinders. A sc o c a r p unknown. fo c n i d i a unlrr,Lovm.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Trentepohl ia.

DISTRIBUZON:,Tasmania. I species reported (1 or 2).

DENDRISCOCAULON NYL.: Flora, Jena 68,299 (1885)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalfusfruúcose, erect, cylindrical or somewhat flattened, often much
branched or arborescent; cortex unevenly developed, sometimes with cyphella-like pores;
sometimes bearing flattened lobes which can be refened to species of Sictaor Lobariq and
which may be interpreted as cephalodia containing green algae; attached by a basal holdfast
A scocorp not known. þcnÌdia not known.
CHEMISTR ),.' (1 species) no secondary lichen substances.
PHYCOBIO.\I. Nos/oc.
DISTRIBUTION: Victoria and Tasmania, in wet areas. I species reported (?6).

DERMATOCARPON ESCFIW
(including C a tapy re n iu mFee.)

Syst. Lich. 2l (1824)

IvtORPHOLOGY: Thallussquamulose or foliose, apressed or somcwhat ascending; upper or
upper and lower surfaces paraplectenchymatously corticate; attached by rhizoids or prothallial
hyphae. Ascocarpa perithecium, immersed in the thallus; hymenium without algae;
paraphyses reticulately branched, soon gelatinizing; asci unitunicate, thick walled, I -, 8

spored; ascospores simple, hyaline. Pltcnidia immersed. fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores
bacilliform.
CHEIvLISTR l.' (5 species) no secondary lichen substances.
PH YCOBION T: Myrmecia, Hyalococcus.
DISTRIBUTI)N: on soil and rock, in Queensland, New south wales, victoria, south
Australia and Western Australia. 4 species reported (80).
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DERMA'flNA ALMQ.'. Ksl. Svcr.sA l'ucnsk-.4katt. Ilundt. l7(6),8 (1880)

.\,IORPHOLOGI'; Ttrutllscrustose, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpa perithecium-like
pseudothecium, opening by a pore or irregular slit, often several fused together immersed in a

srÍon1a, black; paraphyses reticulate, often disintcgrating; asci oval or clavate, bitunicate, thick

rvalled, I -, 8 spored, ascospores ellipsoid. hyaline or brown. muriform, thin walled. h'cttidia
immersed : fulcru m exobasidial ; pyctlospol'es oblotrg, cyl i ndrical.

CHEMISTR X No data.

PH YCOB IONT: Pa Imella-like.
DISTRIBLTTION: Victoria. I species reported (30).

DICTYONEMA C.AG. ex KUNTH.: Si'n. Pl. Aequinocr. vol. l, 1 (1822)

]IORPHOLOGY: Thatlusinitially of tangled hyphae which form a crust and eventually semi-

circular brackets standing out from the substrate.; the upper surface hecomes shagg¡'with

concentric markings; lower surface eventually covered by a hymenium; composed of thin
hyaline articulate hyphae which are irregularly branched or at times dichotomous, Hyntenium

confìned to the lower surface bearing an irregular layer of basidia; basidia bear four simple
hyaline or yellowish-brown spores.

CHEMISTR )'.' (4 species) no secondary lichen substances found.
PH I'COBI ONT: Scl,to nema or C hroococcus.

DISTRIBUTIOM' In rainforests in Queensland. 2 species reported (5).

DIMERELLA TREVIS.: Rc. Ist. Lomb. Sci. Lert. ser.2, 13,65 (1880)

MO R P H O LOG Y : T ha I I us crustose, effuse, uniform, ecorticate. A sc oca rp an apothecium,
sessile; disk round; margin proper, yellow or orange; hypothecium, hyaline; paraphyses

unbranched; asci cylindrical to clavate, unitunicate, thin walled, I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores

oblong to fusiform, I septate, hyaline. P¡,cnidia immersed or sessile; fulcrum endobasidial;
pycnospores bacilliform, I septate.
CHEMISTR l'.' No data.
PH )'C OB I O NT: Tre nrepo hl ia.

DISTRIBUTION: On trees, in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 4

species reported (25).

DIPLOGRAMMA MULL. ARG.: Nuot,. Giorn. Bot. Ital. 23,399 (1891)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallasendophloic, ecorticate, uniform. Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile,
elongate, rr,ith twin longitudinal hymenia; margin carbonaceous; hymenia black, narrow;
paraphyses reticulately branchedl asci 8 spored;.ascospores transversely septate. hyaline.
Pvcnidia not known.
CHEMISTR }. No data.
PH YCOBIONT: Pa Inell¿rlike.
DISTRIBUTION.' On bark, in Queensland. I species reported (l).

DIPLOICIA MASS.: Ric. Lich. Crost. 86 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalirssquamulose;corticate;attached by medullary hyphae. Asc'ot'arpan
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apothecium, Sessile; disk round, margin proper, black; hypothecium dark; paraphyses

unbranched;asciunitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores transversely l-3

septate, brown. focnictiaimmersed or in thalline warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores

bacilli[orm.
cHEMISTRY. (l species) atranorin, chloroatranorin, diploicin.

PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBUTION: On soiland rocks, in New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria and

Western Australia.2 species reported (4).

DIPLOSCHISTES NORM.: Nvn. Mag' Natttrv. 7,213 (i853)

MORpHOLOGY: Thatluscrustose, often areolate, without lobes, ecorticate or with a cortex

of tangled hyphae; attached by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed to

sessile; disk closed or open; proper exciple well developed; thalline exciple often well

developed; paraphyses unbranched or branched near the apices; asci clavate, unitunicate, thick

walled, I+, 2-8 spored; spores muriform, brown, thin walled' þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum

endobasidial (?) ; pycnospores bacilliform.
òitUiiiny,' Qí tp"riàs) tecanoric acid (14), diploschistesic acid (9), atranorin (6),

connorstictic acid (2), gyrophoric acid (2), norstictic acid (2), ursolic acid (2), ethyl orsellinate

(l), fumarprotocetraric acid (1), orsellinic acid (1), zeorin (l)'
PH YC O B I ON?î,' Coccoid Chlorophvceae.

DISTRIBUTION: Across the southern half of the continent and Tasmania, on soil and rock. 6

species reported (35).

DIRINARIA TUCK.: Proc. Amer' Acad. Arts & Sci. 12, 166 (J877)

MORqHOLOGY: Thatl¿rsfoliose, closely apressed to the substrate, attached by rhizines,

upper cortex paraplectenchymatous. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile, disk concave to convex,

råund, thalline margin; hypothecium dark; paraphyses unbranched; asciclavate, unitunicate,

I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored: ascospores I septate, brown, thick walled. focnidia
immersed: fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores short, cylindrical'

CHEIIíISTRY; Q6 species) atranorin (26), divaricatic acid ( l9) , sekikaic acid (6),

triterpenoids (5), zeorin (2), chloroatranorin ( 1), lecanoric acid (1) , ramalinolic acid (l ) '

P H l'C O B I O NT: Tre bour ia.

DISTRIBUTION: On rocks and trees, especialty in the northern half of the continent. 8

species reported (26).

DIRINASTRUNI MULL. ARG.: Bttlt. Herb. Boissier 1' 55 (1893)

IvtO R P H O LOG I' ; T ho t/¿rs crustose, uniform, cortex of anticlinal hyphae; attached by

medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium-like pseudothecium, sessile to immersed, round

or elongate; proper and thatline margins rvell developed; hvpothecium black; paraphyses

unbranchedl asci bitunicate, I-, 8 spored, ascospores transversely 3-7 septate. brown.
p:'cnitliainlmersedl lulcrum exobasidial. pycnospores bacilliform: curved.

CH Ei I tSTRli' ( I species), erythrin.
P H Y'C O B I O NT: Tre nta ¡tolt I ia.

D1STRtBL'TION; Coastal rocks, in Victoria. I species reported (l).
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ECHINOPLACA FEF: Ess¿i Crvpt. 50 (1824)

MOR1HOLOGy: Tlnlttlscrustose, uniform, often with white hairs, with a developed cortex

Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed to sessile, round to oval. exciple poorly developed or

absent; paraphyses reticulate;asci thick walled, uttitunicate' l-8 sporedl ascospores

transversely several Septate or muriform. h¡'aline, thin walled' h't'nidia not known'

CHEMISTR )/.' No clata.

P H YC O B I O NT : Tre tuuxir¡like'
DISTRIBUTION: On leaves, in Queensland. 3 species reported (9)

ENDOCARPON HEDW.: DeYr. etoduttt. Musc' 56 (1789)

MORPHOLOGY: 7'hatlussquamulose to rarely foliose; uppet surface paraplectenchymatous;

attached by rhizoids. Ascocarpaperithecium, immersed, ostiole erect: with hymenial algae;

paraphyses gelatinizing; asci globose, unitunicate, thick walled, l-8 spored; ascospores

*urif.*, hyaline to brown. thin walled. focnidiaimmersed; lulcrum exobasidial;

pycnospores cylindrical, straight'

CHEMISTRY No data.

PHYCOBIONT: Pleurococcus, Stic hococcus'

DISTRIBUTION: On soil, in New South Wales, Victoria; South Australia and Western

Australia. 4 species reported (30).

ENTERODICTYON MULL. ARG.: J. L:NN. SOC. BOt. 29,230 (1892)

MOR\HOLOGY': Thailuscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, attached by medullary hyphae.

Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile in stroma; disk open, irregular; proper exciple brown, well or

poorly developed; paraphyses unbranched; asci bitunicate' I-, 8 spored; spores muriform'

hyaline, thin walled. h'cnidianot known'
CHEMISTRX No data.

PH YC O BI ONT: Tre ntepoh I ia.

DISTRIBUTION; On bark, in New South Wales. I species reported (3).

ENTEROGRAPHA FEE:: fssai Crypt. 32 0824)

MORPHOLOGY; Thattuscrustose, uniform, of densely interwoven hyphae, ecorticate;

attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpa pseudothecium, immersed in stroma'

single or grouped; exciple absent or poorly developed; hypothecium pale; paraphyses

reticulate; asci bitunicate, clavate, I -, 8 spored; ascospores transversely many Septate,

hyaline, walls thin, locules cylindrical. focnidia not known.

CHEMISTRX (l species) confluentic acid.

PH YCOBIONT: Ph-vcopeltis ot Trentepohlia.

DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Victoria. 1 species reported (30) 
'

EPHEBE FR.: Sysr. orb. 256 (1825)

MORPIIOLOGI': Thatlusfilamentous, ramifying in the gelatinous sheath of the phycobiont,

appearing minutely fruticose. Ascocarpan apothecium, immersed in thickenings in the

filaments, almost gJobose, punctiform; disk almost closed; proper exciple thin; hypothecium
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hyaline, paraphyses absent; asci clavate, unitunicate, I * blue' 8 spored; ascospores simple or 1

,áp,u,., Àyaline, walls thin. þcnidiaimmersecl in globose swellings; [ulcrum exobasidial'

fìliform; pycnospores baci lli[orm'
cÍlEt/ÍtsTRf (l species) no secondary Iichen substances.

PH YCO BIONT: Sti¡4onema.

DISTRIBUTION: On rocks, in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and

Western Australia.3 species reported (12).

ERIODERNIA FEE: EssaiCrypt. 145 (1824)

IvtORpHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, lobed, corticate; upper cortex pseudoparenchymatous,

shaggy; lower surface ecorticate, tomentose, sometimes veined; attached by laminal or

marginal rhizines. lscocarpanapothecium, marginal or laminal, sessile to stipitate; proper

excille well developed; disk round; hypothecium pale; asci unitunicate, clavate, I * blue' 8

spored; ascospores simple, hyaline. þcnidiamarginal, sessile; fulcrum endobasidial;

pycnospores bacilliform.
cHEMISTRX (4 species) unidentifÌed depsidone like pannarin.

' 
PHYCOBIONT: Scytonema.

DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland. l species reported (16).

EYERNIA ACH.: Lich. Univ. 84 (1810)

MORqHOLOGY: Thallusfrutìcose to apparently foliose, upright or pendulous, dorsiventral;

both surfaces corticate, cortex of anticlinal hyphae; without rhizines, attached by a basal disk'

Ascocarpanapothecium, lateral or terminal, stipitate, concave, thalline margin; hypothecium

hyaline, paraphyses unbranched; asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored;

ui.orporàr simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiamarginal, immersed; fulcrum endobasidial;

pycnospores acicular.'CHElvilSTRf 
(4species)divaricaticacid(4),usnicacid(2),atranorin(1),chloroatranorin

(1), evernic acid (1).

PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBUTION: In alpine/sub-alpine areas of New South Wales. 1 species reported (6).

FISTULARIELLA BOWLER & RUNDEL: lvÍycoraron 6,195 (1971)

IIIORPHOLOGY. Thattusfru:.icose, erect, hollow and inflated, little branched, corticate,

fenestrate; attached by a basal disk. lscocarpan apothecium, usually appearing terminal,

concave; well developed thalloid exciple; disk round; hypothecium pale; paraphyses

unbranched. asciclavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores I septate, thin

walled, hyaline. focnidiaimmersed in the thallus; fulcrum exobasidial, little branched;

pycnospores bacilliform, straight.
CHEùÍISTR),. (5 species) usnic acid (4), sekikaic acid (3), divaricatic acid (2), norstictic acid

(2), evernicacid (1), obtusaticacid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBLJTION; On twigs, wood or soil and rock. throughout Australia except in very dry

intand ¿rreas. 8 species reported (27).
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FULGENSIA MASS. CX DE NOT. iN MASS,: Gt'N. LiC'II. IO (I854b)

ltloR\HOLOGl'; 'ftrttlrr.scrustose, granular. lobed at the margins. Ascocarpan apothecium,

sessile. thalloid exciple developed;disk round, orange. hypothecium palei paraphyses

unbranched. thickenecl at the tips; asci unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 sporedl

ascospores sinrple, hyaline. P.v,c'nidiaimnrersedì fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacillilorm.

CHEMISTR); (9 species) parietin (9), emodin (8), fragilin (4), teloschistin (3), 2-

chloroemodin (2). l'allacinal (2), parietinic acid (2).

P H YC O B I O ¡\ T : Trc botoc ia.

DTSTRIBUTIOTV: On dry calcareous substrates, in the southern half of the continent and

Tasmania. I species reported (10).

GLYPHIS ACH.: St'n: Lich. 106 (1814)

MORpHOLOGI'; Thatfuscrustose, unilornr; ccortiuatc ur with a poorly developed cortcx of
periclinal hyphae;attached by medullary or prothallialhyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,

àlongate or irregular; immersed in stroma; well developed proper exciple; hypothecium pale;

hymenium gelatinous; paraphyses unbranched; asci oblong, unitunicate, I-, 8 spored;

ascospores transversely 3-11 septate, walls unequally thickened to produce lenticular locules,

hyaline, I* r'iolet. þcnidia notknow.
CHEMISTRII No data.

PHYCOBIONT: Tre ntepohlia.

DISTRIBT|TIOM On bark, in Queensland. 3 species reported (30) 
'

GRAPHINA MULL.ARG.: Flora,Jena 63,22 (1880)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatluscrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic; ecorticate or with a cortex of
inrerwoven hyphae; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocorpanapothecium,

elongate, often branched; adnate or immersed; disk narrow; proper exciple usually well

developed; hypothecium pale to black; paraphyses unbranched; asci clavate, unitunicate, I -,
usually only 1-3 spored; ascospores oblong-ellipsoid to elongate-ellipsoid,large, muriform,
hyaline, thin walled,I* violet. þcnidiarare, immersed;fulcrum exobasidial;pycnospores

oblong-cylindrical to bacilliform.
CHEMISTRfi (19 species) norstictic acid (6), stictic acid (6), atranorin (3), protocetraric acid

(3), lichexanthone (2), salazinic acid (2), zeorin (i).
PH l'CO B I ONT : Tre nte po hl ia.

DISTRIBUTION: On wood and bark, throughout the region. 18 species reported Q70) .

GRAPHIS ADANS.: Fam. Pt. il (1763)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatiuscrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic; ecorticate or with a cortex of
interwoven hyphae; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,

immersed to sessile, elongate, often branched, disk narrow; proper exciple often black;

thalloid exciple sometimes present; hypothecium pale to black; paraphyses unbranched; asci

clavate, unitunicate, I -, thick walled, 8 sporedl ascospores transversely 3-many septate,

hyaline, walls unequally thickened resulting in lenticular locules,l* violet. þcnidiarare,
immersed; lulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong cylindrical to bacilliform.
CHEMTSTRY. 06 species) norsticacid (8), stictic acid (4), protocetraricacid (2), atranorin
(l). lecanoric acid (l), salazinic acid (l).
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PH Y'CO B I ONT: TrcntePohlia'

DISTRII){JTtON;On *oo¿ and bark, throughout the region' 41 species reported (300)

GYALECTAACH.:Kgl'VetenskAkact'NyaHundt'29'228(i808)

attached to the substrate by prothallialhyphae;

mersed to sessile; proper exciple pale' waxy;

ft; P clavate'

8 sP lY 3-11

mm

CHEÌvÍlSTRL No data'

PH YCOBIONT: Trentepohlia, Gloeocystis'

DISTRIB(JTION: In Victoria and Tasmania. I species reported (34) '

GYALECTIDIUM MULL' ARG': Flora' Jena 64' 100 (1881)

MoRPH,LTGY:Thatluscrustose,effuseorwithsharplydelimitedalgalpatches,corticate;
the cortex ol re.tunguiu, to ,ounded cells, often with whiie hairs' Ascocarpanapothecium'

immersed in the thallus, erumpent; proper exciple poorly developed; paraphyses almost

unbranched, brancheà ór rnurìo-osing; ø,f]..iu- containing algae;asci unitunicate' thick

walled, 1 spored; ur.ãrporr. muriform, hyaline, walls thin. þcnidianot known.

CHElvtlSTRl: No data'

PH YCOB I O N T : Trebot¿riælike'

DISTRIBUTION: Onj.uu.r, in Queensland. 1 species reported (3).

GYMNODERMA NYL': Svn' Lich' 26 (1860)

(i.rcìuOing N eoPhYltisF. Wils')

IIÍORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose to squamulose' u of

ìn ap

tte to )

+,8 thin

ic acid (1), grayanic acid (l), protolichesterinic

acid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebotttia' - ¡ r,: -r^-i^ r ¡r
DISTRIBL'TIOù';on úurr., in humid forests of New South Wales and Victoria' I species

reported (3).

cYNINOGRAPHA MULL' ARG: Flora'Jeno 10'62 (1887)

fuÍoRPHoLoGY..Tlntl¿¿scrustose,unilornr,ecorticate;att¿rchedbyprothallialormedullary
hyphae. .{sc.ocarptn apothecium, immersed, irregultrr. poorly developed or emarginate;

hypothecium pale; paiaphyses not known; as :i 8 spored; ascospores tr¿ìnsversely 3-septate'

brorvn, thin walled' 4't'nidia not known'

Ct-lEfiÍISTR l': No <lata'

P l-t l'CO ts I O N T: Tre ntcPo lt I ia'

DISTRtBL:TION: On bark, in Qr'reenshnd I species reported ( I )
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FIGURE 2 Top: A to C are asci containing spores: (A) Buellio, showing a clavate ascus

with 1 septate spores, (C\ Acarospora showiignumerous mì.nute simple spores. (B) shows

a globuse ascus containing transversely septate spores of Arthonio.

Bãttom: D to E ur. uurlou, spore types: (D) transversely septate thin walled spore of

Hoemàtommø showing cylindrical locules, (:) 1 septate thin walled spore of Lopadium,

(F) transversely septate, unequally thickened spore of Graphis, showing lenticular locules,

iC) murifor. tpoi. of 
'Graphin¿, 

(H) muriform spore of Diploschistes, (l)simple spore of

Lr'ronoro, (J) polarilocular spore of Caloptocø showing the uncqually thickened wall with

two chambérs joined by a canal, (K) 1 septate spore of Iluellio showing unequal thicken-

ing and development of false septa ncar the ends.
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HAEMATOMMA MASS': Ric' Lìch' Crost' 32 (1852)

IvIoRPHOLOGY:Thatl¿lscrustose,unilorm,corticate;cortexolaggiutinatethinwalled
hyphae; attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae' Ascocarpanapothecium' immersed to

sessile, round or ro-å*t ut irregulár, thalloid maryin usually well developed; hypothecium

pale; paraphys"s unb'r-u'*t"ã, uîun.6ed., or reticulãte;ascicylindrical, unitunicate, thin walled,

tholus I * blue, g spored; ascospores acrcular, transversely 3-many septate, hyaline, thin

wailed. þcnid¡aimieÃä; futcium endobasidial, rittre branched or unbranched; pycnospores

bacilliform. .. . . ,.\ r. !--¿:^ ^^:r 11\

CHEMISTRY: Q|species) atranorin (10), thamnolicacid (6), divaricaticacid.(3)' psoromic

acid (3), usnic acid (3), zeorin (3), porphyrilic acid (2), d,ecarboxythamnolic acid (1),

erythrommone (1),l;;;;;;.ìotin ff), ímbricaricacid (1), pachvcarpin (1), perlatolicacid

(ú, placodiolic acid (l), ventosic acid (1) 
' 
xanthone pigments'

PH iCO B I ONt Coccoid Chlorophyceae'

DISTRIBUTION: On wood or bark, throughout the region' 6 species reported (30)'

HELMINTHOCARPON FEE: Essaicrypt. suppL 156 (1837)

MOR\HOLOGy: ThatluscruStOse, uniform, ecorticate or poorly corticate' attached to the

substrate by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, apothecia immersed to adnate'

irregular, roundish iã ,t"ifu," or branchèd; pràp", margin thin, usually covered in a thalloid

layer; hypott..iu- p"l"; paraphyses thin, ieticulate; asci cylindrical to clavate' unitunicate'

I-, thin walled, +-g rîãiåü ur.ó.por., fusiform to oblong, muriform' hyaline' þcnidia nol'

known.
CHEMISTRX No data.

PHYCO BI ONT : TrentePo hlia'

DISTRIBUTION: Queånsland' 2 species reported (15)

HEPPIA NAEG. in HEPP: Flecht' Eur' 49 (1853)

MORPHOLOGY:Thatlussquamulose,paraplectenchymatousthroughout'usuallywithouta
distinct medulla, âttached toihe substrate by hyphal rhizcids' Ascocarpan apothecium )

immersed, 
- 
absènt or dissappearing; paraphyses unbranched;

hypotheciu thin walled, I* blue' tholus I* blue' 8 spored;

ascospores nidiaimmersed, fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores

ellipsoid to oblong'
CHEMISTRY No data.

PH YC O B I ONT : ScYto ne ma.

DISTRIBUTION: On soil, in arid areas. 1 species reported (1)

HERPOTHALLON TOBLER: Flora, Jena 131' 446 (1937)

IutoRPHOLOGY: Thatl¿lsof a lOoSe construction, more or less crustose, forming patches up

to 8 cm diameter, coloured red, white and green in concentric patterns, constructed from

loosely woven hyphae which often terminate in pyramidalswellings' Hymeniumnot known'

CHEùllSTRL Not known'
PH YCOBI ONT: Trenrepohtia andsome coccoid green algae'

DISTRIB(JTION:ln rainforests olQueensland, probably over mosses' I species reported (l)
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ttE'tEROI)EA NYL.: Rull. Sot'. Lìnn. Notnrundit'sar 2, 2.4T (1867)

^IORPI{OLOGI'; 
Tlntlr¿.sf'oliose, prostrateorascencling, nruch branched, uppersurface

corticate, cortex o[ agglutirrated longitudinal hyphae; lower surfhce ecorticate, with a more or

less complete layer of tonrerrtum or rhizines which may appear cyphellate or veined. ,'lst'oc'orp

an apothecium, marginal, peltate, cynrosely aggregate, proper exciple developed; hypothecium
pale, over an algal layer; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, tholus I *, 8

sporetl; ascospores ovoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. llcrrrrlrasessile, marginal; lulcrum
endobasidi¿rl ; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMTSTR X (2 species) usnic acid (2), condivaricatic acid (l), diffractaic acid (l),
divaricaticacid (l).
P H YC O B I O N T: Trc bouxr¿rlike.

DISTRTBIJTION: Widespread in temperate and semi-arid Australia and New Caledonia. 2

species reported (2).

HETERODERMIA TREVIS.: AttiSoc. Ital. Sci. Nat. Milano 9,613 (1868)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, usually prostrate, attached by rhizines, lobes usually 2-5
mm'broad, ciliate, with a well developed upper cortex of longitudinal hyphae; lower cortex
often absent; medulla woolly. Ascocarpan apothecium, laminal; exciple thalloid; disk dark,
often pruinose;paraphyses unbranchedlasciunitunicate, clavate, thick walled,I* blue,
tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores I septate, brown, thick walled, with blastidia. þcnidia
immersed or prominent; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: (6t species) atranorin (61), zeorin (54),leucotylin (44), a-O-acetylleucotylins
(43), triterpenoids (38), salazinic acid (25), norstictic acid (19), 2-chloroemodin (9), flavo-
obscurins (8), 2-4 dichloroemodin (7), anthroquinones (5), dissectic acid (5).

PHYCOBIONT: Trebouia.
DISTRIBUTION: On trees and rock in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania
and South Australia. 12 species reported (60) .

HYPOGYMNIA NYL.: Lich. Ent,, Paris 39 (1896)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿¡sfoliose, radiate, corticate on both surfaces; cortex of anticlinal
hyphae; medulla very lax, lobes often hollow, imperforate;without rhizines. Ascocarpan
apothecium, stipitate, round, thalline exciple; disk brown;ascismall, cylindrical, unitunicate,
I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. fficnidia immersed; fulcrum
endobasidial ; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: (2Sspecies) atranorin (28), physodicacid (24), chloroatranorin (20),
physodalicacid (12), oryphysodicacid (11), protocetraricacid (10),2-0'-methylphysodicacid
(6), salazinic acid (2), anthroquinones (l), barbatic acid (l), fumarprotocetraric acid (1),
lobaricacid (l). usnicacid (1), vittatolicacid (l), zeorin (1).
PH YCOB I ONT: Trebouxio.
DISTRIBU ilON: Queensland, New South'Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and
Western Australia in moist and cool to cold areas, commonly sub-alpine. 1l species reported
ø4).

HYPOTRACHYNA HALE: Ph¡.-rologia 28, 340 0974c)

MORPHOLOGY: Thali¿rsfoliose, lobes sub-linear, apically truncate, both surfaces corticate,
paraplectenchymatous, attached by dichotomously branched rhizines, lower surface black.
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Asc,¡curpanapothecium, adnate to substipitate, imperforate, round' thalloid exciple well

cleveloped; disk brown; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical,

unitunicate, thin walled, I * blue, 8 sporecl; ascospores ovoid, simple, hyaline' thin walled'

focnidiaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial, b

CUt,VtSfnY: 07 species) atranorin (57), c

acicl (13), barbatic acid ( l2), norstictic acid ( I I .,

rhodophyscin (9), alectoronic acid (8), colens ) ¡

anziaic acid (5), a-collatolic acid (5), entothei

constictic acid (3), echinocarpic acid (3) 
' 
galbi

physodalic acid (2) , fumarprotocetraric acid ( I

succinprotocetraric acid ( 1).

PH YCOB I ONT: Trebouxia'

DISTRIBUTION: On trees, especially in the southern half of the region. 8 species reported

(83).

LAURERA REICHENBACH: DeurscheBot' 15 (1841)

MOR1HOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; epi- or endophloic. Ascocarpa

perithecium, immersed singly or aggregated in stroma; ostioles erect; paraphyses reticulate;

àscicylindrical-clavate, I-'Iuituniða1.,1-8 ,por.d;ascospores muriform' hyaline' thin walled'

Pv c nid i aimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial''ð;1tu;ß;^;t¡i.;;.i.rj pu¡"tin (2), xanthorin (2),lichexanthone (1), papulosin (l)'

PH YCO BIONT: Tre ntePo hlia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queånsland and Tasmania. 4 species reported (28)'

LECANACTIS ESCHW.: Svsl. Lich. 14 (i824)

MORPHOLOGI': Thali¿¡scrustose, uniform, ecorticate, attached by medullary or prothallial

hyphae. Ascocorpapseudothecium, immersed to sessile; circular or somewhat irregular;

márgin proper, black; hypothecium black; paraphyses branched, often reticulate; asciclavate'

bitunicate, I - , 4-8 tpoi.O; ascospof eS oblong-acicular, transversely 3- l5 septate' hyaline' thin

walled. r-v\cniclia sidial; pycnospores ellipsoid to oblong'

CHE,\ISTRy: (4), elthrin (3), phenolics (3), atranorin (l).

conpsoromic aci chizopeltic acid ( l), triterpenoids (1).

P It YC O B IONT: Tre ntePo h I ia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and Tasmania. 5 species reported (90).

LECANIA lvfASS.: AlcLtniGener' Lich. 12 (1855)

t\loRpHoLoGl'; Ttnti¿rscrustose, unilorm, tobed at the margins or squamulose, corticate or

ecorticate: atuched by medullary or prothallial hyphae; medulla woolly' Ascocarpan

apotheciunr, sessile, iound; maigin thalloidt weltdeveloped, with or without a proper exciple;

hypothecium pale; paraphyr", uñbrunched; asciclavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue' 8 or

rarely 16-32 spored; or.o.por., oblong-ellipsoid, I (rarely more) septate, hyaline, thin walled'

I\'c' n itl i a inrmersed, fulcrum exobasidial.

CLtE,\ÍISTR f. (l sPecies) lecanin.

P H l'C O B I O NT : Tre boLuiu-

DIST'RIBL'TIOI\; On roc-k or bark, in Queenslancl. New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania

9 species re'portecl (90).
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LECANORA ACH.: Lit'h. Unit'.77 (1810)

Recent stuclies have resulted in a number of genera be ing segregated from this taxon
(Hawksworth, James and Coppins 1980). I(nowledge of Australian material is insuffìcient to
allow certainty about which are present in Australia.

IIIORPHOLOGI': Tlplllscrustose, uniform or lobed at the nrargins; ecorticate or with a

developed cortex; nredulla woolly; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Asc'ot'urpan

apothecium, round, sessile, thalloid margin well developed; paraphyses unbranched;
hypothecium pale, asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, 8 (or rarely 16-3Ð spored;
ascospores oblong-ellipsoid simple, hyaline, thin walled. þ,cniciia immersed; fulcrum usually
exobasidial, rarely endobasidial ; pycnospores bacilliform to fìliform.
C\IEMISTR y:' (53 species) atranorin (20), usnic acid ( 19), zeorin (7), chloroatranorin (6) ,

norstictic acid (5), lec¿noric acid (4), protocetraric acid (3), psoromic acid (3), rocellic acid (3),
epanorin (2), gangaleodin (2), rhizocarpic acid (2), a-collatolic acid (l), divaricatic acid (l),
fumarprotocetraricacid (l),leucotylin (1),lobaricacid (l), melanophthalmicacid (l),
olivetoric acid (l), pannarin (1), placodiolic acid (l), sordidone (1), sulphurellin (1),

thiophanic acid (l), variolaric acid (1).

PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIB(ITION: On trees, soil and rock, throughout Australia. 70 species reported (400).

LECIDEA ACH. enZAHLBR,: Na¡. Pflanz. 1, 130 (1905)

Recent studies have resulted in a number olgenera being segregated from this taxon
(Hawksworth, James and Coppins 1980). Knowledge of Australian material is insuffìcient to
allow certainty about which are present in Australia.

MORPHOLOGY: Thallascrustose; uniform, rvarty-cracked areolate to marginally lobed;
ecorticate or corticate; attached to the substrate by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarp
an apothecium, sessile, disk round; margin proper, hypothecium hyaline, coloured or black;
paraphyses unbranched, often capitate at the tip; asci cylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, tholus
I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidia immersed;
fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform to filiform.
CHEMISTRY: (65 species) gyrophoric acid (12), atranorin (1i),lecanoricacid (8), norstictic
acid (8), confluentic acid (4), fumarprotocetraric acid (4), constictic acid (2), lichexanthone
(2), 2-0-methylanziaic acid (2), planaic acid (2), psoromic acid (2), rhizocarpic acid (2),
salazinic acid (2), stictic acid (2), atuiaicacid (1), arthothelin (1), calycin (1), chloroatranorin
(l), 7-chloroemodin (l), diploicin (1), divaricatic acid (1), ergosterol (l), glomelliferic acid (1),

leprapinic acid (i), 2-0-methylconfluentic acid (l), 2-O-methylperlaolic acid (1), miriquidic
acid (l), norsolorinic acid (l), perlatolic acid (l), porphyrilic acid (l), thiophanic acid
(1),thuringione (1), schizopeltic acid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia, Chlorella, Chlorosarc'ino, Coccobotrys, M¡,rntec'ia, Pleuroc'occus,

Pseudochlorella.

DISTRIBUTION; On trees, rocks and soil, throughout Australia. 87 species reported (800).

LEMPHOLEMMA KORB.: S,vst. Lich. Germ. 400 (1855)

MORPHOLOGI': Thalllswholly mycelial, irregular, gelatinous, lo'oed or branched, smooth
or rough, taking the form of the phycobiont; ecorticate; attached to the substrate by hyphae.
Ascot'urpan apothecium, immersed to adnate;sometimes lateral or terminal; disk round, flat
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to concave; margin thalloi<1, thin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; asciclavate'

unitunicate, thin walled, I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores spherical to ellipsoid, simple, hyaline,

thin walled. fticnidiaimmersed, fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform'

CHEMISTRY' No data.

PHYCOBIONT: Nostoc.

DISTRIBUTION: eueensland and Victoria, in humid forests. 2 species reported (30).

LEPRARIA ACH.: Meth. Lich. 3 (1803)

MOR1HOLOGy: Thalluscrtstose, devoid of differentiation, uniform, of tangled hyphae and

phycobiont cells, forming a soredioid mass. n'

chnulsrnri (lOspe.i-es) atranorin (4), ro apinic

acid (2), roccellicaciá (Z), barbatolicacid (1), 1) stric

acid (1), usnic acid (1), vulpinic acid (1)' zeorin (1)'

PHYCOBIONT: Chtorella, Stichococcus, ( * ?Trebux¡d'
DISTRIBUTION: On rock, wood and bark, th¡oughout the region. 2 species reported (20).

LEPROCAULON }TYL. EX LAMY: BUII, SOC. BOI. FT. 25,352 (1868)

MOR1HOLOGY: Thatfusfruûcose, dwarfed, ecorticate, smooth, branches slender, more or

less erect, sometimes squamulose, becoming powdery, fragile. Ascocarpnot known' þcnidia
not known.
CHEMISTRX (7 species, all variable) atranorin (5), rangiformic acid (4), fatty acids (4),

¡"eo-V."sic acid (3), conpsoromic acid (3), protocetraric acid (3), psoromic acid (3) 
'

divaricatic acid (2), bârbatìc acid (1), dibenzofuran (1), didymic acid (1), evernic acid (1) 
'

grayanic acid (1), lecanoric acid (1), physodalic acid (1), sekikaic acid (1), succinprotocetraric

acid (i), thamnolicacid (1), usnicacid (1), zeorin (1)'

PHYCO B IONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: On dry rock ledges, in New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and South

Australia. 2 species reported (7) 
'

LEPTOGIUM (ACH.) GRAY: Nat. Arr. Br. Pl. 400 (1821)

I4IORPHOLOGY: Thottusfoßose to squamulose or fruticose; membranous, gelatinous'

corticare, with two cell layers; medulla of hyphae in algal gel; adhering to the substrate or

umbilicate. Ascocarpanapothecium, initially immersed, later adnate to stipitate; laminal or

marginal, disk circular, margin thalline; hypothecium hyaline to brown, ol interwoven hyphae

or pieudoparenchymatous; paraphyses unbranchedl asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue,

8 spored; ascospores oval [o ellipsoid, hyaline, muriform. thin walled. þcnÌdiaimmersed in

the thallus or in warts; fulcrum endobasidial, small celledl pycnospores bacilliform.'

cHE^,ÍlsTRY: Ql species) no secondary lichen substances flound.

PHI'COBIONT: Nostoc.

DISTRIBUTION; On rock, bark and soil, in humid areas o[ Queensland, New South Wales,

Victoria, Tasmani¿r, South Australia and Western Austr¿rlia. 30 species reported (50).

LEPTOTREMA MONT. et BOSCH: Plant. Jurgltuhn- 4,483 (1855)

tIfORPfIOLOGY; Thatlr¿scrustose, epi- or endophloic, uniform, ecorticate or with a woolly

poorly developed cortex, attached by medullary oi prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,
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inrmersed to sessile in wartsl disk round or elongate, punctiform or narrow; well developed

proper exciple initially closed over the disk. later tearing and opening, then disintegrating

ieaving the disk free but surrounded by a thalline margin; paraphyses unbranched, asci

cl,lindrical-clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I -. 8 sporecll ascospores ellipsoid or oblong-

eilipsoid, brown, murifornr, wall thickness unequal resulting in spherical or lenticular locules.

Pr'c nicl iafulcrum exobasidia I ( ? ).

CHEMISTR)': (lTspecies)sticticacid(7),consticticacid(5),norsticticacid(2),protocetraric
acid (2), conpsoromicacid (1), hypoprotocetraric acid (l), psoromicacid (l), virensicacid (l).

PHYCOBIONT: Trenrcpoltlia.

DISTRIBIJTIOM Queensland and Tasmania, in humid forests. 12 species reported (65).

LICFIINA C. AG.: Spec. AIg. 104 (1821)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatiusmi¡utely fruticose, caespitose, gelatinous; branches cylindricalor

flattened with a cortex of tanglecl hyphae; ntcdulla of longitudinal hyphae, Ascocarpan

apothecium, immersed in the swollen tips of branches; disk round or irregular; narrow proper

exciple enclosed in a thalline exciple; paraphyses unbranched (rarely branched), thin; asci

cylindrical, unitunicate, thin walled, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, h¡'aline, thin

walled. þcnidiaimmersed in the thallus close to the apothecia; fulcrum exobasidial;

pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX (2 species) no secondary lichen substances.

PHYCOBIONT: Co lot hrix.

DISTRIBUTIO.,V On maritime rocks, in the southern parts of Australia. 2 species reported
(7).

LOBARIA SCHREB.: Gener. Plant. 11,768 (1791)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose, prostrate or ascending, atkched to the substrate by a bushy

tomentum, corticate on both surfaces, both cortex la1'ers paraplectenchymatous, medulla

woolly. Ascocarpanapothecium, marginal or laminal, sessile to stipitate; initially urn-like, later

more open, disk concave, exciple paraplectenchymatously corticate, thalline. hypothecium

pale or brown; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, 8

spored;ascospores fusiform-acicular, transversely 1-severalseptate, hyaline, thin walled.

þcnidiainsmall warts; fulcrum endobasidial, smallcelled; pycnospores bacilliform or

somewhat constricted at the centre.
CHEMISTRYi (55species)gyrophoricacid(35),norsticticacid(15),sticticacid(14),4-0-
methylgyrophoric acid (13), constictic acid (10), thelephoric acid (9), atranorin (8),

triterpenes (6), tenuiorin (4), scrobiculin (3), usnic acid (2), retigeric acid (1) .

PHYCOBIONT; M¡,¡p1ss¡t, Trebottxia, Nostoc (Noslocoften in cephalodia) '

DISTRIBUTIOM On bark and rock, in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and

Tasmania, mostly in wetter areas.22 species reported (80).

LOPADIUM KORB.: St,st. L¡ch. Ger¡n. 210 (1855)

MORPHOLOGY; Thallrrscrustose, uniform ecorticate, attached to the substrate by prothallial

or medullary hyphae. Ax'ocarpan apothecium, sessile or stipitate; disk round. margin soft or

cartilaginous, proper; hypothecium pale to dark; hymenium mucilagenous; paraphyses

unbranched or branched; ascicylinclrical-clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, tholus l* blue, l-
8 spored; ascospores ovoid, muriform, hyaline, thin walled. Pr'cnidiasessile: fulcrum
endobasidial ; pycnospores bacilliform.
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cHE¡,llsTR)'.. (8 species) 2-7 dichlorolichexanthone (4), parietin (3), atranorin (2),

chloroatranorin (l), triterpene (l), usnic acid (l)'
P Í't YCO B I O NT: Tre bowia.
DIsTRIBtJTtoN; Queensland, New South wales ancl Tasmania' on bark in humid forests' 13

species reported (70).

MALLOTIUM GRAY: Nor. Arr. Br' Pt' 1,399 (1821)

II\7RPHOLOGY: Thattusfoliose, large; upper surface with a single layer of

paraplectenchymatous cells; lower surface co nous

when wet. Ascocarpanapothecium, initiallyi ular'

margin thalline; hypothecium hyaline to brow

unitunicate, tholus l* blue,8 spoied; ascosp r !r:-,. 
hin

walled. þcnidiaimmersed in the thallus or warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores

bacilliform.
CHEMISTRI No secondary lichen substances known'

PHYCOBIONT: Nostoc.

DISTRIBUTION: Victoria and western Australia. 3 species reported (12)

MARONEA MASS': Misc. Lich.291 (1856)

lv\oRpHoLOGy: Thall¿lscrustose, uniform; ecorticate or partly corticate; medulla woolly;

attached by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, at fìrst immersed, later sessile; disk

round; margin thalloid ónly, corticate; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched or little

branched; asci clavate-globular, unitunicate, thin walled,I* pale blue' tholus I* pale blue'

many spored; ascosporãs globular, simple (but sometimes apparently septate), thin walled'

fryatine. fficnidiaimmerseld; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores thread-like, cylindrical'

CHElvf ISTRÍ; No data.

PH Y'COB IONT: Trebowio.

DISTRIBUTION:Victoria and South Australia, on bark' I species reported (13)'

MASTODIA HOOK. f. et HARV. apud HOOK. f ." Bot. Antorct¡c vq'ase 1.499 (1847)

l/TORPHOLOGY; ThattusfoÚose to squamulose, of loosely woven hyphae and algae; without

rhizines or prothallu s. Ascocarpa perithecium, immersed in the thallus; paraphyses

gelatinizing; ascus 8 spored; ur.orpor.t elongate, simple, hyaline' þcnidioimmersed: fulcrum

ixobasidial, pycnospores cylindrical, oblong to ellipsoid'

CHE'\ÍISTR f.' No data'

Pt! Y'COBIONT:'l Prasiola.

DISTRIBUTION. Tasmania. I species reported (7)'

ùIAZOSIA MASS.: Neag Lit'h. 9 (1854a)

ù1ORPHOLOGy'; Thallttscrustose, unilorm, ecortic¿ìte; ìttached to the substrate by

nrecjullary or prothallial hyphae. .,lscr¡r'orpa pseudothecium, round or irregularl immersed in

the thallus: margin rudimentary to well developecl; hvpothecium hyaline to black; paraphyses

reticulate;asciclavate, bitunicate, thin, I-, 8 sporetl. rìscosporesacicular to ovâte' hyaline'

tftrrrsvesely many septate, thin wallecl. h't'nklio immersed. lulcrum exobasiclial. p!'cnospotes

cylinclricll, oblong to ellipsoitJ,
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CHEMISTR)'. (3 species) No secondary lichen substances'

PH YCOBIONT: Phycopeltis-

DISTRIBIJTION: Humid lorests in Queensland, normally foliicolous. 3 species Reported (9)

MEDUSULINA MULL. ARG.: Butl. Herb' Boissicr 2,93 (1894a)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlrscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, attached to the substrate by hyphal

rhizoids. Ascocarpanapothecium, lirreliform, grouped in raised stroma, immersed to

superhcial; exciple well developed; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; ascus

cylindrical to clavate, unitunicate,l-, l-8 spored, ascospores oblong-ellipsoid to fusiform,

hyaline, muriform, walls unequally thickened resulting in spherical or lenticular locules.

focnidianot known.
CHEMISTRX (2 species) norstictic acid (1), stictic acid (1) '

PHYCOBIONT: Trentepohlia.

DISTRIBUTION: Humid forests in Queensland and Victoria, on bark. 2 species reported (6)

MEGALOSPORA MEYEN et FLOTOW: Nov. acta Acad. Caewr Leop. Carol 19 Suppl' 228

(1 843)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, often sorediate; attached to the

substrate by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile or adnate; disk

circular, flat or convex; margin proper; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched, branched

or anastomosing; asci clavate, unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 1-8 spored; ascospores

ellipsoid, 1 septatg, hyaline, thick walled . þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial;

pycnospores bacilliform,
CHEMISTRI (4 species) usnic acid (4), zeorin (4).

PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: Humid forests, in Queensland, Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania.

12 species reported (50).

MELAMPYDIUM STIRT.: J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 16,471(1875)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; attached to the substrate by

medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium-like pseudothecium; round to

irregular; immersed or sessile, flat; proper margin little developed; hypothecium pale;

paraphyses little branched; asci clavate, bitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8 spored; ascospores

transversely septate or muriform, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidianot known.

CHEMISTRX No data.

PH YCO BI ONT: Tre bouxialike.
DISTRTBUTION: Queensland and Tasmania, on bark. I species reported (1).

MELANELIA ESSL.: Mycotaxon 'l ,46 0978)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose,lobed, radiate; loosely to moderately adnate to the

substrate, attached by rhizines; lobes short and rotund or elongate, more or less flat; with a
paraplectenchymatous cortex; commonly sorediate-isidiate or pseudocyphellate above,

HNO3 -. Ascocarpan apothecium, laminal, sessile; disk concave, round; margin thalloidl

hypothecium pale; paraphyses branched, ascus clavate, unitunicate, I * blue, tholus I * blue,
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8 sporecl; ascospores etlipsoid simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidia immersed; fulcrum

endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRV.: ßl species) lecanoricacid (8), gyrophoricacid (7), protocetraricacid (6),

[umarprotocetraric acid (5), perlatolic acid (4), stenosporic acid (4), rhodophyscin (2),

caperatic acid ( l), salazinic acid (l).
P H YCO B IONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: Throughout the southern part of the region, on a range of substrates. 4

species reported (37).

MELANOTHECA FEE: Ess¿i Crypt. Suppl. 70 (1837)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, epi- or endophloic. Ascocarpa

perithecium, immersed in groups in stroma, black; ostiole straight, erect; paraphyses

unbranched or reticulate; asci cylindrical-clavate, bitunicate, thin walled, I-, 8 spored;

ascospores ellipsoid to fusiform, transversely 3-severalseptate, brown, with unequally
thickened walls resulting in lenticular or globose locules. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores filiform, curved.

. CHEMISTRI: No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Trentepo hlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and New South'Wales. 6 species reported (53).

MELASPILEA l{-YL .: Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeoux 21,416 (1856)

MORPHOLOGY; Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; epi- or endophloic; attached to the

substrate by prothallial or medullary hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium, round or irregular to

elongate; devoid of thalloid margin; proper exciple often black; hypothecium hyaline to

brown; paraphyses unbranched or absent; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8

spored, ascospores ellipsoid or asymmetric, 1 septate, hyaline or brown, thin walled. þcnidia
immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY (1 species) no secondary lichen subslances found.
PH YCO B I ONT: Tre ntepo h I ia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 9 species reported
(60).

I!ÍENEGAZZIA MASS.: Neas. Lich. 3 (1854a)

I¿IORPHOLOGY: Thaltusîo|iose, radiately lobed to sub-fruticose; corticate on both surfaces;

upper surface perforate; lower surface black, without rhizines; medulla very lax, normally
hollow. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile to stipitate; round, well developed thalloid margirt;
hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, I *, tholus
I * blue, usually 2-4 spored, ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thick walled, often large.

þcnidia immersed; fulcra endobasidial, bayonet-like; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHElvtlSTRX.' (3 species) atranorin (3), stictic acid (3) . constictic acid (1).

P H YC O B I O NT: Tre bour io.

DISTRIBUTION: Widely distributed in the southern half of the continent especially in cooler
and wetter areas. 12 species reported (30).
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MICAREA FR. em HEDL.: Bih. Kgl.Sr'¿'rrsÄ' Vt'tcnsk Akad. I{ancli' l8(3) 3.27 0892)

MORpHOLOGI': Thalllscrustose, unifornr; composecl at Ieast in part ol goniocyste-like

granules. Asc'rtrarpanapothecium, sessile. emarginate, often globose; hypothecium pale or

ãark; paraphyses reticulate. asci unitunicate (?), thick walled, I* blue, tholus I* blue' 8

sporedl ascospores ellipsoid, simple or tr¿ìnsversely septate, hyaline. h'cnidia not known.

CHEMISTR /.' No data.

PH YCOBIONT: ? M,vrtnecia.

DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania and probably other regions, on acid substrates. I species reported

(30).

MICROTHELIA KORB.: S)'st. l¡ch. Gernt- 372 (1855)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlascrustose, uniform, granular, ecorticate; epi- or endophloic, with an

indistinct prothallus. Ascocarpaperithecium, sessile or partly immersed, black, ostiole erect;

paraphyses reticulate, often gelatinizing; asci cylindrical-clavate, bitunicate, thick walled, I -,
4-8 sporedl ascospores ellipsoid to fusiform, usually I septate but up to 5 septate, brown, thin

walled. fo c n i d i a immersed; fulcrum exobas idial ; pycnospores bacilliform.

CHEMISTRI: No data.

PHYCOBI ONT: Tre ntepo hlia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queånsland, New South Wales and Victoria. 10 species reported (70).

MYCOPORELLUM MULL. ARG.: Ret'' Mycol. 6, 14 (1884)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatltscrustose, uniform, ecorticate;epi- or endophloic. Ascocorpa

perithecium-like pseudothecium, opening by a pore or irregular slit, black; often several

immersed in a stroma; paraphyses absent or reticulate; asci oval or clavate, bitunicate, thick

walled, I-, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid or asymetric to acicular, transversely l-5 septate,

hyaline or dark, thin walled, the locules often markedly unequal . þcnidianot known.

CHEMISTR)': No data.

PHYCOB I ONT: Trentepohlia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania.3 species reported (30)..

NEOFUSCELIA ESSL.: Mycotaxon 1,49 0918)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose to almost crustose or sub-fruticose; loosely or closely

adnate, attached by rhizines; lobes short and rotund to linear-elongate; more or less flat to

convex; with a paraplectenchymatous cortex; with neither soredia nor isidia; HNO¡ *. Ascocarp

an apothecium, laminal, sessile; disk concave, round; margin thalloid; hypothecium pale;

paraphyses branched, ascus clavate, unitunicate, I * blue, tholus I * blue, 8 spored;

ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walleil. focnidia immersed, fulcrum endobasidial;
pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: 67 species) norsticticacid (12), gyrophoricacid (8), divaricaticacid (6),

glomelliferic acid (6), perlatolic acid (6), fumarprotocetraric acid (5), glomellic acid (5),

physodic acid (5), protocetraric acid (5), stenosporic acid (5), alectoronic acid (4), c-collatolic
acid (4), salazinic acid (4), dilfractaic acid (3), barbatic acid (2), constictic acid (2) , loxodellic
acid (2), norlobaridone (2), olivetoricacid (2), sticticacid (2), caperaticacid (1),4-0-

methylbarbatic acid (l), 4-0-methylolivetoric acid (l), 4-0-methylphysodic acid (l).
PH YCOBI O NT: Tre bouxia.
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NEPHROMA ACH.: Lich. IJniv' 101 (1810)

MOR7HOLOGy: Thattusfoliose, large, radiate, prostrate or a little ascending, both surfaces

paraplectenchymatously corticate;attached to the substrate by rhizoids. Ascocarpan

àpotirecium, immersedon the lower surface of lobes which recurve; without an exciple;

hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched; as:iclavate, unitunicate, [-, 8 spored; ascospores

fúsito.m, transversely i-5 septate, brown, thin walled. þcnidiamarginal, immersed in small

warts; tuicrum endobasidial,branched; pycnospores short, straight, constricted inthe middle'

cHEMISTRTj (1 I species) nephrin (6), zeorin (6), usnic acid (2), nephroarctin (2),

nephromin (2), anthiaquinones (1), emodin (l), fraglin (1), phenarctin (l)' stictic acid (1).

PHYCOBIONT: CoccomYxa of Nostoc.

DISTRIB(JTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania' 7 species reported

(3s).

DISTRIBUTION; Throughout the southern part of the region, on rocks and soil. l0 species

reported (67).

NEUROPOGON NEES et FLOTOW: Linnaea 9, 496 (1835)

MOR\HOLOGY: Thallusfruticose, erect or somewhat pendulous, corticate; cortex horny,

brittle, of agglutinate periclinal hyphae;medulla woolly, central axis cartilagenous' solid, of

longitudinalãgglutinated hyphae; attached to the substrate by a basal disk; branches yellow,

btact at the tifs, glossy. Ascocarpanapothecium, lateral or terminal on branches, well

developed thalline margin; disk round, black or darkl hypothecium dark; paraphyses

branched, agglutinate;ásciclavate to cylindrical, unitunicate, thick walled,I* blue' tholus I*
blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to spherical, simple, hyaline, thin walled' þcnidia
immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores fusiform to acicular.

CHEMISTRy (5 species) usnicacid (5), norstictic acid (2), fumarprotocetraric acid (l),

salazinic acid (1).

PHYCOBIONT: Tre botxia.
DISTRIBUTION; Alpine or sub-alpine areas of Victoria and Tasmania. 5 species reported

(10).

NORIVÍANDINA VAIN.: Acta Soc. Fauna Flora Fenn. 7(2)' 188 (1890)

I4IORPHOLOGY; Thalllssquamulose to foliose; round to somewhat lobed: apressed or a

little ascending; poorly developed upper cortex: attached by hyphal rhizoids. Ascocarp not

known. h'cnidia not knorvn.

CHE,I'f ISTR X.' No identiñed secondary lichen subshnces.

P H Y C O B I OrVL' Coccoid Chlorophvceae.
DISTRIB(JTION; Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and South Australia. I species

reported ( l).

OCELLULT\RIA MEYEN et FLOTOW: Ì'lot,.,4t't..-lc'ttd. Caesor. Leop. Carol. l9
.Sr4;p. ( 1843)

futORPI-{OLOGI': Tholluscrustose, unilorm; ecorticate or with a poorly developed cortex:

att¿rchecl to the substrate by meclullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocorpan apothecium,
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immersecl in the thallus or sessile in warlsl disk round or rarely elongate; concave or flatl
proper exciplc completely closing the disk, but cracking with age and the remnants bordering
the clisk, or the disk left free within a thalloid margin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses

unbranched; asci clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I - (but hymenial gel may be I * ), I -8

spored; ascospores oblong to lusiform, transversely l-many septate, hyaline, walls unequally

thickened to form lenticular locules. Pycnidia unknown.

CHEMISTRyj (53 species) hypoprotocetraricacid (19), psoromicacid (12), conpsoromic

acid (10),4-O-demethylnotaticacid (10), protocetraricacid (5), consticticacid (4), sticticacid
(4), endocrin (2), gyrophoricacid (l),lichexanthone (l),4-0-methylhypoprotocetraric acid
(1), norstictic acid (l), triterpenoids (1).

PH YCOBI ONT: Trentepo hlia.

DISTRIBIITION: Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 22 species reported ( 120) .

OCHROLECHIA MASS.: Ric. Lich. Cros¡. 30 1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlascrustose, uniform, areolate, the areoles sometimes dwarf-fruticose;
usually ecorticate, sometimes with a cortex of,anticlinal hyphae; medulla woolly; attached to

the substrate by medullary or prothallial hyphae, Ascocarpan apothecium, at fìrst immersed

later sessile and constricted at the base; disk round, margin thalloid; hypothecium pale;

paraphyses reticulate; asci clavate, unitunicate (but of several layers), thick walled, I * blue,

tholus I+, 2-8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, walls thin or little thickened.

þcnidiaimmersed in warts; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong to cylindrical,

CHEMISTRY: Q9 species) lecanoric acid (18), gyrophoric acid (10), erythrin (5), variolaric
acid (4), atranorin (3).

PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and South Australia. 6

species reported (40).

OPEGRAPHA HUMB.: Flor. Fribers. 57 (1793)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallrscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, sometimes endophloic; attached by

medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpa lirreliform pseudothecium, immersed, adnate or
sessile, round or markedly elongate, with carbonaceous proper exciple; hypothecium dark or
pale; paraphyses reticulate; asci clavate, bitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8 spored; ascospores

ellipsoid to fusiform, transversely 1-many septate, hyaline or brown, thin walled. P¡'cnidia

immersed, fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong to filiform, curved.
CHEMISTRX (8 species) erythrin (3),lecanoricacid (3), confluenticacid (1), farinosin (l),
norstictic acid (l), triterpenes (1).

P H YCO BI ONT : Tre ntepo h I ia, P þ¡,ç6p¿ | ¡ ¡ 5.

DISTRIBUTIO\tt: Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania. 24 species reported (300).

PANNARIA DEL. inBORY.: Dict. Class. hist. nat. 20 (1828)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallassquamulose to loliose; upper surface corticate, of anticlinal hyphae
forming paraplectenchyma, attached to the substrate by a v¡ell developed blue to black
hypothallus or by a tomentum of dark rhizoids; lower surfiace ecorticate, of loosely woven
hyphae; medulla at least in part woolly. Ascocarpan apothecium, at f-irst immersed, eventually
sessile, lanrinall disk circular; thalloid exciple. hypothecium hyaline or pale coloured;
paraphyses unbranched or branched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I *, tholus I *, 8 spored;
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ascospores ellipsoi<1 to fusifbrm, simple, hyaline, sometimes the wall thickened or warty'

4,r,riaioimmersed in thalline warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform'

CHEllll,STRf: (6 species) pannarin (3), atranorin (2), triterpenoids (2)'

PH YCOB IONT: Nostoc, ScYtonemo.

DISTRIBUTION: Widespread in moist areas of allslates, on rock, soiland bark. l8 species

reported (80).

pANNOPARMELIA (MULL. ARG.) DARB.: I4iss. Ergebn. Schwedisch Sudpolar-

Expedit. l90l-3 vol. 4(2), l1 (1912)

MORpHOLOGY: Thaltusfoliose, much divided, often moniliform; upper surface yellow-

green, corticate, of anticlinal hyphae; lower cortex with a dense tomentum of black

ãnastomosing hyphae in discrete patches. Ascocarpanapothecium,laminal, circular' stipitate;

margin thalloid; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched or little branched; asci cylindrical,

unitunicate,I* blue, tholus I* blue,8 spored; ascospores ellipsoidal to almost globose,

simple, hyaline, thin walled.

CHEMISTRL No data.

PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South'Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. 3 species reported

(5).

PARATHELIUM NYL.: Bot. Ztg. 20,279 (1862)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, epi-or endophloic, ecorticate. Ascocarpa

perithecium; ostiolar canal more or less lateral; sometimes with a thalloid covering; paraphyses

ieticuiatel asci cylindrical-clavate, bitunicate, usually tirick walled, I-, 4-8 spored; ascospores

ellipsoid to circular, transversely 3-10 septate, thin walled, brown. þcnidianot known.

CHEMISTRY No data.

PHYC OBIOIíT: Trentepohlia.

DISTRIB(JTION: Queensland, on bark in humid forests. 1 species reported (?15).

PARùIELIA ACH. (sensuampt.): Meth. Lich. 153 (1803)

This very large generic aggregate is the subject of cont¡oversy. It has been divided by Hale
(1974,a,b,c,d) and Esslinger (1978) into a great many segregates, which other workers may

not accept. The segregates have been treated separately here, and may be found under the

lollowing names: Bulbothrix, Hypotrochyna, Melanelia, Neofuscelia, Parmelia, Psrmelina,

P a r nto ù e nn, P seu do pa r ¡ne I ia, R e I ic i na and X a n t h o pa r me I i a.

PARilfELIA ACH.: ßensu Hole)

ilTORPHOLOGY: Thaltusfohose,lobed, radiate, appressed to somewhat ascending, both
surfaces corticate; upper cortex of anticlinal hyphae, reticulately cracked or maculate, medulla

wootly'; lower coitex pale or dark, with simple or squarrose rhizines to the margin; with or
without marginal cilia. Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile, laminal, disk concave, brown, circular;

margin thalloid;hypothecium pale; paraphyses branched;ascus clavate, unitunicate, I* blue,

tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidio
immersed. lulcrum endobasidial, bayonet-like; pycnospores bacilliform.
C H E,t,Í ISTR fj (5 5 species) salazinic acicl (28) , lecanoric acid ( l0) , gyrophoric acid (5) , atl

specics probably contain atranorin.
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P tl YC O B I ON T : T'rc tn rcr ia'

DIS'rRtB(JTION: Widespread throughout the region except in arid or semi-arid areas' ?8

species reported (?60).

PARMELIELLA MULL. ARG.: Mt'ttt. Sttc. Ptrys. I!ist. nat' Genevc l6(2)' 376 (1862)'

ÌIIoRPHOLOG)',: Ttntl¿rscrustOse to squamulose or foliose; upper surface corticate; cortex

paraplectenchymatous of anticlinal hyphae; medulla woolly; lower surface ecorticate; attached

to the substrate by a well developed dark prothallus or by rhizoids . Ascocarpan apothecium'

immersed to adnate,laminal;disk round; margin properi hypothecium pale to brown;

puiupt,vr., unbranched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I + , I + tholus' 8 spored; ascospores

;lli;;"id, simple hyaline, thin walled. P''cnitliaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores

bacilliform.
CHEMISTR)1(lspecies)nosecondarylichensubslances.
PHYCOBIONT: Nosroc.

DISTRIBUTTON:Quccnsland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania' 10 species reported

(50).

PARMELINA HALE: Pltvtologia 28,481 (1974b)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlusfoliose,lobed, radiate, loosely appressed to the substrate; lobes

sub-linear to irregular, cár1i.ut.; cãrtex of anticlinal hyphae forming paraplectechyma; lower

cortex usually black with simple or squarrose rhizines to the margin; margins of lobes with

simple cilia at least in the axils. Ascocarpanapothecium, laminal' sessile; disk concave' round;

margin thalloid; hypothecium pale; paraphyses branched; ascus clavate' unitunicate' I* blue'

tholus I* blue, 8 spored;...orpor"t ellþsoid, simple, hyaline' thin walled' Pycnidia

immersed, fulcrum endobasidial, bayonet-like; pycnospores bacilliform'

CH EMISTRy: Ø6r;;.i;;t;*åorín (46), teuðótytin (17) , zeorin (17), secaleconic acid A

(16), terpenes (15), tnïOl"ti. acid (8), saíazinic ácid (7)' galbinic acid (4), "horrescens"

unknown (4), lecanoric acid (4), connorstictic acid (2) 
' 
constictic acid (2) 

' 
norstictic acid (2) 

'

fumarprotocerraric .;tã (ii; ràuåri. u.i¿ (ri, proto.etráric acid (1), protolichesterinic acid (i) 
'

stictic acid (1).

PHYCOBI ONT: Trebouxia,

DISTRIBUTION: ln all states, especially on bark.9 species reported (47)

PARMELIOPSIS (STIZ.) NYL': Svn' Lich' 53 (1860)

MOR1HOLOGy: Thatiusfoliose, appressed, irregularly lobed, upper and lower surfaces

corticate; cortex of more or less anticlinal wov

attached to the substrate by rhizines' Ascocarp

round, concave; margin thalloid; hypotheciu

ascus clavate, unitunic¿te, tholus I* blue, 8 s

hyaline, thin walled. focnidiaimmersed; fulcru

öinutsray, (e speti..) utr"norin (5j, divaricatic acid (3), thamnolic acid (2), usnic acid

(2), protocetraric acid (1)'

P H YCO B I ON T : T re bota ia.

DISTRIBUTTON: Victoria' 2 species reported (7)'
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PARMENTARIA FEE: fss¿l Crvpt 39 & 70 (1824)

ùtoRPfloLoGY; Thatl¿rscrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate or with an

amorphous cortex. Ascocarpaperithecium; aggregated; the ostiolar canals oblique to

horizontal anO fusing in . lã-."" opening; naked or immersed in thalline or stromatic warts;

paraphyses reticulatei ascusclavate, unitunicatê, I -, 1-8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to

oblong, muriform, b;;;;, walls unequally thickened resulting in lenticular or rhombic locules'

4,c n iã i aimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial'

CHEMISTR X No data.

PH YCO BI O NT : Tre ntePo h I ia'

DISTRIBUTIoN: eueËnsun¿ and victoria, in humid forests. 15 species reported (25) '

PARMOTREMAMASS.:AuiIst.VenetoSci..Ser3(Ð,24s(1s90)

MO RpH o LOG y : T hail¿ls foliose, lobed, radiate, loosely adnate to somewhat ascending,

usually large; lobes bráad, apically rotund with a distinct bare zone below the tips; upper and

lower surfaces with a pall us cortex, rhizines simple, often rather sparse.

' 
Ascocarpan apothecium; to stipitate, often perforate, more or less round;

disk concave, brown; ma :cium pale; paraphyses branched; ascus clavate'

unitunicate I + bfue, tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple' hyaline' thin

t-like; PycnosPores baciliiform'
acid (21), Protocetraric acid (17),

, usnic acid (12), rhodophyscin (i0)' gyrophoric

cryptochlorophaeic acid (6), stictic acid (6),

cid (2).

PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: Widespread through humid and sub-humid areas, on bark, wood and rock'

26 species reported (110).

PECCANIA MASS': Atrilst. venetosci' ser' 3, 5' 335 (1860)

lutoRPHOLOGl': Thaliusminutely fruticose of more or less branched lobes, forming small

polsters: ecorticate; attached by rhizines. Ascocarpanapothecium, lateral to sub-terminal'

constricted at the base; margin thaltoid; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched; asci

clavate, unitunicate, 8-16 spored, ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline' thin walled' þcnìdio

immersed; fulcrum ?exobasidial; pycnospores ellipsoid to acicular'

CHE\TIISTR l/.' No data.

PH Y'COB I O,\T: Xanthoco7so.

DISTRIBL;TtO,\'. Western AuStrali¿r, on calcareous substrates. ? I species reported (14) '

PELTIGERA WILLD.'. Flor' Berol. Prod' 347 (1787)

IìIORPHOLOGI : Thctll¿¡s foliose, spreading or somewhat ascending; upper and lower

surlaces with a ptraplectenchymatous corte x; upper surface with or without a tomentum;

lower surface veinecl; attached to the substrate by bushy rhizoids. Ast'oc'arptn apothecium,

immersecl on upper surtace ot'specialized marginrl lobes, emarginate: sometimes with a veilol

corticaI renltins: hypothecium hyaline to brown; paraphyses unbranched; ascus cylinclrical-

clavi.ìte. unilunicrtte, I * btue, tholLrs I * blue, 8 spore<l' ascospores oblong-ellipsoid to

aciculitr, tfttnsversely 3-7 septate, hyaline to brown' thin rvalted' Pyt'nitlia immersed with

lìlifornr l'ulcnt, p!'cnospores lìliiorm.
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cHEMISTRY: Q2species) tenuiorin (16), dolichorrhizin (8), zeorin (6), methyl-

gyrophorate (5), scabrosin B (4), phlebic acid B (3), gyrophoric acid (2), phlebic acid A (2) 
'

icaUiosin A (2), evernic acid (l), methylevernate (l),4-0-methylgyrophoricacid (l)'
methyllecanorate (l), methylorsellinate (l), triterpenes (l), usnic acid (l).

PH YCOB I ONT: Nostoc or Coccon¡'xa.

DISTRIBUTION: On soil, in humid areas of allstates. l4 species reported (30).

PELTULA NYL.: Annls. Sci. nat' Bot. ser 3, 20,316 (1853)

MORpHOLOGY: Thallussquamulose to peltate or sub-fruticose, corticate at least on the

lower surface; paraplectenchymatous throughout or with a woolly medulla; attached to the

substrate by a small area of rhizoids or an umbilicus. Ascocarpan apothecium, immersed,

frequently tovering the entire squamule; with or without a proper exciple; hypothecium pale;

puråpnysås unbranihed; asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, many spored; ascospores

min¡te, simple, hyaline, with a gelatinous sheath. þcnidiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial;

pycnospores bacilliform.
)HEMISTRL (6 species) no determined secondary lichen substances.

PHYCOBI ONT: A nacYstis'

DISTRIBUTION: On soil and rock, especially in arid and semi-arid areas of Queensland, New

South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Westem Australia. 7 species reported (18).

PERTUSARIA D.C. in LAM. et D.C': Flor, Franc. 319 (1805)

MORPHOLOGY: Ttntluscrustose, uniform to dwarf fruticose, ecorticate or corticate with a

paraplectenchymatous cortex of anticlinal hyphae; attached to the substrate by medullary or

prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium immersed in a wart, often perithecium-like in

àpp.urun.., sometimes several hymenia in a wart, hymenia globose or disk-like, with profuse

gãiatin; hypothecium pale, paraphyses strongly reticulate; asci clavate, unitunicate (but with

t-uy.rr), túicf walled,l* blue, tholus I* blue, the exoascus bursting in layers at maturity' 1-8

sjored; ascospores ellipsoid or oblong-ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, walls often heavily thickened

and ridged, commonly very large. þcnidiaimmersed in warts; fulcrum exobasidial;

pycnospores cylindrical to acicular or filiform.'CHEMISfRyi 
(S4species) thiophanicacid (23), norsticticacid (15),lichexanthone (14),

sricticacid (14), picrolichenicacid (7), 2-7 dichloronorlichexanthone (5), fumarprotocetraric

acid (4), atranoiin (Ð ,2-7 dichlorolichexanthone (3), lecanoric acid (3), salazinic acid (3) ,

thamnoiic acid (3) , gyrophoric acid (2) , physodalic acid (2) , arthothelin ( 1) , connorstictic acid

(l), haemathamnolió aciO (l), 2-0-methylperlatolic acid (l), 4-0-methylperlatolic acid (1),

periatolic acid (i), protocetraric acid (l), stenosporic acid (1), variolaric acid (l)'
PH YCOBIONT: Tretutxlalike.
DISTRIBTITION: On wood, bark and rocks, throughout the region. 65 species reported

(2s0).

PHAEOGRAPHINA MULL. ARG': Flora, Jena 65,398 (1882)

MORPHOLOGI': Thall¿rscrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate or with a cortex ol
interwoven hyphae; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,

elongate, often branched, adnate or immersed; disk narrow, proper exciple usually well

developed; hypothecium pale to black; paraphyses unbranched; asci clavate, unitunicate, I-,
usually l-3 spored. ascospores oblong ellipsoid to elongate ellipsoid, large, muriform, brown,
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FIGURE 3 Top: Stylized variation in form of paraphyses and paraphysis-like structures:
(A) reticulately branched, anastomosing, or net-like paraphyses, (B to D) variously

branched paraphyses, (E to F) variations in unbranched paraphyses.

Bottom: Srylized pycnidial structures. (H and l) exobasidial fulcrum with pycnospores

produced only by the terminal cells in a sequence, (H) shows ovoid pycnospores, (l)
filiform pvcnospores, (J and K) variants in the endobasidial form in which pycnospores

rre produced by cells other than terminal cells. (J) shows the bayonet-like form, and (K)

the short celled form, both with bacilliform pycnospores. Pycnospores are shaded black,
and the sterigmata producing them are stippled.
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thin walled. I* violet. I''-t,t'nidia rare, imnrersed; fulcrunr exobasidial: pycnospores elongate,

bacillif'orm.
CH EMIST'R )'.' (7 species) norstictic acid (5), stictic acid (3),

PH l'CO BI O NT: Trc ntcptt ltl ia.

DISTRIBUT\ON.' On wood or bark, in Queensland and Victoria. 5 species reported (90).

PHAEOGRAPHIS MULL. ARG.: Flora, Jcna 65,336 (1882)

MORPHOLOGI'; Thallrscrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic; ecorticate or u'ith a cortex of
interwoven hyphae;attached by medullary or prothallialhyphae. Ascocorpan apothecium,
immersed to sessile, elongate, often branched, disk narrow, proper exciple often blackl
thalloid exciple sometimes present: hypothecium pale to biackl paraphyses unbranched; asci

clavate, unitunicate, I - thick walled, I spored; ascospores transversely 3-many septate.

brown, walls unequally thickened resulting in lenticular locules. I * violet. þcnidia rare,
immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores elongate or bacilliform.
CHEMISTR)'.' (4 species) norstictic acid (4).

PH YCOB I ONT: Trentepohlia.

DISTRIBUTION: On wood or bark, in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 15

species reported (200).

PHAEOPHYSCIA MOBERG: Symb. tur. upsat. l2(I),29 (1877)

MORPHOLOGY: Thollusfoliose, lobed, to more or less fruticose; loosely adnate; upper
surface paraplectenchymatously corticate, grey to brown; lower surface
paraplectenchymatously corticate, usually dark brown or black; attached to the substrate by

simple rhizines. Ascocarp an apothecium, laminal, sessile, disk round; thalloid exciple well

developed, usually with rhizines on the lower surface; disk black or brown; hypothecium
hyaline; paraphyses unbranched or somewhat branched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, I* blue,
tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, 1 septate, brown, thick walled. þcnidia
immersed or partly immersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores minute (<4¡¿m long)
ellipsoidal.
CHEMISTRYi (13 species) skyrin (10), zeorin (7), atranorin (6),leucotylin (6)¡ emodin (1).

PHYCOBIONT: Tre bouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 1 species reported
(? i3).

PHAEOTREMA MULL. ARG.: Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. nal Geneve 29(8), 10 (1887b)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, granulose or warty, undifferentiated, or with a
loose cortex; attached to the substrate by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocorpan
apotheciunr, more or less immersed in the thallus or in fruiting warts; disk circular or elongate,
punctiform; the proper exciple initially almost closing the disk but eventually cracking and
falling away, leaving fragments around the more or less free disk with a thalloid margin;
hvpothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate to broadly clavate, unitunicate,
I- (but hymenial gel may be I* blue) thick walled, 1-8 spored, ascospores oblong to
fusiform, transversely 3-many septate, brown or black, walls unequally thickened resulting in
lenticular locules. þcnidianot known.
CHEMISTR X' (8 sæcies) 4-O-demethylnotatic acid (3), hypoprotocetraric acid (3), psoromic
acid (2) , conpsoromic acid ( 1), constictic acid ( I ), stictic acid ( I ).
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PH YC O B I O i\í T : Tre ntepo hl ia.

DISTRIBUTION; On bark, in humid f'orests of Queensland. 5 species recorded (30)

PHLYCTELLA KREMP.: Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. ll/ein26,452 (1876)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatl¿rscrustose, unilorm, chinky or powdery, ecorticate, attached to the

substrate by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed to adnate; disk round,
concave to flat; thalloid margin often poorly developed, irregular; hypothecium hyaline to

brown; paraphyses unbranched; asciclavate, unitunicate, I?, 1-8 spored; ascospores fusiform,
transversely 3-many septate, walls unequally thickened to produce lerlticular locules. bcnidìa
immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores oblong, straight.

CHEMISTRX No data.
PH YCO BI O N T : Tre bouxialike.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Victoria. I species reported (15).

PHYLLOPSORA MULL. ARG.: Butt. Herb. Boissier 2,app.1, ll &a5 (1894a)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusminutely squamulose to much dissected foliose, upper surface

corticate; attached to the substrate by a tomentum of rhizoids. Ascocarpan apothecium,

sessile; disk round; margin proper; hypothecium pale to dark; paraphyses unbranched; asci

cylindrical, unitunicate, I*, tholus I*blue, thin walled, 8 spored; ascospores oblong-ellipsoid
to acicular, simple, hyaline, thin walled. focnidiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores

cylindrical, straight.
CHEMISTRZ No data.

P H YC O B I O NT : Tre buxr¿rlike.
DISTRIBUTION: In humid forests of Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania. 4 species reported
(3s).

PHYSCIA (SCHREB.) TH. FR. em VAIN.: Acta Soc. Fauna Florafenn. 7(1), 138 (1890)

IIIORPHOLOGY: ThaIlusfoliose, lobed, loosely adnate; upper surface
paraplectenchymatously corticate, pale to dark grey; lower cortex prosoplectenchymatous,

white to pale brown; attached to the substrate by simple rhizines. Ascocarpan apothecium,
laminal, sessile, disk round; thalloid exciple well developed, with rhizines on the lower
surface; disk brown or black; hypothecium hyalinel paraphyses unbranched or somewhat
branched; ascicylindrical, unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid,
1 septate, brown, thick wallecl towards the apices. ft'cnìdio immersed, fulcrum endobasidial;
p!'cnospores cylindrical, short (>4¡rm ( 10¡rm long).
CHEùíISTR f.' (13 species) atranorin (13), leucotylin (l l), triterpenoids (l l), zeorin (l l).
PH YC O B I O Ì\'lT : Tre bo uxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Widespread on trees and rocks, especially in the southern half of Australia.
l7 species reported (?120).

PHYSCIOPSIS CHOISY: Bull. ntëns. Soc. linn. 1,.¡'ott 19,20 (1950)
(Physciopsis Choisy is a synonym ol Hyperphyscra Mult. Arg. p.10, ( 1894b)

^,IORPHOLOGY: 
Tlnllus loliose, lobed, closely adnate; upper surf ace

prrraplectenchymatously corticate, olive or brown; lower cortex prosoplectenchymatous if
present, brown, often hard to detect; attached either directly or by very short indistinctly
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delimited rhizines. Ascocor¡tanapothecium, laminal, sessile; disk round, brown to black;

margin thalloid, without rhizines on the lower surface; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses

unbranched or somewhat branchedl asci cylindrical, unitunicate, I * blue, tholus I * btue, 8

spored; ascospores ellipsoid, I (-3?) transversely septate, brown, walls thickened toward the

apices. Pyçnitlìaimmersed, fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores filiform ( > 10¡rm long).

CHEMISTR )1' (3 species) no secondary lichen substances known.

PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxia.

DISTRIBUTION: Throughout the region, but usually obscure. 2 species reported (10-15).

PHYSMA MASS.: Neas. Lich.6 (1854a)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlasfoliose, lobed, raciiate, corticate;cortex paraplectenchymatous,

attached to the substrate directly or by rhizines forming a tomentum. Ascocarpan apothecium,

sessile or sub-stipitate; disk round, concave, margin thalline; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses

simple; ascus clavate, unitunicate, tholus I *, ascal gelatin I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores

ellipsoid to fusiform, simple, hyaline, thick walled, sometimes minutely verrucose. focnidia
immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores short, cylindrical or constricted in the centre.

CHEMISTRX No data.

PHYCOBIONT: Nosroc.

DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria. 4 species reported
(10).

PILOPHORUS TH.FR.: De S¡ereocaulis et Pilophoris Commentatio 40 (1857)

MOR.PHOLOG Y : T hallas granular crustose, warty to squamulose, ecorticate;
undifferentiated; attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae; bearing well developed
podetia; podetia upright, rarely branched, cylindrical, ecorticate, often granular-squamulose;

sometimes with cephalodia; outer medulla loose and containing algae, inner medulla denser,

of longitudinal hyphae, solid or hollow, Ascocarpan apothecium, apothecia single or aggregate,

capitate or semi-globose; proper exciple dissappearing early; hypothecium dark; paraphyses

unbranchedtascus narrow-clavate, unitunicate,l* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored;ascospores

ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaadnate on tips of podetia;

fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores cylindrical or curved,
CHEMISTRYj (10 species) atranorin (9), zeorin (5), stictic acid (2), caperatic acid (i),
constictic acid ( l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebouxz, cephalodia contain Stigonema.

DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales and Victoria. 2 species reported (10).

PLACOPSIS (NIYL.) LINDSAY: Trans. Linn. Soc. London 25,536 (1866)

MORPHOLOG Y : Tha l/rscrustose, with marginal lobes, corticate; cortex
paraplectenchymatous; primary phycobiont commonly more or less displaced by internal
cephalodia, with developed, apothecium-like external cephalodia. Ascocarpan apothecium,
sessile; disk round, margin thalloid; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses slender, branched,
moniliform near the tip; ascus cylindrical, unitunicate, ?l -, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid,
simple, hyaline, thin walled. fficnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidiall pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: 02 species) gyrophoric acid (12),lecanoric acid (9), phenolics (l).
PHYCOBIOIIL' Initially Trebotuio-like, with internaland external Stigonemaceplrrlodia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasnrania, on rocks or soil. 5
species reported (34).
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PLACYNTHIUM (ACH.) GRAY: Nat. Arr. Br. Pt. 1,395 (1821)

lVÍORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose or squamulose to foliose, irregularly lobed, sometimes
with a developed hypothallus; well developed paraplectenchymatous upper cortex; poorly
developed Iower cortexl medulla more or less paraplectenchymatous. Ascocarpan apothecium,
sessile; proper margin thin; hypothecium hyaline or dark; paraphyses thick, unbranched; ascus
clavale, unitunicate, tholus I *, 8 spored; ascospores elongate or ellipsoid, transversely 2-8
septate, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed;fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores
bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBI ONT: D ic hothrix.
DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales. 2 species reported (25).

PLEUROTHELIOPSIS ZAHLBR.: Cat. Lich. Univ. 1,512(1922)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform; epi- or endophloic; ecorticate or with a cortex of
periclinal hyphae. Ascocarpa perithecium opening by a more or less oblique ostiolar canal,
usually clad in thalline material; paraphyses reticulate; asci cylindrical-clavate, bitunicate,
usually thick walled, I - , 1-8 spored; ascospores muriform, brown, thin walled, locules
angular. ffic nid ianot known.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Trentepohlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on bark. I species reported (6).

PLEUROTREMA MULL. ARG.: Bot. Jb. 6,388 (iSS5)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, epi- or endopbloic; ecorticate. Ascocarpa
perithecium, perithecia sessile or immersed; simple or compound; ostiolar canals oblique or
prostrate; paraphyses reticulate; ascus cylindrical, bitunicate, thick walled, I - , 8 spored;
ascospores oblong-ellipsoid to filiform, transversely 1-many septate, hyaline, thin walled.
þcnidianot known.
CHEIzÍISTRY' No data.
PH YC OB I ONT : Tre nrepo h I i a.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland. I species reported (10).

POLYBLASTIOPSIS ZAHLBR.: PJtaraenfomitien t, 67 (1903)

IzIORPHOLOGY: ThaIluscrustose, uniform, endo- or epiphloic, ecorticate. Ascocarpa
perithecium-like pseudothecium or perithecium, immersed or sessile, with an erect ostiole;
paraphyses reticulate' ascus bitunicate, thick walled, I -, l-8 spored; ascospores oval to
oblong, muriform, hyaline, thin walled. fficnidianot known.
CHE,VIISTRY,' No data.
PHy'COBIONT: Trochìsra and other genera.
DISTRIBUTI)N: on bark or soil, in eueensland. 7 species reported (? l g).

PoLYCAULONIA HUE: Exp. Antorct. Fronc.sci. rvor. Lich. B (190g)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalll¿sfruticose, erect or decumbent, dichotomous or irregularly
branched, lully corticate, yellow. ,4scocarpanapothecium, terminal, constricteà at the base;
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disk round, concave, orangei margin thalloidl hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched;
asci cylindrical, unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid,
polaribilocular, hyaline. foc'nidia terminal on axes;fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores
bacilliform.
CHEMISTR f: (l species) parietin.

PH I'COB I ONT: Trebowrio.
DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania. ?l species reported (20).

PORINA MULL.ARG.: Flora,Jena 66.320 (1883)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallascrustose, uniform, epi- or endophloic, ecorticate. Ascocarpa
perithecium, solilary, immersed or sessile; ostiole erect; paraphyses unbranched or little
branchedi ascus clavate, bitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to acicular,
transversely I -many septate, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidia immersed, fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores bacilliform t.o filiform.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Trentepohlia, Phycopeltis.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria in humid regions. 38 species
reported (300).

POROCYPHUS KORB.: Spt. Lich. Germ. 425 (1855)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿lscrustose, smooth to granular or minutely fruticose; attached by
medullary hyphae; ecorticate; gelatinous. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed, more or less
closed by the thalloid margin, proper exciple pale and narrow; hypothecium hyaline;
paraphyses fine, unbranched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, thin walled, 8 spored; ascospores
ovoid to ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores short, oblong-ellipsoid.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Ca lorhrix.
DISTRIBUTION: On rocks, in Western Ausrralia. 1 species reported (7).

PROTOBLASTENIA STEINER: Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wein 67,47 (1911)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalfuscrustose, uniform, granular, yellow, ecorticate, attached to the
substrate by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed or sessile; disk round,
yellow; margin proper; hypothecium pale or dark; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate,
unitunicate, thin walled, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple,
hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform,
CHEMISTRX (8 sæcies) emoclin (8), parietin (7), fallacinal (6), parietinic acid (6),
teloschistin (6), er¡hrogJaucin (5), xanthorin (4), usnic acid (i).
PH YCOBI ONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On rock and bark, probably in all states. ?3 species reported (11).

PSEUDEVERNIA ZOPF.: Bei. Bot Centrat. 14,t24(1903)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, prostrate or ascending; lobes markedly recurved and
channelled below; upper and lower surfaces paraplectenchymatous; lower surface often
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becoming black, devoid of rhizines; Iobes eciliat e. Ascocarpan apothecium, stipitate;
hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched or little branched; asci cylindrical, unitunicate, ?l *blue, ?tholus I * blue, 8 spored; spores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. þcnidiaimmersed, fulcrum
? endobasidial; pycnospores ? bacilliform.
CHEMISTR l" (5 species) atranorin (5), physodic acid (3), chloroatranorin (2), lecanoric acid(2), olivetoric acid (l), tetrahydroxy farty acids (l).
PH YCOB IONT: Tre bouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania. I species reported (5).

PSEUDOCYPHELLARIA VAIN .: Acta soc. Fauna Ftorafenn. j (l),lg2 (1g90)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatltrsfoliose, lobed, radiate; both surlaces with a paraplectenchymatous
cortex; medulla loose; attached to the substrate by rhizoids which often form a mat; lower
surface broken by pseudocyphellae. Ascocarpanapothecium, sub-stipitate, marginal or
laminal; disk round, usually concave; thalloid exciple; hypothecium pate oi dar( paraphysesunbranche I* blue, S,porãà; ascospores oblong-fusiform tofusiform, t aline becåminjb.o*n, thin waleã . þcnidiaimmersed; res short, strailht, cylindrical.

species) calycin (21), pulvinic dilacroni (21), tenuiorin (20), 7 B_acetoxy_(19), constictic acid (16), stictic acid (16), 15a-22-dìhydroxyhopa ne (12),
ulvinicacid (9), zeorin (7), durvillonol (5), Ourviil¿iol (4),

c acid (2), salazinic acid (2),
tic acid (1), methylevernate
linic acid (l), orsellinic acid

acid (l).
like.

DISTRIBUTIoN: In humid parts of Australia, on rock and bark. 43 species reporred (200).

PSEUDOPARIVIELIA LyNGE: Ark. Bot. 13(13), t5 (1914)

te, adnate to the substrate; lobes linear
forming paraplectenchyma; lower cortex black
n; margins sometimes black rimmed, eciliate.
oncave, round, margin thalloid; hypothecium

unicate,I* blue, tholus I* blue, g spored;
ascospores ellipsoid. simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnicliaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial,bayonet-like; pycnospores bacilliform.

tocetraric acid (25), usnic acid (20), divaricaric
ratic acid (5), consrictic acid (5), gyrophoric
protolichesterinic acid (3), neoloxodic acid (2),
c acid (2), skyrin (2), barbatic acid (l)
tic acid (l). evernic acid (l),

sekikaic acid (l), succinprotocetraric acid (l).

DISTRIBUTI)N. Throughour Ausrraria, especiaily on rrees. r9 species reporred (76),

PSEUDOPYRENULA MULL. ARG.: Ftt¡ro, Jetn, 66.21:. (1g83)

t\loRPHoLocl"' Thctllt¡scrustose, unilorm, enclo- or epiphloic, unclif'lèrentiatecl. ecorticate
"lst'rtt'or¡ttr 

perithecium, perithecia scattered or grouped, .iirr., nakecl or immersccl: ostiole
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erect; paraphyses reticulate; ascus clavate to cylindrical, bitunicate, I -, 8 spored; ascospores

oblong to oblong-ellipsoid, transversely 3 or more septate, hyaline, walls unevenly thickened

resulting in lenticular or angular locules. h'cnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidial, pycnospores

bacilliform, constricted in the middle.
CHEMISTR ),' No data.

PH YCO BI O N T: Tre ntepo hl i a.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and Tasmania. 3 species reported (45).

PSORA HOFFM.: Descr. adumb Lich,1. 37, (1790)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallassquamulose. corticate, attached to the substrate by medullary
hyphae. Ascocarp an apothecium, sessile, disk round; margin proper; hypothecium pale or
coloured, paraphyses branched or unbranched; ascicylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, tholus I*
blue, 8-spored; ascospòfes ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin-walled. þcnidiaimmersedl fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRX (3 species) lecanoric acid (1), norstictic acid (t), rhizocarpic acid (l),
PHYCOBI ONT: Trebouxialike.
DISTRIBUTION: On soil especially in drier areas, 7 species reported (50).

PSOROMA NYL.: Mem. Soc. Sci. Nar. Cherbourg 2,5-16 (1855)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallussquamulose to foliose, more or less irregular; developed
paraplectenchymatous upper cortex of anticlinal hyphae and a thin lower cortex of interwoven
periclinal hyphae; att¿ched to the substrate by a few rhizoids. Ascocarpan apothecium,
laminal, adnate to sessile; thalloid margin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; asci

clavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to spherical, simple,
hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores short, cylindrical
or constricted in the middle.
CHEMISTRX (2 species) pannarin (1), zeorin (1).

PHYCOBIONT: Myrmecia.
DISTRIBUTION: In all humid parts of the region, on rock, soiland bark. 16 species reported
(35).

PSOROMÄRIA NYL.: Lich. N.Z, 54 (1888)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallussquamulose to foliose, more or less irregular: developed
paraplectenchymatous upper cortex of anticünal hyphae and a thin lower cortex of interwoven
periclinal hyphae; attached to the substrate by a lew rhizoids. Ascocarpan apothecium,
laminal, adnate to sessile; proper margin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses unbranched; asci

clavate, unitunicate, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to spherical, simple,
hyaline, thin walled. ùcnidia immersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores short, cylindrical
or constricted in the nriddle.
CHEMISTRII No data,
P ÍI YC OB I O NT: Mt' r mec ia.

DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania. ?l species reported (2?)
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PYRENOPSIDIUÙT (NYL.) FORSS
( l 885)

Nova Acta R. ^Soc. Scient. Upsal. Ser 3, 13,39 & 59

,UÍORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, granular or areolate, gelatinous, ecorticate; of
loose, much branched hyphae enmeshing algal cells; attached to the substrate by medullary
hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed to sessile, initially closed, later open, margin
thalloid; disk often narrow; hypothecium hyaline to brown; paraphyses unbránched; ascus
clavate, unitunicate, ?l+, 8 spored; ascospores oblong to globose, simple, hyaline, thin
walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores ellipsoid-oblong.
CHEMISTRIi No data.
PHYCOB I ONT: C hroococcus.
DISTRIBUTI2N: on rock, in arid western Australia. I species reported (g).

PYRENOPSIS NYL.: Syn. Lich. 1,97 (1858)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusuustose, uniform, granular to minutely fruticose, gelatinous,
ecorticate, of hyphae enmeshing the phycobiont. Ascocarpan apothecium, immersed to

- 
sessile, initially closed, later open; thalloid exciple well developed; hypothecium pale to brown;
paraphyses unbranched, often indistinct; ascus clavate, unitunicate, iI +, 8-32 spored;
ascospores oblong to spherical, simple, hyaline, thin walled. 4.¿cnidiaimmersed; iulcrum
exobasidial, bushy; pycnospores oblong or rarery filiform and curved.
CHEMISTRY No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Gloeocapsa.
DISTRIBUTIoN: victoria and rasmania. 2 species reported (40).

PYRENULA lvfASS.: Ric, Lich. Crost., 162 (1952)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, endo- or epiphloic; ecorticate. Ascocarpa
perithecium, immersed or naked; ostiole erect; paraphyses fìne, unbranched; ascus clavate,
bitunicate, I - , 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to fusiform, transversely 3-7 septate, brown,
walls unevenly thickened resulting in lenticular or rhomboidal locules. fficnittiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial, pycnospores filiform, curved.
cHElvtlsrRX' (3 species) anthraquinoid (1),lichexanthone (1), parierin (l), phenolic (1).
PH YCOB I ONT: Tre ntepo hl ia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, in humid regions.
35 species reported (190),

PYRGTLLUS NYL.: S-vn. Lich. l, l6g (1g60)

IvtoRPHOLOGY: Thall¿¡scrustose, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed
to adnate' urn-like, disk narrow and flat; hypothecium pale; paraphysei thread-like; ascus thinwalled, unitunicate, disintegrating into a mazaedium, 8 spored; spores oblong to elliptical, l-3septate, brown, walls unequaily thickened to produce renticurar locules. ffi,tidiaimmersed;fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores fìliform, curved.
CHEITIISTR f.' No data.
PH YCOB IONT: Trentepohlia.
DISTRIBUTI)N; Queensrand, in humid foresrs. 4 species reporred (g).
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PYXINE FR.: Svs¡. orb. 1,267 (182-s)

MORPHOLOGI': Thalftr.sf'oliose, appressed, radiate, both surlaces corticate;the upper

surface paraplectenchymatous of anticlinal hyphae, the lower of longitudinal hyphae; attached

to the substrate by rhizines, .4.scocorpan apothecium, sessile, laminal. margin sometin'ìes with

thalloid rim disappearing or retained, usually proper; hypothecium dark; paraphl'ses

unbranchedl ascus clavate, unitunicate. I * blue. tholus I * blue, 8 spored: ascospores oblong

to ellipsoid. I septate, brown. walls thickcrlerl, lunrina snrall. Pvcnidia immersedl fulcrum
endobasidial. pycnospores short, cylindrical.
CHEMISTRY: ß2species) unknown terpenoids (20), atranorin (16), lichexanthone (l 1),

norstictic acid (7), dammarane derivatives (2), methylpyxinate (2), pyxinic acid (2) 
'

chiodectonicacid (1), chloroatranorin (l). diacetyl pyxinol (l), pyxinol (l), skyrin (l).
PH YC O BI O NT : Tre Lnøc ia.

DISTRTBUTION.' Queensland and Nerv South Wales, especially near the coast. I I species

reported (35).

RAMALEA NYL.: Flora,Jena 49.289 (1866)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlussquamulose to dwarfed fruticose, partly horizontal, tufted; both
surfaces corticate; without rhizines; attached by hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium, circular,

lateral, stipitate; margin proper, hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate,

unitunicate, ?l +, 8 spored; ascospores acicular, simple or rarely 1 septate. P¡tcnidia immersed

in the thallus; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores cylindrical, curved.

CHEMISTRY (l species) usnic acid (1).

PH YCOBI ONT: Trebouscio.

DISTRIBUTION: On acid soils in heathlands, in Westem Australia and Victoria. 1 species

reported (3).

RAMALINA ACH.: Lich. Univ. 122 (1810)

MORPHOLOGY: Thati¡;sfruticose, erect or pendulous, all surfaces corticate of anticlinal
hyphae; strengthened by chondroid fibres of periclinal hyphae which may form a continuous
ring; medulla sparse; attached to the substrate by a basal disk; commonly bilaterally flattened,
sometimes dorsiventrally differentiafed. Ascocarpan apothecium, terminal, sub-terminal,
marginal or laminal; sessile or stipitate; concave; thalloid exciple; hypothecium pale;

paraphyses unbranched, ascus clavate, unitunicate, I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to

fusiform, often curved, 1-3 septate, hyal:ne, thin walled. fucnidiawholly or partly immersed in

the thallus; fulcrum exobasidial,little branched; pycnospores bacilliform, straight.
CHEMISTRy. (85 species) usnic acid (74), salazinic acid (19), obtusatic acid (14), atranorin
(11), norstictic acid (10), divaricatic acid (9), sekikaic acid (9), protocetraric acid (6), evernic
acid (5), stictic acicl (4), hypoprotocetraric acid (3) , ramalinolic acid (3), chloroatranorin (2),

stenosporicacid (2), boninicacid (4), bourgeanicacid (1), consticticacid (l),
cryptochlorophaeic acid (1),4-0-demethylbarbatic acid (1), l-methyl-3,5 dichlorolecanorate
(l), paludosicacid (1), perlatolicacid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebouia.
DISTRIBUTION.' On bark and rocks, in all but the most arid parts of Austraìia. 41 species

reported (200).
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RELICINA HALE: phyroto¡1ìa 2g,4g4 Og:l4b)

^,fO 
R PHO LOG Y ; Tha I lus foliose; atrachecl r

upper and lower cortices, upper cortex palli
rhizines srmple or sparsely branched to squ
of Iobes with bulbate cilia. Ascocarpan apot
corona of sessile pycnidia, with or without bu
concave; hypothecium pale; paraphyses unbr
unitunicate I * blue, g spored; ascos
immersed in the thallus or sessile on
pycnospores bacilliform.

chinocarpic acid (6), atranorin (5),

PHYCOBIONT: Treh¿aia.
DISTRIBUTI)N" Queensland and New south wales, on rocks and on ba¡k in humid forests.8 species reported (24).

RHIZOCARPON LAM. ex LAM & DC.: Ftor. Fronc.365 (1S05)

rticate; often with a well developed
hyphae. A scocarp anapothecium; immersed

rn proper, black, disappearing; hypothecium
icate,I*, tholus
. þcnidia

izocarpic acid (1 6), prorori.oj.Tåil13,
acid (4), lecanoric acid (1), physodic acid (l).

DISTRIBT-ITIoN" Queensland' New south wales, vicroria, Tasmania and South Australia,on rocks in a wide range of habirats. 7 species r:porred (200i.

RINODINA (ACH.) GRAy: Nar. Arr. Br. pt.44g (1821)

uamulose, uniform or marginally lobed;

tictic acid (4), chloroatranorin (2), gyrophoríc
ic acid (l), [umarprotocetr¿rric aci¿ (l),

Pfl YCOBIO:YT; Tre botwio.
DISTRIBL'TIoN" Queensland, victoria, Tasnrania, south Australia anrJ western Australía,on rock lncl bark. l4 species reported (200).
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ROCELLA DC. apud LAM. & DC': Flor. Franc ed 3, 2,334 (1805)

MOR1HOLOGY: Tholtpsfruticose, upright or pendant, branched, flat or terete; cortex of

transverse hyphae; attached by a basal disk. Ascocarpan apothecium-like pseudothecium,

round or somewhat irregular, sessile, lateral; margin thalloid or with a proper exciple;

hypothecium black; paraphyses branched; ascus clavate, bitunicate, I-. 8 spored; ascospores

oLiong to fusiform, transversely severalseptate, hyaline, thin walled' þcnidia immersed,

lateral; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform, curved'

CAnWSfny: Q7 species) erythrin (23), lecanoric acid (19), rocellic acid (9), mesoerythritol

(6), portentol (3) , acåtylportentol (2), erythritol (2), lepraric acid (2) , norstictic acid (2), tetra-

tryiroxy fatty acids (2), aspicilin (l), ethylorsellinate (l), galapagin (l), montagnetol (l),
oicinol (1), picroerythrin (1), protocetraric acid (l), sþrin (1), zeorin (l)'
PHYCOBI ONT: Tre ntepohlia.

DISTRIBIJTION: On mangroves, in the tropics. 2 species reported (35).

SAGENIDTUM STIRT.: Proc. Phtl. Soc. Glasgow 10,305 (1877)

MARPHOLOGY: Thatlusfruticose, branched, flat or terete, corticate, attached by a basal

disk. Ascocarpan apothecium-like pseudothecium, sessile; without a margin; hypothecium

black; paraphyses branched; ascus clavate, bitunicate, I-, 8 spored; ascospores hyaline,

transversely several septate. þcnidia nol known.

CHEMISTRI (4 species) atranorin (1), lecanoric acid (1), lepraric acid (1), protocetraric acid

(1), schizopeltic acid (1).

PH YC O B I ONI ChloroPhycean.
DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania, on ?maritime rocks. 1 species reported (4).

SAGIOLECHIA MASS.'. Geneac. Lich. 11 (1854b)

MORPHOLOGY: Tholluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; attached to the substrate by

medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, initially immersed, eventually sessile, round;
proper margin thin, dark; thalloid margin sometimes disappearing; hypothecium dark;
paraphyses simple; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I - , 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid'to fusiform,
transversely 2-3 septate, hyaline, uniformly thin walled. focnidiaimmersed; fulcrum
exobasidial; pycnospores short.

CHEMISTRI: No data.

PH YCO B I ONT: Tre ntepoh I ia.

DISTRIBTJTION: Queensland, on calcareous rock. I species reported (2) 
'

SARCOGRAPHA FEE: Essai Crypt. 35 & 58 (1824)

MORPHOLOGY: Thattu.scrustose, uniform;ecorticate or with a poorly developed cortex of
periclinal hyphae; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,

elongate or irregular; immersed in stroma which may be poorly developed; well developed
proper exciple; hypothecium pale; hymenium gelatinous; paraphyses unbranched; asci oblong,

unitunicate,l-, 8 spored;ascospores transversely 3-11 seplate, brown, walls unequally
thickened to produce lenticular locules. focnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidial;pycnospores
bacilliform, curved.
CHEMISTR Y.' No data.

PH YCOBIONT: Tre ntepohlia.
DISTRIBLITION: Queensland, New South Wales and Victoria, on bark. 7 species reported
(i0).
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SARCOGRAPHINA MULL. ARG.: Flora, Jena 70,425 (1887a)

MORPHOLOGY: Tholluscrustose, uniform;ecorticate or with a poorly developed cortex of
periclinal hyphae; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium,
elongate or irregular; immersed in raised stroma; proper exciple well developed, often with
grooved labia; hypothecium pale or dark; hymenium gelatinous; paraphyses unbranched; asci
oblong, unitunicate, f -, 4-8 spored; ascospores oblong to fusiform; muriform, brown.

focnidianot known.
CHEMISTRX No data.

PH YCOBIONT: Tre ntepohlia.

DISTRIBUTION: On bark, in Queensland. I species reported (8).

SARCOGYNE FLOT.: Bot. Ztg., 9,753 &.759 (1851)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, poorly developed; attached by
medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium, adnate to sessile or sub-stipitate,
disk circular; margin thin, brittle, black, proper; hypothecium dark; paraphyses rarely
branched, free; asci clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I* pale blue, tholus I* blue, many
spored; ascospores ellipsoid to globose, simple, hyaline, thin walled, minute. þcnidia
immersed in the thallus or in small warts; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores short-cylindrical
CHEMISTRI{ (2 species) no secondary lichen substances found.
PHYCOBIONT: Myrmecia ( * ?Trebouxid.
DISTRIBUTION: Victoria and Western Australia. 2 species reported (30).

SCHISMATOMMA MASS.: Ric. Lich. Crost. 55 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform; ecorticate; attached by medullary or prothallial
hyphae. Ascocarpa round or irregular pseudothecium; with or without a poorly developed
proper exciple; hypothecium black; paraphyses reticulate; ascus clavate, bitunicate, I -, 8
spored; ascospores fusiform or elongate-oblong, transversely 4-14 septate, hyaline, sometimes
curved, locules sometimes of uneven size (one much larger), thin walled . focnidiaimmersed;
fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform, sometimes curved.
CHEMISTR X (8 species) lecanoric acid (3), atranorin (1), conpsoromic acid (l), erythrin
(1), lepraric acid (1), norstictic acid (l), phenolics (1), psoromic acid (l), rocellin (i).
PH l'COBIONT: Tre ntepo hlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, on bark and
possibly leaves. 7 species reported (85).

SIPHULA FR.: .!ysr. orb. 238 (1825)

ÌIIORPHOLOGY: Thallusfruticose, upright or prostrate, attached to the substrate by rhizines,
often forming turfy clumps or becoming almost coralloid, little branched, llat or terete, solid,
corticate;cortex paraplectenchymatous. Ascocarpnot known. þcnidianot known.
CHEùÍISTRY: (21species) baeomycesic acid (6), squamatic acid (6), hypothamnolic acid
(5), decarboxythamnolic acid (3), atranorin (2), chloroatranorin (2), porphyrilic acid (2),
barbatic acid (l), norstictic acid (l), siphulin (l), siphulitol (l), usnic acid (1), zeorin (1).
PHYCOBIONT: Tretu¿uio.
DISTRIBUTION: On dry soils and alpine peats, in Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria,
Tasmania, south Australia and western Australia. 3 species reported (25).
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SPHAEROPHORUS PERS.: Ann. Bot. (Ltstcri) 7,23 (1194)

^'IORPHOLOG'l': 
Tlrull¿rsfiruticose, caespitose, ct,lindrical or llaltened, solid, with a well

developed cortex;cortex paraplectenchymatous. Ascocarpan apothecium, terminal in capitate
srvellings, initially closed, later opening with a thalloid exciple irregularly torn from the centre
exposing the almost globose hymenium; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses fragile, thread-like;
asci clavate, unitunicate, thin walled, 8 spored; asci and paraphyses disintegrate leaving the
spores in a mazaedium; ascospores globose, simple, with a dark epispore. Pyc'nicliaterminal;
fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
cHEMISTR)': (9 species) sphaerophorin (7), constictic acid (2), fragilin (2), isousnic acid
(2), squamatic acid (2), stictic acid (2), thamnolic acid (2), hi,porhamnolic acid (l ),
protocetraric acid (1)
PH YCOBI ONI Chlorophyceae.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, on bark or soil in
humid regions. 3 species reported (9).

SPORASTATIA MASS.: Geneoc, Lich. 9 (184_sb)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate, poorly developed; artached by
medullary or prothallialhyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed;disk circula¡; margin
poorly developed to absent, ifpresent thin and black, proper; hypothecium dark; paraphyses
rarely branched, free; asci clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I * pale blue, tholus I * blue,
many spored; ascospores ellipsoid to globose, simple, hyaline, thin walled, minute. h,cnidia
immersed in the thallus or in smallwarts; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores short-cylindrical
CHEMISTRX No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Myrmecia (? * Trebouxiù.
DISTRIBUTIoN: on alpine rocks, New south wales. I species reported (4).

SPOROPODIUM MONT. em. R. sANT.: Symb. bot. upsat. 12,509 (1952)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallascrustose, uniform, ecorticate;attached by medullary or prothallial
hyphae; prothallus often well developed especially at the margi ns. Ascocarpan apothecium,
initially immersed, ultimately sessile; well developed proper exciple; hypoiheciurn pale or
dark; paraphyses branched and somewhat anastomosing; ascus clavate, unitunicatå, thick
walled, I spored; ascospore muriform, hyarine, thin walled. þcnidiaunknown.
CHEMISTR l' (4 species) pulvinic acid (2), pulvinic dilactone (2), vulpinic acid (2), calycin
(1), 3-0-methyl-2,5,7-trichloronorlichexanthon e (7) , 2,5,7 -trichloronorlichexanthon. ( t ).
PHYCOBIONT: ?Treb¡uxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and New South Wales, on leaves. 2 species reported (9).

SPILONEMA BORNET: Mem. Soc. Sci. Nat. Cherfuurg 4,226 (lg56)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlasdwarffruticose,ofhyphaeextendinglongitudinallywithinthealgal
sheath, undifferentiated. Ascocarpan apothecium, terminal on-branches; disk flat to convex;
exciple thin proper, soon disappearing; hypothecium brown; paraphyses unbranched, thick;
ascioblong-clavate, unitunic¿te,I+,I+ blue tholus, 8 spores;ascospores oblong-ellipsoid,
simple, hyaline. þ c n i d ia immersed; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTR)'.' No dara.
PHYCOBIONT: St igonema.
DISTRIBUTIoN: on maritime rock, wesrern Ausrralia. I species reported (4).
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FIGURE 4 Variation in ascocarp structure and placement when viewed in section. (A)

apothecia of Pertusariø immersed in thalloid warts; (B) irnmersed apothecium of Aspicilio

showing the algal layer continuing below the hymenium, making this a thalloid margin

(technicalll, crypto-lecanorine); (C) apothecium of Rhizocorpol7, which in contrast with

Aspicilid does not have algae below the hymenium and therefore has a proper margin; (D)

apotheciur¡ of Theiotrema showing the distinct proper and thalloid margins, with the

originally closecl proper covering dotted in; (e) sessile thalloid apothecium of Caloploco;

(F) apothecium of Nephromo on the lower surface of the lobe, apparently emarginate;

(G) partly immersecl apothecium ol Grophis with grooved labia or marg¡ns; (H) apothe-

cium oi Sphoerophorus immersed in the tip of a lobe showing thc central columella
which supports the asci, etc.; (l) immersed perithecium of Dermotoczrpon; (J) partll'
immersed perithecium of Pyrenulo; (K) partly inrmersecl dirnidiate or conical perithecium-

like pscuclothcciurn of Arthopyrenio, in which no wall is fornrccl below the ascocarp; (L)

compound pcrithecium-like pseudotheciurn of lVlycoporellum, sltowing several hymenia in

a partly divided chamber. Paraphyscs and paraphysis-like structures are represented by

lincs forming thc hymenium, algac by black dots.
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SQUAMARINA POELT: Mitt. bot. Stamml. Munch. 5, l9-20 (1958)

IIIORPHOLOGY: Thattussquamulose, attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae, cortex

developed on both surfaces. Ascocarpanapothecium, round, sessile; thalloid nrargin thinl

paraphyses unbranched; hypothecium pale; asci clavate, unitunicate, tholus I * blue, 8 spored,

ascospores oblong-ellipsoid, simple, h¡'aline, thin walled. Pvcnidia immersed.

CHEMISTRX (gspecies) psoromicacid (7), usnicacid (5). parellicacid (2)'

PHI'COBIONT: Trebowcia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania. ?5 species reported

(18).

STENOCYBE NYL.: Bot. Not. 84 (1854)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusthin, crustose, poorly developed or absent. Ascocarpan apothecium

terminal on a usually well developed stipe; at first closed by the exciple, but eventually

opening; usually clark hrown or black; paraphyses unbranched, slender; asci cylindrical, thick

walled, unitunicate, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid to oblong-ellipsoid, 3-7 transversely septate,

brewn. þcnidia not known.
CHEMISTRX No data.

PHYCOB IONT: ?Trebouxrrrlike or absent.

DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania. ? 1 species reported (5).

STEREOCAULON SCHREB.: Gener. Ptant. 768 (1791)

MORPHOLOGY: Thattusmore or less crustose to squamulose, producing thalline
pseudopodetia, the rudimentary horizontal thallus usually disappearing early; pseudopodetia

solid, somewhat branched, fruticose in appearance, ecorticate, bearing cylindrical lateral

ecorticate structures bhyllocladia) containing algae; cephalodia on pseudopodetia are

irregularly globose. Ascocarpanapothecium, terminal on pseudopodetia; disk flat to convex,

red-brown to black; exciple proper, soon disappearing;hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses

unbranched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores

fusiform to acicular, transversely 3-7 septate, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaterminal or lateral,

immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores th¡ead-like to cylindrical, straight or curved.

CHEMISTRY: (74 species) atranorin (56), lobaric acid (33), stictic acid (22), norstictic acid
(16), porphyrilic acid (9), perlatolic acid (5), anziaic acid (4), a-methyl-ether-salazinic acid
(3) , miriquidic acid (3), salazinic acid (3), psoromic acid (2), tetrahydroxy fatty acids (2),

thamnolic acid (2), colensoinic acid (l), constictic acid (1), divaricatic acid (1),

fumarprotocetraric acid (1),lecanoric acid (l), parietin (l), p-setosterol (l), squamatic acid
(1), ventosicacid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebotxra with Nostoc or Stigonemacephalodia.

DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania, on soil in humid
areas. 10 species reported (120).

STICTA SCHREB.: Gener. Planr. 768 (1791)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallrrsfoliose,large,loosely adnate or ascending; both surfaces
paraplectenchymatously corticate with anticlinal hyphae; internal cephalodia sometimes
present below the upper cortex; attached to the substrate by short or long rhizoids; rhizoids
sometimes almost forming a tomentum which may be more or less confined to a central
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umbilicus-like area; lower cortex pierced by cyphellae. Ascocarpan apothecium, marginal or
laminal, sessile to sub-stipitate, usually with a thalloid exciple; disk round, flat to concave;
hypothecium pale or coloured; paraphyses unbranched; asciclavate to ovate-clavate,
unitunicate, I* blue, 8 spored; ascospores oblong-fusiform to acicular, transversely 1-7

septate, hyaline or brown, thin walled. þcnidiawarty, immersed, marginalor laminal; fulcrum
endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform or constricted in the middle.
CHEMISTRY: (I3 species) pulvinicdilactone (2), stictalbin (2), stictinin (2), triterpenes (2),
7 B-aceloxy-22-hydroxyhopane (l), anthraquinones (1), calycin (l),15q.,22-dihydroxyhopane
(1), gyrophoricacid (l),lecanoricacid (l), norsticticacid (1), polyporicacid (l), sticticacid
(1).

P H YC O B I O N T : N o s toc or Pa I me I la wtth Nosloc cephalodia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales Victoria and Tasmania, on rocks or bark in
humid regions. 50 species reported (200).

STRIGULA FR.: K. nenska Vetensk. Akad. Handl. 1821,323 (1821)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, ecorticate, with minutely lobed margins; sub-cuticular.
Ascocarpa perithecium, either naked or immersed in the thallus; erect; without hymenial
algae; paraphyses unbranched; asci cylindrical or oblong-clavate, bitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8

spored; ascospores ellipsoid to fusiform, transversely l-3 septate, hyaline, thin walled. fucnidia
protruding, convex; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores ellipsoid to fusiform; stylospores 1-9
septate, bacilliform or filiform.
CHEMISTR)1 No data.
PH YCOB IONT: Cep haleuros.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland and New South Wales, on leaves in rainforests. 7 species
reported (12).

SYNALISSA FR.: Syst. orb. 297 0825)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusmtnutely fruticose,lobes erect,little branched, ecorticate,
undifferentiated; composed of little branched hyphae in the algal gel; attached to the substrate
by rhizines. Ascocarpanapothecium, terminal, immersed in the lobe tips; initially closed, later
open with a thalloid margin; hymenium gelatinous; hypothecium hyaline to brown;
paraphyses unbranched;asciclavate, unitunicate, thin walled, I* blue, 8-32 spored;
ascospores ellipsoid to spherical, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum
endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY No data.
PHYCOB IONT: Gloeocapsa.

DISTRIBUTION: Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia, on calcareous
soils. ?2 species reported (5).

TAPELLARIA lvfULL. ARG. em R, SANT.: Symb. tur. Upsat. 12,494 (1952)

|ORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; attached to the substrate by
medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile or immersed; disk round with
a well developed black proper exciple; hypothecium purple-brown; without epithecial algae;
paraphyses richly reticulate, enveloping the asci;asciclavate, unitunicate thick walled, l-8
spored;ascospores oblong, transversely septate or muriform, hyaline, large. þcnidiarare,
sessile or partly immersed, globose; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
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CHEMISTR X.' (l species) arthothelin (l), thuringione (l).
PH l'CO BI ONT: ?Trcborcua.
DISTRIBUTION.' Queensland, on leaves in humid forests. I species reported (8)

TELOSCHISTES NORM.: N1,rt. Mag. Notun,. 7,228 (1853)

Iv'ÍORPHOLOGY: Tltallusfruticose or almost foliose, corticate on all surfaces; cortex of
longitudinal agglutinate hyphae; usually without rhizines but often ciliate; attached to the
substrate by rhizoidalhyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium, marginalor laminal; sessile;disk
round, concave to flat, yellow or orange; margin thalloid; epithecium with algae; hypothecium
pale; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I * blue, tholus I * blue, 8 spored;
ascospores obtong-ellipsoid, polaríbilocular, or sometimes 3 septate, thick walled, hyaline.
ff'cnidia globose; lulcrum endobasidial; pyncnospores bacilliform, straight.
CHEMISTRyi (11 species) parietin (11), teloschistin (7), emodin (6), fallacinal (6),
parietinic acid (6) , xanthorin (6) , er¡hroglaucin (5) , salazinic acid ( I ) .

PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxiq.
DISTRIBUTION: On bark and rocks, especially in the sub-humid and humid areas of the
southem halfofthe region. 7 species reported (30).

THAMNOLIA ACH. ex SCHAER.: Enum. lich. eur. 243 (1850)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfruticose, upright or prostrate, more or less cylindrical, little
branched, inflated, tapering to the ends; corticate on all surfaces; cortex paraplectenchymatous
of anticlinal hyphae; unattached. Ascocarpnot known. þcnidianolknown.
CHEMISTRX (3 species) atranorin (1), baeomycesicacid (l), decarboxythamnolicacid (1),
squamatic acid ( 1) , thamnolic acid ( 1) .

PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBUTION: On soils, in sub-àlpine and alpine areas of Victoria, New South Wales and
Tasmania. 3 species reported (3).

THELIDIUM MASS.: Framment. l¡ch. 15 (1855)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpaperithecium, sessile on the
thallus; without algae in the hymenium; paraphyses gelatinizing; asci clavate or inflated,
unitunicate, thick walled, I - , 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoidal to ovoid, transversely 1-3
septate, hyaline. fiic nÌdia not known.
CHEMISTRX No data.
PH YCO B I ONT : P le u rococc¿¿s and others ?

DISTRIBUTION: Tasmania, on soil. ?1 species reported (100).

THELOTREMA ACH.: Meth. Lich. 130 (1803)

MORPHOLOGI': Thalluscrustose, epi- or endophloic, uniform;ecorticate or with a woolly
poorly developed cortex; attached by medullary or prothallial hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium,
immersed to sessile in warts; disk round or elongate, punctiform or narrow; well developed
proper exciple initially closed over the disk, later tearing and opening then disintegrating,
leaving the disk free but surrounded by a thalloid margin; paraphyses unbranched; asci
cylindrical-clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I -, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid or oblong-
ellipsoid, hyaline, muriform, \.\'all thickness unequal resulting in spherical or lenticular locules.
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Pyt' n id iu, f'ulcrum exobasidial.
CHEMISTRY: ß4 species) 4-0-methyldenotatic acid (6), psoromic acid (6), constictic acid
(5), lumarprotocetraric acid (5), hypoprotocetraric acid (5), stictic acid (5), conpsoromic acid
(4),4-0-methylhypoprotocetraricacid (2), norsticticacid (2), protocetraricacid (2), salazinic
aci<l (l).
PH YCOBIONT: Trenrepohlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and Western Australia,
on bark. 20 species reported (200).

THYREA MASS.: Flora,Jena 39,210 (1856a)

MORPHOLOGY: Thallusfoliose, monophyllous to entire, or sinuose and incised. attached at
a central point; gelatinous; composed of hyphae ramifying through the algal gelatin; ecorticate.
Ascocarpan apothecium, immersed to adnate; the disk deeply concave to fìat, with a thick
thalloid margin which may more or less close the disk; hypothecium hyaline to brown;
paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, thin walled, ?I +, 8-24 spored; ascospores
spherical to ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores oblong.
CHEMISTR f.' No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Gloeocapsa.
DISTRIBUTION: Western Australia, on (? calcareous) rocks or soil. ? I species reported (20)

THYSANOTHECIUM MONT. et BERK.: LondonJ. Bot. 5,257 (1846)

I4ORPHOLOGY: Thallu.rgranular to sub-squamulose; upper surface corticate; attached to
the substrate by rhizoidal hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium borne on podetia; podetia erect,
usually unbranched, with a cortex, the medulla solid with longitudinal cords extending behind
the hymenium, the algae in a sub-cortical layer; apothecia at first terminal with a raised proper
margin, eventually lateral on bilacially flattened area without a developed margin and irregular
in outline, often somewhat lobed; hypothecium pale; paraphyses little branched; ascus clavate,
unitunicate, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored;ascospores ellipsoid, simple or I septate,
hyaline, thin walled. þcnidÌanot known.
CHEÌVL\STR X (3 species) divaricaric acid (3), usnic acid (2).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebotxia.
DISTRIBUTION: On charcoaland soil, throughout humid parts of southern Australia.2
species reported (3).

TONIASELLIA lvfASS.: Floro, Jeno 39,283 (1856)

TVIORPHOLOGY: Thall¿¿scrustose, uniform. epi- or endophloic, ecorticate. Ascot,arpa
perithecium-like ascolocular pseudothecium, immersed in groups in stroma; ostiole apical,
horizontal, paraph,vses reticulate; ascus bitunicate, thick walled, I-, 8 spored; ascospores
ovoid to acicular, transversely 2-16 septate, hyaline, thin walled. P;'cniclianot known.
CHEhIISTR f: No data.
PH Y'C O B I O tYT: Tre n re po h I ia.
DISTRIBLlTloN: Queensland, on bark in humid loresrs. 4 species reported (23).
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TONINIA MASS.: Ric'.Lich.Crost. 107 (1852)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalltlscrustose to small squamulose or almost foliose or fruticose,
sometimes inflated or lobed at the margin; cortex of periclinal hyphae; attached to the
substrate by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpan apothecium, sessile;disk round; margin proper,
dark, often disappearing; hypothecium pale or dark; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate,
unitunicate, thin walled, I* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spored;ascospores oblong to acicular,
transvcrsely l-Tseptate, hyaline, thin walled. 4,cnid¡a immersed; fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores filiform or acicular, curved.
CHEMISTRX (3 species) atranorin (2), norstictic acid (l), stictic acid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBUTION: Throughout the region, especially on soils from arid to alpine zones. 7

species reported (80).

TRAPELIA CHOISY: Bull. mens. Soc. linn. Lyon. 18, Llz (1949)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose to minutely squamulose, sometimes with a thin cortex,
attached to the substrate by medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile to adnate,
round; usually with a brown proper margin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses thin, often
branched and reticulate; ascus clavate to cylindrical, unitunicate, thin walled, I -, 8 spored;
ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. fficnidia immersed; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores
oblong to filiform.
CHEMISTR X (2 species) gyrophoric acid (2), lecanoric acid (2).
PH YCOB IONI Coccoid chlorophyceae.
DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia, on
compacted earth. I species reported (12).

TREMOTYLIUM NYL.: Bull. Soc. linn. Normandie Ser. 2, 2, 513 (1863)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, ecorticate; attached to the substrate by
medullary hyphae. Ascocarpanapothecium, immersed in stroma; disk irregular, narrow,
concave; well developed proper exciple with a thalloid margin; paraphyses branched,
reticulate; ascus clavate, unitunicate, 8 spored; ascospores ovoid to oblong, hyaline or brown,
muriform, walls unevenly thickened resulting in globose locules. þcnidianotknown.
CHEMISTRI: No data.
PHYCOBIONT: Trentepo hlia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on bark. 2 species reported (6).

TRICHARIA FEE em. R. SANT.: Symb. bot. Upsat. I2(I),3:.6 (1952)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿lscrustose, uniform; ecorticate or with a cartilaginous cortex; usually
with black or white erect hairs. Ascocarpanapothecium, sessile; disk round with a proper
margin; hypothecium hyaline; paraphyses reticulate;ascus clavate, unitunicate, thick walled,
l-8 spored; ascospores ovoid, transversely septate or muriform, hyaline. flicnidia not known.
CHEMISTRI| No data.
PH YCO BI ONI Coccoid chlorophyceae.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on leaves in humid forests. I species reported (10).
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TRICHOTHELIUM MULL. ARG. em R. SANT.: Symb. tut. Upsat. l2(l), 266 0952)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatl¿¡scrustose, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpa perithecium, sessile;the
ostiole surrounded by stifi horizontal bristles; paraphyses unbranched; ascus clavate, thin
walled, the endoascus reduced to a thickening at the tip, I -, 8 spored; ascospores acicular,

transversely many septate or muriform, thin walled, þcnidia not known.
CHEMISTR I, No data.

PH YCOBIONT: Pþcopeltis.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on leaves in humid forests. I species reported (7).

TRIMMATOTHELE NORM. ex BLOMBERG et FORSSELL: Enum. Pl. Scand. 100
( 1 880)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¿¿scrustose, epi- or endophloic, uniform, ecorticate. Ascocarpa
perithecium, sessile or partly immersed; ostiole erect, minute; paraphyses absent; without
hymenial algae; asci obscure, unitunicate, thin walled, many spored; ascospores minute, ovoid
or ellipsoid, simple, hyaline. þcnidianot known.
CHEMISTRI No data.

PH YC OB I ONT: Coccoid chlorophyceae.
DISTRIBUTION: Queenslan , on trunks of palms. I species reported (5).

TRYPETHELIUM SPRENG.: Anleit. Kenn. Gewachse 309 (1805)

MORPHOLOGY: Thalluscrustose, uniform, epi-or endophloic; ecorticate or weakly corticate
with periclinal hyphae. Ascocarpa perithecium; immersed in groups in stroma; paraphyses

reticulate; asci cylindrical-clavate, bitunicate, I-, 8 spored; ascospores cylindrical to fusiform,
transversely 3-17 septate, hyaline, walls unequally thickened resulting in lenticular or globose

locules. þcnidiaimmersed in stroma; fulcrum exobasidial; pycnospores cylindrical or
constricted in the middle.
CHEMISTR)'.' (5 species) parietin (4), emodin (l),lichexanthone (2), norlichexanthone (1),

secaleconic acid ( 1).

PHYC O B I ONT : Tre ntepo hl ia.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on bark. 12 species reported (100).

TYLOPHORON I.IYL.: Bot. Ztg. 20,279 (1862)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¡¿scrustose or absent, effuse, ecorticate. Ascocarp anapothecium,
initially immersed in thalline warts, later sessile, cylindrical or cup-shaped; disk open; proper
and thalloid exciples presentl hypothecium hyaline to dark, produced concially downwards;
ascicylindrical, thin walled, unitunicate, disintegrating at maturity to release the spores in a
mazaedium of ascal and hyphal fragments, 8 sporedl ascospores globose to fusiform ,l or 2
septate, hyaline to brownish, with a thickened wall. fficnidraimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial;
pycnospores acicular, straight.
CHEMISTRY' No data.
PHYCOBIONT: TrentepohlÌa.
DISTRIBUTION: Queensland, on bark. 1 species reported (12).
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UMBILICARIA tlOFFM.: Dcscr.. aduntbr. Lic.h. 1,9 (17S9)

MORPHOLOGY: Thall¡rsfoliose, both surlaces corticate]cortex paraplecrenchymatous
attached by an umbilicus, although non-functional rhizines may be found on the lower
surface; margins often markedly lacerate. Ascocarpan apotheciunr, sessilel sonretimes in
depressions or almost stipitatel surrounded by a proper margin; often with a gyrose disk,
h1'pothecium brown; paraphyses unbranched. ascus clavate, unitunicate, l* blue, ascal gelatin
l* violet, l-8 spored: ascospores ellipsoid to oblong ellipsoid, simple to muriform;hi,aline to
brown. þcn idiawart-like, fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: (19 species) gyrophoric acid (18), umbilicaric acid (5),lecanoric acid (2),
norstictic acid ( I ), stictic acid ( I ).
PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: New South Wales. \/ictoria and Tasmania, on sub-alpine or alpine rocks. 7
species reported (45).

USNE^, (HILL.) WIGG.: Print. fl. Hotsut. 90 (1780)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlasfruticose, erect or pendulous, corticate; cortex horny, brittle, of
agglutinate hyphae; medulla woolly; central axis cartilaginous, solid or with a hollow centre, of
longitudinal aggJutinated hyphae; attached to the substrate by a basal disk; thallus straw-yellow
to grey-green or red. Ascocarpanapothecium, lateral or terminal on branches; well developed
thalloid margin; disk round, pale; hypothecium pale;paraphyses branched, agglutinate; asci
clavate to cylindrical, untunicate, thick walled,l* blue, tholus I* blue, 8 spoied;ascospores
ellipsoid to spherical, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidiaimmersed; fulcrum exobasidial:
pycnospores fusiform to acicular.
CHEMISTRY.' (135 species) usnicacid (131), salazinicacid (50), norsticticacid (37), sricric
acid (20), barbaticacid (17), diffractaicacid (13), protocerraricaci¿ (12), thamnoii.uóio (9),
atranorin (6), constictic acid (6), psoromic acid (6), fumarprotocetraric acid (4), galbinic acid
(4), caperatic acid (3), connorsrictic acid (3), conpsoromic acid (2), OecarUoxyiúimnolic aciO(2), barbatolic acid (1), chloroarranorin (l), divaricatic acid (i), evernic aciO it),lobaricacid
(1), obtusaticacid (1), physodalicacid (l), squamaticacid (1).
PHYCOBIONT: Trebowia.
DISTRIBUTION: On wood, bark and rock, in all states. 40 species reported (600).

VERRUCARIA WIGG.: prìm.fl. Hotsar. 85 (17g0)

MORPHOLOGY: Thatlrscrustose, often powdery;sometimes endolithic; ecorticate;
prothallus may be prominent. Ascocarpaperithecium; immersed to sessile; ostiole punctiform
or radially cracked, paraphyses disappearing eatly; without hymenial algae; asci ovoid to ovoid-
clavate, unitunicate, thick walled, I -, 8 sporedi ascospores oblong-ellipsoid to globose,
simple, hyaline to brown, thin walled. focnidiaimmersed;fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores
acicular, straight or curved.
CHEMISTR X (l species) no characterisric lichen substances found.
PHYCOBIONT: Myrmecia, Coccobotrys, Pleurococcus, Heterococcus, Pseudopleurococcus.
DISTRIBUTION: Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia, on rock, 6 species
reported (300).
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xANTHOPARMELIA (VAIN.) HALE: phytotogia 2g,4g5 e974b)

tVÍORPHOLOGY: Thallusloliose, lobecl, radiate, appressed to somewhat ascending; both
surlaces corticate; lobes narrow, eciliate; attached to the substrate by simple rhizineì; upper
surface yellow-green. ,4scocarpan apothecium, sessile,laminal;disk concave, brown, circular;
margin thalloid; hypothecium pale; paraphyses branched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I* blue,
tholus I * blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, simple, hyaline, thin walled. þcnidia
i mme rsed; fu lcrum endobasidial, bayonet-like ' pycnospores bacillilorm.
CHEMISTRY: 6l species) usnic acid (51), salazinic acid (12), hypoprorocetraric acid (7),
loxodin (7), norlobaridone (7), 4-0-methyldenoratic acid (6), norsticiic acid (6),
lumarprotocetraric acid (4), succinprotocetraric acid (4), connorstictic acid (3) , íecanoric acid
(3), stictic acid (3), alectoronic acid (2) , atranorin (2), conpsoromic acid (2) ,nãtuti. acid (2) ,protocetraric acid (2), psoromic acid (2), barbatic acid (l), constictic acid (l), dilfiactaic acid(l),4-0-methylhypoprotocetraricacid (l), olivetoricacid (l), physodalicaciá (t), ,,quintaria,,
unknown (1), rhizonic acid (l).
PH YCOBIONT: Trebouxia.
DISTRIBUTION: Throughout the region, on rocks and soil. ?30 species reported (?100).

XANTHORTA (FR.) TH. FR.: Nova ActaR. soc. scient. upsar. ser 3, 3, 166 (1g61)

MORPHOLOGY: Tholfusfofiose, more or less appressed,lobed, radiate, golden-yellow; both
surfaces corticatè, paraplectenchymatous of anticiinal hypirae; attached to the substrate by
rhizines. Ascocarpanapothecium, laminal, sessile; mu.gin thalloid; disk round; hypothecium
pale, paraphyses unbranched or little branched; ascus clavate, unitunicate, I+ bl;¿, tholus I*
blue, 8 spored; ascospores ellipsoid, polari-bilocular, hyalin e. flicnidiaimmersed in thalloid
warts; fulcrum endobasidial; pycnospores bacilliform.
CHEMISTRY: Q4 species) parietin (i4), fallacinal (ll), teloschistin (11), emodin (10),
parietinic acid (9), erythroglaucin (5), xanthorin (4), citeorosein (2), 

".oái. 
acid (2),

emodinal (1), er¡hroglaucinic acid (l).
PHYCOBIONT: Tretuwia.
DISTRIBUTION" Throughout the southern half of the region,'on bark and rock, 2 species
reported (15).

XYLOGRAPHA FR.: Summ. veg. Scanrt. 372 ]g4O.

TIIORPHOLOGY: Thallttscrustose, little differentiated, attached to the substrate by medullary
hyphae. '4scocarpan apothecium, sessile to immersed, minute (c.o. lmm oiam.), ãíst roun¿ to
irregularl margin absent or little deveroped: hypothecium pale, paraphyses simple: asci with an
apicalivall thickening, I * blue then green, unitunicate, without an I * blue tholus, eight
spored' ascospores simpre, hyaline, thin wailed. þ,cnidianot known.
CHE.l,ÍISTR li' (3 species) norsricric acid (2), arranorin (l), srictic acid (l).
PH Y'C O B I ONI Prorococcoid.
DISTRIBú'TIoN; on dead wood in vicroria. I species reporred (5).
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Aids for Species Determination

Few genera have been revised for the Australian region, and some worldwide revisions have

been made using very little Australian material. To name a lichen to species therefore presents

Severe problems for many genera in most or all of Australia. The only regional lichen flora

which is of use over a wide area is that of South Australia prepared by Filson and Rogers

(1979), and that is incomplete. To assist with species identifications a list of handbooks and

publications is provided below. The list has three sections: accounts of the lichen flora in some

restricted areas of Australia, lichen floras from other regions which are likely to be useful and a

list of other publications to help nomenclature within the named genera. Many ,ichens are cos-

mopolitan, or at least widespread within a climatic zone. Reference to a flora or revision frorn a

similar climatic zone is therefore likely to assist in the naming of Australian collections. If the

Australian material is of a different species from those covered in any given account of a

genus, at least an idea of the characters useful in separating the species can be gleaned from

the literature, as can an idea of the alfìnity of the material in hand.
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1. REGIONAL ACCOUNTS OF THE AUSTRALIAN LICHENS
Filson R.B. and Rogers, R.W. (1979) The L¡chens of South Australia, (Government Printer,

Adelaide). A fìora with keys to families, genera and species, descriptions, glossary, etc.
Crustose genera are not usually treated at species level. Useful in western Victoria,
western and central New South Wales and Western Australia as well as South Australia.

Rogers, R.V/. (1974) "Lichens from the T.G.B. Osbom Vegetation Reserve at Koonamore in
arid South Australia", Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.98, 113-23. Keys and descriptions of all
species found in this small arid reserve. Useful throughout arid southern Australia.

Rogers, R.W, and lange, R.T. (1972) "Soil surface lichens in aiid and sub-arid south-eastern
Australia. L lntroduction and floristics", Aust. J. Bot. 20, 197 -213 . Key to soil surface
species, usèful throughout arid southern Australia.

Stevens, G.N. and Rogers, R.W. (1979) "The macrolichen flora from the mangroves of
Moreton Bay", Proc. R. Soc. Qd.90,33-49. Keys and descriptions of species with some
plates, useful in mangroves from Sydney to Bundaberg, but of diminishing use beyond.

2. USEFUL FLORAS FROM OTHER REGIONS
Duncan, U.K. (1970) Introduction to British Lichens (Buncle, Arbroath). Useful, especially lor

crustose and alpine-sub-alpine genera.
Fink, B (1935) The Lichen Flora of the Unitedstates (Michigan U.P., Ann Arbor). A very dated

account but still helpful especially in crustose genera.

Galun, M. (1970) The Lichens of Israelfisrael Academy of Sciences and Humanities,
Jerusaleum). Keys and descriptions of species, well illustrated, good for Mediterranean
climates.

Hale, M.E. (i969) How to Know the Lichens (Brown, Dubuque). Very helpful with foliose and
fruticose genera; every species illustrated.

Martin, W. and Child, J. (1972) Lichens of New Zeatand(Reed and Reed, V/ellington). An
incomplete illustrated account with keys to common species, of value especially in
Victoria and Tasmania.

Poelt, J. (1969) Bestimmungssclri¿rsselA¿tropaischer Flechten (J. Cremer, Vaduz). Keys to genera
and species, useful especially in cooler areas.

Vainio, E.A. (1890) "Etude sur la classihcation naturelle et la morphologie des Lichens du
Bresil", Acta Soc. Fauna FloroJÞnn.7 (l) i-247 .7 (2) l-256. An account of tropical lichens
still unsurpassed in breadth and detail. The text is in Latin, and is without keys, but the
clarity of descriptions make the work usable in tropical and sub-tropical areas. It is likely to
be shelved in libraries as a book Lichens du BresilwiÍ.h the author listed as Wainio, an
alternative spelling he sometimes used.

3. ACCOUNTSOFGENERA
Acorospora: Magnusson (1929);Weber (1968).
Alectoria: Brodo and Hawkworth (1977); Jorgensen (19'12); lvfotyka

( l 964).
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..1napn,r'hia:

.l thrat'otltciuttt.

.-l nzia:
,lrcnnia:
.lrtlrcttia:
,1rt hop-l'rcttia:
.-lrthotheliunt:
.lspicilia:
.4 spidotheliunt:
.4ulaxina:
Bacidia:
Baeonryc'es:

Biatorella:
Bombyliospora:
Boftaria:
Buellia:

Coccotrema:
Coenogonium:
Collema:
Coniocybe:
Conotremopsis:

Croc¡,n¡s'
Cypheltum:
Dermolocarpon.

Dermatina:
DicNonema:
Dimerella:
Diplograntnn.
Diploschistes:
Dirinaria:
DirinasÍrum:

Bulbothrix::
Byssolonta:

Calicium:
Caloplaca:

CamP¡'lolhecium:
Candelaria:
Ca ndelariella:
Catillaria:
Catinaria:
Cetrario:
Cetrelia:
Chaenotheca:
Chondropsis:
Cladia:
Cladina:
Cladonia:
Clathroporina:
Coccocarpia:

Kurokawa (1962, 1973)lSwinscow and Krog (1976a).
Keissler (1937a). Muller-Argoviensis (l 895).
Gallou'ay (1978) Bratt, Blackman and Cashin (1976).
Hensscn (1969).

Redinger (1936a); Santesson (1952).
Keissler ( 1937a) .

Redinger ( 1936a).
Weber (1967a).

Santesson (1952).

Santesson (1952).

Malme 0935); Sanresson (1952), Zahlbruckner (1941).
Thomson (1967).

James (1973)l Magnusson (1935c).

Malme (1923).

Malme (1924): Muller- Argoviensis (1895).

Imshaug (1955)i Magnusson (1953); Malme (1928); Sheard
0e64).
Hale (1976b).

Santesson (1952).

Keissler (1937d) ; Tibell (1975).
Alon and Galun (1971); Malme Q926);Wade (1965).
Malme 0924).
Almborn (1966); Poelt (1974).

Hakulinen (1954).

Malme (1923); Santesson (1952).

Vainio 092Ð.
Esslinger (l 9i3) ; Kamefelt (1977) .

Culberson and Culberson (1968).
Keissler (1937d); Tibell (1975).
Bibby (1955)

Filson (1970); Martin (1965).

Ahti (1961) ; Thomson (1968).
Mafin (1958); Thomson (1968).
Keissler (1937a).

Arvidsson and Galloway (1979); Santesson (1952) ; Swinscow
and Krog (1976b).

Brodo (1973); Oshio (1968).
Dodge (1933) ; Santesson (1952a); Vainio (19Zl).
Degelius (1954, 1974).
Keissler (1937d).

Vezda (1977).

Hue (1924).

Tibell (1971)l Weber (1967b).
Magnusson (1940);Swinscow and Krog (1975c); Zschacke
(1933b).

Keissler (1937c) ; Reidl (1964).
Parmasto(1978)
Lettau (1937); Santesson (1952).
Muller Argoviensis (l 891).
Lettau '1937); Magnusson (1955).
Awasthi (1975).

Muller Argoviensis (l 893).
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Echinoplat'a:
Endocarpon:
Enterographa.
Ephebe:
Erioderma:
Evernia:
Fistulariella:
Fulgensia:
Gylphis:
Gomphyllus:
Graphina:

Graphis:
Gyalecta:
Gyalectidium:
Gymnoderma:
Gymnographa:
Haematomma:
Heppia:
Heterodea:
Heterodermia:
Hypogtmnia:
Hypotachyna:

Santesson (1952).

Magnusson ( 1940) ; ãchacke (1933b),

Redinger (1936b, 1938); Santesson (1952).

Henssen (1963a).

Keuck (1977).

Bird ( r97 4) .

Bowler and Rundel (fr977); Krog and Swinscow (1976b).

Poelt (1965).

Redinger (1933).

Frey (1933).

Hayward (1977); Nakanishi (1966); Wirth and Hale (1963,

I 978) .

See Graphina;
Malme (1934).

Santesson (1952).

Yoshimura (1973); Yoshimura and Sharp (1968).

Muller Argoviensis (1887)

Culberson (1964).

Wetmore (1970)

Filson (1978)

See Anaptychia.
Elix (1980).

Hale (1975a); Hale and Kurokawa (1964); Krog and Swinscow
(re7e).
Frey (1933).

Malme (192Ð.
Lettau (1937).

Imshaug and Brodo (1966) ; Poelt (1952, 1958).
Hertel (1967, 1968, 1969b); Zahlbruckner (1941),

Hue (1924).

Lamb and Ward (1974).

Dodge (1933) ; Sierk (1964).

Hale (1978).

Henssen (1963a).

Jordan (1973); Yoshimura (1971),

Kurokawa and Kashiwadani (1917 ); Santesson (1952) .

Awasthiand Akhtar (1977); Jorgensen (1975); Sierk (1964).

Magnusson (1934).

Santesson (i952).
Redinger (1933).

Malme (1923).

Esslinger (1977, 1978a).
Kelssler (1937b); Malme 092Ð; Muller Argoviensis (1895).

Redinger (1936b);Wirth and Hale (1963).

Santesson (1943).

James and Coppins (1979), Vezda and Wirth (197O .

Keissler (1937a); Muller Argoviensis (1895).

Keissler (1937c).

Esslinger (1977, I 978a).
Wetmore (1960).

Lamb (1939).

Henssen (1976).

Icmadophila:
Laurera:
Lecanactis:
Lecanora:
Lecidea:
Lepraria:
Leprocaulon:
LeptogÌum:
Leptotrema:
Lichina:
Lofuria:
Lopadium:
lv[allotìum:
Maronea:
Mazosia:
Medusulina:
lv[egalospora:
luf elanelia:
lvÍela notheca:

tV[elaspilea:
lvlenego:zia:
tVÍicarea:
Microtltelia:
iV[ycoporellunt.
NeoJitst'elio:
Nephronn:
Neuropogott:
Nornnndino:
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Oce llularia:
Ochrolec'hia:
Opegrupln:
Pannaria:
Pannoparnrclia:
Paratheliunt:
Parmelia:
Parmeliclla:
Parmelina:
Parmeliopsis:
Parmenlaria:
Parmotrenn:
Peltigera:

Pelrula:
PerMsaria:
Phaeographina:
Phaeographis:

Phaeophyscia:
Phaeotrena:
Physcio:

Phyrciopsis:

Physma:
Pilophorus:
Placopsis:

Plaq,nthium:
Pleurotrema:
Poþblastiopsis:

Porina:
Porocyphus:

Pseudevernia:
Pseudoqtphellaria

Pseudoparmelia:
Psoromo:

Psoromaria:

þrenula:
foxine:

Hale ( 1978).

Howard ( 1970); Verseghy 0962).
Hayward (J977); Redinger (1936b, 1940); Santesson (1952).

Jorgensen 1978; Tavares (19ó5).

Bratt ¿,¡ a|.{o9'76), Galloway (1978).

Malme (192Ð.
Hale ( 1965) I Hale and Kurokawa ( 1964).

Dodge (1933), Malme (1925); Zahlbruckner (1941).

Hale (1976c).

Hillman (1936).

Malme 0924).
Hale (1965b,1974a).

Kurokawa et at. Q96O; Murray (1960); Thomson (1950).

Wetmore (1970).

Dibben 1980; Erichsen (1935); Malme (1936b);Oshio (1968)'

See Graphina.
See Graphina.
hsslinger (1978b); Moberg ,1977).

Hale (1978)

Moberg (J977) ; Thomson (1963).

Moberg (J977);Poelt (1965); Thomson (1963).

Hue (1905); Zahlbruckner (1941).

Jahns (1970).

Lamb 0941).
Henssen (1963b); Weber (1977).

Malme 0924).
Keissler (1937a).

Malme (]92Ð ;santesson (195Ð ; Swinscow (1962) .

Henssen (1963a),

Hale (1968).

Magnusson (1940) ; Zahlbruckner (1941).

Hale (1976a).

Malme ( 1925); Zailbrr¡ckner (1941).

Hue (1912).

Keissler 0937ù.
Imshaug (1957) ; Kashiwadani (1977) ; Swinscöw and K-rog
(1975a).

Krog and James Q97D; Krog and Swinscow (1976a).

Hale (1975b).

Malme 0923) ;Runemark (1956).

Sheard (1967).

Darbishire (1898).

Zahlbruckner (1941).

Yezda (1968).

Redinger (1933).

Magnusson (1935b).

Mathey (1971).

Magnusson (1935a),

Santesson 095Ð.
Henssen (1963a).

Keissler (1937d).

Galloway ct at. (197 6); Lamb (19'17 ,19i8).

Rantalina:
Relicina:
Rhizocarpon:
Rinodino:
Rocella:
Sagenidium:

Sagiolechia:
Sarcographa:

Sarcogt,ne:

Siphula:
Sporastatia:
Sporopodium:

Spilonema:
Stenoryfu:
Ste reocaulon:
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Sticta:

Strigula:
Tapellaria:
Teloschistes:
Thamnolia:
Thelidium:
Thelotrema:
Thysanothecium:
Tomasellia:
Trapelia:
Tricharia:
Trichothelium:
Trimmatothele:
Trypethelium:
Umbilicaria:
Usnea:
Venucaria:
Xanthoparmelia:
Xanthoria:

Zahlbruckner (1941).
Santesson (1952).
Santesson (1952).
Filson (1969).

Filson (197Ð.
Zschacke (1933a).

Hale (1978).

Abbayes (1968); Galloway (1977).
Keissler (1937b); Malme (1924).
Hertel (1969a).

Santesson (1952).
Santesson (1952).

Zschacke (1933a).

Keissler (1937b); Malme (t924).
Blackman etal.(197Ð;Kershaw (1961); Llano (1950, 1965).
Motyka (1936-38); Swinscow and Krog (1974,1975b, 197g).
Swinscow (1968); Zschake (1933a).
Hale (1974b)"

Filson (1969).
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Glossary

acÌculor: long and necdle shaped.
adttare" closely attached. the thallus close to the substrate, or the lower surface of the apothecium fused tothe thallus.
aggregated: grouped together.
anastomosing: with numerous cross-connections (Fig. 3A).
anilclinal: at right angles to the surface.
opicat situated at the tip.
apothecium hpothecid: djsk shaned.fruiting body (ascocarp) of an ascomycetous fungus, whetherlichenized or nor (Figs I and 4).
appressed: closely pressed to the substrate.
arochnoid: cobweb-like in structure.
qreole: a small part of a lichen thallus separated from the rest of the thallus by minute cracks.areolate: consisting of a mosaic of areoles.
anÌculate: broken into jointed portions and so appearing rather like a crustacean,s leg.oscending: rising from the substrate.
ascus (asci): sac containing spores (Fig. 2A to C).
axts hxeil: the main stem ola brancñed lichen, or rn (Jsneq the central cartilagenous core.fucilliþrm: like a shorr rod.
basidia: inflated hyphal segments bearing basidiospores.
bicornuk: curved and drawn into two poirits.
bilateral: concerning both sides.
birunicate: ascal wall layers separating to show separate endoascus and exoascus. The fissitunicate ascus ofsome autho¡s.
blastidia: small subsidiary locules in a thick_walled spore.
bulbate: with a bulbous swelling.
carbonoceous.' black, opaque.
cephalodÌa: rhallus structures containing a second phycobiont, usually a brue-green alga.chondroid axis: rhe elastic, cartilagenouã cenrrar coie-in ,Ë ;;"*-ï;r"r.cilium kilid: a hair-like growth on the margin o, upæi";.f;;i lobes or on rhe margin of rheapothecium.
clavarc: club-shaped.
coccoid: organized rn small, more or less spherical groups.
corcna: crown-like radiating structure.
corrcx: the outermost layer of the thallus which, if present, consists of compacted hyphae which mayappear either fibrous or cellular.
crusþse: thallus type forming a strongly adherent crust over the substrate: without a lower cortex orrhizines (Fig. lC).
rupular: like a cup.

ce one above the other, youngest at the top.
a pore in the lower surface, lined with a pseudocortex.
ed into two equal portions, sometimes ,.æ"ì"ãly.
cortex.

(for example not ovoid).

cells and producing pycnospores terminally. The
rm pycnospores (Fig. 3J and K).

cndophloic: wirhin bark.
epiphloic: on bark.
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epitlrcc'ium; upper layer of the hymenium, above the asci (fig. tR and B).
crcct: rising vertically from the substrate.
e,rcrple: the layer surrounding the hymenium which sometimes develops into a distinct margin. A proper

exciple has no algal mmponent and is derived lrom apothecial tissue. A thalloid exciple has an algal

component and is derived from the vegetative thallus (Fig. lA and B).
uobasidial: a lulcrum type normally with long cells producing lateral pycnospores. The exobasidial

fulcrum olten produces markedly elongate or hliform pycnospores (Fig.3H and I).
expanded: broadened or exþnded.
lenestrale: with small perforations.

Jilamentous: hair- or thread-like.

foliicolous: growing on leaves.

þliose: a thãllus type usually with upper and lower cortices, dorsiventral, flat and somewhat leaf-like (Fig.

lE).
fruticose: a thallus form which is usually erect and rather bushy and shrub-like, commonly radially sym-

metrical but sometimes dorsiventral (Fig. lF).
fulcrum: hypha giving rise to pycnospores (Fig. 3H to K).
fusiform: spindle-shaped.
gelatinous: like a jelly, slimy.
gonioqsts: small aggregations of algae.
gtrose: in a more or less circular or spiral paitern.
heterotrBrous: a thallus form in which more or less distinct tissues are present.

homiomerous.' a thallus form in which the aþal and fungal components are uniformly dispersed.
lryncnium: that part of the ascocarp composed of asci and paraphyæs in a close arrangement (Fig. lA and

B).
lrypha (hyphad: a filament of fungal cells.
hypothallus: a growth of undifferentiated mycelia, sometimes pres€nt as a distinct layer below or around a

thallus.
hypothecium: the tissue in the apothecium immediately below the hymenium (Fig. lA and B).
immersed: sunken into the thallus.
inflated: expanded, blown up, often hollow.
isidium js¡d¡d: an outgrowth from the thallus with a cortex which serves as a vegetative dispersal unit.
labia: lateral lip-like structures.
lacerate: irregularly incised to form elongate strips, for instance hnely lobed.
laminal: on the surface.
lax: loose, loosely woven.
Ientianlar: shaped like a lens (Fig. 2F).
leprose: a loose powdery mass of algal cells and fungal hyphae.
lirellform: having a shape rather like the characters of Chinese writing.
nwzaedium (mazaediÐ: a lruiting body in which ascus walls break down to leave an amorphous spore

mass.
narginol: on the edge or margin rather than on the upper or lower surface.
medulla: an internal layer ol loosely woven hyphae, between the algal layer and lower cortex.
nnnilform: regularly constricted, like a string of beads.
muriJbrm: with transverse and longitudinal walls (ofspores) (Fig. 2G).
m-vcelial: made up of intertwined strands of hyphae.
obovoid: generally ovoid, but broader to the distal end.
ost¡ole: the nanow opening of a perithecium (Fig. 4l).
paraph_r,sis þaraphyseÐ: a specialized hyphal form, either simple or branched, in the hymenium. The term

is here used in a broad sense to cover manystructuressimilar to true paraphyses (Fig.3A to G).
paraplectench!-ma: a [ungal tissue with a cellular structure superhcially like parenchyma of vascular plants.

ryltate: like a shield on a central stalk.
pendulous: hanging.
per/ìtrote: with holes through the thallus or into a central cavity.
periclìnal: parallel to the surface.
perithecitttn (perithecid: a flask-shaped fruiting body immersed in the thallus with a single, terminal open-

ing (Fig. 4l to K).
phv-cobiont: the algal component of a lichen.
plaque: like a small disk or plate.
pleclcn('h,t'nu.' parenchyma-like tissue ol tightly packed hyphae.
pLtdetiLtnr Qodetid: an erect portion of a thallus derived from tissue olapothecial origin, rising lrom a pri-

mary thallus and belring apothecia.
polurilootlar: relerring to spores which are not-septate, but in which the wall thickens, almost dividing the

cell into two polar compartments (Fig. 2J).
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pr¡nwrJ,thallus: the lìrst lormed thallus which may Iater give rise to podetia (secondary structures).
pro¡rcr cxciple.' an exciple lormed from tissue o[ apothecial origin - without algae in the rim (Fig. i B).
prosolrle('tcn('h),ma: a fungal tissue with a cellular structure suqgrficially like collenchyma of vascular plants.
prorhallus: a purely fungal layer upon which an algal layer may later develop, cornmonJy black, often

lound beneath crutose lichens.
pseudoo-phella Qwudocvphellad: areas of the thallus in which the upper or lower cortex is missing and

medullary hyphae come to the surface.
pscudo¡nre nc'h_t'fftetous: having the appearance of parenchyma, that is isodiametric cells.
pseudopodetium Qsødopodetid: a podetium-like structure th^at has its origin in vegetative rather than

reproductive tissue.
pseudotheciun¡.' the fruiting structure of an ascolocular ascomycete.
p¡,cnidium hS'cildid: an olten flask-shaped structure producing pycnospores.
p),cnospores: the spore type produced in a pycnidium: the function of these is not known (Fig. 3H to K).
p¡,rifonn: pear-shaped.
regulor: uniform, even, repeating.
reticulate: with a network of rides, lines or cracks on the surface (of a surface); like a net, anastomosing

(of paraphyses) (Fig. 3A).
rhizines: a short branch of the thallus resembüng a root.
rhizoid: hyphal structures on the lower surface anchoring the thallus.
scrobiculote: marked by shallow depressions.
septLtte: divided by a scptum or wall (Fig. 2).
sessile: without a stem or stipe, sitting on the surface.
simple: unbranched (of paraphyses); non-septate (of spores).
soredium ßoredia): a group of algal cells and hyphae, without a cortex, which functions as a vegetative

reproductive unit.
quanule: a small scale-like thallus segment, with an upper cortex but lacking a lower cortex (Fig. lD).
squamulose: a growth form composed of squamules.
querrcy: having numerous short laterals.
stellare: star-like.
ster¡gman: spines on basidia which bear basidiospores.
stipe: a sklk that supports a fruiting body.
st¡p¡tate: elevated on a stipe.
str¡ate: with parallel stripes or lines.
strotm: a compact mas of fungal tissue in wNch fruits are formed.
stylospores: large spores produced in pycnidia or similar structures.
lerele: circular in cross-section.
terminal: ending the structure.
thalloid exciple; an exciple in which part of the vegetative thallus has grown up around the apothecium so

that algae occur in the margin (Fig. lA).
thallus: the lichen body, both aþa and fungus.
tholus: a dome-like structure at the apex of many unitunicate asci.
lonÊntum: a dense woolly covering of hyphae.
trichotomous: branching equally into three, sometimes repeatedly.
ntncate: cut short at the end.
umbilicate: with a point attachment at the centre of a thallus.
un¡tun¡cate: asc¿l wall not developing a distinct and separatê endoascus and exoaæus: the non-fssitunicate

æcus of some authors.
urcelolae: shaped like an um.
vermiþrm: like a worm, sinuous.
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Taxonomic Index
(Algal genera are differentiated from fungal genera by an asterisk)

Acarospora, 9, 21, 26,39, 60, 103

Acarosporaceae, 9

Agyraceae, 9

Alecloria,g, 15, 39, 103

Anoptychia,6, 9, 17, 18, 39, 104

'Anacystis,76
A nthracotheciur4 7, 25, 40, 104
Aruia,6,9, 20, 40, 104
Anziaciae, 9
Aphyllophorales, 9
Arctomia,6, 8, 31, 40, 104

Arctomiaceae, I
Arthonia, T, 28, 30, 41, 60, 104
Arthoniales, 7

Arthoniaceae,7
Arthopyrenia, 7, 24, 41, 91, 104

Arthothelium'1, 31, 32, 41, 104

Ascomycotina, 7

Aspicilia, 9, 14, 27,41, 91, 104

Aspiciliaceae, 9
Aspidothelium,'7, 25, 42, 104
Asteroporum, T ,24, 42
Astrothyriaceae, 8

Aulørina,8, 30, 42, 104

Bacidio, S,31,42, 104
Baeontyces, 9, 15, 22, 2'7, 28, 29, 30, 43, 104
Baeomycetaceae, 9
Basidiomycotina, 9

B iotorella, 9, 26, 43, 104
Bombyliospora, 8, 31, 43, 104

Bonaria, 1 , 25. 44, lM
Buellia,6, 9, 28, 32,44,60, 104

Bulhtthrix.6, 9, 17, 44, 73, lM
B.,-ssolonla,8, 28, 30, 44, 104

Caliciaceae, 8

Caliciales, 8

Caliciunt" 8, 14, 2ó,45, 104

Caloplaca,9,22,21,45, 60, 91, 104
'Calothrx 66,82
C anrp.vlothec ium. 7, 25, 45, I 04
Candelaria.9, 17, 47. 104
Candelariaceae, 9
C andelariella, 6, 9, 26, 27, 41, lM
Catop-vrcniur4 53
Cotillaria, S, 28,47, 104
Catintrio, T, 28,47. lM
'Cepholeu¡os, 24, 93

Cetraria,9, 15, 19,48, 104

Cetrelia,6,9, 16. 18,48, 104

C haenotheca, 8, 14, 25, 48, 104

Ch¡odecton7,29,48
'C hlorella, 45, 52, 64, 65
*Chlorococcus,42
t Chlorosarcina,64
Chondropsigg, 20' 49, 104

'C hroococcus,26, 54, 85

Chrysothricaceae, 7

C hrysothrx 6,7 , 33, 34, 49

Clodia,g, 14, 15, 49, 104

Cladina,6,9, 15,26, 50, 104

Cladonia,6,9, 14, 21,22,26, 50, 104

Cladoniaceae,9
C lathroporina, 7, 25, 50' 104

Clathroporinaceae, 7
*Coccobotrys,64,98

C occocarpia, 8, 20, 22, 5 l, 104

Coccocarpiaceae, 8

'C occo myxa, 43, "1 l,'1 6
C occotrema, 6, 9, 26, 51, 104

Coelocauloç 9, 15,5l
C oenogoniunl 8, 27, 33, 5 I, 104

Collema, S, 19, 52, 104

Collemataceae, 8

Conioc-vbe,8, 14, 25, 52, 104

Conotremopsis, 6, 8, 31, 33, 52' 104

Crot'ynia,8, 27, 33, 52, 104

C-,-phetiun¡ 8, 26, 53, 104

Cystocoleus,6, 9, 33, 53

Dendriscocaulo¿ 9, 15, 53

Dernwtoclrpoa 1, 21, 53, 91, 104

Dernntinq,7, 25, 54, 104

Deuteromycotina, 9

'Dichothrix,22,31,8l
Dtn'onema,g, 35, 54, 104

Dictyonemataceae, 9
Dinerella,8,28, 54, lM
Diplogrammo, S,29, 54, 104

Diploicio,6,9,22, 54
D¡plosch¡stes, 8, 3 l, 32, 55, ó0' 104

Dirina. T

Dirinaria,6, 9, 18, 19, 55, 104

Dirinastrunu 7, 29, 55, lM
Dothidales, T
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Endocorpon. T, 21, 5ó, 105

Enle rodit'tyott 1 .32, 56
Enrcrographa, 7, 29, 56, 105

Ephebc,8, 13. 33, 56, 105

Eriodernto,S. 19, 20, 57, 105

Eumycota, 7

Evernia,9,15,57. 105

Fistuluriellu,6. 9. 14. 57, 105
Fulgensia,9, 27, 58. 105

'G loeocopsa, 26, 85, 93, 95
'Gloeocystis,59
Gþphis,8, 28, 58, 105

Graphidaceae. 8

Graphidales, 8

Graphina,8. 32, 58, 60, 105
Graphis,8, 29, 58. 60, 91, I05
Gyalecta,S, 30, 31, 32, 59, 105
Gyalectaceae, 8

Gyalectidium 8,32, 59, 105
Gymnodernw, 9, 14, 21, 26, 59, 105
Gymnographa, 1, 29, 59, 105

Hoemotomnw, 9, 30, 3l, 60, 61, 105

H elmi nt hocarpo4 8, 29, 6l
Heppia,8, 22, 61, 105
Heppiaceae, 8

Herpothallo4 9,35,6l
*Heterococcas, 98
Heterodea,9, 19, 62, 105
Heterodeaceae, 9
Heterodermia,6, 9, 17, 18, 19, 62, 105
*Hyalococcus,53
*Hyella,4l

Hypogtmnia,9, 19, 62, 105
Hypogymniaceae, 9
Hypotrachyna,6,9, 16, l7; 18,62,73, 105

Laurera, T,25,63, 105
Laureraceae, 7

Lec¿nactidaceae, 7

Lecanaclis, 7, 30, 31, 63, 105
Lecania,9, 30, 63
Leca nora, 4, 6, 9, 2'7, 60, 64, 105
Lecanoraceae, 9
Lec¿norales, 8
Lecidea,4, 6, 8, 27, 64, 105
Lecideaceae, 8

Lempholemmq 8, 19.64
Lepraria,6, 9, 34, 65, 105
Leprocaulo4 9, 34, 65, 105
Leptogiut4 6, 8, 19, 65, 105
Leptotrema, 8, 31, 65, 105
Lichina,8, 13, 66, 105
Lichinaceae, 8

Lobaria,8, 18,66, 105
Lobariaceae, 8

Lopadium8, 32, 60, 66, 105

Mollotiuns 6, 8, 20, 67, 105
Maronea,9, 26, 67, 105
Mastodia, 6,1 ,21, 67
Mazosia, 1. 29, 31, 67, 105

Medusulina, S, 32, 68. 105
ll4egolospora,8, 28, 68, 105
Melanrp.vcliunr, 7. 30, 68
Melanelia,6, 20, 68, 73, 105

Mt'lonothcc'a,7, 25, 69, 105
Llelaspilea, S, 28, 30, 69, 105
Melaspileaceae, 8
Menegozzia,9, 19, 69, 105

M ic'arca, 9, 21, 28, 30, 70, 105
Micareaceae, 9
M icrothelia,7 ,24,10, 105
Mycocaliciaceae, 8
Mycoporelluq 7, 23, 24, 70, 91, 105
r Myrmecia, 43, 4'l ,53, 64, 66, 70,84, 89, 90, 98

Neofuscelia,6, 20, 70, 73, 105
Nephronø,8, 19, 71, 91, 105
Nephromiaceae, 8

Neuropogoç 9, 13, 14, 71, 105
Normondina,g, 22, 71, 105

'Nostoc, 13, 19, 22, 31, 40, 52, 53, 65-67,71,73,74,
76, 80, 83, 92, 93

Ocellularia, 8, 24, 28, 30, 71, l0ó
Ochrolechia, 9, 2'7, 72, 106
Opegrapha, 7, 27 . 30, 72, 106
Opegraphaceae, 7

Ostropales, 8

*Palmella,42, 54, 83, 93
Pannaria,lg, 20, 22,72, 106
Pannariaceae, 8

Pa nnoparmelia, 6, 9, 20, 73, 106
Parathelium 7, 25,'1 3, 106
Parmelia,4,6,9,16, 17, 18,73, 106
Parmeliaceae, 9
Psrmeliella, 8, 19, 22, 74, 106
Parmelina,6, 9, 16, 17,13,74,106
Parmeliopsis,g, 17, 18, 14,106
Parmentoria, 7, 25, 7 5, 106
Parmotremo,6,9, 16, 17, 18,73,J5, 106
Peccania,8,26,7 5

Peltigera,8, 16, 75, 106
Peltigeraceae, 8
Pelala,8, 21, 76, 106
Perþraria,6
Pertusaria, 9, 23, 27, 76, 91, 106
Pertusariaceae, 9
Phaeographina, 8, 31, 76, 106
Phaeographis, 8, 29, 78, 106
Phaeopltyscia, 6, 9, 17, 78, 106
Phoeotremo,S, 28, 29, 78, 106
Phþcrellu,8, 28, 30, 79

'Phycopettis,24, 29,31, 41, 56, 6g, 72, 92, 97
Phyllopsora,8,22,79
Physcia,4,6,9, 17, 18, 79, 106
Physciaceae, 9
Physciopsis,6,9, 17, 19,79, 106
Physma,8, 19, 20, 80, 106
Pilophorus, 9, 21, 26, 80, 106
Placopsis, 19, 27, 80, 106
Plac-vnthiur4 6, 8, 22, 3 l, 81, I 0ó
Placynthiaceae, 8

Pleosporaceae, 7
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'Pleurococcus.4 I , 56, 64, 94, 98

Pleurotheliops¿s, 7, 25, 8l
Pleurotrenw. T, 24, 81, 106

Poþblastiopsis, 7, 25, 81, 106

Poþcaulonia,6, 9, 15, 27, 8l
Porina, 7, 24, 25, 82, 106

Porocyphus, S, 13, 18,26,82, 106
*Prasiola,67

Protoblasþnia, 6, 9. 27, 82

Pseudevernia,g, 20, 82, l0ó
'Pseudochlorella, 64
Pseudoqphetlaria, 8, 16, 83, 106

Pseudoparmelia, 6, 9, 17, 18, 73, 83, 106

' Psetdop lanrococflrs, 98
P seudopy re nu la, T, 24, 83

Psora.6.8,22,84
Psoroma,8,22,84, 106 .

Psoromaria, 6, 8, 22, 84, 106

þrenopsidiun¡ 8,26, 85

þrenopsis,8, 21, 26, 85

þrenula, 7, 24, 25, 85, 91, 106

þrenulaceae,7
Pyrenulales, T

þrgillus,8, 25,85
þxine,9, 18,86, 106

Ramalea.9, 14, 21, 86
Ramalino,6,9, 15, 86, 106
Ramalinaceae,9
Reticina,6, 9, 17, 73, 87, l0ó
Rhizocarpo48, 31, 32, 87, 91, 106

R i nodina, 9, 22, 28, 87, 106
Rocella,7, 15, 88, 106

Rocellaceae, 7

Sagenidiunt 6,7, 15,88, 106

Sagiolechia, S, 30, 31, 88, 106

Sarcographa,8, 29, 88, 106

Sarcographina. 8, 31, 89

Sorcog,'ne.9. 26, 89, 106

Schismatomnra. 7, 30, 31, 89

'Srytonema, 18, 19, 26, 51, 54, 5''1, 61"13
Siphula,9, 15, 89, 106
Siphulaceae, 9

Sphaerophoraceae, 8

Sphaerophonts. S. 14, 15,90,9l
Spilonenn.6, 8, 13, 33,90, 106

Sporastotia.9. 90, 106

Sooropodium 8, 32, 90, 106

Squa ntari na. 6. 9, 22, 92

Stenoct,tu,8. 11. 2ó, 92, 106

Stereocaulo¡t 9. 14, 92, 106

Stereocaulaceae, 9
'Stichococcus, 45, 48, 52, 53, 56, 65

Sricø, 8, 16, 92, 107

Stigonema.1 3, 33, 57, 80, 90, 92

S trigula, 1, 24, 25, 93, 107

Strigulaceae, 7

Synalissa,8, 13,26,93

Tapellaria, 8, 30, 93, 107

Teloschistaceae, 9

Teloschistes,9, 15, 94, 107

Thamnolia,9, 14, 94, 107

Thelidium, 6,'l ,24,94, 107

Thelotrema, 8, 32, 91, 94, 107

Thelotremaceae, 8

Thyrea,6,8, 18,95
T lrysa nothec ium 9, 14, 21, 26, 27, 95, l0'l
Tomasellia, 7, 24, 95, 107

Toninia, 8, 15, 22, 28, 96
Trapelia,9, 22,96, 107
Trapeliaceae,9

'Tìeboßia" 13,22,29,30, 40, 42'45, 47'52, 55'59,
62-76, 78-80, 82-84, 86, 87, 89, 90,92,
9+96,98,99

Tremotyliun¡ 8, 31, 32, 96

'Tre ntepo hlia, 24, 29. 30-33, 40-42, 44, 45, 48, 49, 5 I -

56, 58, 59, 61, 63, 66, 68-70,72.'13,7 5,

78, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88, 89, 95-97

Trichario,S, 30, 32, 96, 107

Trichothelium'l ,24,97 , 107

Trimmaîothele, 6,7 ,23, 97 , l0'l
'Trochischia, Sl
Trypetheliaceae, 7

Trypetheliun¡'7, 24, 97, l0'7
Tylophoro4 8,25,97

Umbilicaria,9, 18, 98, 107

U mbilicariaceae, 9
{Jsnea, 9, 13, 14, 98, 107

Usneàceae, 9

Verrucaria,'l, 23, 98, 107
Verrucariaceae, 7

Verrucariales, 7

*Xanthocapsa, 18,75
Xonrhoparmelia, 6, 9, 16, 17, 73, 99, 107

Xanthorio,9, 16, 17,99, 107
X.,- lograp ln, 6, 9, 21, 99
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Chemical Index

Acaronoic acid, 39
7B-acetoxy-22-hydroxyhopane, 83, 93

a-0-acetylleucotylin, 62'
Acetylportentol, 88

Alectorialic acid, 39

Alectoronic acid, 39, 48, ó3, 70, 75, 87, 99

Anthroquinone, 62, 71, 85, 93

Anziaic acid, 40, 48, 63, 64,92
Arthoniaic acid. 4l
Arthothelin, 44,64,16
Aspicilin, 42, 88
Atranorin, 40, 42, 43-45, 41 -50, 53, 5 5, 5'7 -59, 6l'67,

69, 12-16,78-80, 83, 86-89, 92, 96, 98, 99

Baeomycesic acid, 43, 50, 65, 89

Barbatic acid, 49, 50, 62, 63, 65, 70, 83, 87. 89, 98, 99

Barbatolic acid, 39, 65, 98
Bellidillorin, 50
Boninic acid, 86
Bourgeanic acid, 50, 86

Calycin, 41 ,49,64,65,83, 90, 93

Caperatic acid, 40, 48, 50, 69, 70, i5, 80, 83, 87, 98

Chiodectonic acid, 86
Chloroatranorin, 40, 44, 53,55, 57, 62, 64,83, 86,

97, gg, gg

2-chloroemodin, 45, 58, 62
7-chloroemodin, 64
2-chloronorlichexanthone, 44

Citeorosein, 45, 99

Colensoic acid, 63
Colensoinic acid, 92
a-collatollic acid, 39, 48, 63, 64 ,10,87
Condivaricatic acid, 62

Confluentic acid, 56, 64, 72

Connorstictic acid, 55, 1 4, 7 6, 98, 99

Conpsoromic acid, 63, 65, 66, 72, 78, 89, 95, 98, 99

Consalazinic acid, 87

Constictic acid, 44, 50, 51, 63,64,66, 69, 10,'72,74,
78,83, 86, 90,92,95,981 99

Cryptochlorophaeic acid, 50, 75, 83, 86

Dammarane, 86
Decarboxythamnolic acid, 50, 61, 89, 98

4-0-demethylbarbatic acid, 49, 83, 86

4-0-demethylnotatic acid, 78

Destrictinic acid. 50
Diacetylgracililormin, 50

Diacetylpyxinol, 86

Dibenzoluran,65
2-4 dichloremodin, 62

2-7 dichlorolichexanthone, 67,''Ì 6
2-7 dichloronorlichexantho ne, 44,7 6

Didymic acid. 50. 59, 65

Diffractaic acid, 39, 62,'10,87, 98, 99
l5 a-22-dihydroxyhopane, 83, 93

Diploicin, 55, 64
Diploshistesic acid, 55
Dissectic acid, 62
Divaricatic acid,40, 49, 55, 57, 61, 64, 65, 70, 74, 83,

86. 92, 98
Dolichorrhizin, 76

Durvilldiol, S3

Durvillonol, S3

Echinocarpic acid, 63, 87
Emodic acid, 45, 99
Emodin, 41, 45, 58, 71, 78, 82, 94,97,99
Emodinal,45,99
Endocrocin,48, 72
Entothein,63
Epanorin, 53,64
Ergosterol, 64, 83

Erythrin, 49, 55, 63, 72, 88, 89
Erythritol. 88 i
Erythroglaucin, 45, 82, 94, 99
Erythroglaucinic acid, 99

Erythrommone, 61

Ethylorsellinate, 55, 88

Evernic acid, 57, 63, 65, 76, 83, 86, 98

Fallacinal, 40, 4l, 45, 58, 82, 94, 99
Farinosin, 72

Flavoobscurins, 62
Fragilin, 45, 58, 71, 90
Friedelin,43
Fumarprotocetraric acid, 40, 44,48-50, 62-65, 69-71,

74,16,83, 87, 92, 95, 98, 99

Galapagin, 88
Galbinic acid, 63, 74, 98
Gangaleodin,64
Glomellic acid, 70
Glomelliferic acid, 64, 70
Graciliformin, 50
Granulosin,44
Grayanic acid, 50, 59, 6-s

Gyrophoric acid, 39, 42,44,45, 48, 49, 55, 63, 64. ó6.

69. 10. 12-16, 80. 83, 87, 93, 96, 98
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llaemathamnolic acid, 76
Flaemoventosin, 6l
n-heptadecane, 83
F[iascic acid,48
Homosekikaic acid, 49, 50
' Florrescens' unknowns, 74
Flypoprotocetraric acid, 66,72,78, 86, 95, 99
Flypothamnolic acid, 89, 90

Imbricaric acid, 48, 50, 6l

Lecanin, 63
Lecanoric acid, 39, 44, 55, 58, 63-65, 69,72-76,90,

83, 84, 87 -89, 92, 93, 96, 99, 99
Lepranthin, 4l
Leprapinic acid, 49, 64, 65
Leprapinic acid methylether, 49
Lepraric acid, 65, 88;89
Leucotylin, 62, 64, 7 4, 78, 79
Lichesterinic acid, 48, 50
Lichexanthone, 45, 58, 62,64,72,76,85, 86, 97
Lividic acid, 63
Lobaric acid, 40, 44, 62, 64, 7 4, 92, 98
Loxodellic acid, 70
Loxodin,99

Norsolorinic acid, 64
Norstictic acid, 42-45, 48-51, 53, 55, 57, SB, 62-64,

66, 68, 70-72,'t4-76,78, 83, 84, 86_
89,92,93, 95, 96, 98, 99

Notatic acid. 99

Obtusatic acid, 57, 63, 83, 86, 98
Olivetoric acid, 48, 51, 63, 64,70,75, 83, 99
Orcinol, 88
Orsellinic acid, 55, 83
Oxyphysodic acid, 62

Pachycarpin,6l
Paludosic acid, 86
Pannarin, 57,64,73, 83, 84
Papulosin,63
Parellic acid, 92
Parietin, 40, 43,45, 58, 63, 6i,82, 85, 92,94,97,gg
Parietinic acid, 45, 58, 82, 94, 99
Perlatolicacid, 48, 50, 61, 63, 64,69, 70, 76, 83, g6,

92
Phenarctin, 7l
Phenolics, ,l4, 80, 85, 87, 89
Phlebic acid A, 76
Phlebic acid B, 76
Physodalic acid, 42, 44, 63, 65, 7 6,83, 98, 99
Physodic acid, 48, 62,70,83,87
Picroerythrin, 88
Picrolichenic acid, 76
Pinastric acid, 48, 49, 65
Placodin, 42
Placodiolic acid, 61, 64
Planaic acid, 64
Polyporic acid, 93
Porphyrilic acid, 50, 61, 64, 89, 92
Portenrol. 88
Protocerrariç acid, 44, 49, 58, 62-66,69,i0,i2,i4-

76, 83, 86, 87, 88,90, 95, 98, 99
Protolichesterinic acid, 48-51, 59, i4, i5, 93, gj
Psoromic acid, 49, 50, 61, 63-66,i2,7g, g7, g9, 92,

9s, 98, 99
Pyxinic acid, 86
Pyxinol, 86
Pulvinic acid, 83, 90
Pulvinic dilacrone, 47, 83, 90, 93

'Quintaria' unknown, 87, 99

Ramalinolic acid, 55, 86
Rangilormic acid, 48. 65
Retigeric acid. 66
Rhizocarpic acid, 39, 43, 5J, 64, 84, 87
Rhizonic acid, 99
Rhodocladonic acid, 50
Rhodophyscin, 63, 69, 75
Rocellaric acid, 4l
Rocellic acid. 64, 65, 88
Rocellin. 89

Salazinic acid, 44, 49, 58, 62-64,69-1t,7J-76, 83, 86,
87, 92, 94, 95, 98, 99

Sc¡brosin A, 7ó
Sctbrosin B, 7ó

Melanopthalmic àcid, 64
Merochlorophaeic acid, 50
Mesoerythritol, 88
2-0-methylanziaic acid, 64
4-0-meth¡rlbarbatic acid, 70, 83, 87
3-0-methylconfluentic acid, 64
4-0-methylcryptochlorophaeic acid, 50
4-0-methyldenotatic acid, 72, 95, 99
l-methyl-3, 5 dichlorolecanorate, 86
a-methylerhersalazinic acid, 92
Merhy'levernate, 76, 83
I -0-merhvllragilin, 45
lvlethylgyrophorate, 76, 83
4-0-meth.vlgyrophoric acid, 66, 76, 83
4-0-methylhypoprotocetraric acid, j 2, 95, gg
lvf ethyllecanorate, 76, 83
4-0-methyloliveroric acid, 70
lvlethylorsellinate, 76, 83
4-0-methy'lorsetlinic acid, 83
2-0-merh.vlperlatolic acid, 64, 76
2-0-merhvlphysodic acid, 62
4-0-methylphysodic acid, 70
lvlethi lpyxinate, 86
3-0- methr-l-2. 5, 7-trichloronorlichexanthone, 90
Itlicrophvllinic acid, 48, 63
lvf iriquidic acid, 64, 92
lvf onoacetl lgracililormin, 50
lvlonrngnerol, 88

Neoloxodic acid, 83
Nephrin, 7l
Nephroarcrin,7l
Nephromin. 7l
Nephrosterlnic acid, 4g
Norlichexanrhone,97
Norlobaridone. 44, 70, 83, 99
Norrangifornric acid. 48
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Schizopeltic acid, ó3, 64, 88

Scrobiculin, 66
Sec¿leconic acid A, 74, 97

Sekikaic acid,40, 55, 57, 65, 83, 86

Ê-setosterol, 92
Siphulin, 89
Siphulitol, 89

Skyrin, 44, 50, 78, 83, 86, 88

Sordidone, 64

Sphaerophorin, 90
Squamatic acid, 39, 43, 50, 89, 90, 92, 98

Stenosporic acid, 69, 70, 76' 86

Stictalbin, 93

Stictaurin,4T
Stictic acid. 43, 44,48, 50, 5l , 58, 63, 64' 66, 68-72,

'14-'16,78,80, 83, 86, 87, 90, 92, 93' 95'

96, 98, 99
Stictinin, 93
Strepsilin,50
Suu:irtprotocetraric acid, 49, 50, 63, 65, 83, 87, 99

Sulphurellin, 64

Tauiine, 42
Teloschistin, 41,45,58, 82, 94, 99

Tenuiorin, 66, 76, 83

Terpenes, 74

Tetrahydroxy fatty acids, 83, 88, 92

Thamnolic acid, 39, 50, 6l, 65,74,76, 90' 92' 98

Thelephoric acid, 66

Thiophanic acid, 44, 64, 1 6

Thuringione, 64
2, 5, 7-trichloronorlichexanthone, 90

Triterpenoids, 55, 62, 72,'13,'16, 79, 93

Umbilicaric acid, 98

Ursolic acid, 49, 50, 55

Usnic acid, 39, 45, 4'l -50,52,53, 57, 6l-68, 7l ,7 4-16,

82, 83, 86, 87, 89, 90, 92, 98, 99

Variolaric acid, 64,'l 2,'7 6
Ventosic acid, 61. 92
Virensic acid, 66
vittatolic acid, 62
Vulpinic acid, 45, 48, 49, 53, 65, 75, 90

Xanthones,44, 6l
Xanthorin, 45, 63, 82, 94, 99

52, 55, 58, 61, 62, 64,65, 68,'11,74,
79, 80, 83, 84, 87-89

Zeorin 40, 50,
'16,18,
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LICHEN PHOTOBIONTS

R.W.Rogers

Introduction

The photobiont of a lichen is its photsynthetic component, providing the energy required to

maintain the life and growth of the whole structure. While the struclure of the lichen
thallus is apparently determined by the fungal component in most species, it is clear that in
some lichens the photobiont provides the basic structure, and in yet others, it is clear that

the photobiont markedly influences thallus form (James & Henssen l9'16). The photobiont
is a member of the Chlorophyta (green algae) in about 90Vo of cases, and is one of the

Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae) in á-þout l07o of cases (Ahmadjian, 1967). Tschermak-
Woess (1988) has reported that thred lichens have a member of the Xanthophyta as

photobiont and one doubtful case in which the photobiont is a member of the Phaeophyta.
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LICHEN PHOTOBIONTS

Diversity of photobionts

Tschermak-Woess (1988) reported very fully on the diversity of photobionts in lichens.
She recorded about 40 genera of photobiont froni lichens, and listed about 100 species of
photobiont that have been identified from lichens, although that number is quite
incomplete. The most common lichen phycobiont by far is the genus Trebouxia, followed
by Trentepohliø. Amongst the Cyanobacteria, Nostoc is the most common genus.

The photobiont may be constant within a lichen genus, as in the genus Cladonia in which
all studics spccies contain a photobiont in the genus Trebouxia.In other cases the species
of photobiont may vary geographically. A single lichen species may contain more than one
photobiont, or even different photobionts at different stages of its Iife. In a number-of
genera of lichen (e.g. Stereocaulon, Psoroma, Placopsis), the thallus has a primary green
algal photobiont, but develops characteristic structures called cephalodia which contain
cyanobacteria as a photobiont. In a number of cases it appears that the thallus first
develops with a cyanobacterial photobiont, and then replaces it with a chlorophytan
photobiont (James &. Henssen 1976). The process of replacement is apparenrly
environmentally determined, and may be so delayed as to result in the formation of a
peculiar and distinctive thallus form ascribed to the genus Dendriscocaulon It is apparent,
however, that thalli of Dendriscocaulon are only sterile cyanobacterial stages in the life of
several species of Sticta and Lobariø which become fertile and produce apothecia
following the adoption of a green photobiont. A strict interpretation of the Internationql
Code of Botanical Nomenclature, would, therefore, require that species of
Dendriscocaulon be treated as synonyms of their fertile stages in Sticta or Lobaria, and
Dendriscocaulon i¡eated as a form genus for sterile thalli.

Nevertheless, the nature of the photobiont is highly characteristic for most groups of
lichens, and is a useful device for lichen identification. Thus, while the photobiont in a

lichen thallus is not strictly an attribute of a lichen-forming fungus, capacity to lichenise
different photobionts is a characteristic of lichen-forming fungi.

Identification of photobionts

The determination of photobionts as either Chlorophyta (green algae) or Cyanobacteria
(blue-greens) is usually a simple matter. The Chlorophyta produce a grass-green
colouration *'ithin the thallus, often visible macroscopically and almost always visible
under a dissecting microscope, whereas the Cyanobacteria produce a blue-black
colouration which is similarly visible. If a thallus swells and becomes gelatinous when
wet, the thallus probably contains a Cyanobacterial photobiont, although failure to swell
and become gelatinous does not necessarily indicate the presence of Chlorophyta.

C hlorophyta

The nature of the chlorophytan photobiont is not commonly used as a key character, but
the more common genera are easily separable. Ail of the Chlorophyta have a well-
developed,qrass-green chloroplast and a nucleus. The Chlorophyta do not usually form a

gelatinous sheath.

Cephaleuro.r occurs in foliicolous lichens, and is characterised by the formation of
radiating and branched lines of cells beneath the cuticle of the leaf. Minute haustoria from
the algae penetrate the leaf tissues, often causing a necrosis in the leaf.
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LICHEN PHOTOBIONTS

c

Figure 38. The mosI common types of photobiont found in lichen associations.
Trebou.ria. B, þlvrmecia. C, Coccom.v.ra. D, Phvcopeltis. E, Trentepohlia, F, Nostoc
Scvtonema. Adapte d by permission of V.Ahmadjian.
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LICHEN PHOTOBIONTS

Cocconq'xa is found in a diversity of lichens, especially (but not only) in the Peltigerales.
The organism is unicellular, with kidney-shaped cells and a parietal chloroplast (Fig. 38C).

M¡,rmecia is found in a variety of crustose lichens, especially in the Verrucariaceae. It is

characterised by irregular cells with a parietal chlòroplast (Fig. 388).

Phycopeltis is common in foliicolous lichens. It forms a flat disc with cells radiating from
a central point, and is always supra-cuticular, and may form a peltate thallus (Fig. 38D).

Trebouxia is the most common lichen photobiont. It is single-celled, and the cells are more
or less globose with a stellate chloroplast (Fig. 384).

Trentepohlia is common in the Arthoniales, and often gives thalli in this order an orange

colouration. Trentepohlia forms branched filaments within the thallus, and the green colour

of the chloroplast may be masked by the production of an orange pigment. (Fig. 38E).

Cyanobacteria

The presence or nature of the cyanobacterial photobiont is often used as a key character.
The cyanobacteria characteristically have no defined chloroplast or nucleus, and hence

have an apparently uniform blue-green cytoplasm. The cyanobacteria in lichens commonly
have a well-developed gelatinous sheath. The presence of heterocysts (distinctive thick-
walled cells) in ¡he Cyanobacteria is closely asso-ciated with capacity to fix atmospheric
nitrogen.

Calothrix is often association with the Lichinaceae. It comprises single unbranched files of
cylindrical cells with a single heterocyst at the base of each filament.

Gloeocapsa is a genus in which the cells are aggregated into small colonies within a

gelatinous capsule. No heterocysts are formed.

H¡.phomorpha is a filamentous thallus which is branched, may be several cells thick, and

has no heterocysts. The genus has been recorded from only one lichen genus, Spilotrema.

Nostoc is a single file of more or less globose cells joined into short chains with
heterocysts present in the filaments, or terminal upon them. Nostoc is characteristically
associated with large volumes of mucilage, and hence tends to be associated with
homiomerous thalli, although it is not restricted to them (Fig. 38F),

Sctto¡tema is filamentous with terminal or intercalary heterocysts. The filaments are

conrmonly severely distorted within the lichen thallus (Fig. 38G).

Stigonenta has a filamentous thallus which is branched and may be several cells thick, but
u,ithout heterocysts. In some cases the lichen thallus consists simply of fungal hyphae

ramifying through the encasing ,eelatine of the photobiont.
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A SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT OF THE
AUSTRALIAN LICHENS

R.W.Ro gers & .l.Hafellner

fntroduction

The highly artificial taxonomic concepts of the nineteenth century lichenologist
W.Nylander were carried into the twentieth century by A.Zahlbruckner and have

dominated lichenology until recently. These systems of classification had the advantage of
convenience, using the structure of the thallus, septation of spores, and form of the

ascocarp as their basis. These characters are useful for keys, but tell little about

phylogenetic relationships. These systems recognised that lichens are fungi, but maintained

a seþaration between the systems of classification of lichenised and non-lichenised
ascodrycetes. A system of classification is more informative if it reflects the evolution of a

group of organisms. The fact that this volume treats lichens as a grouP is a heritage of the

artificial division between lichenised and non-lichenised fungi.

The incorporation of lichens into the classification system applied to the other fungi was a

difficult process. Some lichens could. easily be placed within orders and families created

for non-tichenised fungi. In the ascomycetes, which contain most lichenised fungi, some

groups consist almost entirely of lichens and other groups have very few. This meant that

two independent and partly overlapping systems had to be integrated at a time of rapid

development in taxonomic insight.

A major advance in lichen taxonomy came with the careful studies of Santesson (1952)

who worked on the foliicolous lichens and applied contemPorary approaches to ascomycete

taxonomy ro them. Henssen & Jahns (19':4) presented a system of classification which

took into account much of modern ascomycete taxonomy, especially studies in ontogeny of
ascocarps. Poelt (1974) presented another system which placed more emphasis on the
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:rowing body of information concerning the structure of asci. The relationships of the

scomycetes with bitunicate asci (including tichenised taxa) were reviewed by Eriksson

l98l), providing a workable, but still incomplete, taxonomy of that complex grouP.

lawksworrh and Eriksson (1985, 1986, 1987) have attempted to integrate the ascomycetes

:rro a single broadly acceptable system. Their work has been influential in the

,evelopment of the system advanced here. The principles of classification adopted here,

owever, are those enunciated by Hafellner (1988), and the orders used to accommodate

re lichens are based on rhose accepted by Hafellner (1988) excePt that the order

-ichinales has been included.

'he families adopted and the genera allocated to them have generally followed the

:eatments of Hawksworth and Eriksson, excePt that within the crustose taxa the less

'onservative system of Hafellner (1984) has been adopted.

-he characters regarded as taxonomically importÂnt at higher levels include:

l. characters relating to the structure of the spore-bearing organs (asci or basidia) and

the means of discharge (the apex of the ascus is of special significance in this context)

2: characters of the fruiting body, especially ontogeny, and nature and origin of sterile

structures such as ParaPhYses

3. characters derived from the spores, including spore wall construction

4. pycnidial conidiomatal characteristics including mode of pycnospore development

and form of pycnidial conidiomatum

5. secondary chemistry of the thallus

6. structure of the thallus and growth form.

Scope

-he genera included in this classification are those in the checklist prèpared by Filson

I988) but dubious records have been omitted. Additional records from the literature (up to

)ecember 1990), and unpublished identifications made by A.Henssen, T.Lumbsch, K.Kalb
nd P.McCarthy have been included.

, toral of l8 orders in the Division Ascomycotina consisting of approximately 100

rmilies and 2250 species and 18 and 7 species in the Divisions Dêuteromycotina and

'asidiomycotina respectively are currently known to occur in Australia.

Arrangement

he sequence of orders in this classification is without taxonomic significance. Families
e arranged alphabetically within orders, and genera are listed alphabetically within the

ìost appropriate family.

Systematic arrangement

re number before the decimal point indicates the order number, that after the decimal
tint indicates the family. The number in parentheses is an estimate of the number of

ì
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sPecies in that genus or family occurring in Australia according to McCarthy (1991).

Ascomycotina

1 Lecanorales Nannf.

1.1 Alectoriaceae (Hue) Tomaselli (l)
I Alectoría Link (l)

1.2 Bacidiaceae Walter Watson (62)

I Bacídía De Notaris (44)

2 Lecania A.Massal. (10)

3 Tonínia A.Massal. (7)

- 4 Tylothallia P.James & Kilias (1)

1.3 Biatoraceae A.Massal. ex Stizenb. (4)

t BiatoraFries nom. cons. (3)

2 Cliostomun Fries (l)
1.4 Candelariaceåe Hakulinen (10)

I Candelaria A.Massal. (1)

2 CandetarieilaMiifi. Sg. (6)

1.5 Cladiaceae Nyl.

l Cladia Nyl. (9)

1.6 Cladoniaceae Zenker (67)

I Cladina Nyl. (3)

2 Cladonia Hill ex W.A.Weber nom. cons. (45)

3 Metus D.J.Galloway & P.James (1)

4 MyelorrhizaYerdon & Elix (2)

5 Neophyllis F.Wilson (2)

6 Pycnorheliø (Ach.) Dufour (l) ..

7 Ramalea Nyl. (1)

8 ThysanothecíumMont & Berkeley (3)

1.7 Coccocarpiaceae (Mont. ex K.Muller) Henssen (5)

I Coccocarpi¿ Pers. in Gaudièn. (8)

2 Spilonema Bornet ( 1?)

1.8 Collemataceae Zenker (73)

1 Collema W.A.Weber nom. cons. (19)

2 Leptogium (Ach.) Gray (32)

3 Physma A.Massal. (3)
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4 Ramalodinrn Nyl. in Crombie (l)

1.9 Haematommaceae Hafellner em. R.W.Rogers & Hafellner (10)

I Haematomrna A.Massal' (10)

l.l0 Heterodeaceae Filson (2)

I Heterodea Nyl. (2)

l.l I Hypogymniaceae Poelt ex Elix (34)

I Hypogymnia (NYl.) NYl. (12)

2 Menegazzia A.Massal. (22)

l.l2 Lecanoraceae Fée emend. Hafellner (96)

I Bellemereø Hafellner & Roux (l)

2 Carbonea (Hertel) Hertel (3)

3 Clauzadeanø C.Roux (1)

4 Lecanora Ach. in LuYken (73)

5 Lecidella Körber emend. Hertel & Leuckert (7)

6 Maronina Hafellner & R.W.Rogers (1)

7 Miriquidica Hertel & Rambold (2)

8 Protoparmelic M.ChoisY (3)

9 PyrrhosPora Körber (l) ì

I0 Rhízoplaca Zopf (l)

ll Tephromela M.ChoisY (3)

l.l3 Megalariaceae Hafellner (3)

I Megalaria Hafellner (3)

1.14 Pannariaceae Tuck. (62)

I Degelia Arv. & D.J.GallowaY (7)

2 Erioderma Fée (2)

3 Fuscodermø (D,J.Galloway & P.M.Jørg.) P.M.Jørg.& D.J.Galloway (2)

4 Leioderma Nyl. (3)

5 Pannaria Delise ex BorY (13)

6 Parmelielfa lvfüll. A¡g. (8)

' 7 Psoroma Ach. ex Michaux (12)

8 Psoromidi¡¡m Stirt. (2)

9 Siphulastr¡¡m lvfüll. Arg. (2) ' , .

l.l5 Parmeliaceae Eschw. (362)

I An:ia Stizenb. nom. cons. (l)

2 Bulbothri.r Hate (8)
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3 CanomaculinaElix & Hale (l)

4 Canoparmelia Elix & Hale (l l)

5 Cerraria Ach. in LuYken (3)

6 Cetrelia V/.L.Culb. & C.F.Culb. (2) i
7 Chondropsis NYl. nom. cons. (2)

I Coelocaulon Link (l)

9 Flavoparmelia Hale (13)

l0 H¡,potachyna (Yain.) Hale (10)

ll Imshaugiø S.F. MeYer (2)

12 Karoowia Hale (1)

13 Melanelia Essl. (4)

14 MyelochroaElix & Hale (2)

15 Neofuscelic Essl. (18)

L6 Pannoparmelia (Müll. Arg.) Darbish. (2)

l']. ParaparmeliaElix & J.Johnson (39)

18 Parm'elia Ach. nom. cons. (10)

19 Pqrmelina Hale (5)

20 ParmelinellaElix & Hale (1)

' 2l Parmelinops¡'s Elix & Hale (7)

22 Parmelíopsis (Nyl.) NYI' (3)

23 Parmotrena A.Massal. (38)

24 Platismaria W.L.Culb. & C.F'Culb. (1)

25 Pseudephebe M'ChoisY (1)

26 Punctelia Krog (5)

27 Reticína (Hale & Kurok.) Hale (18)

28 Relicínopsís Elix & Verdon (4)

29 Rimelia Hale (2)

3O Xanthoparmelia (Vain') Hale (147)

l.l6 Phyllopsoraceae Zahlbr. (8)

I HypocenomYce M.ChoisY (4)

2 Phyllopsorø Müll. Arg. (3) :

3 Physcidia Tuck. (l)

l.l7 Physciaceae Zahlbr. nom. cons. prop. (114)

(Pyxinaceae (Fries) Stizenb.)

I Buellia De Notaris (53)
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2 Dimelaena J.Norman (2)

3 Diploicia A.Massal. (l)
4 Diplotomma Flotow (l)
5 Dirinaria (Tuck.) Clements (9)

6 HeterodermiaTrev. St. Léon (22)

7 Hyperphyscia Müll. Arg. (2)

8 Orphniospora Körber in Hertlaub & Lindeman (l)
9 Phaeophyscía Moberg (4)

l0 Physcia (Schreber) Michaux (2ó)

LL Physconiø Poelt (2)

12 Pyxìne Fries (17)

13 Rinodina (Ach.) Gray (33)

14 Rinodinella H.Mayrhofer & Poelt (l)
l.l8 Ramalinaceae Agardh (26)

I Ramalina Ach, nom. cons. (26)

l. 19 Scoliciosporaceae Hafellner (2)

I Scoliciosporum A.Massal. (2)

1.20 Stereocaulaceae Chevall. (19) 
r

I Stereocaulo¿ Hoffm. nom. cons. (19)

1.21 Umbilicariaceae Chevall. (8)

I Umbilicaria Hoffm. (8)

1.22 U sneaceae Eschw. (33)

I Neuropogon Nees & Flotow (3)

2 Usnea Hill ex Brown (30)

2 Families of uncertain affinity close to the Lecanorales

2.1 Acarosporaceae Zahlbr. (21)

I Acarospora A.Massal. (12)

2 Biatorella De Notaris (4)

3 Polysporina Yezda (l)
4 Sarcogyne Flotow (3)

5 Sporastatia A.Massal. (l) :

2.2 Agyriaceae Corda (l)
I Xylographa (Fries) Fries (l) :

2.3 Arctomiaceae Th,Fr. (1)

I Wawea Henssen ( I )
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2.4 Brigantiaeaceae Hafellner & Bellemère (3)

I Brigantiaea Trev. St' Léon (3)

2.5 Catitlariaceae Hafellner (36)

I Austrolecía Hertel (l)

2 Catillaria A.Massal. (35)

2.6 Catinariaceae Hale ex Hafellner (2)

L Catinaria Vain. (2)

2.7 Crocyniaceae M.Choisy ex Hafellner (2)

I Crocynia À.Massal. nom. cons. (2)

2.8 Ectolechiaceae Zahlbr. (9)

I Badimia Vezda (1)

' 2 Calopadia Vezda (3)

3 Loflammia Vezda (1)

4 SporopodiumMont (4)

2.9 Heppiaceae Zahlbr. (1)

I Heppia Naeg. in P.HePP (l)

2.10 Hymeneliaceae Körber (5)

t Aspicilía A.Massal. (4) r

2 Hymenelía KremPelh. (l)

2.ll Lecideaceae Chevall. (73)

I Lecidea Ach. (73)

2.12 Lithographaceae Poelt ( I )

I Lithograpåa NYl. (1)

2.13 Lopadiaceae Hafellner (7)

I Lopadium Körber nom. cons' (7)

2.14 Megalosporaceae Vezda ex Hafellner & Bellemère (16)

I Austroblastenia SiPman (2)

2 Megaloblastenia SiPman (1)

3 MegalosporaMeyen in Meyen & Flotow (13)

2.15 MicareaceaeYezða ex Hafellner (12)

I Mícareq Fries (9)

2 Psilolechia A'Massal' (3)

2.16 Miltideaceae Hafellener (l)

I Miltidea Stirt. (l)

2.17 Mycobilimbiaceae Hafellner (l)
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I Mycobilimåfø Rehm (1)

2.18 Phlyctidaceae Poelt in Ahmadjian & Hale (l)
I Phlyctella Krempelh. (1)

2.19 Pilocarpaceae Zahlbr. (5)

I Byssoloma Trev.St. Léon (2)

2 Fellhanere Yezda (3)

2.20 Porpidiaceae Hertel & Hafellner (17)

I Amygdalariø J.Norman (l)

2Immersaria Rambold & Hertel (1)

3 Paraporpidia Rambold & Pietschmann (3)

4 Poeltiaria Hertel (3)

5 Poeltidia Hertel & Rambold (l)

6 Porpídia Körber (7)

7 Stephanocyclos Hertel (1)

2.21Psoraceae Fink (6)

I Eremastrel/a S.Vogel (1)

2 Protoblastenia (Zahlbr.) Steiner (1)

3 Ps'ora Hoffm. nom. cons. (4) r

2.22 Rhizocarpace ae M. Choisy ex Hafellner ( I 1 )

I Rhizocarpon Ramond ex DC. in Lam. & DC. (11)

2.23 Rimulariaceae Hafellner (3)

L Rimularia Nyl. (3)

2.24 Roccellinastraceae Hafellner (2)

I Rocc el I i nas tr um Darbish. (2)

2.25 Trapeliaceae Hertel nom. cons. prop. (15)

(S accomorphaceae Elenkin)

L Placopsis (Nyl.) Linds. (8)

2 Placynthiel/a Elenkin (2)

3 Trapelia M.Choisy (5)

2.26 Squamarinaceae Hafellner (2)

I Solenopsor¿ A.Massal. (2)

2.27 Tremoleciaceae Hafellner (2) 
-\

I Tremoleciø lvf.Choisy (2)

2.28 Yezdaeaceae Poelt & Yezda (2)

I Vezdaea Tschermak-Woess & Poelt (2)

t
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2.29 Genus of uncertain affinity in the Lecanorales (l)
I Tapellaria Müll. Arg. (l)

3 Teloschistales D.Hawksw. & Eriksson

3.1 Fuscideaceae Hafellner (3)

1 Fuscidea V.Wirth & Yezda (2)

2 Maronea A.Massal. (l)
3.2 Letrouitaceae Bellemère & Hafellner (12)

I Letrouitia F.Iafellner & Bellemère (12)

3.3 Teloschistaceae Zahlbr. (51)

I Caloplaca Th.Fr. nom. cons. (36)

2 Fulgensía A.Massal. & De Notaris (3)

3 Teloschistes J.Norman (8)

4 Xanthoria (Fries) Th.Fr. nom. cons. (4)

4 Gyalectales Henssen ex D.Hawksw. & Eriksson 
.

4.1 Gyalectaceae (A.Massal.) Stizenb. (17)

L Coenogonium Ehrenb. in Nees (9)

2 Dimerella Trev.St. Léon (7)

3 Gyalecta Ach. (1)

4.2 Thelenellaceae H.Mayrhofer (4)

I Thelenella Nyl. (a)

5 Pertusariales M.Choisy ex D.Hawksw. & Eriksson

5.1 Coccotremataceae Henssen (2)

I Coccotrema Müll. Arg. Q)

5.2 Pertusariaceae Kö¡ber ex Körber (48)

I Ochrolechia A.Massal. (9)

2 Pertusaría DC. nom. cons. (39)

6 Peltigerales Walter Watson

6.1 Placynthiaceae E.Dahl nom. cons. (3)

(Lecotheciaceae Körber)

I Plac¡'nthiurn (Ach.) S.F.Gray 1Z¡

2 Polychidi¡¿¡n (Ach.) S.F. Gray (1)

6.2 Lobariaceae Chevall. (108)

I Dendriscocaulon Nyl. (l)

2 Lobaria (Schreber) Hoffm. (19)

3 Pseudocyphellaría Vain. (34)
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4 Sticta (Schreber) Ach. (54)

6.3 Nephromataceae Wetmore (5)

I Nephroma Ach. (5)

6.4 Peltigeraceae Dumort. (16)

I Massalongia Körber (l)
2 Peltigera V/illd. nom. cons. (15)

7 Ostropales Nannf.

7.1 Odontotremataceae D.Hawksw. & Sherwood (l)
I Ramonia Stizenb. (l)

7.2 Stictidaceae Fries (2)

I Absconditella yezda (l)
2 Conotremopsis Vezda (l)

t Graphidales E.Bessey

8.1 Asterothyriaceae Walter'Watson ex R.Sant. (6)

I Gyalidea Lettau (3)

2 Gyalideopsis Vezda (3)

8.2 Graphidaceae Dumort. (102)

I Cyclographina Awasthi (2)
' 2 Diplogramma Müll. Arg. (l)

3 Glyphis Ach. (3)

4 Graphina Müll. Arg. (19)

5 Graphinocarpon Awasthi (l)
6 Graphis Adans. (43)

7 Medusulina Müll. Arg. (2)

8 Phaeographina MülJ. A¡g. (5)

9 Phaeograpåis Mült. Arg. (lg)
l0 SarcographaFée (7)

I I Sarcographina Müll. A¡g. (l)
8.3 Thelotremaraceae (Nyl.) Stizenb. (64) nom. cons.

I Diploschisres J.Norman (l l)
2 Myriotema Fée (6)

3 Ocellularia G.Meyer nom. cons. (lg)
4 Thelo¡rema Ach. (2].) -\

5 Tremorylìurn Nyl. (2)

9 Gomphillales Hafellner

t
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9.1 Gomphillaceae Walter Watson ex Hafellner (13)

I Aulaxina Fée (3)

2 Calenia (Müll. Arg.) em. R.Sant. (3) 
. .

3 EchinoplacaFée (3)

4 Gyalectidiun Müll. Arg. (2)

5 Tricharia Fée (2)

10 Caliciales E.Bessey

10.1 Caliciaceae Fée (18)

I Calicium Pers. (15)

2 Cyphelíum Ach. (3)

10.2 Coniocybaceae Reichb. (12)

I Chaenotheca Th.Fr, (12)

10.3 Microcaliciaceae Tibetl (2)

I MicrocalicíumYain. (not lichenised) (2)

10.4 Mycocaliciaceae Tibell (16)

L Chaenothecopsis Vain. (not lichenised) (11)

2 MycocaliciumYain. (not lichenised) (5)

l0.5.sclerophoraceae Tibell (1) 
I

I Sclerophora Chevall. (l)
10.6 Sphaerophoraceae Reichb. ( l2)

I Sphaerophorus Pers. nom. cons. (I2)

10.7 Sphinctrinaceae M.Choisy (3)

L Pyrgídium Nyl. (not lichenised) (1)

2 Sphínctrín¿ Fries (not lichenised) (2)

10.8 genera of uncertain position in the Caliciales (5)

L Heterocyphelium Vain. (l)
2 Nadvornikia Tibell (1)

3 PyrgillocarponNâdv. in Tibell (1)

4 Pyrgillus Nyl. (l)
5 Tylophoron Nyl. ex Stizenb.:(1)

l1 Lichinales Henssen ex Eriksson & D.Hawksw.

1l.l Lichinaceae Nyl. (18)

I Ephebe Fries (4)

2 Lempholemma Körber (2)

3 Lichína Agardh nom. cons. (3)
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4 Paulia Henssen (l)

5 Peccanía A.Massal. ex A¡nold nom. cons. (I)

6 Porocyphus Körber (l)

7 Pyrenopsis NYl. (3)

8 Synalissa Fries (2)

9 Thyrea A.Massal. (1)

ll.2 Peltulaceae Budel (12)

I Pelrula Nyl. (12)

12 Pezizales E.BesseY

12.1 Schaereriaceae M.Choisy ex Hafellner (2)

L Schaereria Th.Fr. nom' cons. (2)

13 Helotiales Nannf.

13.1 Baeomycetaceae Dumort. (8)

I Baeomyces Pers. (7)

2 Kníghtiella Müll. A¡e. (l)

14 Patellariales D.Hawksw. & Eriksson

14.1 A¡th¡orhaphidaceae Poelt & Hafellner (l)
I Arihrorapåis Th.Fr. (l) |

15 Family of uncertain affinÍty near the Patellariales

15.1 Melaspileaceae Walter Watson (10)

I Melaspileø Nyl. (10)

16 Arthoniales Henssen ex D.Hawksw. & O.Eriksson

16.1 Arthoniaceae Reichb. ex Reichb. (42)

I Arthonia Ach. nom. cons. (29)

2 Arthotheli¡¡z A.Massal. (12)

3 Cryptothecia Stirt. nom. cons. (l)

16.2 Chrysothricaceae Zahlbr. (2)

I Byssocaulon Mont. (l)

2 Chrysothr¡¡ Mont. nom. cons. (I)

17 Opegraphales M.Choisy ex D.Hawksw. & O.Eriksson

l7.l Chiodectonaceae (19)

I Chiodecton Ach. (19) ' 
,

17 .2 Lecanactidaceae Stizenb. ( l4)

I Lecanactis Eschw. (5)

2 lvlelampilidium Stin. ex Müll. Arg. (l)

1
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3 Søgenidiun Stirt. (l)
4 Schismatomma Flolow & Körber ex A.Massal. (7)

17.3 Opegraphaceae Stizenb. (24)

I Enterodictyor Müll. Arg. (l)

2 Enterographa Fée (l)
3 Opegraph¿ Ach. nom. cons. (22)

17.4 Roccellaceae Chevall. (3)

I Roccella DC. (2)

2 Roccellina Darbish. (l)

17.5 Genus of uncertain affinity within the Opêgraphales

I Sagenidiopsis R.ril.Rogers & Hafellner (l)

18 Verrucariales Mattick ex D.Hawksw. & Eriksson

18.1 Verrucariaceae Eschw. (33)

I Agonímia Zahlbr. (1)

2 Catapyrenfaz Flotow (3)

3 Dermatocorpon Eschw. (1)

4 Endocarpon Hedwig (10) 
,

5 Placidium A.Massal. (1)

6 Polyblastia A.Massal. (1)

7 Staurothele J.Norman nom. cons. (l)

8 Thelidium A.Massal. (2)

9 Verrucaria Schrader nom. cons. (L3)

19 Pyrenulales Fink ex D.Hawksw. & Eriksson

19.1 Acrocordiaceae Oksner ad int. (2)

I Acrocordia A.Massal. (1)

2 Pyrenocolleza Reinke (l)

19.2 Aspidotheliaceae Räsänen ad int. (l)

I Aspidorhe lium Y ain. (l)

19.3 Monoblastiaceae Walter Watson (2)

l Ditremis Clem. (2)

19.4 Pyrenulaceae Rabenh. (83)

I Anthracothecium Hampe ex A.Massal. (13)

2 Bottaria A.Massal. (l)

3 lvlelanotheca Fée (6)

4 Paratheliu¡n Nyl. (l)
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5 Parmentaria Fée (14)

6 Pleurotheliopsis Zahlbr. (l)
7 Pleurotrema Müll. Arg. (l)
8 Polyblastiopsis Zahlbr. (8)

9 Pyrenula Ach. ex Luyken (38)

19.5 Strigulaceae Fries (11)

I Phylloporis Clements (1)

2 Raciborskiella Höhnel (2)

3 Strigula Fries (8)

19.6 Trichotheliaceae (Müll. Arg.) Bitter e Scniii. lSA¡

I Clathroporina Müll. Arg. (9)

2 Porina Mfill. Arg. nom. cons. (44)

3 Tríchotheli¡¿m Müll. Arg. (4)

4 Zamenhofia Clauzade & C.Roux (1)

19.7 Trypetheliaceae Eschw. (21)

I C ampy I o thelium Müll. Arg. (2)

2 Cryptothelium A.Massal. (1)

3 Laurera Reichb. (4)

4 Polymeriddrz (Müll. Arg.) R.C.Harris (1)

5 PseudopyrenulaMull. A¡g. (2)

6 Trypethelilm Sprengel nom. c-pzs. (l l)
19.8 Genus of uncertain position in the Pyrenulales

I Asteropor¡rm Müll. Arg. (2)

20 Dothideales Lindau

20.1 A¡thopyreniaceae Walter Watson (24)

7 Arthopyrenia A.Massal. (17)

2 Mycomicrothelia Keissler (not lichenised) (3)

3 Tomasellia A.Massal. (not lichenised) (a)

20.2 Lichenotheliaceae Henssen (7)

I Líchenothelíø D.Hawksw. (not lichenised) (7)

20.3 Mycoporaceae Zahlbr. (l)
I Mycoporun G.Meyer (l)

20.4 Phragmopelthecaceae X.Filho (3) -\

I Ma:osia A.Massal. (3)

20.5 genera of uncertain position in the Dothidales (4)
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I Mycoporellum Mlill. Arg. (3)

2 Mycoporopsis Mü11' Arg. (l)

Deuteromycotina

21 Imperfect lichens

I Cystocoleus Thwaites (l)

2 Lepraria Ãc\. nom. cons. (3)

3 Leprocaulon NYl. (3)

4 Leproloma NYl. ex Crombie (2)

5 Líchenothrix Henssen (1)

6 Normandina NYl. (1)

7 Siphula Fries (6)

8 Thamnolía Ach. ex Schaerer nom. cons. (l)

Basidiomycotina

22 Basidiomycete lichens '

22.1 Clavulariaceae (4)

I Clavulinopsis Overeem (1)

. 2 MulticlavulaR.Petersen (3)

22.2 Dicty onemataceae (2)

I Dictyonema Agatdh(2)

22.3 Tricholomataceae ( 1 )

I Phytoconis BorY (1)

Index of genera reported for Australia

Orders and families are in roman, genera in italic. Code numbers refer to the preceding

arrangement of lichens. The number preceding the point refers to the order and the number

after ihe point refers to the family in which the genus has been included.

1.1

2.20
19.5
t9.4
l.l5
2.3
16. r

l6.l

Absconditella
Acarospora
Acarosporaceae
Acrocordia
Acrocordiaceae
Agonímia
Agyriaceae
Alectoria

't ',

2.1

2.1

19.1

r 9.I
l8.l
2.2
l.l

Alectoriaceae
Amygdalaría
Anìsomeridíum
Anthracothecium
Anzía
Arctomiaceae
Arthonìa
Arthoniaceae
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Arthoniales
Arthopyrenia
Arthopyreniaceae
Arthothelium
Arthrorhaphis
Arthrorhaphidaceae
Aspicilia
Aspidotheliaceae
Aspidothelíum
Asteroporum
Asterothyriaceae
Aulaxina
Austroblas¡enìa
Austrolecia
Bacidia
Bacidiaceae
Badlmla
Baeomyces
Baeomycetaceae
Bellemerea
Biatora ì

Biatoraceae
Biatorello
Bottaria
Brigantiaeà
Brigantiaeaceae
Buellia
Bulbothrix
Byssocaulòn
Byssoloma
Calenia
Caliciaceae
Caliciales
Calicìum
Calopadia
Caloplaca
Campylothelium
Candelaria
Candelariaceae
Candelarièlla
Canomaculina
Canoparmelia
Carbonea
Catapyrenium
Catíllaria
Catillariaceae
Catinaria
Catinariaceae
Cetraria
Cetrelia
C haenotheca
C haenothecopsis
C hiodecton
Ch iodectonaceae
C hondropsis
Chrysothricaceae
C hrysothrix
C ladia

Cladina
Cladonia
Cladoniaceae
C Ia throporina
C Iauzadeana
Clavulariaceae
C lavulinopsís
Cliostomum
Coccocarpia
Coccocarpiaceae
Coccotrema
Co c c o trem atace ae
Coelocaulon
Coenogonîum
Collema
Collemataceae
Coniocybaccae
Conotremopsis
Crocynìa
Crocyniaceae
Cryptothecìa
Cryptothelium
Cyclographina
Cyphelíum
Cystocoleus
Degelia
Dendriscocaulon
Dermatocarpon
Díctyonema
Dictyone ma'taceae

Dimelaena
Dimerella
Diplogramma
Díploicia
Díploschistes
Diplotomma
Dirinaria
Ditremis
Dothideales
Echinoplaca
Ectolechiaceae
Endocarpon
Enterodictyon
Enterographa
Ephebe
Eremastrella
Erioderma
Fellhanera
Flavoparmelia
F ulgÞ nsia
F uscidea
Fuscideaceae
F usc oderma
Glyphis
Gomphillaceae
Comphillales
Graphidaceae
Graphidales

l6
20.r
20.t
1.6.1

t4.t
l4.l
2.t0
t9.2
t9.2
l9.E
8.1

9.1

2.t4
2.5
t.2
t.2
2.8
t3.l
l3.l
t.t2
1.3

1.3

2.t
t9.4
2.4
2.4
t.t7
l.l5
r6.2
2.t9
9.1

10.I
l0
10. l
2.8

3.3
t9.7
1.4

t-4
1.4

l.l5
l.l5
r.t2
l8. r

2.5
2.5
2.6
2.6
l.l5
1.15

10.2
10.4
t't .t
l7.l
l.l5
t6.2
t6.2
1.5

1.6

1.6
1.6

19.6
t.t2
22.1
22.1
1.3

t.7
t.7
5.1
5.1
l.l5
4.t
l.E
1.8

r0.2
7-2
2.7
2.7
l6.l
t9.7
8.2
l0.l
2L

l.l4
6.2
t 8.l
22.2
22.2
l.r7
4.1

8.2
l.l7
8.3
Lt7
t.t7
19.3
20
9.1
2.8
18. l
t7.3
t7.3
il.1
2.2r
t.l4
2.r9
l.l5
3.3
3.1

3.1

1.14
8.2
9.1

9

8.2
8
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Graphina
Graphinocarpon
Graphis
Gyalecta
Gyalectaceae
Gyalectales
Gyalectidium
Gyalidea
Gyalideopsis
Haemalomma
Haemalommaceae
Helotiales
Heppía
Heppiaceae
H eterocyphelium
H eterodea
Heterodeaceae
Heleroderm¡a
Hymenelía
Hymeneliaceae
Hyperphyscia
Hypocenomyce
Hypogymnia
Hypogymniaceae
Hypotrachyna
Immersaria
Imshaugia
Karoowia
Knightiella
Laurera
Lecanactidaceae
Lecanactís
Lecania
Lecanora
Lecanoraceae
Lecanorales
Lecidea
Lecideaceae
Lecidella
Lecotheciaceae
Leioderma
Lempholemma
Lepro ria
Leprocaulon
Leproloma
Leptogium
Letrou itaceae
Letrouitia
Lichenothelía
Li ch e n o the liaceae
Lichenothrix
Lic hina
Lichinaceae
Lich in ales

Lirhographa
Lithographaceae
Lobaria
Lobari aceae

I

8.2
8.2
8.2
4.1
4.1

4
9.1
8.1

8.1

1.9

1.9
13

2.9
2.9
10.8
r.10
l.l0
r.t7
2.to
2.t0
r.t7
l.l6
l.ll
1.11
l.15
2.20
l.l5
1.15
l3.l
t9.7
17.2
t7.2
t.2
|.t2
l.t2
I
2.tl
2.tt
r.t2
6.1
l.l4
ll.l
2t
2l
2l
1.8

3.2
3.2
20.2
20.2
2l
ll.1
l l.l
ll
2.r2
2.r2
6.2
6.2

Lotlammia
Lopadiaceae
Lopadium
Maronea
Maronina
Ma^ssalongia
Mazosia
Medusulina
Megalaria
Megalariaceae
Megaloblastenia
Megalospora
Megalosporaceae
Melampilidium
Melanelia
Melanotheca
Melaspilea
Melaspileaceae
Menegazzía
Metus
Micarea
Micareaceae
Microcaliciaceâe
Microcalicium
Míltidea
Miltideaceae
Miriquídica
Monoblastiaceae
Muticlavula
Mycobilimbia
Mycobilimbiaceae
Mycocaliciaceae
Mycocalicium
Mycomicrothelia
Mycoporellum
Mycoporopsis
Mycoporaceae
Mycoporum
Myelochroa
Myelorrhiza
M¡riolrema
Nadvorníkia
Neofuscelia
Neophyllis
Nephroma
Nephromataceae
Neuropogon
Normandina
Ocellularia
O c hrol echia

Odontotre mataceae
Ope grapha
Opegraphaceae
Opegraphales
Orphniospora
Os tropales
Pannaria
Pan n ari aceae

2.8
2.t3
2.t3
3.1

t.t2
6.4
20.4
8.2
1.13
l.l3
2.t4
2.t4
2.t4
t7.2
l.l5
19.4
l5.l
l5.1
l.ll
1.6

2.15
2.r5
10.3

10.3
2.r6
2.t6
t.t2
19.3
22.1
2.t7
2.r7
10.4
10.4
20.1
20.5
20.5
20.3
20.3
l.l5
1.6

8.3

10.8

1.15

1.6

6.3

6.3
t.22
2l
8.3

5.2
7.1

t7.3
L'7 .3

t7
l.t7
7

l.l4
l.l4

¡
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Pannoparmelia
Paraparmelia
Paraporpidia
Parathelium
Parmelia
Parmeliaceae
Parmeliella
Parmelina
Parmelinella
Parmelinopsìs
Parmeliopsís
Parmentaria
Parmolrema
Patellariales
Paulia
Peccania
Peltigera
Peltigeraceae
Peltigerales
Peltula
Peltulaceae
Pertusaria
Penusariaceae
Pertusariales
Pezizales
Phaeographína
Phaeographís
Phaeophyscía
Phlyctella
Phlyctidaceae
Phragmopelthecaceae
Phylloporis
Phyllopsora
Phyllopsoraceae
P hyscia
Physcídia
Physconia
Physma
Physciaceae
P hytoconis
Pilocarpaceae
Placidium
P lacopsis
Placynthiaceae
P lacynthíella
P lacv nthium
P latismatia
P le urotheliopsis
P leurotrema
Poeltiaria
Poeltidía
P olyblastia
Polyblastiopsis
Polychidium
Polymeridium
Polysporina
Porina
Porocyphus

Porpidia
Porpidiaceae
P rotoblastenia
P rotoparmelia
P seudephebe
P seudocyphellaria
Pseudopyrenula
Psilolechia
P sora
Psoraceae

P soroma
Psoromidium
Punctelia
Pycnothelía
Pyrenocollema
Pyrenopsis
Pyrenula
Pyrenulaceâe
Pyrenulales
Pyrgidium
Pyrgìllocarpon
Pyrgillus
Pyrrhospora
Pyxinaceae
Py.ríne

Raciborskìella
Ramalea
Ramalina
Ramalinaceae
Ramalodiùm
Ramonia
Relicina
Relicinopsis
Rhizocarpaceae
Rhizocarpon
Rhizoplaca
Rimelia
Rimularia
Rimulariaceae
Rinodina
Rinodinella
Roccella
Roccellaceae
Roccellina
Ro cce llin astrace ae

Roccellinastrum
Saccomorphaceae
Sag enidiopsis
Sagenidium
Sarcographa
S arco graphina
S a rc ogyne

S c hae reria
Schaereriace¡e
Schismatomma
S c le rophora
Sclerophoraceac
S co I ic iosporrceae

t.l5
l.l5
2.20
19.4
t.l5
l.l5
l.l4
l. t5
l.l5
l.l5
l.l5
t9.4
l.t5
l4
ll.l
I 1.1

6.4
6.4
6
tt.2
tt.2
5.2
5.2
5

t2
8.2
8.2
t.r7
2.t8
2.18
20.4
19.5
1.16
l.l6
r.t7
1.16
t.t7
1.8

r.t7
22.3
2.r9
I8.r
2.25
6.1

2.25
6.1

r.l5
t9.4
t9.4
2.20
2.20
l8.l
19.4
6.4
19.7

2.1

19.6
ll.l

2.20
2.20
2.21
|.r2
1.15
6.2
t9.7
2.15
2.21
2.21
1.14
1.14
l.l5
1.6

l9.l
I l.l
L9.4
t9.4
l9
t0.7
10.8
10.8
r.t2
L17
r.t7
19.5
1.6

l.l8
l.l8
1.8

7.1
l.l5
r.l5
2.22
', ))
t.l2
r.l5
2.23
2.23
t.L7
]'l7
L7 .4

17.4
t7.4
2.24
2.24
))4
17.5

17.2
8.2
8.2
2.1

t2.l
12.1

t7.2
10.5

10.5

t. l9
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Scoliciosporum
Siphula
Siphulastrum
Solenopsora
Sphaerophoraceae
Sphaerophorus
Sphinctrina
Sphinctrinaceae
Spilonema
Sporastatìa
Sporopodium
Squamarinaceae
Staurothele
Stephanocyclos
Stereocaulaceae
Stereocaulon
Sticta
Stictidaceac
Strigula
Strigulaceae
Synalissa
Tapellaria
Teloschistaceae
Teloschistales
Teloschístes
Tephromela
Thamnolia
Thelenella
Thelenellaceae
Thelídium
Thelotrema
Thelotre m ataceae

l.l9
2t
l.l4
2.26
10.6
10.6
10.7
10.7
t.7
2.1

2.8
2.26
I 8.1

2.20
t.20
t.20
6.2
7.2
19.5
19.5
ll.l
2.29
3.3
3

3.3
t.t2
2l
4.2
4.2
r 8.1

8.3

8.3

I

Thyrea
Thysanothecium
Tomøsellía
Toninia
Trapelia
Trageliaceae
Tremolecia
Tremoleciaceae
Tremotylíum
Tricharia
Tricholom ataceae
Trichotheliaceae
Tríchothelium
Trypetheliaceae
Trypethelium
Tylophoron
Tylothallía
Umbílícaría
Umbilicariaceae
Usnea
Usneaceae
Verrucaria
Vem¡cariaceae
Vem¡cariales
Vez[aea
Vezdaeaceae
Wawea
Xanlhoparmelia
Xanthoria
Xylographa
Zamenhofia

ll.l
1.6
20.r
t.2
2.25
2.25
2.27
2.27
8.3
9.1
22.3
19.6
19.6
t9.7
t9.7
10.8
t.2
L.2l
t.2l
1.22
t.22
l8.l
l8.l
l8
2.28
2.28
2.3
1,15
3.3
2.2
19.6
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KEYS TO AUSTRALIAN LICHEN GENERA

R.W.Rogers

These keys to genera of Australian lichens have been prepared to aid identification. They
are structured only to facilitate identification, and do not reflect the taxonomic system
applied in this Flora. This means that they are 'artificial' keys in contrast to 'natural' keys
which are intended to reflect classification.

The keys have been written to facilitate identification by those with little specialised
knowledge of lichens (but who are prepared to learn the necessa¡y language), and contain
some redundancy. This allows the user to make some common erors and still arrive at the
correct determination. They should not, therefore, be used to define the characteristics of a
genus.

Foliose and fruticose genera can usually be identified from sterile material: species of
other growth forms usually cannot. While the need for fertile material may cause some
difficulty, it must bé remembered that few keys to the genera of flowerinj plants allow
identification of sterile material. The keys to genera of crustose lichens use spore septation
as a first character, a very artificial attribute which was chosen for this role because it is
clear cut. A consequence of the use of such artificial characters is that genera may appear
in several sections of the key. In general, easily applied characters are used early in keys
and more dift'icult ones later.

The lichen flora of Australia is still incompletely known, especially crustose genera from
tropical regions, and it will be many years before the entire lichen flora is published.
Characters used in the key to identify crustose genera have usually been chosen to allow
identification of any species that fits within the generally accepteä limits of a genus, not
just those species known to occur in Australia.

Comments on the use of the key would be welcomed by the Executive Editoi, Flora of
Australia.

Key to artificial groups of lichens

1 Thallus shrub-like, ascending or pendulous, usually not flartened against
¡he substratum, ; lobes or branches radially symmetrical or, if flattcned,
then similar on both surfaces

2 Thallus shrubby wirh fungal and algal layerJ Group 1. FRUTICOSE
LICHENS

2: Thallus of fungal hyphae ramifying in rhe gelatinous shea¡h of an algal
filamen¡
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1: Thallus lobes and branches either dorsiventrally differentiated. usually
strongly flattened on subs¡ratum, not ascending cxcept at tobe tips or in
secondary branches at centre of Ihallus, or crust-like with lower surface
entirely adnate to substratum

3 Thallus of well-defined, elongared lobes, adhering ro substratum by
specialised organs or only in restricted areas, usually'wiìh a well-
developed lower conex, although lower cortex sometimes missing or
clothed in an indumentum

4 Lower surface with well-developed rhizines; without distinct vein-
like markings from which rhizines arise

4z Lower surface apparently devoid of rhizines, or sparsely rhizinate at
margins only, or tomentose, or on a spongy indumentum or
prothallus, sometimes cyphellate, pseudocyphellate or with
cyphellum-like pits or wirh distinct veinlike markings from which
rhizines arise

3: Thallus ìryithout well-de.fìned lobes, usually without a lower cortex and
mostly adhering to substratum over entire lower surface, although some
small peltate scale-like thalli may have a lowe¡ cortex

5 Thallus a mass of loosely tangled, cobwebby hyphae

5: fiallus not a mass of loosely tangled hyphae

6 Thallus of scale-like units which may or may not be corticate on
both surfaces,.not attached to substratum directly over.entire surface
but may be uriìbilicate or auached by rhizines oi rhizoids

6: Thallus diffuse or continuous or areolate, sometimes with marginal
Iobes inseparable from substratum

7 Ascospores simple I

7z Ascospores septate or polarilocular

I Ascospores I -septate or polarilocular

E: Ascospores with two or more transverse septa

9 Ascospores transversely septate onty

9: Ascospores with transverse and longitudinal septa

Thallus less than I cm tall when mature (including crusts bearing
ascomata borne on a very thin s¡alk, and gelatinous species)

2 Ascoma(a on ends of very thin black stalks arising from a crustose
thallus; sralks less than 3 mm long

3 Ascospores globose

3: Ascosporesellipsoidal

Group 1: fruticose lichens
(and crustose lichens with fruiting bodies which may appear fruticose)

Group 2: FOLIOSE
LICHENS I

Group 3: FOLIOSE
LICHENS II

Group 6: BYSSOID LICHENS

Group 4: SQUAMULOSE
LICHENS

Grirup 7: SIMPLE-SPORED
CRUSTOSE LICHENS

Group E: I-SEPTATE
SPORED CRUSTOSE

LICHENS

Group 9: TRANSEPTATE
SPORED CRUSTOSE

LICHENS

Group l0: MURIFORM
SPORED CRUSTOSE

LICHENS

I
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4 Ascospores maturing in ascus

5 Apex of ascus uniformly thickened

5: Apex of ascus penetrated by a narrow canal visible in semi-mature
asci

4t Ascospores maturing in a mazaedium

6 lvfazaedium pale green

6: Mazaedium brown or black

7 Mazaedium pale brown

7: Mazaedium black

2z Ascomata on more robust slructures, for example truly fruticose thalli,
podetia or pseudopodetia

8 Thallus yellow or-orange; K+ purple (parieiin)

9 Apothecia eciliate, terminal on short lobes

9z Apothecia often ciliate, lateral on lobes

. 8: Thallus grey, green, olive, or black, ifK+ then not purp¡e

l0 Photobiont a cyanobacterium

ll Photobiont Nostoc

12 Photobiont confined to distinct zones in thallus

13 Thallus stalked, erect, coralloid at tips

13: Thallus recumbent, dichotomously branched 
I

12: Photobiont not confrne¿ to àìrtinct zones in thallus

l4 Ascospores simple

14: Ascospores septate

15 Thallus of tapering dichotomous iobes; found in Tås.
rainforest

15: Thallus of discrete, irregular lobes; widespread

ll: Photobiont another cyanobacterium (not Nosroc)

1ó Photobiont coccoid

16: Photobiont filamentous

17 Pho¡obiontCalothrix

18 Thallus cylindrical; sometimes marine

18: Thallus flattened or irregular; never marine

17: Photobiont Stígonema, Hyphomorpha or Scytonemo

l9 Spores simple

19: Spores septate

20 Apothecial disc concave, immersed in tips of lobes

20: Apothecial disc convex, lateral or lerminal

2l Ascoma terminal, with exciple

2l: Ascoma lareral, wirhout exciple

l0: Photobiont a chlorophyte (green alga)

MYCOCALICIUM

CHAENOTHECOPSIS

MICROCALICIU¡If

CHAENOTHECA

CALICIUM

CALOPLACA

TELOSCHISTES

DENDRISCOCAULON

POLYCHIDIUM

RAMALODIUM

WAWEÀ

COLLEMA

SYNALISSA

LICHINA

POROCYPHUS

SIPHULASTRUM

EPIIEBE

SPILONEMA

POLYCHIDIUM
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22 Thallus entirely ecolicate, of fragile sorcdium-like particles over

canilage-like fibres, or thallus woolly and of loosely woven

hyphae

23 Thallus woolly, of loosely woven hyphae

23: Thallus of soredium-like particles over cartilage-like fibres

22: Thallus robust, commonly at least Partly corticale, not of loosely

entangled hyphae

24 Thallus of decumbent anastomosing strands on arid, calcareous

soils

24: Thallus more or less erect, not of anastomosing strands; on

diverse substrata

25 Thallus solid

26 Apothecia on expanded face of erect flattened podetia

26: Apothecia not on expanded face oferect flattened podetia

27 Apothecia pink to pale brown, borne on ends oferect
podetia arising from a basal crustose thallus

27: Apothecia black to brown, if on podetia then not arising

from a basal crust; or thallus fruticose but sterile

28 Thallus yellow-green (usnic acid); apothecia clustered

28: Thallus white to grey, red-brown or black; aPothecia not

clustered

29 Thallus white or pale*greY to grey-browni sterile

29: Thallus dark brown; apothecia black

25: Thallus hollow

30 Apothecia black

3l Apothecia in crowded, blackberry-like clusters l-2 mm

long; thallus growing on wood or bark

31: Apothecia simple or distorted, but not crowded into clusters;

thallus growing on soil, wood, or bark

32 Thallus growing on wood or bark

32: Thallus growing on soil

33 Primary thallus inflated, without podetia; ascospores

7 -septate

33: Primary thallus crustose, bearing erect podetia;

ascospores simple

30: Apothecia pale to dark b¡own or red

34 Primary thallus squamulose; bearing small, inflated,
eperforate podetia

34: Primary thallus squamulose with perforate or eperforate

podetia which are not inflated, or thallus truly fruticose

35 Thallus straw yellow to green, sometimes lacerate or

perforate, without basal squamules; apothecia with exciple;

disc buff to pale Yellow-green

35: Thallus grey or straw yellow; axils perforate; basal

squamules usually present; apothecia without exciple; disc

brown or red

ROCCELLINASTRUM

LEPROCAULON

ASPICILIA

THYSANOTHECIUM

BAEOMYCES

RÀMALEA

SIPHULA

TONINIA

CLADIA

METUS

TONINIÄ

PYCNOTHELIA

PYCNOTHELIA

RAMALIIiA
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: Thallus larger, the lobes more than I cm long when rnature (including
crusts and squamules which give rise to erect or procumbent podetia)

36 Thallus hollow

37 Thallus white, vermiform, without squamules

37: Thallus grey, straw yellow, green, brown, or black, not vcrmiform,
with or without squamules

38 Thallus regularly perforate to central cavity, sometimes becoming
lattice-like

38: Thallus not perforate but sometimes irrègularly fissured, or only the

axils perforate

39 Thallus ecorticate, with a fine cobwebby surface when viewed
with a hand lens

39: Thallus at least partly corticate

40 Thallus inflated; apothecia buff, with a developed exciple

40: Thallus elongate; apothecia red, brown or black, without an
- exciple

4l Primary thallus crustose, persisting

41: Primary thallus squamulose, sometimes not persisting

36: Thallus solid

42 Thallus cylindrical

43 Thallus with a central chondroid axis

44 Thallus yellow-green to green or red; apothecial disc buff to
yellow-green I

44: Thallus yellow with black annuli and black tips; apothecial disc
black

43: Thallus without a central chondroid axis 
-.

45 Thallus with well-developed, though often sparse,

pseudocyphellae

451 Thallus without pseudocyphellae

46 Primary crustose thallus persistent; apothecia pink

46: Primary crustose thallus either never formed or not persisting;
apothecia not pink

47 Thallus white or pale grey

4E Thallus with numerous phyllidia; cephalodia Present; ascoma

disc pale brown, pedicellate

48: Thallus without phyllidia or cephalodia; ascoma black,
immersed

47: Thallus brown, black, orange or straw yellow to green,

49 Thallus red-brown to black

50 Branches thomy, l-2 mm wide, loosely attached to

subst¡atum

50: Branchcs smooth, less than I mm wide, closely attached to

substratum

49: Thallus straw yellow to green or orange

THAMNOLIA

CLADIA

CLADINA

RAMALIN.A

METUS

CLADONIA

USNEA

NEUROPOGON

ALECTORIA

BAEOMYCES

STEREOCAULON

SPHAEROPHORUS

COELOCAULON

PSEUDEPHEBE
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51 Apothecial disc black; on acid soils

5l: Apothecial disc fawn or orange; on rocks, bark and wood

52 Apothecial disc orange; thallus K+ purple (parietin)

52: Apothecial disc fawn; thallus K-, or K+ yellow or red

42: Thallus markedly flattened or irregular

53 Thallus of fragile soredium-like particles aggregated on cartilage-
Iike strands

53: Thallus robust, not of soredium-like particles

54 Thallus white or pale grey to pink

55 Thallus with root-like rhizines immersed in soil, peat or moss

55: Thallus without root-like rhizines

56 Thallus strap-like, pendent; ascomata lateral on lobes; tropical
maritime regions, especially on mangroves

56: Thallus cylindrical to flattened, often coralloid branched;
ascomata immersed in lobe tips; cool temperate forests

54: Thallus straw yellow to green; orange or brown

57 Thallus yellow to orange, K+ purple (parietin)

57: Thallus straw yellow to green or brown, not K+ purple

58 Thallus on rocks, bark or wood

58: Thallus on soil

59 Thallus of irregular, straw.yellow to green podetia; medulla
yellow ì

59: Thallus of flattened brown lobes; medulla white

Groúp 2: foliose lichens I

I Margin of thallus ciliate

2 Cilia bulbate at base

3 Thallus grey, K+ yellow (atranorin)

3: Thallus straw yellow to yellow-green, K- (usnic acid)

2: Cilia not bulbate at base

4 Upper cotex brown

4'. Upper cortex white, grey or slraw yellow to green

5 Cilia sharply tapering at base, often forked

5: Cilia not markedly tapering at base,: iarely forked

6 Rhizines dichotomously branched

7 Correx K-

7: Correx K+ yellow (atranorin)

8 Upper cortex of longitudinal hyphae; ascospores brown,
2-cel I ed

E: Upper cotex plectenchymatous: ascospores hyaline, simple

RAMALEA

TELOSCHISTES

RAMALIn-A

LEPROCAULON

SIPHULA

ROCCELLA

SPHAEROPHORUS

TELOSCHISTES

RAMALINA

RAMALEA

CETRARIA

BULBOTHRIX

RELICI¡iA

PHAEOPHYSCIA

CANOMACULI¡{A

HETERODEA

HETERODERMIA

HYPOTRACHYNA
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6t Rhizines simple or squarrose

9 Ascospores 2-celled; thallus with lobes 0.2-1.5 mm wide

l0 Thallus K+ yellow (atranorin)

l0: Thallus K- (without atranorin)

9: Ascospores simple; thallus with lobes usually more than 2 mm

wide

l1 Lower surface covered by an indumentum; rhizines mostly on

margins; apothecia marginal

l1: Lower surface corticate; rhizines spread over lower surface;

apothecia laminal

12 Lobe tips broadly rotund, with a broad naked.zone below or
with reticulately cracked young lobes

l3 Upper cortex of young lobes reticulately cracked

13: Upper cortex continuous on young lobes

12: Lobe tips narrow, truncate to subrotund, with rhizines to tips;
young lobes not reticulately cracked

14 Cilia evenly spread on lobe margins; lobes with truncate

apices; rhizines furcate to weakly dichotomous

l4: Cilia mainly in lobe axils; lobes with subrotund apices;

rhizines simple

15 Lobes broad (5-10 mm); medulla K+ yellow turning red
(salazinic acid)

15: Lobes narrow (l-6 mm); medulla K- I

1: Margin of thallus eciliate

16 Upper surface of thallus bright yellow or yellow'orange

17 Thallus K+ purple (parietin); lobes more than 2 mm wide

l7: Thallus K-; lobes less than I mm wide

16: Upper surface of thallus white, grey, brown or straw yellow to yellow-

Sreen

lE Apothecia on lower surface of lobe apices

18: Apothecia on upper surface of lobes

l9 Thallus brown or olive

20 Photobiont a cyanobacterium

2l Upper cortex tomentose

2l: Upper cortex smoolh, wrinkled or roughened

22 Thallus he!eromerous

22: Thallus homoiomerous

20: Photobiont a chlorophyte

23 Thallus blue with HNO1, with neither pseudocyphellae nor
soredia

23: Thallus either HNOI- or red with HNO?, with or wi¡hout
pseudocyphellae and soredia

21 Upper cortex pseudocyphellate

PHYSCIA

PHAEOPHYSCIA

HETERODEA

RIMELIA

PARMOTREMA

PARMELINOPSIS

PARMELINELLA

PARMELINA

XANTHORIA

CANDELARIA

NEPHROMA

ERIODERMA

PANNARIA

PHYSMA

NEOFUSCELIA

IVfELANELfA
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24: Upper cortex without pseudocypheltae

25 Ascospores simple, hyaline

26 Thallus grey-brown; cephalodia on upper or lower surface

26: Thallus ¡an ro dark brown; cephalodia abseát

25: Ascospores septate, brown

27 Lower cotex of interwoven hyphae; lobes 2_3 mm wide

272 Lower cortex paraplectenchyinatous; lobes to 2 mm wide

28 Lobes usually l-2 mm wide; conidia globose

28: Lobes ofren less than 0.5 mm wide; conidia acicular

19: Thallus white, grey or srraw yellow !o yellow-green

29 Thallus straw-yellow to yellow-green, on rocks or soil

30 l.ohes narrow truncate

30: Lobes subrotund

29: Thallus white or grey, or if straw yellow to yellow-green then not
on rocks or soil

3l Photobiont a cyanobacterium

32 Photobiont Scytonema

33 Apothecia without an exciple

33: Apothecia with a well-developed exciple

34 Upper surface of thallus.roughened, with or without isidia,
without soredia r

34: Upper surface of thallus smooth, without isidia, wirh or
without soredia

32: Photobiont Nostoc

35 Ascospores simple; aporhecium with photobiont in exciple;
rhizines white to blue-black; prothallus present

35: Ascospores septate; apothecium without photobiont in
exciple; rhizines brown to black; prothallus absent

31: Photobiont a chlorophyte

36 Lower surface of thallus densely tomentose

36: Lower surface of thallus rhizinate only,.not tomentose

37 Upper correx pseudocyphellate

38 Ascospores septare; thallus lobes usually less than 2 mm
wide

38: Ascospores simple; thallus lobes usually mo¡b than 2 mm
wide

39 Lower surface black: upper surface wi¡h linear or reticulate
pseudocyphellae; some rhizines squarose

39: Lower surface black to pale tan; upper surface with
orbicular pseudocyphellae; all rhizines simple

40 Upper surface brown; rhizines sparse

40: Upper surface grey; rhizines common

37: Upper cortex wirhour pseudocyphellae

PSOROMA

MELANELIA

PHYSCONIA

PHAEOPHYSCIA

HYPERPHYSCIA

XANTHOPARMELIA

FLAVOPARMELIA

COCCOCARPIA

LEIODERMA

DEGELIA

PANNARIA

FUSCODERMA

PANNOPARMELIA

PYXINE

PARMELIA

CETRELTA

PUNCTELIA
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4l Thallus umbilicate

4l: Thallus not umbilicate

42 Rhizines dichotomously branched and prominent, usually
protruding beyond lobe margin

43 Spores simple

43: Spores septate

42: Rhizines simple, squarrose or coralloid, usually not
protruding beyond lobe margin

44 Thallus lobes usually more than 5 mm wide, broadly
rotund at tips; rhizines sparse or absent in a broad naked
zone near lobe ti¡s

45 Rhizines dense near centre of thallus, absent from a

brgad marginal zone; pycnidia laminal

45: Rhizines very sparse; pycnidia marginal

44: Thallus lobes usually less than 3 mm wide, truncate or
linear; rhizines extending to lobe tips

46 Thallus UV+ gold (lichexanthone present)

46: Thallus UV- (lichexanthone absent)

47 Lobes coalescing laterally I

47: Lobes discrete

48 Apothecia with a proper exciple only

. 49 Thallus minutely laciniate; ascospores simple,
hyaline 1

49: Thallus with linear lobes; ascospores septate,

brown

48: Apothecia with a thalline exciple

50 Ascospores septate

51 Hypothecium dark; lower cortex which careful
examination shows has no rhizines

51: Hypothecium pale; lower cortex which careful
examination shows has at least sparse rhizines

50: Ascospores simple

52 Thallus with cephalodia on upper or lower surface

52: Thallus without cephalodia

53 Upper cortex grey

54 Margins ciliate

54: lvfargins eciliate

55 Lower surface dark brown to black

56 Lobes subrotund, black below

5ó: Lobes truncate, brown lo black below

55: Lower surface white to pale brown

57 Ascospores reniform; thallus without soralia

UMBILICARIA

HYPOTRACHYNA

HETERODERÙTIA

PARMOTREMA

PLATISMATIA

PYXINE

DIRINARIA

MYELORRHIZA

PYXINE

DIRINARIA

PHYSCIÀ

PSOROMA

CANOùfACULINA

PARAPARMELIA

CANOPARMELIA

PARAPARivf ELIA

PAR}fELIOPSIS
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57: Ascospores ellipsoidal; thallus sorediate

53: Upper cortex straw ye¡low to green

58 Lower surface black

58: Lower surface white or b¡own

59 Upper cortex pseudocyphellate

59: Upper cortex without pseudocyphellae

Group 3: foliose lichens Il

I Lower surface of thallus with cyphellae or pseudocyphellae or
cyphellumJike pits in an indumentum, or else with vein-like markings
which bear rhizines

2 Lower surface of thallus with cyphellae or pseudocyphellae or
cyphellalike pits on lower surface

3 Cyphella-like pits present as indentations in indumentum covering
- Iower surface

: Cyphellae or pseudocyphellae present as pores through lower cortex

4 Cyphellae present in lower cotex

4: Pseudocypheilae present in lower cortex

Lower surface of thallus with vein-like markings

Apothecia terminal on digitate lobes

5: Apothecia marginal, not on digitate lobes î

l: Thallus without cyphellae, pseudocyphellae, cyphellum-like pits in
indumentum or vein-like markings

6 Rhizines sparse, restricted to margins or constrictions in thallus

7 Upper cortex grey, K+ (atranorin)

7: Upper cortex straw yellow to brown, K-

8 Lower surface with distinct bead-like patches of black
indumentum

8: Lower surface glabrous or with continuous brown indumentum

9 Thallus isidiate, on rocks

9t Thallus without isidia, on ground

6: Rhizines absent

10 Thallus umbilicate or attached by a holdfast

l1 Thallus not gelatinous when wet, often large (l-10 cm wide)

12 Upper cortex tomentose

12: Upper cotex glabrous

13 Ascoma an apothecium

13r Ascoma a perithecium

ll: Thallus gelatinous when wet, small (to I cm wide)

14 Photobiont Nostoci ascospores septate

5

IMSHAUGIA

FLAVOPARMELIA

RELICINOPSIS

PARMELIOPSIS

HETERODEA

STICTA

PSEUDOCYPHELLARIA

PELTIGERA

ERIODERMA

HETERODERMIA

PANNOPARMELIA

ANZIA

HETERODEA

ERIODERMA

UMBILICARIA

DERMATOCARPON
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l4¡PhotobionrCalorhri.rorelsecoccoid;ascosporessimple

15 PhotobiontCalothrix

l5: Photobiont coccoid

10: Thallus neither umbilicate nor attached by a holdfast

16 Thallus with cephalodia on upper or lower surface

17 Thallus entirely of lobes

17: Thallus crustose in cenlre, the margins placodioid

16: Thallus without cePhalodia

18 Thallus with an indumentum

19 Upper surface of thallus scrobiculate

19: Upper surfac,e.smooth or slightly irregular

20 Photobiont a chloroPhYte

20: Photobiont a cYanobacterium

2l Photobiont ScYtonema

21: Photobiont Nostoc

22 Upper cortex one cell thick; indumentum on lower surface

not Prorruding beyond margin of lobes; thallus gelatinous

when wet

222 \Jppet cortex several cells thick; indumentum on lower

surface often protruding beyond margin of lobes; thallus

not gelatinous when wet

23 Ascospores thin-walled; thallus not swelling greatly lvhen

wet

23: Ascospores thick-walled; thallus swelling greatly when

wetled

18: Thallus glabrous below

24 Thallus yellow-gold, K+ purple (parietin)

24: Thallus g¡ey to brown, yellow-brown' straw yellow' yellow-

green, green, olive, black, if K+ then not purple

25 Photobiont a chloroPhYte

26 Thallus inflated and hollow' or medulla more than twice as

thick as upper cortex and ofren loose and cobweb-like

27 Upper cortex pierced by holes to centre of thallus

27: lJpper conex not pierced by holes

28 Thallus brown to green above' isidiate

28: Thallus grey above, isidia absent

26:Thallusnotinflated,solid;medullalessthantwiceasthick
as upper cortex

29 Thallus free or loosely attached 10 soil

30 Thallus with cyphella-like pores on lower surface;

aPothecia marginal

30: Thrllus without cyphetla-like Pores on lower surface;

aPothecia laminal

POROCYPHUS

THYREA

PSOROMA

PLACOPSIS

LOBARIA

HETERODEA

ERIODERMA

LEPTOGIUM

PANNARIA

PHYSMA

TELOSCHISTES

MENEGAZZIA

MENEGAZZIA

HYPOGYMNIA

HETERODEA
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3l Thallus rolling inro a ball when dry

3l: Thallus ofren markedty disrorred, bur nor rolling inro a
ball when dry

29: Thallus adnare on rock, wood or ba¡k

32 Upper cortex densely tomentose

32: Upper cortex glabrous

33 Thallus ascending from substra¡um

34 Lower surface yellow-brown or brown

34: Lower surface black

35 Thallus sorediate; soralia marginal on thallus;
soredia powdery

35: Thallus usually not sorediare, but if sorediare then
soralia laminal and soredia granular

33: Thallus adnate to substratum

36 Thallus olive or brown, always K-

36: Thallus grey, yellow-greeñ or straw yellow, or, if
brown then K+ gold

37 Thallus yellow-green or straw yellow

37: Thallus grey or brown

38 Lower surface naked; lobes usually coalescing
laterally

. 38: Lower surface sparsely rhizinate at margins; Iobes
remaining disciete t

39 Thallus UV+ gold (lichexanthone)

39: Thallus UV-

40 Apothecia with a proper exciple only

40: Apothecia wirh a thalline exciple

25: Photobiont a cyanobaclerium

4l Upper surface of thallus with a long indumentum

41: Upper surface of thallus smooth or rugulose but not hairy

42 Thallus homoiomerous, gelatinous when wet

43 Ascospores with a thick wall and a gelatinous episporium

43: Ascospores thin-walled, without a gelatinous episporium

44 Thallus without a true cortex, instead with discrete
swollen end-cells present at Ieast in patches

44: Cortex of closely packed angular cells

421 Thallus heteromerous, not gelatinous when wet

45 Apothecia wirh photobiont in exciple

45: Apothecia without photobionr in exciple

46 Upper surface of rhallus minutely roughened

46: Upper surface of thallus smoorh

CHONDROPSIS

XANTHOPARMELIA

ERIODERMA

CETRARIA

CETRELIA

PLATISMATIA

HYPERPHYSCIA

XANTHOPARMELIA

DIRINARIA

PYXINE

PYXINE

PARAPARMELIA

DICTYONEMA

PHYSMA

COLLENfA

LEPTOGIUM

PANNARIA

LEIODERMA

PARMELIELLA
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Group 4: squamulose lichens

I Thallus dimorphic; ascomata terminal or lateral on podetia

2 Podetia hollow

2: Podetia solid

3 Podetia l-2 mm; squamules lacerate

3: Podetia longer; squamules granular to bullate

4 Apothecia pale brown to dark brown, on surface of flattened podetia

4; Apothecia black, terminal on warty podetia

l: Thallus monomorphic; ascomata immersed in, or sessile'on, squañules

5 Primary photobiont a cyanobacterium

6 Thallus heteromerous

7 Apothecia immersed in thallus

8 Asci 8-spored

, 8: Asci containing 16 ormore sPores

7 z Apothecia sessile :

9 Apothecium with photobiont in exciple

9: Apothecium without photobiont in exciple

10 Ascospores simple

11 Ascoma terminal; photobiorit Scytonema

11: Ascomata laminal; photobiont Nostoc

10: Ascospores septate

12 Ascoma þale

12: Ascoma black

6l Thallushomoiomerous

13 Brown particles deposited in algal sheath

13: Particles not deposited in algal sheath

lJ Celatin surrounding photobiont red; thallus not umbilicate

l{: Gelatin surrounding photobiont hyaline; thallus umbilicate

5: Primary photobiont a chlorophyte, but ly'ostoc may occur in cephalodia

15 Thallus of scattered, shell-like grey or greenish squamules, often with
a roughened or sorediate margin

16 Thallus C-

ló: Thallus C+ red (lecanoric acid)

l5: Thallus not of scatlered shell-like squamules; colour various;
sorediate margins rare

l7 Thallus attached by well-developed rhizines

l8 Thaltus grey or white, sterile

l8: Th¡ltus brown to grey, with perithecia

l7: Thallus variously att¡ched but never by well-developed rhizines

CLADONIA

NEOPHYLLIS

THYSANOTHECIUM

RAMALEA

HEPPIA

PELTULA

PANNARIA

SIPHULASTRUM

PARMELIELLA

MASSALONGIA

PLACYNTHIUM

PAULIA

PYRENOPSIS

THYREA

NORMANDINA

HYPOCENOMYCE

SIPHULA

ENDOCARPON
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L9 Ascoma a perithecium

20 Ascospores muriform

2L Photobiont Present in hYmenium

2l: Photobiont absent from hymenrum

20: Ascospores simPle

22 Thallus of loosely woven hyphae within a marine macroalgal

thallus

22: Thallus strongly ParaPlectenchymatous' not symbioti.c with

marine macroalgae

19: Ascoma an aPothecium

23 Ascospores polarilocular or septate

24 Ascospores Polarilocular

24: Ascospores seFlale

25 Apothecium Pink

25: Apothecium red-brown to black

26 Apothecia with photobiont in exciple

26: Apothecia without photobiont in exciple

27 Thallus with fragile, overlapping, laciniate sQuamules

27: Thallus ofrobust to bullate, entire squamules

23: Ascospores simPle

28 Cephalodia Present on uPPer or lower surface r

29 Apothecia with photobiont in exciple

29: Apothecia without photobiont in exciple

2E: Cephalodia absent

30 Ascus with more thdn 32 sPores

31 Thallus on rock or soil; apothecium immersed

31: Thallus on wood or bark; apothecium sessile

30: Ascus 8-sPored

32 Thallus K+ PurPIe (Parietin)

32: Thallus if K+ ¡hen not PurPle

33 Thallus bright Yeltow or gold

33: Thallus white to brown or Pink

34 APothecia on Pedicel l-4 mm long

35 Thallus with well-devélgped rhizines or a rhizinal mat

35: Thallus wi¡hout well-developed rhizines or a rhizinal

mat

3'l: APothecia sessile or immersed

36 Paraphyses reticulately branched

36: ParaPhYses simPle

31 Thallus of overlapping scales or dissected lobules

ENDOCARPON

AGONIMIA

TURGIDOSCULUM

CATAPYRENIUM

CALOPLACA

KNIGHTIELLA

SOLENOPSORA

PHYSCIDIA

TONINIA

PSOROMIDIUM

PSOROMA

ACAROSPORA

CANDELARIA

FULGENSIA

CANDELARIA

MYELORRHIZA

NEOPHYLLIS
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38 Exciple of disc cobwebby; hypothallus clearly
v isible

38: Exciple ofdisc not cobwebby; hypothallus not
v isible

37: Thallus of simple, more or less ovate scales

39 Upper cortex of closely packed pyramidal structures

39: Upper cortex smooth or reticulately cracked

Group 5: filamentous lichens

PHYLLOPSORA

HYPOCENOMYCE

EREMASTRELLA

PSORA

CYSTOCOLEUS

COENOGONIUM

LICHENOTHRIX

SPILONEMA

EPHEBE

CHiODECTON

COENOGONIUM

ROCCEI,LINASTRUM

CROCYNIA

SAGENIDIOPSIS

SAGENIDIUM

CONOTREMOPSIS

1 Photobiont a chlorophyte

Thallus black

Thallus white to green

Photobionl a cya.nobacterium

Photobiont Scytonema

Photobiont Stigonema or Hyphomorpha

Apothecia emergent

: Apothecia deeply immersed

t

2

3

3:

4

4

Group 6: byssoid lichens

I Fruiting body a compound peritheciumJike structures immersed in a
stroma

I Fruiting body a simple globose or open apothecium, not aggregated in a
stroma

2 Apothecia open, hymenium bright yellow or orange

2: Apothecia globose, hymenium white to black

3 Ascospores simple

3z Ascospores septate

4 Ascospores I -septate

4: Ascospores 3- or more sePtate

5 Ascospores 3-septate

5: Ascospores 5- or more septate

6 Ascospores 5- to 7-septate

ó: Ascospores 20- to 1OO-septate

Group 7: crustose ljchens with simple spores

I Ascospores 16 or more per ascus

2 Photobion! a cyanobacterium
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3 Hymenium containing photobiont cells

3: Hymenium withour phorobiont cells

2z Photobiont a chlorophyre

4 Thallus bright yellow

5 Apothecium sessile, not immersed

5: Apothecium immersed

4t Thallus not bright yellow

6 Ascoma a perithecium

6'. Ascoma an apothecium

7 Apothecium sessile; exciple containing photobiont

8 Ascus with a distinct I+ external cap, but without a central axial
body

8: Ascus without an external I+ cap, but with a broad central axial
body

- 7z Apothecium immersèd, or if sessile, then exciple not containing
photobiont

9 Disc strongly gyrose, waly or grooved

9z Disc not gyrose, warty or grooved

10 Thallus endolithic; ecorticate

10: Thallus not endolithic; corricate

11 Apothecia immersed 
¡

ll: Apothecia sessile, not immersed

12 Apothecium with pale exciple

l2: Apo¡hecium with black exciple

1: Ascospores l-8 per ascus

13 Photobiont a cyanobacterium

14 Photobiont Nostoc

15 Ascoma disc poriform or deeply immersed

15: Ascoma disc not poriform, flat to convex

14: Photobiont Calothrix or coccoid

16 Photobiontñlamentous (Calothrix)

l6: Photobiont coccoid

l7 Gelatin surrounding photobiont red

17: Gelatin surrounding photobiont not red

13¡ Photobiont a chlorophyre

l8 Ascoma a perithecium or similar closed structure

19 Spores more than 30 pm long; ascoma an immersed apothecium

20 Cephalodia not present

20: Cephalodia present

l9: Paraphyses absent or gelatinising

GONOHYMENIA

PYRENOPSIS

CANDELARIELLA

ACAROSPORA

TRIMMATOTHELE

MARONEA

MARONINA

POLYSPORINA

SARCOGYNE

ACAROSPORA

BIATORELLA

SPORASTATIA

LEMPHOLEMMA

RAMALODIUM

POROCYPHUS

SYNALISSA

PECCANIA

PERTUSARIA

COCCOTREMA

VERRUCARIA
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18: Ascoma an apothecium or similar oPen structure

2l Ascospores brown at maturitY

22 Thallus well-developed, corticate; photobiont present

23 Ascospores with an equatorial thickening, mid' to dark brown

23: Ascospores with walls of uniform thickness' pale brown

22: Thallus ecorticate, commonly devoid of photobiont

24 Ascospores elliPsoidal

24: Ascospores globose

2l: AscosPores hYaline at maturitY

25 CePhalodia Present on ¡hallus

26 Thallus ryith marginal lobes

26: Thallus without marginal lobes

25: Cephalodia not present on thallus

27 AscosPores more than 30 ¡rm long

28 AscosPores sigmoid' attenuate

28: AscosPores elliPsoidal

29 Apothecial disc black

29: Apothecial disc white to pale brown

30 Apothecium sessile, not immersed, with well-developed

exciPle containing Photobiont

30: Apothecium immersed, often in warts; exciple never

containing Photobiont

27: Ascospores less than 30 Pm long

31 Apothecial disc red, pink, yellow or orange

32 Apothecial disc pink, sometimes on a tall pedicel

32: Apothecial disc red, yellow or orange' sessile or immersed

33 Apothe cial disc K+ purple (parietin)

33: APothecial disc K-

34 Apothecium without photobiont in exciple

35 APothecial disc Yellow

35: APothecial disc red

36 Paraphyses branched and anastomosing; tholus

uniformlY I+ Pale blue

36: Paraphyses not branched and anastomosing; tholus I+

dark blue with an I+ pale blue axial body '
3.1: Apothecium with photobiont in exciple

37 Th¡llus growing on calcareous earth; apothecial disc K+

p urPle

37: Thallus growing on rock, wood, or bark; apothecial disc

nol K+ PurPle

3l: Apothecial disc cream' buff, brown or black

ORPHNTOSPORA

FUSCIDEA

CHAENOTHECOPSIS

CHAENOTHECA

PLACOPSIS

AMYGDALARIA

SARRAMEANA

POELTIDEA

OCHROLECHIA

PERTUSARIA

BAEOMYCES

PROTOBLASTENIA

PSILOLECHIA

MILTIDEA

PYRRHOSPORA

FULGENSIA

CANDELARIELLA

8l



KEYS TO AUSTRALIAN LICHEN GENERA

38 Ascospores released into a mazaedium

3E: Ascospores maruring in ascus

39 Ascoma without exciple evcn when young

40 Asci in locules sunounded by interthecial hyphae;
hymenium without ascal get :

40: Asci amongsr paraphyses; ascal gel consolidating
hymenium

4l Paraphyses branched and anastomosing; ascoma globular

4l: Paraphyses simple; ascoma ovoid to elongate

39: Ascoma with an exciple at ¡east when young

42 Apothecial disc pale to dark brown, but not black

43 Thallus lobed or of minure squamules

44 Thallus of small squamutes

44; Thallus with marginal lobes

45 Thallus straw yellow (usnic acid)

45: Thallus brown

43: Thallus with neither marginal lobes nor squamules

46 Tholus and internal cap well- or poorly developed, I- or
ïith thin exrernal I+ Iayer only

47 Tholus I-; apothecium immersed

47: Tholus I- or with a thin I+ layer; ap.othecium sessile

48 Thallus C+ red'

48: Thallus C-

46: Tholus or internal cap well-developed, I+ blue

49 Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

49: Paraphyses sparsely branched

50 Ascal tip I+ dark blue, with an apical body

5l Thallus brown

5l: Thallus white, grey or yellow

50: Ascal tip I+ pale blue or with an externat cap and an
internal cap, but no apical body apparent

52 Hypothecium dark brown'

52: Hypothecium pale

42: Apothecial disc black

53 Paraphyses simple, or branched only at tips; end-cells
swollen

54 Asci cylindrical, apex not thickened

54: Asci clavate, apex thickened

55 Exciple entirely black

55: Exciple pale within

SCLEROPHORA

VEZDAEA

MICAREA

XYLOGRAPHA

TRAPELIA

KAROOWIA

PROTOPARMELIOPSIS

ASPICILIA

TRAPELIA

PLACYNTHIELLA

BIATORA

PROTOPARMELIA

LECANORA

LECIDEA

FUSCIDEA

SCHAERERIA

82
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56 Tholus with a slight development of an I+ cap and

ring slructure

56: Tholus strongly developed, I+

57 Hypothecium hyaline or golden-brown

57: Hypothecium black or PurPle

53: Paraphyses richly branched, often reticulate and

anastomosing; end-cells not or only slightly swollen

58 Hypothecium dark brown

59 Apothecium immersed

59: Apothecium sessile, not imme¡sed

60 Apothecial disc concentrically folded, usually
umbonate

60: Apothecial disc not concentricaily folded, flat or
somewhat convex or rarely umbonate

6l Hymenial section I+ yellow to red; tholus I+ blue
on flanks with an I+ blue central plug

61: Hymenial section I+ blue; tholus I+ light blue with
an I+ dark blue ring

62 Ascospores halonate

62: Ascospores not halonate

58: Hypothecium colourless or pale brown

63 Apothecium adnate to, or immersed in, thallus, never
constricted at base

64 Apothecium adnate to thallus but not immersêd in it

65 Paraphysis shaft less than 3 ¡rm wide

65: Paraphysis shaft 4-6 pm wide

64: Apothecium immersed in thallus

66 Apothecium with photobiont in exciple; hymenium

I-

66: Apothecium without photobiont in exciple;
hymenium I+ yellow to blue

63: Apothecium sessile, constricted at base

67 Hymenium I-

67: Hymenium I+

68 Tholus I+ dark blue with an I+ light blue central

axial body

6E: Tholus I+ pale blue containing an I+ dark blue ring

LECIDEA

LECIDELLA

TEPHROMELA

IMMERSARIA

STEPHANOCYCLOS

RIMULARIA

PORPIDIA

PARAPORPIDIA

MIRIQUIDICA

AUSTROLECIA

Group 8: crustose lichens with one-septate spores

CLAUZADEANA

IMMERSARIA

BIATORA

TYLOTHALLIA

POELTIARIA

ASTEROPORUùf

Ascospores brown

2 Ascoma a perithecium or similar closed struclure

3 Ostiole with star-like ornamenta¡ion

I
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3: Ostiole not ornamented

4 Ascospore wall ornamented

4; Ascospore wall plain

2: Ascoma an apothecium or similar open structure

5 Ascospores maturing in a mazaedium

6 Ascoma on a stalk

- 6: Ascoma sessile or adnate

7 Ascoma with a developed corona

7: Ascoma without a corona

8 Thallus K-

8: Thallus K+

9 Photobiont Trebouxia; ascoma without distinct upper and lower
chambers

9: Photobiont Trentepohlía; ascoma with globose lower and

conical upper chambers

5: Ascospores maturing in ascus

10 Thallus with developed marginal lobes

11 Apothecium with photobiont in exciple; ascospore wall thin

ll: Apothecium without photõbiont in exciple; ascospore wall
unevenly thickened

10: Thallus not lobed at margins

12 Ascoma oblong to wildly irregular, Iirellate

l2: Ascoma globose or somewhat irregular,

13 Ascospore wall unevenly thickened

13: Ascospore wall of uniform thickness

14 Paraphyses reticu.lately branched and anastomosing

14: Paraphyses little-branched

15 Ascospore ovoid, the wall more than I pm thick

15: Ascospore cylindrical, the wall c. 0.5 ¡rm thick

l: Ascospores hyaline

16 Ascoma a perithecium or similar closed structure

17 Ascoma wi¡h several fused chambers

17: Ascoma simple

18 Paraphysesgelatinising

I8: Paraphyses persisting

19 Paraphyses simple or rarely bånched

20 Aperture of ascoma fringed, crenulate or fissured

20: Ascoma with a simple ostiole

l9: Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

2l Ascospore with a warty episporium

MYCOMICROTHELTA

MYCOPORELLUl\I

CALICIUl\f

NADVORNIKIA

PYRGIDIU]\í

CYPHELIU}I

PYRGILLOCARPO\

DIMELAEN.å

DIPLOICI.l

MELASPILE.A

RINODIN.A

RHTZOCARPO}

BUELLI.l

RINODINELL.l.

MYCOPORELLU}

THELIDIL,}

RAMONIT

STRIGULA

84
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22 Ascospores uniseriate in ascus

22: Ascospores clumped or biseriate in ascus

2l: Ascospore not ornamented

23 Thallus subcuticular on lower surface of teaf

23: Thallus rarely on leaves, never subcuticular

21 Ostiolar canals oblique or horizontal

2{: Ostiolar canals erect

25 Phorobionr Trentepohlia-like; thallus usually on bark

26 Paraphyses not septate

2ó: Paraphyses seprate

25: Photobiont a cyanobacterium; thallus on rock

16: Ascoma an apothecium or similar open stn¡cture

27 septum of ascospore pierced by a pore (polarilocular) or incompletely
thickened

28 Ascospores less than 20 pm long

28: Ascospores more than 20 pm long

29 Ascospore wall heavily thickened at apex, and unevenly thickened
at septum

29: Ascospore watl not thickened at apex; septum of similar thickness
to outer wall except for thin section in centre

27: Septum of ascospore complete

30 Ascoma disc yellow . ,
3l Exciple with photobiont

3l: Exciple absenr or, ifpresent, without photobiont

32 Ascus ap,ex thickened; photobiont Cystococcus

32: Ascus apex not thickened; photobiont Trentepohlia

30: Ascoma disc pale fawn to brown or black

33 Ascoma with a punctiform opening; aperture fringed, crenulaie or
fissured

33: Ascoma disc open

34 Ascoma lirellate (erongate, stellate, or irregurar but not disc-like)

35 Paraphyses simple; ascus uniÌunicate

3ó Apothecium pale to dark brown

36: Apothecium black

35: Paraphyses reticularely branched and anastomosing; ascus
bi¡unicate

37 Ascoma wirhour e.rciple; ascus globose

37: Ascoma with black exciple; ascus clavate

3.1: Ascoma a round or somewhat distorted disc

38 Exciple developed, conraining photobionr or wirh adhering
¡hallus tissue

ACROCORDIA

ARTHOPYRENfA

RACIBORSKIELLA

PLEUROTREMA

DITREMIS

ARTHOPYRENIA

PYRENOCOLLEMA

CALOPLACA

MEGALOBLASTENIA

MEGALARIA

CANDELARIELLA

ABSCONDITELLA

DIMERELLA

RAMONIA

MYCOBILIMBIA

IVÍELASPILIEA

ARTHONIA

OPEGRAPHA
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39 Thallus margin with developed lobes

39: Thallus margin nor lobed

40 Paraphyses reticularely branched and anastomosing

40: Paraphyses simple

4l Thallus on leaves; ascoma ornamented with patches of
adhering tlrallus tissue, often extending over disc

4l: Thallus not on leaves; ascoma without patches of adhering
rhallus tissue

38: Exciple eirher not developed or, if developed, phorobionr
absent

42 Ascoma withour an excipie

43 Ascospores more than 30 ¡rm long

43: Ascospores less than 30 pm long

44 Asci in locules; not amongst paraphyses bound together by
gelatine

44: Asci in a gelatinous hymenium

42: Ascoma with an exciple

45 Phorobiont a cyanobacterium

45: Photobiont a chlorophyte
\

46 Ascoma exciple btack

46: Ascoma exciple pale fawn to dark brown

47 Epithecium interspersed with granules that dissolve in K
47: Epithecium without granules

48 Thallus on leaves

48: Thaltus on other substrata

Group 9: crustose lichens with transeptate spores

I Ascospores brown at maturity

2 Fruiting body a perithecium or simila¡ closed structure

3 Ascomata clustered in groups or, if not clustered, each ascoma with
several fused chambers

4 Ascomata not clustered in groups, .u.h u..ornu a complex of fused
chambers

4: Ascomata clustered in groups, sometimes fused at the ostiole
5 Ascomata aggregated, but not in.stromatic tissue; ostiole lateral
5: Ascomata in groups in stromatic tissue; osriole apical or lateral
6 Perithecia radially arranged, pros(rate or erect

6: Perithecia nor radially arranged, erect

3: Ascomata singre' neither markedly clumped no¡ with fused chambers

7 Phorobiontphycopeltis

SOLENOPSORA

CALENIA

ASTEROTHYRIUM

LECANIA

MEGALOSPORA

VEZDAEA

MICAREA

PLACYNTHIUM

TYLOTHALLIA

CLIOSTOMUM

FELLHANERA

BIATORA

MYCOPOROPSIS

PARATHELIUM

PYRENASTRUIVf

MELANOTHECA
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7: Photobiont Trentepohlia-like

8 Ascoma pale, deeply cupular, deeply immersed in thallus

8: Ascoma dark, globose, with distinct ostiole

9 Ascospore wall warty, but otherwise uniformly thick

9: Ascospore wall smooth, thickened to produce lenticular lumina

2: Fruiting body an apothecium or similar open structure

l0 Ascospores maturing in a mazaedium

ll Ascoma pedicellate, with an undivided mazaedium; ascospore wall
uniformly pigmented

ll: Ascoma sessile, the mazaediunr divided into several locules;
ascospore wall dotted with pigment

10: Ascospores maLu[ing in an ascus

12 Ascoma pale, often deeply immersed in thallus

l3 Ascoma exciple lined with periphysoids

13: Ascoma exciple without periphysoids

l2: Ascoma dark, not deeply immersed in thallus

l4 Ascomata grouped in stromatic tissue

l4: Ascomata single, not grouped in stromatic tissue

l5 Ascoma lirellate

15: Ascoma discoid

16 Ascospore wall thickened to produce lenticular locules 
,

l6: Ascospore with a uniformly thin wall

17 Apothecial disc flat to convex; thallus on rocks

17: Apothecial disc deeply concave; thallus on bark

1: 'Ascospores hyaline at maturity

18 Ascoma a perithecium, similar closed structure or deeply cupular

19 Ascoma deeply cupular; asci in a hymenium

20 Opening of disc punctiform and fringed, crenulate or fissured; ascus
I+ blue

20: Opening of disc simple; ascus I-

2l Ascoma wall black

21: Ascoma wall colourless or brown

22 Ascoma exciple lined with periphyses

22: Ascoma exciple without periphyses

l9: Ascoma with a distinct ostiole, or asci single in locules :

23 Ascoma a complex of fused chambers, or asci single in locules

24 Asci single in locules; ascoma not well-developed

24: Asci in a developed hymenium; ascoma a complex of fused
chambers

23: Ascoma simple orchambers fused only at ostíole: asci in a

hymenium

MYRIOTREMA

MYCOùTICROTHELIA

PYRENULA

PYRGILLUS

HETEROCYPHELIUM

THELOTREMA

MYRIOTREMA

SARCOGRAPHA

PHAEOGRAPHIS

RINODINA

DIPLOTOMMA .

OCELLULARIA

RAMONIA

OCELLULARIA

THELOTREMA

IVfYRIOTREùfA

STIRTONIA

MYCOPORELLUM
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25 Ascoma immersed in srromatic tissue

26 Ascospore with rhick wall and lenticular locules

26: Ascospore with thin wall and cylindrical tocules

25: Ascoma no! immersed in stromatic tissue

27 Paraphyses becoming gelarinised

27: Paraphyses persisrenr

2E Paraphyses simple or rarely branched

29 Ascoma with a corona of spreading bristles

29: Ascoma not ornamented

30 Thallus isidiare

30: Thallus nor isidiate

3l As,cospore lumina lenticular

31: Ascospore Iumina cylindrical

32 Ascus with ocular chamber

32: Ascus without ocular chamber

28: Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

33 Ascospore lumina lenticular

33: Ascospore lumina cylindrical

34 Aùoma canal oblique or horizontal; ascomata sometimes
compound

34: Ascoma canal erect; ascomata never compound

35 Thallus subcuticulai on underside of leaves

35: Thallus rarely on leaves, never subcuticular

36 Ascospores with a warty episporium 
r

36: Ascospores with a smooth episporium

37 Hamathecium interspersed with oil globules; ascospore
wall sometimes thickened with age

37: Hamathecium not interspersed with oil globules;
ascospore wall not thickened with age

1t: Ascoma an apothecium or similar open structure

38 Ascomata irregular to lirellate

39 Ascomata aggregated or with paired parallel hymenia

40 Ascomara with paired parallel hymenia

40: Ascomata aggregated in stromatic tissue

4l Ascospore with thin wall and cytindrical lumina

4l: Ascospore with thick wall and lenticular lumina

39: Ascomara neirher aggregated nor with paired parallel hymenia

42 Ascospores I+ purple; paraphyses simple

42: Ascospores I-; paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing

43 Ascospores clavate; ascus globose to pyriform

TRYPETHELIUM

TOMASELLIA

THELIDIUM

TRICHOTHELIUM

ZAMENHOFIA

PYRENULA

STRIGULA

PORINA

PSEUDOPYRENULA

PLEUROTREMA

RACIBORSKIELLA

ARTHOPYRENIA

POLYMERIDIUM

DITREMIS

DIPLOGRAMMA

ENTEROGRAPHA

GLYPHIS

GRAPHIS
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43: Ascospores acicular to ellipsoidal; ascus clavare

44 Exciple of disc poorly developed, pale brown

44: Exciple of disc well-developed, dark brown or black

45 Ascoma usually linear with only lateral exciples; ascus
bitunicate, rhick-walled

45: Ascoma usually triangular or quadrangular with continuous
exciples; ascus thin-walled

38: Ascomata disc-like to globose

46 Paraphyses simple or sparingly branched

47 Apothecium or rhallus K+ purple (parietin)

47: Neither aporhecium nor thallus K+ purple

48 Exciple of disc cobwebby

48: Exciple of disc not cobwebby

49 Thallus on leaves

50 Exciple bearing fragmènrs of thallus

50: Exciple without thalline rissue

5l Exciple including large crystals; campylidia often presenr on
thallus

51: Exciple without large crystals; campylidia absent

49: Thallus on rock, wood or ba¡k

52 Apothecium with photobionr in exciple '
52: Apothecium withour photobiont in exciple

53 Ascospores ovoid

54 Ascospore septa markedly thickened

54: Ascospore sepra thin

53: Ascospores acicula¡ or elongate

55 Photobiont a cyanobacterium

55: Phorobiont a chlorophyte

5ó Tholus well-developed, I+ blue

56: Tholus I- or absent

57 Ascospores I 6 or more per ascus

58 Opening of apothecium fringed or fissured

58: Opening of aporhecium without ornamentation

57: Ascospores 8 or fewer per ascus r

59 Ascospore wirh thick wall and a lenticular or angutar
lumen

ó0 Exciple black

60: Exciple pale

ól Periphysoids presenr on apothecial exciple

6l: Periphysoids not presenr on apothecial exciple

59: Ascospore wirh rhin wall and a cylindrícal lumen

ENTEROGRAPHA

OPEGRAPHA

AULAXINA

LETROUITIA

BYSSOLOMA

ASTEROTHYRIUM

BADIMIA

FELLHANERA

LECANIA

aÙsrnonlASTENrA

MYCOBILIMBTA

PLACYNTHIUM

BACIDIA

RAMONIA

PACHYPHIALE

OCELLULARIA

THELOTREMA

MYRIOTREMA
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62 Ascus wall l+ bluc; photobiont Trentepohlia or
Scytonema

63 Disc punctiform, the exciple fringed, crenutare or
fissured

63: Disc open, the exciple not ornamented

62: Ascus wall I+ yellow to red_brown; photobiont
C1'stococcus

46: Paraphyses reticulately branched and anastomosing, at teast in
epihymenium

64 Exciple of ascoma cobwebby

64: Exciple of ascoma nor cobwebby

65 Disc of ascoma red, sometimes masked by white or yeltow pruina

66 Thallus on leaves, wirh campylirtia

66: Thallus on bark, wirhout campylidia

65: Disc of ascoma yellow, white, brown, or btack

67 Disc bright yellow

67: Disc white, brown or black

68 Ascospore with thickened septa and lenticular.lumina

68: Ascospore with uniformly thin wall and cylindrical lumina

69 Ascomata grouped in stromatic tissue

69: Ascomata nor groupedin stromatic tissue

70 Aporhecial disc or exciple black

?L Apothecial exciple absenr or poorly developed

72 Ascospores helically rwisted

72: Ascospores straight or curved, but not helically twisted

7l: Apothecium with a well-developed exciple

73 Apothecia triangular or quadrangular

73: Apothecia round to irregular

74 Ascospores acicular

. 75 Thalline exciple presenr

75: Thalline exciple absent

74: Ascospores ovoid or rod-shaped

76 Thalline exciple presenr

76: Thalline exciple absent

77 Thallus ecorticate, continuous

77: Thallus conicale, areolate

70: Neither aporhecial disc nor exciple black

78 Thallus sorediare

78: Thallus esorediate

79 Apothecium sessile or adnate, wi¡h a wcll-developed
e x ciple

RAMOIiIA

CRYPTOLECHIA

GYALIDEA

BYSSOLOMA

LOFLAMMIA

HAEMATOMMA

CHRYSOTHRIX

PHLYCTELLA

CHIODECTON

SCOLICIOSPORUM

MICAREA

AULAXIIiA

SCHISMATOMMA

LECANACTIS

ROCCELLINA

TAPELLARIA

ARTHRORÄPHIS

90
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80 Exciple spreading Iaterally

80: Exciple well-defined

8l Tholus I-; thallus wirh white or black bristles

8l: Tholus I+; thallus without brisrles

79: Apothecium immersed to adnate, with a poorly
developed exciple

82 Ascoma erumpent; ascus bitunicate

E2: Ascoma immersed to sessile; ascus unitunicate

Group 10: crustose lichens with muriform spores

2

Mature ascospores brown

Ascoma a perithecium or similar closed structure

Ascoma a complex of fused chambers

: Ascoma of free chambers, or fused only at ostiole

4 Ascomata immersed in stromatic tissue, often in groups

5 Ostiolar canal erect

5: Ostiolar canal oblique to horizontal

4: Ascomata not in stromatic tissue, not grouped

6 Ostiolar canal erecr

6z Ostiolar canal oblique to horizontal

Ascoma an apothecium or similar open stn¡ctùre

Ascoma lirellate (elongate, stellate or irregular)

3

7

8 Paraphyses simple or sparsely branched

9 Ascomata immersed in stroma¡ic tissue

9: Ascornata not in stromatic tissue

8: Paraphyses reticularely branched and anastomosing

l0 Ascoma immersed in stromatic tissue

10: Ascoma not in stromatic tissue

7: Ascoma wi¡h a round or distorted disc

ll Paraphyses branched and anastomosing

l1: Paraphyses simple or sparsely branched

12 Proper exciple black

l3 Thallus on bark; phorobiont Trentepohlia ì

13: Thallus on rock or ground; photobiont Trebouxia ot protococcus

l.l Apothecial disc flat to convex, adnate when mature

l-l: Aporheci¡l disc concave, immersed to adnate

l2: Proper exciple pale brown or hyaline

15 Exciple lined with periphysoids

l5: Exciple wirhout periphysoids

ECHINOPLACA

TRICHARIA

FELLHANERA

MAZOSIA

CALENIA

MYCOPORUM

BOTTARIA

PARMENTARIA

ANTHRACOTHECIUM

PLEUROTHELIOPSIS

SARCOGRAPHINA

PHAEOGRAPHINA

TREMOTYLIUM

ARTHOTHELIUM

RHIZOCARPON

OCELLULARIA

DIPLOTOùIMA

DIPLOSCHISTES

THELOTREMA

MYRIOTREMA

3

2
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l: Mature ascospores hyaline

16 Ascoma a perithecium or sim¡lar closed structure

17 Ascoma a complex of fused chambers, or consisting of free chambcrs
with a fused ostiole

l8 Ascoma a group of free chambers with a fused ostiole

l8: Ascoma a complex of fused chambers with multiple ostioles

l7: Ascoma a free perithecium

19 Ascoma immersed in stromatic tissue

l9: Ascoma not immersed in stromatic tissue

20 Paraphyses becoming gelatinised

20: Paraphysps. persistent

2l Paraphyses simple or sparsely branched

22 Ostiole with a developed rim, or perithecial wall warty

22: Ostiole without a rim, perirhecial wall smooth

23 Thallus on leaves

23: Thallus on bark

2l: Paraphyses reticuldtely branched and anastomosing

24 Ostiole oUtiqu,

24: Ostiole erect

25 Ascospores without a gelatinous sheath; ascoma wall pale at
base ' ,

25: Ascospores with a gelatinous sheath; ascoma wall brown to
olive

16: Ascoma an apothecium or similar open structure

26 Apothecium immersed in stromatic tissue

26: Apothecium not immersed in stromatic tissue

27 Paraphyses strongly reticulately branched and anastomosing

28 Ascus globose, fissitunicate

29 Ascogenous areas white; interascal tissue not coherent

29: Ascogenous areas usually black; interascal tissue somewhat
cohe¡ent

28: Ascus clavate, unitunicate

30 Ascoma linear or branched

30: Ascoma round or distorted

31 Ascoma immersed in thallus

31: Ascoma adnate or sessile

32 Tholus l-

33 Exciple of young âpo(hecium consisting of radially
spreading hyphae

33: Exciple of young apothecium not consisting of radially
spreading hyphae

CRYPTOTHELIUM

MYCOPORELLUM

LAURERA

POLYBLASTIA

ASPIDOTHELIUM

PHYLLOBATHELIUM

CLATHROPORINA

CAMPYLOTHELIUM

THELENELLA

POLYBLASTIOPSIS

TREMOTYLIUM

CRYPTOTHECIA

ARTHOTHELIUM

CYCLOGRAPHINA

GYALECTIDIUIVf

92

ECHI¡{OPLACA
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Key to common, characteristically, sterile crusts

This key contains only a small selection of the genera which might be included, for all
crustose lichens are sometimes found sterile. The genera included are either always sterile,
are commonly found sterile, or contain common species which are always sterile.

I Thallus vivid yellow

2 Thallus ecorticate, of loosely woven hyphae CHRYSOTHRIX

2: Thallus corticate PERTUSARIA

l: Thallus white, grey or blue-green

3 Thallus containing catilaginous strands LEPROCAULO¡{

3: Thallus utithout cartilaginous strands

4 Thallus corticate PERTUSARIA

4z Thallus ecorticate

5 Thallus deep green or deep blue-green when wet DICTYONEMA

5: Thallus white to grey or grey-green when we

6 Thallus a crust, bearing white soredia BAEOMYCES

6: Thallus of Ioosely woven hyphae, or a loose mass of soredium-like
material

7 PhotobionrTrentepohlia; thallus ofloosely woven hyphae, not
sorediate; lrom Nothofagus forests BYSSOCAULON

7: Photobiont cocòoid; thallus sorediate or loosely woven; widely
distributed

8 Thallus with poorly defined woolly lobes, dibenzofurans
demonstrated by thin Iayer chromatography LEPROLOMÄ

8: Thallus without lobes, dibenzôfurans not demonstrated by thin
layer chromâtography LEPRARIA
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34 Thallus wirh bristles; hyphophores needte-like

34: Thallus without bristles; hyphophores scalc-like

32: Tholus I+ blue

35 Hypothallus present and woolly

35: Hypothallus absent or poorly developed

36 Epithecial algae present

36: Epithecial algae absent

37 Thallus on mosses

37: Thallus on bark or leaves

3E Apothecial'disc black; thallus without campylidia

38: Apothecial disc pink ro red; rhallus with campylidia

27: Paraphyses simple or sparsely branched

39- Ascus bitunicate, globose to pyriform

40 Ascoma immersed in stromatic tissue

40: Ascoma immersed or adnate on thallus

39: Ascus unitunicate, elongate :

4l Ascoma elongate or lirellate

42 Ascoma in stromalic tissue

42: Ascoma immersed in, or adnate on, thallus 
r

41: Ascoma round or distorted

43 Ascus wall and thotus I- or I+ brown

44 Exciple black

44: Exciple pale

45 Exciple lined internally with periphysoids

45: Exciple without periphysoids

46 Photobiont Cystococcus

46: Photobiont Trentepohlia

43: Ascus wall or tholus I+ blue

47 Ascoma translucent when wet, initially immersed and opening
by a pore, opening widely with age

47: Ascoma opaque when wet, open, concave to convex

4t Thallus K+ purple; ascospore wall often thickened in corners
of lumen

48: Thallus K- o¡ K+ yellow; ascospore wall not thickened in
corners of lumen

49 Thallus bearing campylidia

49: Thallus wirhour campylidia

TRICHARTA

GYALIDEOPIS

LASIOLOMA

SPOROPODIUM

LOPADIUM

AUSTROBLASTENIA

LOFLAMMIA

ENTERODICTYON

MELAMPILIDIUM

MEDUSULINA

GRAPHINA

OCELLULARIA

THELOTREMA

GYALIDEA

MYRIOTREMA

GYALECTA

LETROUITIA

CALOPADIA

BRIGANTIAEA
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LICHENS FROM THE T. G. B. OSBORN YEGETATION RESERYE
AT KOONAMORE IN ARID SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by R. W. RocERS':'

Summary

RocERs, R. W. (1974).-Ltchens from the T. G. B. Osborn Vegetation Reserve at Koonamore
in arid South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.98 (3), 113-123,31 August' 1974.

The Koonamore Vegetation Reserve has a lichen flora of at least 38 species. The level

of endemism (l9Vo confrned to Australian arid regions) is lower than that in other arid lands,

but the total number of species is similar to that found in the arid lands of Asia and North
Africa, and the percentage of foliose species is higher. It is possible that either the environ-
ment at Koonamore is less harsh than other areas with similar rainfall, or that Australian
foliose species are more drought resistant than those from othe¡ areas. However, the broad
species concept followed here, and the topography of the reserve also, tend to limit the number

oi cr.ustose species. Alt soil-surface species occur more frequently on loamy soils than on

sandy soils. Ii is suggested that Collema coccophorus, Dermatocarport lachttettm, Endocarpotr
ptrsiilttm and Heppia ltttosa, the species most common on sand and most commonly occttrring
älon", o.. the pioneer species on the soil. Brief descriptions and a key to the species of lichens
found on the reserve are appended'

Inhoduction

Thcre have been a number of recent studies

coucerning lichens in arid southern Atlstralia
(lìogers 1971, I972a, 1972b; Rogers & Lange

1971, 1972); however, these have dealt only
with species growing on the soil.

The T. G. B. Osborn Vegetation Reserve at

Koonanrore (139"27'8, 32"15'S) was estab-

lished in 1925 To study the regeneration of
t'rvcr-grazed arid shrubland, this work being

srrnrnì¿rrised by Hall, Specht & Eardley (1964) '

Although it is only small (390 hectares), it has

Ir vcgetation representative of much of arid

SoLrth Australia. The Reserve is located in an

rrrclr where vegetation formations of the more

rrricl. low, open shrublands to the north occur

lutlrlrixcd with formations from the low wood-

lunds to the south' The Reserve has a rainfall
t.rl ouly 182 mm per annLlm. and, ttsin-9 the cri-

tcril of lvleigs (1953) is Arid'

Thc only report concerning lichens from ihe

lìcsct'vc is in Osborn, Wood .t Paltridge (1935)'

Thc collections werc made by C. Barnard' and

spccinrcns sent to Kew f or determination'
llxlrlrin¿ttion of the ulateri¿rl retained as dupli-
cltcs it-ì the herbarittt'tl ol the University of

Adelaide (ADU) shows that some of the con-
fusion in the discussion of lichens by Osborn,
Wood & Paltridge was due to limited knowledge
of lichens and their structure,

The "ttndetermined species of Acarospora"
refer¡ed to as forming patches up to 8 cm in
diameter is, in the specimens retained, mostly
lar-qe colonies of Diploschistes scrttpostts. How-
ever, in a few cases, small, fertile thalli of ,4.
sntaragdula (rarely 2 cm in diameter) are pre-
sent in the crust of D. scruposr¿s. It is probable
that similar material was sent to Kelv, and the
obvionsly fertile Acarospora, but not the often
sterile Diploschistes, determined. Tlvo of the
three other soil-surface species discussed as

being conspicuor-rs because of their apothecia,
are not so. Lecidect decipierts has small pink
squamules with a white edge, and rarel,v, black
mar-ginal apothecia. Osborn, Wood .t Paltridge
apparently mistook the small thallLts for an

apothecir.rm. Similarly, they confused the thal-
lrrs of Dertnqtocorpon he palictLtrt with apo-
thecia: D, hepatic't¿r¡ has immersed perithecia,
not apothecia.

DLrring 1965-1971 the Reserve rvas visited
frecluently by the author who collected speci-
nrens for lichen studies.

¡ [ìotunv Depurtmcnt. University of Qtreensland. St. Lttcia. Ql<J. 4067
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The Lichc¡r Flora
The soil lichens at Koonamore are a striking

feature of the Reserve. Over much of the area
the Iichens form a continuous carpet, which is

rich in species. Man.v of the small calcareous
pebbles on the soil surface are completely en-
crusted with lichens, often with a variety of
species on a pebble no more than 1 cm in dia-
meter. Bark and wood of live or dead trees and
shrubs supports a usually sparse growth of
lichens.

From the collections made in 1965-1971,
and from collections housed in the Botany
Department, University of Adelaide, 38 species

in 25 genera were determined by reference to
the literature and hcrbarium matcrial. These
are listed in the Appendix. The flora is com-
parable in number of species to that found in
south-western Africa (41 species; Doidge
1950), in Arizona (33 species;Fink 1909) and
in the Negev (37 species; Galun & Reichert
1e60).

Brief descriptions and a key to the species

from the Reserve appear in the Appendix.

Biogeographic Considerations

Weber (1962) commented on the similarity
of arid zone lichen floras from various contin-
ents. Rogers & Lan-ee (1972) illustrated this
by reference to the soil-surface lichens from all
continents except South America.

In desert areas, the genera Acarospora, Aspí-
cilia, Buellio, Caloplaca, Collerna, Derrnato-
carpon, Endocarport, Heppía, Lecatrora, Rirto-
dina and Vern¿caria dominate the lichen floras.
All these genera are crustose. The most com-
mon foliose genus is apparently Plryscía, but
Partnelia, Teloscltístes and Xanthorir¡ are also

widespread. All of these genera are recorded
in the Reserve although it is likely that the
records for Rinoditra and Buellia are based on
ideniical material (see comrnent iu species des-
criptions).

Literature was searched to see whether thc
species occurring at Koonamore -qrow in other
deserts. Reports were pla:ed into four regional
groupings: North Anerica (Fink 1909, Herre
1911, Rudolph 1953, Weber 1963), North
Africa (Faurel, Ozenda & Schotter 1953),
western Asia (Steiner 7927, Lamb 1936,
Szatala 1957, Galun & Reichert 1960, Poelt &
Wirth 1968), and southern Africa (Doidge
1 950),

Of the 38 species found in the Reserve. four
occur in each of the other four desert regions
considered. These ate Acarospora schleíclteri,
Caloplaca murorum, Dermatocar pon lachneum
and Lecídea decipiens. A further four species,
Endocarpon pusillum, Parmelia pilla, Physcia
stellaris and Toninia coeruleonigricans occur in
three of the four regions.

The seven taxa (I9% ) asterisked in Appen-
dix II are endemic to Australia, with the excep-
tion of Chondropsis sentívíridis and Parntelia
reptat'ts, which also occut in New Zealand. This
is lower than the 3OVo endemism recorded by
Faurel, Ozenda & Schotter (1953) for the Sa-
hara, and similar to the endemism reported by
Galun & Reichert (1960) for lichens from the
Negev, Israel. Of the other species, 18 (48%)
are also found in North American deserts, 14
(37%) in southern Africa, ll (28% ) in west-
ern Asian deserts, and 8 (21%) in the Sahara.

Comparison with floras from other aiid lands
(Table 1) indicates that the flora at Koonamore
is unusually rich in folìose species. The most

R. W, ROGERS

TABLE 1

Lífe-forrn spectra lor the líchen populalion ín desert regiotts, tvitlt other Sottth Auslralian
speclra for cotnparisou.

Location

% clustose
and squamulose

specres
% foliose

species
% fruticose

species

Koonamore
Reno (Herre 191 1 )
Tucson (Fink 1909)
Negev (Galun and Reichert 1960)
Sahara (Faurel. Ozenda and Schotter
Alid South,A,ustralia'3
Semi-Arid South Australia':'
Temperate South Australia"
All of South Australia'i'

r953)

58
75
9l
9t
97
1<

57
JI
45

42
25

9
6
3

23
35
41
36

0
0
0
-1

0
2
8

22
t9

{,Rogers, R. W. (197l) Unpublished Ph.D. thesis (University of Adelaide) Appendix I,
pp. I 83-1 86.
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dircctly comparable area is that stLrdied by Fink
(1909) at Tucson. That al'ea was somewhat
larger with more diverse substrates and a

slightly higher rainfall. The area studied by
Herre (l9ll) at Reno included an altitudinal
range of several thousand feet, also with a

highcr ¡ainfall than Koonamore. Both of these

areas were, however, poorer in foliose species'

From Table 1 it is also evident that the Koona-
more Reserve is relatively richer in foliose spe-

cies than arid South Australia taken as a whole.

Renattt, Marrache & Trotet (1968) exa-

mined the use of lichen life-form spectra as

indicators of aridity. With 42% foliose species,

Koonamore would rate as sub-humid or per-
haps semi-arid on their scale whereas it is

claised as arid by use of climatic indices
(Meigs 1953). At first this suggests that either
the climate at Koonamore is less harsh in rela-
tion to its rainfall and temperature regime than
other desert regions, or that southern Austra-
lian foliose lichens are more drought resistant
than their counterparts elsewhere. However, the
relatively high percentage of foliose lichens on
the Koonamore Reserve may be due in part to
the absence of outcropping rocks in the area.

Two species absent from the Reserve, bttt
which occur on rocky outcrops in the nearby
Ytrnta and Waukaringa hills, ate Diploschistes
gyp.rctcecrlts (crustose) and Heppia euploca
(squamttlose). Another factor may be the
bload species concept followed in naming the
I(oonamore lichens. While many taxonomists
will not atcept the revision of Acarospora sttb-
genus Xanthothalliaby Weber (1968)' in which
¿bont 80 accepted species were redttced to two,
his conclttsion that the nttmber of crustose
lichens from arid areas is greatly inflated by
description of environmental modifications as

distinct taxa (Weber 1'962) is sound. Apart
from the genlts Icrzrosporl, the genera Leca-
nora and Leciclect have also been split to accom-
modate numerotts environmental modifications'
It is likely that other attthors have followed
rather narrow species concepts, increasing the
total number attd hence proportion of crttstose
species recorded from arid lands. This may
also explain the similarity with the North Ame-
rican desert lichen flora, since both the present
author and North American authors have fol-
lowed a similar broad species concept.

Ecology of Soil Surface SPecies

To study the soil-surface lichens, 26 transects
were randomly located in the physiographically
diverse south-erstern half of thc reserve. Along

each transect, ten 15 cm by 20 cm quadrats
were laid at random intervals between zero and
ten metres apart, and the soil surface lichens
within the quadrats listed. The soil type was

classified into one of two categories, calcareolts
loam or sand,

Thirteen taxa occtlrred in more than ten of
these quadrats; these are listed in Table 2, along

with their frequency in loamy and sandy
quadrats. Of the 260 quadrats, 67 were without
lichens. Fifty-five of the quadrats without
lichens were on sandy areas, 12 on loamy areas'

Of the loamy quadrats 85Vo had lichens,

whereas only 52% of the sandy quadrats did.
The site with the greatest number of species

(nine) was on loamy soil, whereas the richest
site on sandy soil had seven species. The mean

number of species on sandy sites bearing
lichens was 3.5, significantly lowet (p1lVc)
than the mean of 4.3 on loamy sites with
lichens.

If it is assumed that there is an inc¡ease in
species diversity as a community develops to-
wards its climax composition (\Mhittaker 1953)'
then it follows that species which tend to occur
alone are more likely to be pioneer species than
those which tend to occur only with others.
From Table 2, it is apparent That Collema
coccophorrLs, Enclocarpon pusillttm, Dertnato-
carpon lachnettm and Heppia ltúosa are the

species most commonly occurring alone, or
with few others. These species are therefore
likely to be the pioneer species, occurring early
in sttccessional development on soil sttrfaces.

A number of sitcs on the reserve were dis-

covered where lichen fronts were judged to be

advancing on to previously ttncrtlsted areas.

This judgment was based on the presence of
scattered squamtlles at a distance from a deve-

loped crust, the sqttamules becoming smaller

and apparently younger as distance from the
crlls! increased. Dermatocarpon lachnettrn,

Enclocarport prLsilltutt and Heppia lttlosa were
the species commonly fotlnd in sttch situations'

Thèse observations, together with the obser-

vations of Rogers & Lange (1971) That Collema
coccophortts, Dertnatocarpotl lttchneum, Endo-
carpon pttsílltrm and Heppia lutosa are the spe-

ciei least affected by trampling of sheep around
wlterholes, all point to the same -grortp of spe-

cies as the pionèers in lichen sttccession on arid
soils in South Australia.

The distribution of lichen crttsts in relation
to shmb coverage was studied on Quadrat 100,

an area of 100 ml of fine, calclreotls soil on

which regeneration of Atríple-r spp. has been
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TABLE 2

Frequetlcy ol soil-strlacc.species on loartry soils ond sand¡'soils lrom tlte Koottontora
Ve¡¡etatiort Rcscrvc, attd tlte lrequcttcy rt,ith u,lich tltcse wbre eítltbr úe ortly spccíes in

a qttadrat, or vere vítlt only otte otlter specíes,

Species
Frequency on

loam
Frequency on

san d
Number of occun'ences
alone with one other

Acarospora sntaragdula
AspicilÌo calcorca (crustose)
A. calcarea (fruticcse)
C lt o trd rop sis semi'¡' i r i d i s
CoLlema coccopltortts
D e rmatocar pon lac lt tt c u ttt
Etrd oc a rpott p ttsi I I u m
F ulgensÌa subbracleala
Heppia polyspora
H. lutosa
[.c cí d ea cry,rt al I il e ra
L. decípiens
T o ninía co er ule orti g rican s

9
54
r8

1

0
I
o
0

t4
2
J
0
0
I
0
0
1

0))

55

0
2
I

0
t6
4

1_5

I

1

6
1
2
0

63
43
24
35
30
20
66
13

I
U

49
1l
35
l2

3

18

19
12

studied since 1925. On this quadrat it was pos-
sible in 1969 to find areas on which no peren-
nial plant growth had been recorded in the past
44 years. These areas were without lichen
growth. On areas with mature perennial shrub
growth, a lichen crust had developed; the older
the shrub stand, the more developed the lichen
crust. A few areas were found in which the
shrubs had virtually all died: in these the lichen
crust remained intact. In yet other areas, yorìng
shrubs were starting to grow on areas quite
devoid of lichen growth.

It is apparent from these observations that
the lichen crust develops on fine calcareous
soils only after a shrub cover has been estab-
lished, thus stabilising the soil. However, it is
also apparent that the lichens are able to pre-
vent erosion of the soil once the shrub cover

has disappeared. Lichen crusts thus increase the
stability of desert soils: they cannot themselves
stabilise an actively eroding surface.
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R. W. ROGERS

1. KEY TO SPECIES
1. Thallus fruticose-i.e. without dorsiventral

differentiation .. 4
l. Thallus foliose, squamulose s¡ ç¡1ìsl6ss-i.s.

with dorsiventral differentiation 2
2. Thallus foliose or squamulose either free

from the substrate, or attached to it by
rhizoids, but with a distinct lower surface 3

2. Thallus crustose, attached to the substrate
and inseparable from it, no lower surface
discernible, or thallus absent . .. ... 29

3. Thallus foliose, i.e. of elongate, often branched
lobes .. 7

3. Thallus sqnamulose, i.e. of round to ovoid
scales which may be crowded together 2l

FRurrcose Sp¡cr¿s
4. Thallus gold to grey, on wood or bark

T el o sc lti st e s c Iry so plt t I nl m us
4. Thallus grey, black or dark olive green, on

rock or soil . . 5

5. Thallus grey, of anastomosing cylindrical
lobes . Aspicilía calcarea

5. Thallus black or dark olive green, the lobes
not anastomosing 6

6. Thallus of cylindrical lobules or flattened
lobes up to 5 mm hi-eh, forming a rosette

Collenta coccoplrcrus
6. Thallus of cylindrical lobes up to 2 mm

high, the individuals densely packed to
form an apparent crust

51'rrn/issa sy nt plt ore a

Fouosr Sprclrs
7, Thallus black or dark olive green, gelatinous

when wet Collenta coccopltorus
7. Thallus not black nor gelatinous rvhen tvet 8

8. Thallus bright yellow, -eold or orange 9
8. Thallus olive, _erey. blue or

yellow-green I I
9. Thallus of minute, flattened, eciliate Iobes

(less than 1 mm broad), upper cortex K-
Candelaria cottcolor

9. Thallus of broader lobes, sometimes ciliate,
upper cortex K* burgundy .. 10

10. Lobes eciliate, appressed to the substrate
Xanlhoria eclanea

10. Lobes ciliate, ascending from the substrate
T el o scltí s t e s cltry so plt t lnl nt us

Upper surface yellow green .... . .. 12
Upper surface grey, blue or olive 16

12. Thallus rolling into a ball when dry, un-
rolling when wet .. .

C ho ndr o p sí s semi v i ri d is
12. Thallus not rolling and unrolling .. . 13

On soil surfaces 14
On rocks, wood or bark .... . .. 15

14. Thallus free on the surface, much distorted
and convoluted Parntelía cotn,oluta

14. Thallus attached to the snrface by rhi-
zoids, lobes slightly convex, appressed

Parntelia replaÌts
On wood or bark Parmelia ferat
On rocks ... Parntelía cf. Iineola

16. Thallus olive 17
16. Thallus blue or grey l8
Lobes I mm broad or less

P lry sc io psi s s1, ttcoll a
Lobes more than 1 mm broad

Parmelia pullo
18. Lobes more than 3 mm broad

Parmelia subalbicans
18. Lobes less than 2 mm broad . . . 19

Lobes with marginal soralia Physcía albicatts
Lobes esorediate . .. 20

20. Medulla K-|- yellow Physcia alba
20. Medulla K- Pln'scia stcllaris

Appendix

1l
1l

13
13

t5
15

17.

17

9
9

Seuairturose Sprcrr,s
21. Phycobiont blue-green 2)
11. Phycobiont green 23

22. Squamules elongate. margins granular but
not thickened, forming a rosette

HeppÌa Ittlosa
22, Squamules ovoid or crenate, margins

smooth. thickened, not forming a rosette
Heppia pol¡'sporo



23. Squamules orange to red, often with.a white
margin Lecídea decipíerts

23. Squamules brorvn, black, grey-green or
grey . .... ....24

24. Squamules thin, pale grey-green, the mar-
gins curling up when dry

C ladonia squamules
74. Squamules thicker, brown, black or grey,

the margins not curling up when dry . . 25

25. Asci in perithecia immersed in the thallus 26
25. Asci in apothecia sessile on the thallus . 28

26. Spores muriform, algae in the hymenium
Endocarpott pusillum

26. Spores not septate, algae absent from the
hymenium. .. . .... ....27

27. On soil, squamules brown 2-3 mm across ....
D ermat ocar po n I ac hn e um

27. On rock, squamules black less than 1 mm
across Dermatoparpon compactum

28. Sqnamules pale grey or brown, epruinose,
the upper surface deeply cracked, giving
a crystalline appearance, apothecia small
in relation to the squamules

Lecidea crystallif era
28. Squamules dark grey or black, often

pruinose, the upper surface shallowly
cracked, apothecia large in relation to the
squamules .... Tonínía coeruleonígricans

CRusrosn SpEcrrs

29. Thallus or apothecia yellow or orange 30
29. Thallus and apothecia devoid of orange or

yellow coloration .... .. . . .... 34

30. Thallus with small but distinct marginal
lobes .... 31

30. Thallus without distinct marginal lobes or
thallus absent .. . . 32

31

31

Acarospora cervina (Ach.) Mass. 1852:28.
Lectutora cervitta Ach. 1814:188.
Thallus of small (1-2 mm broad) brown squa-

mules with white margins, usually scattered but
occasionally compacted. Apothecia immersed,
pruinose. nsually one per sqtramule. Spores many
(>100) per ascus, non-septate.

Occasional on small calcareous pebbles. Speci-
men examined':' : rRogers, 24.üi.I969.

Acarospora schleicherí (Ach. ) IVIass. 1852:27.
Urceolaris scltleiclteri Ach. 1810:332.
Thalhrs of minute (<l mm diam.) sulphur

yellow sqnamules, usnally scattered, but sometimes
becoming areolate. Apothecia immersed, one per
sqnamule. Spores many (>100) per ascr¡s. non-
septate.

Thallus smooth, orange to orange brown 41 . Spores black or brown
Calopio.ca murontm Díploschístes scrttposus

Thallus mealy, very pale yellow when dry 4L Spores hyaline Aspicilía calcarea
becoming bright yellow when wet 42. Spores black or brown Buellia subolbula

Fulgensía subbracteola 42. Spores hyaline Lecanora spltaerospora

II. DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES

LICHENS FROM KOONANIOIìE ll9

32. On rocks or soil, spores nlore than 64 per
ascus Acarospora schleicheri

31. On wood, spores 8 per ascus 33

33. Apothecia bri-ehl yellow. thallus absent or
only a prothall's p"t"ê'n,,¿ 

irnrierta nìiic,tar}n
3 3. Apothecia dull orange, thallus of greyish

areoles . .. Bombyliospora domingettse

34. crust black, of minute "fri,"ijü:i'3i
minute fruticose individuals closely
packed 35

34. CrusL white to broln, sor¡retines areolate
or granular', but not squamulose or fruti-
cose individuals . .. .... . . .... .. . 36

35. Thallus gelatinous when rvet, individuals
minutely fruticose about 0.1 mm diameter,
asci in apothecia .... . .. Syrtalissa symplrcrea

35. Thallus not gelatinous when wet, individuals
squamulose, asci in perithecia

Dermatocarpon compactum
36. Spores 64 or more per ascus .... . ...37
36. Spores less than 16 per ascus .... ... . .. 38

37. Thallus brown, without marginal lobes,
usually one apothecium per areole, on rock . ..

Acarospora cervina
37. Thallus grey, with distinct marginal lobes,

apothecia usually several per areole, on soil
and rock . . Acarospora smaragdula

38. Asci in perithecia, thallus virtually indis-
tinguishable from the substrate

V err ucaria cf, calcisecla
38. Asci in apothecia, thallus quite distinct ...

39
39. Apothecia immersed or adnate on the

thallus 40
39. Apothecia sessile on the thallus .. . . 42

40. Apothecia 3 mm or more in diameter ..

D iploschístes oce I latus
40, Apothecia less than 2 mm diameter 41

Rare, found only on silicious pebbles at Koona-
more. but may also occur on compacted soil. Speci-
men examined: Womersley, 6.vi.1946.

Acarospora smaragdula (Wahlenb.) ìvlass. 1852:
29.
Etttlocarpott sttraragdtrltun Wahlenb. apLrd Ach.
1 803 :29,
Thallus of small (1-2 mm in diam.), chalky

rvhite to brown squamttles, forming plaques up to
2 cm in diam. Apothecia immersecl. sometimes
pnrinose. one to five per sqnamule. a rvell deve-
loped exciple concolourons with the thallus. Spores
man-'" ()100) per ascus, non-septate.

Common on calcareous soil stlrfaces. often with
Diploschistes scrrrposus. Specimens examined:
Barnard, 12.xü.7927 Anon.. Ntay 1943. Eardlel-,
Jtrne 1946: Rogers, 20.xi.1967.

Specimens citecl as Rogars are in the author's private herL.nrium. all others in the herbarium of the
University of Adelride (ADU).
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Aspi<'ilio c'ulcnreu (L.) Mudd 1861:161.
Licltctt calcarcus L. 17 53: 1140.

Thallus ri'hite or nlore
or less frnticose if fruti-
cose the lobes te. ana-
stonrosin_g. 0.5- knor¡,n
urtl¡, on crustos crenate
maigin. the disc densely prttinose' Spores 2-8 per
ascus. non-septate.

\/irtually any calcareous pebble -on the. resetve
has the crirstose form on it iomewhere. The fruti-
cose foLm is less common bt-tt occurs most often
at the iunction of pebbles and soil' Both forms
also oictrr on calcareous soil alone. Numerous
inter,crades have been observed on the reserve.
Specimens examined: Anon., lt4ay 1948; Rogers,
8,xii.1967.

Bontbl'liospora domíngerrsis (Pers.) Zahlbr. var.
aurrtitioca' Zahlbr., in Magnrrsson & Zahlhruckner

1945:32.
Thallus an obscure yellow-grey crust covering

extensive areas on old wood. Apothecia orange,
(1 mm iñ diam., very numerous, sessile, convex'

twigs, esPe-
spp., where

! i'liôuå1"-

BueÌlía subalbula (Nyl.) Muell. 1880:79.
Le cídea subalbula Nyl. 1868:516.
Thallus a white, areolate crust forming patches

up to 5 cm in diam. Apothecia black, up-to 1 mm
in diam., nurlerorls, sèssile, convex, with a false
white exciple disappearing early in development.
Spores 8 per asctts, black, septate., 

_-Very 
comrnon on calcareous pebbles.-S-pecirnens

examined: Anon., June 1946; Anon', May 1948;

(7-10 x 4-4.5 rm)'

Caloplrtca tnurot'Itttt (Hoffm.) Th. Fr. 1871:170'

Líclten mtîorttttt Hoffm. 1784:63.
Thallus crtlstose, areolate at the centte, some-

tin.res rvith distinct margi;ral lobes 1-2 mm lon-1,
or the thallus of verrtl:ose sqltaurttles, light ora:lge-
brou':r. Apothecia sessile, the disc oran^qe to t'l'tsty
bror¡,n, thè exciple concclotlrous rvith the thallus.
Spores 8 per asclts. polari-bilocr,rlar'

- 
On silicèous rocks, not colllnlon' Specimens era-

nrinecl: WontcrslaT', 6.r'i.19-16; Anon.. lt4ay 1948.

Catttlalaria cottcolor (Dicks.) Stein in Cohn 1879:
84.
Liclten cottcolot Dicks. 1793: 1 8.

Thallr¡s 1'ellorv. minutely foliose. lobes 0.1-0.-i
nrn broacl. c. 1 nrr¡. long, forming rosettes'or

spleading irregularly. the margins irregularly gra-
nular. Fèrtile specintens have not been found in
South ALrstraliC. According to O-sborn, Wood &
Paltridge ( I 93 5 ) this species is uncommon. bltt
fornrs éxtensive patches on twigs' This species has
not been relocated by recent collectors despite
careful examination of the area.

Record: Barrrard, l2.xii.l927 (not seenl.

Candelaricllo onlcttttario Ras. 1939:137.
Thallus missin-c. Apothecia sessile qn the sur-

strate. the disc anì exciple greenish yellow' Spores
8 per ascus, non-sePtate. Paraphl'ses septate, some-
times branched.

A common but obscure species occurling ad-
nrixed with Bontbl'liospora domittgul.tc var. ottratt-
tiaca on wood. Specimens exanlined: Rogcrs,
22:ix.1969; Rogers, 14,1 .197 I .

't'Chondropsis sentit'irídis (F. Muell. ex Nyl.) Nyl.
cx Cromb. 1880:397.
Parme!iopsis .semit'iritlis F. ì\{uell ex Nyl. 1885:
57.

own
usly
flat

disc
llus.

species has lobes approach-
lv the bloadest form found
ón soil surfaces in scattered

patches. Barnard apparently did no-t-find this dis-
îinctive species on the reserve in 1927 .. Specimens
examined': Anon., May 1942; Barríctt, ?1944;
Rogers,29.xi.1968.

Cladortia sp.
Scattered sqttamttles grey green above, white

belorv, without podetial development.
Very rare on^shaded soil nnder Heteroclcttrlrttttt'

Specimen examined: Rogers, 8.xii.1967'

Collemct coccophortun Tuck. 1862:385.
renate
etimes
.Apc-
e disc
ores 8

Der lìscus. once seÞtate.' Infreqttent. on calcareoLls or sandy soil' Speci-
nren examined: Rogers, 8.xii.1967'
Dernoloc'arpÒn (otnPaclrrnl (Mass') Lettan 1912:

52.
Placiditutt compocttttlt Mass. 1856:32.
ThallLrs of ¡linute (0.2-0.3 mm) sqtlamltles

packed together forming a clark bror¡'n plaqne.
Þerithecia opening by poles, spores 8 pet' ascus.
non-septate.

Common, but inconspictrotts on calcareous
pebbles. Specimen eratnined : Rogers, 9 'ix.1969 '

Darrncrtoccrrpon lacl¡ne ttttl (Ach') Snlith 1911.?70'
Lit'ltctt !rtcltttatts Ach. 1798: 140.

Thallus of tan to dark brorvn sqr"ramr-rles 1-2
nrnt across. initially ovate. entire. plane to slightly
conve\ bnt becortjing crenate ancl distorted rvith
age. The rhizoids of this snccies remain fine. per-
nìittiirg it to be distinguished from tlie coarse
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rhizined Ettdocarpon pttsíllum. Perithecia opening
by pores. Spores 8 per asctts, non-septate.

Common and conspicuous on calcareous soil,
strperficially like Endocarpon pusillurn. Specimens
examined: Barnard, 1.2.xii.7927; Rogers,
20.xi.1967.

Díploschistes ocellatus (Vill.) Norm. 1853:232.
Liclten ocellatus Vill. 1789:988.
Thallus an extensive white crust of smooth,

chalky areoles up to 1 mm broad. Apothecia
poorly developed or absent on the reserve, but
sessile with a thick thalloid exciple and a black,
flat disc. Spores 8 per ascus, black, muriform.

A rare, but qr,ile striking lichen on calcareous
soil in deeply shaded sites. Specimens examined:
Anon., llllay 7942; Eardley, June 1946; Rogers,
2.v.1969.

Diploschístes scruposus (Schreb.) Norm. 1853 :232.
Lichen scrttposus Schreb. 1,77 | :133.
Thallus an extensive floury grey or white crust

with areoles ( 1 mm across. Apothecia very com-
mon, immersed, c. 0.5 mm in diam., the disc black.
Spores 8 per ascus, black, muriform.

Common on calcareous soils. Specimens exa-
mined: Barnard, l2.xä.1927; Eardley, June 1946;
Rogers, 20.xi.1967 .

Endocarpon pusíllum Hedw. I789:56.
Thallus of brown, usually crenate, squamules

with extensive rhizoidal and stolon development
below. Perithecia immersed, opening by a black
pore on the upper sttrface. Spores usually 2 per
ascus, black, muriform.

Commcn on calcareous soils and firm sands,
easily confused with Dermatocarpon lacltnettm.
Specimen examined: Rogers, 20.xi.1967.

Fulgensía subbrctcteata (Nyl.) Poelt 1961, no. I37.
Lecanora subbracteata Nyl. 1883:534.
Thallus crustose, somewhat granular, very pale

yellolv rvhen dry, bright yellow when wet, the
margins showing minute lobes. Apothecia adnate,
rare, the exciple colored like the disc, deep rusty
brown. Spores 8 per ascus, non-septate.

Rare, on sandy and calcareous soils. Specimen
examined: Rogers, 2.v.1969.

Heppia ltttosa (Ach.) Nyl. 1885:45.
Collema lttlosttm Ach. 1814:309.
Thallus squamnlose grey-green to olive, squa-

mules forming small rosettes (5 mm in diam.) the
margins grantrlar'. Apothecia immersecl, usually one
per sqì-ramlrle, disc red. Spores 8 per ascns, non-
septate.

Common on calcareous soils. Specimen exa-
mined: Rogers, 4.vü.1969.

Hep¡>ia poly'spora Tuck. 1882: 1 15.

Thallus sqnamulose, tan to olive, sqttamules 1-4
mm in diam.. ronnd or crenate with a thickened
margin. Apothecia usually one per sqnamule,
immersed, the clisc red. Spores many ()32) per
ascus. non-septate.

Conrmon, but very obscr.rre on sancly and cal-
careous soils. Specimen examined: Rogers,
4.vii. 1969.

':'Lecanora spltaerosporø Muell. 1892:196.
Thallus crustose, white to grey, areolate, areoles

up to I mm in diam. Apothecia sessile with a white
margin, usually crenate, the disc grey, at first flat
then becoming markedly convex. Spores 8 per
ascus, non-septate.

Very common on calcareous pebbles. Specimens
examined: Rogers, 8.xii.1967; Rogers, 30.vi.1969.

't'Lecidea cryslallif era Tayl. 1847:148.
Thallus of grey-brown squamules 1-3 mm

broad, entire to crenate or somewhat lacerate, the
upper surface scttlptured into a mass of pyramid-
like solid angles, giving it a crystalline appearance.
Apothecia not found at Koonamore, but sessile,
flat to convex, the disc dark grey to black. Spores
8 per ascus, non-septate.

Very common on calcareous soils. Specimen
examined: Rogers, 20.xi.7967.

LecÌdea decipiens (Hoffm.) Ach, 1803:80
Psora decipi¿ns Hoffm. 1794:68.

mm broad, the
e pruinose, the
lacerate, often
with deflexed

sessile, the disc
black, markedly convex. Spores 8 per ascus, non-
septate,

One of the most common and obvious lichens
on soil in the reserve. Specimens examined: Bar-
nard, l2.xä.1927; Anon., Lix.1932; Eardley, Iune
1946; Rogers, 20.xi.7967 .

't'Pnrntelia convolula Kremph. 1880:337.
Thallus yellow-green above, foliose; the lower

surface light brown, sparsely rhizinate, usnally con-
cealed within the rolled and convolttted lobes, the
older lobes often rugose above, up to 5 mm broad.
Apothecia very rare, sessile, the disc brown, the
margin yellorv greea.

This species is separated from the very similar
P. atrctralÍettse by the presence of salicinic acid
(medulla K-l yellow becoming red) whereas P'
tuustraliettse lacks salicinic acid and is therefo:e
K- (Kurokawa 1969). Mixed populations have
been found in some places, but all Koonamore
matelial examined is P. cottvolttta.

Common. lying free on the soil surface. Speci-
nrens examined: Barnard, 12.xit.1927; Anon., Nfay
191?: Roget's 20.xi.1967; Rogers, 17.v.1969.

't'Parntelin f erax NIttell. 1886:257 .

Thallus yellow-green above, foliose. the lo"ver
surface black, sparsely rhizinate. lobes 0.5-1.5 mm
broad. margins crenate, branching irregular. Apo-
thecia common, margin colored like the thallus,
the disc brown. Spores 8 per asctts, non-septate.

Par¡¡telitt lerax may be confused with P. rtttidota,
but it has a more rugose thallus, has no K* acids,
and prodLrces physodrlic not protocetraric acid
(Krrrokarva 1967 ).

Common on dead trvigs and bark of trees. Speci-
nrens ernnrined: Bnrnar¿1, 12.xii.1927: Anon.. lvfay
19]f; lVontersley, 6.vi.1946; Rogars, ?0.xi.1967.

P¡trntelia cf . lineolu Berry I 911 :i'7 .

Thallus yellow-green above. foliose, the lower
surface pale to dark brorvn, closely adnate to the
substrate. lobes 2-5 mm broad, sttb-dichotomotts,
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the upper surface beconring rugose and crackil'tg.
Apothecia not seen.

The subgenus Xatttlrcparmclia lo which this
material belongs is complex and poorly under-
stood. Absence of isidia and soredia, and presence
of salicinic acicl, place this species close 1o P,
lincola, a western North American species.

Rare on quartzitic pebbles. Specimens examined:
Womersley, 6.vi.1946; Anon., May 1948; Rogers,
21.xi.1967.

Parmclia pril/c (Schleb.) Ach. 1814:206.
Lícltcn pullus Schreb. 1771:131.
Thallus dark olive or brown above, foliose. the

dark,
e, 

. 
the

ecra t'
, disc

ascus, non-scptûte.
Rare, on ieeply shaded calcareous soils and

rocks. Specimens eiamined: ll/omersley, 6.vi.1946;
Anon., May 1948.

*Parmelia reptatts Kurok. in Baker ct al. 1973:137.
Thallus yellow-green above, foliose, forming

rosettes l-j cm in diam., more or less dichoto-
mously branched, lobes linear, 03-2'9 1nm broad,
lower'surface pale brown with long black rhizoids.

(Baker et al. 19'73).
On soil, usually in deep shade. Specimens exa-

mined: Barnord, 12.xä.1927; Eardlet', June, 1946.

*Parntelia subalbicatts Stirt. 1877-78:254.
Thallus grey-blue, foliose, light brown below,

lobes 1.5-4.0 mm broad, sparsely rhizinate, the
margins irregular, branching sttb-dichotomous.
Apothecia common, the margin concolorous with
the thallus, disc brown. Spores 8 per ascus, non-
septate.

Very conrmon on bark and dead twigs, usually
with P. fcra.r. Specimens examined: Anon., May
1942; llomþrslcr', 6.vi.1946; Rogers, 20.ix.1967.

Pl¡'scía alba (Fée) Muell. 1887:12.
Parmelia alba Fée 1824:125.
Thallus grey-blue, foliose, forming distinct

rosettes. closely adnate, lobes up to 3 mm broad,
without soredia or isidia, pale below' Apothecia
common, the mar-sin concolorotts with the thallus,
disc brown, usually prttinose. Spores 8 per ascus.
once septate, brown. Cortex K* lellow. Pd+
yellorv, Medulla K* yellow', Pdf i'ç11e,".- 

Rare on the batk of trees. Easily confused with
P. slcllarís in the field. Specimens examined:
Anon., May 1948.

Pltl'scia albicons (Pers.) Thoms. 1963:88.
Portnclia albícatt.s Pers. 181 1 : 17.

Thallus blue to somewhat olive. foliose. form-
ing clistinct rosettes, closely adnate. lobes 1-4 mm
broad, contiguous to the margin tvith ascendent
labriform soralia; pale belorv, becoming dark.
Apothecia ral'e. spores 8 per asctts, once septate.

brown. Cortex Kf yellow beconring red, Pd-;
nredulla K* 1,el¡e* becoming red, Pd-.

Rare, found on the bark of Casuaritrc crístata.
Specimens examined: Anon.. May 1948; Rogers,
20.xi.1967.

Plryscia stcllaris (Ach.) N¡'I. 1856:307.
Partnelia stellaris Ach. 1803 :209.
Thallus blue-grey, foliose, forming rosettes or

extended patches, not closely appressed, lobes 0.5-
1.5 mm broad, without isidia or soredia, pale
below. Apothecia common, the margin coloured
Iike the thallus, the disc brown, often bluish
pruinose. Spores 8 per ascus, once septate, brown.
Cortex Kfyellow, Pd-; medulla K-, Pd+
yellow brown.

On the bark of trees, not common. Specimen
examined: Rogers, 20.xi.1967.

Plrysciopsis Ð,ncolla (Tuck.) Poelt 1965:30.
Plry,sç¡o syncolla Tuck. in Nyl. 1858;428.
Thallus brown, foliose, forming extensive

patches, e, lobes about 1 mm broad,
ãark be a up to 1.5 mm broad, the
margin with the thallus, the disc
brown, uinose. Spores 8 Per ascus,
once septate, brown.

Obscure, but in extensive patches on the bark
of Acacia aneura. Specimen examined: Rogers,
20.xi.1967.

Synalissa sympltorea (Ach.) Nyl. 1856:264.
Líchen symphoreus Ach. 1798:135.
Thallus dark olive-green to black, minutely

fruticose, packed into patches up to 3 cm in diam',
individuál-thalli I mm high, less than 1 mm in
diam., branched, the lobes tightly packed, some-
what nodulate. Apothecia up to 0.2 mm in diam.,
more or less immersed in the tips of the upright
lobes. Spores usually 8 per ascus, non-septate.

A very inconspicuous species on calcareous soil'
Specimen examined : Rogers, 20.xi.1967.

Teloscltistes chrysoplúhalmus (L.) Th. Fr. 1861:51'
Lichen cltysophtlnlmts L. I77 I :311.
Thallus gold a shrubbY

clump, the lobe long mar-
ginal fibrils, wi dja. APo-
Ihecia common tn diam',
with fibrils on with the
thallus. Spores 8 per ascus, septate.

On twigs of bushes and bark of trees. Specin-rens
examined: Barnard, l2.xä.I927; Anon', May 1942.

Tottinia coerLrleonigricnns (Lightf.) Th' Fr' 1871:
336.
Liclten coerttleonigt'icotts Líglttf . 1717 :805.

in diam.)
e-pruinose
the squa-

ack, often
once sep-

tate.
Common on calcareolts and sandy soils. Speci-

mens exanrined: Barttard, 12.xü.1927; Anon.. lvlay
1942; lVotrterslel', 6.vi.1946: Anon., May 1948;
Rogcrs,30.iv.1969.



Verrtrcaríct aff. calciseda DC. in M. Lam. & DC.
1805:317.
Thallus a whitish crust, almost indistinguishable

from the substrate, smooth, somewhat powdery.
Perithecia immersed in pits in the thallus, showing
as sunken black spots barely 0.1 mm in diam.
Spores 8 per ascus, 24 pm by 12,øm, non-septate,
hyaline.

An extremely obscure species on calcareous
pebbles, appearing to be a pitted limestone surface
unless carefully examined. Specimen examined:
Anon., Iune 1946.
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Xatúhoria ectartea (Ach.) Räs. ex R. Filson 1969:
83.

Parmelía parietina yar. ectanea Ach. 1810:464,

Thallus forming a golden rosette, foliose, adnate
to the substrate, the lobes smooth, up to 2.5 mm
broad, the margin raised then deflexed. Apothecia
common, about 2 mm in diam. Spores 8 per ascus,
septate.

Rare on twigs of Lycium auslrale
examined: Anon., i|lfay 7942; Rogers,

Specimens
3O.iv.1969.
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R.W. Roçrs
Botany Department, University of Oueensland. St Lucia

Lichen populations in the Brisbane area reflect the
level of industrial activ¡ty in their environment.
Some species and çnera show enhanced develop'
ment in industrial areas, others are less developed

or absent entirely from such areas' This is probably
a response to degree of air PuritY.

The adverse effect of s been '

known by lichenologi record

perhaps being Nyland the

dcterioration of the li Gardens

Paris. Since that time a great amount of work has been

done on the phenomenon, exploring not only the patterns

found in lichen distribution around cities, but the causa-

tion of the patterns. In almost every case air pollution has

been cited as the cause. Hawksworth and Rose (1970)

have concluded that sulphur dioxide has caused major

changes in the lichen flora of England and Wales, a con-

clusion reached by other workers for many other areas

(LeBlanc and Rao, 1973). A number of studies

iHawksworth, 1973) have used lichen populations as the

basis for mapping air puriry. Chronic sulphur dioxide

concentrations as low as 30 micrograms per cubic nletre

have been shorvn to cause changes in lichen populations,

even excluding the nlost pollution-sensitive species

(Hawksworth and Rose. 1970).

The vast preponderance ol studies has, horvever. been

The 'Gity Etfect'
on Lichens in the
Brisbane Area

FIGURE 1

Smoothed lr€quencY of industrial activ¡ty al sites examined within

""ç¡ 
grid unit. Shading (from dark lo white) represents more than

2O%, 1O'1g%,0.1'99/" and Ol/o ¡ndusrr¡al s¡t6 respect¡vely'

Search Vol I No 3, tul¿rch 1977

clr¡ietj ouI n ,¡¡ ¿tri)L Lerì]Dùriìtc'rcqir,¡tls 'rl l:Lrir,¡e arid

Norlh Ameriel,lround point strurccs Lrt'pollulitirl. or ill
helvili' pr,rlluted indtrstrial cities (Ha',vksrvortì1. lQ -ì ).

Ir was uncerrrÌn whetÌr¿r l sirllilur r'licct crrtrld bc dct:cted
in a subtropicliJ cir¡ sLrch as Biisbane. * hicìl has ¡ diiiuse
indusrrill conr¡rlcr rnd rclltir.'l¡ Iittic lrc:rvf irttlirstr,.

DL:ring 1975 lichcns *,erc cullecterl l'r tr¡l thc trilnkr ot'-i-l-i
trees irr tfic Brisbrn.. Citr CoLrneil urcu ilt srrcll u rrl' thlt
at leasr tìve trces wL-rc exalnitl.'d i¡t c:lclt r¡l'J9 lrbitr¿rili'
delined grid units. Fach loc¡titrrt irortt *ltieìl u etrllr'¡1i¡¡¡¡
rvas made rvas chssilìerl as incltlstriul ot rlon-indLrstri:ll on

the basis c.ricurrent lrnd use. Th.'ltchr'ns eollce te'tl rrcrc
returnc'd to thc laboratory. de't.'ttttittetl . arttl distribution
prt tenìs exantincd.

The lrequ.'ncy olintjus¡rial sitcs itl c'lch rlrid trnit rrrs
calculated. and rvas then snroothetl bt'¿vt'tasitts lltc prr:-
portion ofindustrial sitcs in each unit lntl all those ad_ioin-

ing it (usually eight othcrs). These snroo¡ht'd vuluetl rvcrc

mapped (FigLrre l). This techniquc tended to bltrck up a

sinrple pattern across lhe wholc area, lt tlrc crpcnsc ol
detail, allorving only large-scalc patterns ttt r'ntcrgc. Fr()tn

Figure I it is opparent jtrst ltorv cliffusc'irtdtrstrialisrtiort is

in the Brisbane arca. allhough it nrust bt'trotr'tl tltat ntost of
the heavy industry is grouped abtrut the ntttuth of thc
Brisbane River rvhcre there are trvo oil rclincries and a

large chenrical industry.

The lichen flora on tree trunks proved to br- t¡nc.xpectedly
rit'h in species. Over 150 species have bee¡r detetnlined ttr

date, rvith a nunrber ol groups not yct sub.iect to dettiled
investigations. For a cotnparison it is intcresting to cotnpare

the data ol lvloore ( 1968) for the lichen fìrrra ol Florida
rvith the prcsent study For selectcd taKa the number of
species lound in this study (lbllowed by Nlo,>rc's fìgures in
parentheses) ¡re Parntt'liu,t0 (39). P.t'.uittt'7 l4). Dirinaria
5 (4), .4 nap tyt lúa 1 ( 6). Plt.vst'ttpsis I ( 3 ). Pl lst ia 4 (6\.

ln order to avoid conrplications,,vhich cotLlcl r¿'sult llonl a

tu-\orì occurring onl¡ on e sittglc trc'e specil's ûnd the

distributio¡l paltern tltrts reÍ-lecting thlt tri tll: ,r.e. onl)
tltosc lichen ttrl rvlticlt occurrr'tl olì iì íillì!lÈ ot'ri'idcl¡
distribut¿d irL'cs rrc cottsitlercd h.-rc

FIGURE 2
n *Ji ¿1*fop"a specimen ol IJsnc¿ arid¿ MotYka' a f ruticose

sp"cie. "oll""ie¿ 
from the rural, western margin of lhe study area'

The.arll sc¡le drvisions,ìrÈ m¡llimetres

1ç



[:ruticose specics (Figurc 1). rvhich irre notori()usly setì-
sitivc to lir pollution. wcrc absc'llt fro¡n l¡tost of the
urbr¡r ¡rers cxcept for the coustal strip (Figure 3) Trvo
ioìic-:sc spccies rvhich show typicrl but contmsting patterns
rre P-r'-ri¡¡c t'tttloleuta (ì\l uell. Arg.) Vain.. which apparcn tly
occurs onl,v in the urban urcas, tnd Partnclia ruÅecta Ach.
rvhich unly occurs outside th!'urbiltì zone (Figure 4).
Parntclia titt(torutn Nyl., by cotìtrüst, t-rccurrcd tlrroughout
the entire arca studicd, but wls rrrarkedly less frequent in
urban arcas than i¡l rurul arcas. Thc lrequency of P. tinct-
onrrt (pcrcentagc of trees exa¡llined bearing a spccimen of
the spccies) was calcul¡tetj lor each grid area and then
snloothed and nìilppcd (Figure 5). lt was also noted that
individuals of P. tittt'tontnr tÌont polluted areas were
generally ntr¡ch srnaller tharr those frorn a rural environntenl,
their grorvth rpparerrtly being stunted (Figure 6).

It was apparent that nlost species in |he genus Pøm'telia
were adversely illfccted by the city, but th¡rt the closely
appressed spccies (Figurc 6) in the genera Dirinaria, PyxÌne,
Physt'opsis, and Plt_t'sc'ia (all Physciaceae) rvere applrently
lavoûred by the city. The nlean nunrber of species in both
of thcse g¡'oups wils thcrefore calculated for elch grid unit,
ancl these values rvcrc thelt sllloothed and nrappcd
(Figures 7 & 8).

There is a strikirrg reiatiorrship between the distribution
pâtter¡ìs mappr.tl fr¡r the various lichen tirxa antj the distrib-
ution of industrial sites and urbtn areas: that the relationship
survives the heavy snroothing is testinrony to its strength;
but thc're is no applrent relationship with clinìûtic variatit¡n
in the Brisbane region- lnlorntation concerning distribution
piìtterns on a sllrlll scale, due to either topography or
industrial activity, is necessarily lost in the snroothing
process. One plrticular piece ol infornlutiolt lt¡st concerns
lhe Darra area in the soutlì.west olthe study zone. In this
area the lichen populations are reduced to a very low level
in a restricted area around a cluster ol industrial sites includ-
ing brick kilns ¡nd a cerrent works- Alrhough very few

species survive in this area, the srnoothlìg quite eiiminrtes
any indication oi this from the nrlps. wltile the ueogrcph-
ically rlore exlensive industrial activitv in the arer around
the ntouth ol the Brisbene River is stronsl! reilecred in
the rnaps.

These patterns are in accord rvith those fìund in the many
studies done elsewhere. The larger, ntore pronrìnent fruti-
cose and foliose species have, by and larqe. disappeared
from urban regions: only the snlaller, nrore closellr appres-
sed species thrive, some ofwhich are apparentlv lavoured
by the urban environment. Variation in either liehr inten-
sity or air purity nright be invoked ro explain rhe þattern.
Trees in the urban area are usually isolated and have trunks
e.xposed to full sun. Thr¡se in lhe ru¡al ¡rea around Brisbane
are commonly in lnore or less natural 1'orest stands in which
lighl intensity on trunks would be rerluced sonre*hat,
although the canopl, is generall-v ver¡, dit'iuse. Sulphur
dioxide in the air in the Brisbane are¡ is suffìcientlv con-
centrated to be expected to influence th¿ iichen flora.
The nrean daily sulphur dioxid¿ lev¿is ¡,,eraged over the
five-year period June 1970 - June i975 (Anon, l97oll -

197415), show a range fronr l7 r.o 4-< nticrogranrs per
cubic nletre (F'igure 9): a range rvliitit hls been found to
cause quìte nrarked changes in the ii,:h..n llora elsewhere
(Hawksworth. 197i). The enhalrc¿nreit i oi sonre species
populations in the urban areas niÂ), ther¿iore be due to
renroval ol cont peting, but pollu tun t sensi tive. species,
or [o the provision olnut¡ients in the ti¡ thxt are normally
in short supply, or both.

The presence ol fruticose taxa (R,tttta!itn rtd Teloschistes)
in the coastal belt in close pro.(inìii\ t,-r lieavy industrial
actit,íty at the Bnsbane River nroLl ilt is nor necessarily
incomp:rtible with an air-purity hyprrthesis fbr control
oi the distribution of these ta.ril. Thr' i-rtiticose qrcç'th
forms rvere found only irr ln¡nsrov¿ oopuìrlions, rvhich were
downwind front the industrjal rreas l-h.. prevailing rvinds
are fronl the south-east ilt the sunulte¡ r,,hen the iiihen thalli

FIGURE 3

S¡tes rt which lruticose lichens (Ram¿lina
T-tcschtstes ¿nd IJs¡e¿) were found.

FIGURE 4

Sites at wh¡ch Parmelia rudecra l}l and
Py\ine endoleuca (Ol were lound.

F¡GURE 5

Smoolhed frequency of occurrence of
Parmelia ttncrotunÌ d¡thin each grid unit.
Shading (from dark to whrtsl rspreents
frequencies of less than 30%,30-399/o,
4O49i/", ¿nd morc tlì¡n 50o/o resp:cllvely

Seerch Vct, 3 )1o.3. i\,1¡r:n 1977
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arc likcl\ to ltc lloisi rlti llrcrelìrrc nl,,.t \Lr\.ul)tiiììt i,,
datnagc'front sulphur ttioridc (Cokcr 1.,r,-). l,ì llr.¡ ulr,re r

lnd sprilq, u ltcn u,estcrir rr inds lle c(,:jltit|il lltd illitilì bt,
expecte.Lì to crrr) poll¡¡¡¡1¡5 inl0 tlrt-sr'lraJs illù lijltrtì
thalli are Iikelr.io he:rir-drr. ¡lt'rl srr rriii ;r,rt lbsrr¡lr 5¡lrl¡¡¡¡
dioxide so readilr,.

Wirile the üght antl air-pr¡rit)'h.vpUthcs..: arc nrrt ntUlrrlllr
exclusiçe. on llle b¡sjs rrl u orld experiet)J. rlìr laticr J|l)rrt r
the rlore likell to explain thc patter¡ìs ,,bscrvctl .

These ¡esults dentonstrale ¡ cit), eifecl ,rn Iiellen prrpullrions
in a difluse sub-tropical rit),. The pat[r'rn is Lìuire rììarkcd cven
usingverv crude quantitative analvsis. Ii-It i'an b., dc¡lolt-

FIGURE 6

Top: spæimens of Parmeiia tinctorum (a large foliose speciesJ from an inner cily area {left)and a rural area (rightl, showing the reduced s¡ze of specimens from urban 
"r"ur. 

Bottoa,
specimens of mall closely adnate folioæ species from urban areas, lefl _ Ð¡tinar¡a
applanara (fee) Awasth¡; right - pyxine endoielca. The scale d¡visions are m¡ll¡metr€s-
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Summary

Rogers, R. W. & Guymer, G. P.: Lichen collections in Brisbane, Queensland, Australia. - Taxon

42:719-721.1993. - ISSN 0C/,0-0262.

The lichen collection from the University of Queensland Herbarium (BRIU) has been consolidated

with that in the Queensland Herba¡ium (BRI). The colle¿tion numbers over 20,000 packages, and

is rich in tropical and subtropical material. Types collected by Shirley and Bailey and described by

stirton, Mùller Argoviensis, and shirley are to be found in the collection.

History

Lichen collections have been made in Queensland by a number of workers ovet an

extended time span. Noteworthy among the early collectors were John Shirley and

F. Manson Bailey, whose efforts in the nineteenth century resulted in the description

of very large numbers of species from tropical Australia by James Stirton of Glasgow

and J. Mtiller (Argoviensìs) of Geneva. Shirley also described some new species

himself. While Shiiley's collections are widely dispersed with some in the Glasgow

Museum (GLAM) and the Natural History Museum (BM) (Rogers, 1981), many ale

locared in the collecrions long held in the Queensland Herbarium (BRI). Similarly,

collections by Bailey are scattered in Geneva (G) and in BM but with many in

Brisbane.
The lichen collection received little attention in the irrst 70 years of this century,

but accumulated some materials as exchange, and as occasional collections.

Lichenological activity commenced at the University of Queensland in 1971'

when R. W. Rog"tr brought a small collection with him to the Botany Department

(BRIU), and coãtinueO wittr lichen studies. Rogers and his students built up this

òollection over the period 1971 until 1,992.lthas now been transferred to BRI. The

transfer took place following a cessalion of lichen taxonomy by Rogers and Nell

Stevens in the department, and under pressure of space within the Botany Depart-

r.nent. A consequence of the t¡ansfer of the BRIU collections is a single relatively

large and quite rich collection in BRI where the collections earlier held in BRIU are

noú housed in more appropriate space and have full professional curation from a
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skilled professional staff. The security of the collection is now guaranteed. The exact
number of collections transfened is uncertain, but approximates 20,000 packages.
When added to the approximately 2000 historical collections housed previously in
BRI, this makes a signihcant bulk of herbarium specimens.

Collectors

The BRI material was largely collected by Shirley and Bailey in the second half of
the nineteenth century. Their collections were extensive, both in terms of total num-
bers and of a¡ea covered. These historically important collections were augmented in
the early part of this century by material which appears to be an exsiccate from
Vienna, and includes much Aust¡alian material collected by Edward Cheel of Sydney
Herbarium.

The Botany Department Herbarium contained the major portion of collections by
Rogers, Stevens, and C. Scarlett. Some smaller but significant contributions came
from J. Conran and P. Merrotsy. An incomplete set of W. A. Weber's exsiccatum
was included in the transfer.

The collection now assembled in BRI, therefore, includes materials both from
historically significant collectors-àsShirley and Bailey, as well as recent workers.

Contents

The collection is rich in mate¡ial from a number of genera revised at the Botany
Department in recent years. These include Haematomtzz (Rogers, 1982, 1985),
Pyxine (Rogers, 1986a, b), Ramnlínø (Stevens, 1982, 1983,1986, 1987), and (Jsnea
(Rogers & Stevens, 1988; Stevens, 1991a, b). There are substantial collections of
lichens from mangrove habitats, discussed by Stevens & Rogers (1979) and Stevens
(L979).In addition, a large collection of urban corticolous lichens was accumulated
and reported on in relation to air pollution by Rogers (1.977) and Scarlert (1990).

The collection is therefore particularly rich in such genera as Dirinaria, Haema-
tomma, Heterodermia, Pyxine, Rannlina, Usnea, and in the foliose Parmeliaceae of
tropical regions. Collections from rainforests are also present.

It is planned to have the specimen label data of the collection available on the
Queensland He¡barium compute¡ database (HERBRECS) by early 1994.

Types

The collections made by Shirley and Bailey were not all well curated in the first
half of this century, and, because of the tropical climate of Brisbane, some suffered.
The practice of mounting collections in albums, often on both sides of the page,
caused further damage to materials, Almost all the material which appears to be the
collection of Shirley was mounted in such volumes, and was without annotations
except a species name. Shirley's collections apparently described by Stirton and the
Bailey collections tend to have more information with them. Some of these collec-
tions have been repackaged in recent years to improve accessibility.

It is not always clea¡ whether the specimens in BRI are cluplicates or materials
returned by Stirton or Müller Argoviensis. Types of species described by Shirley,
Stirton, and Müller Argoviensis may be present in the collection.

As a matter of policy holotype material was not retained in the BRIU collection,
but was usually lodged in the Melbourne Herbarium (MEL). A number of isotypes of
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material described by J. Hafellner, G. Rambold, R. W. Rogers, G. N. Stevens, and

A. Vðzda are included, together with isotypes distributed by W. A. Weber'
The consolidated collection, therefore, is quite rich in isotype material, but also

contains holotype and lectotype material for some species described by Stirton and

Müller. Taxonomists revising material from tropical regions or for Australia are

likely to hnd these collections a valuable asset, and are encouraged to take advantage

of their availability.
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TI'PIFICATION
Taxa are .arranged .in alphabetical sequence under the name published by
Stirton. i\iew combinations or publislied redeterminations are'indicated in
:guale_ brackets immediately below. the original name. The type is then
ide.ntified, and the collection in which th tyþe may be found aáã iti stutus
indicated. where rhe raxon appears to be misþlaced-currently ihe tit<eiv g;;ut
lor the material is then indicaìêd.

,'lrtl¡ottia albolarinosa Srirt. in Bailev 1899b o. 488
l]'Pc:'Queensland,. near Warwick. F. M.'Bailey. no. 505, in the gap between upper Freestone
Creek and.Maryvale. Valley. Rcc. l7 Jan. 899'GLAM'(selectedhere as l-eCi'OivpÊi Ân
incompletely labelled, less heavily annotated pecimen in BM is probably an isolectotype.

Arthonia conspersula Srirt. in Bailev 1899a o. 40
Type: No collector or location indicated. '
No specimen lound.

Arthonia subcondita Stirt. in Bailev 1899a o. 39
Type: No collector or location iñdicated.'
No specimen found.

'1 tftt 
rÅ?,?Î,osl?,.¡

.Brisb_ane,, F. M Ba¡ley no. l3l' cl-Alvf (LECTOTYPE), BM
The GLAM collection is heãvily annotated by Stirtorì, that in BìVl Íabelled'part ol t1'pe'.

Ctadonia arcuara Stirt. 1888 p.308
lCladia1ullitan rr (Müll. nrþ.; ivfartinlde Teuvo Ahti 1966.1
T)'pe:'Australia, Victoria, Beechworth. Falck l88l'. CLAM'(here selecred as LECTOTypE).

C i Srirt
leum
sland, (here selected a LECTOTypE). Baileylected minure lragment) is probably iáenticai,collec otated by S-iirton.

Colletna hvpoplasiurrt Stirt. in Bailey 1899b p. 481
l-L e rr r p lr o I e t n t tr a h -v p o p I as i¿ll¡ ( Sri rt. ) Zahlb r. l
lrpes:'Gorvrie ivfts. nr. Brisbane. F. M. Bailev 1877 no.30'CLAñf (HOLOTYPE). A specimenin BNI çithout a collection number ma¡- be a ragment olthe type. f nis cõiteciion'.pp.-í*-ið-f.
a Pln sttttt species.

ELttttitria áail¿,.t i Srirt. 1882 p. I

[ ['srrca baileri (Srirr. ) Zah[br.]
l'r'pe: 'Queensland. F. lvf. Bai
not Holotrpr. as indicated bt'
simpll as Brisbane (F. \t. Bail

EÌr¿ù'L¿t'p()n ¿5,¡il.,.r'i Srirr. 188 I p. 7l
U...'pt(tn'L'ntd årril¿.r'r (Stirt.) Shirley,. L¿ptott'(tn(t rr irlrii (Ta1.l.) !lüll.Arg.]
1.Ip^...'Q_ueensland. .Brisbane. 

-F. ñt. Bailer ìio. l19' Rec.' cLÃ'vl (HoLorYpE). BRt
(ISOTYPE). A, collection in B\l wirhout a c-ollöction nunrber is possiblv a tràgment olrhe irpi.
Ettntitria li,n¡to.¡Lt Srirr. 1883 p. 297

[[.rrrttr ô¿ril¿,r'i (Stirt) Zahlbr. (Swinscow & Krog 197])l
.f lp^.'. _'.1yI13lia, Peak Range; Slatter, er Hr. Baion r lvlüller' Bivl (selecrc'tJ here as
LECTOTYPE).

(ìruplti: tirt'ttt¡tlitst'a Stirt. I 880 p. 73'l'r.pcs: 'Qu..ensltnd. Brisbanc. F. ñl Bailer,"*hirc lincs" no.201'. CL.\N,l
l.^EçI_OII¡_E)._'Quc"-nsland, Brisbane. F. \1. Bailc.y ..whitc lincs"
(ISOLECTOTYPE). Thc GL.\\l mrrcrirl is morc hcar.ill innorarcd bv Srirron

(ìr,tl¡Jtt..¡ t'ltttlt'¡t.s Stirt. l8S0 p. 73
Il'lttt,:tt.Vul,lti.r t'it¿¿l¿'rr.r (Stirt ) Shirl
l lpt: lìirilc'r 3S7
No t)pù collcction iocatcd

le_V n. l6-{' Bì!1 (here designared LECTOTYPE). This specimen is
Swinscow and Krog (1971). as Stirton indicared r*.o ôollections.

el) and Fernando Po (G. Thomson).

(hcrt' sclccted as
no. l0l " Bi\,f

c)l
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(ìrttplti.r .q.r'ritliu Stirt. lt{tì0 p. 77

I( ì r¿ ¡t l¡ ¡ ¡¡1¡ q,rr I ¿ ¡(t (Sti rt. ) Zalrlhr.]
'l'¡pri:'.'\ustralil. \&'utcrloo. Cippslrrnd. N' Plton'
Bivl (hcrc sclcctcd a LECTOTYPE).

Gruphis nu((tonuttt Stirt. 1876a p. 9-i . .

¡ þ ¡a1' 1t eru p lt i.\ ttt u( rt ) t t Ltl u (St i rt. ) Slri rlcr ]
ilpe' 'irstrolia. Rivcrina. H. Paton'. BM (hcre sclected as LECTOTYPE).

Gruphi.t t¡trtt'ttcllu Stirt. 1880 p. 73

lGrupitirtu pertent'llu (Stirt.) Shirlell - - ---i¡'pe: Bailcy' 79. ncár Brisbane. BRI (HOLOTYPE).

Graphis t('pl(tu Stirt. 1880 p. 7l
lGranhiùu rt'Dlctu (Stirt.) Shirlelì
Ï¡pé: 'Corticola. Brisbane, coll. Bailey 126 ex parte'. BRI (HOLOTYPE).

Graphi.ç .tuhtt'luta Stirt. ex Bailey 1889b p. 188
fGraohina .utht'elata (Stirt. ex Bailet ) Zahlbr.l
ilpe: without location or collector. BM (here selected as LECTOTYPE).

Lccanora alligata Stirt. ex Bailey 1899a p.38 ^---i#;:<i-r.Ënürnà, F. M. BaiÍe¡ our oiNo.27'BM (selected here as LECTOTYPE).

Lccanora ntundulu Stirt. l88l p.7ó--Ìiñ; :Àurtrát¡u. Warerloo, ôippsland. H. Paton. G!-Atr!. (here selected as LECTO-TYP.E). BM

tlSölgCfOfypE). The CI-nl,ri collecrion is more heavil¡,annotated by Stirton.' This is not a

òpecies o1 Lec'anora, but is possibly' Bontbyliospora.

Lecanora phaeanthella Stirt. in Baile¡ 1899a' p.38
Tlpe: nô collector or location designated.
¡-o collection located.

Lecanora phaeoplaca Stirt. ex Baile¡ 1899b. p.487
lHaematontma phaeoplacun (Stirt. ex Bailey) Zahlbr.]
ilp., no locatión or ôollector designated. No collection located.

Lecanora punicea v Bai- 
lHaemátotnmo p eu,t y) !1111þr'^!928 5"7701 .
Tip., ìeué.nslán Bai Í0)' gLlj["the t¡ro BM specimens the

hèdvilv ànnotated lro ated LECTOTYPE'

Lecanora pulverata Stirt. 1880 p. 70.-'i;ñ;:öu..niiunJ, Brisbane, F. M. Bail^ey, no.86 near Brisbane River'. GLAM (HOLOTYPE).
.4,íJe.iàen in gVt ma;- be a lragment olthe type. but has no collectors nurnber.

Lecanora rutiles('ens Stirt. in Bailel' 1899a p.38
Tlpe: \o collector or location designated.
No collection located.

Lecanora subpurpurea Stirt. i¡ Baile-v 1899.b p.487
T1'pe: No collector or location designated.
No collection located.

Lct'idea aht'rrata Stin. l88l p. 7l"'iiï;:räyiõitr Rung.. F. tvt. Bailey- no- 190'. GLAM (here desisnated LECTOTI-PE) BRI
(tSbleCr'OTYPE). This appe3rs to be a Letattora.

Lttt'idea tlcntrtIutts Stirt. I 880 p' 7l
lBuclliu tlantutans (Stirt.) Zahlbr I ^-i¡pe: 'Quecnsland. F. M. Bailel no. 82'CLAM (HOLOTYPE)

Lt't'idca litliatu Stirt. 1880 p. 7l
I P ht'l lì,p s,,ru /irliotrl (Stirt.) Zahlbr.]
i:tp.i,' JB;;b";;, f. Vf . e"itét 156'. GL,{\1 (sclected here as LECTOTYPE). BRI
(TSOLECTOTYPE).

Lt'tidt'a .ql,tntt'rtllu Stirt. in Iìailc¡ 1899b p. 487

flì. i ntxl i rta .ql o tn t' rt' I I a (Sti rt. i n tlai Icy) Zah Ibr.l
itip;:-Ñ; ìollccror or loearion <Jc(ignatcd. Ño nratcrial locltcd. Thc dcscription suggcsts the
collcction w'as a lJrr¿'l/i¿r spccics.
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l-ct idL,u..,gror,srrli¡¡c Stirr liìtl I p. 77
lCartlluria ,gro:sulrnu (Stirt.) Z¿hlbr: Cutillaria.grr.r.r.ia (Pers.) Körb. lìclt'J. Mackenzic Lamb iv.
I e5ll-fyp^c': Austral¡a. Fcrn Trce Cully. H Paton. Typc 223(5). CLAM (hcrc designated
LECTOTYPE).

Lctidt,a inalhcvctts Stirt. 1880 p. 72
lOpcurupha ittalht,.tt't,tt.s (Stirt.) lvf üll. Arg.l
T¡pe:'Brisbanc. F. lvf. Bailei'on Rosewood Scrub. no.258'CLAM (here selected as
LECTOTIPE), BRI (ISOLECTOTYPE). The specimens are neither Lecidea'nor Opergrapha,
but may 6e Lec'anat'tis

Lccidcu nodulosa Stirt. in Bailey t899b p.488
[Le<'ania nodulosa (Stirt. in Bailey) Zahlbr.]
Ty-pe:'Queensland. Warwick F. M. Bailey no number Rec. lTth Jan. 1899'. GLAM (here
selected as LECTOTYPE). The collection is probably a Rhi:ocarpon species.

Lec'idea plac' y 1899b p.487
[Rinodina Bailey) Zahlbr.]
T¡'pe: 'Qu , out of no. 3ó5' GLAM (selecred here as LECTOTYPE). Thecollection ol Buellia,

Lecidea raJrti Sirt. 187ó p. ló8
lBacidia ratrti (Stirt.) Zahlbr.)
TIp_.' '{ Raff. Brisbane. rec. 4 Jan. 76'. GLAM (here designated LECTOTyPE); BM
(ISOLECTOTYPE).

L 1899a p.39
ley') Zahlbr.l
F. M. Bailey no. 163'. GLAM (HOLOTYPE). The description does
n. but the GLAM specimen is annotated'Pubn. July 1899'and is

therefore considered to be the one the description was based on. The specimen in BM may be
an isotype.

Lecidea sanguinolenta Stirt, in Bailey 1899b p. 488
lLecania sanguinolenta (Stirt. in Bailey) Zahlbr.l
T¡'pe: 'Queensland near Brisbane, F. M. Bailey out of no. 163'. GLAM (here selected as
LECTOTYPE). (Probably collected by Gw¡her, near Warwick, Qld.) Apparently a species of
Buellia.

Lecidea subcaerulea Stirt. in Bailey 1899a p. 4l
T1'pe: Location and collector not designated.
No material located. The description indicates that this is not a Lecidea but probably a
Lopaclium species.

Lecidea sLtbconneta Stirt. in Baile.v- 1899a p. 39
IBuellia subconnexa (Stirt. in Bailel') Zahlbr.]
Type: 'Mrs. He1'wood Mc. Ewan 1896. 60 miles west ol Brisbane'
No collection has been located.

Lecidea subhyalina Stirt. I 880 p. 77
IP h I lop soia sub h -v'ali n a (Stirr.) Zahlbr.]
Tvpe: 'Australia, Waterloo, Gippsland. H. Paton' BM (selected here as LECTOTYPE). A
peculiar colìection with globular transparent orange apothecia, but nol Phvllopsora.

Lec idea s ub nu b ila Stirt.
T}'pe:'Fassifern, Bailey 2ól'BRI (HOLOTYPE). A collection in BM is without a collectors
number. but is probably a lragment olthe type.

Let'idea irt. in Baile¡ 1899a, p.39
fBut'll (Stirt. in Baile¡") Zahlbr.]
T¡'pe: , Jimbour. F. M. Bailey, June 1895, no. ll. Rec. June 1897' GLAM (here
design TYPE).

Lecidca vinicolor Stirt. in Bailey 1889b p. 487
lBacidia vinicolor (Stirt. in Bailey) Zahlbr.l
T¡'pe: 'Queensland, F. M. Bailer" Bì\l (here selecred as LECTOTYPE).

,IÍiltidL,a corrsattguinea Stirt. 1898 p. 38,s

lB i a torall a co tt sa ¡t,gu i n ea (Sti rt.) Zah I br.l
'l'¡pe:.Australia,^H.ugh Paton. No colleètion lound. The description suggcsts that this mar,have
bccn a spc'cics ol C'andt'larit'llu

4
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Opt,rgru¡tltu itttru.so Stirt. I 8tì0 p. 7-l'f'¡pc: [ìuilc1 125 c.t purtt'. I]risbane. No colle.ctions locatcd.

Pattttdria t,/a¿irrr Stirt. in Bailcy l8S9b p. 186'l'¡pcs: Struthbrook. ncar Wurwick (Crr'¡thcr). Killarnc¡- (Bailct). No collections Iocatcd.

Patutoria tL'rr(\tr¡.\ Stirt. in Bailcl lSgg p. 18ó
T¡'pe:'Ncar'vVaruick. F. M. Baile¡ no..1.14'BM (nominared here as LECTOTYpE).

Parnttlia ahlata Stirt. in Bailc¡ 1899 p. .10

An invalid name. published u'ithout a description or diagnosis.

Partnt'lia atnple.rula Stirt. I880 p. ó9
[Partnelia .¡tabrosa Tayl. (lidc M. E. Hale l9ó5)]
T¡'pes: 'Queensland. nr. Brisbane F. M. Bailel 262' BM (HoLorypE), BRI (lsor.y'pE).

Parntelia angustara yar. isidiella Stirt. 1899 p. 8 I

l.1n:ia angt.stara yar. i.çidiclla (Stirr.) Zahlbr.l
T¡'pe: 'New South Wales, Tilba Tilba. Mrs. Reader'GLAM (here selected as LECTOTypE).

Parntclia br 881 p. ó9
[Parnrelia ex FIor. (Hale 1965)]
T¡'pes: 'Q ne. F- M. Baile.v no. 228'GLAM (HolorypE), BRI (rsorypE). Acollection number may also be an Isotype.

Parmelia conlertula Stirt. 1889 p.77
lParnteka iwÌdota Hggk L ex-Ta1l. (Hale 197ó)l
T¡'pe: 'F. M. Bailey. 20. Darling Downs' BM (LECTOTYPE).

P athina Stirt
subrugata )lueensland. Bailey no. 3'GLAM (here selected as LECTorypE). A
1n B-lv! is p olthê lectotype. The'GLAM .oil..tìonlt roi.-tr.ãiiiv
b¡, Srirton

Parntelia erubescens Stirt. 1877-78 p.201
[Parntelia subcaperara Kremp. (Hale 1965)ì
Type: 'Queensland, nr. Brisbane, F. M. Baiiey no. I I' BM (here selected as LECTorypE).

Parmelia euplecta Stirt. 1877/78 p. 299
lParmelia'caperata (L.) Ach. (tiale 1976)l
T}'pe:'Queensland. near Brisbane. F. M. Bailey No. 108'Bll (here selecred as LECTOTypE).

Parmelia exoriens Stirt. 1899 p. 76
IParmelia rexana Tuck (Haie 1976)l

TJp_.t,_ _B¡i¡þng. F. M- Baile.vl BV (l-E_çIOlv.l!):.^p¡-iìÞql_.,f. M. Bairey
(iS_O_LECTOTY PE ):' Kirton, I l la rvarra' BM, GLA lvt (SyNTypÊS). Lectoi."-pê
I9t 6.

no.2l5'GLAM
selected b1' Hale

Pa.rmelia Lyp9santha Stirt.. in Baile¡ l 899 p.76 (non P þ¡'poxantha Müll.Arg)
lParntelia heterochroa (Hale & rcirrokawà t9U+¡l
T¡'pe: 'warwick, Queensland, Ausrralia. Gwythei'. BM (here selected as LECTorypE).

Parmelia nitescens Stirt. 1877/78 p. 299
[Cetrelia oliyetontm (N-vl.) Culb. et Culb. (Hale 1965)]
T1'pe:'Queensland, near Brisbane F. M. Bailey no. l0'BM there selected as LECTOTYpE).

Parmelia oby,ersa Stirt. I899 p. 76
lPartnelia fera.r- \lüll.Arg. (Hale 1976)l

It'pSl 'Australia. Riverina. N.S.\Ã'.: 
-Hugh 

Paton' GLAi\l (LECTOTYpE), BN,f (ISOLECTO-
TYPE). Lectotlpe selected b1'Hale 1916.-

o. 25' CLA\I (here selected as LECTOTYPE).
ECTOTYPE). Hale (1965) indicared that rhe BM
men was lsotl'pe. He annotated the specimens
nd. I have chosen to select the large GL,{ill

Holot¡,pe. spccinren. \r-ither can be properl¡' identified as

Palnrt'liu plutvutpLt Srirt. 1S77,78 p. 352
Dpes,'Quecnsland. ncar Brisbáne. F. M. Bailer,'GL.A,\f (hcrc sclccrc-d as LECTOTypE):'Quccnsland near Brisbanc'Bivl (ISOLECTOTYpÊ)l Hale (1965) saw onl¡,thc,ér, fooi nlt
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spcL'rnìcn. ilnd trciltcd it as lJolotr pc ol'lt tttuuittttnt ittt¡trtrortltrnt Thc CL.'\\l nlatcrial is quitc
copious. and thcrclbrc prclcrrctJ ai Lcctotl pc.

I)ut ttttli¿ tiliutt'u rur. rrl/ir¿¿ Stirt. in lllilc¡, 1899b p. .{t15.
'l'¡pc: 

Quccnslund.
No spccimcn hls bccn Iociltcd

Punncliu rctlutttt Stirt. 1899 p. i6
!'¡pcq: fg* South Walcs. Illawarra. ñ{r. Kirton 1882'CL.{M (hcrc sclcctctj as LECTOT}'PE):
BM (ISOLECTOTYPE) The CLAlvf collcction is Dirinaria upplanutu (Fce) .Awasthi- The BM
collcction includcs some ..lrra¡;/r'chiu as w,cll as Dirinuria

Purtnt'liu R'purutu Stirt. 1877/78 p. 201'l'¡pcs:'Queensland. Brisbanc. F. M. Baile_v- lóa'CLAM (HOLOTYpE) 'Gorrrie mrs, Brisbane F.
M. Bailel'ló' Bñl (SY\Tl'PE) Hale 1.9ó-i nominatcd the poor BM coilection as fecrotrpe. The
copious çL4j'vl collection.. hor.r'ever. bears t.he annotation TYPE arnongst Stirton annotations.
and can threlore be taken ai the Holot¡ pc.

Purtnt,lia subbrunea Stirt. 1899 p. 80'l'ype: Grampian Mounrains. Australia. Sullivan.
No material has been located.

Parntclia 899 p.77
It'p"q.- pians. Mrs. Sullivan no. 3ó' GLAM (here selected as LECTOTY'PE):
BM (lS Possibl¡ Parnrclia.çt'abrosa Tavl. (Fide M. E. Hale l96j). The GLAVIcollecti s than tÎar in BM.

Pannostic'tct purpuras('ent Stirt. 1 899 p. 7 l
IS t it' t a p urp uru.\(e n.t (Sti rt.) Zahl br.]
T¡pe:'Australia. Blue Mts. Herb. Baron von Mueller'B!f (selected here as LECTOTY'PE). This
material is a species ol Psetttlot'.r'plwllaria

Pctnnostic'n rubrina Stirt. 1880 p. 69
ISticta ru bri tt¿ (S¡irt.) ivl üll.Arg.]
Tlpe: 'F. M. Bailey. Brisbane no. I I', BM (selected here as LECTOTYPE): BRI
(_ISOLECTOTYPE). The BM material is lully annotated b¡ Stinon. The collection is a species ol
P seudoc¡'p he llaria.

Phvscia e.rcelsior Stirt. in Baile.v- 1899a p. 40
iTclo.rc h i s t es e.xt'e I s i or (Sri rro;) Lambj
T¡pe!: 'Australia. New South Wales, Riverina H. Paron 1875'. GLAM (HOLOTypE). B\l
(ISOTYPE). A Stirton note on the CLAM collection indicates the published description *as
based on that collection. The collection is apparentl¡ Ieftrsclrisrcs s¡eberianu.ç (Laur.) Hìllman.

Pltvsica lac'iniatttla Stirt. 1899 p 82
T¡'pe: 'Supra muscos. IIlari'arra. N.S.\\/.. Kirton'. No specimen lound.

Physcia sublurida Stirr. 1880 p. ó9
T¡pes: .'Que.ensla¡d. -f.!!_S¡ll'._l on Rosewood scrub'. B!1 (l collecrions). BRI (.All slnrlpes.
one to be selected as LECTOTYPE).

Plut'otliun <'lavigerunt Stirt. in Bailey l8ggb p. 487
lCuloplaca tlàrigera (Stirt. in Bailér ) Zahlbr.l
Tlpe: No location or collector designated. No material located

Pl trulit'tt.ya Srirt. 1880 p. 7-5

t ¡t ral i e n.si s (Stirt. ) ìV üll.A rg.l
and. Brisbane. F. fvl. Bailel no. 58'CLA\l (here designated LECTOTYPE). B\l
PE). The CLA\l collcction is copious and heavil¡ annätlted b¡ Stirron.

Psr¡rr¡t¡tu lispt't sttttt Stirt. 1880 p. 76-l'¡pe: 'Australia. Cippsland. Hugh Paron' BM (selccted her.'as LECTOTYPE).

P.r:vilc ob¡t'ttrior Strrt. in Btiler 1880 p. 70'l-¡pc: Corticolr. ncar Brisbanc. tìiìe¡ 2-j5, BM (HOLOTYPE). This is possibll a spc-cic.s of
IJ ttt'll iu

Prrtttc ru,qttlt)\(r Stirt llì9S p -ì9ó'l'¡pcs: 'Quccnslantj. r icinirr ot'Jinrbttur F iVl. tlailcr'. U\f (HOLOTYpE)

I'tvìttt sttl¡tittttt¿t Stirt. llìt)S p -ì97'l 
¡pcs: Quccnsland. F \l []liìr'r ll\l (flOLOl'\'I)E)



I't'titt<' ¡ttl¡tclutu Stirt. lti9tì p .j9tr
_l'¡nc¡ 'Qucr:nsllrnd. Jirlrhour F. M. Ilailcl' no. -ll. Junc 1897'. CLAM (sclcctcd hcrc usL[('TOt y f,[). t]i\t (tsoLEC'l'oTYI,E).

Runtulittu cri,qttcllu Stirt. 1880 p. 6S'l'¡pc: '[]ark. llrisbunc, tlailc¡'9l'. t]Rl (HOLOTYPE)

Rutttulittt¿ pcrprttillu Srirt. 1880 p. ó8'['¡pe:'[ìark. ncar Brisbanc River. Bailc¡. Il_.1'. BRI (HOLOT]'pE).

St¡(ta Jrartula Stirt. lS99 p.73
Jtp.s' Quecnsland. C. de llurgh. and Lachlan River (ex Herb. F. von Müller). No ti,pe material
has been located.

Stit'tina clit'cr.¡a Stirt. lS99 p. 7

[.Sric'tu divuta (Stirt.) Zahlbr.-l-¡pe: 'Queensland. F. M. Ba

Sr ca Stirt. 1899 p.73
c'ca (Stirt.) Zahlbr.l
Snow'y Creek. Orens River (Victoria) Mrs. McCann l88l'BM (here selected as

The collection is a species ol Psetdo<'rphellaria.

Stictina rutilans Stirt. I880 p. 68
lSticta rutilans (Stirt.) Zahlbr.l
T¡'pe:'Queensland. F. M. Baile¡. Brisbane'BM (selecred here as LECTOTYPE).

Stictina subcroc'ea Stirt. I899 p. 7-l
lS I i( Ia s ubcrocea (Stirt.) Zahlbr.j
T}'pe:'Queensland, Brisbane. F. \'t. Bailey no. 134'BM (selected here as LECTOTYPE). The
collection is possibll:a species ol Pseudocvphellaria.

Stic'tina tuberet'ta Stirt. 1899 p. 73
lStÌcta suberecta (Stirt.) Zahlbr.j
T¡pe:'Brisbane. Queensland F. lvl. Bailey no. I52'BM (selected here as LECTorypE).

Strigula elatior Stir¡. I880 p. 75
IStrigula elegans (Fee) Müll.Arg. (Santesson 1952)]

f¡'qe-: ^Qqgglsland. Brisbane. F M. Bailey no. 96. On leaves of Ph)'llanthus .ferdinandi. BM
(HOLOTYPE).

Trichocladia bailevi Stirt. 1882 pl.
IHeteroclea nute-lleri (Hampe) N¡ 1. (Filson 1978)]
T¡'pe: 'Prope Brisbane Bailey 288' BRI (HOLOTYPE).

Trt'perheliunt e.tlgttellurn Srirt. ex Bailey I 899a. p. 40
T1'p^e: ^'_Queersland. Thursday' lsland. F. M. Baile¡ June 1897'. Blvf (here selecred as
LECTOTYPE).

L'snea consÌtnilrs Stirt. 1882 p. 295
lL'snea scabrida Tayl. (Motyka 193ó-38)l
T¡ pes: 'Australia. Revd. M. L. Anderson recd. l 5 Sepr. 1870' BM (here selecred as
LECTOTYPE) CLAM (ISOLECTOTYPE). The GLAM collection, while heavilv annotated is
\er)' poor and a mixture of different species.

L'snea elegarts Stirt. 1880 p. 68
[[ srrca st'ahritla Ta1l. (Mot¡,ka I 936-38)l-flpes:'Queensland. Go*rie Mts. near Brisbane ivlr. Baile¡'no. l3'CLAII (here selected as
LECTOTYPE). BM (ISOLECTOTYPE), BRI (ISOLECTOTYPE). The cLAM collection is
adequate and heavil¡,annotated b) Stirton.

L'sncct hitnan¡l¡o¿lcs Stirt. 1883b p. 7-5

1-¡pe: 'Australia, N.S W.. lllawarra: Kirton rec. I I Sept. 1882' CLAi"Ll (here selecred as
LECTOTYPE). BM (ISOLECTOTYPE). The CL,,\M material is copious and heavil¡ annotated.

L'sncu lttridt¡t'rilà subsp. pallida Stirt. 1883a p. 295
1'¡'pc:'Australia. upper Hunter River. lvfiss Carter. New South Wales ex Hb. Baron F. von
Vlüllcr no. S'CL,AN,l (HOLOTYPE) BM (ISOTYPE) The CLAì\l collccrion is hcavilv
annotrtcd ¿rnd labcllcd'T¡pc'b¡ Stirton Apparcntlv idcntical with L'yrca ratttttlosisrinr¿l Stevcns
& Rogers.
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L'.snca ntt¡lliu.rc¿¡/a Stirt. l88lb p. 77- 1ñ.'; 'Ä;iii'r'iiv'i.r"iiil-r.,-l". McCann. 9gb_tp1l..9_og.nt¡y.iir.l[e. Vpp_.f _Qyglq R.Re9,-23rd
VíJv-iAS)-Áó. i-.'Cl,rv íselccred herc as LECTOTYPE) BM (ISOLECTOTYPE). The GLAM
collection annotated by Stirton.

C Stirt. 1883b P.76

terloo, Gippsland. H. Paron' GLAM (here. selqcted as

YPE), The ölnV collection is heavily annotated by Stirton'

Usnea rubesccns Stirt. I 883b P. 76

lL,snea rubicunda Stirt. (James 1979)l
Tvoe: 'Australia. New Èãiih-wuiérl lllawarra Mr. Kj¡ton. Rec. l4 Sept. 1882, on rocks' BM

ruËCrOrVpE sêlected James 1979), (GLAM ISOLECTOTYPE.)

Ltsnea subsordida var. Ienebrosa Stirt. I 898a p' 389- 
Type: Viciniry ol Brisbane. F. lvf . Bailey. No collection has been located.

L'snea undulaLa Stirt. 1883b p.75 non L:. undulata Stirt' 1881 p' 104

IUsnea lorquescens Stirt. 18984 p.391] ..
ìVp., 'Àuåt.atia, New'South iValcs,'Illarvarra on Rocks' Bulli. Rec. l4th Sept' 1882'' BM

(selected here as LECTOTYPE).

Verrucaria analtiza Stirt. 18764 p. 95

llvi ic rot he I ia a nal tiza (Sti rt.) Zahlbr.l
iype: 'New South Wales, Riverina, Hugh Paton'GLAM'

þ'errucaria circumrubens var. rubrolecta Stirt' 1880 p.74

lPyrenula circumrubehs var. rubrotecta (Stirt.) Shirley]

I/errucaria coarctata Stirt. ex Baile-v 1899a p. 40

lPol¡'blastiopsis coarcnta (Stirt.) Zahlbr.l
iypã:'Jimbour, eueenslaìd F: M. Bailey 1895'BM (selected here as LECTSTYPE). Bailey's

intioduction suggests Gwyther collected this specimen.

l'errucaria fbrala Stirt. ex Baile¡' I 899b p. 488

lP¡,-renula fibra¡¿ (Stirt. ex Bailel) Zahlbr'l
ïjp",;qu..nslanà, Warwict, f.'M. Bailey Rec..lan. 1899'BM (selected here as LECTOTYPE).

tt'is titceìy thar rhis Warwick material was actually collected by Gwyther.

l'errucaria latentior Stirt. l 88 l p. 74

lPyrenttla mastophora (Nyl.) Müll.Arg. (Weber & Wetmore 1972)l

iyp., No collecior or location indicated. No collection has been located.

l'errucaria obot'ata Stirt. 1880 p. 7'1

lM icrothelia obot'ata (Stirt.) Müll.Arg.l
iype:.Brisbane. F. lr4. Bailey n.125'BM. No collection has been located.
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THE NOMENCLATURE OF SOME AUSTRALIAN LICHENS DESCRIBED AS
LECANORA AND PLACODIUÙT BY MÜLLER.ARGOVIENSIS

by

R. V/. RocsRs*

ABSTRACT
J. ñlüller (lvlüll.Arg.) described a large nunrber of lichens from Australia. When examining

specimens in his herbarium it became apparent that some ol ¡he material he described as Lecanora and
Placocliunt'was in need ol revision. Placodiutnflayostramineunt Ìvlüll.Arg. is redrrced to synon¡rmy rvith

', Dirit
¡' Vain
I arg.
I n.Y:
l (Mul

Arg.) R. W. Rogers, Ctadonia glaucolivida (lvlull.Arg.) R. W. Rogers, and Xylographa pertntnula lM.vtt.
Arg.) R. W. Rogers are made. Lecanora albellaria Müll.Arg. and L. glebulans (Müll.Arg.) Zahlbr. are
presented as correct names for two common Australian taxa.

INTRODUCTION
In March 1978 most ol the type specimens of the Australian lichens described

by J. Müller (Müller-Argoviensis) were examined in Geneva. When examining the
many species of Lecanorcr and Placodium that Müller-Argoviensis described it
became apparent that some specimens were misplaced in those generar that others
were synonyms of well known lichens, and that others represented common
Australian taxa for which no satisfactory name was currently in use. These taxa were
typified and relevant details concerning the specimens noted. A copy of the notes is
lodged in the National Herbarium of Victoria (MEL).

The specimens discussed in this paper were borrowed from Geneva and
examined microscopically. All but one were also examined by thin layer
chromatography.

TAXA REDUCED TO SYNONYMY

Placodium flavostraminium Müll.Arg. (18954:29).
L e ca n o ra fl a v os t ra m i n e a (Müll. Arg.) Zahlbr . (1928 :621)

Tvprrrc¡ttoN: Wilson 33I, on quartz from Victoria (C, holotype). The specimen is a
small, closely adnate thallus with marginal lobes.

CsevrsrRv: atranorin and divaricatic acid.
There is no doubt that this is synonymous with Dirinaria applanata (Fée)

Arvasthi, in Arvasthi & Agarrval (1970:135).

Lecanora atra var. serialis ivlüll.Arg. (1895B:632).

Tvprrrcnrrox: Knight 2ó8, Thursday Island [Queensland] (C, holotype). The
specimen is of scattered areoles mostly in the patterns ol the rock surface.

CnevrsrRv: atranorin, alectoronic acid, a-collatolic acid, and phenolics.
Culberson (1969, 1970) and Culberson et al. (1977) have documented the

chemical variation of Lecanora alra (Huds.) Ach. (1810:344) and do not mention
the presence ol alectoronic acid. Alectoronic acid is similar to cv-collatolic acid, and
commonly co-occurs lvith it in other taxa. Such minor variation in chemistry is in-
sufñcient to justify lormal taxonomic recognition. In addition, the holotype does

* Botany Dcpartment, Univcrsity' ot' Qucensland, St. Lucia, Quc'ensllnd 4067

tlÍuelleriu 5( I ): I l-la ( 1982).
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notdiffermorphologicall¡'frorn Lecanoraatrovar.alra.Thereisnodoubtthat¿.
atro var. seria-lis cannot be maintained as a distinct variet-v, but must be placed in
synon)'my u,ilh Lecanora 0tta var. qlra.

Lecanora atra var. virens Müll.Arg. (1882:484)

TvprrrcnrloNi Kirton,lllau'arra, N.S.W. on bark (C, lectotype here chosen. This is
the only specimen in Ceneva annotated by Müll.Arg.). The grey-green colouration
of the thallus is insufficient reason to accord varietal status.

CuevrslRr': atranorin, alectoronic acid and phenolics.
This taxon cannot be maintained as a distinct variety, for reasons discussed

under L. olro var.-set'ialis. lt is synonymous with Lecanorq olra var' atro.

Lecanora connivens Müll.Arg. (1891:389)

TvprncRrroN: Bailey 435, corticolous, Queensland (G, holotype).

Cneulstnv: atranorin, alectoronic acid, and phenolics.
The apothecia are unusually concave in early stages, but later flatten to pr.oduce

a slightly ionue^ disk and slightly irregular margin, characters insufficient to justify
taxoiomic recognition. There is no doubt that this taxon is synonymous with
Lecanora olro var. aÍra.

Lecanora subimmersa Müll.Arg. (18934: 124), non Lecanora subitnmersa Vainio
I 890.

As the name L. subimntersa Müll.Arg. is a later homonym and therefore in-
vatid it was replaced by L. brisbonensis Zahlbr. (1928:400)'

Typrrrc.q,rIoN: Bailey 93, on bark, Brisbane (G, holotype).

CnrnlsrRv: atranorin.
The specimen has some of the apothecia partly immersed jn the thallus,.prob-

ably due in part to the highly irregular surface on which the thallus is growing' It
doés not differ in any significant way from Lecanora olra. Both Z. sttbittttnersa
Mült.Arg., nom. inval., and L. brisbqnensis Zahlbr, must be placed in synonymy
under l. qÍro var. 0lro.

NEW COMBINATIONS

Candelariella xanthostigmoides (Mull.Arg.) R. W. Rogers, comb. nov.
Lecq n o ra xa n t hos t i g ttt oides Müll. Arg. ( I 882:4Ba)
Candelaria xanthostigtttoides (Mùll.Arg.) Müll.Arg. (1893B:33)

Typrncarlox: I4'oolls, Parramatta N.S.W. (G, lectotype here chosen. This
specimen is the ntore heavity annotated one of the two mentioned by Müll.Arg.);
Sullit'art, Grampians, Victoria (G, syntype).

DrscrlprroN or LEcron-pr: Thallus a deep yolk-gold crust of scattered granules up
ro 0.3 mm diameter. Apothecia sessile, up to 0.25 mm diameter, with an initially
prominent thalline margin rvhich becomes-thinner and less prominent, coloured like
ihe thallus; disk more ór less plane, deep yolk-gold; asci 8-spored; spores simple,
h¡'aline, l2-15 x 3-4 pm.

Lecidea glaucoflavens (N'lüll.Arg.) R. \\/. Rogers, comb. nov.
Le c'a tt o ra g I u tr c'ofl a r ens N4till. Arg. ( I 893 B : 3 9)

TyprrrC.,rrtos: ll-¡lçon 457, \\tarrnambool, Victoria (C, lectotl'pe here chosen. This
is the nrore copiotrs oi the trvo collectiolìs mentioned b¡'Mütl.Arg.); Wilson 7ll,
\\'arrnarnbool, \'ict oria (C, sl'ntr-pe).

t
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DescRrprroN or L¡crorypt'. Thallus crustose, thin, yellow-green, granular, margin
effuse. Apothecia sessile, to 1,5 mm diameter, with a distinct pale proper margin
when yoúng, less prominent with age; disk flesh-coloured, usually epruinose, 

-Plane
to slig-htly convex; paraphyses simple; asci 8-spored; spores simple, hyaline, 18-22 x
9-l I ¡rm.
Csrulsrnv or LEcrorYpr: isoarthothelin, thyringione.

Lecidea hyalinescens (Müll.Arg') R. W. Rogers, comb. nov.
Lecanora hyalinescens Müll.Arg. (1882:484)

TvprrreertoN: White, Twofold Bay, on bark [N.S'W.] (G, holotype).
\. Thallus dirty-white to grey, thin, ecorticate. Apothecia sessile to somewhat im-
I .ersed, up to I mm diameier; margin white and prominent when young, becoming

i hyaline' and disappearinC witþ -age, devoid .of algae; disk initially concave, laterj sómewhat convex, pale-pinkish-brown to brown; asci 8-spored; spores simple,
' hyuline, 13-15 x 8-10 ¡im'

CneulsrRv: no lichen products were demonstrated by T.L.C.

Ochrolechia macrosperma (Müll.Arg.) R. W. Rogers, comb. nov'
Lecanora mocrosperma Müll.Arg. (18938:40)

Typrrrc¿,rroN: Lltilson 366, on bark, Lakes Entrance [Victoria] (G, holotype).
Thaltus crustose, white or grey, thick, densely isidiate. Apothecia adnate to im-
mersed, c. I mm diameter, thalline margin thick and isidiate; disk deeply sunken
within the margin, brown, epruinose; paraphyses reticulately branched; asci

8-spored; spores 38-50 x l8-20 ¡rm, simple, hyaline.

Cn¡ursrnv: perlatolic acid.

Cladonia glaucolivida (Müll.Arg.) R' W. Rgger¡'- c.omb. nov.
Placodium glaucolividurz Müll.Arg. (1891:38p) - -
L e c a n o r a gla u c o I i v i d a (Müll. Arg. ) Zahlb r . (1928 :624)

TvptrrceuoN: Bøiley 706, on soil, Queen
up to 1.5 mm across, greY to Yell
cònvex or with an ascending tiP.
smaller, sessile or substipitate, with a wel
times disappearing with age; disk bro
somewhat convex, algal layer well deve

spores simple, hyaline, l0-12 x 5-7 pm.

CneulsrRy: merochlorophaeic acid, 4-O-methylcryptochlorophaeic acid, traces of
boninic acid and 2-O-methyl sekikaic acid.

The type specimen is ðmall and poorly developed.-However a recent collection
(South NótiUy,^Qtd [28"28'S, 153o30'E] on soil on a dry ridge close to the ocean,

Rogrrt ng4ihoùs a fuller development. The short, hollow, corticatepodetia could
.uüV Uã miítaken for a thalloid eiciple which would lead to placing the material in
the genus Squamarina or in Lecanora.

Xylographa perminuta (fvlüll.Arg.) R. W. Rogers, comb' nov.
Leca nora perm intt ta lvlüll.Arg' ( I 8938: 39)

TyprrrcnrloN: þI/ilson 1694, dead wood, Mt. Macedon [Victoria] (C, holotype).
Thaltus not detectable. Apothecia black or very dark brorvn, minute (0.1-0.2 mm
diameter), irregular, with â poorly developed thalline exciple,.more or less adnate to
rhe subsíiate; þaraphyses simple; asci 8-spored; spores simple, hyaline, 6-12 x 4-5
pm.

CH¡rvlsrnv: no lichen products rvere demonstrated by T.L.C.
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SPECIES OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Lecanora albellaria Müll.Arg. (1895B:632)

Tvprrrcnrrox: Knigål 423, on bark, Queensland (G, holotype). Thallus white, thin,
chinky to granular. Apothecia sessile; thalline margin r.r,ell developed, thick, pro-
minent, entire or slightly irregular; disk sunken, flat to concave, pale pinkish-bro\\'n,
somel.imes becoming hyaiine; asci 8-spored; spores 5-7 x 10-13 prm, simple, hyaline.

Cu¡rr¿lsrRy: atranorin, 2-0-methylperlatolic acid.
Similar material is very common on mangroves on the eastern coast of

Australia, from Cairns to Sydney.

Leca n ora glebularis (M üll. Arg. ) Zahlbr. (1928:624).
Placodiutn glebulare Müll.Arg. (1888:204)

TvprrIcRrtoN: C. French,Lake Albaeutya, Victoria, on soil (G, holotvpe). Thallus
white, areolate, the areolae strongly convex. Apothecia 0.5-1,0 mm diameter,
solitary and sessile on the areoles; margin prominent, permanent, coloured like the
thallus; disk plane or somewhat convex, black, epruinose; asci 8-spored; spores 6-8 x
7-10 pm, simple, hyaline.

Cn¡rrIstRv: atranorin, 2-0-methylperlatolic acid.
Similar material is widespread on soils in semi-arid Victoria, New South Wales

and South Australia. All material treated as Lecqnora alra by Rogers and Lange
(1912) is L. glebularis. L. a/ra differs chemically (atranorin, alectoronic acid,
cv-collatolic acid) and also has much larger apothecia which are not born at the apex
of almost globular areoles.
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SYNOPSIS

The mangrove communities of Moreton Bay have.? macrolilhen flora (fruticose and loliose
richens) of at léast 5e species representing 20 t*"iï,tíl!riri!,i:;'r?rr;:f,i::,,Êà1;!íiå::,;,ir:ri,:"',

, Ramalina, Relicina, Teloschisles, Usnea.,f;ll

T:å
and

to beexclusively maritime. A brief description of

INTRODUCTION
The systematic study of Queensland's lichen flora was commenced about 1880 when F. M. Bailey

(Queensland Government Botànist) and J. Shirley (an Inspector of Schools) sent their collections for
idèntification ro James Stirton of Glasgow and Jean Müller ol Switzerland, both of whom were eminent

European lichenologists. The lichen dèscriptions by- Stirton and rVüller appeared in various botanical

¡ãrì¡ãft of the time.iThe Lichen Flora of Qieenslanã' (Shirley 1890) gives descriptions which lack many

modern diagnostic characters.
Weberãnd Wetmore (19'12) listed references to Queensland lichens in a catalogue olAustralian

lichens. Rogers (1977) recorded the presence of fruticose species from mangroves in the Brisbane area'

However thìs is ihe fiist study of lichèn flora in the mangrove community ol Moreton Bay that has been

reported upon.

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION
Moreton Bay extends from latitude 27'S to 28"S being bounded to the east by Moreton Island and

North and South Stradbroke Islands, and lo the north by Bribie Island. The coastline is composed of

Quaternary deposits of shale, silt, clay and coral resting on a basement of Triassic-Jurassic sandstones and

shales, with some Tertiary basalts and Palaeozoic metamorphics'
Several rivers empty lnto the bay, the largest being the Brisbane. Other streams are the North and

South Pine Rivers, Cabbage Tree Crêek, Serpentine Creek and the Albert, Logan and Coomera Rivers

(Fie. l).

THE MANGROVES

The deposit of silt lrom these streams has given rise to shallo* water at their mouths, and stands of
mangroves have developed in protected sections of the coast and on the shores ol the bay islands.

Man"groves also extend upstreám for some distance. The mangrove communities of Moreton Bay

comp"rise seven species. .,liicennia marina, Ceriops tagal, Rhi:ophora st¡'losa. Bruguiera gvmnorrhiza,

Aegiceras corniculatum, E-rcoecaria agrallocha and Lunmil:era racemosa.

Avicennia marina is predominant and inhabits the rvhole seaward fringe ol the mangrove

communities. It is ¿ pioneeì species which becomes established rlhen ertough siltation has occurred to

en¿rble the growth ol iìs seedlings. The presence ol these plants results in more deposition olmaterial as the

pneumatoptrores trap tìoating debris and slow down rv¿tter currents. ,1. mttritttt occurs mlinly on firm

iondy -udr but also èxists on-deep black muds. It can grow to n height of l0 m and develops u very thick

trunÉ. The lichen flora on these treis varies lrom sparse tt the sean'lrrd edge, to quite prolihc in the mid and

landward zones. In the nriddle zone the canopy õover cnn crtuse deep shade and foliose lichens only are

lound in such habitats.
Rhi:ophora stT,losa is usually found growing betrinrl the ..llicerlrra ntarina lront. although further

north, it too is a pióneer species. TÎe reason for its position in the Nloreton Bay mangroves mity be that it is
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at its sout mainly inhabits deep soft mud. w.here it reaches a

heighr ol together with a roughness ol its bark makes this

species a lìs.

Brug ial community is well established. It requires a well

aerated soil and a more protected environment ll'tan Avicennia marina or Rhizophora slylosa' The tree

reaches a height of 4-5 m and has a dense canopy. Its position and bark texture enable miìny species o[
lichens to beóme established, but the thickness of tt 

" 
.änopy cover apparently prevents lichen growth on

the twigs, and lichens are found only on the less shaded branc

Ciriops tagal var. auslralis, the yðllow leaved mangrove' gro rd side of the mangrove

communiiy. Itis light-loving and requires a wcll drained soil, o pure stands behind the

Avicennia marinagroves. It iã a small ìree, only reaching a height n Bay' Its leaves tend to

,iun¿ u.tti.ully aiÍowing a high proportion ol light to reach the stems so that a large variety of lichens

inhabits both the stems and the trunks.
Àrggros corniculatun forms more of a bushy shrub than a_tree and grows mainly along the tidal

creeks à'nd rivers. However it is also found in association with rhe Avicennia seaward fringe in quieter

waters. Lichens are usually sparse on this mangrove due to its smooth bark and slender branches.

ve) and Lumni.lzeraracemosa (the white flowered, black
andward side of the mangrove community at the upper
a height of 7-8 m whlle Lumnitzera racemosa merely

attains 3-4 m.

FACTORS CONTROLLING LICHEN DISTRIBUTION

The presence or dbsence of lichens at any locality can be

climatological and substrate factors. Such factors as light, mois

tolerance,-bark texture and chemistry will prove favourable or restri

of lichens.
In the mangrove wetland environment of Moreton Bay there is adequate water and_humidity for

gro*tt, so the distribution of lichen species can partly be related. to sunlight intensity. The sun-loving

ilchens are found on the open canopied Ceriops tagal trees and at the edges of the mangrove community.

Shade-requiring lichens fiequent the middle zoné of mangroves where canopy cover ensures mottled

,¡u¿.. 1'oo deef shade, suchãs the underneath ofa sloping branch or trunk prevents any lichen growth at

all.
Habitat preference is often related to bark texture; rough bark could trap lichen diaspores more

rea¿ily than smooth bark. Rough bark offers more protection in establishment and possibly provides

more nutrients and water for the foliose lichens.

At the seaward fringe of the community, salt sea spray, wind, and s¿lnd abrasion may be contributing

factors rvhich restrict tñe presence of lichens on the smooth trurlks of Avicennia marina, but where

ihirophoro stylosa inhabiti the seaward fringe, many lichen species can be found on the rough-barked

trunk despite scouring by wind-driven salt spray and sand'

THE ESSENTIALLY MARITIME LICHENS

The majority ol the 59 lichen species in thç mangrove communities ¿rre also found in the Brisbane

area. Where only one collection of a species has beèn made from mangroves its range ol hlbitat is

inconclusive. However some of the lichens appear to occur essentiùlly in maritime habitats.

All five species in the genus Ramalina(R. àxiguella, R. perut'iana. R.aff. leiodea, R. perpusilla und R'

reage¡s) only occur in a mãritime environment . Parmotrenia robuslum a¡d Parmolrenø parahypotropum

Fig. l: lvf ap ol Moreton Bay showing lichen collectlon sltes'

I, Deception BaY
I, South end of Hornibrook HighwaY
5. Boondall, Cabblge Tree Creek
7. Crìbb Isl.tnd
9, Fisherman Island

I l, Mnnly, The EsplrrnatJe
l.l, Thornside. The Esplanrtde
15. Wellington Point
17. Coochremudlo lsland
19. Sourh end of N. Stradbroke Isllnd
21, Myora Springs

2, North end ol Hornibrook HighwaY
4. Shorncliffe, Whlrf Street
6, Nudgee Beach
8, Serpcntine Creek

10, Lyrton. Wynnr.tm North Roacl
12. Lota, Chelsert Rold
14, Tingalpa Creck bridge
16. Ormiston, Sleeth Strcct
18, Littlc Rocky Point
20, Dunwich, I km south of
22. Bribie lslund, Whitc Pltch
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are only lound along the coastline at this latitude. Pseudoparmeliaafl. crozalsiana appears to be mainly
maritime in its distribution as only one other specimen has been collected away from the coast (in the
Brisbane suburb of The Gap). Pyxine berteriana has been lound only along a l0 km-wide coastal fringe.

The loliose lichens which have a blue green alga as phycobiont, viz. Collema, Coccocarpia, Leptogium,
Pannaria and Physma, apparently require moister conditions than those containing a green àlga as
phycobiont. Those species found in the wetland mangrove environment do not occur in the Brisbane
suburbs except in moist rain forest areas. Teloschistes favícans also seems confined to mangrove
communities at sea level, but can be found at higher altitudes on the Dividing Range (Filson 1969).

METHODS OF COLLECTION AND IDENTIFICATION
Selected areas along the coastline and islands (Fig. l) were visited during 1975-77 and the mangrove

communities inspected for lichen growth. A sharp knife was used to remove the lichen together with its
bark substrate and the specimens were carried in paper bags labelled as to locality, host, environment and
date.

In this paper G. N. Stevens collections are cited by only a collection number and locality number (Fig.
l) in brackets. Collections made by R. r#. Rogers and C. Scarlett are indicated by RR.CS., and H. T.
Clifford by HC., with a collection number and a location number in brackets. In the descriptions that
follow, the abbreviation A.n.v. is used to denote apothecia not seen in the Moreton Bay area.

- Identification of species was made by reference to the literature.
Chemical spot testing was routinely carried out on all specimens, using the reagents K : .l0%

aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide (KOH), C : fresh aqueous solution of calcium hypochlorite,
Ca(OCl)r, KC : KOH followed by Ca(OCl)r, and P : fresh solution of paraphenylenediamine in
ethanol. Confirmatory microchemical tests were performed by standard methods (Hale 1967, 1969 and
Moore 1968). Some of the specimens (indicated by TLC) have been chemically analysed by Dr J. Elix
using thin layer chromatography to determine those lichen acids which cannot be identified by
microchemical crystallizations. All chemical'constituents reported were determined or verified during the
present study.
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Bergen, Norway for identification of lhe Pannaria species. Responsibility for the names used, must,
however, remain with the authors. This study was greatly lacilitated by a grant from the Australian
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE MACROLICHENS OF MORETON BAY

Bulbothrix goebelii (Zenker) Hale 1976b: l4
Parmelia goebelii Zenker 1827: 134
Thallus white to greenish-grey, loliose, adnate, smooth, sometimes shiny: lobes sublinear-elongate, 0.5-l
mm wide; bulbate cilia, sometimes apically branched; moderately isidiate, small cylindrical isidia; lower
surtìLce black at centre, pale margin; rhizines black, densely branched. Spore size 8-10 x 4-6 ¡rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellorv, medulla K-, C + rose, KC + red, P-. Atranorin and gyrophoric acid.
Specimens examined: 537, 1831: (21).
Bulbothrix tabacina (Mont. & Bosch) Hale 1974b: 48 I
Parmelîa tabacina Mont. & Bosch 1856: 498
Thallus grey-green foliose, somewhat maculate, closely adn¿ìte, cracked rvith age; iobes sublinear to
subirregular; cilia bulbate, short; without soredia, isidia cylindrical, simple. small; lower surface black
with ir tln nlrrgin. moderately rhizinirte. Spore size 9-15 x 5-8 pm. A n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow turning red, C-. KC-. P * orange. Salazinic acid
lnd atn¡norin.
Specimens exumined: 1724 (l).2641: (3). 562 (21)
Coccot'urpia cronia (luck ) Vain 19l5 24
Pantrclio cronia Tuck. 1848: 228
Thullus blue-grey. pale grey, brownish-grey, foliose, lpprcssed; lobes nrtrrorv, lìtnshaped at ends; isidil
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cylin,Jrical, moderately dense at centre; lower surface corticate, pale; rhizines short, dark or pale, forming
a dense mat. Apothecia uncommon, colour black, brown, red, or pale. Spore size 8-9 x 4-5 ¡rm. A.n.v.
Specimen examined: 1620: (17)
Coccocarpia erythroxili (Spreng.) Swinsc. & Krog 1976:256
Lecidea erythroxili Spreng. 1820: 4'7

Thallus lead-grey, foliose, loosely adnate; lobes rotund, somewhat crenate with zoned ring markings,
imbricate, the smaller lobes overlapping larger lobes below; without isidia; lower surface pale to yellow-
brown, white tomentum turning bluish-black at centre of thallus. Apothecia convex, pale to orange,

brown to black. Spore size 9-13 x 2-5'pm.
Specimens examined: 2638: (3), 1590: (8), 1610, l6l2: (17).

Coccocarpia pellita (Ach.) Müll. Arg. 1882: 320
Parmelia pellita Ach. l8l0: 468
Thallus lead-grey, foliose, closely appressed; lobes narrow wedge-shaped, centre of thallus areolate and
lobular; without isidia; lower surface dark, a black hypothallus of tomentum demarks the edge of lobes.

Apothecial disc black, margin lacking. Spore size l3 x 3 pm.
Specimens examined: 2645: (3), 1606, 1627, 1709: (17).

Collema laeve Hook.f & Tayl. var. laeve 1844: 656.
Thallus dark olive-green, foliose; lobes loosely adnate, moderately thick, surface rough, matt; without
isidia. Apothecia laminal, often crowded, at first immersed and visible as small white dots (looking like
pycnidia), later becoming sessile, disc plane or concave, strongly white pruinose, margin entire,

moderately thick; spores hyaline, 5 septate, size 40-50 x 44'5 y-m.

Specimen examined: 1601: (17).

Collema glaucophthalmum vat. implicatum (Nyl.) Degel. 1914 164

Collema glaucophthalmuz Nyl. 1858: 377
Thallus dark olive-green, foliose, adnate with somewhat ascending margins, margin entire, broadly
lobate, thin membraneous, ridged; lower surface paler, matt. Apothecia numerous, crowded, sessile with
constricted base, epruinose, 0.4-0.9 mm diam., disc plane to convex, dark red, margin thin, smooth; spores

broadly acicular, straight or curved, 5-9 septate, hyaline, size 4G-60 x 4.5-6 ¡rm.
Specimens examined: 1725: (1),1603: (17), 1479: (18), 526: (20).

Collema rugosum Krempelh. 1870: 128

Thallus dark green, foliose, adnate, broadly lobate, thin, membraneous, coarsely ridged, isidia small,

cylindrical, numerous on crests of ridges and on thallus between ridges. Spore size 40-75 x 4-6.5 pm.

A.n.v.
Specimens examined: 1602: (17),505: (21)

Dírinaria applanata (Fée) Awasthi 1970: 135

Parmelia applanata Fê,e 1824: 126
Th¿rllus pale green, glaucous-grey or grey-white, foliose, tightly appressed, lobes irregularly divided,

conriguous with flabellate apices, confluent longitudinally plicate-rugose, pruinose; soralia laminal,
globoìe-capitate, discrete, soredia usually fine, farinose; lower surface black, rhizines minute. Spore size

12-34 x 6-10 ¡rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-. Divaricttic acid and atranorin.
This species has been found at most sites, though usually not in large quantities, with the exception of
Fislrermirn Islnnd where it occurs plentilully on the trunks ol At'icentia marina.It appears to be a pollution

tolerant lichen as it is abund¿int in this area where oil rehnery and chemical plant air pollution occur. A lew

specimens of D. applanala have been collected which have patches ol yellow-orange in the lower medulla

(which are K * 
-redipurple) 

and the apical regions ol the lobes are maculnte, this is regarded ls an

environmental vlrriation.

Specimens ex¡mined: 1710: ( I ), RR.CS.4763: (2), 4405: (3). 4409: (4), 4404: (5), 4434: (6), 4430: (7), I 176:

(s), ntq: (9), RR.CS.5060: (10), RR.CS.5l2l: (l I), 1752: (13), RR.CS.54l6: (15), 1641 (t1),1444:(18),
571 (2t), 1655: (22).

Dirinaria aspera (H. Magn.) Awasthi 1964: 31 I

Physcia aspera H. Magn. 1945: 63

Thlllus suborbicular, glirucous-grey, fbliose, closely appressed. lobes slightly pruinose, cQntluent,

racliaring, apices somervhat rJiscrete. soralia are initilliy nìinrr. protruberances oh the thallus. becoming

dome shìrped, thcn burst open, producing granular soredia in crltcritbrm sor¿rlia, lower surface black,

rhizines ruditnentitry, spilrsc. Sporc sizc 12-19 x 5-7 ¡im. A.n.v.
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Rcactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-. Divaricatic acid and atranorin.
This species may be conluseti wíth Dirinaria upplanata, from which it differs in the more rugulose,

verrucose thallus and the cruteriform soralia.
Specimens examinecl: RR.cS.4892: (2),4181: (l), 4881: (7), 1738: (8), RR.CS.506l: (10), RR.cS.50l4:
(121. 1744: ( l4), RR.C..5317: ( l5).

Dirinaria confluens (Fr.) Awasthi l9l5: 28

Parmelia confuens Fr. 1825: 284
Thallus pale grey or white, foliose, adnate, centre ol thallus rugose, and reticulately cracked, lobes

subdichotomousiy divided, contiguous confluent with rounded flabellate apices, pruinos€, without
soredia or isidia, lower surface blãck with sparsely distributed minute rhizines, medulla white, or pale

yellow in the upper part. Apothecia numerous in centre of thallus, disc black with or without white pruina,

margin .on.oioro.ts with thallus, thick, somewhat crenate; spore size lÇ24 x 8-10 ¡rm.
Reaõtions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-. Divaricatic acid and atranorin.
Specimens examined: 1723: (l),1745: (13), 1640: (17).

Dirinaria consimilis (Stirt.) Awasthi 1970: 597

Physcia consimilis Stirt. 1879: 310

Thallus pale greenish-grey or greyish-white, tbliose, closely appressed, Iobes imbricate to confluent,

laintly p-lnor. at apì.el, somewhat longitudinally plicate-rugose eventually subverrucose, soralia

laminal, capitate, granular soredia, medulla white, lower medulla yellow, lower surface black (pale brown

at maigin), rhizinãs black, sparse. Apothecial disc brown to black, lightly pruinose or epruinose, margin

thick; spore size 14-23 x 6-8 ¡rm.
Reaciions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K- or K + pink, C-, P-. Sekikaic acid and atranorin.

Specimens examined: 1730: (l), 2642: (3),1099: (8).

Dirinaria melanoclina (Knight) Awasthi 197 5: 77

Physcia melanoclina Knight 1882: 49

ttr¿ttus whiteish-grey, fõliose, appressed, lobes contiguous, subpinnately divided, plane to slightly

convex, apices roinded, thallus centre becoming verruóose, soralia (if present) capitate, lower surface

brown io 
^black, 

rhizines black, sparse. Apotheciãl disc red pruinose, sometimes brownish-black, margin

concolorous with thallus, sub-pedicilate; spore size 16-20 x 6-9 ¡rm.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-.
Specimens examined: lllg; (8), 1739: (13), 1477: (18).

Dirinariapicrc (Sw.) Clem. et Shãar. 1931: 323

Lichen pictrrs Sw. 1788: 146

Thallus greyish-white, foliose, adnate, lobes contigu arrow' not at all flabellate

confluent-, säralia laminal, capitate, sparse to closeþ ing discrete not coalescing,

globose, soredia fine to modèrately granular, lower minute, sparse. Spore size

l4-17 x 5-7 ¡rm. A.n.v.
Reacrions: Co¡tex K * yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-. Divaricatic acid and atranorin. This species

closely resembles Dirinaiia applanata, however the lobes are generally pinnatifid and discrete for the

greater part ol their length.
Specimen examined: 1500: (18).

Heterodermia tremulans (lvlüll. Arg-) Culb. 1966a: 485

Ph¡,sç¡o hypoleuca var. te¡nulans Müll. Arg' 1880: 277

Th¿rllus grey-white. loliose, adnate; lobeJsublinear, somewhat imbricate, dichotomously branching;

sor¡lia m-arginal. revolute: without isidia; lower surface white; rhizines sparse, pale to dark. Apothecia 3-8

mm diam; margin sorediate; spores 24-28 x l0-12 ¡rm' A.n'v,
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow, C-' KC-' F-'
Specimens examined: 2639: (3), 1050: (8), 1757: (13). -:

He¡erodermia obscurala (Nyl.) Trevis. 1869: I l4
Phvscia obscurata NYl. 1863: 310
Thallus grey or grey-white or green-grey, foliose, so kened at centre; lobes

dichotomiusly brrr-ncúed. elongatelsmoo-th.-narrow, marg briform soralia at tips of

Iiìrer¿rl branches; without isidialwithout cilia; lower surlacè d, deep orange; marginal

rhizines. black squarrosely brirnched l-2 mm long. Spore size29-35 x l5-19 Fm. A n.v.

Reirctions: Cortex * yellow, medulla K + yellow slightly, C-, KC-' P-'
Specimen eramined: I8l9: (21)
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Hltpotruch.vna immaculata (Kurok.) Hale 1975: 4l
Purmelia immaculata Kurok. 1964: 178

Thallus greyish-white, foliose, loosely attached, lobes linear to sublinear, surface shiny, sometimes white
macullte. slightly wrinkled and cracked with age. Soralia subterminal, laminal, capitate, soredia coarsely
granular, without isidia, without cilia, lower surlace black, rhizines black, dense, dichotomously
branched, tiagile. Spore size I I x 6 ¡.rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow turning red-brown, C-, KC-, P-. Atranorin and
the lividic acid complex (colensoic acid, 4-O-methylphysodic acid, lividic acid, norcolensoic acid,
physodic acid and hydroxyphysodic acid), identified by TLC. Lichexanthone present as thallus is UV *
white.
Specimens examined: 1732: (l), 1607,1646,1682: (18), 1824: (21).

Leptogium phyllocarpum var. isidiosum Nyl. 1860: 130

Thallus lead-grey, foliose, undulate, loosely adnate, gelatinous when wet, Iobes rotuûd, entire and

somewhat ascending, isidia short, cylindrical sometimes becoming squamulose, sparse to dense on lobes

and lobe margins, also occurring on the lower surface, lower surface paler than upper and wrinkled.
Apothecia nol known.
Specimen examined: 1612: (17).

Pannaria elatior Stirt. ex Bailey 1899: 486.
Thallus light brownish-fawn to grey, adnate, linear or somewhat imbricate, margins crenate, ascending

bearing grey isidia-like soredia which become dense at centre of thallus, totally covering the surface and

giving a smoky-blue appearance; lower surface pale brown with deeper brown tomentum. Apothecia not
álways presenr, disc orange, margin greyish-white, thick, crenate, spores hyaline, simple, thin walled, size

17 x 8.5 ¡rm.
Reactions: Medulla K-, P + orange.
Specimens examined 1613, 1615:(17),503: (21). '

Pannaria lurida (Mont ) Nyl. 1857: 109.

Collema luridum Mont. 1842: 256.
Thallus light brown or pale grey, adnate, lobes linear, at times imbricate, pruinose or epruinose, margins

pale grey, crenate slightly ascending, thickened, at times sorediate, lower surface brown with pale to
Ùtuistr-Uiaclc tomentum. Apothecia frequent, disc orange-brown, flat to convex, margin greyish-white,

crenate, thick. spores hyaline, simple, thin walled, size l4-17 x 8.5 ¡rm.
Reactions: lvledulla K-, P * orange.
Specimens examined: l6l6: (17),501: (21). '

Parmelia erwnpens Kurok. 1969 225.

Parntelia :enuirima Hook.f. & Tayl. corallina Müll. Arg. 1883: 46

Thatlus greenish-grey, foliose, markedly maculate and reticulately cracked to margin, lobes linear, 2-3

mm broid, with füe black margin, sometimes pruinose, soredia exude from cracks in thallus in separate

parches or clusrered as at centrè of thallus, without isidia, without cilia, lower surface black with a dark
'bro*n 

naked marginal zone, rhizines black, short, moderately dense. Apothecia rare, disc light brown,

margin concolorous rvith thallus, the edges rolled inwards. spore size 7-10 x 3-5 ¡rm, hyaline, simple.

Reaðtions: Correx K + yellow, medulla K + yellow turning red, K-, KC-, P + deep yellow. Salazinic

acid and iìtranorin.
Specimens examined: 1608, 1628: (17), 1587: (18). 1822: (21).

Parmelina aurulenta (Tuck.) Hale 1974b: 482

Parmelio auntlenta Tuck. 1858: 424

Thallus greenish-grey. foliose, loosely appressed, lobesi2-5 mm broad, subrotund, surface plane to

ru_eulose]cilia simþte. sparse, medulla pale yellow, soraiia pustular, coalescing into large capitate clumps,

soiedia coarse. withoui isidia, lower surface black with a slightly paler margin, rhizines black, simple,

moderately dense to margin. Spore size 12 x 1¡rm. A.n.v.
Reuctions: Correx K I y, medulla K-, C-, KC + yello*'-orange, P- Atranorin. This species has a

p¿rn ¡emperare and moniane pantropical distribution (Hale 1976c, p. l9) and has not previously been

rcported for Austrllia.
Specimen exrtmined 1632: (17).

Parmelino dannzianu (Zahlbr.) Hale 1976c:.23

Parmelio damaz iana ZahIbr. I 905: 541

Thallus greerush-grey, loliose, adnate, lobes sublineir'r to subirregtrlar, surfircc s.lightty macul¿l{c. shiny,.
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cilia long, some squarrousely branched, without soredia, without isidia, medulla white, lower surlace

btack, rhizines black, simple, sparse to moderate. A'n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, KC -l pink, P-. Atranorin, 4, 5, di-O-methylhiascic
acid, and gyrophoric acid, identified by TLC.
Specimen examined: l9l0: (21).

Parmelina spumosa (Asah.) Hale 1974b: 483

Parmelia spumosa Asah. l95l: 259
Thallus pale greenish-grey, foliose, adnate, lobes sublinear, upper surface smooth, shiny and in places

slightly Àaculate, ciliaihort and sparse, densely pustulate-isidiate, the pustules fragile, bursting open but

noi becoming sorediate, medulla fãintty yellow, lower surface, black with slightly lighter margin, rhizines

black, simple, sparse. Apothecia rare, spore size 12-14 x 7-8 ¡,tm. A.n.v.
ReactionsiCortèx K -¡ yellow, medulla K-, C + rose, KC * red, P-. Gyrophoric acid, atranorin and a

pigment, identified by TLC.
Specimens examined: 1734: (l), 1826: (21).

Parmelina aff. tiliacea (Hotr) Hale 1974b: 483

ihallus whiteish-grey, ioliosé, maculate, shiny, cracked, Iobes 1.5-3.5 mm broad, edged with a thin black

line, cilia sparse, 6laðk, simple, isidia short, cylindriqal rarely branched, dense, usually blackening at the

tips, without soíedia, medulìa white, lower suiface black with a pale margin, rhizines black, short, simple.

Apothécia rare: spore size 8-l I x 5-6 pm' A'n'v.
Rèactions: Cortei K + yellow slightly, medulla K-, C * pink red, KC * brick red, P-. Atranorín and

lecanoric acid.
This species resembles Pseudoparmelia conlabrosa Hale but the possession of cilia on the narrow lobes

precludes it from this genus. )

Specimens examined: 57 4, 1829: (21).

P qr mo lr e ma aus t r o sinens e (Zahlbr.) Hale 197 4: 33 5

Parmelia austrosinensis Zahlbt. 1930: 192

iüuliur gr..nish-grey, foliose, loosely attached, lobes broad, margins crenate, soredia marginal on sinuate

l,obes, without cilã, lithout ísidia, úpper surface dr ll, smooth, but wrinkled or cracked towards centre,

lowei surface white and nakea in a 6rôâd zone along the margin, black at the centre, rhizines black, sparse.

Spore size 13-20 x 8-10 ¡-cm. A.n.v.
deactions: cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, c 1L red, KC + red, P-. Lecanoric acid and atranortn.

Specimen examined: 1737 (13).

Parmotremct crinita (Ach.) Choisy 1952: l7 5

Parmelia uinita Ach. l8l4: 196

itr^fi"t greenish-grey, foliose, loosely adnate, lobes rotund, 24 mm broad, variable' crenate, cilia 0'5-l

mm loni, ,o*.*ñut-urcending, isidiá, often áense, iliate, without soredia, lower surface black with tan

naked rñarginal zone, rhizines-black, dense. Apothecia rare; spore size20-25 x 12-16 ¡rm' A n'v'

Reacrions: Cortex K + yeltow, medulla K + y, C-, KC-, P + orange. Stictic acid and atranorin'

Specimensexamined: rti+:(r), 2643:(3),1051: (8), RR.CS.507l:(10), 1746:(13), 1677:(17)' 1520: (18)'

5t'7 (21), 1658: (22).

Parmorrema parahypotropln (Culb') Hale 1974a: 338

Parmelia parahypo tropa Culb' 1913: 29

i¡oltus gieyish-ivhite'to white, foliose, loosely adnate, lobes.-2-5 mm broad, strongly ascending' deeply

dissected-, the lacinae narrow with terminal soralia, revolute, cilia long, sparse or absent on lacinae bearing

soredia, without isiclia. lorver surface black, ascending lobes white below, rhizines on black lower surface

only. Apothecia not recorded'
Reactions: Coitex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow turning red, C-' fC-, P + yellow' Norstictic acid

and atranorin.
The most striking chirracter of this species is the long, narrow, ascending lacinae 2-3 mm in length with

white lower surface and terminal soralia.
Specimens ex¿rtnined: 2648: (3), 1609, 1635: (17).

Parmotrema rantpodtlense (Nyl.) Hale 19744: 338

Parmelia rampoddensis NYl. 1900: 6

Thallus greenish-grey to prte grey. tbliose, Ioosely itdnate, lobes rotund, mrtrgins entire, sorali.¿l terminal,

involure, cilia long unA rr..nãing, rvithout isitlii, lower surtìtce black, dlrk brown at mtrgin' rhizines

blrrck, sparse. Apothecilt ritre; sporc size l0 12 x 6-1 pm. A.n'v.
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Reactions: Cortex K + yetlow, bluish-white fluorescent in UV, medulla K-, C-' KC + red, P-.
Atranorin and alectoronic acid.

Specimens examined: 2636: (3),1096: (8), HC.'72: (19)' 1700: (22).

Parmotrema reticulata (Tayl.) Choisy 1952:. 175

Parmelia reticulata Tayl. in Mack' 1836: 148

Thallus greenish-grey, foliose, loosely adnate, maculate, reticulately cracked, lobes rotund, 2-3 mm

Urouà, ciiu simplã, óf .tn.u.n lengthi, sparse to dense, without isidia, soralia marginal, labriform on

àr".náing lacináe of lobes, lower surface black, margin tan, except for the ascending lacinae which are

;;;;t#t white, rhizines black, simple or slightly branched, sparse to moderately dense. Apothecia

pedicilate, disc brown, concave, in somi perforaie, margin entire, sorediate; spores hyaline, size l0-11 x 7

¡,rm.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow turning red, C-, P + yellow. Salazinic acid and

atranorrn.
Specimens examined: 1713: (l), 1747: (13),1624: (17),1484: (18), 531: (21).

Pqrmotrema robustum (Degel.) Hale 1974a: 338.

Parmelia robusta Degel. l94l: 33'
Thallus greenish-grey, foliose, loosely adnate, upper surface dull,. rugose in centre of
5-10 mrÃ broad" cienate, edged by a thin black line, soredia marginal on short irregul

or partly submarginal, without isidia, without cilia, lower surface black with tan n

rhiiines'black, sparse. Apothecia rare; sPore size 17-22 x 8-10 ¡.rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K- or very slight yellow, C-, KC f pink P + orange-red.

Atranorin and protocetraric acid.
S!..i-rnr examined: l7l5: (l), 2649:(3),1080: (8), 1748: (13), l6?5: (17), 1465: (18), 546:(21),1659:(22)'

P armo t r ema s ac c a t il o bum (Tayl.) Hale 197 4a: 339
Parmelía saccatiloba T ayl. 1847 : l7 4
Thallus pale greenish-grey, loosely adnate, foliose, lobes broad 5-10 mm, rotund becoming broadly
convolutèd, margin smooth, surface dull, reticulately cracked wíth age, without cilia, isidia cylindrical,
simple or slightly branched, small, 0. l-0.1 5 mm high, moderate to dense, lower surface black, pale broad

naked zone at margin, rhizines sparse. Spore size 22-26 x l2-16 ¡rm' A.n'v'
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K-, C-, KC + pale rose, P * orange. Atranorin and
protocetraric acid.
Specimen examined: 1641: (17).

Parmotrema subtinctorium (Zahlbr.) Hale L9'l4a: 339
Parmelia subtinctoria Zahlbr. in Handel-Mazze|.Ít 1930: 193

Thallus greenish-grey, foliose, loosely adnate, lobes rotund,5-10 mm wide, margins crenate, surface

shiny, sometimes maculate, cracked with age, cilia sparse, isidia short, cylindrical, moderately dense,

without soredia, lower surface uniformly pale tawny-white, veining on the lower cortex, rhizines black,

simple, sparse. Spore size 8-l l x 5-8 ¡.rm. A.n.v.
Reaìtioni: Cortex K + slightly yellow, medulla K * yellow turning red-brown, C-, KC-, P + orange.

Salazinic acid and atranorin.
Specimen examined: 1633: (17).

Parmotrema tinctorum (Nyl.) Hale 1974a:339
Parmelía tinctorum NYt. t'SUZ: S+l
Thallus greenish-grey, folio.", very loosely adnate, lobes rotund, l0 mm broad, margin entire, without
cilia, isidia cylindiicai, granular or papillate and most numerous in centre of thallus, without soredia,

lower surface black, brown naked zone at margin, rhizine¡black, sparse. Apothecia rare, spore size l3-15
X 7-10 ¡rm. A.n.v.

Reactions: Correx K * yellow, medulla K-, C * red, KC + red, P-. Lecanoric acid and atranorin-

Specimens examined: 1712 (l),1082: (8), 1749: (13), l64l: (17), 1448: (18).

Physcia tribacoides NYl. 1869: 322
Thallus light grey, foliose, adnate, Iobes linear, soralia laminal, large, capitate, without isidja, without
cilia, lowei surface pale, rhizines pale to black, short, simple, sparse. Apothecia r¿ìre; spores 17-22 x 7-9

¡rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + yellow, medulla K + yellow, P-.
Specimens examined: l73l: (l), 2641: (3),1750: (13), RR.CS.5407: (15), l6a5: (17)'
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P h.v.tt' iopsì s udg I u t i na t o ( I;lk. ) Choisy I 950: l0
Lc,t'anortt udgltttittutu Flk. l8l9: 7

Thallus gr..i1irl'-br,',o,n. grccn or grc)r-green. usuully darker along the ltlbe margins. loliose, snrlill. mostly

orbicul¿ñ in outlinc. ¡p r; 3 cm dùrnt.. usuall¡ 2 c¡n, lobes thin, very closely appressed to substrate. ltrbes

narrow 0.1 rnrn. but c¿r¡ be 0.5 mnl broad. someLinres distinctly sepitrated or broad and imbricate- soralia

luminal, srnall, dor-like. usually abundant towards centre. lower surlace usually tightly appressed to

substrate. dark brown. rhizines short. Apothecia small. sessile. 0.5 mnl diam., disc brown, epruinose,

margin thick, spore sizc l3-20 x 6-10 pnr.

Reactions: Cortex K--. medull¿r K-, C-. KC-. P-.
Specimens examined: I 720: ( I ). RR.CS.477 5: \2), 4435: (3). 4479: (4),45a7: (5), 4438: (6). 1411: (7)' 1172'

1l¡, nn.CS.+976: (10), 1743: il3), 530: (20). ló61:T22).

Phvsma bt'rsinum (Acli.) Müll Arg. 1885: 531

sometimes mottled brown and white, sometimes silvery-grer'. ru,qose'

ose' lo,*.er surfacc black, torlentosc. Apothecia frequent, 0.3-0.9 mm

concolorous with thallus, thick, cienate; spores simple, hyaline' thick

walled, size 14 x 7 ¡rm
ip..i..nt.*amineå: I 592: (8), 1605. 1637: (17), 1 521 : (18), 1705: (22)'

Pseudoparntelia caperata (L.) Hale 1974c: 189

Lichen caperatus L. 1753:1141
Thallus yellow-green. foliose. ; lobes sub-irregular' apically rotund' surface

somewhat ruguìose and cracke arginal and laminal, pustular, soredia granular,

without isidia, without cilia. lo own zone at margin' rhizines sparse' Spore size

14-20 x 7-10 ¡rm, A.n.v.
Reacrions: Cortex rc-'o. K + pale yellou. medulla K + pale yellow, C-, KC-. P + orange-red'

Protocetraric acid, usnic acid and atranorin'
Specimens examined: 1630, 1678: (17).

Pseudoparntelia aff. crozalsiana (8. de Lesd' 89

ii*iiuí g...n-grey, foliose, somewhat macu ridged and wrinkled in centre; lobes 2-3 mm

wide. roîund, ãntir., without cilia, without lorig margin ridges ol thallus, globose, often

coalescing, só¡edia coarse. lorver surface black, tan m zone, rhizine s black. small, almost to margiil'

Pycnidia olten numerous. Apothecia not recol'ded'

Reacrions: CorrexK + yelloì,medullaK + yellow-orange,C-,KC_ ,P + orange.Atranorin.stictic'

norsticric and constictic acids a¡d associated unknowns identified by TLC' The true P' crozalsíana does

not contain norstictic acid and has larger lobe width'
Specimens exatnined: 2646: (3).1136,1062 (8), 1487: (18), 1656: (22)

Pseudoparntelia texana (Tuck ) Hale 1974c: 191

Parmelia texana Tuck. 1858: 424

Thallus pale green, or ashy-grey, foliose, adnate, reticulately cracked with age, lobes subirregular, apically

rorund, ìndeãted, edgea iñh ã thin black line, soralia laminal, warty at first, becoming small capitate

clusters of soredia, *ñl.rout isjdia, without cilia,lower surface black. narrow brown naked zorre at margin,

rlrizines black, sparse to moderate. Apothecia rare, spore size 9-l I x 6-1 ¡rmt 4.n.y'
Reactions: Cortex K * yellow'. meduìla K-, C-, KC-, P-. Divaricatic acid and atrauorin'

Tlris species can be broaãli'interpreted as P. rcxana although it diflèrs in some aspects'

Specirnen examined: 1735: (l)
P¡'xine berteriana (Fée) Imsh. 1951 254

Circinaria herlcriana Fée 1824: 128

iitallus green or yello*,-green. foliose, \,er),maculate. lobes linear. brar.rching. epruiuose, '¡'ithout soredia,

withourlsidi¿,, ,r'r.,tultu y.ttotr.lou'er suriace black, rhizines black. Apotlrecia usullly nulllerous. largest

near centre of th¿tllus. disc and rnargin black, flat; spore size l5-22 x 6-9 pm

Rcactions: Correx K-. UV * yellow. medulla K-, C-, KC-' P-
Specimens cxunritred: 1717'. (l). 1751: (13). 1474: (\1).521 (20)-

Pt'xine coc'oc.r (Sw ) Nyl 1 ii57: I08

Lithen tot'ot's Sw I 788: I46
iliallus pirlc ç,hitish-green. l'oliose. adnate. lobcs narrow to tnodcrately broad. r'rrri¿rble, pruintrse ttps'

soruli. mainly rnilrginrl, also larnin¡rl. punctil'onn, orbicul¡r to lincar. lvithout isidiil. lower surl'lLcc dark
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grecn or black. rhizines moder¿ltely dense, pale or clark, medulla white. Apothecial disc antl murgin black;
spore sizc 12-20 x 5-8 ¡rm.
Reactions: Cortex UV + yetlow, medulla K-, C-, P-.
Specimensexlmined: l7l8: (l). RR.CS.4778: (2),4486:(3),4426:(4),4424 (5).4421: (6),4428: (7),1093:
(8), t771: (9). a479: (10), 5015: (12), 5403: (15), 1482: (17), 529 (20),52a: QI¡.
Pyxine aff. physciaeforrzrs (Malme) Imsh. 1951:257
Thallus pale grey, ashy-white, foliose, lobes loosely or firmly appressed, somewhat imbricate and
confluent, glistening pruina, isidia cylindrical, without soredia, lower surlace pale brownish-green,
rhizines black, medulla yellow in upper layer and white below. Spore size l5-20 x 6-8 ¡rm. A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex UV + yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-.
This name may not be applicable as only one poor specimen has been collected but as no lurther
identification can be made we have referred it tentatively to this species.
Specimen examined: RR.2040: (20).

Pyxine retirugella Nyl. 1859: 240
Thallus green, greenish-grey, foliose, maculate and reticulate, adnate, lobes sub-linear, indented at
margin, thin, pruinose, soredia in corticate cups on lamina, without isidia, lower surface black, pale at
margin, rhizines pale to dark, sparse, medulla white. Apothecia black; spore size I4-1'l x 5-7 p"m.

Reactions: Cortex K-, UV * slightly, medulla K + y, C-, P * orange. Norstictic acid.
Specimens examined: l7l9: (1), 1596: (17), 1586: (18).

Pyrine subcinerea Stirt. 1898: 397
Thallus pale green or greenish-grey, foliose, adnate, lobes linear, edges dissected, often with fine white
margin, slightly imbricate, very heavily pruinose at tips, soralia marginal and spreading onto lamina,
orbicular or ellipsoidal, semicircular, without isidia, lower surface dark green, rhizines pale to dark,
medulla pale yellow. Apothecia black; spore size 12-14 x 5-7 ¡rm.
Reactions: Cortex K-, UV * yellow, medulla K-, C-, P-.
Specimens examined: l7l6: (l), 2640: (3),1083: (8), 1713 (9), RR.CS.5649: (15), 1666: (17), 1440: (18),

528: (20). 524: (21), 1662: (22).

Ramalina exiguella Stirt. l88la: 67

Thallus pale green to pale straw, fruticose, small, erect, rigid. tutiy, up to 30 mm high, branches sttb-lerete
thin and stringy. sparingly divided, the apices attenuated. the tips olten black pointed. Apothecia small,
laminal, pedicilate, causing a knee bend in branch, disc slightly concave or f1at, sometimes convex,
pruinose. mar_sin shin_v-, smooth. entire. cream to lemon coloured: spore size l0-13 x 6-7 ¡Lm.
Reuctions: ìvledulla K-, C-, P-. Usnic acid.

Ranmlinu afî. leiodea Nyl. 1870: i4l
Th¿rllus greenish-gre.v. fiuticose, erect to pendent, branching frorn base. caespitose, the branches rigid.
llatrened or canaliculate, with small depressions and striae. Apothecia pedicellate. subterminal (spurred)
or ntarginal, sparse to numerous, concave to flat or becoming convex rvith crenate margin. often becomin-g

dissected. margin concolourous with thallus. disc pale yelloivish-grecn. spore size l0-14 x 3-5 ¡rm.
Reactions: lvledulla K I pink. P-. Cryptochlorophaeic and usnic acids. This lichen varies markedly in
Iength ol thallus and broadness ol branches (tiom 0.5 mm to 4 mm broad). the narrower the breadth the

more canaliculate it becomes, the broadest branches ûr¿ìv not be canaliculate. but are markedly striate. ancl

belrr laminal ..rpothecia as well as subterminirl. This lichen is ver!- cùnrmon in the rnangroles ¿rnd is tbund
rì'rostly ott .J v i t' e tttt ict ttt ilr in u.

Specimens examined: l72l: (l), .1466: (i). 4471: (7).10.16:(S). I775: ¡9), RR.CS.-s055: (10), RR.CS.135:
(lll. 175-i: (13). 1877: (15). RR.CS.545l: (16), 1667: (17). l-19'l: (tB).502: (lt), 1663: (ll).
Rutn¿litttt pcr¡ttrsillu Stirt. l88la: 68 i

ThgllL¡s ptle yellow-green, fruticose, small. c:respitose. inlìat.-d nnci perioratecl. usually about l0 mnr high.

bmnchc's dichotomously branched. Apothecia terminal or sr.tbterrninal. disc 0.5 2 nlnr diameter, flat.
pruinose. concolorous with thallus. malgin hardly detectlble. entire: spore sizc l0- l4 x 3-4 ¡rm.
Reuctions: lvledulh K-, P-. Divaricatic acid.
Specimens exrtmincd: 1650: (3). 1755: (13). ló70: (17). l4ll: (18). HC.3073:(19). I699: (22)

Rttnttlittu partttitttttt Ach. tS l0
Thrrllus plle grc¡-grccn. fruticose. sub-pendant. sub-tcret.'or llattencrl, <icridritie [rlanching, thin stems.

sr)rcclia gtonul.r:. rirrrginal. elu¡'r¡i11-q at ìntcrvals along rvhrrlc lcngth o['stenr und ltt thc apiccs. ,Apothccia

not rùcol'derl.
Rerrctions: lvtcLlullrt K + pink, C -. P --. Usnic. sekiklic rrìd hÒmos!'kikaic lcids Thc pink relìction is iln
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hydrolysis reaction which is not related to the three chemical constituents (Elix, pers. comm.).
Specimensexamined: 26a7:Q),1097:(8), 1873:(13), 1480: (18), HC.3074:(19).

Ranrulina rcagens (8. de Lesd.) Culb. 196ób: 847
Ramalina farinac'ca var. reagcns B. de Lesd, 1920: 2l'l
Thallus green or greenish-yellow, fruticose, pendant, flattened, leathery, branches narrow, I mm 

"vide,dichotomously branched with apices attenuated, soralia marginal and laminal, ellipsoidal sometimes
coalescing. Apothecia rarely reported; spore size 14-17 x 4-5 pm, hyaline.
Reactions: Medulla K + yellow turning ferruginous red, P + orange. Salazinic and usnic acid.
This lichen varies in size enormously, often as small as 3 cm in length, one specimen found at site (18) was

28 cm long. Apothecia were present on a sorediate specimen from Little Rocky Point, the apothecia were
marginal, pedicellate, sparse, disc greenish-yellow to flesh-coloured, flat or convex, margin thin, entire.
Specimens examined: 1722 (l),4608: (3),46!9: (6), 1048: (8), 1776: (9),5053: (10), RR.CS.5456: (16),

1654: (17), 1483: (18), HC.3075: (19), 1660: (22).

Relicina s¡'dneyensis (Gyeln.) Hale 1974b: 485

Parmelia s)'dneyensis Gyeln. 1938:' 292
ing cracked with age, lobes shiny, finelv subJinear,

, simple, dense, without soredia, lower surface brown
isc tan, margin concolorous with thallus, crenate,

8 x 4-5 ¡rm.
Reactions: Cortex K-, medulla K t yellow turning red, C-, KC-' P + orange'

Norstictic acid, atranorin and usnic acid.

Specimens examined: 1651: (17), 543: (21),1104: (22).

Teloschistes Jtat,icars (Sw.) Norm. 1853:229
Lichenflavicans Sw. 1788: 147

Thallui yellow-orange to bright orange, fruticose, sub-terete, or slightly flattened, 0.5-l mm diam.

dichotomously branched, branches produce fine fibrils up to 0.6 mm in length with black tips, sorediate

along branches, soralia elliptical, without isidia. Spore size l3-18 x 8-12 ¡rm' A.n.v.
Reactions: Cortex K + crimson, medulla K-, P-.
This lichen is a sun-loving species occurring where direct sunlight is assured. Ceriops tagal trees are the

most common habitat although some specimens have been collected from the trunks of Avicennia marina.
In this habitat it is usually yellow-green because of insufrcient light to produce full orange pigmentation.

Specimens examined: 2637: (3),1056, 1957: (8), RR.CS.5074: (10), 1505: (18), HC.3079: (19).

U snea baileyi (Stirt.) Zahlbr. 192'7 : 182

Eumitria baileyi Stirt. I 88 I b: I 00
Thallus pale green-grey, fruticose, rigid, subpendulose, erect or prostrate, branches and branchlets or
fibrils dense, giving a feathery effect, without soredia, isidia sometimes present, axis thick, centre of axis

hollow, medulla thin, rust-red colour. Apothecia rare.
Reactions: Medulla K- or slightly K + yellow, which is difficult to detect as the red medulla fades when

K is added. Usnic and norstictic acids.
Specimens examined: 1706: (17), 515, 1836: (21).

(lsnea leprosa Mot. 1936-38: 106

Thallus green or grey-green, fruticose, up to 5 cm long, subpendulose, branches terete, many inflated,

fusiform, attenuated, pseudocyphellae raised or plane, orbicular, punctiform or elongate, numerous on

secondary branches, sparse to dense on branchlets, fibrils few, isidia abundant on main stems, and on
pseudocyphellae, medulla lax, twice as wide as axis, axis solid, white to pale cream pink, notably thin.
A.n.v.
Reactions: Medulla K + yellow slightly, P + orange. Stictic, constictic and usnic acids * 2 unknown
fatty acids, identified by TLC.
There is no salazinic ãcid present in the specimens examined in this study. This acid is the normal
constituent ol Ll. leprosa. Hòwever as some chemical variance is recorded for this species (Swinscow and

Krog 1975) and onè group described in the report contains stictic acid, we have referred our material to
this species.
Specimens examined: 1063, I 177, 5l9l: (8), ßa2: Q7).
Usnea propinqua (Stirt.) Stirton 1898: 319
(lsnea chaetophoraSlirt. sub. sp. propinqua Stirt. 1883: 76

Thallus green or greenish-yellow, lruticose, pendant, terete branches, articulate at joints, sub-
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dichotomously branching, up to l5 cm or more in length, sparse to dense isidia on pseudocyphellae
(irregular cracks in thallus), medulla white, dense, axis solid, pale yellow, same width as medulla, but
variable sometimes. No apothecia recorded.
Reactions: Medulla K + yellow turning orange-red, P * yellow-orange. Norstictic acid and usnic acid.
Specimens examined: 1644 (17), HC.3071, 3077: (19), 1845; (21).

Usnea ramulossissima nom. nov.
Usnea dasypogoides var. microcarpoides Müll. Arg. 1883: 20
(Jsnea microcarpoides (Müll. Arg.) Mot. 1936: 525 non U. miuocarpordes (Vain.) Vain. 1928: 67.

Thallus pale green, fruticose, rigid, subpendulous, dense branching, fibrils numerous on all stems, without
isidia, without pseudocyphellae, axis solid, pale yellow, as broad as medulla, medulla white, thin.
Apothecia 0.6 mm diam., ciliate, flat, terminal; spore size 8-9 x 6 ¡tm.
Reactions: Medulla K + yellow turning red, P + yellow. Norstictic acid.
A new name is required for this species since the combination U. microcarporZes (Müll. Arg.) Mot. is a

later homonym of U. miuocarpoides (Vain.) Vain.
Specimen examined: 2529: (19).

(Jsnea rubesc¿ns Stirt. 1883: 76

Thallus pale green with rust-red tones, fruticose, rigid, pendant or prostrate, lateral branching, ûbrils from
main brãnchès, isidia small, simple, arising from pseudocyphellae, axis solid, medium thickness with
medulla half as thick as axis. Apothecia not recorded.
Reactions: Medulla K + yellow turning red, P + orange. Norstictic and Salazinic acid.

Specimens examined: 514, 1838: (21).

(Jsnea rubicunda Stirt. l88lb: 102

Thallus pale green or glaucous-straw coloured, variegated with red, fruticose, erect to prostrate, cortex

irregularly broken with cracks showing a thick white medulla, branches terete, branchlets attenuated,

nuti"rorri ûbrils, isidia dense on pseudocyphellae of small branches, or absent, axis solid of variable

thickness, usually greater than medulla. Apothecia very rare. A.n.v.
Reaction: Medulla K + yellow, P + pink-orange. Stictic acid and usnic acid.

Specimen examined: 1595: (17).

Usnea undulata Stirt. l88lb: 104
Thallus pale greyish-green, fruticose, straggling, moderately lax, branches terete, attenuating, many

branchleis with dense fibrils, sometimes pseudocyphellae on tapering ends of branches and branchlets.

soredia absent, medulla white, moderately dense, axis solid, half width oImedulla. No apothecia recorded.

Reactions: Medulla K + yellow turning orange-red, P + yellow. Norstictic acid.

Specimen examined: 1473: (18).

KEY TO THE MACROLICHEN FLORA SPECIES

Thallus fruticose, i.e. without dorsiventral differentiation, round or ribbon like .'..".
Thallus foliose, i.e. with dorsiventral differentiation, leaflike, flat with obvious lobes

Section L
2

2 Thallus containing green algae .... ... .....
Thallus containing blue-green algae,...

.,. Section II.

.. Section III.

Secrlo¡¡ I. Fnurcosn LlcsrNs

2.

3.

I

5.

Thallus branches with a central axis..........
Thallus branches without a central axis ....

Axis hollow....... . .

Axis so1id...............

Fibrils dense on branches, simple....
Fibrils dense and branched.
Fibrils rrbsent or few............

Thallus tinged with red....
iüii;; gi.".n, y.tto*-st; ;; t;lLo;;;;;;;
lvledullary reaction K + yellow
lvfedullary reaction K + yellow turning red........

lvledullrry reaction K + yellow turning red .......
Medullary reaction K + yellow or K-...............

6 . L'snea ranulosissinta
.....-. Usneaurululata
........ Usnea propinqua
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Medulla lax and twice as wide as axis '....
Medulla not as above...

Thallus colour yellowish-orange or orange ' Telos?hístes favicans
it'ãiiu, colour green. or yelloi-green....]............... """"""" "" 9

g. Thallus inflated and Perforate Rantalina perpusilla
.......... l0Thallus not inflated and perlorate.

10. Thallus sorediate lt
l3

ll

Usnea leprosa
...... ....... . ,... 8

t2.

13

Soredia bursting from stems and apices ..."... Ramalina perut'iana

s;;;ãã nãi Ùutiting rtotn "pi..t...1.......'....2.....'..'... """""""" 12

Thallus rarely with apothecia but always with marginal and laminal soredia.
Thallus regularly bearing apothecia

Thallus branches subterete, narrow, ending in pginted tips, often
Thallus branches canaliculate or broad and slightly canalictrlate.

Ramalina reagans
........................ 13

blackened

Secrlox II For¡osr Llcnn¡s WlrH Gn¡rN ALc¡.p

Cilia present...
Cilia absent....

2. Thallus with ciliate isidia ".."....'.'. Parmotrema crinita

2
l3

Thallus without ciliate isidia.... 3

3.

4.

5.

6.

Soredia absent ..........
..............4
..............5

Thallus markedly maculate........ Parmolrema relÌculata

ifrãif", not macúlate, or only slightl¡, ........... ....'..'. Parmotrema rampoddense

Cilia
Cilia

simple............
bulbate

Medulla pale Yellow..".

l1
6

7
......... Parmelina aurulenla

't Isidia present
Isidia absent..

................8

.............. l0

9

8. Isidia Pustulate

10

Isidia cylindrical ......'.......'.....

Lobes narrow and verY small.
Lobes broad and large....'...'..

Parmelína spumosa

Isidia absent.

14. Medulla Yellow in upper part, white below
Medulla not as above

15. MedullarY reactions K-, C-, KC + rose, P + orange

Medullary reactions not as above

l6 Lobes narrow and verY small.'..
Lobes broad and 1arge........... ..

Lobes not as above...'

Soralia absent
Soralia present

Parmelina aff . tiliaceae
Parmotrema sub I inc t oria

Bulbothrix tabacína
Bulbothríx goebelii

:::'.': i:i::::e:','¿
Parmo t rema saccati lobum

11

Medutlarv reactions K-, C-, KC + pink, P- """""""" Parmelina damaziana

ü:äiffi ä;i;;; ü i v.rlé* t".niñe r.ä, P + orange...' ... Parmotrema parahvpotropum

Thallus yellow green......".
Thallus greenish-grey, g..* ä;';hìì;i;höt ::: ::::::::::: :.: ::t'i::.:!::::':r'ì

12. Medullarv reaction K + yellow turning red.
Medullarv reaction K-..'.............

l4
l'l13. Isidia present

'........""""" """ ' l6

l7

Parmelina aff . t i I iaceae
Parmolrema !inclorunt

l'l t8
l9
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.. .... Py-rine berteriana
..¡... Dirinaria confuens

H y po I rac hyna immacula ta

18.

l9

Apothecia present, black with black margin.........
Apothecia present, black with white margin.........

Rhizines black, densely dichotomously branched.......,..
Rhizines pale or dark, simple or squarrously branched.

20. Thaltus maculate .......
Thallus
Thallus or greyish-white

'.'..'..',....',.,,.,.'. 2|

Pyxine retirugella

21. Soralia marginal on broad sinuate lobes... ..... Parmo lrema aus lrosinense

P seudoparme lia caperala
H e terodermia obscurata

Heterodermia ftemulansSoralia
Soralia

marginal .

on thallus ridges, coalescing P seudo p arme I ia aff . c r o zalsiana

)')

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Thallus maculate and reticulate

Soralia not as above

Cortex K I yellow
Cortex K-

Lower surface pale..
Lower surlace black

Thallus lobes
Thallus lobes

Parmelia erumpens

22

23
27

25
Medullary reaction P +
Medullary reaction P-

Parmotrema robustum

Sekikaic acid present ...
Sekikaic acid absent.....

Dírinaria consimilis

Apothecia present, disc red
Apothecia absent...............

-prulnose

26

. Dirínaria melanoclina
Pseudoparmelia lexana

Physcia tribacoides
..................,...... 28

contlguous, aplces
confluent to apices

Dirínaria aspera
Dirinaria applanata
......................... 30

Pyxine subcínerea
.'.......'...'. .....'. 3l

. Dirinaria picta

...,',....'''''.'..' 29

cocoes

Soralia
So¡alia
Soralia

Medulla pale yellow.....
Medulla white..............

Cortex UV * yellow,....,.
Cortex UV-

crateriform..

SecrloN Ill For,rosr Llcsrws Wlrr Blur-GnErri ALcAE

adglutinata

2

!'::::"': :!:|!:ii'!i|i'îl |l':':':'\
... Collema rugosunl
,..........,'.......'.....'. 4

Collema laeve var, laeve
Collema glaucophthalmum var. implicatum

Physma b¡'rsinum
..... .................. 6

.................. ...., 7

Pannaria clatior
Pannuria lurida

Coccocarpia cronia
..............,. ........ I

Coccocarp ia er ¡' t hrox il i
Coccot'arpia pellita

2. Thalluslead-grey....
Thallus dark green or black....................

Thallus isidiate............
Thallus not isidiate .....

Thallus eelatinous when wet..........
Thallus ñot gelatinous'when wet ...

Apothecia with white pruinose disc.....
Aþothecia with red to black disc .........

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Thallus dark brown or mottled grey! very thick..........
Thallus pale brown to light grey, thin........
Thallus lead-grey

Thallus with isidia-like soredia
Thnllus rvithout isidia-like soredia...........

Thrllus isidiate....... . .....
Thallus withor¡t isidia ....

Thallus lobes with zoned rings....... ..

Thallus lobcs wedge-shlped .............
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PLATE I

Some of the lichens occurring on mangroves in Moreton Bay. Scale divisions in mm. Photographs
by G. N. and N. C. Stevens.

Fig. l: Relicina sydneyensis on Rhizophora stylosabark

Fig.2: Ramalina aff. Ieíodea showing morphological variation

Fig. 3: Dirinaria applanata on Avicennia marina ba¡k

Fig. 4: Ramalina reagans

Fig. 5: Usnea propinqua

Fig. 6: Parmotrema crínita o¡ At,icennia marínabark

Fig. 7: Heterodermía obscurata on Ceriops tagalbark

Fig. 8: Pyxine berteriana on. Avice.nnia marina bark
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ÀPPENDIX 3

(Àl À¡{NoTÀÎED LIS! OF LTCEENS FRO}i rm COOLUIT

by

R.Ii. ROGERS

Buellia spp.

Caloplaca 6pP.

Cladia aggregata (Sw. I NyI.

Cladonia capitata (l,tf chx. )
Sprengel

Cladonia squa¡nosula HüIl. Àrg.

Dirinaria aegialita (Àch. I
Moore

HeÈerodea mulleri (Hanpe) Nyt.

Ît¿o unidentif led cn¡stose
species one yellow, one
gold-orange on dry, vertical
rock faces.

À conmon tufty f¡r¡ticose specj.es,
on seasonally uet south facing
rock faces and on soil.

Several
forming
faces.

unidentified
white crusts

specÍes
on rock

À fruticose species
developed leafy bases
wiÈh srosses in
rock crevices.

vith
groving

'

.qn erect f ruÈicose species on
the base of Lophostemon
conferÈus in a noisÈ area.

À small foliose specles on rock
sur faces .

À foliose specles loosely
aÈtached Èo soil or flne gravel
surfaceg, often rather distorted
when dry.

N N.è. 25(t-a) ¿ J985 78



Heteroderm 1 obscurata (NyI.l
rev s.

À common c).osely
foliose species on
wet rock faces.

appressed
seasonally

immaculata

Lecidea 8p

Leprocaulon arbusc ulum (Nyl. )Nyl.

HypotrachvnajGotrT-ããIe

Leptoq iu¡t.a-+--
I S lCl losum

phyl locarpu¡nEtr *-

rock

Crustose specÍes on rock faces.

À species of seasonally net
faces.

À smalI, friable
fruticose species on
Planchonella laurifolia

var.

opegrapha sD-

Pannaria stv lophora Vainio

Parmotrema qravanu¡ü (Ilue) Hale

Parmotrerna leucosemo thetr¡¡¡
{Hue) Halé

Parmotre¡ra DE rlatum lHuds )
chorsy

Parmotrema reticu latum(Tayl,T Crrorsy

À moderate sized foliose thallus
growing on danp, shaded rocks.
À white crust on uood.

À ¡noderaÈe sized foliose speciea
growing on daarp, shaded roèks.

À large foliose species on
seasonally wet rock faces.

À large foliose specÍes of
ehaded dry rocks and on bark.
À large foliose species
s_easonally vet south facing
faces.

so¡newhat

.Our* 
of

of
rock

À large follose
seasonally weÈ south
faces.

species of
facing rock

Parmotrena
iTffiHa
ParmoÈrema

saccati lobum
1-
t

À large foliose spec
of Stenocarpus sinuat

ies
us.

on bark

Hai,e

Peltula aff.ffirã bolanderi (Ach. )

Pertu sa ria SPP.

Physcia sp.

P seu armelia neoquin tari a
Ha

Pseudopa::urelia spodochroa

À large foliose species of
shaded rock surfaces (a1so
co!¡non on bark in other places).
Very small sguamules (c. 1 nun)
rare, on vertical, dry overhung
rock faces.

Several common sterile crustose
species, one very conu¡on yellow
species colouring large areas of
exposed rocks.

Àn indeter¡ninaÈe species on bark
of this small foliose genus.

À moderate size fo'liose species
widespread on rock faces.

À moderate sized foliose species
of -seasonally yet south fac:ngrock faces.

inctorum (Nyr. )

(Kurok. n) Hale

?9
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1t

t
I

P'¿xine ccnsocians Vainio

Pvxi,ne çungens Vainio

Thelotrema spp.

Th'¡sa:ro Èhecium hvalinu¡o
(Îayl. ) NyI.

Usnea undulaÈa Stirton

Xantho amelia
vescent (Gyeln. )

À snall foliose species on bark
in moist places.

À co¡nmon, small foliose species
of dry buÈ usualLy shaded rockg.

À small foliose species of
seasonally net south facing
rocks.

Several species in this poorly
known group of mostly tropical
crustose lichens, uaually on
bark.

A snallr erect fruticose apecles
restricted to charred wood ln
noist places.

À tufty fruticose .lichen on
twige.'

À noderaÈe sized foliose speciee
of geasonally wet gouth facing
rocks. .

À snall slzed folioge specÍee of
seasonally weÈ gouth facing
rocks.

À small sized follose apecies of
exposed, nort\. faclng rocks.

Ha

XanÈhoparmelia qlobulifera
lXurok. ¡ Pilson) Eale

Xanthoparrnelia scabrosa
{Îayt. ) Hale
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ÀPPENDIX 3

(B) KEY TO THE FOLIOSE À¡{D FRUTICOSE LTCBENS OF t'tT cooLul't' QIÐ

BY

R.W. ROGERS

Thallus fruticose or shrubby, standing uP

or hanging from the subsÈraÈe " o " " '

thallus foliose or leafy, more or less
appressed to thg substrate ..... . .... ... ........ ......

2

6

la

lb

2a ( lal
2b

3a ( 2b)

4a (3b)

6a ( 1b)

6b

7a ( 6al

7b

thallus as beard-like tufts on

Thallus not as tufts on twigs

twigs Usnea undu lata

3

Le aulon arbusculumOn bark, thallus recu¡nbent of
indistinct StrucÈurg ....... " "
On soil or rock, thallus clearly shnùby
and gfgCt ........".. " " """ " " t"t""" " .."'

Thallus dark green to brown, rouch
branchgd ........... o " " t t"" "" "' Cladia assregata

Thallus pale grey to grey-green little I
branchgd ...... a.. ' " t ' ' t t t " o ' t t ' ' o ' t t ' t' ' ' ' t' t ' ' ' ' '

sa ( 4b) ThaIIus longitudinally striate or
Cladon ia capitatafissured (10 x lens)

3b

{b

5b

¿

5

Lobes mostlY more

Lobes mostlY less

Thallus not longitudinally striate
Of fissufed ........""t " "" " t' Clado nta sula

10 nm widg ..... o...... o...... 7

5 ¡¡¡n wide ....'.....-........ Lz

10

than

than

Margins of thallus with long black
cilia (10 x lgns) ...t..""'"'..""'....""'""' I

Marg
cili

ins of thallus without long black
a (10 x lgns) ...."tt"'""..""""""""'

8a ( 7al

8b

Upper surface of thallus with a Pa!!9
o-f- f ine white reticulate rnarkings (f 0

Ieng) (¡redulla K+ yellow turning red)

Upper surface without-a Pattern of
rêLiculate markinga (10 x lens)
(nedulla K+ yellow) ........... " ..

rn
x

9
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Parmogrema Perlatum



9a ( 8al

9b

Hlrh
lobe

r{irh
lobe

a broad bare zone belowtips .................. pa¡motreaa la

tips

ucoSeno thetr¡¡
r¡parse rhiziÍres up Èo the

iunLe toq phvllocarpr¡.n v¡r. isidi osuD

13

id
15

of
at thc base RelLcina vên3lt

lobes with black cllfa

of lobes vithout cilia . .. . . a . a . a. a a . a a ,. . a a 16

16a (l5b) toyer surface pale browa,uedulla XC- Xantho Ila globull fera
16b Ipuer gu.rface dark brorrn,uedulla KC+ pale pinJ< XanthoparDe lia gcabrosa

iOa I 7bl

l0b

lla llOal

llb

l2a (6bl

12b

1{a (13a1

l4b

l5a ( l{bl t{argfns
gnollen

15b t{argins

l,7a (13b1 Iprcr eurfaca dfstinctly yellovto orange .o.................... BeÈerode rtia obscuraÈa

Pa¡motrema ret tcu latr:¡

thallus bearing small coral-likestructures (isidia) on lobegurfacg or nargina ... o...................... o...... tl
Thallug bearfng
on lobe nargina

floury patches (soralia I
PamoÈrena c¡râvanun

l{gdulla C+ pink .................. !ènotrema tfncto ru¡
l{gdulla C- .................... Par:notrena saecati lobuu

thallus gelatlnous
olive when uet ..

and black to dark

thallus.not gelètinoua and blacl toCaf¡( Ollve nhgn r t ......r.o.o.....................

13a(12b1 Thallus_yellor green ro stras yellou
Of gflgen ......... o...................a o........... o

13b tharlug grey to brown ..-.............--..icoro.....
1t

L7

thallus vlthout globular orcoralloid structures (isiãtal
On thO IObg¡ .............o...............o....o.... 

25
Thallue rith globular or corallorrructu¡ea (isidial on ttre lobe¡

Iouer ¡urface btack, brown orlnaCCe¡¡iblg ..... ..................................
t7b
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18¿(17b) th¡llus wlth nelÈher lsldia (corallold
¡sruc¡-urcgl nor ¡oredia (floury

18b

patchesl on the lobes 21

Î!.¿llue vith ciÈher i¡ldia or eoredia
On t¡rc lObes .................... .... ............... 19

l9a (18b)

l9b

thallus
lbalLus

sorediate

isidiate

(vlth floury patches)

(slth coralloid etructues)

20

23

20a(19a) thallus easily separated from the
substraÈe, lobes ) 2 nm broad .. Hypotrachyna immaculata

20b the

21e.(20b) lcbes tendÍng to coalesce
lateraJ'iy .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . o . . . . . . . .

Thallus closely appressed to
eubst,raÈe, lobes ( 2 mo broad 2t

Dirinaria aeqialita
22

P.IIESE sP.

Pyxine consoc lan s

Pannaria sty Iophora

2lb Lobes noÈ coalesclng laterally

22a(21b1 Lobes dappled white and grey (10
x lensl, soralia noÈ erupÈing from
Pustules (10 x lgns) ..........o...........

22b Lobes not dappled,
wart-Iike pustules

23a l19b) Isidia foming
centre of the

23b

2ta (18a)

2{b

soralia in snall

a dense nass in the
thallus

fsidia sparse Pseudoparmel ia neoquintaria

Lobes flatr cortex K- Pvxine pungens

Lobes convexr cortex K+
yeIlov Pseudopamelia spodochroa

Loosely adnate on soil or gravel Heterodea ¡nulleri25a l1{a)

25b

x+

x-

Closely adnate on
rock Xanthoparmelia flavescentíreagen s

eolour change when a droplet of 101 potassir¡m hydroxide
soluÈion is added

no colour change when a droplet of l0¡ pocassil¡¡D
hydroxide is added.

colour change when
household bleach
pouder.

10¡ KOH is folloued
or fresh solution

by
of

a drop of
bleaching

XC+
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LICHE¡IS

R.t/. Rogers
Botany Department,

Uni vers'ity of Queens I and.

A'lthough the I ichen flora of the Brisbane Forest
Pank has not been subject to intensive or systematic study aflora of 7? genera with 159 species 'identif ied within the 5g
gene.ra for which species determinations have been attempted
has been documented. A'lmost al I identif ications are based
on col I ections housed in the Herbari um of the Botany
Department of the university of Queensland. significani
co'llectíons have been made From a number of locãtions
rocks and tree trunks in a creek bed with a rainforest-
fringe flora mixed with elements of the open forest near
Highvale; on a rocky road cutting at the intersection of the
roads from Mt. Nebo and samsonvale to lllt. Glorious; in
rai nforest on tree trunks, dead wood, I eaves and ril I en
twi gs i n , the vi ci n_ity of Mt. Tenn i son-þloods; on Rocky
outcrops between Jol I ies Lookout and Enoggera Reservoirl
and on rocky outcrops i n the foothi I I s near Ferny val e.
Many inc jdental col'lect'ions have al so been made.

It is difficult to discuss the distrjbutjon pattern
of 'lichens in the Park in any but the very broadest terms,
partìy because data is very I imited and part'ly because whi lá'lichens are relatively specific to environments, suitable
microenvíronments may be found in a range of habitat types
and on a range of substrates. Some speóies of parnotrêna,
lor exampìe, can occur on rocks or tree trunks in an open
forest, but w'il1 also be found on twigs jn the upper canopyof a closed forest. It is, however, generally true that á
lichen will normally be found on rocks-or on wood and bark,
or on soiì, or on leaves. The'lichens found on leaves of
undershrubs in the rainforest are not on'ly restricted to
leaves, but in many cases belong to families restricted tothat substrate, although they are likely to occur on the
'l eaves of a number of shrub speci es. Two substrate
specificities deserving special mention are Navordnikia
hawajensjs (Tuck.) Tibe11, which is restricted to the fìaky
bark on trunks of Lophostenon confe¡tus and Thysanotheciun
scutellatum which is associated with charcoal.

Desp'ite these I jmitatjons it is stj I I possible and
he'lpful to djscuss the lichen flora of the park jn terms of
habjtat type, treating the park as broadly composed of two
vegetatjon formations - closed forest (Rajn Forest) and open
f orest (essenti a1'ly eucalypt f orest) .

At ground level jn the rajnforests ljchens are not
normaì'ly conrnon. 0ne excepti on i s Oirne¡el-la lutea wh i ch
forms an 'inconspicuous thin green fijm over rocks and tree



trunks, sometimes being dotted with bright yel ìow
apothecia. Also apparent in some cases is the develôpmentof a range Q7 species on Mt. Glorious) of for i icolous
ljchens on the Jeaves of the undershrubs. A considerable
I ichen flora is to be found in the rainforest canopy,
evidenced by the windfal I found from time to time. îÉe
margins of rainforest communities and such features as creek
beds which admit additÍonal light often have a very rich'lichen flora. In these areas genera contain'ing- ìarge
fol iose species such as Stjcta , 

- pseudocyphetlatla, añ¿
Lobaria may be found on rocks and tree trunks. The genera
Coccocarpia, Pannaria and Leptogiun, all characterised by
blue-green photobionts Ínstead of the cornmon green
photobÍont are als.o common on the rainforest fringe añ¿ in
the transition zonå to open forest. A feature of bäre earth
on the roadsides in the rainforest communities is the small
pink apothecia of Eaeomyces Íntemedia.

The open forest has a wel I developed I ichen floraat ground level if fire has been excluded for considerableperiods. The genus Patnottena is often present as very
l.tgg lrp to.25cm diameter) gre thalli spreadÍng ovei
i ronbark trunks and over rocks . I n mi sty areãs the
eucalypts are likely to support ìarge poputatÍons of beard-
like usnea species, IJ.nisanÍnensis iometimes forming trails
up to lm 'long. Rocks in these communities often have a
f lora including Xantñopamelia, HetercdermÍa and pyxÍne, as
wel I as numerous crustose species. Soi I s may support
CladÍa, CLadonia and Hete¡odea.

It must be stressed
incomplete, and in very few
result of critÍca'l study.

following list is
determinations the

that
cases

the
are

.../cont'd.
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LIST OF LICHENS FROþ{ BRISBANE FORTST PARK
AND VICINITY

Codes: Growth Habjts A - shrubby or fruticose, B - foliose or
ìeafy, C - crustose. Habitats 0 - open forests (normally dominated
by species of Eucalyptus), R - closed forests or rainforests.
Substrates co'lon'ised c - corticolous (on bark) or l'ignico'lous (on
wood), f - foliicolous (on rainforest leaves), s - saxicolous (on
rocks), t - terricolous (on soil).

AntfacothecÌum sp. CRc
Eacidia sp. CRc
Baeonyces intemedi-a Tay'l . CRt
Sottarja sp. CRc
Brigantiaea mjc¡ocarpa CRc
Eulbotl¡rix apophysata (Hale & Kurok.) Ha]e BOc

Byssoloma Teucoblepharun (Nyl .) Vain. em. R.Sant. CRf
CalicÍun queenslandiae (F.l.lils.) Tibell COc

CaToplaca sp. COs

Cladia aggregata (Sw.) Ach. AOt
Cladonia diffissa F.l,lils. AOt
Cladonia floerkiana (Fr.) Floerke AOt
Cladonia squamosula Mu'll .Arg. AOt
Clathroporina sp. CRc
Coccocarpia doningensjs Vain. B0s
CoccocarpÍa guÍnarana (Vain.) Swinscow BOc

CoccocarpÍa palnicola (Spreng.) Arvidds. &

D. Galloway B0Rc
Coccocarpia smaragdina Pers. em. L Arvidds. BOc

Coenogoniurn sp. CRc
DinerelIa lutea (Dicks.) Trevis. CRcs
Diploschistes stictjcus (Koerb. ) Mu'11 .Arg. C0s
Dirinaúa applanata (Fee) Awasthi BORc

Di¡jnaria confluens (Fr. ) Awasthi BORc

Glyphis cicat¡jcosa Ach. CRc
Gtaphina plurispora (Redinger) l¡Jirth & Hale CRc

Graplris seniaperta Mull.Arg. CRc
Gyalectidium fjlicinum CRf
Haenatonma colJ-atun (Stirton) [)odge C0c
Haenatonna sjniljs Bagl. COc

Heterodea muell.e¡i (Hampe) Nyl. BOt
Heterodernia cornosa (Eschw.) Follmann & Redon BOc

Heterodernia obscu¡ata (Nyl.) Trevis. BOc

Heterodernia leuconel,a (L) Poelt B0Rc
Heterodermra speciosa (l,lulf . ) Trevis. B0cs -'

Hyperphyscia adglutinata (Floerke) Mayrhofer &

Poelt BOc
Hypoftachyna fornosana (Zahlbr.) Mull.Arg. BOc

Hypothrachyna innaculata (Kurok.) Hale B0c
Lecanactis inal,bescens Stirton CRc
Lecanora atra (Huds.) Ach. complex COc

Lecano¡a aff. ch-la¡ote¡a COc

Lecidea sp. COs \

Lepraria sp. CORc

Leptogium denticuLatum Nyl. B0s

. . . /cont'd.



Leptogium phyllocarFln var. isidiosum Ny1 BORc

Leptogiun nargineTlum (Sw.) S.Gray BOc
Leptotrena laevjscu-Le (Nyl .) Zah'lbr. CRc
Letroujtia bjfera ( Nyl . ) Hafel I ner CRc
Letrouitia mural,is Hafel I ner CRc
Lobaria isÍdiopho¡a Yoshjmura BRc
Lobarja querzicans Michx. BOc
Lopadiun fuscum l'luìl.Arg. CRf
Mazosia nelanophthalna (þ1ul I .Arg. ) R.Sant. CRf
Mazosia phylTosena (Ny'l .) Zahlbr. CRf
MegaTospora nelanodernia (Mu'll.Arg. ) Zahlbr. CRc
Myriotrena anÍmal,ajense (Patw. Kulk) Ha]e CRc
Myrioftena nasonhalej (Patw. & C. Kulk) Ha'le CRc
Nadvornikia hawajensis (Tuck. ) Tibe]l COc
Neofuscelia verrucella (Essl. ) Essl. COs

?pegrapha vegae R.Sant. CRf
Pannaria nariana (Fr.) Mull.Arg. BOc
Pannaria styl'ophora Vain. BOc
ParneJ.ia signifera Tayl . BOs
PameTÍelLa sp BOc
PatneJ.Ína spumosa (Asahina) Hale BOc

. Pamelina subfatiscens (Kurok.) Hale BOc
Parnotrcma austrosinensis (Zahlbr.) Hale BoRc
Parnotrena crinitum (Ach.) Hale BORc
Patnotrcma c¡istiferum (TayI. ) HaIe B9Rc
Parnotrena grayanum (Hue) Hale BOs
Parnotrena Teucosemothetum (Hue) Hale BOs
Parnotrena panhypottopum (Culb.) Hale B0Rc
Parnotrema perlatun (Huds.) Hale BORc
Parmotrena pernutatun (Stirton) Hale BORc

praesorediosum (Nyl.
rampoddensis (Nyl. )
¡eticulatum (Tayl. )
tinctorun (Nyl.) Hal
spp CORcs

Patnotrena
Patnotrena
Patnotrena
Parnotrcna
Pertusaria

) Hal
Hal e
Chois
e BOR

e BOs
B0s
y B0Rc

Phaeophyscja endococcjnodes (Poelt) Ess'1. BRs

Phaeophyscia pusjllojdes (Zahlbr. ) Ess'1. BRc

Phyllopsora spp BRc
Physcia adscendens (E.Fr".) 0liv em. Bitt. B0c
Physcia fragiJescens Zah'lbr. Boc
Porina epiphylla Fee CRf
Po¡ina impressa R.Sant. CRf
Porina Teptosperma l'lulì.Arg. CRf
Porjna rufula (Krempe'lh.) Muì1.4rçi. CRf
PoTybTastiopsis sp. CRc
Protoblastenia sp. COs
Pseudocyphellaria aurata (Ach.) Vain. BOc
Punctelia subrudecta (Nyl. ) Krog B0c
PyrcnuLa sp. COc
Pyxine ninuta Vain. BOs
Pyxine pungens Vajn. BORc

Pyxine retirugella Nyl. B0Rc
Pyxine so¡ediata (Ach.) Mont. in Sagra BOs
Pyxine subcinerea Stjrton B0c
Pseudoparnelia conlabrosa (Kurok.) Hale BOc

PseudoparneLia eupJ.ecta (Stirton) Hale BOcs
Pseudoparnelia utidota (Hook & Tayì.) Hale BOc

. . ./cont'd.



Pseudoparnel-ia numinöahensjs (Elix) ilix BOsPseudoparnelia scotophylla Hate BOs
Pseudopamelja texanum (Tuck) Hale BOc
Ranalina ceLast¡j (Spreng.) Krog & Swinscow AORcRanaLina peryusitla Stirion AORð
RanaLina peruvÍana Ach. ARc
Reljcjna lin'oata (Laurer) Ha.le BRcReljcjna sydneyensis (Gyetnik) Haie BOs
Hrnoorna._conpensaia (Ny]. ) Zahlbn. COs
S-po.ropodiun xantholeucun tptul l.Arg. i iahtbr. CRfSticta aff weigeljj Isert BRs
Sticta sube¡ecÉa Stirtòn BR;-
fl1_iOu-la eJegans (Fee) Mul l.Arg. CRf
JEr¿gu.¿a macuJata (Cooke & Masiee) R.Sant. CRfStrigu]a nitÍdula (Mont.) J.Sãnt. CRfStriguJa scirizospora R.Sant. CnfStriguJa suötjljssjma (Fee) ltutt.nrg. CRfreloscåistes xantåo¡ojdes j. Mu.r.y-Ànã"-
Theletrena kunaki (patw. & C.kulfl-Hjlã CncThelotrena sp. CRc
Thysanotheciun scuteJlatum (Fr. ) D.Gal loway AOcTrichotheliun alboatrun Vain. CnfTrypetheliun trcpicum Mull.Arq. CRc
Usnea arida Mot. AOc ¿

Usnea baileyi Stirton AOc
Usnea .leprosa Mot. AOc
Usnea nisanÍnensjs (VaÍn.) Mot. AORc
U,snea propinqua ( St i rton ) St í rton
Usnea ¡amu_losjssjma Stevens & Rógers AOc
Usnea rubicunda Stirton AOc
Usnea scaö¡jda Tay1. AOc
Usnea torquescens Stfrton AOc
Usnea undulata Stirton AOc
XanthoparnelÍa anplexuJ.a (Stirton) ElÍx B0sXanthoparnelja scab¡osa (Tayl .) Ha.le BOs
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Nova Hedwigia 48 l-2 229-235 Stuttgart' Februar 1989

Hafellner, J., R.B. Filson & R.w. Rogers (lggg): Some genera and species ol lichenized lungi new to

Australia. - Nova Hedwi gia 48:' 229-235 '

Surfnury: The lichen genera Absconditel!a, Arthrorhaphi's' Catinaria s'str" G'validea' Scoliciosporutn'

VeZdaea and Zamenhofiatogether with the species,4uslroblastenia pupa' Buellia aeruginascens' Calo-

Saccomorpha icmalea, Thelenella brasiliensis' Thelenella

rtedforthefirsttimeforAustralia.ThegenusCatolechia(C,
the Australian flora'

some genera and species of lichenized fungi new to Australia

by

J. Hafellner

lnstituteolBotany,Karl-Franze¡ts-University,l'lolteigasse6'A.80l0Craz'Attstria

R.B. Filson

NationalHerbariumVictoria,sourhYarra,Victoria,dustralia

and

R.W. Rogers

Botany Department, University of Queensland' St' Lucia' Queensland' Australia

Introduction

Results

In 1986 the first author had the opportunity to visit Australia to study the lichenised

l"*i i" both the field and herbária. In revising this material he found representa-

tives of species which have not been previously reported for this continent' These

records seem worthyoi publication pàrticularly in light of work proceeding on the

Lichen Flora of Australia project'

l. Absconditella modesta (Hegetsch') Vezda

vezda (1965: 243) stated that A. modestq can be found on small pebbles in shaded

humid habitats Uut fut.i (Poelt &Yezda 1971:2) he admitted that this species can

live on wood in decomposition too. A. modesta has previously not been found on

the southern hemisPhere.

0029-5035/892'0048-0229 S l'75
ç I 989 J Crrnrt'r in dcr Cìcbrtìdcr Borntrueger

VcrlagsbuchhrntJlung, D-lùÌ) ll!'rlir D-7000Stuttgur(
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Locality: Queensland, North Stradbroke Island, NE of Brown Lake, 27"29'S/
153'26'E; mixed forest, on a fallen trunk, l0 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19208
(GZU, Hafellner, Kalb, MEL, UPS).

2. Arthrorhaphis alpina (Schaerer) R. Sant.

All of the specimens held in the National Herbarium of Victoria (MEL) and labeled
Catolechia wahlenbergif proved to be Arthrorhaphis alpina. In Australasia the spe-
cies is also known from New Zealand (Galloway 1985) [as Arthrorhaphis citrineltal
and New Guinea (Streimann 1986) las Arthrorhaphis citrinellavar. alpina]. As the
record of Catolechia'wahlenbergii (Ach.) Flotow was based on the specimens in
MEL, the species/genus consequently has to be deleted from the checklist of
Australian lichens (Filson 1986).

Localities: Tasmania: Mt. Field National Park, Mt. Mawson, l9 Feb. 1968, leg.
Filson 10578 (MEL). Cradle Mountain National Park, summit of Mt. Acropolis,
Lake St. Clair,T Jan. 1965, leg. Filson 6940 (MEL).

3. Austroblastenia pupa Sipman

Until now Austroblastenia pauciseptata (Shirley) Sipman, known from Tasmania
was the only species in the genus reported for Australia. This is the first time that ,,4.
pupa has been recorded outside of New Zealand. The specimen from Federation
Peak also shows the poorly developed ascospores commented on by Sipman (1983).

Locality: Tasmania, Federation Peak area in the SW of the island, Forest Shute-
Skree Shute area,29 Dec. 1964,leg. Filson 6692 (MEL).

4. Buellia aeruginascens Nyl.

The Australian specimens match exactly the specimen of B. aeruginascens, Kalb,
Lich. Neotropici 121 conserved inGZU.

Localities: Queensland: Tandora about 25 km ENE of Maryborough, sea level, 25 o

27'S/152'52'E; mangroves, 23 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19316 & Rogers (Hafell-
ner). Noosa River NE of Tewantin, about 70 km SE of Gympie, sea level, 26"23'S/
153"02 'E, mangroves, on Excoecaria,2T July 1986, leg. Hafellner 19638 & Stevens
(GZU). Same locality, on Rhizophora, leg. Hafellner 19199 & Stevens (GZU,
Hafellner). Mt. Mee State Forest, about I km NW of the forest station, ca. 500 m,
27"04'S/152o45'8, rainforest, l3 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19461 &. Stevens (Ha-
fellner).

5. Calopadia subcaerulescens (Zahlbr.) Yezda

This collection has been distributed by Yezda in his exsiccate (Lich. Sel. exs.2l86)
and is the first record of the species for Australia.
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Locality: Queensland, Bunya Mountains, about 56 km NE of Dalby, NE of the J'S.

Fisher Lookout, about 1050 m, 26"53 'Sll5l "37'F , edge of a subtropical rain-

forest, 3 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner & Rogers (in the herbaria which receive Yezda,

Lich. Sel. exs.).

6. Catinaria atropurpurea (Schaerer) Vezda & Poelt

AII other species attributed to Catinaria in Australia (Filson 1986) are better referred

to other genera (e.g. Megotariø). Although the lectotype species of the genus was not

selected until 1984 (Hafellner 1984), the present species was correctly placed in Cati-

nariaby Poelt & Yezda (1981).

Locality: Queensland: North Stradbroke Island, NE of Brown Lake, 27"29'S/
153'26'E, mixed forest, on Acacia, l0 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 1923'l (GZU,

MEL, Hafellner). Victoria: Marlo, on bark of tree behind dunes, at sea level, 20

Jan. 1978, leg. Stevens 4092a (BRIU).

7. Gyalidea epiphylla Yezda

The species has been distributed by Yezda (Lich. Sel. exs. 2185) and is the first
,..ord of a Gyalidea species from Australia. G. epiphylla was described by Yezda

(1966) using material collected in tropical Africa. It has been found since in other

African countries (Kenya, Ghana, Tanzania) as well as Vietnam and Papua New

Guinea (Yezda, in litt.).

Locality: New South Wales, McPherson Range, Grady's Creek E of Cougal, at the

edge of the Border Ranges National Park, 800 m, 28"21',30"S/153o00'30"E,
edÀe of a rainforest,2g Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner, Merrotsy & Rogers (in the her-

baria which receive Yezda, Lich. Sel. exs').

8. Lecanora leprosa Fee

According to Brodo (19S4) Lecanora leprosø is a pantropical species and it is well

known ..g. fto- the Hawaiian archipelago (Magnusson 1955). Although it is very

common in southern Queensland it has not previously been reported for Australia.

It may be that Lecanora albelta Pers. (Shirley 1889: 130) refers to the same species.

Localities: Queensland: Tandora about 25 km ENE of Maryborough, sea level, 25o

2'7'S/152"52'E, mangroves, 23 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17936 & Rogers (Hafell-

ner). NE of Gunalda, abut 59 km S of Maryborough, E of Hwy I, about 180 m,

25'58'S/152o36'F,, on trees in a grazing ground, 22 Aug. 1986, leg' Hafellner

17935 & Rogers (GZU).Ibid., leg. Hafellner 18585 & Rogers (Hafellner)' Noosa

Heads, S of the river mouth of the Noosa River, sea level, 26"22'Sl153u05'8, on

Avicennia merina,l4 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17937 &. Stevens (GZU, Hafellner)'

Noosa River NE of Tewantin, about 70 km SE of Gympie, sea level, 26"23 'Sl153"
02,8, mangroves, 27 July 2986, leg. Haiellner 17946 & Stevens (GZU). Weyba
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Creek SW of Noosa Heads, about 70 km SE of Gympie, sea level, 26"24,30,,5/
153'05'E, mangroves, on Avicennia marine,27 July 1986, Ieg. Hafellner 1j9Tj &
Stevens (Hafellner). Sunshine Coast, Maroochydore, small island in the Maroochy-
dore River, sea level, 26'39 'S/153o06'E, on Avicennia marina,l2 Sept. 1986, leg.
Hafellner 17931 &. Stevens (GZU, MEL). In a state forest about 25 km E of Jan-
dowae, N of Dalby, about 450 m, 26'47'Sll5l o2O'8, open forest with bottle trees,
2 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 18721 & Rogers (Hafellner). Bunya Mountains, on the
road from the ridge to Maidenwell, 1.8 km NE of the intersection, about 920 m,26"
53'S/l5l o40'F, eucalypt forest, 3 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19673 & Rogers
(GZU). S of the New England Hwy 20 km SW of Yarraman, about 600 m, 26"55'S/
l5l'50'E, on sclerophyll tree trunks on the edge of an Araucaria cunninghantii
plantation, 4 sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17933 & Rogers (GZU). Glasshouse Moun-
tains, S of Tibrogargan Creek, ahouf 40m, 26"57'S/152"56,E, mixed forest,
l9 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19453 (Hafellner). Glasshouse Mountains, N-facing
hills SSW of Tibrogargan Mtn., 100-150 m,26"57 'S/162"56 'E, eucalypt forest, l9
Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19430 (GZU). Sellin's Road I km E of Mt. Mee State
Forest station, about 500 m, 27"05'S/152"45 'E, on exposed scrubs, l3 Aug. 1986,
leg. Hafellner 17939 & Stevens (GZU). On the road from Pechey to Perseverance
Dam, SE of Crows Nest, about 520m,27"I7'S/152"04'E, on shrubs on the edge of
a forest, 4 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 18768 & Rogers (Hafellner). Perseverance Dam
SE of Crows Nest, about 480 m, 27"17'5/152"07'30"8, eucalypt forest with
granite boulders, 4 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17932 & Rogers (GZU). Fig Tree Point
S of V/ynnum, about 30 km E of Brisbane, sea level,2'7o28'S/153"12'F, man-
groves,2 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17940 & Rogers (Hafellner). Wellington Point
about 30 km SE of Brisbane, sea level, 27'28 'Sl153 ol5 'E, mangroves, on Avicen-
nia marina, l2 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17929 8{. Rogers (GZU). Indooroopilly W
of Brisbane, Robertson Park, about 30 m, 27'30'S/152"59 '30"E, on cultivated
trees, l6 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19266 (Hafellner). St. Lucia W of Brisbane,
Carmody Road, about 50 m,27"30'Sl153o00'E, open eucalypt forest,3 Aug.
1986, leg. Hafellner 17938 (GZU). Indooroopilly W of Brisbane, Long Pocker, ar
the bank of Brisbane River, about 30 m,27 "31 'S/153'00'E, on trees at the river
bank, l6 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 17934 (CZU). North Stradbroke Island, W of
the Mining Co. Road on the east coast, about 20 m,27"31'S/153o30'E, Acacio
plantation, 9 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19759 (GZU). New South Wales:
McPherson Range, Gradys Creek E of Cougal, at the edge of the Border Ranges
National Park, 800 m,28"21'30 ' 'S/153 o00'30' 'E, at the edge of a rainforest, 29
Aug. 1986, Ieg. Hafellner 19348, Merrotsv & Rogers (GZU).

9.Saccomorpha icmalea (Ach.) Clauz. & Roux

This species has not been reported previously from Australia although some records
of Saccomorpha uliginosa may prove to be S. icmalea. The nomenclature of Sacco-
morpha has been dealt with by Nimis & poelt (t gg7) and coppins er al. ( l ggT) with
completely di fferent conclusions.

Locality: Queensland: Perseverance Dam SE of crows Nest, about 480 m, 27 "l'7 'S/
152"07'30"8, eucalypt forest with granite boulders, on fallen trunk,4 Sepr. 1986,
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leg. Hafellner 18672 & Rogers (GZU). Bellbird Grove Forest Park E of Mt. Nebo
Road, NW of Brisbane, about 400 m, 27"25'S/152o53 'E, open eucalypt forest with
small rock outcrops, on dead fallen trunk, I Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 18440 &
Rogers (Hafellner). North Stradbroke Island, NE of Brown Lake, 27o29 'S/153"
26'8, mixed forest, on fallen trunk, l0 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19207 (GZU,
MEL, Hafellner). New South Wales, Kaputar National Park, The Gins, 30o06'
30 ' 'S/ 150'04'8, I 100 m, on dead stump in open forest, l3 July 1986, leg. Merrotsy
26eb (BRrU).

10. Scoliciosporum compactum Koerber

This taxon was not generally recognised at species level, but the characteristic bright
greenish-blue epihymenium of S. compactum is not known to occur in the closely
related S. umbrinun. This is a new record for both the species and genus in Aus-
tralia.

Locality: New South Wales, Kaputar National Park, The Gins, 30'06'30"S/150o
04'E,l100 m, on rock, l3 July 1986, leg. Merrotsy 2a5a (BRIU).

I l. Scoliciosporum umbrinum (Ach.) Arnold

Together with the previous taxon two species of Scoliciosporum are now recorded
for Australia.

Localities: New South Wales: Patonga, mangroves, on Avicennia marina, 19 Jan.
1978, leg. Stevens (BRIU). Sawtell area, Boambee Creek, 30"22 'S, mangroves, on
Avicennia marina, 24 Aue. 1977 ,leg. Stevens 4575 (BRIU).

12. Thelenella brasiliensis (Muell.-Arg.) Vainio

According to Mayrhofer (1987) the species is widely distributed on suitable rocks in
the tropics and subtropics but until now was unknown from Australia. Together
with the recently described Thelenella harrisii Mayrh. this is the second species of
the genus found in Australia.

Locality: Queensland, Perseverance Dam SE of Crows Nest, about 480 m, 27'17 'S/
152"07'30"8, on granite boulders in a eucalypt forest,4 Sept. 1986, leg. Hafellner
15371& Rogers (GZU, Hafellner, Kalb, MEL).

13. Thelenella modesta (Nyl.) Nyl.

Mayrhofer (1987) has not mentioned Thelenella modesta for Australasia. So three

species of Thelenellø are known now from Australia.

Locality: Queensland, Albert River Valley S of Beãudesert, S of Kerry, about 200m,
28"10'S/153"02'30 "E, on Callitris in a pasture, I Sept. 1986, leg' Hafellner 18472

& Rogers (Hafellner).
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14. Trapeliopsis flexuosa (Fr.) Coppins & P. James

Trapeliopsisflexuosa is not rare in southern Queensland rvhere, as in the Holarktis,
it can be found on fallen trunks in rather dry mixed forest.

Localities: Queensland: Glasshouse Mountains, S of Tibrogargan Creek, about

40m, 26"57'3/152"56 'E, mixed forest, on wood, t9 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner
19442 (Hafellner). Perseverance Dam SE of Crows Nest, about 480 m, 27'17'S/
152"07'30' '8, eucalypt forest with granite boulders, on fallen trunk, 4 Sept. 1986'

leg. Hafellner 18667 & Rogers (GZU, MEL). Bellbird Grove Forest Park E of Mt.
Nebo Road, NW of Brisbane, about 400 m, 27"25'S/152"53'E, open eucalypt
forest, on dead fallen trunk, I Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 18441 &, Rogers (Hafellner)
North Stradbroke Island,.NE of Brown Lake, 27"29 'S/153"26'8, mixed forest,
on fallen trunk, l0 Aug. 1986, leg. Hafellner 19209 (GZIJ, M, MEL, UPS, Hafell-
ner).

15. Vezdaea aestivalis (Ohlert) Tscherm.-Vy'oess & Poelt

This species was located amongst undetermined Catillariø specimens in MEL. It is

the first record of a Vezdaea species in Australasia or even outside of the Holarctis
(Tschermak-Woess & Poelt 1976, Poelt & Döbbeler 1975).

Locality: Victoria, Warrnambool, on moss, Nov. 1886, leg. Wilson (MEL 7184).

16. Zamenhofia coralloidea (P. James) Clauz. & Roux

The genus Zamenhofid was described by Clauzade & Roux (1985) for a group of
porina-like lichens, all having isidiate thalli and halonate ascospores. We were able

to find Z. coralloidea in a Eucalyptus regnans forest with many tree ferns in the

understory. This is the first record of the genus for the southern hemisphere.

Localities: Victoria: Great Dividing Range, Fernshaw at Watts River, NE of
Healesville, about 350 m, 37'43'S/145"37'8, on rough bark of an undetermined
tree, l7 July 1986, leg. Hafellner 18408 & Filson (Hafellner). Ibid., leg. Hafellner
1937'7 &. Filson (MEL, Hafellner).
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2I Lichens

1. Introduction

Studies on the lichen flora of Australia are still in their infancy. Taxonomic
treatment is fragmentary, and many land areas are virtually unexplored.
However, sufficient information is now available from a range of taìa and
locations to construct an outline of the ecological biogeography of Au-
stralian lichens. Throughout the discussion extensive use is maáe of the
authors unpublished distribution records of Australian lichens.

The lichen flora of Australia comprises about 2,000 species (wetmore
1963, weber & wetmore 1972) distributed over some ì70 g"n"ra. The
flora appears remarkably low in endemics. No genus can be said to be
entirely restricted to Aust¡alia, with the possible exception of Neophyllis if
that genus is recognized as an entity instead of as a synonym of cy^-
noderma. Heterodea is reported from Australia and New Caledonia (Fiison
1278), chrondropsis from Australia and New Zealand (Rogers rg77),
Thysanothecium f.rom Australia, Indonesia and from Japan (Asahina lg57)i.
of the 148 species involved in the preparation of rabie 1, only 25 (r7"/;)
are Australian endemics; of the 38 species reported from arid South
Australia (Rogers r974) only 13% were Australian endemics; of the 57
corticolous macrolichens \¡/e have found in the Brisbane area only I 1yo were
Australian endemics.

2. Distribution of lichens within Australia

The ability of the Australian landscape to support a lichen flora is very
variable. The cool wet forests of Tasmania ancl Victoria support a very ricir
flora (Bratt, pers. comm. 1970) as do the rainforests and mangroves of
Queensland and New South wales, More surprising is the more or less
continuous. carpe.t of lichens on undisturbed arid zone soils right across
southern Australia (Rogers l972a,l:, Rogers & Lange 1972). Thé eucalypt
forests are by-and-large poor in lichens, becoming poorer as raintall de-
creases. In particular. the monsoonal er.rcalvpt rvoodlands ancl forests of
northern Australia are very poor in lichens. Specht (195S) founci onlr,.trvo
species in Arnhem land, and failed to find any in the eucalypt forests c¡n
cape York Peninsula in the vicinity of weipa (Specht er al. lg77).
Searches in the tropical arid zone aiouncl Ì\lt. Isa, eueensla¡d, initiallv
failed to find any lichens but Ewart (pers. comm. l97tl) fountJ three crustose
species on rocks. Studies on soil surface lichens (Rogers lt)j2b) shoi.ver-l a
tendency for areas with a marked sumnler rainfall incidence to support a
poorer lichen flora, and studies in the phlsioloev of the species Chotttlropsis
sentiuiridis indicated serrsitivity to heat when the thallus was wet. I¡ the
north of Australia, in areas rvith lorv rainlall. shacle cast bv the trees is
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Table l. Species of nine recently reviscd lichen genera and of foliicolous lichens occurring in

Ausrralia showing the nunrtier of those species which are endenlic to Australia and the

nunrt¡cr in common u,ith North America (including central America). South Arnerica. Africa.

lnclia (inclrrrling Nepal). Eastern Asia (Japan. Korea. China, Taiu'an), Southeast Asia (Malaysia,

Indttnesia, Phillipines), and Europe. The last column indicates the number of species reported

fronl Australia ç,hich are confined to the fonner Gond*'analand areas. Figures in heaty type

indicate the region with the greatest number of species in common with Australia.
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sparse. During the summer when most of the rain falls the humidity and

tèmperature remain high, and solar radiation can be intense. It seems likely

that under such conditions a lichen thallus would remain wet until it reached

fatal temperatures, thus precluding lichens from much of the continent.

Knowlèdge of the distribution patterns of lichens within Australia is

confined to the southern half of the continent where revisions of Teloschistes

and Heterodea (Filson 1,969, 1978) and ecological studies on soiì surface

lichens (Rogers 797I, I972a, 1972b) have resulted in the production of

species distribution maps and discussions concerning factors controlling

distributions. Along the eastern coast studies have been carried out on the

latitudinal range of the foliose and fruticose lichen species growing on

mangroves (Stevens i978).
The distribution of the foliose lichens in the genera Teloschistes and

Heterodea appears to be essentially controlled by climate (Fig. 1) T. fos-
ciculatus is confined to alpine areas, T. uelifer is found in eucalypt forests in

cooler and moister areas of Victoria and South Australia, and T. chrysop-

thalmys is widespread across the temperate southern part of the continent

but not commonly in the semi-arid and arid areas. The distribution of T'

flauicans, however, presents something of a problem. T. flauicarls is a

fruticose lichen. colored brilliant gold, and reaching up to 10 cm in length, a

species not easily overlooked. It has been found on bark of mangroves along

the Queensland coast. on trees at a number of locations near the coast about
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latitude 28"S and at a single location on rock on Flinders Island in Bass
Strait (latitude 40"S) (Filson pers. comm. 1975). As yet no hypothesis has
been advanced to account for this peculiarity in distribution.

Helerodea beaugleholei, a foliose lichen growing on soil, penetrates into
the arid fringe, and shows a disjunction from the southern coastal strip over
the arid lands to the wetter Musgrave Ranges in central Australia, and also
to the high altitude and hence cooler and relatively dry areas in southern
Queensland. Chondropsis semiuiridis (a foliose lichen which lies free on the
soil) show a peculiar disjunction from semi-arid southern Australia, where it
is confined to areas with a marked winter incidence of rainfall ranging from
150 mm to 350 mm per annum, to the subalpine grasslands in the Cooma
area of New South Wales, and also to exposed sub-alpine sites in New
Zealand. Rogers (I971) has discussed the climatic factor which control the
distribution of Chondropsis at length. The foliose and crustose lichens which
carpet the soil in much of arid and semi-arid southern Australia are
apparently distributed in relation to annual rainfall, rainfall seasonality, and
summer temperatures, although some species show a wider tolerance to
factors such as soil sodium concentration, soil calcium concentration and soil
pH than others (Rogers 1972b). There is a striking parallel between the
distribution of Diploschistes ocellatus, a soil encrusting lichen in semi-arid
and arid southern Australia and that of the shrub Maireana sedifolia
(Chenopodiaceae), suggesting that lichens and the higher plants are control-
led in their distribution by essentially the same factors (Rogers, 1977).

The foliose and frutiose lichen flora on the mangroves of the east coast of
Australia show considerable variation in species richness. In the tropical
region (17'S-23'S) a total of 53 species are found, in the subtropical region
(23"S-30'S) there are 76 species, and in the temperate region (30'S-38"S)
only 40 species. Although there is a rich flora of crustose lichens growing on
the bark of some mangrove species throughout the length of coast studied
(17"S to 38"S latitude), their taxonomy is such that they could not be treated
biogeographically. There is a continuous change in species of lichens on
mangroves from Cairns to Melbourne, the change being well illustrated by a
study of the ranges of species in the eight genera of the family Parmeliaceae
which occur along the coast (Fig. 2).

It is apparent from Fig. 2 that the genera can be arranged in a sequence
from tropical to temperate in the order Relicina, Bulbothrix Parmotrema,
Parmelina, Parntelia, Pseudoparntelia and Menegazzia. the proper place-
ment for the one very widely distributed species of Hypotrachyna being
uncertain. Within each genus a similar trend is evident among the species.
The very marked peak for the total number of species in the Parmeliaceae at
latitude 27"S (Fig. 3) may be due in part ro the very heavy collecring which
has occurred in this area (Stevens & Rogers 1979), but it is part of a
generally richer floristic area extending from latitude 24"S to 28'S. If the
number of genera in the Parmeliaceae is plotted against the latitude the
richness of the flora in the region 24"-28"5 is even more apparent (Fig.3).

The rate of species replacement in the lichen flora of the mangroves as a
rvhole is illustrated in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 2. Distribution ranges of the species of seven of the eight genera in the family Par-
meliaceae which occur on Mangroves in Eastern Australia. The species within the genera are:
RELICINA l. R. circumnodata 2. R. abstrusa 3. R. sublanea 4. R. suôr¡åstrusa 5. R.

amphithrix 6. R. samoensis 7. R. syd.neyensis 8. R. linúata; BULBOTHRIX 1. B. goebelii2. B.
tabacina 3. B. apophysata 4. B. pigntentacea; PARMOTREMA l. P. cristiferum 2. P. disparile

3. P. saccatilobum 4. P. parahypotropum 5. P. robustum 6. P. rampoddense'l . P. lmctorum 8. P.

crinita 9. P. reticulata 10. P. austrosinense Il. P. subtînctorium 72. P. permutatum 13. P.

perlata: PARMELINA 1. P. tiliacea 2. P. aurulenta 3. P. damaziana 4. P. spumosa PAR-
lvfELIA l. P. erupens 2. P. subrudecta 3. P. borreri'. PSUEDOPARVfELIA I. P. rahengensis 2.

un-named species 3. P. texana 4. P. caperata 5. P. rutidota 6. P. carneopruinata 7. P. sorediata;
ñÍENEGAZZIA l. À,f. pertransita 2. Nt. globulifera 3. NI. circunsorediata
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Frg. -3. Variation in the number of genera and species of Parmeliaceae on the mangroves of the

eastern Australian coast from 17' to 38" south latitude'

The activities of man have not been without their effect on the lichen
populations. In arid rangeland areas in Southern Australia it has been shown
that grazing animals modify the lichen flora quite markedly (Rogers I972b).
Around the city of Brisbane it has been shown that some species popula-
tions have been greatly enhanced in inner city and industrial areas, and that
other species have been totally destroyed within the same area (Rogers

1971). An area some 15 km in diameter in the centre of Brisbane is norv

dei,oid of species in the fruticose genus Usnea. The effect of cities on lichen
populations has been quite clearly demonstrated in many places (Ferry,

Baddeley & Hawksworth 1973), the changes, usually in terms of species

destruction. being attributed to the effects of air pollutants, notably sulphur
dioxide and hydrogen fluoride. It is likely, therefore that cities such as

Melbourne and Sydney have had a massive impact on the lichens in their
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Fig. 4. The percentage of lichens growing on mangroves in (a) the tropics (17'S) (b) the

subtropics (27"S) and (c) the temperate zone (38"S) which are found on mangroves at varying

latitudes along the eastern Australian coastline.

vicinity, as would also industrial centers such as Newcastle and Wollongong.
Point sources of pollutants such as aluminium smelters, brick works and

cement works, all of which emit fluorides are also likely to have influenced
the lichen populations in their surroundings.

3. Biogeographic affinities ol the Australian lichen flora

The biogeography of the lichens of the Southern Hemisphere has tradition-
ally been considered in terms on a number of essentially subantarctic
genera, notably Placopsis, Nlenegazzir¡ and Pseudocyphellaria (Du Reitz
[929, Santesson 1943, Lindsay 1977). All three of these genera are found in
Australia. The most antarctic of the genera, Placopsis (a crustose genus) is

represented in Australia by seven species, five being found in Tasmania, and

five on the mainland (Wetmore 1963, Weber & Wetmore 7972). A total of
l7 species occur in the Australasian region, twenty in South America, six in
the South Atlantic islands, but only trvo in the whole of the Northern
Hemisphere. Menegazzia (a foliose genus) is also mostly confined to the

Southerr¡ Hemisphere, with centres of development in South America (11

species, Santesson 1943), New Zealand (15 species, Martin 1966) and

Australia (9 species, Wetmore 1963, Weber, I972). Only one species of
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Menegazzia is reported from the United States and Canada (Hale &
Culberson 1970) and one from Great Britain (Duncan & James 1970).
Pseudocyphellaria (a genus of very large foliose species) penetrates more
into tropical and subtropical areas than the two preceding genera, but is still
largely a genus of cool temperate areas. A total of 45 species is reported
from Australia (29 from Tasmania, Wetmore 1963, 41 from the mainland,
Weber & Wetmore t972). Fifty species are reported from New Zealand,25
of which are common to Tasmania (Martin 1965). Fifty species are also
reported from Chile (Follmann 1966) of which L9 were common to Au-
st¡alia. Only fifteen were reported by Doidge (1950) from Soüth Africa, of
which seven occurred in Australia, and a total of six species are known from
the United States and Canada (Hale & Culberson 1970).

All of these genera'appear to be essentially Southern Hemisphere, pre-
sumably representing genera which had their origin in the Gondwana land
mass, and which have since spread into the Northern Hemisphere in a minor
way, but have generally failed to adapt to tropical conditions.

India, the component of Gondwanaland rafted across the Equator, has no
Placopsis, (although the Himalayan region is certainly suited to it climati-
cally), no Menegazzio (although the climate is again suitable in parts of the
subcontient) and only eight species of. Pseudocyphellaria (Awasthi 1965).
These subantartic genera seem to suggest closer ties for Australia with South
America than the older Gond,wana areas.

When the distribution of a selection of temperate to subtropical and
tropical genera is considered (Table 1) a rather different picture emerges. Of
the genera listed in Table 7, Collema, Heterodermia, Parmotrema,
Pseudoparmelia (all foliose) and Usnea (fruticose) are essentially genera of
temperate to subtropical areas; Dirinaria and Relicina (foliose) of subtropi-
cal and tropical areas; and Bulbothrix of. dry tropical scrubs (Hale 1976)
although to date most Bulbofhrix species located in Australia have been in
mangroves. Foliicolous lichens (minute crustose species growing on leaves)

are commonly associated with tropical rainforests (Santesson 1943). Because

all of the categories in Table L have been the subject of a recent world
revision, it is possible to draw biogeographic conclusions on the basis of
recorded species distributions. It is striking that for six of the ten categories
in Table 1, Africa has the greatest number of species in common with
Australia, or else shares that position with one or more other regions. With
the exception of Dirinaria, they are the genera of the temperate and
subtropical regions. The three categories most common in the Southeast
Asian region (Relicina, Dirinaria and the foliicolous lichens) are essentially
tropical in distribution. The two best represented in South America are

genera of dry tropical and subtropical scrubs.
The relationship with Africa suggested here warrants special attention.

There are few species disjunctions between Australia and one other conti-
nent but almost all those within Table 1 are with Africa. In the genus Usnea
Motyka (1936) indicated that U. pului'rata, U. ntaculata, U. Írichodioides, U.

molliuscula were disjunct Australia-Africa. The same disjunction occurs
with Heterodennia appendiculala (Kurokau'a 1973), Parntelia subfatiscens
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(Hale I976c), Parmotrenta cooperi (Filson, pcrs. comm.), Dirinaria melanoc-
lina (Awasthi 1975), Parmelía (Xanthoparmelia) conuolutct and Lecidea
crystallifera (Rogers 1977). Rogers (1977) also found that the lichen floras
of the arid regions of Australia and southern Africa were more like each

other in the genera present than like other arid lands. Of the 16 Ramalina
species found on mangroves in Australia at least half are conspecific with
those found in East Africa (Krog & Swinscorv 1976). Apart from the special
disjunctions and peculiar ecological cases cited, the number of species

common to Australia and Africa (62% of those in Table 1) is impressive.

That the cool temperate lichen genera Placopsis, Menegazzia and
Pseudocyphellaria are poorly developed in Africa is no surprise, for the

climatic conditions necessary for those genera are not to be found in
soúthern Africa.

Although the lichen flora of North America is better known than that of
Africa, India, Southeast Asia or South America, it is with the former
Gondwana land masses that the Australian warm temperate to tropical
lichen flora has the largest number of species in common. The relationship is
such that Shirley 1893 (with only a poor knowledge of Queensland lichens)

was struck by the number of species in common with South America. No list
of African lichens was available to Shirley at the time. It appears that there is

a detectable Gondwanan component not only in the cool temperate to

antarctic taxa but in others as well, Hale (1975a) noticing the similarity of

The Hypotrachyna flora in Africa and south America. The distribution map

for the genus Bulbothrix presented by Hale (1976b) is consistent with a

Gondwanan origin for that taxon. Bulbothrix is well developed only in the

former Gondwana areas and in Southeast Asia. Relicina occurs commonly

in Australia, Southeast Asia and less so in South America but not India or
Africa and may, therefore, also represent a Gondwanan genus. The genus

Cladia has its centre of diversity in Australia and New Zealand, but occurs

in Africa and around the Pacific basin, and rnay thus be seen as a Gondwa-
nan genus that has spread out of Australia north to Japan, and out of South

America into the Caribbean. These three genera may, perhaps, be seen as

the temperate and tropical expressions of the Gondwanaland lichen flora.
The lichens of Australia can, thus, be seen as a diverse assemblage

distributed within the continent according to the same climatic and edaphic

factors as the higher plants. A notable exception to this is the absence of

lichens from the dry monsoonal forests and rvoodlands where the sensitivity

of lichen to heat when wet precludes their development. The affinities of the

flora indicate that there is a substantial southern hemisphere cotnponent to

be found not only in the genera P/aco¡.rsis. lvlenegazzia and Pseudocyphel-

Iaria, traditionally associated with southern hemisphere biogeography, but

also in some of the ntore temperate to tropical genera such as Cladia,
Bslbothrix and R¿/icinr¡. In other genera rvhich are virtually global in their
distribution, especially (Jvtea, there appears to be a strong southern

Hemisphere component. Among the cool temperate lichen groups the

affinities of ALrstralia are mostly rvith Nerv Zealand and South America. but

amongst the temperate to tropical grotlps $ith ,\trica.
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LICHEN ECOLOGY AND BIOGEOGRAPHY

R.W.Rogers

Introduction

Lichens can be found growing on a broad range of substrata in almost every natural
environment. Their distribution, like that of all organisms, has been brought about by a
complex interaction of geological and biological phenomena. A few accounts of the
distributio.n patterns of Australian lichens are available. Rogers & Stevens (1981) provided
an overview of patterns within Australia and their global affinities. Galloway (1988, l99l)
considered the distribution of cool temperate southern hemisphere lichens, Jprgensen
(1983) the biogeography of the Pacific region, and Stevens (1987) the palaeohisrory of
Ramalína in Australia. The account given below builds on these earlier ones.

Australia has a rich lichen flora. An indication of this richness is the recognirion of 310
genera in this flora, compared with 210 from New Zealand (Galloway, 1985), 290 from
Europe (Poelt & Vezda, l98l), and 291from North America (Brodo, 1985). While these
figures are not strictly comparable because of recent splitting of genera, the flora of
Australia is much less completely known than, that of the other regions cited, and
additional genera'are being discovered from time to time: Filson (1988) reported a total of
268 genera, whereas McCarthy (1991) reported 313.

Lichens are photosynthetic systems consisting of two different organisms living together.
This produces a complex structure with a distinctive physiology. The mycobiont (the
fungal component) and the photobiont (the algal or cyanobacterial compoient) may be
capable of life outside the lichen, but when they occur together they show new properties.
Apparently a lichen thallus can form and continue to exist only under circumstances which
are unsuited to the independent grorvth of the two symbionts. If the balance is shifted too
far in favour of one organism or the other, the lichen structure and physiology is destroyed.
A consequence of this organisation is that lichens are extremely resistant organisms in
some ways, but very delicate in others.

To live a lichen must have light, water, carbon dioxide, inorganic nutrients and oxygen.
The photobiont lives in an environment provided by the mycobiont, and produces
carbohydrates and amino acids needed by the mycobiont. These nutrients may be released
through the photobiont's cell membranes to clasping mycobiont hyphae, or they may be

absorbed by the mycobiont from within the photobiont's cell by penetrating haustoria. The
advantage to the mycobiont in this arrangement is obvious. The advantage to a photobiont
is less clear. However, an evolutionary advantage is present if the lichen thallus provides a

place in which the photobiont's cells can live and reproduce where they otherwise could
not. Lichenisation provides a photobiont with a place to live in which it is shielded from
excessive sunlight and in which water availability is improved. I¡ is not surprising that
evolution of algae adapted to life in'lichens has occurred as this enables the algae to
colonise otherwise unsuitable locations.

Ecological strategies of lichens

The evolution of the vegetative phase of plants has been influenced by the interactions of
two factors: stress which reduces the size of an organism by reducing the rate of photo-
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synthesis, and disturbance which reduces the size of the organism by partial or total
destruction of its biomass (Grime, 1979). In an environment where a plant is stressed (e.g.
one with a shortage of nutrients, light, heat or water), plants evolve which have character-
istics that make them stress-tolerant. These plants are slow-growing and usually small.
They reproduce when conditions are favourable and have strong defences to protect their
accumulated biomass. If plants live in an environment in which they are disturbed (grazed,
buried, or if they are growing on unstable surfaces) they evolve strategies that enable them
to complete their life cycles quickly: they grow fast, reproduce early, do not invest in
defence, and adopt a weedy or ruderal strategy. If a plant lives in an environment where
neither stress nor disturbance strongly influences it, interference from other plants
becomes critical and the plant develops a competitive strategy. It tends to grow fast and to
spread over those about it.

Lichens as'a group are all stress-tolerant organisms when compared with the flowering
plants; but they show a range of ecological strategies amongst themselves (Rogers, 1990).
Lichens that grow on rainforest leaves, for example, are extreme ruderals with relatively
high growth rates. These lichens reproduce when the thallus is only a few millimetres in
diameter. Species from deserts and from alpine areas are more stress-tolerant than others
and have slow growth rates and small thalli. Those from long-existing surfaces in cool
temperate regions are competitors with large thalli and high growth rates,

Nutrition

Most lichen thalli can absorb all their requirements for life from the air and water. Water
may be absorbed from the atmosphere, from dew, rain or run-off. When water is absorbed
whatever is dissolved in it is also absorbed. This en'ables a lichen to gain its mineral
nutrients. However, mineral nutrients in rain are in very low concentrations, and there are
also low concentrations of nutrients in dew and in trickles of water gathered from soil,
leaves and stems. In response to these low concentrations of nutrjents, lichens have
apparently evolved highly effective' but indiscriminate mechanisms for absorption of
minerals. This means that any air pollutants are also absorbed, with devastating results in
many cases. This makes lichens among the most sensitive of all organisms to air pollution.

Those lichens which involve a cyanobacterium capable of nitrogen fixation as either their
sole photobiont or as a secondary photobiont (e.g. in cephalodia) have their own nitrogen
supply. This makes these lichens perhaps the most independent of all macroscopic
biological systems. It is possible that a few lichens are partial parasites, especially those
living beneath the cuticles of leaves. However, there is little evidence that other lichen
species gain anything directly from their substratum.

Substrata

Lichens are able to occupy many diverse surfaces.because they do not usually rely on their
subslrata for anything more than a place to attach. Lichens commonly occur on twigs, bark
and wood o[ shrubs or trees. In many parts of Australia they completely cover exposed
rock surfaces, and also grow on artìficia! surfaces such as roof tiles, bricks, walls,
roadways and concrete. Less commonly, and only in very humid areas, lichens grow on
metallic surfaces such as galvanised i¡on roofs and electricity trrnsmission cables. In
rainforests, lichens are common on leaves, and in alpine areas lichens are found on dead
grass and peat. Lichens cover the soil surface in areas where soil remains exposed for an
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Figure 39. Patterns of distribution. A-8, number of species occurring in different parts of
Australia. A, cladia, cool moist regions; B, Pyxine, coastal tropical regions. c, porina
epiphylla, tropical and subtropical humid regions. D, Hypogyntnia billardieri, cool moist
eucalypt forests and woodlands. E, Thamnolia vermicularis, alpine regions. F,
Haematomma sorediatum, cool forest fringes. Drawn by R.Rogers.
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extended period and the surface is stable. This is most common in arid and semi-arid areas.

Lichens may also be found in old rubbish tips on leather, glass, bones, cardboard, and even
old nylon stockings. Charcoal provides an important surface for a number of Australian
lichens.

Although lichens can colonise a wide range of Substrata, most species occupy only a

limited variety of surfaces and some are quite substratum-specific. The reason for
substratum specificity is unknown. Species of Xanthoparmelia, for instance, grow almost
exclusively on rock or soil. Heterodea muelleri (Hampe) Nyl. is almost always found on
soil or over leaf litter, but occasionally may be found on the mud-splashed base of a tree
trunk. Tftysanothecium scutellatum (Fries) D.J.Galloway is almost always found on
charcoal in Australia-even when apparently growing on soil a careful check is likely to
find a charcoal fragmeirt at its base. A number of species are apparently restricted t-o

leaves. Substratum, therefore, is an important aspect of a lichen habitat.

Distribution patterns and environment

As with other groups of organisms, lichen distribution is determined by variations in the
environment: some lichens are more drought-resistant than others, some more tolerant of
heat or cold, some are able to cope with higher or lower light intensities, and some tolerate
different combinati¡ns of heat and moisture.

Provided that suitable substrata are available, lichen distributions are determined by
essentially the same factors as those that determine the distribution of higher plants. The
basic patterns within Australia are.determined by climate. Microclimate apparently plays a
more significant role for lichens thran for flowering plants, with tiny arid ói humid pockets
found in a great variety of locations. One particularly impressive example of microclimatic
specialisation is shown by the byssine lichens in the genera Sagenidium and Sagenidiopsis.
These occur only in cool temperate rainforests, and within these only on surfaces not wet
by rain or trickles of water. Misty, windswept ridges appear to offer one of the environ-
ments most favourable for lichen growth.

The effect of climatic variation, especially of temperature, is evident when studying the

macrolichens that grow on mangroves along the eastern coast of Australia. No macrolichen
species from the northern tropical regions is also found in the far southern mangroves. A
gradual replacement series occurs from north to south (Rogers & Stevens, 1981). There are

no clear-cut biogeographic lichen groupings in Australian lichens, but some patterns can be

recognised. Patterns of latitudinal distribution in the number of species present in a genus

may be striking. Contrasting patterns are evident in the temperate genus Cladia (Fig. 394)
and in the tropical genus Pyrine (Fig. 39B).

The tropical and subtropical humid zone has a well-developed lichen flora, especially
associated with rainforests and eucalypt communities in humid climates. Characteristic
genera include Parmotrema, Bulbothrit, Myelorrhiza, P¡,xine and Dirinariø. In these

communities we also find the best devèlopment of foliicolous (leaf colonising) lichens
(e.g. Porina epiphylla (Fée) Fée, Fig. 39C), and those which have perithecia as fruiting
bodies.

In the cool temperate rainforests and associated eucalypt communities the genera Sticta,
Pseudocyphellaria, Psoroma, Pannaria and Sphaerophorus are common and may dominale
the flora. Cool moist eucalypt forests frequently have a flora rich in Cladonia, Cladia,
Menegazzia, Nephronta and Hypogymnia.In these communities Neophyllis often forms an

extensive cover on old eucalypt logs. The distribution of Hy'pogymnia billardierí (Mont.)
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Filson, characteristic of cool moist forests, is shown in Figure 39D. At higher altitudes, an
alpine assemblage is present which includes such genera as Thamnolia (Fig. 39E),
Neuropogon and Umbilicaria. Haematomma sorediatun R.'W,Rogers is a species of the
fringe of cool forests. It occurs on mountain tops in south-eastern Queensland and at
progressively lower altitudes further south, until it becomes a coastal species in Gippsland
(Victoria) and Tasmania (Fig. 39F).

The drier aspects of eucalypt communities, especially in mediterranean climates, are
dominated by such genera as Paraparmelia, Canoparmelia, Xanthoparmelia, Teloschistes,
Cladia and Heterodea. The distribution of Teloschistes chrysophthalmus (L.) Th.Fr. and
Heterodea beaugleholei Filson is shown in Figures 404 and 40B. Perhaps the most
common lichen in these communities, however, is the extremely polymorphic Cladia
aggregata (Sw.) Nyl. which forms extensive patches on rocks, soil and litter.

The fruticose genera Usnea and Ramalina are likely to be found in all moister regions of
the continent and into the semi-arid zone. Crustose genera such as Pertusaria, Lecanora,
Tephromela, Caloplaca, Rinodina, Porpidia and Fuscidea are similarly widespread across
climatic zones.

Arid regions have a flora with many species of Xanthoparmelia on rock and soil. The
genera Acarospora, Psora, Peltula, Diploschistes, Eremastrella and Collema are also
characteristic of such areas. The distribution of Eremastrella crystalliftra (Taylor)
Schneider is shown in Figure 40C.

The northern wet-dry tropical regions have not yet been extensively explored for lichens,
but the evidence suggests that the lichen flora is poor in species, and limited in
distribution. This may be explained by the apparent sensitivity of lichens to heat when the
thallus is wet. However, lichens do occur in the dry woodlands of Cape York peninsula
(QueensÌand), in Arnhem Land, near Darwin (Northern Territory), and in northern Vy'estern
Australia. The most common species in these areas is the small but spectacularly
pigmented Pyxine coccifera (Fée) Nyl. (Fig. aOD) which ranges in colour from pinkish
grey to scarlet. Roccella montagnei Bé1. (Fig. 40E) is another specta'cular species of the
tropics. It is confined to locations within a few metres of the sea and is especially common
in mangroves.

The lichen flora of south-western Australia appears to be relatively poor in species, and
only a few of these are endemic there. This contrasts markedly with the angiosperm flora
which is rich both in numbers of species and in endemics. Haematomma eremaeum
R.W.Rogers (Fig.40F) and H. pruinosum R.W.Rogers, however, are both endemic in the
semi-arid regions of Western Australia. In Australia, the other species of this genus are
restricted to humid regions along the eastern coastline.

lvlarine environments have an interesting lichen flora. lvf an_erove communities
characteristically have a rich flora, related to that of the surrounding landscape. The genera
Lichina and Verrucaria are common on intertidal rocks in southern regions but are not
common in the tropics, although Verrucaria hali=oa Leight. is known from beach rock on
Heron Island. Freshwater runnels across ¡ock surfaces may have a flora in which
representatives of the family Lichinaceae are proñrinent.

In southern Australia, a complex of sgecies associated with towns and cities is apparent.
The most obvious of these species is Xanthoria parietina (L.) Th.Fr., which may rurn the
trunk and branches of deciduous trees orange. Hyperphyscia adglurinata (Flörke)
Hafellner, Physcia adscendens (Th.Fr.) H.olivier, physcia stellaris (L.) Nyl.and
Teloschistes chrvsophthalmus (L.) Th.Fr. show similar associarions. ìvfost lichens,
however, tend to be disadvantaged when living in urban environmenrs, and genera such as
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D

E F

Figure 40. Patterns of distribution. A, Teloschistes chrysophthalmus, cool dry eucalypt
communities; B, Heterodea beaugleholei occurs in dry forests. C, Eremastrella
crystallifera, arid and semi-arid rgions without summer rain. D, Pyxine coccifera usually
occurs in tropical regions with hot, wet summers and warm, dry winters. E, Rocella
monlagnei is restricted to tropical coastline. F, Haemalomms eremaeum is endemic in
semi-arid regions of W.A. Drawn by R.Rogers.
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IJsnea and Ramalina disappear from towns and cities, perhaps because of air pollution.
Thus, the lichens floras in the centre of our major cities are much depleted. The fruticose

species and some crustose species disappear first and are followed by most of the foliose

species. This leaves only a few pollution-tolerant species such as Candelaria concolor
(Dickson) Arnold and H¡,perphyscia adglutinara (Flörke) Hafellner in more polluted areas.

Relationship with other regions

The level of endemism at generic level is not high in Australia. Only a few rarely collected
genera appear to be restricted to Australia: these include Sagenidiopsis from the

Nothofagus forests of Tasmania, Conotremopsis from the McPherson Range in northern

New South \iy'ales and southern Queensland, and Myelorrhíza from the rainforests of
northern Queensland . Chondropsis is widespread in semi-arid and subalpine or dry

highland regions of Australia and in cool dry regions of the South Island of New Zealand.

Miltidea has a disjunct distribution, occurring in Tasmania and New Zealand, while

Sarrameana occurs from Tasmania to New Caledonia. Heterodea,like Chondropsís, occurs

widely on bare soil in Australia and also occurs in New Caledonia and New Zealand.

Radiation of species within genera, however, has occurred extensively in Australia. The

most specracular case is probably Xanthoparmelia.Elix et al. (1986) reported 117 species

from Australia, which is more than from any other continent. All 4'7 species from New

Zealand also occui in Australia. All species of Chdia occur in Australia. Other foliose

genera (e.g. Paraparmelia and Canopormelia) of the Parmeliaceae have also undergone

substantial species radiation in Australia, as have the crustose genera Megalospora
(Sipman, 1983) and Haematomma (Rogers, 1982b)'

lùy'hen considering the similarities between the lichen flora of Australia and otirer regions,

it is important to remember that lichens show climatic limits in their distribution patterns.

The lichen flora of Australia shows strong links to that of similar climatic zones in other

regions. The genera listed in Table I demonstrate the strong relationships between the

Australian flora and those of Africa, New Zealand and South America. The relationship of
the Australian flora to the flora of Africa is particularly interesting. The link occurs not

only with the tropical genera Pyxine, Dírinaria, Letrouitia, and Parmotrema, but also with

the cosmopolitan genera Collema, Ramalina, and Heterodermia. There is, however, only a

weak relationship between the Australian cool temperate flora and that of Africa' This is

not surprising as Africa has few humid, cool temperate habitats. It would be expected that

the flora of cool temperate Australia would resemble that of New Zealand and cool

temperate South America. A strong link with the flora of tropical South America might

also be expected as that continent has a large tropical zone'

There is a significant circumantarctic lichen element represented in Australia by such

genera as Placopsis andNeuropogon (Fig.41A), One species associated with this element,

Alectoría nigrícans (Ach.) Nyl., has a bipolar distribution (Fig. 4lB). The alpine

Tham¡tolia t,ermicularis (Sw.) Schaerer. is common on high mountains throughout the

world. It has no specialised reproductive structure and has presumably been dispersed as

fragments from one continent to another'

Australia's cool temperate flora (which is especially well-developed in Tasmania) shows

strong links with New Zealand in such genera as Sticta, Pseudoc¡'pltellaria, Menega::ia

and Psoro¡¡ra. The genus Cladia shows its richest development in the cool temperate

regions, but it also extends beyond them and has a disjunct distribution, occurring in Asia,
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Figure 41. A, circumantarclic distribution of Neuropogon acromelanus. B, bipolar
distribution of Alectoria nigricans. Drawn by L.Crisp.
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Figure 42. A, cool temperate distribution in both hemispheres of Parmotrema chinense.B,
disjunct distribution in temperate Australia and North and South America of
FIa'¡,oparmelia rutidota. Drawn by L.Crisp.
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Figure 43. A, disjunct distribution in Australia, New Zealand and southern Africa of
Collema leucocarpum. B, pantropical distribution of Dirinaria applanara. Drawn by
L.Crisp.
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New Zealand and South America. The connection with the New Zealand flora also shows
in the disjunctions involving Kníghtiella, Chondropsis and Miltidea, three genera restricted
to Australia and New Zealand.

The temperate species Parmorrema chinense (osbeck) Hale & Ahti (Fig. 4zA) is
widespread in both hemispheres, whereas Flat,oparmelia ruridota (Hook.f. & Taylor) Hale
(Fig' a2B) is apparently restricted to Australia, New Zealand, and regions of both North
and South America. Collema leucocarpum Hook.f. & Taylor on the other hand has a
disjunct distribution and occurs in Australia, New Zealand and southern Africa (Fig. a3A).
Variations on these patterns are common, with many species being widely distribured
around the world.

Taxa from the warmer ¡egions of Australia generally show a stronger affinity with Africa
than with South America or New Zealand. This similarity is evident in a range of taxa
(Table l), and has been reinforced by studies on Xanthoparmelia (Elix er a/., 1986), a
genus for which Australia has many species in common with southern Africa but few in
common with South America. Dirinaria applanata (Fée) Awasthi has a pan-tropical
disrribution (Fig. a3B).

As with the angiosperm flora, the lichen flora of Australia is a mixture of elements with
different histories. Some appear to be part of the ancient Gondwanan flora and were moved
about with complex biological assemblages. Others are more recent arrivals. These more
recent arrivals may have been transported to Australia in a west wind drift from Africa,
and then exported.to New Zealand. Others like Chbndropiis semiviridis (Nyl.) Nyl. and
Thamnolia vermicularis (Sw.) Schaerer, which reproduce by thallus fragments, were
presumably carried about by birds. There is a strong suspicion r.hat Xanthoria parietina
(L.) Th.Fr., which is restricted to settled areas, is a species introduced since European
settlement. In addition to arrivals f¡om a range of sources, a great deal of speciation has
also occurred within Australia, resulting in a rich and fascinating lichen flora.

Conservation

Australia's lichen flora cannot survive unless its habitats survive. Those lichens which
show a degree of substratum specificity are obviously at risk, but so too are those with
specific microclimatic requirements which may be met only on old trees or in dense
thickets. Cladiø ferdinandii (Müll. Arg.) Filson, for example, is restricted to a few small
patches of low, coastal, eucalypt woodlands on calcareous sands in southern Australia, and
so is in a habitat which is at risk from development and fire. As this species is spectacular,
it is also at risk from collectors. Species which occur on soil are susceptible to destruction
by trampling stock, and all lichens are subject to destruction by bush fires. Air pollution is
a threat to many species near cities. We know insufficient about the Australian lichen flora
and about lichen distributions in particular. This means that conservation of lichens
currently can be most satisfactorily approached by conserving habitats.
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